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PREFACE 

THE NEW TESTAMENT is the book about Jesus Christ. 
Its name means that it is the record of God's new cove
mint with his people. This covenant, or agreement, is 
the good news of God's promise to save those who be
lieve in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior. The New 
Testament does not merely inform; it demands decision 
and calls for commitment on the part of those who read 
this Good News. 

The twenty-seven books which make up the New 
Testament were written by perhaps as many as twelve 
different authors over a period of some fifty years. Al
though the books differ in content, a constant theme 
runs through all of them and joins them into a unity
God's love for man revealed in the person of Jesus 
Christ. 

The four Gospels tell the story of the life, teaching, 
deeds, death, and resurrection of Jesus. They are fol
lowed by the Acts of the Apostles, which traces the 
spread of the gospel for some thirty years, from Jeru
salem to Rome, the capital of the Empire. The letters 
of Paul were all written to meet specific needs faced by 
early Christians. The eight books that follow, known 
as the General Letters, are varied: some of them are 
addressed in general terms to believers everywhere, 
while others are written to individual churches or 
persons. 

The last book in the New Testament is different from 
all the others. Its teaching concerning the victory of 
the Kingdom of God and the lordship of Christ is con
veyed by means of visions, images, and symbols, many 
of which are very difficult for the modem reader to 
understand. But its central message, which may also 
be taken as the theme of the whole New Testament, is 
clearly proclaimed: "The power to rule over the world 
belongs now to our Lord and his Messiah, and he will 
rule forever and ever!" (Revelation 11.15). 

This translation of the New Testament has been 
prepared by the American Bible Society for people who 
speak English either as their mother tongue or as an 
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acquired language. As a distinctly new translation, it 
does not conform to traditional vocabulary or style, but 
seeks to express the meaning of the Greek text in words 
and forms accepted as standard by people everywhere 
who employ English as a means of communication. To
day's English Version of the New Testament attempts 
to follow, in this century, the example set by the authors 
of the New Testament books who, for the most part, 
wrote in the standard, or common, form of the Greek 
language used throughout the Roman Empire. As much 
as possible, words and forms of English not in current 
use have been avoided; but no rigid limit has been set 
to the vocabulary employed. 

A Word List at the end of the volume explains technical 
terms and rarely used words, and identifies a number of 
places and persons mentioned in the New Testament, in 
order to enable the reader to understand the text better 
in its historical setting. Some of the more important varia
tions in Greek manuscripts and ancient versions, and 
some of the passages in the text which may be translated 
in more than one way, are listed in Other Readings and 
Renderings. An Index is provided which locates, by page 
numbers, some of the more important subjects, persons, 
places, and events in the New Testament. Finally there 
are a few line Maps designed to help the reader visualize 
the geographic setting of the countries and places men
tioned in the New Testament. 

The text from which this translation was made is the 
Greek New Testament prepared by an international 
committee of New Testament scholars, sponsored by 
several members of the United Bible Societies, and pub
lished in 1966. Verses marked with brackets [ ] are 
not in the oldest and best manuscripts of the New 
Testament. 

The basic draft of this translation was prepared by Dr. 
Robert G. Bratcher. It was submitted to a panel of spe
cialists for study and finally reviewed and approved by 
the Translations Committee of the American Bible So
ciety. The line drawings were especially prepared by Miss 
Annie Vallotton to accompany the text. 
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THE GOSPEL OF MATTHEW 
The Family Record of Jesus Christ 
(.4/so Luke 3:2)-38) 

1. This is the family record of Jesus Christ, who was 
a descendant of David, who was a descendant of 

Abraham. 
2 Abraham was the father of Isaac; Isaac was the father 

of Jacob; Jacob was the father of Judah and his.brothers; 
3 Judah was the father of Perez and Zerah (their mother 
was Tamar); Perez was the father of Hezron; Hezron 
was the father of Ram; 4 Ram was the father of Am
minadab; Amminadab was the father of N ahshon; 
N ahshon was the father of Salmon; 5Salmon was the fa
ther of Boaz (Rahab was his mother); Boaz was the 
father of Obed (Ruth was his mother); Obed was 
the father of Jesse; 6 Jesse was the father of King David. 

David was the father of Solomon (his mother had 
been Uriah's wife); 'Solomon was the father of Reho
boam; Rehoboam was the father of Abijah; Abijah was 
the father of A sa; • A sa was the father of Jehoshaphat; 
Jehoshaphat was the father of Joram; Joram was the 
father of Uzziah; 9Uzziah was the father of Jotham; 
Jotham was the father of Ahaz; Ahaz was the father of 
Hezekiah; 10Hezekiah was the father of Manasseh; 
Manasseh was the father of Amon; Amon was the father 
of Josiah; ''Josiah was the father of Jechoniah and his 
brothers, at the time when the people of Israel were 
carried away to Babylon. 

12 After the people were carried away to Babylon: 
Jechoniah was the father of Shealtiel; Shealtiel was the 
father of Zerubbabel; DZerubbabel was the father of 
Abiud; Abiud was the father of Eliakim; Eliakim was the 
father of Azor; 14 Azor was the father of Zadok; Zadok 
was the father of Achim; Achim was the father of Eliud; 
"Eliud was the father of Eleazar; Eleazar was the father 
of Matthan; Matthan was the father of Jacob; 16Jacob 
was the father of Joseph, the husband of Mary, who was 
the mother of Jesus, called the Messiah. 

"So then, there were fourteen sets of fathers and sons 
from Abraham to David, and fourteen from David to 

1 
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the time when the people were carried away to Babylon, 
and fourteen from then to the birth of the Messiah. 

The Birth of Jesus Christ 
(Also Luke 1.1-7) 

"This was the way that Jesus Christ was born. His 
mother Mary was engaged to Joseph, but before they 
were married she found out that she was going to have 
a baby by the Holy Spirit. 19Joseph, to whom she was 
engaged, was a man who always did what was right; but 
he did not want to disgrace Mary publicly, so he made 
plans to break the engagement secretly. '"While he was 
thinking about this, an angel of the Lord appeared to 
him in a dream and said, "Joseph, descendant of David, 
do not be afraid to take Mary to be your wife. For it is 
by the Holy Spirit that she has conceived. 21She will give 
birth to a son and you will name him Jesus-because he 
will save his people from their sins." 

''Now all this happened in order to make come true 
what the Lord had said through the prophet, ""ThP
virgin will become pregnant and give birth to a son, 
and he will be called Emmanuel" (which means, "God 
is with us"). 

"So when Joseph woke up he did what the angel of 
the Lord had told him to do and married Mary. 25 But 
he had no sexual relations with her before she gave 
birth to her son. And Joseph named him Jesus. 

Visitors from the East 
2 Jesus was born in the town of Bethlehem, in the 

land of Judea, during the time when Herod was 
king. Soon afterwards some men who studied the stars 
came from the east to Jerusalem 'and asked, "Where is 
the baby born to be the king of the Jews? We saw his star 
when it came up in the east, and we have come to 
worship him." 

3When King Herod heard about this he was very up
set, and so was everyone else in Jerusalem. 4 He called 
together all the chief priests and the teachers of the Law 
and asked them, "Where will the Messiah be born?" 

'"In the town of Bethlehem, in Judea," they an
swered. "This is what the prophet wrote, 
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6 'Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, 

you arc by no means the least among 
the rulers of Judah; 

for from you will come a leader 

3 

who will guide my people Israel.'" 
7 So Herod called the visitors from the east to a secret 

meeting and found out from them the exact time the star 
had appeared. 'Then he sent them to Bethlehem with 
these instructions: "Go and make a careful search for 
the child, and when you find him let me know, so that 
I may go and worship him too." 

We saw his star 

9With this they left, and on their way they saw the 
star-the same one they had seen in the east-and it 
went ahead of them until it came and stopped over the 
place where the child was. 10 How happy they were, 
what joy was theirs, when they saw the st::.r! 11They 
went into the house and saw the child with his mother 
Mary. They knelt down and worshiped him; then they 
opened their bags and offered him presents: gold, 
frankincense, and myrrh. 

"God warned them in a dream not to go back to 
Herod; so they went back to their country by another 
road. 
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The Escape to Egypt 
13 After they had left, an angel of the Lord appeared 

in a dream to Joseph and said, "Get up, take the child 
and his mother and run away to Egypt, and stay there 
until I tell you to leave. Herod will be looking for the 
child to kill him." 

''Joseph got up, took the child and his mother, a11d left 
during the night for Egypt, 15 where he stayed until 
Herod died. 

This was done to make come true what the Lord had 
said through the prophet, "I called my Son out of 
Egypt." 

The Killing of the Children 
16 When Herod realized that the visitors from the east 

had tricked him, he was furious. He gave orders to kill 
all the boys in Bethlehem and its neighborhood who 
were two years old and younger-in accordance with 
what he had learned from the visitors about the time 
when the star had appeared. 

"In this way what the prophet Jeremiah had said 
came true: 

18 "A sound is heard in Ramah, 
the sound of bitter crying and weeping. 

Rachel weeps for her children; 
she weeps and will not be comforted, 
because they are all dead." 

The Return from Egypt 
19 After Herod had died, an angel of the Lord ap

peared in a dream to Joseph, in Egypt, 20and said, "Get 
up, take the child and his mother, and go back to the 
land of Israel, because those who tried to kill the child 
are dead." ''So Joseph got up, took the child and his 
mother, and went back to Israel. · 

''When he heard that Archelaus had su<;ceeded his 
father Herod as king of Judea, Joseph was afraid to settle 
there. He was given more instructions in a dream, and 
so he went to the province of Galilee "and made his 
home in a town named Nazareth. He did this to make 
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come true what the prophets had said, "He will be called 
a N azarcne." 

Th~ Preaching of John the Baptist 
(.-1/so .tfark /. J-8; Luke J./-18; Jolt11 /.19-28) 

3 At that time John the Baptist came and started 
preachi!lg in the desert of Judea. '"Turn away from 

your sins," he said, "because the Kingdom of heaven is 
ncar!" 'John was the one that the prophet Isaiah was 
talking about when he said, 

"Someone is shouting in the desert; 
'Get the Lord's road ready for him; 
make a straight path for him to 

travel!' " 
'John's clothes were made of camel's hair; he wore a 

leather belt around his waist, and ate locusts and wild 
honey. 'People came to him from Jerusalem, from the 
whole province of Judea, and from all the country 
around the Jordan River. 6They confessed their sins and 
he baptized them in the Jordan. 

'When John saw many Pharisees and Sadducees com· 
ing to him to be baptized, he said to thctn, "You snakes 
-who told you that you could escape from God's wrath 
that is about to come? 'Do the things that will show that 
you have turned from your sins. 'And don't think you 
can excuse yourselves by saying, 'Abraham is our ances· 
tor.' I tell you that God can take these rocks and make 
descendants for Abraham!. '"The ax is ready to cut down 
the trees at the roots; every tree that does not bear good 
fruit will be cut down and thrown in the fire. 11 I baptize 
you with water to show that you have repented; but the 
one who will come after me will baptize you with the 
Holy Spirit and fire. He is much greater than I am; I am 
not good enough even to carry his sandals. 12 He has his 
winnowing shovel with him, to thresh out all the grain; 
he will gather his wheat into his barn, but burn the chaff 
in a fire that never goes out." 

The Baptism of Jesus 
(AI!>o .Wark /. 9-11: Lukl· J.JI-22) 

13 At that time Jesus went from Galilee to the Jordan, 
and came to John to be baptized by him. ''But John 
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tried to make him change his mind. "I ought to be 
baptized by you," John said, "yet you come to me!" 

15 But Jesus answered him, "Let it be so for now. For 
in this way we shall do all that God requires." 

So John agreed. 16 As soon as he was baptized, Jesus 
came up out of the water. Then heaven was opened to 
him, and he saw the Spirit of God coming down like 
a dove and lighting on him. 17 And then a voice said 
from heaven. "This is my own dear Son, with whom I 
am well pleased." 

The Temptation of Jesus 
(AI.w .'Wark 1.11-U: Luk(• 4./-/J) 

4 Then the Spirit led Jesus into the desert to be 
tempted by the Devil. 2 After spending forty days 

and nights without food, Jesus was hungry. 'The Devil 
came to him and said, "If you are God's Son, order these 
stones to turn into bread." 

•Jesus answered, "The scripture says, 'Man cannot 
live on bread alone, but on every word that God 
speaks.'" 

Order these stones to turn into bread 
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'Then the Devil took Jesus to the Holy City, set him 
on the highest point of the temple, 6and said to him, "If 
you arc God's Son, throw yourself down to the ground; 
because the scripture says, 

'God will give orders to his angels about 
you; 

they will hold you up with their hands, 
so that not even, ~.our feet will be hurt 

on the stones. 
7 Jesus answered, "But the scripture also says, 'You 

must not put the Lord your God to the test.' " 
'Then the Devil took Jesus to a very high mountain 

and showed him all the kingdoms of the world, in all 
their greatness. 9 "All this I will give you," the Devil 
said. "if you kneel down and worship me." 

10Then Jesus answered, "Go away. Satan! The scrip
ture says, 'Worship the Lord your God and serve only 
him!'" 

''Then the Devil left him; and angels came and 
helped Jesus. 

Jesus Begins His Work in Galilee 
(A/5o Jforl.:. I. /.J-1 5; Lukt• -1. f.l-15) 

"When Jesus heard that John had been put in prison, 
he went away to Galilee. 13 He did not settle down in 
Nazareth, but went and lived in Capernaum, a town by 
Lake Galilee, in the territory of Zebulun and Naphtali. 
"This was done to make come true what the prophet 
Isaiah had said, 

15 "Land of Zebulun, and land of Naphtali, 
in the direction of the sea, on the other 

side of the Jordan, 
Galilee of the Gcn tiles! 

16 The people who live in darkness 
will sec a great light. 

On those who live in the dark land of 
death 

the light will shine." 
17 From that time Jesus began to preach his message, 

"Turn away from your sins, because the Kingdom of 
heaven is near!" 
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Jesus Calls Four Fishermen 
(Also .'tftJrk 1.16-20; L11l..t' 5.1-11) 

18 As Jesus walked by Lake Galilee, he saw two broth
ers who were fishermen, Simon (called Peter) and his 
brother Andrew, catching fish in the lake with a net. 
19Jesus said to them, "Come with me and I will teach 
you to catch men." '"At once they left their nets and 
went with him. 

'
1Hc went on and saw two other brothers, James 

and John, the sons of Zebedee. They were in their boat 
with their father Zebedee, getting their nets ready. 
Jesus called them; "at once they left the boat and their 
father, and went with Jesus. 

Jesus Teaches, Preaches, and Heals 
(Also Luke 6. I 7-19) 

23Jesus went all over Galilee, teaching in their syna
gogues, preaching the Good N cws of the Kingdom, and 
healing people from every kind of disease and sickness. 
''The news about him spread through the whole country 
of Syria, so that people brought him all those who were 
sick with all kinds of diseases. and afflicted with all sorts 
of troubles: people with demons, and epileptics, and 

Jesus healed them all 
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paralytics-Jesus healed them all. 21 Great crowds fol
lowed him from Galilee and the Ten Towns, from 
Jerusalem, Judea, and the land on the other side of the 
Jo1dan. 

The Sermon on the Mount 

5 Jesus saw the crowds and went up a hill, where he 
sat down. His disciples gathered around him, 'and 

he began to teach them: 

True Happiness 
(Also Luke 6.10-21) 

3 "Happy are those who know they are 
spiritually poor; 

the Kingdom of heaven belongs to 
them! 

4 "Happy are those who mourn; 
God will comfort them! 

1 "Happy are the meek; 
they will receive what God has prom

ised! 
6 "Happy are those whose greatest desire is 

to do what God requires; 
God will satisfy them fully! 

7 "Happy are those who are merciful to 
others; 

God will be merciful to them! 
8 "Happy are the pure in heart; 

they will see God! 
9 "Happy are those who work for peace 

among men; 
God will call them his sons! 

10 "Happy are those who are perse~:uted 
because they do what God reqt:ires; 

the Kingdom of heaven belongs to 
them! 

11 "Happy are you when men insult you, and persecute 
you, and tell all kinds of evil lies against you because you 
are my followers. 12 Be glad and happy, because a great 
reward is kept for you in heaven. This is how men per
secuted the prophets who lived before you." 
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Salt and Light 
(Also Mark 9.50; Luke /4.34-35) 

""You are like salt for all mankind. But if salt loses 
its taste, there is no way to make it salty again. It has 
become worthless, so it is thrown away and people walk 
on it. 

""You are like light for the whole world. A city 
built on a hill cannot be hid. "No one lights a lamp to 
put it under a bowl; instead he puts it on the lamp
stand, where it gives light for everyone in the house. 
16 In the same way your light must shine before people, 
so that they will sec the good things you do and give 
praise to your Father in heaven." 

Teaching about the Law 
1 '"Do not think that I have come to do away with the 

Law of Moses and the teachings of the prophets. I have 
not come to do away with them, but to make their 
teachings come true. 1 'Remcmber this! As long as 
heaven and earth last, the least point or the smallest 
detail of the Law will not be done away with-not until 
the end of all things. 19 So then, whoever disobeys even 
the smallest of the commandments, and teaches others 
to do the same, will be least in the Kingdom of heaven. 
On the other hand, whoever obeys the Law, and teaches 
others to do the same, will be great in the Kingdom of 
heaven. 20 I tell you, then, that you will be able to enter 
the Kingdom of heaven only if you are more faithful 
than the teachers of the Law and the Pharisees in doing 
what God requires." 

Teaching about Anger 
21"You have heard that men were told in the past, 'Do 

not murder; anyone who commits murder will be 
brought before the judge.' 22 But now I tell you: whoever 
is angry with his brother will be brought before the 
judge; whoever calls his brother 'You good-for-nothing!' 
will be brought before the Council; and whoever calls his 
brother a worthless fool will be in danger of going to the 
fire of hell. 2 'So if you are about to offer your gift to God 
at the altar and there you remember that your brother 
has something against you, 2 'leave your gift there in 
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front of the altar and go at once to make peace with your 
brother; then come back and offer your gift to God. 

""If a man brings a lawsuit against you and takes 
you to court, be friendly with him while there is time, 
before you get to court; once you are there he will turn 
you over to the judge, who will hand you over to the 
police, and you will be put in jail. 26There you will 
stay, I tell you, until you pay the last penny of your 
fine." 

Teaching about Adultery 
27 "You have heard that it was said, 'Do not commit 

adultery.' "But now I tell you: anyone who looks at a 
woman and wants to possess her is guilty of committing 
adultery with her in his heart. 29 So if your right eye 
causes you to sin, take it out and throw it away! lt is 
much better for you to lose a part of your body than to 
have your whole body thrown into hell. 30 If your right 
hand causes you to sin, cut it off and throw it away! lt 
is much better for you to lose one of your limbs than to 
have your whole body go off to hell." 

Teaching about Divorce 
(Also .Watt. JY. 9; .Wark 10.11-12; Lu/..e 16./8) 

31 "lt was also said, 'Anyone who divorces his wife 
must give her a written notice of divorce.' 32 8ut now I 
tell you: if a man divorces his wife, and she has not been 
unfaithful, then he is guilty of making her commit adul
tery if she marries again; and the man who marries her 
also commits adultery." 

Teaching about Vows 
33 "You have also heard that men were told in the past, 

'Do not break your promise, but do what you have 
sworn to the Lord to do.' 34 8ut now I tell you: do not 
use any vow when you make a promise; do not swear by 
heaven, because it is God's throne; 35 nor by earth. be
cause it i~ t~e restif!g place for his feet; nor by Jerusalem, 
because It IS the City of the great King. 30 Do not even 
sw_ear by your head, because you cannot make a single 
hair white or black. 37 Just say 'Yes' or 'No'-anything 
else you have to say comes from the Evil One.'' 
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Teaching about Revenge 
(Also Luk(• 6. 29-30) 

H"You have heard that it was said, 'An eye for an eye, 
and a tooth for a tooth.' "But now I tell you: do not take 
revenge on someone who does you wrong. If anyone 
slaps you on the right cheek, let him slap your left cheek 
too. •o And if someone takes you to court to sue you for 
your shirt, let him have your coat as well. 41 And if one 
of the occupation troops forces you to carry his pack one 
mile, carry it another mile. "When someone asks you 
for something, give it to him; when someone wants to 
borrow something, lend it to him." 

When someone wants to borrow something, lend it to him 

Love for Enemies 
(AI.\o Luke 6.27-28, 11-16) 

""You have heard that it was said, 'Love your 
friends, hate your enemies.' 44 8ut now I tell you: love 
your enemies, and pray for those who persecute you, 
41 so that you, will become the sons of your Father in 
heaven. For he makes his sun to shine on bad and good 
people alike, and gives rain to those who do good and 
those who do evil. 46 Why should God reward you if you 
love only the people who love you? Even the tax collec
tors do that! 41 And if you speak only to your friends, 
have you done anything out of the ordinary? Even the 
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pagans do that! '"You must be perfect-just as your 
Father in heaven is perfect." 

Teaching about Charity 

6 "Be careful not to perform your religious duties in 
public so that people will see what you do. If you 

do these things publicly you will not have any reward 
from your Father in heaven. 

'"So when you give something to a needy person, do 
not make a big show of it, as the hypocrites do in the 
synagogues and on the streets. They do it so that people 
will praise them. Remember this! They have already 
been paid in full. 'But when you help a needy person, 
do it in such a way that even your closest friend will not 
know about it, 'but it will be a private matter. And your 
Father, who sees what you do in private, will reward 
you." 

Teaching about Prayer 
(Also Luke 11.2-4) 

5"When you pray. do not be like the hypocrites! They 
love to stand up and pray in the synagogues and on the 
street corners so that everyone will see them. Remem
ber this! They have already been paid in full. •But when 
you pray, go to your room and close the door, and pray 
to your Father, who is unseen. And your Father, who 
sees what you do in private, will reward you. 

'"In your prayers do not use a lot of meaningless 
words, as the pagans do, who think that God will hear 
them because of their long prayers. 'Do not be like 
them; your Father already knows what you need before 
you ask him. 'This, then, is how you should pray: 

'Our Father in heaven: 
May your holy name be honored; 

10 may your Kingdom come; 
may your will be done on earth as it is 

in heaven. 
11 Give us today the food we need. 
12 Forgive us the wrongs that we have do"ne, 

as we forgive the wrongs that others 
have done us. 

13 Do not bring us to hard testing, 
but keep us safe from the Evil One.' 



Pray to your Father, who is unseen 

14 "lf you forgive others the wrongs they have done 
you, your Father in heaven will also forgive you. "But 
if you do not forgive the wrongs of others, then your 
Father in heaven will not forgive the wrongs you have 
done." 

Teaching about Fasting 
16"And when you fast, do not put on a sad face as the 

hypocrites do. They go around with a hungry look so 
that everyone will see that they are fasting. Remember 
this! They have already been paid in full. "When you 
go without food, wash your face and comb your hair, 
'"so that others cannot know that you are fasting-only 
your Father, who is unseen, will know. And your 
Father, who sees what you do in private, will reward 
you." 

Riches in Heaven 
(Also Luke /l.JJ-14) 

19"Do not save riches for yourselves here on earth, 
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where moths and rust destroy, and robbers break in and 
steal. 20 lnstead, save riches for yourselves in heaven, 
where moths and rust cannot destroy, and robbers can
not break in and steal. 21 For your heart will always be 
where your riches are." 

The Light of the Body 
(Also Luk<• 11.)4-36) 

22 "The eyes are like a lamp for the body. If your eyes 
are clear, your whole body will be full of light; 23 but if 
your eyes are bad, your body will be in darkness. So if 
the light in you is darkness, how terribly dark it will bel" 

God and Possessions 
(Also Luke 16.13; 12.22-31) 

24 "No one can be a slave to two masters; he will hate 
one and love the other; he will be loyal to one and 
despise the other. You cannot serve both God and 
money. 

2 '"This is why I tell you: do not be worried about the 
food and drink you need to stay alive, or about clothes 
for your body. After all, isn't life worth more than food? 
And isn't the body worth more than clothes? 26 Look at 
the birds flying around: they do not plant seeds, gather 
a harvest, and put it in barns; your Father in heaven 
takes care of them! Aren't you worth much more than 
birds? 27 Which one of you can live a few more years by 
worrying about it? 

28 "And why worry about clothes? Look how the wild 
flowers grow: they do not work or make clothes for 
themselves. 29 But I tell you that not even Solomon, as 
rich as he was, had clothes as beautiful as one of these 
flowers. 30 lt is God who clothes the wild grass-grass 
that is here today, gone tomorrow, burned up in the 
oven. Won't he be all the more sure to clothe you? How 
little faith you have! 31So do not start worrying: 'Where 
will my food come from? or my drink? or my clothes?' 
32 (These are the things the heathen are always con
cerned about.) Your Father in heaven knows that you 
need all these things. 33 lnstead, be concerned above 
everything else with his Kingdom and with what he 
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requires, and he will provide you with all these other 
things. 34 So do not worry about tomorrow; it will have 
enough worries of its own. There is no need to add to 
the troubles each day brings." 

Judging Others 
(Also Luke 6.)7-)8. 41--41) 

7 "Do not judge others, so that God will not judge 
you- 2because God will judge you in the same way 

you judge others, and he will apply to you the same rules 
you apply to others. 3Why, then, do you look at the 
speck in your brother's eye, and pay no attention to the 
log in your own eye? 'How dare you say to your brother, 
'Please, let me take that speck out of your eye,' when 
you have a log in your own eye? 'You hypocrite! Take 
the log out of your own eye first, and then you will be 
able to see and take the speck out of your brother's eye, 

6"Do not give what is holy to dogs-they will only 
turn and attack you; do not throw your pearls in fron~ 
of pigs-they will only trample them underfoot." 

Ask, Seek, Knock 
(Also Luke 11.9-IJ) 

7 "Ask, and you will receive; seek, and you will find; 
knock, and the door will be opened to you. "For every
one who asks will receive, and he who seeks will find, 
and the door will be opened to him who knocks. •would 
any of you who are fathers give your son a stone, when 
he asks you for bread? 1"0r would you give him a snake, 
when he asks you for fish? 11 As bad as you are, you know 
how to give good things to your children. How much 
more, then, your Father in heaven will give good things 
to those who ask him! 

12 "Do for others what you want them to do for you: 
this is the meaning of the Law of Moses and the teaching 
of the prophets." 

The Narrow Gate 
(Also Luke IJ.14) 

13 "Go in through the narrow gate, because the gate is 
wide and the road is easy that leads to hell, and there 
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are many who travel it. "The gate is narrow and the way 
is hard that leads to life, and few people find it." 

A Tree and Its Fruit 
tAiw Lul..c 6..13-4-1) 

'' .. Watch out for false prophets: they come to you 
looking like sheep on the outside, but they arc really like 
wild wolves on the inside. '"You will know them by the 
way they act. Thorn bushes do not bear grapes, and 
briers do not bear figs. 17 A healthy tree bears good fruit, 
while a poor tree bears bad fruit. ''A healthy tree cannot 
bear bad fruit, and a poor tree cannot bear good fruit. 
19 Any tree that docs not bear good fruit is cut down and 
thrown in the fire. "'So. then, you will know the false 
prophets by the way they act." 

I Never Knew You 
(AI.w Lui..(· 13.25-27) 

""Not everyone who calls me 'Lord, Lord,' will enter 
into the Kingdom of heaven. but only those who do 
what my Father in heaven wants them to do. ''When 
that Day comes, many will say to me, 'Lord, Lord! In 
your name we spoke God's message, by your name we 
drove out many demons and performed many miracles!' 
"Then I will say to them, '1 never knew you. Away from 
me, you evildoers!'" 

The Two House Builders 
(Aisv Luf...t• 6.47-49) 

''"'So then, everyone who hears these words of mine 
and obeys them will be like a wise man who built his 
house on the rock. "The rain poured down, the rivers 
flooded over, and the winds blew hard against that 
house. But it did not fall, because it had been built on 
the rock. 

""But everyone who hears these words of mine and 
does not obey them will be like a foolish man who built 
his house on the sand. "The rain poured down, the 
rivers flooded over, the winds blew hard against that 
house, and it fell. What a terrible fall that was!" 
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The Authority of Jesus 
28 Jesus finished saying these things, and the crowd 

was amazed at the way he taught. "He wasn't like their 
teachers of the Law; instead, he taught with authority. 

Jesus Makes a Leper Clean 
(Also Mark 1.40-45; Luke 5.1 2-16) 

8 Jesus came down from the hill, and large crowds 
followed him. 'Then a leper came to him, knelt 

down before him, and said, "Sir, if you want to, you can 
make me clean." 

3 Jesus reached out and touched him. "1 do want to," 
he answered. "Be clean!" At once he was clean from his 
leprosy. •Then Jesus said to him, "Listen! Don't tell 
anyone, but go straight to the priest and let him examine 
you; then offer the sacrifice that Moses ordered, to prove 
to everyone that you are now clean." 

Jesus Heals a Roman Officer's Servant 
(Also Luke 7.1-10) 

5When Jesus entered Capernaum, a Roman officer 
met him and begged for help: •"Sir, my servant is at 
home, sick in bed, unable to move and suffering terri
bly." 

7 "1 will go and make him well," Jesus said. 
""Oh no, sir," answered the officer. "I do not deserve 

to have you come into my house. Just give the order and 
my servant will get well. 9 I, too, am a man under the 
authority of superior officers, and I have soldiers under 
me. I order this one, 'Go!' and he goes; and I order that 
one, 'Come!' and he comes; and I order my slave, 'Do 
this!' and he does it." 

10 Jesus was surprised when he heard this, and said to 
the people who were following him, "I tell you, I have 
never seen such faith as this in anyone in Israel. 
11 Remember this! Many will come from the east and the 
west and sit down at the table in the Kingdom of heaven 
with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 12 But those who should 
be in the Kingdom will be thrown out into the darkness 
outside, where they will cry and gnash their teeth." 
13 And Jesus said to the officer, "Go home, and what you 
believe will be done for you." 
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And the officer's servant was healed that very 
hour. 

Jesus Heals Many People 
(Also .\1cu-k /.29-34; Luke 4.38-41) 

"Jesus went to Peter's home, and there he saw Peter's 
mother-in-law sick in bed with a fever. 1

' He touched her 
hand; the fever left her, and she got up and began to wait 
on him. 

16 \\'hen evening came, people brought to Jesus many 
who had demons in them. Jesus drove out the evil spirits 
with a word and healed all who were sick. 17 He did this 
to make come true what the prophet Isaiah had said, 
"He himself took our illnesses and carried away our 
diseases." 

The Would-Be Followers of Jesus 
(.4/so Lukt· 9.57-62) 

18 Jesus noticed the crowd around him and ordered his 
disciples to go to the other side of the lake. 1

" A teacher 
of the Law came to him. "Teacher," he said, ··ram ready 
to go with you wherever you go." 

20 Jesus answered him, "Foxes have holes, and birds 
have nests, but the Son of Man has no place to lie down 
and rest." 

11 Another man, who was a disciple, said, "Sir, first let 
me go back and bury my father." 

"""Follow me," Jesus answered, "and let the dead 
bury their own dead." 

Jesus Calms a Storm 
(·tlso .\fark .J.35-4!; Luke 8.22-25) 

"Jesus got into the boat, and his disciples went with 
him. "Suddenly a fierce storm hit the lake. so that the 
waves covered the boat. But Jesus was asleep. "The 
disciples went to him and woke him up. "Save us, 
Lord!" they said. "We are about to die!" 

'
6 '"Why are you so frightened?" Jesus answered. 

"How little faith you have!" Then he got up and oave 
a enmmand to the winds and to the waves, and thertwas 
a great calm. 
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27 Everyone was amazed. "What kind of man is this?" 

they said. "Even the winds and the waves obey him!" 

Jesus Heals Two Men with Demons 
(Also Mark 5./-20; Lukt• 8.26-J9) 

28 Jesus came to the territory of the Gadarenes, on the 
other side of the lake, and was met by two men who 
came out of the burial caves. These men had demons in 
them and were so fierce that no one dared travel on that 
road. 2

' At once they screamed, "What do you want with 
us, Son of God? Have you come to punish us before the 
right time?'' 

30 Not far away a large herd of pigs was feeding. 
31Thc demons begged Jesus, "If you are going to drive 
us out, send us into that herd of pigs." 

32 "Go," Jesus told them; so they left and went off 
into the pigs. The whole herd rushed down the side of 
the cliff into the lake and were drowned. 

33The men who had been taking care of the pigs ran 
away and went to the town, where they told the whole 
story, and what had happened to the men with the 
demons. 34So everyone from the town went out to 
meet Jesus; and when they saw him they begged him 
to leave their territory. 

Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man 
(.4/ro Murk 1.1-11: l.uke 5.11-16) 

9 Jesus got into the boat, went back across the lake, 
and came to his. own town. 2Some people brought 

him a paralyzed man, lying on a bed. Jesus saw how 
much faith they had, and said to the paralyzed man, 
"Courage, my son! Your sins are forgiven." 

3Then some teachers of the Law said to themselves, 
"This man is talking against God!" 

•Jesus knew what they were thinking and said, "Why 
are you thinking such evil things? 'Is it easier to say, 
'Your sins are forgiven,' or to say, 'Get up and walk'? 61 
will prove to you, then, that the Son of Man has au
thority on earth to forgive sins." So he said to the par
alyzed man, "Get up, pick up your bed, and go home!" 

7The man got up and went home. 'When the people 
saw it, they were afraid, and praised God for giving such 
authority as this to men. 
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Jesus Calls Matthew 
{Aiw .\fork 2.0-17; Luke 5.27-32) 

21 

9 Jesus left that place, and as he walked along he saw 
a tax collector, named Matthew, sitting in his office. He 
said to him. "Follow me." 

Matthew got up and followed him. 
10 While Jesus was having dinner at his house, many 

tax collectors and outcasts came and joined him and 
his disciples at the table. ''Some Pharisees saw this 
and said to his disciples, "Why docs your teacher eat 
with tax collectors and outcasts?" 

"Jesus heard them and answered, "People who are 
well do not need a doctor, but only those who are sick. 
"Go and find out what this scripture means, 'I do not 
want animal sacrifices, -but kindness.' I have not come 
to call the respectable people, but the outcasts." 

The Question about Fasting 
(Aiw .\fork 2.18-22; Lukf 5.33-39) 

"Then the followers of John the Baptist came to 
Jesus, asking, "Why is it that we and the Pharisees fast 
often, but your disciples don't fast at all?" 

''Jesus answered, "Do you expect the guests at a 
wedding party to be sad as long as the bridegroom is 
with them? Of course not! But the time will come when 
the bridegroom will be taken away from them, and then 
they will go without food. 

''"No one patches up an old coat with a piece of new 
cloth, because such a patch tears ofT from the coat, 
making an even bigger hole. "Nor docs anyone pour 
new wine into used wineskins. If he does, the skins will 
burst, and then the wine pours out and the skins will be 
ruined. Instead, new wine is poured into fresh wine· 
skins, and both will keep in good condition." 

The Official's Daughter and 
the Woman Who Touched Jesus' Cloak 
(Also .'.fark 5.2/-4); Luke 8.40-56) 

"While Jesus was saying this to them, a Jewish offi· 
cial came to him, knelt down before him, and said, "My 
daughter has just died; but come and place your hand on 
her and she will live." 
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19So Jesus got up and followed him, 

and his disciples went with him. 
20 A certain woman, who had had 

severe bleeding for twelve years, came 
up behind Jesus and touched the edge 
of his cloak. "She said to herself, "If 

And rouched rhe edge of his cloak 

only I touch his cloak I will get well." 
"Jesus turned around and saw her, and said, "Cour

age, my daughter! Your faith has made you well." At 
that very moment the woman became weli. 

23 So Jesus went into the official's house. When he 
saw the musicians for the funeral, and the people all 
stirred up, "he said, "Get out, everybody! The little 
girl is not dead-she is only sleeping!" 

They all started making fun of him. "As soon as the 
people had been put out, Jesus went into the girl's 
room and took hold of her hand, and she got up. "The 
news about this spread all over that part of the coun
try. 

Jesus Heals Two Blind Men 
21 Jesus left that place, and as he walked along two 

blind men started following him. "Have mercy on us, 
Son of David!" they shouted. 

'"When Jesus had gone indoors, the two blind men 
came to him and he asked them, "Do you believe that 
I can do this?" 

"Yes, sir!" they answered. 
29Then Jesus touched their eyes and said, "May it 
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happen, then, just as you believe !"-'"and their sight 
was restored. Jesus spoke harshly to them, "Don't tell 
this to anyone!" 

ll8ut they left and spread the news about Jesus all 
over that part of the country. 

Jesus Heals a Dumb Man 
3 'As the men were leaving, some people brought to 

Jesus a man who could not talk because he had a demon. 
"As soon as the demon was driven out, the man started 
talking. Everyone was amazed. "We never saw the like 
in Israel!" they exclaimed. 

"But the Pharisees said, "It is the chief of the demons 
who gives him the power to drive them out." 

Jesus Has Pity for the People 

"So Jesus went around visiting all the towns and 
villages. He taught in their synagogues, preached the 
Good N cws of the Kingdom, and healed people from 
every kind of disease and sickness. 36 As he saw the 
crowds, his heart was filled with pity for them, because 
they were worried and helpless, like sheep without a 
shepherd. ''So he said to his disciples, "There is a 
large harvest, but few workers to gather it in. 38 Pray to 
the owner of the harvest that he will send out workers 
to gather in his harvest." 

The Twelve Apostles 
(Aim .Wark 3./3-/9; Luke 6. I 2-16) 

1 Q Jesus called his twelve disciples together and 
gave them authority to drive out the evil spirits 

and to heal every disease and every sickness. 'These are 
the names of the twelve apostles: first, Simon (called 
Peter) and his brother Andrew; James and his brother 
John, the sons of Zebedee; 'Philip and B:utholomew; 
Thomas and Matthew, the tax collector; James, the son 
of Alphaeus, and Thaddaeus; 'Simon the Patriot, and 
Judas Iscariot, who betrayed Jesus. 

The Mission of the Twelve 
(Also .\.ftJrk 6. 7-IJ: Luke 9. /-d) 

5 Jesus sent these twelve men out with the following 
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instructions: "Do not go to any Gentile territory or any 
Samaritan towns. 'Go, instead, to the lost sheep of the 
people of Israel. 'Go and preach, 'The Kingdom of 
heaven is near!' "Heal the sick, raise the dead, make the 
lepers clean, drive out demons. You have received with
out paying, so give without being paid. 'Do not carry 
any gold, silver, or copper money in your pockets; "'do 
not carry a beggar's bag for the trip, or an extra shirt. or 
shoes. or a walking stick. A worker should be given what 
he needs. 

''"When you come to a town or village, go in and 
look for someone who is willing to welcome you, and 
stay with him until you leave that place. "When you 
go into a house say, 'Peace be with you.' "If the peo
ple in that house welcome you, let your greeting of 
peace remain: but if they do not welcome you, then 
take back your greeting. 14 And if some home or town 
will not welcome you or listen to you, then leave that 
place and shake the dust off your feet. "Remember 
this! On the Judgment Day God will show more 
mercy to the people of Sodom and Gomorrah than to 
the people of that town!" 

Coming Persecutions 
(Ailo Mark 13. Y- 13; LuJ.:.,. 2 1.12-17) 

""Listen! I am sending you just like sheep to a pack 
of wolves. You must be as cautious as snakes and as 
gentle as doves. "Watch out, for there will be men who 
will arrest you and take you to court, and they will whip 
you in their synagogues. '"You will be brought to trial 
before rulers and kings for my sake, to tell the Good 
News to them and to the Gentiles. 19 When they bring 
you to trial, do not worry about what you arc going to 
say or how you will say it; when the time comes, you will 
be given what you will say. 2 °For the words you speak 
will not be yours; they will come from the Spirit of your 
Father speaking in you. 

21
" Men will hand over their own brothers to be put to 

death, and fathers will do the same to their children; 
children will turn against their parents and have them 
put to death. 22 Everyone will hate you, because of me. 
But whoever holds out to the end will be saved. "And 
when they persecute you in one town, run away to an-
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other one. I tell you, you will not finish your work in all 
the towns of Israel before the Son of Man comes. 

""No pupil is greater than his teacher; no slave is 
greater than his master. 2 'So a pupil should be satis
fied to become like his teacher, and a slave like his 
P'laster. If the head of the family is called Beelzebul, 
the members of the family will be called by even 
worse names!" 

Whom to Fear 
(Also Luke 12.2-7) 

26"Do not be afraid of men, then. Whatever is covered 
up will be uncovered, and every secret will be made 
known. 27 What I am telling you in the dark you must 
repeat in broad daylight, and what you have heard in 
private you must tell from the housetops. 28Do not be 
afraid of those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul; 
rather be afraid of God, who can destroy both body and 
soul in hell. 29 You can buy two sparrows for a penny; 
yet not a single one of them falls to the ground without 
your Father's consent. 30 As for you, even the hairs of 
your head have all been counted. 31So do not be afraid; 
you are worth much more than many sparrows!" 

Confessing and Denying Christ 
(.41so Luke 12.8-9) 

32"Whoever declares publicly that he belongs to me, 
I will do the same for him before my Father in heaven. 
33 But whoever denies publicly that he belongs to me, 
then I will deny him before my Father in heaven." 

Not Peace, but a Sword 
(Also Luke 12.51-53: 14.26-27) 

34 "Do not think that I have come to bring peace to the 
world; no, I did not come to bring peace, but a sword. 
3 'I came to set sons against their fathers, daughters 
against their mothers, daughters-in-law against their 
mothers-in-law; 36a man's worst enemies will be the 
members of his own family. 

3 '"Whoever loves his father or mother more than me 
is not worthy of me; whoever loves his son or daughter 
more than me is not worthy of me. 38 Whoever does not 
take up his cross and follow in my steps is not worthy 
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of me. 39Wl10ever tries to gain his own life will lose it; 
whoever loses his life for my sake will gain it." 

Rewards 
(Also Mark 9.41) 

40 "Whoever welcomes you, welcomes me; and who
ever welcomes me, welcomes the one who sent me. 
41 Whoever welcomes God's messenger because he is 
God's messenger will share in his reward; and whoever 
welcomes a truly good man, because he is that, will 
share in his reward. 42And remember this! Whoever 
gives even a drink of cold water to one of the least of 
these my followers, because he is my follower, will cer· 
tainly receive his reward." 

Whoever gives even a drink of cold water 

The Messengers from John the Baptist 
(11/so Luke 7.18-)5) 

}} When Jesus finished giving these instructions to 
his twelve disciples, he left that place and went 

on to teach and preach in the towns near there. 
'When John the Baptist heard in prison about Christ's 

works, he sent some of his disciples to him. 3"Tell us," 
they asked Jesus, "are you the one John said was going 
to come, or should we expect someone else?" 
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4Jesus answered, "Go back and tell John what you are 

hearing and seeing: ;the blind can see, the lame can 
walk, the lepers are made clean, the deaf hear, the dead 
ate raised to life, and the Good News is preached to the 
poor. 6 How happy is he who has no doubts about 
me!" 

'While John's disciples were going back, Jesus spoke 
about John to the crowds, '"When you went out to 
John in the desert, what did you expect to sec? A 
blade of grass bending in the wind? 'What did you go 
out to see? A man dressed up in fancy clothes? People 
who dress like that live in palaces! 9Tell me, what did 
you go out to see? A prophet? Y cs, I tell you-you saw 
much more than a prophet. 1°For John is the one of 
whom the scripture says: 'Here is my messenger, says 
God; I will send him ahead of you to open the way for 
you.' 11 Remember this! John the Baptist is greater 
than any man who has ever lived. But he who is least 
in the Kingdom of heaven is greater than he. 1 'From 
the time John preached his message until this very day 
the Kingdom of heaven has suffered violent attacks, 
and violent men try to seize it. 13 All the prophets and 
the Law of Moses, until the time of John, spoke about 
the Kingdom; 1 'and if you are willing to believe their 
message, John is Elijah, whose coming was predicted. 
1sListen, then, if you have ears! 

16"Now, to what can I compare the people of this 
day? They arc like children sitting in the market place. 
One group shouts to the other, 17 'We played wedding 
music for you, but you would not dance! We sang 
funeral songs, but you would not cry!' 18 John came, 
and he fasted and drank no wine, and everyone said, 
'He has a demon in him!' 19The Son of Man came. and 
he ate and drank, and everyone said, 'Look at this 
man! He is a glutton and wine-drinker, a friend of tax 
collectors and outcasts!' God's wisdom, however is 
shown to be true by its results." ' 

The Unbelieving Towns 
(Aiw Lukt> 10./J-15) 

"'Then Jesus began to reproach the towns where he 
haci performed most of ~is _miracles, because the people 
had not turned from their sms. ' 1"How terrible it will be 
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for you, Chorazin! How terrible for you too, Bethsaida! 
If the miracles which were performed in you had been 
performed in Tyre and Sidon, long ago the people there 
would have put on sackcloth, and sprinkled ashes on 
themselves to show they had turned from their sinsl 
22 Remember, then, that on the Judgment Day God will 
show more mercy to the people of Tyre and Sidon than 
to you! 23 And as for you, Capernaum! You wanted to 
lift yourself up to heaven? You will be thrown down to 
hell! If the miracles which were performed in you had 
beer, performed in Sodom, it would still be in existence 
today! 24 Remember, then, that on the Judgment Day 
God will show more mercy to Sodom than to you!" 

Come to Me and Rest 
(Also Luke /0.21-Zl) 

"At that time Jesus said, "Father, Lord of heaven and 
earth! I thank you because you have shown to the un
learned what you have hidden from the wise and 
learned. 26 Yes, Father, this was done by your own 
choice and pleasure. 

""My Father has g1ven me all things. No one knows 
the Son except the Father, and no one knows the Father 

Come to me, all of you who are tired 
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except the Son, and those to whom the Son wants to 
reveal him. 

28 "Come to me, all of you who are tired from carrying 
your heavy loads, and I will give you rest. 29Take my 
yoke and put it on you, and learn from me, because I am 
gentle and humble in spirit; and you will find rest. ' 0 The 
yoke I will give you is easy, and the load I will put on you 
is light." 

The Question about the Sabbath 
(Also Mark 2.2]-28; Luke 6. 1-J) 

12 Not long afterward Jesus was walking through 
the wheat fields on a Sabbath day. His disciples 

were hungry, so they began to pick heads of wheat and 
eat the grain. 2When the Pharisees saw this, they said to 
Jesus, "Look, it is against our Law for your disciples to 
do this on the Sabbath!" 

'Jesus answered, "Have you never read what David 
did that time when he and his men were hungry? •He 
went into the house of God, and he and his men ate the 
bread offered to God, everl though it was apinst the 
Law for them to eat that bread-only the priests were 
allowed to eat it. 50r have you not read in the Law of 
Moses that every Sabbath the priests in the temple actu
ally break the Sabbath law, yet they are not guilty? 
6There is something here, I tell you, greater than the 
temple. ·7The scripture says, 'I do not want animal sacri
fices, but kindness.' If you really knew what this means, 
you would not condemn people who are not guilty; 'be
cause the Son of Man is Lord of the Sabbath.'' · 

The Man with a Crippled Hand 
(Also Mark J.J-6; Luke 6.6-JJ) 

9Jesus left that place and went to one of their syna
gogues. 10A man was there who had a crirpled hand. 
There were some men present who wanted to accuse 
Jesus of wrongdoing; so they asked him, "Is it against 
our Law to cure on the Sabbath?" 

11Jesus answered, "What if one of you has a sheep and 
it falls into a deep hole on the Sabbath? Will you not take 
hold of it and lift it out? 12 And a man is worth much 
more than a sheep! So then, our Law does allow us to 
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help someone on the Sabbath." "Then he said to the 
man, "Stretch out your hand." 

He stretched it out, and it became well again, just 
like the other one. 14The Pharisees left and made plans 
against Jesus to kill him. 

God's Chosen Servant 

BWhen Jesus heard about it, he went away from that 
place; and many people followed him. He healed all the 
sick, 16and gave them orders not to tell others about 
him, 17 to make come true what God had said through 
the prophet Isaiah, 

'""Here is my servant, whom I have chosen, 
the one I love, with whom I am well 

pleased. 
I will put my Spirit on him, 

and he will announce my judgment to 
all peoples. 

19 But he will not argue or shout, 
nor make loud speeches in the streets. 

20 He will not break off a bent reed, 
nor put out a flickering lamp. 

He will persist until he causes justice to 
triumph; 

21 and all peoples will put their hope in him." 

Jesus and Beelzebul 
(Airo .Wark ).20-JO; Luke I I. N-2J) 

22Then some people brought to Jesus a man who was 
blind and could not talk because he had a demon. Jesus 
healed the man, so that he was able to talk and see. 
23 The crowds were all amazed. "Could he be the Son of 
David?" they asked. 

2 'When the Pharisees heard this they replied, "He 
drives out demons only because their ruler Beclzebul 
gi vcs him power to do so." 

2:Jesus knew what they were thinking and said to 
them, "Any country that divides itself into groups that 
fight each other will" not last very long. And any town 
or family that divides itself into groups that fight each 
other will fall apart. 26So if one group is fighting an
other in Satan's kingdom, this means that it is already 
divided into groups and will soon fall apart! 27 You say 
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that I drive out demons because Beelzebul gives me 
the power to do so. Well, then, who gives your follow
ers the power to drive them out? Your own followers 
prove that you are wrong! 28No, it is God's Spirit who 
gives me the power to drive out demons, which proves 
that the Kingdom of God has already come upon you. 

""No one can break into a strong man's house and 
take away his belongings unless he tics up the strong 
man first; then he can plunder his house. 

'""Anyone who is not for me is really against me; 
anyone who docs not help me gather is really scatter
ing. "For this reason I tell you: men can be forgiven 
any sin and any evil thing they say; but whoever says 
evil things against the Holy Spirit will not be forgiven. 
32 Anyone who says something against the Son of Man 
can be forgiven; but whoever says something against 
the Holy Spirit will not be forgiven-now or ever." 

A Tree and Its Fruit 
(.4/ro Luke 6.43-45) 

''"To have good fruit you must have a healthy tree; 
if you have a poor tree you will have bad fruit. For a tree 
is known by the kind of fruit it bears. 34 You snakes
how can you say good things when you are evil? For the 
mouth speaks what the heart is full of. 35 A good man 
brings good things out of his treasure of good things; a 
bad man brings bad things out of his treasure of bad 
things. 

""I tell you this: on the Judgment Day everyone will 
have to give account of every useless word he has ever 
spoken. "For your words will be used to judge you, 
either to declare you innocent or to declare you guilty." 

The Demand for a Miracle 
{Also .'.tark 8.1/-12: Luke 11.29-JZ) 

"Then some teachers of the Law and sorr.e Pharisees 
spoke up. "Teacher," they said, "we want to see you 
perform a miracle." 

39 "How ~vii an~ godless are the peoi?le of this day!" 
Jesus exclaimed. You ask me·for a muacle? No! The 
only miracle you will be given is the miracle of the 
prophet Jonah. 40ln the same way that Jonah spent three 
days and nights in the belly of the big fish, so will the 
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Son of Man spend three days and nights in the depths 
of the earth. ' 10n the Judgment Day the people of Nin
eveh will stand up and accuse you, because they turned 
from their sins when they heard Jonah preach; and there 
is something here, I tell you, greater than Jonah! 42 0n 
the Judgment Day the Queen from the South will stand 
up and accuse you, because she traveled halfway around 
the world to listen to Solomon's wise teaching; and there 
is something here, I tell you, greater than Solomon!" 

The Return of the Evil Spirit 
{Also Luke 11.24-26) 

43 "When an evil spirit goes out of a man, it travels 
over dry country looking for a place to rest. If it can't 
find one, "it says to itself, 'I will go back to my house 
which I left.' So it goes back and finds the house empty, 
clean, and all fixed up. "Then it goes out and brings 
along seven other spirits even worse than itself, and they 
come and live there. So that man is in worse shape, 
when it is all over, than he was at the beginning. This 
is the way it will happen to the evil people of this day." 

Jesus' Mother and Brothers 
{Also Mark 3.31-35; Luke 8.19-21) 

46 Jesus was still talking to the people when his mother 
and brothers arrived. They stood outside, asking to 
speak with him. "So one of the people there said to him, 
"Look, your mother and brothers are standing outside, 
and they want to speak with you." 

••Jesus answered, "Who is my mother? Who are my 
brothers?" 49Then he pointed to his disciples and said, 
"Look! Here are my mother and my brothers! '"Who
ever does what my Father in heaven wants him to do is 
my brother, my sister, my mother." 

The Parable of the Sower 
{Also Mark 4.1-9; Luke 8.4-8) 

13 That same day Jesus left the house and went to 
the lakeside, where he sat down to teach. 2The 

crowd that gathered around him was so large that he got 
into a boat and sat in it, while the crowd stood on the 
shore. 'He used parables to tell them many things. 
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"There was a man who went out to sow. 4 As he scat
tered the seed in the field, some of it fell along the path, 
and the birds came and ate it up. 'Some of it fell on 
rocky ground, where there was little soil. The seeds soon 
sprouted, because the soil wasn't deep. 'When the sun 
came up it burned the young plants, and because the 
roots had not grown deep enough the plants soon dried 
up. 'Some of the seed fell among thorns, which grew up 
and choked the plants. • But some seeds fell in good soil, 
and bore grain: some had one hundred grains, others 
sixty, and others thirty." 

'And Jesus concluded, "Listen, then, if you have 
ears!" 

The Purpose of the Parables 
(.4./so Jfark .J./0--12; Lukt• 8.9-/0) 

1"Then the disciples came to Jesus and asked him, 
"Why do you usc parables when you talk to them?" 

11 Jesus answered, "The knowledge of the secrets of 
the Kingdom of heaven has been given to you, but not 
to them. "For the man who has something will be given 
more, so that he will have more than enough; but the 
man who has nothing will have taken away from him 
even the little he has. ))The reason that I usc parables 
to talk to them is this: they look, but do not sec, and they 
listen, but do not hear or understand. "So the prophecy 
of Isaiah comes true in their case: 

'You will listen and listen, but not under
stand; 

you will look and look, but not see, 
15 bccause this people's minds are dull, 

and they have stopped up their ears, 
and have closed their eyes. 

Otherwise, their cyc5 would see, 
their ears would hear, 
their minds would understand, 

and they would turn to me, says God, 
and I would he a! them.' 

16
" As for you. how fortunate you arc! Your eyes see 

and your cars hear. 17 Rcmcmber this! Many prophets 
and many of God's people wanted very much to see 
what you see, but they could not, and to hear what you 
hear, but they did not." 
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Jesus Explains the Parable of the Sower 
(Also Mark 4./J-20; Luke 8./1-15) 

18"Listen, then. and learn what the parable of the 
sower means. 19Those who hear the message about the 
Kingdom but do not understand it are like the seed that 
fell along the path. The Evil One comes and snatches 
away what was sown in them. 20The seed that fell on 
rocky ground stands for those who receive the message 
gladly as soon as they hear it. 21 But it does not sink deep 
in them, and they don't last long. So when trouble or 
persecution comes because of the message, they give up 
at once. 22The seed that fell among thorns stands for 
those who hear the message. but the worries about this 
life and the love for riches choke the message, and they 
don't bear fruit. 23 And the seed sown in the good soil 
stands for those who hear the message and understand 
it: they bear fruit, some as much as one hundred, others 
sixty, and others thirty." 

The Parable of the Weeds 
24Jesus told them another parable, "The Kingdom of 

heaven is like a man who sowed good seed in his field. 
2>Qne night, when everyone was asleep, an enemy came 
and sowed weeds among the wheat, and went away. 
26When the plants grew and the heads of grain began to 
form, then the weeds showed up. ''The man's servants 
came to him and said, 'Sir, it was good seed you sowed 
in your field; where did the weeds come from?' wit was 
some enemy who did this,' he answered. 'Do you want 
us to go and pull up the weeds?' they asked him. 29 'No,' 
he answered, 'because as you gather the weeds you 
might pull up some of the wheat along with them. 30 Let 
the wheat and the weeds both grow together until har
vest, and then I will tell the harvest workers: Pull up the 
weeds first and tie them in bundles to throw in the fire; 
then gather in the wheat and put it in my barn.'" 

The Parable of the Mustard Seed 
(Also Mark 4.JO-J2; Luke /J./8-/9) 

31 Jesus told them another parable, "The Kingdom of 
heaven is like a mustard seed, which a man takes and 
sows in his field. 32 lt is the smallest of all seeds, but when 
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it orows up it is the biggest of all plants. It becomes a 
trc"e. so that the birds come and make their nests in its 
branches." 

The Parable of the Yeast 
(Also Luke 13.20-21) 

33 Jesus told them another parable, "The Kingdom of 
heaven is like yeast. A woman takes it and mixes it with 
a bushel of flour, until the whole batch of dough rises." 

Jesus' Use of Parables 
(.4/sv Jfwk 4.JJ-J4) 

"Jesus used parables to tell all these things to the 
crowds; he would not say a thing to them without using 
a parable. "He did this to make come true what the 
prophet had said, 

"I will use parables when I speak to them; 
I will tell them things unknown since 

the creation of the world." 

Jesus Explains the Parable of the Weeds 

"Then Jesus left the crowd and went indoors. His 
disciples came to him and said, "Tell us what the parable 
of the weeds in the field means." 

3
' Jesus answered, "The man who sowed the good 

seed is the Son of Man; 3 •the field is the world; the good 
seed is the people who belong to the Kingdom; the 
weeds are the people who belong to the Evil One; 39and 
the enemy who sowed the weeds is the Devil. The har
vest is the end of the age, and the harvest workers are 
angels. 40Just as the weeds are gathered up and burned 
in the fire, so it will be at the end of the age: "the Son 
of Man will send out his angels and they will gather up 
out of his Kingdom all who cause people to sin, and all 
other evildoers, 42 and throw them into the fiery furnace, 
where they will cry and gnash their teeth. "Then God's 
people will shine like the sun in their Father's Kingdom. 
Listen, then, if you have ears!" 

The Parable of the Hidden Treasure 

"'The Kingdom of heaven is like a treasure hidden 
in a field. A man happens to find it, so he covers it up 
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again. He is so happy that he goes and sells everything 
he has, and then goes back and buys the field." 

The Parable of the Pearl 
45 "Also, the Kingdom of heaven is like a buyer look· 

ing for fine pearls. 46When he finds one that is unusually 
fine, he goes and sells everything he has, and buys the 
pearl." 

The Parable of the Net 
47 "Also, the Kingdom of heaven is like a net thrown 

out in the lake, which catches all kinds of fish. 48When 
it is full, the fishermen pull it to shore and sit down to 
divide the fish: the good ones go into their buckets, the 
worthless ones are thrown away. 49lt will be like this at 
the end of the age: the angels will go out and gather up 
the evil people from among the good, 50 and throw them 
into the fiery furnace. There they will cry and gnash 
their teeth." 

New and Old Truths 
""Do you understand these things?" Jesus asked 

them. 
"Yes," they answered. 
52 So he replied, "This means, then, that every teacher 

of the Law who becomes a disciple in the Kingdom of 
heaven is like a homeowner who takes new and old 
things out of his storage room." 

Jesus Rejected at Nazareth 
(Also Mark 6./-6; Luke 4./6-JO) 

53When Jesus finished telling these parables, he left 
that place 54 and went back to his home town. He taught 
in their synagogue, and those who heard him were 
amazed. "Where did he get such wisdom?" they asked. 
"And what about his miracles? 55 Isn't he the carpenter's 
son? Isn't Mary his motht:r, and aren't James, Joseph, 
Simon, and Judas his brothers? 56 Aren't all his sisters 
living here? Where did he get all this?" 57 And so they 
rejected him. 

Jesus said to them, "A prophet is respected every· 
where except in his home town and by his own family." 
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5 'He did not perform many miracles there because they 
did not have faith. 

The Death of John the Baptist 
(Also Mark 6. 14-29; Luke 9.7-9) 

14 It was at that time that Herod, the ruler of Gali
lee, heard about Jesus. '"He is really John the 

Baptist, who has come back to life," he told his officials. 
'"That is why these powers are at work in him." 

'For Herod had ordered John's arrest, and had him 
tied up and put in prison. He did this because of He
rodias, his brother Philip's wife. •John the Baptist kept 
telling Herod, "It isn't right for you to marry her!" 
5 Hcrod wanted to kill him, but he was afraid of the 
Jewish people, because they considered John to be a 
prophet. 

•on Herod's birthday the daughter of Herodias 
danced in front of the whole group. Herod was so 
pleased 7 that he promised her, "I swear that I will give 
you anything you ask for!" 

'At her mother's suggestion she asked him, "Give me 
right here the head of John the Baptist on a plate!" 

'The king was sad, but because of the promise he had 
made in front of all his guests he gave orders that her 
wish be granted. 1"So he had John beheaded in prison. 
11The head was brought in on a plate and given to the 
girl, who took it to her mother. 12John's disciples came, 
got his body, and buried it; then they went and told 
Jesus .. 

Jesus Feeds the Five Thousand 
(Also Mark 6.30-44; Luke 9.10-1 7; John 6.1-14) 

uwhen Jesus heard the news, he left that place in a 
boat and went to a lonely place by himself. The people 
heard about it, left their towns, and followed him by 
land. "Jesus got out of the boat, and when he saw the 
large crowd his heart was filled with pity for them and 
he healed their sick. ' 

1 'That evening his disciples came to him and said, "It 
is already very late, and this is a lonely place. Send the 
people away and let them go to the villages and buy food 
for themselves." 



All we have here are five loa1·es and two fish 

16"They don't have to leave," answered Jesus. "You 
yourselves give them something to eat." 

17 "AII we have here arc five loaves and two fish," 
they replied. 

18"Bring them here to me," Jesus said. 19He ordered 
the people to sit down on the grass; then he took the 
five loaves and the two fish, looked up to heaven, and 
gave thanks to God. He broke the loaves and gave 
them to the disciples, and the disciples gave them to 
the people. 20 Everyone ate and had enough. Then the 
disciples took up twelve baskets full of what was left 
over. 21The number of men who ate was about five 
thousand, not counting the women and children. 

Jesus Walks on the Water 
(A/soMork 6.45-52;John 6.15-21) 

22Then Jesus made the disciples get into the boat and 
go ahead of him to the other side of the lake, while he 
sen~ the people away. 23 After sending the people away, 
he went up a hill by himself to pray. When evening 
came, Jesus was there alone; 24by this time the boat was 
far out in the lake, tossed about by the waves, because 
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the wind was blowing against it. "Between three and six 
o'clock in the morning Jesus came to them, walking on 
the water. "When the disciples saw him walking on the 
Willer they were terrified. "It's a ghost!" they said, and 
screamed with fear. 

27 Jesus spoke to them at once. "Courage!" he said. 
"It is I. Don't be afraid!" 

"Then Peter spoke up. "Lord," he said, "if it is 
really you, order me to come out on the water to you." 

""Come!" answered Jesus. So Peter got out of the 
boat and started walking on the water to Jesus. 
30 Whcn he noticed the wind, however, he was afraid, 
and started to sink down in the water. "Save me, 
Lord!" he cried. 

31At once Jesus reached out and grabbed him and 
said. "How little faith you have! Why did you doubt?" 

"They both got into the boat, and the wind died 
down. "The disciples in the boat worshiped Jesus. 
''Truly you are the Son of God!" they exclaimed. 

Jesus Heals the Sick in Gennesaret 
(Aiw .lfark 6.5]-56) 

"They crossed the lake and came to land at Gennesa
ret, 35 where the people recognized J csus. So they sent 
for the sick people in all the surrounding country and 
brought them to Jesus. "They begged him to let the sick 
at least touch the edge of his cloak; and all who touched 
it were made well. 

The Teaching of the Ancestors 
(.4/so .\lark 7. 1-lJ) 

15 Then some Pharisees and teachers of the Law 
came to Jesus from Jerusalem and asked him, 

'"Why is it that your disciples disobey the teaching 
handed down by our ancestors? They don"t wash their 
hands in the proper way before they cat!" 

'Jesus answered, "And why do you disobey God's 
command and follow your own teaching? 'For God said, 
'Honor your father and mother,' and ·Anyone who says 
bad things about his father or mother ntust be put to 
death.' 'But you teach that if a person has something he 
could usc to help his father or mother, but says, 'This 
belongs to God,' 'he does not need to honor his father. 
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This is how you disregard God's word to follow your 
own teaching. 'You hypocrites! How right Isaiah was 
when he prophesied about you! 

8 'These people, says God, honor me with 
their words, 

but their heart is really far away from 
me. 

9 1t is no use for them to worship me, 
because they teach man-made com

mandments as though they were 
God's rules!'" 

The Things That Make a Person Unclean 
(Also Mark 7.14-23) 

10Then Jesus called the crowd to him and said to 
them, "Listen, and understand! 11 lt is not what goes into 
a person's mouth that makes him unclean; rather, what 
comes out of it makes him unclean." 

12Then the disciples came to him and said, "Do you 
know that the Pharisees had their feelings hurt by what 
you said?" 

13 "Every plant which my Father in heaven did not 
plant will be pulled up," answered Jesus. 14"Don 't worry 

When one blind mim leads another one, both fall 
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about them! They are blind leaders; and when one blind 
man leads another one, both fall into a ditch." 

15 Peter spoke up, "Tell us what this parable means." 
! 6 Jesus said to them, "You are still no more intelli

gent than the others. "Don't you understand? Any
thing that goes into a person's mouth goes into his 
stomach and then on out of the body. "But the things 
that come out of the mouth come from the heart; such 
things make a man unclean. 10 For from his heart come 
the evil ideas which lead him to kill, commit adultery, 
and do other immoral things; to rob, lie, and slander 
others. 2"Thcse are the things that make a man un
clean. But to eat without washing your hands as they 
say you should-this docs not make a man unclean." 

A Woman's Faith 
(Also M"rk 7.1-1-30) 

21 Jesus left that place and went off to the territory 
near the cities of Tyre and Sidon. 2 2 A Canaanite woman 
who lived in that region came to him. "Son of David, 
sir!" she cried. "Have mercy on me! My daughter has 
a demon and is in a terrible condition." 

23 But Jesus did not say a word to her. His disciples 
came to him and begged him, "Send her away! She is 
following us and making all this noise!" 

"Then Jesus replied, "I have been sent only to the 
lost sheep of the people of Israel." 

25 At this the woman came and fell at his feet. "Help 
me, sir!" she said. 

26Jesus answered, "It isn't right to take the children's 
food and throw it to the dogs." 

27 "That is true, sir," she answered; "but even the dogs 
eat the leftovers that fall from their masters' table." 

28 So Jesus answered her, "You are a woman of great 
faith! What you want will be done for you." And at that 
very moment her daughter was healed. 

Jesus Heals Many People 
29 Jesus left that place and went along by Lake Galilee. 

He climbed a hill and sat down. lOLarge crowds came to 
him, bringing with them the lame, the blind, the crip
pled, the dumb, and many other sick people, whom they 
placed at Jesus' feet; and he healed them. 3 1The people 



The lame, the blind, the crippled, the dumb 

were amazed as they saw the dumb speaking, the crip
pled whole, the lame walking, and the blind seeing; 'lnd 
they praised the God of Israel. 

Jesus Feeds the Four Thousand 
(A/,o Mark 8.1-10) 

''Jesus called his disciples to him and said, "I feel 
sorry for these people, because they have been with me 
for three days and now have nothing to eat. I don't want 
to send them away without feeding them, because they 
might faint on their way home." . 

''The disciples asked him, "Where will we find 
enough food in this desert to feed this crowd?" 

34 "How much bread do you have?" Jesus asked. 
"Seven loaves," they answered, "and a few small fish." 
"So Jesus ordered the crowd to sit down on the 

ground. 36Then he took the seven loaves and the fish, 
gave thanks to God, broke them and gave them to the 
disciples, and the disciples gave them to the people. 
37 They all ate and had enough. The disciples took up 
seven baskets full of pieces left over. "The number of 
men who ate was four thousand, not counting the 
women and children. 

39Then Jesus sent the people away, got into the boat, 
and went to the territory of Magadan. 
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The Demand for a Miracle 
(Also ,Wark 8./1-/J: Luk,· 1 1.54-56) 

16 Some Pharisees and Sadducees came to Jesus. 
' They wanted to trap him, so they asked him to 

perform a miracle for them, to sho"": God_'s approval. 
2But Jesus answered, ··When the sun IS settmg you say, 
'We are going to have fine weather, because the sky is 
red.' 3 And early in the morning you say, 'It is going to 
rain, because the sky is red and dark.' You can predict 
the weather by looking at the sky; but you cannot inter
pret the signs concerning these times! 4 How evil and 
godless arc the people of this day! You ask me for a 
miracle? No! The only miracle you will be given is the 
miracle of Jonah." 

So he left them and went away. 

The Yeast of the Pharisees and Sadducees 
(Also Mark 8.14-1 /) 

swhcn the disciples crossed over to the other side of 
the lake, they forgot to take any bread. • Jesus said to 
them, "Look out, and be on your guard against the yeast 
of the Pharisees and Sadducees." 

7They started discussing among themselves, "He says 
this because we didn't bring any bread." 

• Jesus knew what they were saying, so he asked them, 
"Why are you discussing among yourselves about not 
having any bread? How little faith you have! 'Don't you 
understand yet? Don't you remember when I broke the 
five loaves for the five thousand men? How many bas~ 
kets did you fill? 10 And what about the seven loaves for 
the four thousand men? How mauy baskets did you fill? 
11How is it that you don't understand that I was not 
talking to you about bread? Guard yourselves from the 
yeast of the Pharisees and Sadducees!" 

12Then the disciples understood that he v:as not tell
ing them to guard themselves from the yeast used in 
bread, but from the teaching of the Pharisees and Sad
ducees. 

Peter's Declaration about Jesus 
(A/so Mark 8.27-JO; Luke· 9. /8-21) 

13 Jesus went to the territory near the town of Cae-
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sarea Philippi, where he asked his disciples, "Who do 
men say the Son of Man is?" 

1'"Some say John the Baptist," they answered. 
"Others say Elijah, while others say Jeremiah or some 
other prophet." 

15"What about you?" he asked them. "Who do you 
say I am?" 

16Simon Peter answered, "You are the Messiah, the 
Son of the living God." 

1 '"Good for you, Simon, son of John!" answered 
Jesus. "Because this truth did not come to you from 
any human being, but it was given to you directly by 
my Father in heaven. 18 And so I tell you: you are a 
rock, Peter, and on this rock foundation I will build 
my church, which not even death will ever be able to 
overcome. 191 will give you the keys of the Kingdom 
of heaven; what you prohibit on earth will be prohib· 
ited in heaven; what you permit on earth will be per· 
mitted in heaven." 

'"Then Jesus ordered his disciples not to tell anyone 
that he was the Messiah. 

Jesus Speaks about His Suffering and Death 
(A/sa Mark 8.3/-9.1; Luke 9.22-27) 

21From that time on Jesus began to say plainly to his 
disciples, "I must go to Jerusalem and suffer much from 
the elders, the chief priests, and the teachers of the Law. 
I will be put to death, and on the third day I will be 
raised to life." 

"Peter took him aside and began to rebuke him. 
"God forbid it, Lord!" he said. "This must never happen 
to you!"-

23 Jesus turned around and said to Peter, "Get away 
from me, Satan! You are an obstacle in my way, because 
these thoughts of yours are men's thoughts, not God's!" 

"Then Jesus said to his disciples, "If anyone wants to 
come with me, he must forget himself, carry his cross, 
and follow me. 25 For whoever wants to save his own life 
will lose it; but whoever loses his life for my sake will 
find it. 26 Will a man gain anything if he wins the whole 
world but loses his life? Of course not! There is nothing 
a man can give to regain his life. "For the Son of Man 
is about to come in the glory of his Father with !lis 
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angels, and then he will repay everyone according to his 
deeds. HRemember this! There are some here who will 
not die until they have seen the Son of Man come as 
King." 

The Transfiguration 
(Also Mark 9.2-/J; Luke 9.28-36) 

17 Six days later Jesus took with him Peter and the 
brothers James and John, and led them up a high 

mountain by themselves. 2As they looked on, a change 
came over him: his face became as bright as the sun, and 
his clothes as white as light. 3Then the three disciples 
saw Moses and Elijah \ 1 
talking with Jesus. •so \ I 
Peter spoke up and said 
to Jesus, "Lord, it is a 
good thing that we are 
here; if you wish, I will 
make three tents here, 
one for you, one for 
Moses, and one for Eli
jah." 

5\Vhile he was talk
ing, a shining cloud 
came over them and a 
voice said from the 
cloud: "This is my own 
dear Son, with whom I 
am well pleased-listen 
to him!" 

Three disciples saw Moses 
and Elijah talking with Jesus 

6When the disciples 
heard the voice they 
were so terrified that 
they threw themselves 
face down to the 
ground. 'Jesus came to . face dow'! to the ground 
them and touched them. "Get up," he said. "Don't be 
afraid!" 8So they looked up and saw no one else except 
Jesus. 

~As they came down the mountain Jesus ordered 
them, "Don't tell anyone about this vision you have 
seen until the Son of Man has been raised from death." 
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10Then the disciples asked Jesus, "Why do the 

teachers of the Law say that Elijah has to come 
first?" 

11"Elijah does indeed come first," answered Jesus, 
"and he will get everything ready. 12 But I tell you 
this: Elijah has already come and people did not 
recognize him, but treated him just as they pleased. 
In the same way the Son of Man will also be mis
treated by them." 

11 Then the disciples understood that he was talk
ing to them about John the Baptist. 

Jesus Heals a Boy with a Demon 
(Also Mark. 9./4-29; Luke 9.J7-4Ja) 

14 When they returned to the crowd, a man came to 
Jesus, knelt before him, 1 'and said, "Sir, have mercy on 
my son! He is epileptic and has such terrible fits that he 
often falls in the fire or in the water. 16 I brought him to 
your disciples, but they could not heal him." 

17 Jesus answered, "How unbelieving and wrong you 
people are! How long must I stay with you? How long 
do I have to put up with you? Bring the boy here to me!" 
18Jesus commanded the demon and it went out, so that 
the boy was healed at that very moment. 

1 'Then the disciples came to Jesus in private and 
asked him, "Why couldn't we drive the demon out?" 

20"It was because you do not have enough faith," 
answered Jesus. "Remember this'! If you have faith as 
big as a mustard seed, you can say to this hill, 'Go from· 
here to there!' and it will go. You could do anything! 
[

21 But only prayer and fasting can drive this kind out; 
nothing else can.]" 

Jesus Speaks Again about His Death 
(Also Mork 9.JO-J2; Luke 9.431>-45) 

''When the disciples all came together in Galilee, 
Jesus said to them, "The Son of Man is about to be 
handed over to men 21 who will kill him; but on the third 
day he will be raised to life." 

The disciples became very sad. 
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Payment of the Temple Tax 
2 'When Jesus and his disciples came to Capernaum, 

the, collectors of the temple tax came to Peter and asked, 
"Docs your teacher pay the temple tax?" 

2 '''0f course," Peter answered. 
When Peter went into the house, Jesus spok~' up 

first, "Simon, what is your opinion? Who pays duties 
or taxes to the kings of this world? The citizens of the 
country or the foreigners?" 

w'The foreigners," answered Peter. 
"Well, then," replied Jesus, "that means that the 

citizens don't have to pay. 2'But we don't want to 
offend these people. So go to the lake and drop in a 
line; pull up the first fish you hook, and in its mouth 
you will find a coin worth enough for my temple tax 
and yours; take it and pay them our taxes." 

Who Is the Greatest? 
(.4/.w lf,fark 9.33-37; L!.4kl' 9.46-48) 

18 At that moment the disciples came to Jesus, ask
ing, "Who is the greatest in the Kingdom of 

heaven?" 
2 Jesus called a child, had him stand in front of them, 

'and said, "Remember this! Unless you change and 
become like children, you will never enter the Kingdom 
of heaven. 4The greatest in the Kingdom of heaven is the 
one who humbles himself and becomes like this 'child. 
5 And whoever welcomes in my name one such child as 
this, welcomes me." 

Temptations to Sin 
(Also Mark 9.42-48; Lu/...c /7.1-1) 

6"If anyone should cause one of these little ones to 
turn away from his faith in me, it would be better for that 
man to have a large millstone tied around h;s neck and 
be drowned in the deep sea. 'How terrible for the world 
that there are things that make people turn away! Such 
things will always happen-but how terrible for the one 
who causes them! 

'"If your hand or your foot makes you turn away, cut 
it off and throw it away! It is better for you to enter life 
without a hand or a foot than to keep both hands and 
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both feet and be thrown into the eternal fire. 9 And if 
your eye makes you turn away, take it out and throw it 
away! It is better for you to enter life with only one eye 
than to keep both eyes and be thrown into the fire of 
hell." 

The Parable of the Lost Sheep 
(Al!.o Lukl-• 15.)-7} 

10"See that you don't despise any of these little oP.es. 
Their angels in heaven, I tell you, are always in the 
presence of my Father in heaven. [11 For the Son of Man 
came to save the lost.] 

Look for the lost sheep 
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12"What do you think? What will a man do who has 

one hundred sheep and one of them gets lost? He will 
leave the other ninety-nine grazing on the hillside and 
go .to look for the lost sheep. llWhen he finds it, I tell 
you, he feels far happier over this one sheep than over 
the ninety-nine that did not get lost. 14 In just the same 
way your Father in heaven does not want any of these 
little ones to be lost." 

A Brother Who Sins 

''"If your brother sins against you, go to him and 
show him his fault. But do it privately, just between 
yourselves. If he listens to you, you have won your 
brother back. 16 But if he will not listen to you, take one 
or two other persons with you, so that 'every accusation 
may be upheld by the testimony of two or three wit
nesses,' as the scripture says. 17 But if he will not listen 
to them, then tell the whole thing to the church. And 
then, if he will not listen to the church, treat him as 
though he were a foreigner or a tax collector." 

Prohibiting and Permitting 
1'"And so I tell all of you: what you prohibit on earth 

will be prohibited in heaven; what you permit on earth 
will be permitted in heaven. 

19"And I tell you more: whenever two of you on earth 
agree about anything you pray for, it will be done for 
you by my Father in heaven. 2 °For where two nr three 
come together in my name, I am there with them." 

The Parable of the Unforgiving Servant 
21Then Peter carne to Jesus and asked, "Lord, how 

many times can my brother sin against me and I have 
to forgive him? Seven times?" 

""No, not seven times," answered Jesus, "but sev
enty times seven. 21 Because the Kingdom of heaven is 
like a king who decided to check on his servants' ac
counts. "He had just begun to do so when one of them 
was brought in who owed him millions of dollars. 
2 'The servant did not have enough to pay his debt, so 
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his master ordered" him to be sold as a slave, with his 
wife and his children and all that he had, in order to 
pay the debt. 26The servant fell on his knees before his 

master. 'Be patient with me,' he 
begged, 'and I will pay you every
thing!' 27 The master felt sorry for 

him, so he forgave 
him the debt and let 
him go. 

28 "The man went 
out and met one of 
his fellow servants 
who owed him a few 
dollars. He grabbed 
him and started 
choking him. 'Pay 
back what you owe 
me!' he said. 29His 

Be patient with me fellow servant fell 
down and begged him, 'Be patient with me ancl I 
will pay you back!' 3 "But he would not; instead, he 
had him thrown into jail until he should pay the 
debt. 31 When the other servants saw what had hap
pened, they were very upset, and went to their mas
ter and told him everything. 32So the master called 
the servant in. 'You worthless slave!' he said. '1 for
gave you the whole amount you owed me, just be
cause you asked me to. 33 You should have had 
mercy on your fellow servant, just as I had mercy 

You worthless slave/ 
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on you.' 3 'The master was very angry, and he sent 
the servant to jail to be punished until he should 
pay back the whole amount." 

•
35 And Jesus concluded, "That is how my Father 

in heaven will treat you if you do not forgive your 
brother, every one of you, from your heart." 

Jesus Teaches about Divorce 
(.-lbo .\Jark 10./-11) 

19 When Jesus finished saying these things, he left 
Galilee and went to the territory of Judea, on the 

other side of the Jordan River. 'Large crowds followed 
him. and he healed them there. 

'Some Pharisees came to him and tried to trap him by 
asking, ''Docs our Law allow a man to divorce his wife 
for any reason he wishes?" 

'Jesus answered, "Haven't you read this scripture? 
'In the beginning the Creator made them male and 
female, 5and said, "For this reason a man will leave his 
father and mother and unite with his wife, and the two 
will become one."' •so they arc no longer two, but 
one. Man must not separate, then, what God has 
joined together." 

'The Pharisees asked him, "Why, then, did Moses 
give the commandment for a man to give his wife a 
divorce notice and send her away?" 

'Jesus answered, "Moses gave you permission to di
vorce your wives because you arc so hard to teach. But 
it was not this way at the time of creation. 91 tell you, 
then. that any man who divorces his wife, and she has 
not been unfaithful, commits adultery if he marries 
some other woman." 

10 His disciples said to him, "If this is the way it is 
between a man and his wife. it is better not to marry." 

11 Jesus answered, "This teaching does not apply to 
everyone, but only to those to whom God :1as given it. 
12 For there are different reasons why men cannot 
marry: some, because they were born that way: others, 
because men made them that way: and others do not 
marry because of the Kingdom of heaven. Let him who 
can do it accept this teaching." 
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Jesus Blesses Little Children 
(Also Mark 10. /J-16; Luke 18.15-17) 

13Some people brought children to Jesus for him to 
place his hands on them and pray, but the disciples 
scolded those people. 14Jesus said, "Let the children 
come to me, and do not stop them, because the King
dom of heaven belongs to such as these." 

15 He placed his hands on them and left. 

Let the children come to me 

The Rich Young Man 
(Also Mark 10.17-JI; Luke 18.18-JO) 

160nce a man came to Jesus. "Teacher," he asked, 
"what good thing must I do to receive eternal life?" 

17 "Why do you ask me concerning what is good?" 
answered Jesus. "There is only One who is good. Keep 
the commandments if you want to enter life." 

18"What commandments?" he asked. 
Jesus answered, "Do not murder; do not commit 

adultery; do not steal; do not lie; 19honor your father and 
mother; and love your fellow-man as yourself." 

20"1 have obeyed all these commandments," the 
young man replied. "What else do I need?" 

21 Jesus said to him, "If you want to be perfect, go and 
sell all you have and give the money to the poor, and you 
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will have riches in heaven; then come and follow me." 
''When the young man heard this he went away sad, 

because he was very rich. 
2,3 Jesus then said to his disciples, "It will be very 

hard, I tell you, for a rich man to enter the Kingdom 
of heaven. "I tell you something else: it is much 
harder for a rich man to enter the Kingdom of God 
than for a camel to go through the eye of a needle." 

"When the disciples heard this they were com
pletely amazed. "Who can be saved, then?" they 
asked. 

26Jesus looked straight at them and answered, "This 
is impossible for men; but for God everything is possi
ble." 

"Then Peter spoke up. "Logk," he said, "we have 
left everything and followed you. What will we have?" 

28 Jesus said to them, "I tell you this: when the Son 
of Man sits on his glorious throne irr the New Age, 
then you twelve followers of mine will also sit on 
thrones, to judge the twelve tribes of Israel. 29 And 
every one who has left houses or brothers or sisters or 
father or mother or children or fields for my sake, will 
receive a hundred times more, and will be given eter
nal life. 30 But many who now are first will be last, and 
many who now are last will be first." 

The Workers in the Vineyard 
20 "The Kingdom of heaven is like the owner cif a 

vineyard who went out early in the morning to 
hire some men to work in his vineyard. 'He agreed to 
pay them the regular wage, a silver coin a day, and sent 
them to work in his vineyard. 3 He went out again to the 
market place at nine o'clock and saw some men standing 
there doing nothing, •so he told them, 'You also go to 
work in the vineyard, and I will pay you a fair wage.' 5So 
they went. Then at twelve o'clock and aga;n at three 
o'clock he did the same thing. 61t was nearly five o'clock 
when he went to the market place and saw some other 
men still standing there. 'Why are you wasting the 
whole day here doing nothing?' he asked them. ''It is 
because no one hired us,' they answered. 'Well, then, 
you also go to work in the vineyard,' he told them. 

8"When evening came, the owner told his foreman, 
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'Call the workers and pay them their wages, starting 
with those who were hired last, and ending with those 
who were hired first.' •The men who had begun to work 
at five o'clock were paid a silver coin each. 1"So when 
the men who were the first to be hired came to be paid, 
they thought they would get more; but they too were 
given a silver coin each. 11They took their money and 
started grumbling against the employer. 12 'These men 
who were hired last worked only one hour,' they said, 
'while we put up with a whole day's work in the hot sun 
-yet you paid them the same as you paid us!' 13 'Listen, 
friend,' the owner answered one of them. 'I have not 
cheated you. After all, you agreed to do a day's work for 
a silver coin. 14 Now, take your pay and go home. I want 
to give this man who was hired last as much as I have 
given you. unon't l have the right to do as I wish with 
my own money? Or are you jealous because I am gener
ous?'" 

16And Jesus concluded, "So those who are last will be 
first, and those who are first will be last." 

Jesus Speaks a Third Time about His Death 
{Also Mark 10.32-34; L11kP 18.J I-J4) 

17 As Jesus was going up to Jerusalem he took the 
twelve disciples aside and spoke to them privately, as 
they walked along. 18"Listen,'' he told them, "we are 
going up to Jerusalem, where the Son of Man will be 
handed over to the chief priests and the teachers of the 
Law. They will condemn him to death 19and then hand 
him over to the Gentiles, who will make fun of him, 
whip him, and nail him to the crossi and on the third day 
he will be raised to life." 

A Mother's Request 
(Also Mark 10.35-45) 

·20Then the mother of Zebedee's sons came to Jesus 
with her sons, bowed before him, and asked him for a 
favor. 

21"What do you want?" Jesus asked her. 
She answered, "Promise that these two sons of mine 

will sit at your right and your left when you are King." 
22"You don't know what you are asking for," Jesus 
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o.nswered them. "Can you drink the cup that I am about 
to drink?" 

''\Ve can," they answered. 
''"You will indeed drink from my cup," Jesug 

tol'd them, "but I do not have the right to choose 
who will sit at my right and my left. These places 
belong to those for whom my Father has prepared 
them." 

"When the other ten disciples heard about this 
they became angry with the two brothers. 2 lSo Jesus 
called them all together to him and said, "You 
know that the rulers have power over the people, 
and their leaders rule over them. 26This, however, is 
not the way it shall be among you. If one of you 
wants to be great, he must be the servant of the 
rest; 27 and if one of you wants to be first, he must 
be your slave-"like the Son of Man, who did not 
come to be served, but to serve and to give his life 
to redeem many people." 

Jesus Heals Two Blind Men 
(Also Jfark 10.-16-51; Luke /8.35-43) 

29 As they were leaving Jericho a large crowd followed 
Jesus. 30Two blind men who were sitting by the road 
heard that Jesus was passing by, so they began to shout, 
"Son of David! Have mercy on us, sir!" . 

3 'The crowd scolded them and told them to be quiet. 
But they shouted even more loudly, '·Son of David! 
Have mercy on us, sir!" 

"Jesus stopped and called them. "What do you want 
me to do for you?" he asked them. 

""Sir," they answered, "we want you to open our 
eves!" 
-"Jesus had pity on them and touched their eyes; at 

once they were able to see, and followed him. 

The Triumphant Entry into Jerusalem 
(.4/jo .Wark 1 I. 1-11: Luke 19.28-40; John 12.11-19) 

21 As they approached Jerusalem, they came to 
Bethphage, at the Mount of Olives. There Jesus 

sent two of the disciples on ahead 'with these instruc
tions, '_'Go to the village there ahead of you, and at once 
you wtll find a donkey tied up and her colt with her. 
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Untie them and bring them to me. 3 And if anyone says 
anything, tell him, 'The Master needs them'; and he will 
let them go at once." 

4This happened to make come true what the prophet 
had said: 

s "Tell the city of Zion, 
Now your king is coming to you. 

He is gentle and rides on a donkey, 
on a colt, the foal of a donkey." 

6So the disciples went ahead and did what Jesus had 
told them to do: 'they brought the donkey and the 
colt, threw their cloaks over them, and Jesus got on. 

Praise to David's Son/ 

8 A great crowd of people spread their cloaks on the 
road, while others cut branches from the trees and 
spread them on the road. •The crowds walking in front 
of Jesus and the crowds walking behind began to 
shout, "Praise to David's Son! God bless him who 
comes in the name of the Lord! Praise be to God!" 
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10When Jesus entered Jerusalem the whole city was 

thrown in an uproar. "Who is he?" the people asked. 
'''This is the prophet Jesus, from Nazareth of Gali

lee," the crowds answered. 

Jesus Goes to the Temple 
(Aiso.\fark 11.15-19; Lukt• /9.45-./8; John 2./J-21) 

12 Jesus went into the temple and drove out all those 
who bought and sold in the temple; he overturned the 
tables of the money changers and the stools of those who 
sold pigeons, 13 and said to them, "It is written in the 
Scriptures that God said, 'My house will be called a 
house of prayer.' But you are making it a hideout for 
thieves!" 

"The blind and the crippled came to him in the tem
ple and he healed them. "The chief priests and the 
teachers of the Law became angry when they saw the 
wonderful things he was doing, and the children shout
ing and crying in the temple, "Praise to David's Son!" 

"So they said to Jesus, "Po you hear what they are 
saying?" 

"Indeed I do," answered Jesus. "Haven't you ever 
read this scripture? 'You have trained children and ba
bies to offer perfect praise.' " 

"Jesus left them and went out of the city to Bethany, 
where he spent the night. 

Jesus Curses the Fig Tree 
{Also .i.fark I 1.12-14. 20-24) 

"On his way back to the city, early next morning, 
Jesus was hungry. 19 He saw a fig tree by the side of the 
road and went to it, but found nothing on it except 
leaves. So he said to the tree, "You will never again bear 
fruit!" At once the fig tree dried up. 

"'The disciples saw this and were astounded. "How 
did the fig tree dry up so quickly?" they asked. 

""Remember this!" Jesus answered. "If you believe, 
and do not doubt, you will be able to do what I have 
done to this fig tree; not only this, you will even be able 
to say to this hill, 'Get up and throw yourself in the sea,' 
and it will. "If you believe, you will receive whatever 
you ask for in prayer.'' 
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The Question about Jesus' Authority 
(Also Mark 1 1.27-JJ: Luke 20.1-8) 

23 Jesus came back to the temple; and as he taught, the 
chief priests and the Jewish elders came to him and 
asked, "What right do you have to do these things? Who 
gave you this right?" 

24Jesus answered them, "I will ask you just one 
question, and if you give me an answer I will tell you 
what right I have to do these things. 25 Where did 
John's right to baptize come from: from God or from 
men?" 

They started to argue among themselves, "What 
shall we say? If we answer, 'From God,' he will say to 
us, 'Why, then, did you not believe John?' 26 But if we 
say, 'From men,' we are afraid of what the people 
might do, because they are all convinced that John was 
a prophet." 27 So they answered Jesus,- "We don't 
know." 

And he said to them, "Neither will I tell you, then, 
by what right I do these things." 

The Parable of the Two Sons 
28"Now, what do you think? There was a man who 

had two sons. He went to the older one and said, 'Son, 
go work in the vineyard today.' 29 '1 don't want to,' he 
answered, but later he changed his mind and went to the 
vineyard. 30Then the father went to the other son and 
said the same thing. 'Yes, sir,' he answered, but he did 
not go. HWhich one of the two did what his father 
wanted?" 

"The older one,'' they answered. 
"And I tell you this," Jesus said to them. "The tax 

collectors and the prostitutes are going into the King
dom of God ahead of you. 32 For John the Baptist came 
to you showing you the right path to take, and you 
would not believe him; but the tax collectors and the 
prostitutes believed him. Even when you saw this you 
did not change your minds later on and believe him." 

The Parable of the Tenants in the Vineyard 
(Also Mark /2.1-12; Luke 20.9-19) 

33"Listen to another parable," Jesus said. "There was 
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a landowner who planted a vineyard, put a fence around 
it, dug a hole for the winepress, and built a watchtower. 
Then he rented the vineyard to tenants and left home on 
a trip. 34When the time came to harvest the grapes he 
sent his slaves to the tenants to receive his share. 35The 
tenants grabbed his slaves, beat one, killed another, and 
stoned another. 36 Again the man sent other slaves, more 
than the first time, and the tenants treated them the 
same way. 37Last of all he sent them his son. 'Surely they 
will respect my son,' he said. 3 "But when the tenants saw 
the son they said to themselves, 'This is the owner's son. 
Come on, let us kill him, and we will get his property!' 
39So they grabbed him, threw him out of the vineyard, 
and killed him. 

40"Now, when the owner of the vineyard comes, 
what will he do to those tenants?" Jesus asked. 

41"He will certainly kill those evil men," they an
swered, "and rent the vineyard out to other tenants, 
who will give him his share of the harvest at the right 
time." 

42Jesus said to them, "Haven't you ever read what 
the Scriptures say? 

'The very stone which the builders re
jected 

turned out to be the most important 
stone. 

This was done by the Lord; 
how wonderful it is!' 

43 "And so I tell you," added Jesus, "the Kingdom'of 
God will be taken away from you and be given to a 
people who will produce the proper fruits. (44Whoever 
falls on this stone will be broken to pieces; and if the 
stone falls on someone it will crush him to dust.]" 

45The chief priests and the Pharisees heard Jesus' 
parables and knew that he was talking about them 46so 
they tried to arrest him. But they were afraid c{f the 
crowds, who considered Jesus to be a prophet. 

The Parable of the Wedding Feast 
(Also Luke 14.15-24) 

22 Jesus again used parables in talking to the people. 
2"The Kl?gdom of hea_ven is like a king who 

prepared a wedding feast for his son. 3 He sent his serv-
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ants to tell the invited guests to come to the feast, but 
they did not want to come. 'So he sent other servants 
with the message: 'Tell the guests, "My feast is ready 
now; my steers and prize calves have been butchered, 
and everything is ready. Come to the wedding feast!"' 
sBut the invited guests paid no attention and went about 
their business: one went to his farm, the other to his 
store, 6while others grabbed the servants, beat them, and 
killed them. 'The king was very angry; he sent his sol
diers, who killed those murderers and burned down 
their city. 8Then he called his servants. 'My wedding 
feast is ready,' he said, 'but the people I invited did not 
deserve it. 9Now go to the main streets and invite to the 
feast as many people as you find.' 10So the servants went 
out into the streets and gathered all the people they 
could find, good and bad alike; and the wedding hall was 
filled with people. 

11"The king went in to look at the guests and he 
saw a man who was not wearing wedding clothes. 
WFriend, how did you get in here without wedd;.ng 
clothes?' the king asked him. But the man said 
nothing. 13Then the king told the servants, 'Tie him 
up hand and foot and throw him outside in the 
dark. There he will cry and gnash his teeth.' " 

14And Jesus concluded, "For many are invited, 
but few are chosen." 

The Question about Paying Taxes 
(Also Mark 12./J-17: Luke 20.20-26} 

1sThe Pharisees went off and made a plan to trap Jesus 
with questions. 16Then they sent some of their disciples 
and some members of Herod's party to Jesus. 
"Teacher," they said, "we know that you tell the truth. 
You teach the truth about God's will for man, without 
worrying about what people think, because you pay no 
attention to a man's status. ''Tell us, then, what do you 
think? Is it against our Law to pay taxes to the Roman 
Emperor, or not?" 

18 Jesus was aware of their evil plan, however, and so 
he said, "You hypocrites! Why are you trying to trap 
me? 19Show me the coin to pay the tax!" 

They brought him the coin, 20and he asked them, 
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"\Vhose face and name are these?" 
21"The Emperor's," they answered. 

61 

So Jesus said to them, "Well, then, pay to the Em
peror what belongs to him, and pay to God what be
longs to God." 

22 When they heard this, they were filled with won
der; and they left him and went away. 

The Question about Rising from Death 
(Also Mark 12. 18-27; Luke 10.27-40) 

23That same day some Sadducees came to Jesus. 
(They are the ones who say that people will not rise from 
death.) 24 "Teacher," they said, "Moses taught: 'If a man 
who has no children dies, his brother must marry the 
widow so they can have children for the dead man.' 
25 Now, there were seven brothers who used to live here. 
The oldest got married, and died without having chil
dren, so he left his widow to his brother. 26The same 
thing happened to the second brother, to the third, and 
finally to all seven. 27 Last of all, the woman died. 28 N ow, 
on the day when the dead rise to life, whose wife will she 
be? All of them had married her." 

29 Jesus answered them, "How wrong you are! It is 
because you don't know the Scriptures or God's power. 
3 °For when the dead rise to life they will be like the 
angels in heaven, and men and women will not marry. 
31 Now, as for the dead rising to life: haven't you ever 
read what God has told you? He said, 32 '1 am the God 
of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.' 
This means that he is the God of the living, not of the 
dead." 

33 When the crowds heard this they were amazed at 
his teaching. 

The Great Commandment 
(Also Mark 12.28-34: Luke 10.25-28) 

''When the Pharisees heard that Jesus had silenced 
the Sadducees, they came together, "and one of them, 
a teacher of the Law, tried to trap him with a question. 
36"Teacher," he asked, "which is the greatest command
ment in the Law?" 

37 Jesus answered, "'You must love the Lord your 
God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all 
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your mind.' 38This is the greatest and the most impor
tant commandment. 3 "The second most important com
mandment is like it: 'You must love your fellow-man as 
yourself.' ' 0The whole Law of Moses and the teachings 
of the prophets depend on these two commandments." 

The Question about the Messiah 
(Also Mark 12.35-37; Luke 20.41-44) 

41 When the Pharisees gathered together, Jesus asked 
them, 42 "What do you think about the Messiah? Whose 
descendant is he?" 

"He is David's descendant," they answered. 
43 "Why, then," Jesus asked, "did the Spirit inspire 

David to call him 'Lord'? Because David said, 
" 'The Lord said to my Lord: 

Sit here at my right side, 
until I put your enemies under your 

feet.' 
45 lf, then, David called him 'Lord,' how can the Messiah 
be David's descendant?" 

'
6 No one was able to answer Jesus a single word, and 

from that day on no one dared ask him any more ques
tions. 

Jesus Warns against the Teachers 
of the Law and the Pharisees 
(Also Mark 12.38-39; Luke 11.43, 46; 20.45-46) 

23 Then Jesus spoke to the crowds and to his disci-
ples. 2"The teachers of the Law and the Phari

sees,'' he said, "are the authorized interpreters of 
Moses' Law. 3So you must obey and follow everything 
they tell you to do; do not, however, imitate their ac
tions, because they do not practice what they preach. 
'They fix up heavy loads and tie them on men's backs, 
yet they aren't willing even to lift a finger to help them 
carry those loads. 5They do everything just so people 
will see them. See how big are the containers with scrip
ture verses on their foreheads and arms, and notice how 
long are the hems of their cloaks! 6They love the best 
places at feasts and the reserved seats in the synagogues; 
7 they love to be greeted with respect in the market 
places and have people call them 'Teacher.' 8You must 
not be called 'Teacher,' because you are all brothers of 
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one another and have only one Teacher. 9 And you must 
not call anyone here on earth 'Father,' because you have 
only the one Father in heaven. 10Nor should you be 
caned 'Leader,' because your one and only leader is the 
Messiah. 11The greatest one among you must be your 
servant. IZWhoever makes himself great will be hum· 
bled, and whoever humbles himself will be made great." 

Jesus Condemns Their Hypocrisy 
(Also Mark 12.40; Luke /1.39-42, 44, 52; 20.47) 

13 "How terrible for you, teachers of the Law and 
Pharisees I Hypocrites! You lock the door to the King
dom of heaven in men's faces, but you yourselves will 
not go in, and neither will you let people in who are 
trying to go in! 

( 14"How terrible for you, teachers of the Law and 
Pharisees! Hypocrites! You take advantage of widows 
and rob them of their homes, and then make a show of 
saying long prayers! Because of this your punishment 
will be all the worse!] 

15 "How terrible for you, teachers of the Law and 
Pharisees I Hypocrites! You sail the seas and cross 
whole countries to win one convert; and when you suc
ceed, you make him twice as deserving of going to hell 
as you yourselves are! 

1 '"How terrible for you, blind guides! You teach, 'If 
a man swears by the temple he isn't bound by his vow; 
but if he swears by the gold in the temple, he is bound.' 
1'Blind fools! Which is more important, the gold or the 
temple which makes the gold holy? 18You also teach, 'If 
a man swears by the altar he isn't bound by his vow; but 
if he swears by the gift on the altar, he is bound.' 19How 
blind you are! Which is more important, the gift or the 
altar which makes the gift holy? 20So then, when a man 
swears by the altar he is swearing by it and by all the 
gifts on it; 21and when a man swears by tht: temple he 
is swearing by it and by God, the one who lives there; 
22and when a man swears by heaven he is swearing by 
God's throne and by him who sits on it. 

23 "How terrible for you, teachers of the Law and 
Pharisees! Hypocrites! You give to God one tenth even 
of the seasoning herbs, such as mint, dill, and cummin, 
but you neglect to obey the really important teachings 
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of the Law, such as justice and mercy and honesty. 
These you should practice, without neglecting the oth
ers. "Blind guides! You strain a fly out of your drink, 
but swallow a camel! 

25 "How terrible for you, teachers of the· Law and 
Pharisees! Hypocrites! You clean the outside of your 
cup and plate, while the inside is full of things you 
have gotten by violence and selfishness. ' 6 8lind Phari
see! Clean what is inside the cup first, and then the 
outside will be clean too! 

""How terrible for you, teachers of the Law and 
Pharisees! Hypocrites! You are like whitewashed 
tombs, which look fine on the outside, but are full of 
dead men's bones and rotten stuff on the inside. 28 In 
the same way, on the outside you appear to everybody 
as good, but inside you are full of hypocrisy and sins." 

Jesus Predicts Their Punishment 
(Also Luke /1.47-51) 

29 "How terrible for you, teachers of the Law and 
Pharisees! Hypocrites! You make fine tombs for the 
prophets, and decorate the monuments of those who 
lived good lives, 30 and you say, 'If we had lived long ago 
in the time of our ancestors, we would not have done 
what they did and killed the prophets.' 3 'So you actually 
admit .that you are the descendants of those who mur
dered the prophets! 32 Go on, then, and finish up what 
your ancestors started! ))Snakes, and sons of snakes! 
How do you expect to escape from being condemned to 
hell? 3 'And so I tell you: I will send you prophets and 
wise men and teachers; you will kill some of them, nail 
others to the cross, and whip others in your synagogues 
and chase them from town to town. 35 As a result, the 
punishment for the murder of all innocent men will fall 
on you, from the murder of innocent Abel to the murder 
of Zechariah, Barachiah's son, whom you murdered be
tween the temple and the altar. 36 I tell you indeed: the 
punishment for all these will fall on the people of this 
day!" 

Jesus' Love for Jerusalem 
(Also Luke 13.34-35) 

37 "Jerusalem, Jerusalem! You kill the prophets and 
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q,me the messengers God has sent you! How many 
t:mes have I wanted to put my arms around all your 
1,c·ople, just as a hen gathers her chicks under her wings, 
but,you would not let me! 38 Now your home will be 
c,,mpletely forsaken. 39 From now on you will never see 
me again, I tell you, until you say, 'God bless him who 
CL1ll!CS in the name of the Lord.' " 

Jesus Speaks of the Destruction of the Temple 
(-loJ4~ .\lark /3./-2; Luke 11.5-6) 

24 Jesus left and was going away from the temple 
when his disciples came to him to show him the 

temple's buildings. 2"Yes," he said, "you may well look 
at all these. I tell you this: not a single stone here will 
be left in its place; every one of them will be thrown 
down.'' 

Troubles and Persecutions 
1,h1,, ... f11rk /J.J-13; Luke 11.7-19) 

3 As Jesus sat on the Mount of Olives, the disciples 
came to him in private. "Tell us when all this will be," 
they asked, "and what will happen to show that it is the 
time for your coming and the end of the age." 

'Jesus answered, "Watch out, and do not let anyone 
fool you. 'Because many men will come in my name, 
saying, 'I am the Messiah!' and fool many people. 6You 
are going to hear the noise of battles close by and the 
ut>ws of battles far away; but, listen, do not be troubled. 
Such things must ha·ppen, but they do not mean that the 
end has come. 'Countries will fight each other, king
doms will attack one another. There will be famines and 
earthquakes everywhere. 'All these things are like the 
first pains of childbirth. 

''Then you will be arrested and handed over to be 
punished, and be put to death. All mankind will hate you 
because of me. 10 Many will give up their faith at that 
time; they will betray each other and hate each other. 
''Then many false prophets will appear and fool many 
people. 12Such will be the spread of evil that many peo
ple's love will grow cold. 13 But whoever holds out to the 
end will be saved. "And this Good News about the 
Kingdom will be preached through all the world, for a 
11 it ness to all mankind; and then will come the end.'' 
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The Awful Horror 
(Also Mark /J./4-23; Luke 2/.20-24) 

B"You will see 'The Awful Horror,' of which the 
prophet Daniel spoke, standing in the holy place." 
(Note to the reader: understand what this means!) 
16"Then those who are in Judea must run away to the 
hills. 17The man who is on the roof of his house must not 
take the time to go down and get his belongings from the 
house. 18The man who is in the field must not go back 
to get his cloak. 19 How terrible it will be in those days 
for women who are pregnant, and for mothers who have 
little babies! 20Pray to God that you will not have to run 
away during the winter or on a Sabbath! 21For the trou
ble at that time will be far more terrible than any there 
has ever been, from the beginning of the world to this 
very day. Nor will there ever be anything like it. 22 But 
God has already reduced the number of days; had he not 
done so, nobody would survive. For the sake of his 
chosen people, however, God will reduce the days. 

23 "Then, if anyone says to you, 'Look, here is the 
Messiah!' or 'There he is!'- do not believe him. 24 For 
false Messiahs and false prophets will appear; they will 
perform great signs and wonders for the purpose of 
deceiving God's chosen people, if possible. 25 Listen! I 
have told you this ahead of time. 

26"0r, if people should tell you, 'Look, he is out in 
the desert!'- don't go there; or if they say, 'Look, he 
is hiding here!'- don't believe it. 2 'For the Son of 
Man will come like the lightning which flashes across 
the whole sky from the east to the west. 

28 "Wherever there is a dead body the vultures will 
gather." 

The Coming of the Son of Man 
(Also Mark 13.24-27: Luke 21.25-28) 

29"Soon after the trouble of those days the sun will 
grow dark, the moon will no longer shine, the stars will 
fall from heaven, and the powers in space will be driven 
from their courses. 30Then the sign of the Son of Man 
will appear in the sky; then all the tribes of earth will 
weep, and they will see the Son of Man coming on the 
clouds of heaven with power and great glory. 31The 
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great trumpet will sound, and he will send out his angels 
to. the four corners of the earth, and they will gather his 
chosen people from one end of the world to the other." 

The Lesson of the Fig Tree 
(Also .\fmk /3.28-3/; Luke 21.29-)3) 

32"Let the fig tree teach you a lesson. When its 
branches become green and tender, and it starts putting 
out leaves, you know that summer is near. 33 ln the same 
way, when you see all these things, you will know that 
the time is near, ready to begin. 3 'Remember this! All 
these things will happen before the people now living 
have all died. 3 'Heaven and earth will pass away; my 
words will never pass away." 

No One Knows the Day and Hour 
(Also Mark 13.J2-J7; Luke /7.26-JO, 34-)6) 

36"No one knows, however, when that day and hour 
will come-neither the angels in heaven, nor the Son; 
the Father alone knows. 3 'The coming of the Son of 
Man will be like what happened in the time of Noah. 
3 'Just as in the days before the Flood, people ate and 
drank, men and women married, up to the very day 
Noah went into the ark; 39yet they did not know what 
was happening until the Flood came and swept them all 
away. That is how it will be when the Son of Man comes. 
40 At that time two men will be working in the field: one 
will be taken away, the other will be left behind. 41Two 
women will be at the mill grinding meai: one will be 
taken away, the other will be left behind. 42Watch out, 
then, because you do not know what day your Lord will 
come. 43 Remember this: if the man of the house knew 
the time when the thief would come, he would stay 
awake and not let the thief break into his house. 44 For 
this reason, then, you also must be always ready, be
cause the Son of Man will come at an hour when you 
are not expecting him." 

The Faithful or the Unfaithful Servant 
(Also Luke 12.41-48) 

""Who, then, is the faithful and wise servant? He is 
the one whom his master has placed in charge of the 
other servants, to give them their food at the proper 
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time. 46How happy is that servant if his master finds him 
doing this when he comes home! 47 lndeed, I tell you, the 
master will put that servant in charge of all his property. 
4 'But if he is a bad servant, he will tell himself, 'My 
master will not come back for a long time,' 49and he will 
begin to beat his fellow servants, and eat and drink with 
drunkards. 50Then that servant's master will come back 
some day when he does not expect him and at a time he 
does not know. 51The master will cut him to pieces, and 
make him share the fate of the hypocrites. There he will 
cry and gnash his teeth." 

The Parable of the Ten Girls 
25 "On that day the Kingdom of heaven will be like 

ten girls who took their oil lamps and went out 
to meet the bridegroom. 'Five of them were foolish, and 
the other five were wise. 3The foolish ones took their 
lamps but did not take any extra oil with them, •while 
the wise ones took containers full of oil with their lamps. 
5The bridegroom was late in coming, so the girls began 
to nod and fall asleep. 

And the door was dosed 

6"lt was already midnight when the cry rang out, 
'Here is the bridegroom! Come and meet him!' 7The ten 
girls woke up and trimmed their lamps. 'Then the fool· 
ish ones said to the wise ones, 'Let us have some of your 
oil, because our lamps are going out.' 9 'No, indeed,' the 
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wise ones answered back, 'there is not enough for you 
and us. Go to the store and buy some for yourselves.' 
10So the foolish girls went off to buy some oil, and while 
they were gone the bridegroom arrived. The five girls 
who were ready went in with him to the wedding feast, 
and the door was closed. 

d"Later the other girls arrived. 'Sir, sir! Let us in!' 
they cried. 12 'But I really don't know you,' the bride
groom answered.'' 

13 And Jesus concluded, "Watch out, then, because 
you do not know the day or hour." 

The Parable of the Three Servants 
(Also Luke 19.11-27) 

14"1t will be like a man who was about to leave home 
on a trip; he called his servants and put them in charge 
of his property. 15 He gave to each one according to his 
ability: to one he gave five thousand dollars, to the other 
two thousand dollars, and to the other one thousand 
dollars. Then he left on his trip. ' 6The servant who had 
received five thousand dollars went at once and invested 
his money and earned another five thousand dollars. 
17 1n the same way the servant who received two thou
sand dollars earned another two thousand dollars. 18 But 
the servant who received one thousand dollars went off, 
dug a hole in the ground, and hid his master's money. 

19"After a long time the master of those servants 
came back and settled accounts with them. 20 The serv· 
ant who had received five thousand dollars came in and 
handed over the other five thousand dollars. 'You gave 
me five thousand dollars, sir,' he said. 'Look! Here are 
another five thousand dollars that I have earned.' 
21 'Well done, good and faithful servant!' saitl his master. 
'You have been faithful in managing small :-.mounts, so 
I will put you in charge of large amounts. Come on in 
and share my happiness!' 22Then the servant who had 
been given two thousand dollars came in and said, 'You 
gave me two thousand dollars, sir. Look! Here are an
other two thousand dollars that I have earned.' 23 'Well 
done, good and faithful servant!' said his master. 'You 
have been faithful in managing small amounts, so I will 
put you in charge of large amounts. Come on in and 
share my happiness!' 24Then the servant who had re-
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ceived one thousand dollars came in and said, 'Sir, I 
know you are a hard man; you reap harvests where you 
did not plant, and gather crops where you did not scatter 
seed. 25 1 was afraid, so I went off and hid your money 
in the ground. Look! Here is what belongs to you.' 
wyou bad and lazy servant!' his master said. 'You 
knew. did you, that I reap harvests where I did not plant, 
and gather crops where I did not scatter seed? 27 Well, 
then, you should have deposited my money in the bank, 
and I would have received it all back with interest when 
I returned. 28Now, take the money away from him and 
give it to the one who has ten thousand dollars. 29 For to 
every one who has, even more will be given, and he will 
have more than enough; but the one who has nothing, 
even the little he has will be taken away from him. 30As 
for this useless servant-throw him outside in the dark· 
ness; there he will cry and gnash his teeth.' " 

The Final Judgment 
31 "When the Son of Man comes as King, and all the 

angels with him, he will sit on his royal throne, 3 'and all 
the earth's people will be gathered before him. Then he 
will divide them into two groups, just as a shepherd 
separates the sheep from the goats: 33 he will put the 
sheep at his right and the goats at his left. 34Then the 
King will say to the people on his right, 'You that are 
blessed by my Father: come! Come and receive the 
kingdom which has been prepared for you ever since the 
creation of the world. 35 1 was hungry and you fed me, 
thirsty and you gave me drink; I was a stranger and you 
received me in your homes, 36naked and you clothed 
me; I was sick and you took care of me, in prison and 
you visited me.' 37 The righteous will then answer him, 
'When, Lord, did we ever sec you hungry and feed you, 
or thirsty and give you drink? 38 When did we ever see 
you a stranger and welcome you in our homes, or naked 
and clothe you? 39 When did we ever see you sick or in 
prison, and visit you?' 40The King will answer back, 'I 
tell you, indeed, whenever you did this for one of the 
least important of these brothers of mine, you did it for 
me!' 

41 "Then he will say to those on his left, 'Away from 
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me, you that are under God's curse! Away to the eternal 
fir~ which has been prepared for the Devil and his an
gels! "I was hungry but you would not feed me, thirsty 
but you would not give me drink; 43 1 was a stranger but 
you would not welcome me in your homes, naked but 
you would not clothe me; I was sick and in prison but 
you would not take care of me.' ''Then they will answer 
him, 'When, Lord, did we ever see you hungry, or 
thirsty, or a stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and 
we would not help you?' ''The King will answer them 
back, 'I tell you, indeed, whenever you refused to help 
one of these least important ones, you refused to help 
me.' '"These, then, will be sent off to eternal punish
ment; the righteous will go to eternal life." 

The Plot against Jesus 
(AI.w .'lfark /4.1-2; Luke 22.1-2; John I 1.45-53) 

26 When Jesus had finished teaching all these 
things, he said to his disciples, '"In two days, as 

you know, it will be the Feast of Passover, and the Son 
of Man will be handed over to be nailed to the cross." 

3Then the chief priests and the Jewish elders met 
together in the palace of Caiaphas, the High Priest, •and 
made plans to arrest Jesus secretly and put him to death. 
'"We must not do it during the feast," they said, "or the 
people will riot." 

Jesus Anointed at Bethany 
(Also Mark 14.J-9;Jolm 12.1-8) 

6While Jesus was at the house of Simon the leper, in 
Bethany, 'a woman came to him with an alabaster jar 
filled with an expensive perfume, which she poured on 
Jesus' head as he was eating. 8The disciples ~aw this and 
became angry. "Why all this waste?" they as1<ed. 9"This 
perfume could have been sold for a large amount and the 
money given to the poor!" 

10 Jesus knew what they were saying and said to them, 
"Why are you bothering this woman? It is a fine and 
beautiful thing that she has done for me. 11 You will 
always have poor people with you, but I will not be with 
you always. 12 What she did was to pour this perfume on 
my body to get me ready for burial. 13 Now, remember 
this! Wherever this gospel is preached, all over the 
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world, what she has done will be told in memory of her." 

Judas Agrees to Betray Jesus 
{Also Mark 14.10-11; Luke 22.3-6) 

1 'Then one of the twelve disciples-the one named 
Judas Iscariot-went to the chief priests 15and said, 
"What will you give me if I hand Jesus over to you?" 
They counted out thirty silver coins and gave them to 
him. 16 From then on Judas was looking for a good 
chance to betray Jesus. 

Jesus Eats the Passover Meal with His Disciples 
(Also Mark 14./2-21: Luke 22.7-14. 21-23; John 13.2/-30) 

17 0n the first day of the Feast of Unleavened Bread 
the disciples came to Jesus and asked him, "Where do 
you want us to get the Passover meal ready for you?" 

""Go to a certain man in the city," he said to them, 
"and tell him: 'The Teacher says, My hour has come; my 
disciples and I will celebrate the Passover at your 
house.'" 

19The disciples did as Jesus had told them and pre
pared the Passover meal. 

20 When it was evening Jesus and the twelve disciples 
sat down to eat. 21 During the meal Jesus said, "I tell you, 
one of you will betray me." 

22The disciples were very upset and began to ask him, 
one after the other, "Surely you don't mean me, Lord?" 

23 Jesus answered, "One who dips his bread in the dish 
with me will betray me. 24The Son of Man will die as the 
Scriptures say he will, but how terrible for that man who 
will betray the Son of Man! It would have been better 
for that man if he had never been born!" 

25 Judas, the traitor, spoke up. "Surely you don't mean 
me, Teacher?" he asked. 

Jesus answered, "So you say." 

The Lord's Supper 
{Also Mark 14.22-26; Luke 22.15-20; I Cor. 11.23-25) 

26While they were eating, Jesus took the bread, gave 
a prayer of thanks, broke it, and gave it to his disciples. 
"Take and eat it," he said; "this is my body." 

27 Then he took the cup, gave thanks to God, and gave 
it to them. "Drink it, all of you," he said; 28 "this is my 
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blood, which seals God's covenant, my blood poured 
out for many for the forgiveness of sins. 29 I tell you, I 
will never again drink this wine until the day I drink the 
new wine with you in my Father's Kingdom." 

30Then they sang a hymn and went out to the 
Mount of Olives. 

Jesus Predicts Peter's Denial 
{.4/so ,\1ark 14.27-31; Luke 22.31-34; Joh11 13.16-38) 

31Th en Jesus said to them, "This very night all of you 
will run away and leave me, because the scripture says, 
'God will kill the shepherd and the sheep of the flock 
will be scattered.' 32 But after I am raised to life I will go 
to Galilee ahead of you." 

JJPeter spoke up and said to Jesus, "I will never leave 
you, even though all the rest do!" 

3'''Remember this!" Jesus said to Peter. "Before the 
rooster crows tonight you will say three times that you 
do not know me." 

"Peter answered, "I will never say I do not know you, 
even if I have to die with you!" 

And all the disciples said the same thing. 

Jesus Prays in Gethsemane 
(Also ,\lark 14.32-42: Luke 22.39-46) 

36Then Jesus went with his disciples to a place called 
Gethsemane, and he said to them, "Sit here while I go 
over there and pray." 3 'He took with him Peter, and 
Zebedee's two sons. Grief and anguish came over him, 
38and he said to them, "The sorrow in my heart is so 
great that it almost crushes me. Stay here and watch 
with me." 

39 He went a little farther on, threw himself face down 
to the ground, and prayed, "My Father, if it i!; possible, 
take this cup away from me! Butnot what I want, but 
what you want." 

40Then he returned to the three disciples and found 
them asleep; and he said to Peter, "How is it that you 
three were not able to watch with me for one hour? 
41 Keep watch, and pray so that you will not fall into 
temptation. The spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak." 

42 Again a second time Jesus went away and prayed, 
"My Father, if this cup cannot be taken away unless I 
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drink it, your will be done." 43 He returned once more 
and found the disciples asleep; they could not keep their 
eyes open. 

"Again Jesus left them, went away, and prayed the 
third time, saying the same words. "Then he returned 
to the disciples and said, "Are you still sleeping and 
resting? Look! The hour has come for the Son of Man 
to be handed over to the power of sinful men. "Get 
up, let us go. Look, here is the man who is betraying 
me!" 

The Arrest of Jesus 
(Also Mark /4.43-50; Luke 22.47-53; Jolm 18.3-12) 

47 Jesus was still speaking when Judas, one of the 
twelve disciples, arrived. With him was a large crowd 
carrying swords and clubs, sent by the chief priests and 
the Jewish elders. 48The traitor had given the crowd a 
signal: "The man I kiss is the one you want. Arrest 
him!" 

49When Judas arrived he went straight to Jesus and 
said, "Peace be with you, Teacher," and kissed him. 

50 Jesus answered, "Be quick about it, friend!" 
Then they came up, arrested Jesus, and held him 

tight. 51 0ne of those who were with Jesus drew his 
sword and struck at the High Priest's slave, cutting off 
his ear. 52Then Jesus said to him, "Put your sword back 
in its place, because all who take the sword will die by 
the sword. 5 'Don't you know that I could call on my 
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Father for help and at once he would send me more than 
twelve armies of angels? 54 But in that case, how could 
the Scriptures come true that say it must happen in this 
way?" 

55Then Jesus spoke to the crowd, "Did you have to 
come with swords and clubs to capture me, as though I 
were an outlaw? Every day I sat down and taught in the 
temple, and you did not arrest me. HBut all this has hap
pened to make come true what the prophets wrote in the 
Scriptures." 

Then all the disciples left him and ran away. 

Jesus before the Council 
(Also Mark 14.53-65; Luke 11.54-55, 63-'ll: Jolrn /8./3-/4, 19-14) 

57Those who had arrested Jesus took him to the house 
of Caiaphas, the High Priest, where the teachers of the 
Law and the elders had gathered together. HPeter fol
lowed him from a distance, as far as the courtyard of the 
High Priest's house. He went into the courtyard and sat 
down with the guards, to see how it would all come out. 
59The chief priests and the whole Council tried to find 
some false evidence against Jesus, to put him to death; 
60but they could not find any, even though many came 
up and told lies about him. Finally two men stepped 
forward 61and said, "This man said, 'I am able to tear 
down God's temple and three days later build it back 
<.lp.', 

6 'The High Priest stood up and said to Jesus, "Have 
you no answer to give to this accusation against you?" 
63 But Jesus kept quiet. Again the High Priest spoke to 
him, "In the name of the living God, I now put you on 
oath: tell us if you are the Messiah, the Son of God." 

64Jesus answered him, "So you say. But I tell all of 
you: from this time on you will see the Sor. of Man 
sitting at the right side of the Almighty, and coming on 
the clouds of heaven!" 

65 At this the High Priest tore his clothes and said, 
"Blasphemy! We don't need any more witntsses! Right 
here you have heard his wicked words! 66What do you 
think?" 

They answered, "He is guilty, and must die." 
67Then they spat in his face and beat him; and those 
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who slapped him 68said, "Prophesy for us, Messiah! 
Guess who hit you!" 

Peter Denies Jesus 
(Also Mark /4.66-72; Luke 22.56-62; Jo/m 18.15-18. 25-27) 

69 Peter was sitting outside in the courtyard, when one 
of the High Priest's servant girls came to him and said, 
"You, too, were with Jesus of Galilee." 

70 But he denied it in front of them all. "I don't know 
what you are talking about," he answered, 71and went 
on out to the entrance of the courtyard. Another servant 
girl saw him and said to the men there, "He was with 
Jesus of Nazareth." 

72Again Peter denied it, and answered, "I swear that 
I don't know that man!" 

73 After a little while the men standing there came to 
Peter. "Of course you are one of them," they said. 
"After all, the way you speak gives you away!" 

7 'Then Peter made a vow: "May God punish me if I 
am not telling the truth! I do not know that man!" 

Just then a rooster crowed, 75 and Peter remembered 
what Jesus had told him, "Before the rooster crows, you 
will say three times that you do.not know me." He went 
out and wept bitterly. 

Jesus Taken to Pilate 
(Also Mark 15.1; Luke 23.1-2; John 18.28-32) 

2 7 Early in the morning all the chief priests and the 
Jewish elders made their plan against Jesus to put 

him to death. 2They put him in chains, took him, and 
handed him over to Pilate, the Roman governor. 

The Death of Judas 
(Also Acts 1.18-19} 

3When Judas, the traitor, saw that Jesus had been 
condemned, he repented and took back the thirty silver 
coins to the chief priests and the elders. 4"1 have sinned 
by betraying an innocent man to death!" he said. 

"What do we care about that?" they answered. "That 
is your business!" 

'Judas threw the money into the sanctuary and left 
them; then he went off and hanged himself. 

6The chief priests picked up the money and said, 
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"This is blood money, and it is against our Law to put 
it in.the temple treasury." 7 After reaching an agreement 
about it, they used the money to buy Potter's Field, as 
a cemetery for foreigners. 8That is why that field is 
called "Field of Blood" to this very day. 

•Then what the prophet Jeremiah had said came 
true "They took the thirty silver coins, the amount 
the 'people of Israel had agreed to pay for him, 
10and used them to buy the potter's field, as the 
Lord commanded me." 

Pilate Questions Jesus 
(Also Mark 15.2-5: Luke ZJ.J-5; John 18.]]-]8) 

11Jesus stood before the Governor, who questioned 
him. "Are you the king of the Jews?" he asked. 

"So you say," answered Jesus. 12 He said nothing, 
however, to the accusations of the chief priests and 
elders. 

13So Pilate said to him, "Don't you hear all these 
things they accuse you of?" 

14But Jesus refused to answer a single word, so that 
the Governor was greatly surprised. 

Jesus Sentenced to Death 
(Also Mark 15.6-15; Luke 2J.IJ-Z5: John 18.39-/9.16) 

BAt every Passover Feast the Governor was in the 
habit of setting free any prisoner the crowd asked for. 
16 At that time there was a well-known prisoner named 
Jesus Barabbas. 17So when the crowd gathered, Pilate 
asked them, "Which one do you want me to set free for 
you? Jesus Barabbas or Jesus called the Christ?" 18He 
knew very well that they had handed Jesus over to him 
because they were jealous. . 

19While Pilate was sitting in the judgment hall, his 
wife sent him a message: "Have nothing to do with that 
innocent man, because in a dream last night I suffered 
much on account of him." 

20The chief priests and the elders persuaded the 
crowds to ask Pilate to set Barabbas free and have Jesus 
put to death. 21But the Governor asked them, "Which 
one of these two do you want me to set free for you?" 

"Barabbas!" they answered. 
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22 "What, then, shall I do with Jesus called the 

Christ?" ·Pilate asked them. 
"Nail him to the cross!" they all answered. 
2 lBut Pilate asked, "What crime has he committed?" 
Then they started shouting at the top of their voices, 

"Nail him to the cross!" 
2 'When Pilate saw it was no use to go on, but that 

a riDt might break out, he took some water, washed his 
hands in front of the crowd, and said, "I am not re
sponsible for the death of this man! This is your do-
ing!" . 

25The whole crowd answered back, "Let the punish
ment for his death fall on us and on our children!" 

26Then Pilate set Barabbas free for them; he had 
Jesus whipped and handed him over to be nailed to the 
cross. 

The Soldiers Make Fun of Jesus 
(Also Mark 15.16--20; Jolrn 19.2-J) 

27Then Pilate's soldiers took Jesus into the governor's 
palace, and the whole company gathered around him. 
28They stripped off his clothes and put a scarlet robe on 
him. 29Then they made a crown out of thorny branches 
and placed it on his head, and put a stick in his right 
hand; then they knelt before him and made fun of him. 
"Long live the King of the Jews!" they said. l 0They spat 
on him, and took the stick and hit him over the head. 
llWhen they had finished making fun of him, they took 
the robe off and put his own clothes back on him. Then 
they led him out to nail him to the cross. 

Jesus Nailed to the Cross 
(Also Mark 15.21-)2; Luke 2J.26-4J; Jolrn 19.17-27) 

32 As they were going out they met a man from Cyrene 
named Simon, and they forced him to carry Jesus' cross. 
HThey came to a place called Golgotha, which means 
"The Place of the Skull." 34Th ere they offered him wine 
to drink, mixed with gall; after tasting it, however, he 
would not drink it. 

JsThey nailed him to the cross, and then divided his 
clothes among them by throwing dice. Jo After that they 
sat there and watched him. l' Above his head they put 
the written notice of the accusation against him: "This 
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is Jesus, the King of the Jews." 38Then they nailed two 
bandits to crosses with Jesus, one on his right and the 
other on his left. 

39People passing by shook their heads and hurled 
insults at Jesus: 40"You were going to tear down the 
temple and build it back up in three days! Save your
self, if you are God's Son! Come on down from the 
cross!" 

41 In the same way the chief priests and the teachers 
of the Law and the elders made fun of him: 42 "He 
saved others but he cannot save himself! Isn't he the 
King of Israel? If he will come down off the cross now, 
we will believe in him! 43 He trusts in God and says he 
is God's Son. Well, then, let us see if God wants to 
save him now!" 

'"Even the bandits who had been crucified with him 
insulted him in the same way. 

The Death of Jesus 
(Also Mark 15.]3-41; LTike 2].44-49; John 19.28-JO) 

''At noon the whole country was covered with dark
ness, which lasted for three hours. 46 At about three 
o'clock Jesus cried out with a loud shout, "Eli, Eli, lema 
sabachthani?" which means, "My God, my God, why 
did you abandon me?'' 

''Some of the people standing there heard him and 
said, "He is calling for Elijah!" 480ne of them ran up 
at once, took a sponge, soaked it in cheap wine, ~ut it 
on the end of a stick, and tried to make him drink it. 

49But the others said, "Wait, let us see if Elijah is 
coming to save him!" 

'
0 Jesus again gave a loud cry, and breathed his last. 

'
1Then the curtain hanging in the temple was torn in 

two, from top to bottom. The earth shook, the rocks 
split apart, ' 2the graves broke open, and many of 
God's people who had died were raised to life. SJThey 
left the graves; and after Jesus rose from death they 
went into the Holy City, where many people saw 
them. 

''When the army officer and the soldiers with him 
who were watching Jesus saw the earthquake and ev
erything else that happened, they were terrified and 
said, "He really was the Son of God!" 



There were many women there 

55There were many women there, looking on from a 
distance, who had followed Jesus from Galilee and 
helped him. 56 Among them were Mary Magdalene, 
Mary the mother of James a,nd Joseph, and the mother 
of Zebedee's sons. 

The Burial of Jesus 
(Also Mark 15.42-41; Luke 23.50-56; Jnlur 19.38-41) 

57 When it was evening, a rich man from Arimathea 
arrived; his name was Joseph, and he also was a disciple 
of Jesus. "He went into the presence of Pilate and asked 
for the body of Jesus. Pilate gave orders for the body to 
be given to Joseph. 59So Joseph took it, wrapped it in a 
new linen sheet, 60and placed it in his own grave, which 
he had just recently dug out of the rock. Then he rolled 
a large stone across the entrance to the grave and went 
away. 61 Mary Magdalene and the other Mary were sit
ting there, facing the grave. 

The Guard at the Grave 
62 0n the next day-that is, the day following Friday 

-the chief priests and the Pharisees met with Pilate 
63 and said, "Sir, we remember that while that liar was 



He rolled a large stone across the entrance 

still alive he said, 'I will be raised to life after three days.' 
"Give orders, then, for the grave to be safely guarded 
until the third day, so that his disciples will not be able 
to go and steal him, and then tell the people, 'He was 
raised from death.' This last lie would be even worse 
than the first one." 

""Take a guard," Pilate told them; "go and guard 
the grave as best you can." 

"So they left, and made the grave secure by put
ting a seal on the stone and leaving the guard on 
watch. 

The Resurrection 
(Also .\1urk /6.1-10; Luh 24. 1-12; John 20./-/0) 

28 After the Sabbath, as Sunday morning was dawn-
ing, Mary Magdalene and the other Mary went 

to look at the grave. 'Suddenly there was a strong earth
quake: an angel of the Lord came down from heaven, 
rolled the stone away, and sat on it. 'His appearance was 
like lightning and his clothes were white as snow. 'The 
guards were so afraid that they trembled and became 
like dead men. 

'The angel spoke to the women. "You must not be 
afraid," he said. "I know you are looking for Jesus, who 
was nailed to the cross. 6 He is not here; he has been 
raised, iust as he said. Come here and see the place 
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where he lay. 7Quickly, now. go and tell his disciples, 
'He has been raised from death, and now he is going to 
Galilee ahead of you; there you will see him!' Remem
ber what I have told you." 

They left the grave in a hurry 

•so they left the grave in a hurry, afraid and yet 
filled with joy, and ran to tell his disciples. 

9Suddenly Jesus met them and said. "Peace be with 
you." They came up to him, took hold of his feet, and 
worshiped him. '""Do not be afraid," Jesus said to 
them. ''Go and tell my brothers to go to Galilee, and 
there they will see me." 

The Report of the Guard 
1 'While the women went on their way, some of the 

soldiers guarding the grave went back to the city and 
told the chief priests everything that had happened. 
12Thc chief priests met with the elders and made their 
plan; they gave a large sum of money to the soldiers 
13 and said, "You are to say that his disciples came dur
ing the night and stole his body while you were asleep. 
14And if the Governor should hear of this, we will con
vince him and you will have nothing to worry about." 

~>The guards took the money and did \'.·hat they were 
told to do. To this very day that is the report spread 
around by the Jews. 
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Jesus Appears to His Disciples 
(,·llsu' .\.fark 16. J.l-18; Luke 14.36-49; Jolm 20.19-23; A cis 1.6-8) 

"The eleven disciples went to the hill in Galilee 
where Jesus had told them to go. 17 When they saw him 
they worshiped him, even though some of them 
doubted. 18 Jesus drew near and said to them, "I have 
been given all authority in heaven and on earth. 19 Go, 
then, to all peoples everywhere and make them my dis
ciples: baptize them in the name of the Father, the Son, 
and the Holy Spirit, 20 and teach them to obey every
thing I have commanded you. And remember! I will be 
with you always, to the end of the age." 

Go, then, to all peoples everywhere 



THE GOSPEL OF MARK 
The Preaching of John the Baptist 
{Also Mall. 3.1-1 1; Lukl• J./-18; John I. 19-28) 

1 This is the Good News about Jesus Christ, the Son 
of God. 'It began as the prophet Isaiah had written: 

"'Here is my messenger,' says God; 'I will 
send him ahead of you to open the 
way for you.' 

3 Someone is shouting in the desert, 
'Get the Lord's road ready for him; 
make a straight path for him to 

travel!' " 
•so John appeared in the desert, baptizing people and 

preaching his message. "Turn away from your sins and 
be baptized," he told the people, "and God will forgive 
your sins." 'Everybody from the region of Judea and the 
city of Jerusalem went out to hear John. They confessed 
their sins and he baptized them in the Jordan River. 

6 John wore clothes made of camel's hair, with a 
leather belt around his waist; he ate locusts and wild 
honey. 'He announced to the people, "The man who 
will come after me is much greater than I am; I am not 
good enough even to bend down and untie his sandals. 
8I baptize you with water, but he will baptize you with 
the Holy Spirit." 

The Baptism and Temptation of Jesus 
(Also Mart. J./J--4.11: Lukl' 3.21-22: 4.1-/J) 

9Not long afterward Jesus came from Nazareth, in the 
region of Galilee, and John baptized him in the Jordan. 
10 As soon as Jesus came up out of the water he saw 
heaven opening and the Spirit coming down on him like 
a dove. 11And a voice came from heaven, "You are my 
own dear Son. I am well pleased with you." 

12At once the Spirit made him go into the desert. 13 He 
was there forty days, being tempted by Satan. Wild 
animals were there also, but angels came a,nd helped 
him. 

Jesus Calls Four Fishermen 
(Also Man 4.12-22: Luke 4.14-15: 5.1-/1) 

14After John had been put in prison, Jesus went to 
84 
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Galilee and preached the Good News from God. 15"The 
rig.ht time has come," he said, "and the Kingdom of God 
is near! Turn away from your sins and believe the Good 
News!" 

16As Jesus 
walked by Lake 
Galilee, he saw 
two fishermen, 
Simon and his 
brother Andrew, 
catching fish in the 
lake with a net. 
17Jesus said to them, 
"Come with me and I 
will teach you to catch 
men." 18 At once they left 
their nets and went with him. Come with me 

19He went a little farther on and saw two other 
brothers, James and John, the sons of Zebedee. They 
were in their boat getting their nets ready. 20 As soon 
as Jesus saw them he called them; they left their father 
Zebedee in the boat with the hired men and went with 
Jesus. 

A Man with an Evil Spirit 
(Also Luke 4.31-37) 

21They came to the town of Capernaum, and on the 
next Sabbath day Jesus went into the synagogue and 
began to teach. 22The people who heard him were 
amazed at the way he taught. He wasn't like the teachers 
of the Law; instead, he taught with authority. 

23 Just then a man with an evil spirit in h.ir:l came into 
the synagogue and screamed, 24 "What do yo•l want with 
us, Jesus of Nazareth? Are you here to destroy us? I 
know who you are: you are God's holy messenger!" 

25Jesus commanded the spirit, "Be quiet, and come 
out of the man!" 

26The evil spirit shook the man hard, gave a loud 
scream, and came out of him. 27 The people were all so 
amazed that they started saying to each other, "What is 
this? Some kind of new teaching?. This man has au
thority to give orders to the evil spirits, and they obey 
him!" 
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28And so the news about Jesus spread quickly every

where in the region of Galilee. 

Jesus Heals Many People 
(Also MarL 8.14-17; Luke 4.38-41} 

29They left the synagogue and went straight to the 
home of Simon and Andrew; and James and John went 
with them. 30Simon's mother-in-law was sick in bed with 
a fever, and as soon as Jesus got there he was told about 
her. 31 He went to her, took her by the hand, and helped 
her up. The fever left her and she began to wait on them. 

Took her by the hand and helped her up 

32When evening came, after the sun had set, people 
brought to Jesus all the sick and those who had demons. 
33 All the people of the town gathered in front of the 
house. 34Jesus healed many who were sick with all kinds 
of diseases and drove out many demons. He would not 
let the demons say anything, because they knew who he 
was. 

Jesus Preaches in Galilee 
(Also Luke 4.42-44) 

35 Very early the next morning, long before daylight, 
Jesus got up and left the house. He went out of town to 
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a lonely place, where he prayed. 36But Simon and his 
companions went out searching for him; 37when they 
found him they said, "Everyone is looking for you." 

36But Jesus answered, "We must go on to the other 
villages around here. I have to preach in them also, 
because that is why I came." 

39 So he traveled all over Galilee, preaching in the 
synagogues and driving out demons. 

Jesus Makes a Leper Clean 
(Also .\fatt. 8.1-4; Luke 5.12-16) 

40 A leper came to Jesus, knelt down, and begged him 
for help. "If you want to," he said, "you can make me 
clean." 

"Jesus was filled with pity, and reached out and 
touched him. "I do want to," he answered. "Be clean!" 
4 'At once the leprosy left the man and he was clean. 
''Then Jesus spoke harshly with him and sent him away 
at once. 44 "Listen," he said, "don't tell this to anyone. 
But go straight to the priest and let him examine you; 
then offer the sacrifice that Moses ordered, to prove to 
everyone that you are now clean." 

"But the man went away and began to spread the 
news everywhere. Indeed, he talked so much that Jesus 
could not go into a town publicly. Instead, he stayed out 
in lonely places, and people came to him from every
where. 

Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man 
(Also .lfatr. 9.1-8; Luke 5.17-26) 

2 A few days later Jesus came back to Capernaum, 
and the news spread that he was at home. 2So many 

people came together that there wasn't any room left, 
not even out in front of the door. Jesus was preaching 
the message to them, 3when a par11lyzed man, carried by 
four men, was brought to him. 'Because of the crowd, 
however, they could not get the man to Jesus. So they 
made a hole in the roof right above the place where 
Jesus was. When they had made an opening, they let the 
man down, lying on his mat. s Jesus saw how much faith 
they had, and said to the paralyzed man, "My son, your 
sins are forgiven." 

6Some teachers of the Law who were sitting there 
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thought to themselves, 7 "How does he dare talk against 
God like this? No man can forgive sins; only God can!" 

8 At once Jesus knew their secret thoughts, so he 
said to them, "Why do you think such things? 'Is it 
easier to say to this paralyzed man, 'Your sins are 
forgiven,' or to say, 'Get up, pick up your mat, and 
walk'? 101 will prove to you, then, that the Son of Man 
has authority on earth to forgive sins." So he said to 
the paralyzed man, 11 "1 tell you, get up, pick up your 
mat, and go home!" 

Picked up his mat and hurried away 

12While they all watched, the man got up, picked up 
his mat, and hurried away. They were all completely 
amazed and praised God, saying, "We have never seen 
anything like this!" 

Jesus Calls Levi 
(Also Moll. 9.9-/J; Luke 5.27-12) 

13 Jesus went back again to the shore of Lake Galilee. 
A crowd came to him and he started teaching them. 
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14 As he walked along he saw a tax collector, Levi, the 
son• of Alphaeus, sitting in his office. Jesus said to him, 
"Follow me." Levi got up and followed him. 

1 'Later on Jesus was having a meal in Levi's house. A 
large number of tax collectors and outcasts was follow
ing Jesus, and many of them joined him and his disciples 
at the table. 16Some teachers of the Law, who were 
Pharisees, saw that Jesus was eating with these outcasts 

·and tax collectors; so they asked his disciples, "Why 
does he eat with such peoplt:?" 

Why does he eat with such people? 

11 Jesus heard them and answered, "People who are 
well do not need a doctor, but only those who are sick. I 
have not come to call the respectable people, but the 
outcasts." 

The Question about Fasting 
{Aim .11oft. 9. I-l-l 7; Luke· 5.33-)9) 

18 0n one occasion the followers of John the Baptist 
and the Pharisees were fasting. Some people came to 
Jesus and asked him, "Why is it that the disciples of 
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John the Baptist and the disciples of the Pharisees fast, 
but yours do not?" 

19Jesus answered, "Do you expect the guests at a 
wedding party to go without food? Of course not! As 
long as the bridegroom is with them they will not do 
that. 20 But the time will come when the bridegroom 
will be taken away from them; when that day comes 
then they will go without food. 

21"No one uses a piece of new cloth to patch up an 
old coat. If he does, the new patch will tear off some 
of the old cloth, making an even bigger hole. "Nor 
does anyone pour new wine into used wineskins. If he 
does, the wine will burst the skins, and both the wine 
and the skins will be ruined. No! Fresh skins for new 
wine!" 

The Question about the Sabbath 
(Also Matt. 12.1-8; Luke 6. 1-5) 

21 Jesus was walking through some wheat fields on a 
Sabbath day. As his disciples walked along with him, 
they began to pick the heads of wheat. 24 So the Phari
sees said to Jesus, "Look, it is against our Law for your 
disciples to do this on the Sabbath!" 

25 Jesus answered, "Have you never read what David 
did that time when he needed something to eat? He and 
his men were hungry, 26 so he went into the house of 
God and ate the bread offered to God. This happened 
when Abiathar was the High Priest. According to our 
Law only the priests may eat this bread-but David ate 
it, and even gave it to his men." 

27 And Jesus concluded, "The Sabbath was made for 
the good of man; man was not made for the Sabbath. 
z•so the Son of Man is Lord even of the Sabbath." 

The Man with a Crippled Hand 
(Also Matt. 12.9-14; Luke 6.6-11) 

3 Then Jesus went back to the synagogue, where 
there was a man who had a crippled hand. 'Some 

people were there who wanted to accuse Jesus of doing 
wrong; so they watched him very closely, to see whether 
he would cure him on the Sabbath. 3Jesus said to the 
man with the crippled hand, "Come up here to the 
front." •Then he asked the people, "What does our Law 
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allow us to do on the Sabbath? To help, or to harm? To 
save a man's life, or to destroy it?" 

But they did not say a thing. 5 Jesus was angry as he 
looked around at them, but at the same time he felt sorry 
for them, because they were so stubborn and wrong. 
Then he said to the man, "Stretch out your hand." He 
stretched it out and it became well again. •so the Phari
sees left the synagogue and met at once with some mem
bers of Herod's party; and they made plans against Jesus 
to kill him. 

A Crowd by the Lake 
7 Jesus and his disciples went away to Lake Galilee, 

and a large crowd followed him. They came from Gali
lee, from Judea, 'from Jerusalem, from the territory of 

This large crowd came to Jesus 
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ldumea, from the territory on the other side of the Jor
dan, and from the neighborhood of the cities ofTyre and 
Sidon. This large crowd came to Jesus because they 
heard of the things he was doing. 9The crowd was so 
large that Jesus told his disciples to get a boat ready for 
him, so the people would not crush him. 10He had 
healed many people, and all the sick kept pushing their 
way to him in order to touch him. 11 And whenever the 
people who had evil spirits in them saw him they would 
fall down before him and scream, "You are the Son of 
God!" 

12Jesus gave a stern commar,d to the evil spirits not 
to tell who he was. 

Jesus Chooses the Twelve Apostles 
(Also Matt. 10.1-4; Luke 6.12-16) 

13Then Jesus went up a hill and called to himself the 
men he wanted. They came to him 14and he chose 
twelve, whom he named apostles. "I have chosen you to 
be with me," he told them; "I will also send you out to 
preach, 15and you will have authority to drive out de
mons." 

16These are the twelve he chose: Simon (Jesus gave 
him the name Peter); 17 James and his brother John, the 
sons of Zebedee (Jesus gave them the name Boanerges, 
which means "Men of Thunder"); 18 Andrew, Philip, 
Bartholomew, Matthew, Thomas, James, the son of Al
phaeus, Thaddaeus, Simon the Patriot, 19and Judas Is
cariot, who betrayed Jesus. 

Jesus and Beelzebul 
(Also Matt. 12.22-J2; Luke l/.14-2J; 12.10) 

20Then Jesus went home. Again such a large crowd 
gathered that Jesus and his disciples had no time to eat. 
21 When his family heard about this they set out to get 
him, because people were saying, "He's gone mad!" 

"Some teachers of the Law who had come from 
Jerusalem were saying, "He has Beelzebul in him!" 

Others said, "It is the chief of the demons who gives 
him the power to drive them out." 

23 So Jesus called the people to him and told them 
some parables: "How can Satan drive out Satan? 24 If a 
country divides itself into groups that fight each other, 
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that country will fall apart. 20 lf a family divides itself 
into· groups that fight each other, that family will fall 
apart. 26So if Satan's kingdom divides into groups, it 
cannot last, but will fall apart and come to an end. 

""No one can break into a strong man's house and 
take away his belongings unless he ties up the strong 
man first; then he can plunder his house. 

""Remember this! Men can be forgiven all their 
sins and all the evil things they may say. 29 But who
ever says evil things against the Holy Spirit will never 
be forgiven, because he has committed an eternal sin." 
30 (Jesus said this because some had said, "He has an 
evil ~pirit in him.") 

Jesus' Mother and Brothers 
(Also .\fatt. 12.46-50; Lukl• 8./9-2/) 

"Then Jesus' mother and brothers arrived. They 
stood outside the house and sent in a message, asking for 
him. 32 A crowd was sitting around Jesus, and they told 
him, "Look, your mother and brothers are outside, and 
they want you." 

33 Jesus answered, "Who is my mother? Who are my 
brothers?" 3 'He looked over the people sitting around 
him and said, "Look! Here are my mother and my 
brothers! 3 'Whoever does what God wants him to do is 
my brother, my sister, my mother." 

The Parable of the Sower 
(Also Marr. 13.1-9.- Luke 8.4-8) 

4 Again Jesus began to teach by Lake Galilee. The 
crowd that gathered around him was so large that 

he got into a boat and sat in it. The boat was out in the 
water, while the crowd stood on the shore, at the water's 
edge. 2He used parables to teach them many thjngs, and 
in his teaching said to them, 

3"Listen! There was a man who went out to sow. 'As 
he scattered the seed in the field, some of it fell along 
the path, and the birds came and ate it up. 'Some of it 
fell on rocky ground, where there was little soil. The 
seeds soon sprouted, because the soil wasn't deep. 6Then 
when the sun came up it burned the young plants, and 
because the roots had not grown deep enough the plants 
soon dried up. 'Some of the seed fell among thorns, 



There was a man who went out to sow 

which grew up and choked the plants, and they didn't 
bear grain. "But some seeds fell in good soil, and the 
plants sprouted, grew, and bore grain: some had thirty 
grains, others sixty, and others one hundred." 

9 And Jesus concluded, "Listen, then, if you have 
ears to hear with!" 

The Purpose of the Parables 
(Also Matt. /J./0-17; Luke 8.9-/0f 

10 When Jesus was alone, some of those who had heard 
him came to him with the twelve disciples and asked 
him to explain the parables. 11 "You have been given the 
secret of the Kingdom of God," Jesus answered. "But 
the others, who are on the outside, hear all things by 
means o(parables, 12so that, 

'They may look and look, yet not see, 
they may listen and listen, yet not 

understand; 
for if they did, they would turn to God 

and he would forgive them.'" 
Jesus Explains the Parable of the Sower 
(Also Matt. /J./8-23; Luke 8.11-IJ) 

13Then Jesus asked them, "Don't you understand this 
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parable? How, then, will you ever understand any para
ble?. 14The sower sows God's message. ~>Sometimes the 
message falls along the path; these people hear it, but as 
soon as they hear it Satan comes and takes away the 
message sown in them. 160ther people are like the seeds 
that fall on rocky ground. As soon as they hear the 
message they receive it gladly. "But it does not sink 
deep into them, and they don't last long. So when trou
.ble or persecution comes because of the message, they 
give up at once. "Other people are like the seeds sown 
among the thorns. These are the ones who hear the 
message, 19but the worries about this life, the love for 
riches, and all other kinds of desires crowd in and choke 
the message, and they don't bear fruit. 20But other peo
ple are like the seeds sown in good soil. They hear the 
message, accept it, and bear fruit: some thirty, some 
sixty, and some one hundred." 

A Lamp under a Bowl 
(Also Luke 8.16-18) 

21 Jesus continued, "Does anyone ever bring in a lamp 
and put it under a bowl or under the bed? Doesn't he put 
it on the lampstand? 22 Whatever is hidden away will be 
brought out into the open, and whatever is covered up 
will be uncovered. 23 Listen, then, if you have ears to 
hear with!" 

"He also said to them, "Pay attention to what you 
hear! The same rules you use to judge others will be used 
by God to judge you-but with even greater severity. 
25 The man who has something will be given more; the 
man who has nothing will have taken away from him 
even the little he has." 

The Parable of the Growing Seed 
26Jesus went on to say, "The Kingdom of God is like 

a man who scatters seed in his field. 27 He sleeps at oight, 
is up and about during the day, and all the while the 
seeds are sprouting and growing. Yet he does not know 
how it happens. 28The soil itself makes the plants grow 
and bear fruit: first the tender stalk appears, then the 
head, and finally the head full of grain. 29 When the grain 
is ripe the man starts working with his sickle, because 
harvest time has come." 
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The Parable of the Mustard Seed 
(Also MatL /3.31-32, 34; Luke /3.18-19) 

30"What shall we say the Kingdom of God is like?" 
asked Jesus. "What parable shall we use to explain it? 
3 11t is like a mustard seed, the smallest seed in the world. 
A man takes it and plants it in the ground; 32after a while 
it grows up and becomes the biggest of all plants. It puts 
out such large branches that the birds come and make 
their nests in its shade." 

33Jesus preached his message to the people, using 
many other parables like these; he told them as much as 
they could understand. 34 He would not speak to them 
without using parables; but when he was alone with his 
disciples he would explain everything to them. 

Waves. began to spill over into the boat 

Jesus Calms a Storm 
(Also Matt. 8.23-27; Luke 8.22-2$) 

350n the evening of that same day Jesus said to his 
disciples, "Let us go across to the other side of the lake." 
36So they left the crowd; the disciples got into the boat 
that Jesus was already in, and took him with them. 
Other boats were there too. 37 A very strong wind blew 
up and the waves began to spill over into the boat, so 
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that it was about to fill with water. 38Jesus was in the 
bac~ of the boat, sleeping with his head on a pillow. The 
disciples woke him up and said, "Teacher, don't you 
care that we are about to die?" 

HJesus got up and commanded the wind, "Be 
quiet!" and said to the waves, "Be still!" The wind 
died down, and there was a great calm. 40Then Jesus 
said to his disciples, "Why are you frightened? Are 
you still without faith?" 

"But they were terribly afraid, and began to say to 
each other, "Who is this man? Even the wind and the 
waves obey him!" 

And there was a great calm 

Jesus Heals a Man with Evil Spirits 
(J:so Matt. 8.28-34; Luke 8.26-39) 

5 They arrived on the other side of Lake Galilee, at 
the territory of the Gerasenes. 2 As soon as Jesus got 

out of the boat he was met by a man who came ont of 
the burial caves. 3This man had an evil spirit in him and 
lived among the graves. Nobody could keep him tied 
with chains any more; •many times his feet and hands 
had been tied, but every time he broke the chains, and 
smashed the irons on his feet. He was too strong for 
anyone to stop him. 'Day and night he wandered among 
the graves and through the hills, screaming and cutting 
himself with stones. 

'He was some distance away when he saw Jesus; so 
he ran, fell on his knees before him, 7 and s~.:reamed in 
a loud voice, "Jesus, Son of the Most High God! What 
do you want with me? For God's sake, I beg you, don't 
punish me!" "(He said this because Jesus was saying to 
him, "Evil spirit, come out of this man!") 

•so Jesus asked him, "What is your name?" 
The man answered, "My name is 'Mob'-there are so 
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many of us!" 10 And he kept begging Jesus not to send 
the evil spirits out of that territory. 

11A large herd of pigs was near by, feeding on the 
hillside. 12The spirits begged Jesus, "Send us to the 
pigs, and let us go into them." 13So he let them. The 
evil spirits went out of the man and went into the pigs. 
The whole herd-about two thousand pigs in all
rushed down the side of the cliff into the lake and were 
drowned. 

14The men who had been taking care of the pigs ran 
away and spread the news in the town and among the 
farms. The people went out to see what had happened. 
1 'They came to Jesus and saw the man who used to 
have the mob of demons in him. He was sitting there, 
clothed and in his right mind; and they were all afraid. 
16Those who had seen it told the people what had 
happened to the man with the demons, and about the 
pigs. 17So they began to ask Jesus to leave their terri
tory. 

18 As Jesus was getting into the boat, the man who 
had had the demons begged him, "Let me go with 
you!" 

19But Jesus would not let him. Instead he told him, 
"Go back home to your family and tell them how 
much the Lord has done for you, and how kind he has 
been to you." 

20So the man left and went ail through the Ten 
Towns telling what Jesus had done for him; and all 
who heard it were filled with wonder. 

Jairus' Dauehter and the Woman 
Who Touched Jesus' Cloak 
(Also MalL 9.18-16; Luke 8.40-56) 

21Jesus went back across to the other side of the lake. 
There at the lakeside a large crowd gathered around 
him. 22Jairus, an official of the local synagogue, came up, 
and when he saw Jesus he threw himself down at his feet 
23and begged him with all his might, "My little daughter 
is very sick. Please come and place your hands on her, 
so that she will get well and live!" 

24Then Jesus started off with him. So many people 
were going along with him that they were crowding him 
from every side. 
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25There was a woman who had suffered terribly from 

severe bleeding for twelve years, 26 even though she had 
been treated by many doctors. She had spent all her 
money, but instead of getting better she got worse all the 
time. 27 She had heard about Jesus, so she came in the 
crowd behind him. ""If I touch just his clothes," she 
said to herself, "I shall get well." 

"She touched his cloak and her bleeding stopped at 
once; and she had the feeling inside herself that she 
was cured of her trouble. 30 At once Jesus knew, that 
power had gone out of him. So he turned around in the 
crowd and said, "Who touched my clothes?" 

3 1 His disciples answered, "You see how the people 
are crowding you; why do you ask who touched you?" 

"But Jesus kept looking around to see who had 
done it. 33 The woman realized what had happened to 
her; so she came, trembling with fear, fell at his feet, 
and told him the whole truth. "Jesus said to her, "My 
daughter, your faith has made you well. Go in peace, 
and be healed from your trouble." 

"While Jesus was saying this, some messengers 
came from Jairus' house and told him, "Your daughter 
has died. Why should you bother the Teacher any 
longer?" 

"Jesus paid no attention to what they said, but told 
him, "Don't be afraid, only believe." "Then he did not 
let anyone else go on with him except Peter and James 
and his brother John. "They arrived at the official's 
house, where Jesus saw the confusion anc! heard all the 
loud crying and wailing. "He went in and said to 
them, "Why all this confusion? Why are you crying? 
The child is not dead-she is only sleeping!" 

40They started making fun of him, so he put them all 
out, took the child's father and mother, and his three 
disciples, and went into the room where the child was 
lying. 41 He took her by the hand and said to her, "Tali
tha, koum," which means, "Little girl! Get up, I tell 
you!" 

"She got up at once and started walking around. 
(She was twelve years old.) When this happened they 
were completely amazed! 43 But Jesus gave them strict 
orders not to tell anyone, and said, "Give her some
thing to eat." 
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Jesus Rejected at Nazareth 
(Also Mal£ /).5)-)8: Luke 4. 16-30) 

6 Jesus left that place and went back to his home 
town, followed by his disciples. 20n the Sabbath 

day he began to teach in the synagogue. Many people 
were there, and when they heard him they were all 
amazed. "Where did he get all this?" they asked. "What 
wisdom is this that has been given him? How does he 
perform miracles? 3 lsn't he the carpenter, the son of 
Mary, and the brother of James, Joses, Judas, and Si
mon? Aren't his sisters living here?" And so they re
jected him. 

•Jesus said to them, "A prophet is respected every
where except in his home town, and by his relatives 
and his family." 

5He was not able to perform any miracles there, 
except that he placed his hands on a few sick people 
and healed them. 6 He was greatly surprised, because 
they did not have faith. 

Jesus Sends out the Twelve Disciples 
(Also Matt 10.5-IS: Luke 9. 1-6) 

Then Jesus went to the villages around there, teaching 
the people. 7 He called the twelve disciples together and 
sent them out two by two. He gave them authority over 
the evil spirits •and ordered them, "Don't take anything 
with you on the trip except a walking stick; no bread, no 
beggar's bag, no money in your pockets. 9Wear sandals, 
but don't wear an extra shirt." 10He also told them, 
"Wherever you are welcomed, stay in the same house 
until you leave that town. 11 If you come to a place where 
people do not welcome you or will not listen to you, 
leave it and shake the dust off your feet. This will be a 
warning to them!" 

12So they went out and preached that people should 
turn away from their sins. 13They drove out many de
mons, and rubbed oil on many sick people and healed 
them. 

The Death of John the Baptist 
(Also Mart. 14.1-12: Luke 9.7-9) 

14Now King Herod heard about all this, because 
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Jesus' reputation had spread everywhere. Some people 
were saying, "John the Baptist has come back to life! 
That is why these powers are at work in him." 

"Others, however, said, "He is Elijah." 
Others said, "He is a prophet, like one of the proph

ets of long ago." 
16 When Herod heard it he said, "He is John the 

Baptist! I had his head cut off, but he has come back 
to life!" 17 Herod himself had ordered John's arrest, 
and had him tied up and put in prison. Herod did this 
because of Herodias, whom he had married, even 
though she was the wife of his brother Philip. 18 John 
the Baptist kept telling Herod, "It isn't right for you to 
marry your brother's wife!" 

19So Herodias held a grudge against John and 
wanted to kill him, but she could not because of 
Herod. 20Herod was afraid of John because he knew 
that John was a good and holy man, and so he kept 
him safe. He liked to listen to him, even though he 
became greatly disturbed every time he heard him. 

21Finally Herodias got her chance. It was on Herod's 
birthday, when he gave a feast for all the top govern
ment officials, the military chiefs, and the leading citi
zens of Galilee. "The daughter of Herodias came in 
and danced, and pleased Herod and his guests. So the 
king said to the girl, "What would you like to have? I 
will give you anything you want." ' 3With many vows 
he said to her, "I promise that I wiJI give you anything 
you ask for, even as much as half my kingdom!" 

24 So the girl went out and asked her mother, "What 
shall I ask for?'' 

"The head of John the Baptist," she answered. 
25The girl hurried back at once to the king and de

manded, "I want you to give me right now the head of 
John the Baptist on a plate!" 

"This made the king very sad; but he could not 
refuse her, because of the vows he had made in front 
of all his guests. 27 So he sent off a guard at once with 
orders to bring John's head. The guard left, went to the 
prison, and cut John's head off; "then he brought it on 
a plate and gave it to the girl, who gave it to her 
mother. 29 When John's disciples heard about this, they 
came and got his body and laid it in a grave. 
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Jesus Feeds the Five Thousand 
(Also Matt. 14.13-21; Luke 9./0-!7; John 6./-14) 

30The apostles returned and met with Jesus, and told 
him all they had done and taught. 11There were so many 
people coming and going that Jesus and his disciples 
didn't even have time to eat. So he said to them, "Let 
us go off by ourselves to some place where we will be 
alone and you can rest a while." 1 'So they started out 
in the boat by themselves to a lonely place. 

11 Many people, however, saw them leave and knew 
at once who they were; so they went from all the 
towns and ran ahead by land and got to the place 
ahead of Jesus and his disciples. 3 'When Jesus got out 
of the boat, he saw this large crowd, and his heart was 
filled with pity for them, because they were like sheep 
without a shepherd. So he began to teach them many 
things. JSWhen it was getting late, his disciples came to 
him and said, "It is already very late, and this is a 
lonely place. 36Send the people away, and let them go 
to the nearby farms and villages and buy themselves 
something to eat." 

37 "You yourselves give them something to eat," 
Jesus answered. 

They asked, "Do you want us to go and buy two 
hundred dollars' worth of bread and feed them?" 

38So Jesus asked them, "How much bread do you 
have? Go and see." 

When they found out they told him, "Five loaves, 
and two fish also." 

39 Jesus then told his disciples to make all the people 
divide into groups and sit down on the green grass. 
40So the people sat down in rows, in groups of a hun
dred and groups of fifty. ' 1Then Jesus took the five 
loaves and the two fish, looked up to heaven, and gave 
thanks to God. He broke the loaves and gave them to 
his disciples to distribute to the people. He also di
vided the two fish among them all. "Everyone ate and 
had enough. ' 1Then the disciples took up twelve bas
kets full of what was left of the bread and of the fish. 
44The number of men who ate the bread was five thou
s~nd. 
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Jesus Walks on the Water 
(AIJ<J ,Uart. f.I.22-JJ; John 6.JS-2/) 
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"At once Jesus made his disciples get into the boat 
and go ahead of him to Bethsaida, on the other side of 
the lake, while he sent the crowd away. 46After saying 
good-bye to the disciples, he went away to a hill to pray. 
"When evening came the boat was in the middle of the 
bke, while Jesus was alone on land. "He saw that his 
disciples were having trouble rowing the boat, because 
the wind was blowing against them; so sometime be
tween three and six o'clock in the morning he came to 
them, walking on the water. He was going to pass them 
by. "But they saw him walking on the water. "It's a 
ghost!" they thought, and screamed. '"For when they all 
saw him they were terrified . 
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It's a ghost/ 

Jesus spoke to them at once, "Courage!" he said. "It 
is I. Don't be afraid!" 5 1Then he got into the boat with 
them, and the wind died down. The disciples were 
completely amazed, ''because they had not understood 
what the loaves of bread meant; their minds could not 
grasp it. 
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Jesus Heals the Sick in Gennesaret 
(Also Malt. 14.J4-J6) 

53They crossed the lake and came to land at Gennesa
ret, where they tied up the boat. 5 'As they left the boat, 
people recognized Jesus at once. 55 So they ran through
out the whole region and brought the sick lying on their 
mats to him, wherever they heard he was. 56 And every
where Jesus went, to villages, towns, or farms, people 
would take their sick to the market places and beg him 
to let the sick at Jeast touch the edge of his cloak; and 
all who touched it were made well. 

The Teaching of the Ancestors 
(Also Malt. /S./-9) 

7 The Pharisees and some teachers of the Law who 
had come from Jerusalem gathered around Jesus. 

2They noticed that some of his disciples were eating 
their food with unclean hands-that is, they had not 
washed them in the way the Pharisees said people 
should. 

3For the Pharisees, as well as the rest of the Jews, 
follow the teaching they received from their ancestors: 
they do not eat unless they wash their hands in the 
proper way, 4 nor do they eat anything that comes from 
the market unless they wash it first. And they follow 
many other rules which they have received, such as the 
proper way to wash cups, pots, copper bowls, and beds. 

5So the Pharisees and the teachers of the Law asked 
Jesus, "Why is it that your disciples do not follow the 
teaching handed down by our ancestors, but instead eat 
with unclean hands?" 

~Jesus answered them, "How right Isaiah was when 
he prophesied about you! You are hypocrites, just as he 
wrote: 

'These people, says God, honor me ·with 
their words, 

but their heart is really far away from 
me. 

7 It is no use for them to worship me, 
because they teach man-made com

mandments as though they were 
God's rules!' 
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8"You put 8side the commandment of God and obey 

the. teachings of men." 
9 And Jesus continued, "You have a clever way of 

rejecting God's Jaw in order to uphold your own teach
ing. 1°For Moses commanded, 'Honor your father and 
mother,' and, 'Anyone who says· bad things about his 
father or mother must be put to death.' 11 But you 
teach that if a person has something he could use to 
help his father or mother, but says, 'This is Corban' 
(which means, it belongs to God), 12 he is excused from 
helping his father or mother. 13 ln this way you disre
gard the word of God with the teaching you pass on 
to others. And there are many other things like this 
that you do.'' 

The Things That Make a Person Unclean 
(.4/so .lfart. /S./0-20) 

14Then Jesus called the crowd to him once more and 
said to them, "Listen to me, all of you, and understand. 
1'There is nothing that goes into a person from the 
outside which can make him unclean. Rather, it is what 
comes out of a person that makes him unclean. [16Lis
ten, then, if you have ears to hear with!]" 

17 When he left the crowd and went into the house, his 
disciples asked him about this parable. 18"You are no 
more intelligent than the others," Jesus said to them. 
"Don't you understand? Nothing that goes into a person 
from the outside can really make him unclean, 19because 
it does not go into his heart but into his stomach and 
then goes on out of the body." (In saying this Jesus 
declared that all foods are fit to be eaten.) 

'
0And he went on to say, "It is what comes out of a 

person that makes him unclean. "For from the inside, 
from a man's heart, come the evil ideas which lead him 
to do immoral things, to rob, kill, "commit adultery, be 
greedy, and do all sorts of evil things; deceit, indecency, 
jealousy, slander, pride, and folly- 23 all these evil things 
come from inside a man and make him unclean." 

A Woman's Faith 
(Also Matt. 15.21-28) 

"Then Jesus left and went away to the territory near 
the city ofTyre. He went into a house, and did not want 
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anyone to know he was there; but he could not stay 
hidden. 25 A certain woman, whose daughter had an evil 
spirit in her, heard about Jesus and came to him at once 
and fell at his feet. 26The woman was a foreigner, born 
in Phoenicia of Syria. She begged Jesus to drive the 
demon out of her daughter. 27 But Jesus answered, "Let 
us feed the children first; it isn't right to take the chil
dren's food and throw it to the dogs." 

28"Sir," she answered, "even the dogs under the table 
eat the children's leftovers!" 

29 So Jesus said to her, "For such an answer you may 
go home; the demon has gone out of your daughter!" 

'"She went back home and found her child lying on 
the bed; the demon had indeed gone out of her. 

Jesus Heals a Deaf and Dumb Man 
31Jesus then left the neighborhood of Tyre and went 

on through Sidon to Lake Galilee, going by way of the 
territory of the Ten Towns. 32Some people brought him 
a man who was deaf and could hardly speak, and begged 
Jesus to place his hand on him. ''So Jesus took him off 
alone, away from the crowd, put his fingers in the man's 
ears, spat, and touched the man's tongue. 34Then Jesus 
looked up to heaven, gave a deep groan, and said to the 
man, "Ephphatha," which means, "Open up!" 

35 At once the man's ears were opened, his tongue was 
set loose, and he began to talk without any trouble. 
36Th en Jesus ordered them all not to speak of it to any
one; but the more he ordered them, the more they told it. 
37 And all who heard were completely amazed. "How 
well he does everything!" they exclaimed. "He even 
makes the deaf to hear and the dumb to speak!" 

Jesus Feeds the Four Thousand 
(Also MoiL /S.J2-J9) 

8 Not long afterward, another large crowd came 
together. When they had nothing left to eat, Jesus 

called the disciples to him and said, '"I feel sorry for 
these people, because they have been with me for three 
days and now have nothing to eat. 'If I send them home 
without feeding them they will faint as they go, because 
some of them have come a long way." 



Everybody ate and had enough 

4His disciples asked him, "Where in this desert can 
anyone find enough food to feed all these people?" 

'"How much bread do you have?" Jesus asked. 
"Seven loaves," they answered. 
6He ordered the crowd to sit down on the ground. 

Then he took the seven loaves, gave thanks to God, 
broke them, and gave them to his disciples to distrib
ute to the crowd; and the disciples did so. 7Thl"y also 
had a few small fish. Jesus gave thanks for these and 
told the disciples to distribute them too. "Everybody 
ate and had enough-there were about four thousand 
people. 9Then the disciples took up seven baskets full 
of pieces left over. Jesus sent the people away, '"and 
at once got into the boat with his disciples and went 
to the district of Dalmanutha. 

The Pharisees Ask for a Miracle 
(Afro Mart. 16./-4) 

11Some Pharisees came to Jesus and started to argue 
with him. They wanted to trap him, so they asked him 
to perform a miracle to show God's approval. 12 Jesus 
gave a deep groan and said, "Why do the people of this 
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day ask for a miracle? No, I tell you! No such proof will 
be given this people!" 

13 He left them, got back into the boat, and started 
across to the other side of the lake. 

The Yeast of the Pharisees and of Herod 
(Also Mall. /6.5-12) 

1'The disciples had forgotten to bring any extra bread, 
and had only one loaf with them in the boat. IS"Look 
out," Jesus warned them, "and be on your guard against 
the yeast of the Pharisees and the yeast of Herod." 

16They started discussing among themselves, "He 
says this because we don't have any bread." 

17 Jesus knew what they were saying, so he asked 
them, "Why are you discussing about not having any 
bread? Don't you know or understand yet? Are your 
minds so dull? 18 You have eyes-can't you see? You 
have ears-can't you hear? Don't you remember 19 when 
I broke the five loaves for the five thousand people? How 
many baskets full of leftover pieces did you take up?" 

"Twelve," they answered. 
20"And when I broke the seven loaves for the four 

thousand people," asked Jesus, "how many baskets full 
of leftover pieces did you take up?" 

"Seven," they answered. 
21"And you still don't understand?" he asked them. 

Jesus Heals a Blind Man at Bethsaida 
''They came to Bethsaida, where some people 

brought a blind man to Jesus and begged him to touch 
him. 23 Jesus took the blind man by the hand and led him 
out of the village. After spitting on the man's eyes, Jesus 
placed his hands on him and asked him, "Can you see 
anything?" 

"The man looked up and said, "Yes, I can see people, 
but they look like trees walking around." 

"Jesus again placed his hands on the man's eyes. This 
time the man looked hard, his eyesight came back, and 
he saw everything clearly. 26Jesus then sent him home 
with the order, "Don't go back into the village." 
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Peter's Declaration about Jesus 
(Aiw M"rr. 16./J-20: L11ke 9./8-21) 
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27Then Jesus and his disciples went away to the vil
lages of Caesarea Philippi. On the way he asked them, 
"Teii me, who do people say I am?" 

28 "Some say that you arc John the Baptist," they 
answered; "others say that you are Elijah, while others 
say that you are one of the prophets." 

2 '"\Vhat about you?" he asked them. "Who do you 
say I am?" 

Peter answered, "You are the Messiah." 
30Then Jesus ordered them, "Do not tell anyone 

about me." 

Jesus Speaks about His Suffering and Death 
(Also Marr. /6.21-28: Luke 9.22-27) 

31Then Jesus began to teach his disciples: "The Son of 
Man must suffer much, and be rejected by the elders, the 
chief priests, and the teachers of the Law. He will be put 
to death, and after three days he will rise to life." "He 
made this very clear to them. So Peter took him aside 
and began to rebuke him. "But Jesus turned around, 
looked at his disciples, and rebuked Peter. "Get away 
from me, Satan," he said. "Your thoughts are men's 
thoughts, not God's!" 

- .... 

Carry his cross, and follow me 
3 'Then Jesus called the crowd and his disciples to 

him. "If anyone wants to come with me," he told them, 
"he must forget himself, carry his cross, and follow me. 
35for whoever wants to save his own life will lose it; but 
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whoever loses his life for me and for the gospel will save 
it. 36 Does a man gain anything if he wins the whole 
world but loses his life? Of course not! "There is noth
ing a man can give to regain his life. 38 lf, then, a man 
is ashamed of me and of my teaching in this godless and 
wicked day, then the Son of Man will be ashamed of him 
when he comes in the glory of his Father with the holy 
angels." 9 And he went on to say, "Remember this! There are 

some here who will not die until they have seen the 
Kingdom of God come with ~ower." 

The Transfiguration 
(Also Matt. 17.1-13; Luk£' 9.28-36) 

2Six days later Jesus took Peter, James, and John with 
him, and led them up a high mountain by themselves. 
As they looked on, a change came over him, 3 and his 
clothes became shining white, whiter than anyone in the 
world could wash them. 'Then the three disciples saw 
Elijah and Moses, who were talking with Jesus. 'Peter 
spoke up and said to Jesus, "Teacher, it is a good thing 
that we are here. We will make three tents, one for you, 
one for Moses, and one for Elijah." 6He and the others 
were so frightened that he did not know what to say. 

7 A cloud appeared and covered them with its shadow, 
and a voice came from the cloud, "This is my own dear 
Son-listen to him!" 'They took a quick look around 
but did not see anyone else; only Jesus was with them. 

9 As they came down the mountain Jesus ordered 
them, "Don't tell anyone what you have seen, until the 
Son of Man has risen from death." 

10They obeyed his order, but among themselves they 
started discussing the matter, "What does this 'rising 
from death' mean?'' 11 And they asked Jesus, "Why do 
the teachers of the Law say that Elijah has to come 
first?" 

12 His answer was, "Elijah does indeed come first to 
get everything ready. Yet why do the Scriptures say that 
the Son of Man will suffer much and be rejected? Df tell 
you, however, that Elijah has already come, and that 
people did to him what they wanted to, just as the Scrip
tures say about him." 
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Jesus Heals a Boy with an Evil Spirit 
(.1/so Matt. /7.14-21; Luke 9.J7-4Jo) 

14When they joined the rest of the disciples, they saw 
a large crowd there. Some teachers of the Law were 
arguing with the disciples. IS As soon as the people saw 
Jesus, they were greatly surprised and ran to him and 
greeted him. 16Jesus asked his disciples, "What are you 
arguing with them about?" 

~17 A man in the crowd answered, "Teacher, I brought 
my son to you, because he has an evil spirit in him and 
cannot talk. 18Whenever the spirit attacks him, it 
throws him to the ground, and he foams at the mouth, 
grits his teeth, and becomes stiff all over. I asked your 
disciple~ to drive the spirit out, but they could not." 

19 Jesus said to them, "How unbelieving you people 
are! How long must I stay with you? How long do I 
have to put up with you? Bring the boy to me!" 20They 
brought him to Jesus. 

As soon as the spirit saw Jesus, it threw the boy into 
a fit, so that he fell on the ground and rolled around, 
foaming at the mouth. 21"How long has he been like 
this?" Jesus asked the father. 

"Ever since he was a child," he replied. 22 "Many 
times it has tried to kill him by throwing him in the fire 
and in the water. Have pity on us and help us, if you 
possibly can!" 

2'"Yes," said Jesus, "if you can! Everything is possi
ble for the person who has faith." 

24 The father at once cried out, "I do have faith, but 
not enough. Help me have more!" 

25 Jesus noticed that the crowd was closing in on 
them, so he gave a command to the evil spirit. "Deaf 
and dumb spirit," he said, "I order you to come out of 
the boy and never go into him again!" 

26The spirit screamed, threw the boy into a bad fit, 
and came out. The boy looked like a corpse, so that 
everyone said, "He is dead!" 21 But Jesus took the boy 
by the hand and helped him rise, and he stood up. 

"After Jesus had gone indoors, his disciples asked 
him privately, "Why couldn't we drive the spirit out?" 

""Only prayer can drive this kind out," answered 
Jesus; "nothing else can." 
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Jesus Speaks Again about His Death 
(AI<O Moll. I l.ll-lJ: Luke 9.-t.Jb-.45) 

30They left that place and went on through Galilee. 
Jesus did not want anyone to know where he was, ''be
cause he was teaching his disciples, "The Son of Man 
will be handed over to men who will kill him; three days 
later, however, he will rise to life." 

3 'They did not understand what this teaching meant, 
but they were afraid to ask him. 

Who Is the Greatest? 
(Also Mall. /8.1-5: Luke 9.46-48) 

33 They came to Capernaum, and after going indoors 
Jesus asked his disciples, "What were you arguing about 
on the road?" 

34 But they would not answer him, because on the road 
they had been arguing among themselves about who was 
the greatest. 11Jesus sat down, called the twelve disci
ples, .and said to them, "Whoever wants to be first must 
place himself last of all and be the servant of all." 36 He 
took a child and made him stand in front of them. Then 
he put his arms around him and said to them, 17 "Who
ever in my name welcomes one of these children, wel
comes me; and whoever welcomes me, welcomes not 
only me but also the one who sent me." 

Who Is not against Us Is for Us 
(Also Luke 9.49-50) 

38John said to him, "Teacher, we saw a man who was 
driving out demons in your name, and we told him to 
stop, because he doesn't belong to our group." 

39"Do not try to stop him," Jesus told them, "because 
no one who performs a miracle in my name will be able 
soon after to say bad things about me. '"For whoever is 
not against us is for us .. 41 Remember this! Anyone who 
gives you a drink of water because you belong to Christ 
will certainly receive his reward." 

Temptations to Sin 
(Also Mau. /8.6-9; Luke 17.1-2) 

42"If anyone should cause one of these little ones to 
turn away from his faith in me, it would be better for that 
man to have a large millstone tied around his neck and 
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be thrown into the sea. 43 So if your hand makes you turn 
away, cut it off! It is better for you to enter life without 
a hand than to keep both hands and go off to hell, to the 
fire that never goes out. [''There 'their worms never die, 
and the fire is never put out.'] 45 And if your foot makes 
you turn away, cut it off! It is better for you to enter life 
without a foot than to keep both feet and be thrown into 
hell. [46There 'their worms never die, and the fire is 
never put out.'] 47 And if your eye makes you turn away, 
take it out! It is better for you to enter the Kingdom of 
God with only one eye, than to keep both eyes and be 
thrown into hell. 48Th ere 'their worms never die, and the 
fire is never put out.' 

""For everyone will be salted with fire. 50Salt is 
good; but if it loses its saltness, how can you make it 
salty again? Have salt in yourselves, and be at peace 
with one another." 

Jesus Teaches about Divorce 
(.4/so Mart 19.1-12; Luke 16.18) 

1 Q Then Jesus left that place, went to the region of 
Judea, and crossed the Jordan River. Crowds 

came flocking to him again and he taught them, as he 
always did. 

2Some Pharisees came to him and tried to trap him. 
"Tell us," they asked, "does our Law allow a man to 
divorce his wife?" 

3Jesus answered with a question, "What command
ment did Moses give you?" 

'Their answer was, "Moses gave permission for a man 
to write a divorce notice and send his wife away." · 

5Jesus said to them, "Moses wrote this command
ment for you because you are so hard to teach. 6But in 
the beginning, at the time of creation, it was s:lid, 'God 
made them male and female. 7 And for this reason a man 
will leave his father and mother and unite with his wife, 
'and the two will become one.' So they are no longer 
two, but one. 9Man must not separate, then, what God 
has joined together." 

10 When they went back into the house, the disciples 
asked Jesus about this matter. 11 He said to them, "The 
man who divorces his wife and marries another woman 
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commits adultery against his wife; 12in the same way, 
the woman who divorces her husband and marries an
other man commits adultery." 

Jesus Blesses Little Children 
(Also Marr. 19.13-15; Luk<•I8.1J-17) 

13 Some people brought children to Jesus for him to 
touch them, but the disciples scolded those people. 
14When Jesus noticed it, he was angry and said to his 
disciples, "Let the children come to me, and do not stop 
them, because the Kingdom of God belongs to such as 
these. ~>Remember this! Whoever does not receive the 
Kingdom of God like a child will never enter it." "Then 
he took the children in his arms, placed his hands on 
each of them, and blessed them. 

The Rich Man 
(Also Mall. 19.16-30; Luke 18.18-JO) 

17 As Jesus was starting again on his way, a man ran 
up, knelt before him, and asked him, "Good Teacher, 
what must I do to receive eternal life?" 

18"Why do you call me good?" Jesus asked him. "No 
one is good except God alone. 19Y ou know the com
mandments: 'Do not murder; do not commit adultery; 
do not steal; do not lie; do not cheat; honor your father 
and mother.' " 

20 "Teacher," the man said, "ever since I was young I 
have obeyed all these commandments." 

21Jesus looked straight at him with love and said, 
"You need only one thing. Go and sell all you have and 
give the money to the poor, and you will have riches in 
heaven; then come and follow me." 22 When the man 
heard this, gloom spread over his face and he went away 
sad, because he was very rich. 

2
' Jesus looked around at his disciples and said to 

them, "How hard it will be for rich people to enter the 
Kingdom of God!" 

24The disciples were shocked at these words, but 
Jesus went on to say, "My children, how hard it is to 
enter the Kingdom of God! "It is much harder for a rich 
man to enter the Kingdom of God than for a camel to 
go through the eye of a needle." 
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26 At this the disciples were completely amazed, and 

asked one another, "Who, then, can be saved?" 
27 Jesus looked straight at them and answered, "This 

is impossible for men, but not for God; everything is 
possible for God." 

"Then Peter spoke up, "Look, we have left every
thing and followed you." 

""Yes," Jesus said to them, "and I tell you this: 
anyone who leaves home or brothers or sisters or 
mother or father or children or fields for me, and for 
the gospel, '"will receive much more in this present 
age. He will receive a hundred times more houses, 
brothers, sisters, mothers, children, and fields-and 
persecutions as well; and in the age to come he will 
receive eternal life. 31 But many who now are first will 
be last, and many who now are last will be first." 

Jesus Speaks a Third Time about His Death 
(.4/so Jfarr. 20.17-19; Luke 18.31-34) 

''They were now on the road going up to Jerusalem. 
Jesus was going ahead of the disciples, who were filled 
with alarm; the people who followed behind were afraid. 
Once again Jesus took the twelve disciples aside and 
spoke of the things that were going to happen to him. 
''"Listen," he told them, "we are going up to Jerusalem 
where the Son of Man will be handed over to the chief 
priests and the teachers of the Law. They will condemn 
him to death and then hand him over to the Gentiles. 
"These will make fun of him, spit on him, whip him, and 
kill him. And after three days he will rise to life." 

The Request of James and John 
(Also Mall. 20. 20-28) 

"Then James and John, the sons of Zebedee, came to 
Jesus. "Teacher," they said, "there is something we 
want you to do for us." 

36"What do you want me to do for you?" Jesus asked 
them. 

"They answered, "When you sit on your throne in 
the glorious Kingdom, we want you to let us sit with 
you, one at your right and one at your left." 

38 Jesus said to them, "You don't know what you are 
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asking for. Can you drink the cup that I must drink? Can 
you be baptized in the way I must be baptized?" 

39"We can," they answered. 
Jesus said to them, "You will indeed drink the cup I 

must drink and be baptized in the way I must be bap
tized. 40 But I do not have the right to choose whc will 
sit at my right and my left. It is God who will give these 
places to those for whom he has prepared them." 

41 When the other ten disciples heard about this they 
became angry with James and John. 42 So Jesus called 
them all together to him and said, "You know that the 
men who are considered rulers have power over the 
people, and their leaders rule over them. 43This, how
ever, is not the way it is among you. If one of you 
wants to be great, he must be the servant of the rest; 
44and if one of you wants to be first, he must be the 
slave of all. 4 'For even the Son of Man did not come 
to be served; he came to serve and to give his life to 
redeem many people." 

Jesus Heals Blind Bartimaeus 
(Also Matt. 20.29-]4; Luke 18.]5-4]) 

46They came to Jericho. As Jesus was leaving with his 
disciples and a large crowd, a blind man named Bartimae
us, the son of Timaeus, was sitting by the road, begging. 

Son of David! Have mercy on mel 
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• 7 When he heard that it was Jesus of Nazareth, he began 
to sh.out, "Jesus! Son of David! Have mercy on me!" 

48 Many scolded him and told him to be quiet. But he 
shouted even more loudly, "Son of David, have mercy 
on me!" 

49Jesus stopped and said, "Call him." 
So they called the blind man. "Cheer up!" they said. 

"Get up, he is calling you." 
50He threw off his cloak, jumped up, and came to 

Jesus. 
51"What do you want me to do for you?" Jesus asked 

him. 
"Teacher," the blind man answered, "I want to see 

acrain." 
e 52"Go," Jesus told him, "your faith has made you 

well." 
At once he was able to see, and followed Jesus on the 

road. 

The Triumphant Entry into Jerusalem 
(.{/so !of art. 21.1-11: Luke 19.28-40; John 12. 12-19) 

11 As they came near Jerusalem, at the towns of 
Bethphage and Bethany they came to the Mount 

of Olives. Jesus sent two of his disciples on ahead 2with 
these instructions, "Go to the village there ahead of you. 
As soon as you get there you will find a colt tied up that 
has never been ridden. Untie it and bring it here. 3 And 
if someone asks you, 'Why are you doing that?' tell him, 
'The Master needs it and will send it back here at 
once.'" 

•so they went and found a colt out in the street, tied 
to the door of a house. As they were untying it, 5some 
of the bystanders asked them, "What are you doing, 
untying that colt?" 

6They answered just as Jesus had told them, so the 
men let them go. 'They brought the colt to Jesus, 
threw their cloaks over the animal, and Jesus got on. 
'Many people spread their cloaks on the road, while 
others cut branches in the fields and spread them on 
the road. 9The people who were in front and those who 
follo~e.d behind began to shout, "Praise God! God 
bless mm who comes in the name of the Lord! 1"God 
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bless the coming kingdom of our father David! Prais 
be to God!" 

11Jesus entered Jerusalem, went into the temple, an 
looked around at everything. But since it was alread 
late in the day, he went out to Bethany with the twelv 
disciples. 

Jesus Curses the Fig Tree 
(Also Mall. 21.18-/9) 

12The next day, as they were coming back from Bet} 
any, Jesus was hungry. 13 He saw in the distance a fig tre 
covered with leaves, so he went to it to see if he coul 
find any figs on it; but when he came to it he found onl 
leaves, because it was not the right time for figs. 1'Jesu 
said to the fig tree, "No one shall ever eat figs from yo 
again!" 

And his disciples heard him. 

A hideout for thieves! 
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Jesus Goes to the Temple 
1.1:su .\kat. 21./2-17: Luk(! /9.45-48; John 2. 13-22) 

"When they arrived in Jerusalem, Jesus went to the 
temple and began to drive out all those who bought and 
sold in the temple. He overturned the tables of the 
moncychangers and the stools of those who sold pi
!.':t::ons, 16and would not let anyone carry anything 
through the temple courts. 17 He then taught the people, 
··Jt is written in the Scriptures that God said, 'My house 
will be called a house of prayer for all peoples.' But you 
have turned it into a hideout for thieves!" 

18The chief priests and the teachers of the Law heard 
of this, so they began looking for some way to kill Jesus. 
They were afraid of him, because the whole crowd was 
amazed at his teaching. 

19 \Vhen evening came, Jesus and his disciples left the 
city. 

The Lesson from the Fig Tree 
(.4!so .WatL 21.20-21) 

20 Early next morning, as they walked along the road, 
they saw the fig tree. It was dead all the way down to 
its roots. 21 Peter remembered what had happened and 
said to Jesus, "Look, Teacher, the fig tree you cursed has 
died!" 

"Jesus answered them, "Remember this! If you 
have faith in God, ''you can say to this hill, 'Get up 
and throw yourself in the sea.' If you do not doubt in 
your heart, but believe that what you say will happen, 
it will be done for you. "For this reason I tell you: 
When you pray and ask for something, believe that 
you have received it, and you will be given whatever 
you ask for. ' 5 And when you stand prayin6, forgive 
anything you may have against aayone, so that your 
Father in heaven will forgive your sins. [26If you do 
not forgive others, neither will your Father in heaven 
forgive your sins.]" 

The Question about Jesus' Authority 
(1/.w ,\.fan 21.23-27; Luke 20.1-8) 

"They came back to Jerusalem. As Jesus was walking 
in the temple, the chief priests, the teachers of the Law, 
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and the elders came to him 28and asked him, "What 
right do you have to do these things? Who gave ,you the 
right to do them?" 

29 Jesus answered them, "I will ask you just one ques
tion, and if you give me an answer I will tell you what 
right 1 have to do these things. '"Tell me, where did 
John's right to baptize come from: from God or from 
men?" 

31They started to argue among themselves, "What 
shall we say? If we answer, 'From God,' he will say, 
'Why, then, did you not believe John?' 32 But if we say, 
'From men ... ' "(They were afraid of the people, be
cause everyone was convinced that John had been a 
prophet.) 33So their answer to Jes,Js was, "We don't 
know." 

Jesus said to them, "Neither will I tell you, then, by 
what right I do these things." 

The Parable of the Tenants in the Vineyard 
(Also Mart :ll.JJ-46; Luke 20.9-19) 

12 Then Jesus spoke to them in parables, "There 
was a man who planted a vineyard, put a fence 

around it, dug a hole for the winepress, and built a 
watchtower. Then he rented the vineyard to tenants and 
left home on a trip. 2When the time came for gathering 
the grapes, he sent a slave to the tenants to receive from 
them his share of the harvest. 'The tenants grabbed the 
slave, beat him, and sent him back without a thing. 4Then 
the owner sent another slave; the tenants beat him over 
the head and treated him shamefully. 'The owner sent 
another slave, and they killed him; and they treated 
many others the same way, beating some and killing 
others. 6The only one left to send was the man's own 
dear son. Last of all, then, he sent his son to the tenants. 
'I am sure they will respect my son,' he said. 'But those 
tenants said to one another, 'This is the owner's son. 
Come on, let us kill him, and his property will be ours!' 

8So they took the son and killed him, and threw his body 
out of the vineyard. 

9"What, then, will the owner of the vineyard do?'' 
asked Jesus. "He will come and kill those men and 
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turn over the vineyard to other tenants. 10Surely you 
hav~ read this scripture? 

'The very stone which the builders re
jected 

turned out to be the most important 
stone. 

11 This was done by the Lord; 
how wonderful it is!'" 

. 1'The Jewish leaders tried to arrest Jesus, because 
they knew that he had told this parable against them. 
They were afraid of the crowd, however, so they left 
him and went away. 

The Question about Paying Taxes 
(Also Man 22.15-22: Luke 20.20-26) 

13Some Pharisees and some members of Herod's 
party were sent to Jesus to trap him with questions. 
14They came to him and said, "Teacher, we know that 
you tell the truth, without worrying about what people 
think. You pay no attention to a man's status, but teach 
the truth about God's will for man. Tell us, is it against 
our Law to pay taxes to the Roman Emperor? Should we 
pay them, or not?" 

15But Jesus saw through their trick and an
swered,"Why are you trying to trap me? Bring a silver 
coin, and let me see it." 

16They brought him one and he asked, "Whose face 
and name are these?" 

"The Emperor's," they answered. 
17So Jesus said, "Well, then, pay to the Emperor what 

belongs to him, and pay to God what belongs to God." 
And they were filled with wonder at him. 

The Question about Rising from Death 
(Also Mort 22.23-33: Luke 20.27-40) 

1"Some Sadducees came to Jesus. (They are the ones 
who say that people will not rise from death.) 
19"Teacher," they said, "Moses wrote this l:otw for us: 'If 
a man dies and leaves a wife, but no children, that man's 
brother must marry the widow so they can have children 
for the dead man.' 20 0nce there were seven brothers; the 
oldest got married, and died without having children. 
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21Then the second one married the woman, and he died 
without having children. The same thing. happened to 
the third brother, 21and then to the rest: all seven broth· 
ers married the woman and died without having chil
dren. Last of all, the woman died. 23 Now, when all the 
dead rise to life on the day of resurrection, whose wife 
will she be? All seven of them had married her." 

24Jesus answered them, "How wrong you are! 
And do you know why? It is because you don't 
know the Scriptures or God's power. 25 For when the 
dead rise to life they will be like the angels in 
heaven, and men and women will not marry. 26 Now, 
as to the dead being raised: haven't you ever read 
in the book of Moses the passage about the burning 
bush? There it is written that God said to Moses, 'I 
am the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the 
God of Jacob.' 27That means that he is the God of 
the living, not of the dead. You are completely 
wrong!" 

The Great Commandment 
(Also Matt. 11.34-40; Luke /0.1J-28) 

28 A teacher of the Law was there who heard the dis
cussion. He saw that Jesus had given the Sadducees a 
good answer, so he came to him with a question, "Which 
commandment is the most important of all?" 

29 "This is the most important one," said Jesus." • Lis
ten, Israel! The Lord our God is the only Lord. 30 You 
must love the Lord your God with all your heart, with 
all your soul, with all your mind, and with all your 
strength.' 31The second most important commandment 
is this: 'You must love your fellow-man as yourself.' 
There is no other commandment more important than 
these two." 

32The teacher of the Law said to Jesus, "Well done, 
Teacher lit is true, as you say, that only the Lord is God, 
and that there is no other god but he. 3 3 And man must 
love God with all his heart, and with all his mind, and 
with all his strength; and he must love his fellow-man as 
himself. It is more important to obey these two com
mandments than to offer animals and other sacrifices to 
God on the altar." 
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3 'Jesus noticed how wise his answer was, and so he 

told him, "You are not far from the Kingdom of God." 
After this nobody dared to ask Jesus any more ques

tions. 

The Question about the Messiah 
(.4/.w .Watt. 21.41-46; Luke 20.4/-44) 

3 ' As Jesus was teaching in the temple he asked the 
question, "How can the teachers of the Law say that the 
Messiah will be the descendant of David? J6The Holy 
Spirit inspired David to say: 

'The Lord said to my Lord: 
Sit here at my right side, 
until I put your enemies under your 

feet.' 
37 David himself called him 'Lord'; how, then, can the 
Messiah be David's descendant?" 

Jesus Warns against the Teachers of the Law 
(.-Uso Matt. 23.1-36; Lukt' 10.45-47) 

The large crowd heard Jesus gladly. 38 As he taught 
them he said, "Watch out for the teachers of the Law, 
who like to walk around in their long robes and be 
greeted with respect in the market place; 39 who choose 
the reserved seats in the synagogues and the best places 
at feasts. 40They take advantage of widows and rob them 
of their homes, and then make a show of saying long 
prayers. Their punishment will be all the worse!" 

The Widow's Offering 
{Also Luke 21.1-4) 

41 As Jesus sat near the temple treasury he watched 
the people as they dropped in their money. Many rich 
men dropped in much money; "then a poor widow 
came along and dropped in two little copper coins, 
worth about a penny. "He called his disciples together 
and said to them, "I tell you that this poor widow put 
more in the offering box than all the others. "For the 
others put in what they had to spare of their riches; but 
she, poor as she is, put in all she had-she gave all she 
had to live on." 



A poor widow came along 

Jesus Speaks of the Destruction of the Temple 
(Also Mart. 24.1-2; Luke 21.S-6) 

13 As Jesus was leaving the temple, one of his disci
ples said, "Look, Teacher! What wonderful 

stones and buildings!" 
'Jesus answered, "You see these great buildings? 

Not a single stone here will be left in its place; every 
one of them will be thrown down." 

Troubles and Persecutions 
(Also Mart. 24.)-14; Luke 21.7-19) 

3 Jesus was sitting on the Mount of Olives, across from 
the temple, when Peter, James, John, and Andrew came 
to him in private. 4 "Tell us when this will be," they said, 
"and tell us what will happen to show that the time has 
come for all these things to take place." 

5 Jesus said to them, "Watch out, and don't let anyone 
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fool you. 6Many men will come in my name, saying, 'I 
arn.he!' and fool many people. 7 And don't be troubled 
when you hear the noise of battles close by and news of 
battles far away. Such things must happen, but they do 
not mean that the end has come. 8Countries will fight 
each other, kingdoms will attack one another. There will 
be earthquakes everywhere, and there will be famines. 
':(hese things are like the first pains of childbirth. 

9"You yourselves must watch out. You will be ar
.rested and taken to court. You will be beaten in the syna
gogues;-you will- stand before rulers and kings for my 
sake, to tell them the Good News. 10The gospel must 
first be preached to all peoples. 11And when they arrest 
you and take you to court, do not worry ahead of time 
about what you are going to say; when the time comes, 
say whatever is given to you then. For the words you 
speak will not be yours; they will come from the Holy 
Spirit. 12Men will hand over their own brothers to be put 
to death, and fathers will do the same to their children; 
children will turn against their parents and have them 
put to death. 13Everyone will hate you because of me. 
But whoever holds out to the end will be saved." 

The Awful Horror 
{Also Mat• 24.15-28; Luke 21.20-24) 

14"You will see 'The Awful Horror' standing in the 
place where he should not be." (Note to the reader: 
understand what this means!) "Then those who are in 
Judea must run away to the hills. 1sThe man who is on 
the roof of his house must not lose time by going down 
into the house to get anything to take with him. 16The 
man who is in the field must not go back to the house 
for his cloak. 17 How terrible it will be in those days for 
women who are pregnant, and for mothers who have 
little babies! 18 Pray to God that Lhese things will not 
happen in wintertime! 19 For the trouble of those days 
will be far worse than any the world has ever known, 
from the very beginning when God created the world 
until the present time. Nor will there ever again be 
anything like it. 20 But the Lord has reduced the number 
of those days; if he had not, nobody would survive. For 
the sake of his chosen people, however, he has reduced 
those days. 
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21 "Then, if anyone says to you, 'Look, here is th1 

Messiah!' or, 'Look, there he is!'-do not believe him 
22 For false Messiahs and false prophets will appear 
They will perform signs and wonders for the purpose o 
deceiving God's chosen people, if possible. 23 Be on you 
guard! I have told you everything ahead of time." 

The Coming of the Son of Man 
(AI•·o Mall. 24.29-JI: Luke 21.25-28) 

2'"In the days after that time of trouble the sun wil 
grow dark, the moon will no !onger shine, 25 the stars wil 
fall from heaven, and the powers in space will be driver 
from their courses. 2 'Then the Son of Man will appear 
coming in the clouds with great power and glory. 27 Hf 
will send out the angels to the four corners of the earth 
and gather God's chosen people from one end of the 
world to the other." 

The Lesson of the Fig Tree 
(Also Mau. 24.Jl-J5: Luk<• 2 /.29-JJ) 

28 "Let the fig tree teach you a lesson. When its 
branches become green and tender, and it starts putting 
out leaves, you know that summer is ncar. 29 ln the same 
way, when you see these things happening, you will 
know that the time is near, ready to begin. 30 Remember 
this! All these things will happen before the people now 
living have all died. )I Heaven and earth will pass away; 
my words will never pass away." 

No One Knows the Day or Hour 
(Also Mau. 14. 36-44) 

32 "No one knows, however, when that day or hour 
will come-neither the angels in heaven, nor the Son; 
only the Father knows. 33 8e on watch, be alert, for you 
do not know when the time will be. 3 'It will be like a 
man who goes away from home on a trip and leaves his 
servants in charge, each one with his own work to do; 
and he tells the doorkeeper to keep watch. 35 Watch, 
then, because you do not know when the master of the 
house is coming-it might be in the evening, or at mid
night, or before dawn, or at sunrise. "If he comes sud
denly, he must not find you asleep. 37 What I say to you, 
then, I say to all: Watch!" 
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The Plot against Jesus 
(Ji.10 .\fort. 26./-5: Luke !2./-2: John I 1.45-5]} 

14 It was now two days before the Feast of Passover 
and Unleavened Bread. The chief priests and the 

teachers of the Law were looking for a way to arrest 
Jesus secretly and put him to death. '"We must not do 
it during the feast," they said, "or the people might 
riot." 

Jesus Anointed at Bethany 
(.-1/w .lfarr. 16.6-13; John 12./-8} 

J Jesus was in the house of Simon the leper, in Beth
any; while he was eating, a woman came in with an 
alabastP.r jar full of a very expensive perfume, made of 
pure nard. She broke the jar and poured the perfume on 
Jesus' head. 'Some of the people there became angry, 
and said to each other, "What was the use of wasting the 
perfume? 'It could have been sold for more than three 
hundred dollars, and the money given to the poor!" And 
they criticized her harshly. 

'But Jesus said, "Leave her alone! Why are you both
ering her? She has done a fine and beautiful thing for me. 
'You will always have poor people with you, and any 
time you want to you can help them. But I shall not be 
with you always. •she did what she could; she poured 
perfume on my body to prepare it ahead of time for 
burial. 'Now, remember this! Wherever the gospel is 
preached, all over the world, what she has done will be 
told in memory of her." 

Judas Agrees to Betray Jesus 
(AI.w .lfau. 26./4-16: Lul.:.t· 22.3-6) 

"Then Judas lscariot, one of the twelve disciples, 
went off to the chief priests in order to hand Jesus over 
to them. 11They were greatly pleased to hear what he 
had to say. and promised to give him money. So Judas 
started looking for a good chance to betray Jesus. 

Jesus Eats the Passover Meal with His Disciples 
(.·lh:J .\1arr. 26.1 7-15; Luke· 22.7-14. 21-2); John 13.21-JO) 

12 0n the first day of the Feast of Unleavened Bread, 
the day th~ lambs for the Passover meal were killed, 
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Jesus' disciples asked him, "Where do you want us to go 
and get your Passover meal ready?" 

13Then Jesus sent two of them out with these in
structions: "Go into the city, and a man carrying a jar 
of water will meet you. Follow him 14 to the house he 
enters, and say to the owner of the house: 'The 
Teacher says, Where is my room where my disciples 
and I will eat the Passover meal?' 15Then he will show 
you a large upstairs room, fixed up and furnished, 
where you will get everything ready for us." 

16The disciples left, went to the city, and found ev
erything just as Jesus had told them; and they prepared 
the Passover meal. 

17 When it was evening, Jesus came with the twelve 
disciples. 18While they were at the table eating, Jesus 
said, "I tell you this: one of you will betray me--one 
who is eating with me." 

19The disciples were upset and began to ask him, 
one after the other, "Surely you don't mean me, do 
you?" 

20Jesus answered, "It will be one of you twelve, one 
who dips his bread in the dish with me. 21The Son of 
Man will die as the Scriptures say he will; but how 
terrible for that man who will betray the Son of Man! 
It would have been better for that man if he had never 
been born!" 

This is my body 
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The Lord's Supper 
(Also Mort 26.26-JO: Luke 22.15-20; I Cor. 11.23-25) 

22 While they were eating, Jesus took the bread, gave 
a prayer of thanks, broke it, and gave it to his disciples. 
"Take it," he said, "this is my body." 

23Then he took the cup, gave thanks to God, and 
handed it to them; and they all drank from it. 24 Jesus 
said, "This is my blood which is poured out for many, my 
blood which seals God's covenant. 251 tell you, I will 
never again drink this wine until the day I drink the new 
wine in the Kingdom of God." 

26Then they sang a hymn and went out to the Mount 
of Olives. 

Jesus Predicts Peter's Denial 
(Also Matt 26.31-35: Luke 22.31-14; John I 3.36-38) 

27Jesus said to them, "All of you will run away and 
leave me, because the scripture says, 'God will kill the 
shepherg and the sheep will all be scattered.' 28But after 
I am raised to life I will go to Galilee ahead of you." 

29Peter .answered, "I will never leave you, even 
though all the rest do!" 

30"Remember this!" Jesus s~d to Peter. "Before the 
rooster crows two times tonight, you will say three times 
that you do not know me.'' 

31Peter answered even more strongly, "I will never 
say I do not know you, even if I have to die with you!" 

And all the disciples said the same thing. 

Jesus Prays in Gethsemane 
(Also Matt 26.36-46; Luke 22.39-46) 

32They came to a place called Gethsemane, and Jesus 
said to his disciples, "Sit here while I pray.'' 

)
3Then he took Peter, James, and John with him. 

Distress and anguish came over him, 34and he said to 
them, "The sorrow in my heart is so great that it almost 
crushes me. Stay here and watch." 

35He went a little farther on, threw himself on the 
ground, and prayed that, if possible, he might not have 
to go through the hour of suffering. 36"Father!" he 
prayed, "my Father! All things are possible for you. 
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Take this cup away from me. But not what I want, but 
what you want." 

37 Then he returned and found the three disciples 
asleep, and said to Peter, "Simon, are you asleep? 
Weren't you able to stay awake for one hour?" 38And 
he said to them, "Keep watch, and pray that you will 
not fall into temptation. The spirit is willing, but the 
flesh is weak." 

Weren't you able to stay awake for one hour? 

HHe went away once more and prayed, saying the 
same words. 40Then he came back to the disciples and 
found them asleep; they could not keep t·heir eyes open. 
And they did not know what to say to him. 

41When he came back the third time, he said to 
them, "Are you still sleeping and resting? Enough! 
The hour has come! Look, the Son of Man is now 
handed over to the power of sinful men. 42 Get up, let 
us go. Look, here is the man who is betraying me!" 

The Arrest of Jesus 
(.4/so Matt. 26.47-56; Luke 22.47-53; Jolrn /8.3-12) 

43 Jesus was still speaking when Judas, one of the 
twelve disciples, arrived. With him was a crowd carrying 
swords and clubs, sent by the chief priests, the teachers 
of the Law, and the elders. "The traitor had given the 



So they arrested Jesus and held him tight 

crowd a signal: "The man I kiss is the one you want. 
Arrest him and take him away under guard." 

' 5As soon as.Judas arrived he went up to Jesus and 
said, "Teacher!" and kissed him. "So they arrested 
Jesus and held him tight. "But one of those standing 
by drew his sword and struck at the High Priest's 
slave, cutting off his ear. '"Then Jesus spoke up and 
said to them, "Did you have to come with swords and 
clubs to capture me, as though I were an outlaw? 
"Day after day I was with you teaching in the temple, 
and you did not arrest me. But the Scriptures must 
come true." 

50Then all the disciples left him and ran away. ! 
51 A certain young man, dressed only in a linen 

cloth, was following Jesus. They tried to arrest him, 
"but he ran away naked, leaving the linen cloth be
hind. 

Jesus before the Council 
(Also Malt. 26.57...()8; Luke 22.54-55, 61-71; John /8./ J-14. /9-24) 

53Then they took Jesus to the High Priest's house, 
where all the chief priests, the elders, and the teachers 
of the Law were gathering. 5 'Peter followed from a dis
tance and went into the courtyard of the High Priest's 
house. There he sat down with the guards, keeping him
self warm by the fire. 5 5The chief priests and the whole 
Council tried to find some evidence against Jesus, in 
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order to put him to death; but they could not find any 
HMany witnesses told lies against Jesus, but their stcrie: 
did not agree. 

s7Then some men stood up and told this lie agains 
Jesus, H"We heard him say, 'I will tear down thi~ 
temple which men made, and after three days I wil 
build one that is not made by men.'" HNot even they 
however, could make their stories agree. 

60The High Priest stood up in front of them all and 
questioned Jesus, "Have you no answer to the accusa· 
tion they bring against you?" 

61 But Jesus kept quiet and would not say a word. 
Again the High Priest questioned him, "Are you the 
Messiah, the Son of the Blessed God?" 

62 "I am," answered Jesus, "and you will all see the 
Son of Man seated at the right side of the Almighty, 
and coming with the clouds of heaven!" 

6JThe High Priest tore his robes and said, "We don't 
need any more witnesses! 6 'You heard his wicked 
words. What is your decision?" 

They all voted against him: he was guilty and 
should be put to death. 

6sSome of them began to spit on Jesus, and they 
blindfolded him and hit him. "Guess who hit you!" 
they said. And the guards took him and slapped him. 

Peter Denies Jesus 
(Also Matt. 2~-~9-75; Luke 21.5~-62; John 18.15-18." 25-27) 

66 Peter was still down in the courtyard when one of 
the High Priest's servant girls came by. 67 When she saw 
Peter warming himself, she ·looked straight at him and 
said, "You, too, were with Jesus of Nazareth." 

68But he denied it. "I don't know ... I don't under
stand what you are talking about," he answered, and 
went out into the passageway; just then a rooster 
crowed. 

69The servant girl saw him there and began to repeat 
to the bystanders, "He is one of them!" 70 But Peter 
denied it again. 

A little while later the bystanders accused Peter 
again, "You can't deny that you are one of them, be
cause you, too, are from Galilee." 

71Then Peter made a vow: "May God punish me if I 



And he broke down and cried 

am not telling the truth! I do not know the man you are 
talking about!" 

72Just then a rooster crowed a second time, and Pe
ter remembered how Jesus had said to him, "Before 
the rooster crows two times you will say three times 
that you do not know me." And he broke down and 
cried. 

Jesus before Pilate 
(Also MatL 27.1-2. 11-14; Luke 23./-S; John 18.28-38) 

15 Early in the morning the chief priests met hur-
riedly with the elders, the teachers of the Law, 

and the whole Council, and made their plans .. They put 
Jesus in chains, took him away, and handed him over to 
Pilate. 2Pilate questioned him, "Are you the king of the 
Jews?" 

Jesus answered, "So you say." 
3The chief priests accused Jesus of many things, 4so 

Pilate questioned him again, "Aren't you .going to an
swer? See how many things they accuse you of!" 

'Again Jesus refused to say a word, and Pilate was 
filled with surprise. 



Are you the king of the Jews? 

Jesus Sentenced to Death 
(Also Matt. 27.15-26; Luke 23./J-25; John 18.39-19.16) 

6 At every Passover Feast Pilate would set free any 
prisoner the people asked for. 7 At that time a man 
named Barabbas was in prison with the rebels who had 
committed murder in the riot. 'When the crowd gath· 
ered and began to ask Pilate for the usual favor, 'he 
asked them, "Do you want me to set free for you the 
king of the Jews?" 10 He knew very well that the chiel 
priests had handed Jesus over to him because they were 
jealous. 

11 But the chief priests stirred up the crowd to ask, in
stead, for Pilate to set Barabbas free for them. 12 Pilate 
spoke again to the crowd, "What, then, do you want me 
to do with the one you call the king of the Jews?" 

DThey shouted back, "Nail him to the cross!" 
14 "But what crime has he committed?" Pilate asked. 
They shouted all the louder, "Nail him to the cross!" 
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15Pilate wanted to please the crowd, so he set Barab

bas ·free for them. Then he had Jesus whipped and 
handed him over to be nailed to the cross. 

The Soldiers Make Fun of Jesus 
(Also Matt. 27.27-3/;Jolm 19.2-3) 

16The soldiers took Jesus inside the courtyard (that is, 
of the governor's palace) and called together the rest of 
the company. 17They put a purple robe on Jesus, made 
a crown out of thorny branches, and put it on his head. 
18Then they began to salute him: "Long iive the King of 
the Jews!" 19They beat him over the head with a stick, 
spat on himl fell on their knees, and bowed down to him. 
20When they had finished making fun of him, they took 
off the purple robe and put his own clothes back on him. 
Then they led hiin out to nail him to the cross. 

Jesus Nailed to the Cross 
(Also Matt. 27.32-44; Luki! 23.26-43; John /9.17-27) 

210n the way they met a man named Simon, who was 
coming into the city from the country, and they forced 

And divided his clothes among themselves 
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him to carry Jesus' cross. (This was Simon from Cyrene 
the father of Alexander and Rufus.) 22They brough 
Jesus to a place called Golgotha, which means "The 
Place of the Skull." 2 'There they tried to give him wine 
mixed with a drug called myrrh, but Jesus would no 
drink it. 2 'So they nailed him to the cross and divide< 
his clothes among themselves, throwing dice to see whc 
would get which piece of clothing. 2 '1t was nine o'clod 
in the morning when they nailed him to the cross. 26The 
notice of the accusation against him was. written, "The 
King of the Jews." 27 They also nailed two bandits tc 
crosses with Jesus, one on his right and the other on hi~ 
left. (l"ln this way the scripture came true which says 
"He was included with criminals."] 

29 People passing by shook their heads and hurlec 
insults at Jesus: "Aha! You were going to tear dowr 
the temple and build it up in three days! '"Now comf 
down from the cross and save yourself!" 

3 1 In the same way the chief priests and the teach en 
of the Law made fun of Jesus, saying to each other. 
"He saved others, but he cannot save himself! 32 Let m 
see the Messiah, the king of Israel, come down from 
the cross now, and we will believe in him!" 

And the two who were crucified with Jesus insulted 
him also. 

The Death of Jesus 
(Also Matt. 27.45-56; Luke 23.44-49; John 19.28-30) 

33 At noon the whole country was covered with dark
ness, which lasted for three hours. 34 At three o'clock 
Jesus cried out with a loud shout, "Eloi, Eloi, lema 
sabachthani?" which means, "My God, my God, why 
did you abandon me?" 

"Some of the people who were there heard him and 
said, "Listen, he is calling for Elijah!" 360ne of them 
ran up with a sponge, soaked it in cheap wine, and put 
it on the end of a stick. Then he held it up to Jesus' 
lips and said, "Wait! Let us see if Elijah is coming to 
bring him down from the cross!" 

"With a loud cry Jesus died. 
'"The curtain hanging in the temple was torn in two, 

from top to bottom. 39The army officer, who was 
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standing there in front of the cross, saw how Jesus had 
cried out and died. "This man was really the Son of 
God!" he said. 

'"Some women were there, looking on from a dis
tance. Among them were Mary Magdalene, Mary the 
mother of the younger James and of Joses, and 
Salome. ' 1They had followed Jesus while he was in 
Galilee and helped him. Many other women were 
there also, who had come to Jerusalem with him. 

The Burial of Jesus 
(Also Mart. 27.57-fJ1; Luke 23.50-56; John 19.38-42) 

"-"It was getting on toward evening when Joseph of 
Arimathea arrived. He was a respected member of the 
Council, who looked for the coming of the Kingdom of 
God. It was Preparation day (that is, the day before the 
Sabbath); so Joseph went in bravely to the presence of 
Pilate and asked him for the body of Jesus. 44 Pilate was 
surprised to hear that Jesus was already dead. He called 
the army officer and asked him if Jesus had been deaa 
a long time. "After hearing the officer's report, Pilate 
told Joseph he could have the body. 46Joseph bought a 
linen sheet, took the body down, wrapped it in the sheet, 
and placed it in a grave which had been dug out of the 
rock. Then he rolled a large stone across the entrance to 
the grave. "Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of 
loses were watching, and saw where Jesus was placed. 

The Resurrection 
(Also Mart. 28.1-8; Luke 24.1-12; John 20.1-10) 

16 After the Sabbath day was over, Mary Magda-
lene, Mary the mother of James, and Salome 

bought spices to go and anoint the body of Jesus. 2Very 
early on Sunday morning, at sunrise, they went to the 
grave. 3"'0n the way they said to one another, "Who 
will roll awav for us the stone from the entrance to the 
grave?" (It was a very large stone.) Then they looked up 
and saw that the stone had already been rolled back. 5So 
they entered the grave, where they saw a young man 
sitting at the right, wearing a white robe-and they were 
filled with alarm. 

6"Don't be alarmed," he said. "I know you are look
ing for Jesus of Nazareth, who was nailed to the cross. 



So they went out and ran 

He is not here-he has been raised! Look, here is the 
place where they placed him. 7 Now go and give this 
message to his disciples, including Peter: 'He is going to 
Galilee ahead of you; there you will see him, just as he 
told you.' " 

8So they went out and ran from the grave, because 
fear and terror were upon them. They said nothing to 
anyone, because they were afraid. 

AN OLD ENDING TO THE GOSPEL 

Jesus Appears to Mary Magdalene 
(Also MatL 28.9-10; John 20.11-18) 

(9 After Jesus rose from death, early on Sunday, he 
appeared first to Mary Magdalene, from whom he had 
driven out seven demons. 10She went and told it to his 
companions. They were mourning and crying; 11and 
when they heard her say that Jesus was alive and that 
she had seen him, they did not believe her. 

Jesus Appears to Two Disciples 
(Also Luke 24./J-]5) 

12 After this, Jesus appeared in a different manner to 
two of them while they were on their way to the coun-
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try. 11They returned and told it to the others, but they 
WO\Ild not believe it. 

Jesus Appears to the Eleven 
(Also Mart. 28.16-20; Luke 2.J.J6-49: John 20.19-2]; Acts /.6-8) 

14 Last of all, Jesus appeared to the eleven disciples as 
they were eating. He scolded them, because they did not 
have faith and because they were too stubborn to believe 
those who had seen him alive. "He said to them, "Go 
to the whole world and preach the gospel to all mankind. 
16 Whoever believes and is baptized will be saved; who
ever does not believe will be condemned. 11 Believers 
will be given these signs of power: they will drive out 
demons in my name; they will speak in strange tongues; 
18if they pick up snakes or drink any poison, they will 
not be harmed; they will place their hands on the sick, 
who will get we11." 

Jesus Is Taken up to Heaven 
(Also Luke 24.50-53; Acrs I. 9-11) 

19 After the Lord Jesus had talked with them, he was 
taken up to heaven and sat at the right side of God. 
20The disciples went and preached everywhere, and the 
Lord worked with them and proved that their preaching 
was true by giving them the signs of power.] 

ANOTHER OLD ENDING 

[
9The women went to Peter and his friends and gave 

them a brief account of all they had been told. 10 After 
this, Jesus himself sent out through his disciples, from 
the east to the west, the sacred and ever-living mes
sage of eternal salvation.] 



THE GOSPEL OF LUKE 
Introduction 

1 Dear Theophilus: 
Many have done their best to write a report of the 

things that have taken place among us. 2They wrote 
what we have been told by those who saw these things 
from the beginning and proclaimed the message. 3 And 
so, your Excellency, because I have carefully studied all 
these matters from their beginning, I thought it good to 
write an orderly account for you. 4 I do this so that you 
will know the full truth of all those matters which you 
have been taught. 

The Birth of John the Baptist Announced 
5During the time when Herod was king of the land of 

Israel, there was a priest named Zechariah, who be
longed to the priestly order of Abijah. His wife's name 
was Elizabeth; she also belonged to a priestly family. 
6They both lived good lives in God's sight, and obeyed 
fully all the Lord's commandments and rules. 7They had 
no children because Elizabeth could not have any, and 
she and Zechariah were both very old. 

•one day Zechariah was doing his work as a priest 
before God, taking his turn in the daily service. 9 Ac

cording to the custom followed by 
the priests, he was chosen by lot 
to burn the incense on the altar. 
So he went into the temple of the 
Lord, 10 while the crowd of people 
outside prayed during the hour of 
burning the incense. uAn angel of 

the Lord appeared to 
him, standing at the right 
side of the altar where 
the incense was burned. 
12 When Zechariah saw 
him he was troubled and 
felt ·afraid. 13 But the an
gel said to him, "Don't 
be afraid, Zechariah! 

Don't be afraid, Zechariah! God has heard your 
140 
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prayer, and your wife Elizabeth will bear you a son. You 
are to name him John. 14 How glad and happy you will 
be. and how happy many others will be when he is born! 
15 He will be a great man in the Lord's sight. He must not 
drink any wine or strong drink. From his very birth he 
will be filled with the Holy Spirit. 16 He will bring back 
many of the people of Israel to the Lord their God. 17 He 
will go ahead of him, strong and mighty like the prophet 
Elijah. He will bring fathers and children together again; 
he will turn the disobedient people back to the way of 
thinking of the righteous; he will get the Lord's people 
ready for him." 

HZechariah said to the angel, "How shall I know if 
this is so? I am an old man and my wife also is old." 

19"I am Gabriel," the angel answered. "I stand in 
the presence of God, who sent me to speak to you and 
tell you this good news. 20 But you have not believed 
my message, which will come true at the right time. 
Because you have not believed you will be unable to 
speak; you will remain silent until the day my promise 
to you comes true." 

21In the meantime the people were waiting for Zech
ariah, wondering why he was spending such a long 
time in the temple. "When he came out he could not 
speak to them, and so they knew that he had seen a 
vision in the temple. Unable to say a word, he made 
signs to them with his hands. 

23 When his period of service in the temple was over, 
Zechariah went back home. 24 Some time later his wife 
Elizabeth became pregnant, and did not leave the 
house for five months. 25 "Now at last the Lord has 
helped me in this way," she said. "He has taken away 
my public disgrace!" 

The Birth of Jesus Announced 
26In the sixth month of Elizabeth's pregnancy God 

sent the angel Gabriel to a town in Galilee named 
Nazareth. ''He had a message for a girl promised in 
marriage to a man named Joseph, who was a descendant 
of King David. The girl's name was Mary. "The angel 
came to her and said, "Peace be with you! The Lord is 
with you, and has greatly blessed you!" 
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29 Mary was deeply troubled by the angel's message 

and she wondered what his words meant. 30The ange 
said to her, "Don't be afraid, Mary, because God ha! 
been gracious to you. 3 1 You will become pregnant anc 
give birth to a son, and you will name him Jesus. 32 Hf 
will be great and will be called the Son of the Most Higt 
God. The Lord God will make him a king, as his ances· 
tor David was, 33 and he will be the king of the descend· 
ants of Jacob forever; his kingdom will never end!" 

34 Mary said to the angel, "I am a virgin. How, then, 
can this be?'' 

35The angel answered, "The Holy Spirit will come 
on you, and God's power will rest upon you. For this 
reason the holy child will be 9alled the Son of God. 
36Remember your relative Elizabeth. It is said that she 
cannot have children; but she herself is now six 
months pregnant, even though she is very old. 37 For 

. there is not a thing that God cannot do." 
38"1 am the Lord's servant," said Mary; "may it hap

pen to me as you have said." And the angel left her. 

Mary Visits Elizabeth 
39Soon afterward Mary got ready and hurried off to 

the hill country, to a town in Judea. 40She went into 
Zechariah's house and greeted Elizabeth. ''When Eliza
beth heard Mary's greeting, the baby moved within her. 
Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit, 42and spoke in 
a loud voice, "You are the most blessed of all women, 
and blessed is the child you will bear! 43 Why should this 
great thing happen to me, that my Lord's mother comes 
to visit me? 44 For as soon as I heard your greeting, the 
baby within me jumped with gladness. 45 How happy are 
you to believe that the Lord's message to you will come 
true!" 

Mary's Song of Praise 
46Mary. said, 

"My heart praises the Lord; 
47 my soul is glad because of God my Savior, 
48 because he has remembered me, his lowly 

servant! 
From now on all people will call me happy, 
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49 because of the great things the Mighty 

God has done for me. 
His name is holy: 

so he shows mercy to those who fear him, 
from one generation to another. 

51 He stretched out his mighty arm 
and scattered the proud with all their 

plans. 
sz He brought down mighty kings from their 

thrones, 
and lifted up the lowly. 

53 He filled the hungry with good things, 
and sent the rich away with empty 

hands. 
H He kept the promise he made to our 

ancestors, 
and came to the help of his servant 

Israel: 
ss he remembered to show mercy to Abra

ham 
and to all his descendants forever!" 
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56Mary stayed about three months with Elizabeth, 
and then went back home. 

The Birth of John the Baptist 
57The time came for Elizabeth to have her baby, and 

she gave birth to a son. "Her neighbors and relatives 
heard how wonderfully good the Lord had been tn her, 
and they all rejoiced with her. 

59 Whenthe baby was a week old they came to circum
cise him; they were going to name him Zechariah, his 
father's name. 60But his mother said, "No! His name 
will be John." 

61They said to her, "But you don't have any relative 
with that name!" 62Thcn they madt: signs to his father, 
asking him wha~ name he would like the boy to have. 

63Zechariah asked for a writing pad and wrote, "His 
name is John." How surprised they all were! 64At that 
moment Zechariah was able to speak again, and he 
started praising God. 65The neighbors were all filled 
with fear, and the news about these things spread 
through all the hill country of Judea. 66Everyone who 
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heard of it thought about it and asked, "What is this 
child going to be?" It was plain that the Lord's power 
was with-him. 

Zechariah's Prophecy 
67 John's father Zechariah was filled with the Holy 

Spirit, and he spoke God's message, 
68 "Let us praise the Lord, the God oflsraell 

He came to th.e help of his people and 
set them free. 

69 He provided a mighty Savior for us, 
who is a 'descendant of his servant 

David. 
70 Long ago by means of his holy prophets 

he said this: 
71 he promised to save us from our ene

mies, 
and from the power of all those who 

hate us. 
72 He said he would show mercy to our. 

ancestors, 
and remember his sacred covenant. 

73 "
74 He made a solemn promise to our ances

tor Abraham, 
and vowed that he would rescue us 

from our enemies, 
and allow us to serve him without fear; 

75 to be holy and righteous before him, 
all the days of our life. 

76 "You, my child, will be called a prophet of 
the Most High God. 

Yqu will go ahead of the Lord 
to prepare .his road for him; 

77 to tell his people that they will be saved, 
by having their sins forgiven. 

78 Our God is merciful and tender. 
He will cause the bright dawn of salva

tion to rise on us, 
79 ·and shine from heaven on all those 

who live in the dark shadow of 
death, 

to guide our steps into the path of 
peace." 
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'"The child grew and developed in body and spirit. He 
lived in the desert until the day when he would appear 
publicly to the people of Israel. 

The Birth of Jesus 
(.1/w .Hart. 1./8-:!5) 

2 At that time Emperor Augustus sent out an order 
for all the citizens of the Empire to register them

selves for the census. 'When this first census took place, 
Quirinius was the governor of Syria. 'Everyone, then, 
went to register himself, each to his own town. 

'Joseph went from the town of Nazareth, in Galilee, 
to Judea, to the town named Bethlehem, where King 
David was born. Joseph went there because he was a 
descendant of David. 'He went to register himself with 

Everyone, then, wenfto register himself 

Mary, who was promised in marriage to him. She was 
pregnant, •and while they were in I3cthlehem, the time 
came for her to have her baby. 'She gave birth to her first 
son, wrapped him in cloths and laid him in a manger
there was no room for them to stay in the i1m. 

The Shepherds and the Angels 

'There were some shepherds in that part of the coun
try who were spending the night in the fields, taking care 
of their flocks. • An angel of the Lord appeared to them, 
and the glory of the Lord shone over them. They were 
terribly afraid, 1"but the angel said to them, "Don't be 
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afraid! Jam here with good news for you, which will 
bring great joy to all the people. ''This very day in 
David's town your Savior was born-Christ the Lord! 
"What will prove it to you is this: you will find a baby 
wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger." 

"Suddenly a great army of heaven's angels appeared 
with the angel. singing praises to God, 

14 "Glory to God in the highest heaven, 
and peace on earth to those with 

whom he is pleased!" 
15 When the angels went away from them back into 

heaven, the shepherds said to vne another, "Let us go 
to Bethlehem and see this thing that has happened, 
that the Lord has told us." 

16So they hurried off and found Mary and Joseph, 
and saw the baby lying in the manger. "When the 
shepherds saw him they told them what the angel had 
said about this child. "All who heard it were filled 
with wonder at what the shepherds told them. 19 Mary 
remembered all these things and thought deeply about 
them. '"The shepherds went back, singing praises to 
God for all they had heard and seen; it had been just 
as the angel had told them. 

Glory to God in the highest heaven 
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Jesus Is Named 

'
1A week later, when the ·time came for the baby to 

be circumcised. he was named Jesus, the name which 
the angel had given him before he had been conceived. 

Jesus Is Presented in the Temple 

"The time came for Joseph and Mary to do what the 
Law of Moses commanded and perform the ceremony 
of purification. So they took the child to Jerusalem to 
present him to the Lord,t'as it is written in the law of the 
Lord, "Every firstborn male shall be dedicated to the 
Lord.." "They also went to offer a sacrifice of a pair of 
doves or two young pigeons, as required by the law of 
the Lord. 

"Now there was a man living in Jerusalem whose 
name was Simeon. He was a good and God-fearing man, 
and was waiting for Israel to be saved. The Holy Spirit 
was with him, 26and he had been assured by the Holy 
Spirit that he would not die before he had seen the 
Lord's promised Messiah. 27 Led by the Spirit, Simeon 
went into the temple. When the parents brought the 
child Jesus into the temple to do for him what the Law 
required, 28 Simeon took the child in his arms, and gave 
thanks to God: 

29 "Now, Lord, you have kept your promise~ 
and you may let your servant go in 

peace. 
3o With my own eyes I have set>n your salva

tion, 
31 which you have prepared in the pres• 

ence of all peoples: 
32 A light to reveal your way to the Gentiles, 

and bring glory to your people Israel." 
33The child's father and mother were amazed at the 

things Simeon said about him. ''Simeon blessed them 
and said to Mary, his mother, "This child is chosen by 
God for the destruction and the salvation of many in 
Israel. He will be a sign from God which many people
will speak against; 3 5and so reveal their secret thoughts. 
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And sorrow, like a sharp sword, will break your own 
heart." 

36There was a prophetess named Anna, daughter 
of Phanuel, of the tribe of Asher. She was an old 
woman who had been married for seven years, 37 and 
then had been a widow for eighty-four years. She 
never left the temple; day and night she worshiped 
God, fasting and praying. 38That very same hour she 
arrived and gave thanks to God, and spoke about 
the child to all who were waiting for God to re
deem Jerusalem. 

The Return to Nazareth 
39When they had finished doing all that was required 

by the law of the Lord, they returned to Galilee, to their 
home town of Nazareth. 40The child grew and became 
strong; he was full of wisdom, and God's blessings were 
with him. 

The Boy Jesus in the Temple 
41Every year the parents of Jesus went to Jerusalem 

for the Feast of Passover. 42When Jesus was twelve 
years old, they went to the feast as usual. 43 When the 
days of the feast were over, they started back home, but 
the boy Jesus stayed in Jerusalem. His parents did not 
know this; 44 they thought that he was with the group, so 
they traveled a whole day, and then started looking for 
him among their relatives and friends. 45They did not 
find him, so they went back to Jerusalem looking for 
him. 460n the third day they found him in the temple, 
sitting with the Jewish teachers, listening to them and 
asking questions. 47 All who heard him were amazed at 
his intelligent answers. 48 His parents were amazed when 
they saw him, and his mother said to him, "Son, why 
have you done this to us? Your father and I have been 
terribly worried trying to find you." 

49He answered them, "Why did you have to look for 
me? Didn't you know that I had to be in my Father's 
house?" 50But they did not understand what he said to 
them. 

51So Jesus went back with them to Nazareth, where 
he was obedient to them. His mother treasured all these 
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things in her heart. 52 And Jesus grew, both in body and 
in wisdom, gaining favor with God and men. 

The Preaching of John the Baptist 
(..l/10 .Hart. 3./-12; Jfark 1./-8: Jolt" /.19-28) 

3 It was the fifteenth year of the rule of Emperor 
Tibcrius; Pontius Pilate was governor of Judea, 

Herod was ruler of Galilee, and his brother Philip ruler 
of the territory of lturea and Trachonitis; Lysanias was 
ruler of Abilene, 2and Annas and Caiaphas were high 
priests. It was at this time that the word of God came 
to John, the son of Zechariah, in the desert. 1So John 
went throughout the whole territory of the Jordan 
River. "Turn away from your sins and be baptized," he 
preached, "and God will forgive your sins." •As the 
prophet Isaiah had written in his book, 

"Someone is shouting in the desert: 
'Get the Lord's road ready for him; 
make a straight path for him to travel! 

5 All low places must be filled up, 
all hills and mountains leveled off. 

The winding roads must be made 
straight, 

and the rough paths made smooth. 
6 All mankind will see God's salvation!"' 
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'Crowds of people came out to John to be baptized 
by him. "You snakes.!" he said to them. "Who told you 
that you could escape from God's wrath that is about 
to come? "Do the things that will show that you have 
turned from your sins. And don't start saying among 
yourselves, 'Abraham is our ancestor.' I tell you that 
God can take these rocks and make descendants for 
Abraham! 9The a·x is ready to cut down the trees at the 
roots; every tree that docs not bear good fruit will be 
cut down and thrown in the fire." 

10The people asked him, "What are we to do, then?" 
11He answered, "Whoever has two shirts must give 

one to the man who has none, and whoever has food 
must share it." 

12Some tax collectors came to be baptized, and they 
asked him, "Teacher, what are we to do?" 

13"Don't collect more than is legal," he told them. 
14Some soldiers also asked him, "What about us? 

What are we to do?" 
He said to them, "Don't take money from anyone 

by force or accuse anyone falsely. Be content with 
your pay." 

tsPeople's hopes began to rise, and they began to 
wonder about John, thinking that perhaps he might be 
the Messiah. 16So John said to all of them, "I baptize 
you with water, but one who is much greater than I is 
coming. I am not good enough even to untie his san
dals. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire. 
1'He has his winnowing shovel with him, to thresh out 
all the grain and gather the wheat into his barn; but he 
will burn the chaff in a fire that never goes out." 

18ln many different ways John urged the people as 
he preached the Good News to them. 19But John 
spoke against Governor Herod, because he had mar
ried Herodias, his brother's wife, and had done many 
other evil things. 20Then Herod did an even worse 
thing by putting John in prison. 

The Baptism of Jesus 
(Also Matt. J./J-17: Mark /.9-1/) 

21After all the people had been baptized, Jesus also 
was baptized. While he was praying, heaven was 
opened, 22and the Holy Spirit came down upon him in 
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bodily form, like a dove. And a voice came from heaven, 
"You arc my own dear Son. I am well pleased with you." 

The Genealogy of Jesus 
(.·U.1o .\lou. /./-/ 7) 

' 3When Jesus began his work he was about thirty 
years old; he was the son, so people thought, of Joseph, 
who was the son of Heli, "the son of Matthat, the son 
of Levi, the son of Melchi, the son of Jannai, the son of 
Joseph, "the son of Mattathias, the son of Amos, the 
son of Nahum, the son of Esli, the son of Naggai, 26 the 
son of Maath, the son of Mattathias, the son of Semein, 
the son of Josech, the son of Joda, "the son of Joanan, 
the son of Rhesa, the son of Zerubbabel, the son of 
Shcalticl, the son of Neri, "the son of Melchi, the son 
of Addi, the son of Cosam, the son of Elmadam, the son 
of Er, "the son of Joshua, the son of Eliezer, the son of 
Jorim, the son of Matthat, the son of Levi, 30 the son of 
Simeon, the son of Judah, the son of Joseph, the son 
of Jonam, the son of Eliakim, 3 'the son of Melea, the son 
of Menna, the son of Mattatha, the son of Nathan, the 
son of David, 32 the son of Jesse, the son of Obed, the son 
of Boaz, the son of Salmon, the son of Nahshon, 33 the 
son of Amminadab, the son of Admin, the son of Arni, 
the son of Hezron, the son of Perez, the son of Judah, 
"the son of Jacob, the son of Isaac, the son of Abraham, 
the son of Terah, the son of Nahor, 35 the son of Serug, 
the son of Reu, the son of Peleg, the son of Eber, the son 
of Shelah, 3 6 the son of Cain an, the son of Arphaxad, the 
son of Shem, the son of Noah, the son of Lamech, 37 the 
son of Methuselah, the son of Enoch, the son cif Jared, 
the son of Mahalaleel, the son of Cainan, 38 the son of 
Enos, the son of Seth, the son of Adam, the sGn of God. 

The Temptation of Jesus 
(Alw .\fat/ . ./.}-//;Mark 1.11-IJ) 

4 Jesus returned from the Jordan full of the Holy 
Spirit, and was led by the Spirit into the desert, 

2where he was tempted by the Devil for forty days. In 
all that time he ate nothing, so that he was hungry when 
it was over. 
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3The Devil said to him, "If you are God's Son, order 

this stone to turn into bread." 
•Jesus answered, "The scripture says, 'Man cannot 

live on bread alone.' " 
sThen the Devil took him up and showed him in a 

second all the kingdoms of the world. 6 "1 will give you 
all this power, and all this wealth," the Devil told him. 
"It was all handed over to me and I can give it to 
anyone I choose. 'All this will be yours, then, if you 
kneel down before me." 

8Jesus answered, "The scripture says, 'Worship the 
Lord your God and serve only him!' " 

9Then the Devil took him to Jerusalem and set him 
on the highest point of the temple, and said to him, "If 
you are God's Son, throw yourself down from here. 
1°For the scripture says, 'God will order his angels to 
take good care of you.' 11 It also says, 'They will hold 
you up with their hands so that not even your feet will 
be hurt on the stones.' " 

12 Jesus answered him, "The scripture says, 'You 
must not put the Lord your God to the test.' " 

13 When the Devil finished tempting Jesus in every 
way, he left him for a while. 

Jesus Begins His Work in Galilee 
(Also Matt. 4.12-17: Mark 1./4-/5) 

14Th en Jesus returned to Galilee, and the power of the 
Holy Spirit was with him. The news about him spread 
throughout all that territory. 1 'He taught in their syna
gogues and was praised by all. 

Jesus Rejected at Nazareth 
(Also Malt. /).JJ-58: .Work 6.1-6) 

16Then Jesus went to Nazareth, where he had been 
brought up, and on the Sabbath day he went as usual to 
the synagogue. He stood up to read the Scriptures, 17 and 
was handed the book of the prophet Isaiah. He unrolled 
the scroll and found the place where it is written, 

18 "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, 
because he has chosen me to preach the 

Good News to the poor. 
He has sent me to proclaim liberty to 

the captives, 
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and recovery of sight to the blind; 
to set free the oppressed, 

19 and announce the year when the Lord 
will save his people." 

153 

20Jesus rolled up the scroll, gave it back to the attend
ant, and sat down. All the people in the synagogue had 
their eyes fixed on him. 21 He began speaking to them, 
"This passage of scripture has come true today, as you 
heard it being read." 

"They were all well impressed with him, and mar
veled at the beautiful words that he spoke. They said, 
"Isn't he the son of Joseph?" 

23 He said to them, "I am sure that you will quote this 
proverb to me, 'Doctor, heal yourself.' You will also say 
to me, 'Do here in your own home town the same things 
we were told happened in Capernaum.' 241 tell you this," 
Jesus added. "A prophet is never welcomed in his own 
home town. "Listen to me: it is true that there were 
many widows in Israel during the time of Elijah, when 
there was no rain for three and a half years and there was 
a great famine throughout the whole land. 26Yet Elijah 
was not sent to a single one of them, but only to a widow 
of Zarephath. in the territory of Sidon. 27 And there were 
many lepers in Israel during the time of the prophet Eli
sha; yet not one of them was made clean, but only Naa
man the Syrian." 

"All the people in the synagogue were filled with an
ger when they heard this. 29They rose up, dragged Jesus 
out of town, and took him to the top of the hill on which 
their town was built, to throw him over the clitf. 30But he 
walked through the middle of the crowd and went his 
way. 

A Man with an Evil Spirit 
(Also Mark 1.2/-28) 

31Then Jesus went to Capernaum, a town in Galilee, 
where he taught the people on the Sabbath. "They were 
all amazed at the way he taught, because his words had 
authority. 33 There was a man in the synagogue who had 
the spirit of an evil demon in him; he screamed out in 
a loud voice, 3 '"Ah! What do you want with us, Jesus 
of Nazareth? Are you here to destroy us? I know who 
you are: you are God's holy messenger!" 
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35Jesus commanded the spirit, "Be quiet, and come 

out of the man!" The demon threw the man down in 
front of them and went out of him without doing him 
any harm. 

36They were all amazed, and said to one another, 
"What kind of words are these? With authority and 
power this man gives orders to the evil spirits, and 
they come out!" 37 And the report about Jesus spread 
everywhere in that region. 

Jesus Heals Many People 
(Also MatL 8./4-17: Mark 1.29-14) 

38Jesus left the synagogue and went to Simon's home. 
Simon's mother-in-law was sick with a high fever, and 
they spoke to Jesus about her. 39He went and stood at 
her bedside, and gave a command to the fever. The fever 
left her, and she got up at once and began to wait on 
them. 

40 After sunset, all who had friends who were sick with 
various diseases brought them to Jesus; he placed his 
hands on every one of them and healed them all. 41 De
mons, also, went out from many people, screaming, 
"You are the Son of God!" 

Jesus commanded them and would not let them 
speak, because they knew that he was the Messiah. 

Jesus Preaches in the Synagogues 
(Also Mark /.JS-39) 

42At daybreak Jesus left the town and went off to a 
lonely place. The people started looking for him, and 
when they found him they tried to keep him from leav
ing. 43 But he said to them, "I must preach the Good 
News of the Kingdom of God in other towns also, be
cause that is what God sent me to do." 

44 So he preached in the synagogues all over the coun-
try. · 

Jesus Calls the First Disciples 
(Also Matt. 4.18-22: Mark 1.16-20) 

5 One time Jesus was standing on the shore of Lake 
Gennesaret while the people pushed their way up 

to him to listen to the word of God. 2He saw two boats 
pulled up on the beach; the fishermen had left them and 



Let your nets down for a catch 

were washing the nets. 3 Jesus got into one of the boats 
-it belonged to Simon-and asked him to push off a 
little from the shore. Jesus sat in the boat and taught the 
crowd. 

4 When he finished speaking, he said to Simon, "Push 
the boat out further to the deep water, and you and 
your partners let your nets down for a catch." 

5"Master," Simon answered, "we worked hard all 
night long and caught nothing. But if you say so, I will 
let down the nets." 6They let the nets down and 
caught such a large number of fish that the nets were 
about to break. 'So they motioned to their partners in 
the other boat to come and help them. They came and 
filled both boats so full of fish that they were about to 
sink. 'When Simon Peter saw what had happened, he 
fell on his knees before Jesus and said, "Go away from 
me, Lord! I am a sinful man!" 

9 He and the others with him were all amazed at the 
large number of fish they had caught. 10The same was 
trJe of Simon's partners, James and John, the sons of 
Zebedee. Jesus said to Simon, "Don't be afraid; from 
now on you will be catching men." 

11They pulled the boats on the beach, left everything, 
and followed Jesus. 
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Jesus Makes a Leper Clean 
(.-llw .lfatr. 8.1-4; .~lark /.40-45) 

120nce Jesus was in a certain town where there was 
a man who was covered with leprosy. When he saw 
Jesus, he threw himself down and begged him, "Sir, if 
you want to, you can make me clean!" 

"Jesus reached out and touched him. "I do want 
to," he answered. "Be clean!" At once the leprosy left 
the man. 1'Jesus ordered him, "Don't tell this to any
one, but go straight to the priest and let him examine 
you; then offer the sacrifice, as Moses ordered, to 
prove to everyone that you are now clean." 

15 But the news about Jesus spread all the more 
widely, and crowds of people came to hear him and be 
healed from their diseases. 16 But he would go away to 
lonely places, where he prayed. 

Let him down on his bed into the middle of the group 

Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man 
(Also Matt. 9.1-8: Mark 2.1-/1) 

17 0ne day when Jesus was teaching, some Pharisees 
and teachers of the Law were sitting there who had 
come from every town in Galilee and Judea, and from 
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Jerusalem. The power of the Lord was present for Jesus 
to heal the sick. "Some men came carrying a paralyzed 
man on a bed, and they tried to take him into the house 
and lay him before Jesus. 19 Because of the crowd, how
ever, they could find no way to take him in. So they 
carried him up on the roof. made an opening in the tiles, 
and let him down on his bed into the middle of the grour 
in front of Jesus. 20 When Jesus saw how much faith they 
had, he said to the man, "Your sins are forgiven you, my 
friend." 

21The teachers of the Law and the Pharisees began 
to say to themselves. "Who is this man who speaks 
against God in this way? No man can forgive sins; 
God alone can!" 

"Jesu~ knew their thoughts and said to them, "Why 
do you think such things? ''Is it easier to say, 'Your 
sins are forgiven you.' or to say, 'Get up and walk'? 24 1 
will prove to you. then, that the Son of Man has au
thority on earth to forgive sins." So he said to the 
paralyzed man, "I tell you, get up, pick up your bed, 
and go home!" 

25 At once the man got up before them all, took the 
bed he had been lying on, and went home, praising 
God. 26They were all completely amazed! Full of fear, 
they praised God, saying, "What marvelous things we 
have seen today!" 

Jesus Calls Levi 
(Also Matt. 9.9-JJ: Murk 1./J-17) 

27 After this, Jesus went out and saw a tax collector 
named Levi, sitting in his office. Jesus said to him, "Fol
low me." '"Levi got up, left everything, and followed 
him. 

29Th en Levi had a big feast in his house for Jesus, and 
there was a large number of tax collectors and other 
people at the table with them. 30Some Pharisees and 
teachers of the Law who belonged to their group com
plained to Jesus' disciples. "Why do you eat and drink 
with tax collectors and outcasts?" they asked. 

31Jesus answered them, "People who are well do not 
need a doctor, but only those who are sick. 321 have not 
come to call the respectable people to repent, but the 
outcasts." 
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The Question about Fasting 
(AI~o Jla/1, 9.14-17; Mark 2.18-22) 

33 Some people said to Jesus, "The disciples of John 
fast frequently and offer up prayers, and the disciples of 
the Pharisees do the same; but your disciples eat and 
drink." 

3 'Jesus answered, "Do you think you can make the 
guests at a wedding party go without food as long as 
the bridegroom is with them? Of course not! 35 But the 
time will come when the bridegroom will be taken 
away from them, and they will go without food in 
those days." 

36Jesus told them this parable also, "No one tears a 
piece off a new coat to patch up an old coat. If he does, 
he will have torn the new coat, and the piece of new 
cloth will not match the old. 37 Nor does anyone pour 
new wine into used wineskins. If he does, the new 
wine will burst the skins, the wine will pour out, and 
the skins will be ruined. 38 No! New wine should be 
poured into fresh skins! 39 And no one wants new wine 
after drinking old wine. 'The old is better,' he says." 

The Question about the Sabbath 
(tthio .'Watt. 12./-8; .\/ark 2.1)-28) 

6 Jesus was walking through some wheat fields on a 
Sabbath day. His disciples began to pick the heads 

of wheat, rub them in their hands, and eat the grain. 
2Some Pharisees said, "Why are you doing what our 
Law says you cannot do on the Sabbath?" 

3 Jesus answered them, "Haven't you read what David 
did when he and his men were hungry? 'He went into 
the house of God, took the bread offered to God, ate it, 
and gave it also to his men. Yet it is against our Law for 
anyone to eat it except the priests." 

'And Jesus concluded, "The Son of Man is Lord of 
the Sabbath." 

The Man with a Crippled Hand 
(AI.w .'lfatr. 11.9-14; Murk J./-6) 

•on another Sabbath Jesus went into a synagogue and 
taught. A man was there whose right hand was crippled. 
'Some teachers of the Law and Pharisees wanted some 
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reason to accuse Jesus of doing wrong; so they watched 
him very closely to see if he would cure on the Sabbath. 
~But Jesus knew their thoughts and said to the man with 
the crippled hand, "Stand up and come here to the 
front." The man got up and stood there. 9Then Jesus 
said to them, "I ask you: What does our Law allow us 
to do on the Sabbath? To help or to harm? To save a 
man's life or destroy it?" "'He looked around at them all, 
then said to the man, "Stretch out your hand." He did 
so, and his hand became well again. 

11 But they were filled with rage and began to discuss 
among themselves what they could do to Jesus. 

Jesus Chooses the Twelve Apostles 
(Also Matt. /0.1-4; Mark J./J-/9) 

12At that time Jesus went up a hill to pray, and spent 
the whole night there praying to God. IJWhen day came 
he called his disciples to him and chose twelve of them, 
whom he n_amed apostles: 14 Simon (whom he also 
named Peter) and his brother Andrew; James and John, 
Philip and Bartholomew, 15 Matthew and Thomas, 
James, the son of Alphaeus, and Simon (who was called 
the Patriot), 16 Judas, the son of James, and Judas ls
cariot, who became the traitor. 

Jesus Teaches and Heals 
(Also Mall. 4.23-25) 

17 Coming down from the hill with them, Jesus stood 
on a level place with a large number of his disciples. A 
great crowd of people was there from all over Judea, and 
from Jerusalem, and from the coast cities of Tyre and 
Sidon; 18 they came to hear him and to be healdi of their 
diseases. Those who were troubled by evil spirits also 
came and were healed. 19 All the people tried to touch 
him, for power was going out from him and healing them 
all. 

Happiness and Sorrow 
(Also Ma(l. 5.1-12) 

zo Jesus looked at his disciples and said, 
"Happy are you poor; 

the Kingdom of God is yours! 
21 "Happy are you who are hungry now; 
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you will be filled! 
"Happy are you who weep now; 

you will laugh! 
''"Happy are you when men hate you, and reject you, 

and insult you, and say that you are evil, because of the 
Son of Man! ' 3Bc glad when that happens, and dance for 
joy, because a great reward is kept for you in heaven. 
For their ancestors did the very same things to the 
prophets. 

'' "But how terrible for you who are rich 
now; 

you have had your easy life! 
""How terrible for you who are full now; 

you will go hungry! 
"How terrible for you who laugh now; 

you will mourn and weep! 
26 "How terrible when all men speak well of you; be

cause their ancestors said the very same things to the 
false prophets." 

Love for Enemies 
(A/.w Matt. 5.38-48: 7./la) 

27 "But I tell you who hear me: Love your enemies, do 
good to those who hate you, '"bless those. who curse 
you, and pray for those who mistreat you. ' 9If anyone 
hits you on one cheek, let him hit the other one too; if 
someone takes your coat, let him have your shirt as well. 
30 Give to everyone who asks you for something, and 
when someone takes what is yours, do not ask for it 
back. 3 'Do for others just what you want them to do for 
you. 

3 '"If you love only the people who love you, why 
should you receive a blessing? Even sinners love those 
who love them! JJ And if you do good only to those who 
do good to you, why should you receive a blessing? Even 
sinners do that! 34 And if you lend only to those from 
whom you hope to get it back, why should you receive 
a blessing? Even sinners lend to sinners, to get back the 
same amount! 3 sNo! Love your enemies and do good to 
them; lend and expect nothing back. You will have a 
great reward, and you will be sons of the Most High 
God. For he is good to the ungrateful and the wicked. 
36 Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful." 



Lend and expect nothing back 

Judging Others 
(AIH! .\tart. 1./-_\) 

""Do not judge others, and God will not judge you; 
do not condemn others, and God will not condemn you; 
forgive others, and God will forgive you. 18 Give tooth
ers, and God will give to you: you will receive a full 
measure, a generous helping, poured into your hands
all that you can hold. The measure you use for others is 
the one God will use for you." 

39 And Jesus told them this parable, "One blind man 
cannot lead another one; if he does, both will fall into 
a ditch. '"No pupil is greater than his teacher; but 
every pupil, when he has completed his training, will 
be like his teacher. 

""Why do you look at the speck in your brother's 
eye, but pay no attention to the log in your own eye? 
"How can you say to your brother, 'Please, brother, 
let me take that speck out of your eye,' yet not even 
see the log in your own eye? You hypocrite! J."ake the 
log out of your own eye first, and then you will be able 
to see and take the speck out of your brother's eye." 

A Tree and Its Fruit 
(,1/so .'4arr. 7.16-20: 12.JJ-J5) 

""A healthy tree does not bear bad fruit, nor does a 
poor tree bear good fruit. 44 Every tree is known by the 
fruit it bears; you do not pick figs from thorn bushes, or 
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gather grapes from bramble bushes. 45 A good man 
brings good out of the treasure of good things in his 
heart; a bad man brings bad out of his treasure of bad 
things. For a man's mouth speaks what his heart is full 
of." 

The Two House Builders 
(Afm Mall. 7.14-27) 

46 "Why do you call me, 'Lord, Lord,' and don't do 
what I tell you? ., Everyone who comes to me, and 
listens to my words, and obeys them-I will show you 
what he is like. '"He is like a man who built a house: he 
dug deep and laid the foundation on the rock. The river 
flooded over and hit that house but could not shake it, 
because it had been well built. 49 But the one who hears 
my words an<;! docs not obey them is like a man who 
built a house on the ground, without laying a founda
tion; when the flood hit that house it fell at once-what 
a terrible crash that was!" 

Jesus Heals a Roman Officer's Servant 
(Also Mart. 8.j-/J) 

7 When Jesus had finished saying all these things to 
the people, he went to Capernaum. 2A Roman 

officer there had a servant who was very dear to him; the 
man was sick and about to die. 'When the officer heard 
about Jesus, he sent to him some Jewish elders to ask 
him to come and heal his servant. 4They came to Jesus 
and begged him earnestly, "This man really deserves 
your help. 'He loves our people and he himsel.f built a 
synagogue for us." 

6So Jesus went with them. He was not far from the 
house when the officer sent friends to tell him, "Sir, 
don't trouble yourself. I do not deserve to have you 
come into my house, 'neither do I consider myself 
worthy to come to you in person. Just give the order and 
my servant will get well. 'I, too, am a man placed under 
the authority of superior officers, and I have soldiers 
under me. I order this one, 'Go!' and he goes; I order 
that one, 'Come!' and he comes; and I order my slave, 
'Do this!' and he does it." 

• Jesus was surprised when he heard this; he turned 
around and said to the crowd following him, "I have 
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never found such faith as this, I tell you, not even in 
Israel!" 

10The messengers went back to the officer's house 
and found his servant well. 

Jesus Raises a Widow's Son 
11 Soon afterward Jesus went to a town named Nain; 

his disciples and a large crowd went with him. 12Just as 
he arrived at the gate of the town, a funeral procession 
was coming out. The dead man was the only son of a 
woman who was a widow, and a large crowd from the 
city was with her. 1'When the Lord saw her his heart 
was filled with pity for her and he said to her, "Don't 
cry." 1'Then he walked over and touched the coffin, and 
the men carrying it stopped. Jesus said, "Young man! 
Get up, I tell you!" 1'The dead man sat up and began 
to talk, and Jesus gave him back to his mother. 

1'Everyone was filled with fear, and they praised God, 
"A great prophet has appeared among us!" and, "God 
has come to save his people!" 

11 This news about Jesus went out through all the 
country and the surrounding territory. 

The Messengers from John the Baptist 
(.4/m Matt. I 1.1-19) 

18 John's disciples told him about all these things. He 
called two of them to him 19and sent them to the Lord 
to ask him, "Are you the one John said was going to 
come, or should we expect someone else?" 

20 When they came to Jesus they said, "John the Bap
tist sent us to ask, 'Are you the one he said was going 
to come, or should we expect someone else?'" 

21At that very time Jesus healed many people from 
their sicknesses, diseases, and evil spirits, and g:we sight 
to many blind people. 22 He answered John's messen
gers, "Go back and tell John what you have seen and 
heard: the blind can see, the lame can walk, the lepers 
are made clean, the deaf can hear, the dead are raised 
to life, and the Good News is preached to the poor. 
23 How happy is he who has no doubts about me!" 

2'After John's messeneers had left, Jesus began to 
speak about John to the crowds, "When you went out 
to John in the desert, what did you expert to see? A 
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blade of grass bending in the wind? ''What did you go 
out to see? A man dressed up in fancy clothes? Really, 
those who dress like that and live in luxury are found in 
palaces! 26Tell me, what did you go out to see? A 
prophet? Yes, I tell you-you saw much more than a 
prophet. 27 For John is the one of whom the scripture 
says, 'Here is my messenger, says God; I will send him 
ahead of you to open the way for you.' 281 tell you," 
Jesus added, "John is greater than any man ever born; 
but he who is least in the Kingdom of God is greater 
than he." 

29 All the people and the tax collectors heard him; they 
were the ones who had obeyed God's righteous demands 
and had been baptized by John. 30 But the Pharisees and 
the teachers of the Law rejected God's purpose for them
selves, and refused to be baptized by John. 

31"Now, to what can I compare the people of this day? 
What are they like? 3 'They are like children sitting in the 
market place. One group shouts to the other, 'We played 
wedding music for you, but you would not dance! We 
sang funeral songs, but you wotild not cry!' 33 John the 
Baptist came, and he fasted and drank no wine, and you 
said, 'He has a demon in him!' "The Son of Man came, 
and he ate and drank, and you said, 'Look at this man! 
He is a glutton and wine-drinker, a friend of tax collec
tors and outcasts!' 35 God's wisdom, however, is shown 
to be true by all who accept it." 

Jesus at the Home of Simon the Pharisee 
36A Pharisee invited Jesus to have dinner with him. 

Jesus went to his house and sat down to eat. 37 There was 
a woman in that town who lived a sinful life. She heard 
that Jesus was eating in the Pharisee's house, so she 
brought an alabaster jar full of perfume 38and stood be
hind Jesus, by his feet, crying and wetting his feet with 
her tears. Then she dried his feet with her hair, kissed 
them, and poured the perfume on them. 39 When the 
Pharisee who had invited Jesus saw this, he said to 
himself, "If this man really were a prophet, he would 
know who this woman is who is touching him; he would 
know what kind of sinful life she leads!" 
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'
0Jcsus spoke up and said to him, ''Simon, I have 

something to tell you." 
"Y ~s, Teacher," he said, "tell me." 
' 1"There were two men who owed money to a money

lender," Jesus began; "one owed him five hundred dol· 
Jars and the other one fifty dollars. "Neither one could 
pay him back, so he canceled the debts of both. Which 
one, then, will love him more?" 

' 3"1 suppose," answered Simon, "that it would be the 
one who was forgiven more." 

"Your answer is correct," said Jesus. "Then he turned 
to the woman and said to Simon, "Do you see this 
woman? I came into your home, and you gave me no 
water for my feet, but she has washed my feet with her 
tears and dried them with her hair. "You did not wel-

She has covered my feet with perfume 

come me with a kiss, but she has not stopped kissing my 
feet since I came. 46 You provided no oil for r:1y head, 
but she has covered my feet with pu·fume. "I tell you, 
then, the great love she has shown proves that her many 
sins have been forgiven. Whoever has been forgiven 
little, however, shows only a little love." 

"Then Jesus said to the woman, "Your sins are for
given." 
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49The others sitting at the table began to say to them· 

selves, "Who is this, who even forgives sins?" 
50But Jesus said to the woman, "Your faith ha5 

saved you; go in peace." 

Women Who Accompanied Jesus 
8 Some time later Jesus traveled through towns anc 

villages, preaching the Good News about the King 
dom of God. The twelve disciples went with him, 'am 
so did some women who had been healed of evil spirit 
and diseases: Mary (who was called Magdalene), fran 
whom seven demons had been driven out; 3Joanna, th• 
wife of Chuza ·who was an officer in Herod's court 
and Susanna, and many other women who used thei 
own resources to help Jesus and his disciples. 

The Parable of the Sower 
(Also Mat' IJ.l-9; Mark 4.1-9) 

4People kept coming to Jesus from one town afte 
another; and when a great crowd gathered, Jesus tol• 
this parable, 

'"A man went out to sow his seed. As he scattered th 
seed in the field, some of it fell along the path, where i 
was stepped on, and the birds ate it up. 6Some of it fe. 
on rocky ground, and when the plants sprouted the. 
dried up, because the soil had no moisture. 7 Some of th 
seed fell among thorns, which grew up with the plant 
and choked them. 8 And some seeds fell in good soil; th 
plants grew and bore grain, one hundred grains each. 

And Jesus concluded, "Listen, then, if you have ear 
to hear with!" 

The Purpose of the Parables 
{Also Mot' IJ.I0-17; Mark 4.10-12) 

9His disciples asked Jesus what this parable meant 
10Jesus answered, "The knowledge of the secrets of th 
Kingdom of God has been given to you; but to the res 
it comes by means of parables, so that they may look bu 
not see, and listen but not understand." 

Jesus Explains the Parable of the Sower 
(Also Moll. IJ./8-2J; Mark 4./J-20) 

11"This is what the parable means: the seed is the 
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word of God. 12The seed that fell along the path stands 
for those who hear; but the Devil comes and takes the 
message away from their hearts to keep them from be
lieving and being saved. 13The seed that fell on rocky 
ground stands for those who hear the message and re
ceive it gladly. But it does not sink deep into them; they 
believe only for a while, and fall away when the time of 
testing comes. 14The seed that fell among thorns stands 
for those who hear; but the worries and riches and plea
sures of this life crowd in and choke them, and their fruit 
never ripens. 15The seed that fell in good soil stands for 
those who hear the message and retain it in a good and 
obedient heart, and persist until they bear fruit." 

A Lamp under a Bowl 
(A/,·o Mark 4.21-25) 

16"No one lights a lamp and covers it with a bowl or 
puts it under a bed. Instead, he puts it on the lampstand, 
so that people will see the light as they come in. 17 What
ever is hidden away will be brought out into the open, 
and whatever is covered up will be found and brought 
to light. 

16"Be careful, then, how you listen; because whoever 
has something will be given more, but whoever has 
nothing will have taken away from him even the little 
he thinks he has." 

Jesus' Mother and Brothers 
(Also MaiL 12.46-50; Mark J.JI-J5) 

19Jesus' mother and brothers came to him, but were 
unable to join him because of the crowd. 20Someone said 
to Jesus, "Your mother and brothers are standing out• 
side and want to see you." 

21Jesus said to them all, "My mother and brothers are 
those who hear the word of God and obey it." 

Jesus Calms a Storm 
(Also Matt 8.2J-27; Mark 4.JS-41) 

220ne day Jesus got into a boat with his disciples and 
said to them, "Let us go across to the other side of the 
lake." So they started out. 23 As they were sailing, Jesus 
went to sleep. A strong wind blew down on the lake, and 
the boat began to fill with water, putting them all in great 
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danger. 24The disciples came to Jesus and woke him up, 
saying, "Master, Master! We are about to die!" 

Jesus got up and gave a command to the wind and 
to the stormy water; they quieted down and there was 
a great calm. 25Then he said to the disciples, "Where 
is your faith?" 

But they were amazed and afraid, and said to one 
another, "Who is this man? He gives orders to the 
winds and waves, and they obey him!" 

Jesus Heals a Man with Demons 
(Also Matt. 8.28-]4; Mark J. 1-20) 

26They sailed on over to the territory of the Gerge
senes, which is across the lake from Galilee. 27 As Jesus 
stepped ashore, he was met by a man from the town who 
had demons in him. He had gone for a long time without 
clothes, and would not stay at home, but spent his time 
in the burial caves. 28 When he saw Jesus he gave a loud 
cry, fell down before him, and said in a loud voice,
"Jesus, Son of the Most High God! What do you want 
with me? I beg you, don't punish me!" 29He said this 
because Jesus had ordered the evil spirit to go out of· 
him. Many times it had seized him, and even though he 
was kept a prisoner, his hands and feet tied with chains, 
he would break the chains and be driven by the demon 
out into the desert. 

30Jesus asked him, "What is your name?" 
"My name is 'Mob,' " he answered-because many· 

demons had gone into him. 31The demons begged Jesus 
not to send them into the abyss. 

32A large herd of pigs was near by, feeding on the.1 
hillside. The demons begged Jesus to let them go into 
the pigs, and he let them. 33 So the demons went out of 
the man and into the pigs; the whole herd rushed down 
the side of the cliff into the lake and were drowned. 

34The men who were taking care of the pigs saw what 
happened, so they ran off and spread the news in the. 
town and among the farms. 35 People went out to see. 
what had happened. They came to Jesus and found the. 
man from whom the demons had gone out sitting at the. 
feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right mind; and they. 
were all afraid. 36Those who had seen it told the people. 
how the man had been cured. 37Th en all the people from: 
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he territory of the Gergesenes asked Jesus to go away, 
1ecause they were terribly afraid. So Jesus got into the 
1oat and left. 38The man from whom the demons had 
:one out begged Jesus, "Let me go with you." 

But Jesus sent him away, saying, 3 '"Go back home 
.nd tell what God has done for you." 

The man went through the whole town telling what 
esus had done for him. 

She told him why she had touched him 

Jairus' Daughter and the Woman 
rVho Touched Jesus' Cloak 
llso Man 9.18-26; Mark 5.2/-43) 

40\Vhen Jesus returned to the other side ·or the lake 
he crowd welcomed him, because they had all been 
vaiting for him. ''Then a man named Jairus arrived, an 
lfficial in the local synagogue. He threw himself down 
1t Jesus' feet and begged him to go to his home, 42be
:ause his only daughter, twelve years old, was dying. 

As Jesus went along, the people were crowding him 
rom every side. 43 A certain woman was there who had 
uffered from severe bleeding for twelve years; she had 
pent all she had on doctors, but no one had been able 
o cure her. "She came up in the crowd behind Jesus 
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and touched the edge of his cloak, and her bleeding 
stopped at once. 45Jesus asked, "Who touched me?" 

Everyone denied it, and Peter said, "Master, the 
people are all around you and crowding in on you." 

46But Jesus said, "Someone touched me, for I knew 
it when power went out of me." "The woman saw that 
she had been found out, so she came, trembling, and 
threw herself at Jesus' feet. There, in front of every
body, she told him why she had touched him and how 
she had been healed at once. '"Jesus said to her, "My 
daughter, your faith has made you well. Go in peace." 

49 While Jesus was saying this, a messenger came 
from the official's house. "Your daughter has died," he 
told Jairus; "don't bother the Teacher any longer." 

50But Jesus heard it and said to Jairus, "Don't be 
afraid; only believe, and she will be well." 

51When he arrived at the house he would not let 
anyone go in with him except Peter, John, and James, 
and the child's father and mother. 52Everyone there 
was crying and mourning for the child. Jesus said, 
"Don't cry; the child is not dead-she is only sleep
ing!" 

HThey all made fun of him, because they knew that 
she was dead. 5'But Jesus took her by the hand and 
called out, "Get up, child!" 55 Her life returned and she 
got up at once; and Jesus ordered them to give her 
something to eat. 56Her parents were astounded, but 
Jesus commanded them not to tell anyone what had 
happened. 

Jesus Sends Out the Twelve Disciples 
(Also Matt. IO.S-JS; Mark 6.7-IJ) 

9 Jesus called the twelve disciples together and gave 
them power and authority to drive out all demons 

and to cure diseases. 2Then he sent them out to preach 
the Kingdom of God and to heal the sick. 3 B:e said to 
them, "Take nothing with you for the trip: no walking 
stick, no beggar's bag, no food, no money, not even an 
extra shirt. 4Wherever you are welcomed, stay in the 
same house until you leave that town; 5wherever people 
don't welcome you, leave that town and shake the dust 
off your feet as a warning to them." 

6The disciples left and traveled through all the vii-
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!ages, preaching the Good News and healing people 
everywhere. 

Herod's Confusion 
(.4/so .1/att. J.I.J-11; .\lark 6./-1-!9) 

'Herod, the ruler of Galilee, heard about all the things 
that were happening; he was very confused about it 
because some people were saying, "John the Baptist has 
c;ome back to life!" 80thers said that Elijah had ap
peared, while others said that one of the prophets of long 
ago had come back to life. 9 Hcrod said, "I had John's 
head cut off; but who is this man I hear these things 
about?" And he kept trying to see Jesus. 

Jesus Feeds the Five Thousand 
(Also Mart /4./J-11; Mark 6.30---14; John 6.1-/-1) 

10The apostles came back and told Jesus everything 
they had done. He took them with him and they went 
off by themselves to a town named Bethsaida. 11When 
the crowds heard about it they followed him. He wel
comed them, spoke to them about the Kingdom of God, 
and healed those \vho needed it. 

12When the sun had begun to set, the twelve disciples 
came to him and said, "Send the people away so they 
can go to the villages and farms around here and find 
food and lodging, because this is a lonely place." 

13But Jesus said to them, "You yourselves give them 
something to eat." 

They answered, "All we have is five loaves and two 
fish. Do you want us to go and buy food for this whole 
crowd?" 14 (There were about five t,housand men there.) 

Jesus said to his disciples, "Make the people sit down 
in groups of about fifty each." 

15The disciples did so and made them all l'it down. 
16Jesus took the five loaves and two fish, looked up to 
heaven, thanked God for them, broke them, and gave 
them to the disciples to distribute to the people. 17They 
all ate and had enough; and the disciples took up twelve 
baskets of what the people left over. 

Peter's Declaration about Jesus 
(Also Motr. /6./J-19; Mark 8.17-29) 

180ne time when Jesus was praying alone, the disci-
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pies came to him. "Who do the crowds say I am?" he 
asked them. 

19"Some say that you are John the Baptist," they 
answered. "Others say that you arc Elijah, while oth
ers say that one of the prophets of long ago has come 
back to life." 

20 "What about you?" he asked them. "Who do you 
say I am?" 

Peter answered, "You are God's Messiah." 

Jesus Speaks about His Suffering and Death 
(Al•·o Mll/1, /6.20-28: Mark 8.)0---9. /) 

21Then Jesus gave them strict orders not to tell this to 
anyone, 22and added, "The Son of Man must suffer 
much, and be rejected by the elders, the chief priests, 
and the teachers of the Law. He will be put to death, and 
be raised to life on the third day." 

23 And he said to all, "If anyone wants to come with 
me, he must forget himself, take up his cross every day, 
and follow me. 24 For whoever wants to save his own life 
will lose it; but whoever loses his life for my sake will 
save it. 2SWill a man gain anything if he wins the whole 
world but is himself lost or defeated? Of course not! 261f 
a man is ashamed of me and of my teaching, then the 
Son of Man will be ashamed of him when he comes in 
his glory and the glory of the Father and of the holy 
angels. 27 Remember this! There are some here, I tell 
you, who will not die until they have seen the Kingdom 
of God." 

The Transfiguration 
(Also Mlllt. /7.1-8: -Mark 9.2-8) 

28 About a week after he had said these things, Jesus 
took Peter, John, and James with him and went up a hill 
to pray. 29 While he was praying, his face changed its 
appearance and his clothes became dazzling white. 
30Suddenly two men were there talking with him. They 
were Moses and Elijah, 3 'who appeared in heavenly 
glory and talked with Jesus about how he would soon 
fulfill God's purpose by dying in Jerusalem.32 Peter and 
his companions were sound asleep, but they awoke and 
saw Jesus' glory and the two men who were standing 
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\Vith him. 33 As the men were leaving Jesus, Peter said 
to hiQ.l, "Master, it is a good thing that we are here. We 
will make three tents, one for you, one for Moses, and 
one for Elijah." (He really did not know what he was 
saying.) 

34While he was still speaking, a cloud appeared and 
covered them with its shadow; and the disciples were 
afraid as the cloud came over them. 35 A voice said 
from the cloud, "This is my Son, whom I have chosen 
-listen to him!" 

36 When the voice stopped, there was Jesus all alone. 
The disciples kept quiet about all this, and told no one 
at that time anything they had seen. 

Jesus Heals a Boy with an Evil Spirit 
(Ah,o Jfmt. 17./.;-/8; Murk 9./-1-27) 

37 The next day they went down from the hill, and a 
large crowd met Jesus. 3S A man shouted from the 
crowd, "Teacher! Look, I beg you, at my son-my only 
son! 39A spirit attacks him with a sudden shout and 
throws him into a fit, so that he foams at the mouth; it 
keeps on hurting him and will hardly let him go! •or 
begged your disciples to drive it out, but they couldn't." 

41Jesus answered, "How unbelieving and wrong you 
people are! How long must I stay with you? How long 
do I have to put up with you?" Then he said to the man, 
"Bring your son here." 

42As the boy was coming, the demon knocked him to 
the· ground and threw him into a fit. Jesus gave a com
mand to the evil spirit, healed the boy, and gave him 
back to his father. 43 All the people were amazed at the 
mighty power of God. 

Jesus Speaks Again about His Death 
(Aiw .If art. J 1.22-23; Mark 9.30-32) 

The people were still marveling at everything Jesus 
was doing, when he said to his disciples, ••"Don't forget 
what I am about to tell you! The Son of Man is going 
to be handed over to the power of men." 45 But they did 
not know what this meant. It had been hidden from 
them so that they could not understand it, and they were 
afraid to ask him about the matter. 
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Who Is the Greatest? 
(.-1/.\'0 .\fall. /H./-5; .W11rk 9.JJ J 7) 

46An argument came up among the disciples as to 
which one of them was the greatest. 47 Jesus knew what 
they were thinking, so he took a child, stood him by his 
side, 48and said to them, "Whoever in my name wel
comes this child, welcomes me: and whoever welcomes 
me, also welcomes the unc who sent me. For he who is 
least among you all is the greatest." 

He who is least among ;you all is the greatest 

Who Is not against You Is for You 
(.1/.w .Wark 9.}8-40) 

49John spoke up, "Master, we saw a man driving out1 
demons in your name, and we told him to stop, because 
he doesn't belong to our group." 

50"Do not try to stop him," Jesus said to him and to 
the other disciples, "because whoever is not against 
you is for you." 
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A Samaritan Village Refuses to Receive Jesus 
11A's the days drew near when Jesus would be taken 

up to heaven, he made up his mind and set out on his 
way to Jerusalem. 52 He sent messengers ahead of him, 
who left and went into a Samaritan village to get every
thing ready for him. 53 But the people there would not 
receive him, because it was plain that he was going to 
Jerusalem. 54 When the disciples James and John saw 
this, they said, "Lord, do you want us to call fire down 
from heaven and destroy them?" 

15 Jesus turned and rebuked them; S6and they went 
on to another village. 

The Would-Be Followers of Jesus 
(.4/so .\fort. 8.19-22) 

17 As they went on their way, a certain man said to 
Jesus, "I will follow you wherever you go." 

58 Jesus said to him, "Foxes have holes, and birds have 
nests, but the Son of Man has no place to lie down and 
rest." 50He said to another man, "Follow me." 

But that man said, "Sir, first let me go back and bury 
my father." 

60Jesus answered, "Let the dead bury their own dead. 
You go and preach the Kingdom of God." 

61 Another man said, "I will follow you, sir; but first let 
me go and say good-bye to my family." 

62Jesus said to him, "Anyone who starts to plow and 
then keeps looking back is of no use for the Kingdom of 
God." 

Jesus Sends Out the Seventy-two 
1 Q After this the Lord chose another seventy-two 

men and sent them out, two by two, to go ahead 
of him to every town and place wh~re he himself was 
about to go. 2He said to them, "There is a large harvest, 
but few workers to gather it in. Pray to the owner of the 
harvest that he will send out workers to gather in his 
harvest. 'Go! I am sending you like Iambs among 
wolves. •Don't take a purse, or a beggar's bag, or shoes; 
don't stop to greet anyone on the road. 5Whenever you 
go into a house, first say, 'Peace be with this house.' 6If 
a peace-loving man lives there, let your greeting of 
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peace remain on him; if not, take back your greeting of 
peace. 'Stay in that same house, eating and drinking 
what they offer you, because a worker should be given 
his pay. Don't move around from one house to another. 
8Whenever you go into a town and are made welcome, 
eat what is set before you, •heal the sick in that town, 
and say to the people there, 'The Kingdom of God has 
come near you.' 10 But whenever you go into a town and 
are not welcomed there, go out in the streets and say, 
11 'Even the dust from your town that sticks to our feet 
we wipe off against you; but remember this, the King
dom of God has come near you!' 12 1 tell you that on the 
Judgment Day God will show more mercy to Sodom 
than to that town!" 

The Unbelieving Towns 
(Also Matt. 11.20-24) 

13 "How terrible it will be for you, Chorazin! How 
terrible for you too, Bethsaida! If the miracles which 
were performed in you had been performed in Tyre and 
Sidon, long ago the people there would have sat down, 
put on sackcloth, and sprinkled ashes on themselves to 
show that they had turned from their sins! 14God will 
show more mercy on the Judgment Day to Tyre and 
Sidon than to you. ts And as for you, Capernaum! You 
wanted to lift yourself up to heaven? You will be thrown 
down to hell!" 

16 Jesus said to his disciples, "Whoever listens to you, 
listens to me; whoever rejects you, rejects me; and who
ever rejects me, rejects the one who sent me." 

The Return of the Seventy-two 
11The severity-two men came back in great joy. 

"Lord," they said, "even the demons obeyed us when 
we commanded them in your name!" 

18 Jesus answered them, "I saw Satan fall like lightning 
from heaven. 19 Listen! I have given you authority, so 
that you can walk on snakes and scorpions, and over all 
the power of the Enemy, and nothing will hurt you. 
20 But don't be glad because the evil spirits obey you; 
rather be glad because your names are written in 
heaven." 



Jesus Rejoices 
(Ah:o .~all. 1/.lS-27; JJ./6-17) 

21 At that time Jesus was filled with joy by the Holy 
Spirit, and said, "Father, Lord of heaven and earth! I 
thank you because you have shown to the unlearned 
what you have hidden from the wise and learned. Yes, 
Father, this was done by your own choice and pleasure. 

""My Father has given me all things. No one 
knows who the Son is except the Father, and no one 
knows who the Father is except the Son and those to 
whom the Son wants to reveal him." 

23 Then Jesus turned to the disciples and said to 
them privately, "How fortunate you are, to see the 
things you see! 24 Many prophets and kings, I tell you, 
wanted to see what you see, but they could not, and to 
hear what you hear, but they did not." 

The Parable of the Good Samaritan 
25 A certain teacher of the Law came up and tried to 

trap Jesus. "Teacher," he asked, "what must I do to 
receive eternal life?" 

26Jesus answered him, "What do the Scriptures say? 
How do you interpret them?" 

"The man answered, " 'You must Jove the Lord your 
God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your 
strength, and with all your mind'; and, 'You must Jove 
your fellow-man as yourself.' " 

""Your answer is correct," replied Jesus; "do this and 
you will live." 

"But the teacher of the Law wanted to put himself in 
the right, so he asked Jesus, "Who is my fellow-man?" 

3 0 Jesus answered, "There was a man who was going 
down from Jerusalem to Jericho, when robbers attacked 
him, stripped him, and beat him up, leaving him half 
dead. 3 1It so happened that a priest was going down that 
road; when he saw the man he walked on by, on the 
other side. 32 In the same way a Levite also came there, 
went over and looked at the man, and then walked on 
by, on the other side. 33 But a certain Samaritan who was 
traveling that way came upon him, and when he saw the 
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man his heart was filled with pity. 3 'He went over to 
him, poured oil and wine on his wounds and bandaged 
them; then he put the man on his own animal and took 
him to an inn, where he took care of him. 3 'The next day 
he took out two silver coins and gave them to the inn
keeper. 'Take care of him,' he told the innkeeper, 'and 
when I come back this way I will pay you back whatever 
you spend on him.' " 

36And Jesus concluded, "In your opinion, which one 
of these three acted like a fellow-man toward the man 
attacked by the robbers?" 

37The teacher of the Law answered, "The one who 
was kind to him." 

Jesus replied, "You go, then, and do the same." 

His heart was filled with pity 
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Jesus Visits Martha and Mary 

''As Jesus and his disciples went on their way, he 
came to a certain village where a woman named Martha 
welcomed him in her home. 39She had a sister named 
Mary, who sat down at the feet of the Lord and listened 
to his teaching. 40 Martha was upset over all the work she 
had to do; so she came and said, "Lord, don't you care 
that my sister has left me to do all the work by my
self? Tell her to come and help me!" 

'
1Thc Lord answered her, "Martha, Martha! You 

are worried and troubled over so many things, 42but 
just one is needed. Mary has chosen the right thing, 
and it will not be taken away from her." 

Jesus' Teaching on Prayer 
(A/.10 .\fall. 6.9-/J; 7.7-/J) 

11 One time Jesus was praying in a certain place. 
When he finished, one of his disciples said to him, 

"Lord, teach us to pray, just as John taught his disci
ples." 

2Jesus said to them, "This is what you should pray: 
'Father: 

May your holy name be honored; 
may your Kingdom come. 

3 Give us day by day the food we need. 
4 Forgive us our sins, 

because we forgive everyone who 
does us wrong. 

And do not bring us to hard testing.'" 
5 And Jesus said to his disciples, "Suppose one of you 

should go to a friend's house at midnight and tell him, 
'Friend, let me borrow three loaves of bread. 6 A friend 
of mine who is on a trip has just come to my 1-.ouse and 
I don't have any food for him!' 'And suppose your 
friend should answer from inside, 'D0n't bother me! The 
door is already locked, and my children and I are in bed. 
I can't get up to give you anything.' 'Well, what then? 
I tell you, even if he will not get up and give you the 
bread because he is your friend, yet he will get up and 
give you everything you need because you are not 
ashamed to keep on asking. 'And so I say to you: Ask, 
and you will receive; seek, and you will find; knock, and 
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the door will be opened to you. 1°For everyone who asks 
will receive, and he who seeks will find, and the door will 
be opened to him who knocks. nwould any of you who 
are fathers give your son a snake when he asks for fish? 
120r would you give him a scorpion when he asks for an 
egg? 13 As bad as you are, you know how to give good 
things to your children. How much more, then, the 
Father in heaven will give the Holy Spirit to those who 
ask him!" 

Jesus and Beelzebul 
(Also MoiL 12.22-JO: Mark J.20-27) 

14Jesus was driving out a demon that could not talk; 
when the demon went out, the man began to talk. The 
crowds were amazed, 15 but some of the people said, "It 
is Beelzebul, the chief of the demons, who gives him the 
power to drive them out." 

160thers wanted to trap him, so they asked him to 
perform a miracle to show God's approval. 17 But Jesus 
knew their thoughts and said to them, "Any country 
that divides itself into groups that fight each other will 
not last very long; a family divided against itself falls 
apart. 18So if Satan's kingdom has groups fighting each 
other, how can it last? You say that I drive out demons 
because Beelzebul gives me the power to do so. 19lf this 
is how I drive them out, how do your followers drive 
them out? Your own followers prove that you arc 
wrong! 20No, it is rather by means of God's power that 
I drive out demons, which proves that the Kingdom of 
God has already come to you. 

21"When a strong man, with all his weapons ready, 
guards his own house, all his belongings are safe. 22 But 
when a stronger man attacks him and defeats him, he 
carries away all the weapons the owner was depending 
on and divides up what he stole. 

23"Anyone who is not for me is really against me; 
anyone who does not help me gather is really scatter
ing." 

The Return of the Evil Spirit 
(Also Matt. 12.4J-4S) 

24 "When an evil spirit goes out of a man, it travels 
over dry country looking for a place to rest. If it can't 
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find one, it says to itself, 'I will go back to my house 
which I left.' 2 'So it goes back and finds the house clean 
and all fixed up. 26Then it goes out and brings seven 
other spirits even worse than itself, and they come and 
live there. So thut man is in worse shape, when it is all 
over, than he was at the beginning." 

True Happiness 

· 27 \Vhen Jesus had said this, a woman spoke up from 
the crowd and said to him, "How happy is the woman 
who bore you and nursed you!" 

2'But Jesus answered, "Rather, how happy are those 
who hear the word of God and obey it!" 

The Demand for a Miracle 
(Also .\fall. 11.]8-41) 

29 As the people crowded around Jesus he went on to 
say, "How evil are the people of this day! They ask for 
a miracle, but none will be given them except the mira
cle of Jonah. 30 ln the same way that the prophet Jonah 
was a sign for the people of Nineveh, so the Son of Man 
will be a sign for the people of this day. 310n the Judg
ment Day the Queen from the South will stand up and 
accuse the people of today, because she traveled half
way around the world to listen to Solomon's wise teach
ing; and there is something here, I tell you, greater than 
Solomon. 320n the Judgment Day the people of Nine
veh will stand up and accuse you, because they turned 
from their sins when they heard Jonah preach; and there 
is something here, I tell you, greater than Jonah!" 

The Light of the Body 
(.4/so Matt. 5.15; 6.11-lJ) 

33 "No one lights a lamp and then hides it or puts it 
under a bowl; instead, he puts it on the lampstand, so 
that people may see the light as they come in. ''Your 
eyes are like a lamp for the body. When your eyes are 
clear your whole body is full of light; but when your eyes 
are bad your whole body will be in darkness. 35 Be care
ful, then, that the light in you is not darkness. 36 If, then, 
your whole body is full of light, with no part of it in 
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darkness, it will be bright all over, as when a lamp shines 
on you with its brightness." 

Jesus Accuses the Pharisees and 
the Teachers of the Law 
(Also Matt. 2J.!-J6; Mark /1.)8-40) 

37 When Jesus finished speaking, a Pharisee invited 
him to eat with him; so he went in and sat down to eat. 
38The Pharisee was surprised when he noticed that Jesus 
had not washed before eating. 39So the Lord said to him, 
"Now, then, you Pharisees clean the cup and plate on 
the outside, but inside yotfare full of violence and evil. 
4 °Fools! Did not God, who made the outside, also make 
the inside? 41 But give what is in your cups and plates to 
the poor, and everything will be clean for you. 

42"How terrible for you, Pharisees! You give to God 
one tenth of the seasoning herbs, such as mint and rue 
and all the other herbs, but you neglect justice and Jove 
for God. These you should practice, without neglecting 
the others. 

43"How terrible for you, Pharisees I You love the re
served seats in the synagogues, and to be greeted with 
respect in the market places. 44 How terrible for you! 
You are like unmarked graves which people walk on 
without knowing it." 

450ne of the teachers of the Law said to him, 
"Teacher, when you say this you insult us too!" 

4 6 Jesus answered, 
"How terrible for you, 
too, teachers of the 
Law! You put loads 
on men's backs which 
are hard to carry, but 
you yourselves will not 
stretch out a finger to 
help them carry those 
loads. 47 How terrible 
for you! You make 
fine tombs for the 
prophets-the very 
prophets your ances
tors murdered ... You You put loads on men's backs. 
yourselves admit, then, that you approve of what your 
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ancestors did; because they murdered the prophets, 
and you build their tombs. "For this reason the 
,X..isc1om of God said, 'I will send them prophets and 
messengers; they will kill some of them and persecute 
others.' 50 So the people of this time will be punished for 
the murder of all the prophets killed since the creation 
of the world, 51from the murder of Abel to the murder 
of Zechariah, who was killed between the altar and the 
holy place. Yes, I tell you, the people of this time will 
be punished for them all! 

52"How terrible for you, teachers of the Law! You 
have kept the key that opens the door to the house of 
knowledge; you yourselves will not go in, and you stop 
those who are trying to go in!" 

53 When Jesus left that place the teachers of the Law 
and the Pharisees began to criticize him bitterly and 
ask him questions about many things, 54 trying to lay 
traps for him ancl catch him in something wrong he 
might say. 

A Warning against Hypocrisy 
(Also Matt. /0.26-27) 

12 As thousands of people crowded together, so that 
they were stepping on each other, Jesus said first 

to his disciples, "Be on guard against the yeast of the 
Pharisees-! mean their hypocrisy. 2Whatever is cov
ered up will be uncovered, and every secret will be made 
known. 3So then, whatever you have said in the dark will 
be heard in broad daylight, and whatever you have whis
pered in men's ears in a closed room will be shouted 
frmn the housetops." 

Whom to Fear 
(Also Matt. 10.28-J I) 

'"I tell you, my friends, do not be- afraid of those who 
kill the body but cannot afterward do anything worse. 
51 will show you whom to fear: fear God who, after 
killing, has the authority to throw in to hell. Yes, I tell 
you, be afraid of him! 

6"Aren't five sparrows sold for two pennies? Yet not 
a single one of them is forgotten by God. 7 Even the hairs 
of your head have all been numbered. So do not be 
afraid; you are worth much more than many sparrows!" 
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Confessing and Denying Christ 
(Afro .lfatt. /0.32-33: /2.32: 10.19·20) 

8"I tell you: whoever declares publicly that he belongs 
to me, the Son of Man will do the same for him before 
the angels of God; 9but whoever denies publicly that he 
belongs to me, the Son of Man will also deny him before 
the angels of God. 

IO''Anyone who says a word against the Son of Man 
can be forgiven; but the one who says evil things against 
the Holy Spirit will not be forgiven. 

11"When they bring you to be tried in the synagogues, 
or before governors or rulers, do not be worried about 
how you will defend yourself or what you will say. 12 For 
the Holy Spirit will teach you at that time what you 
should say." 

The Parable of the Rich Fool 
13 A man in the crowd said to him, "Teacher, tell my 

brother to divide with me the property our father left 
us." 

14Jesus answered him, "Man, who gave me the right 
to judge, or to divide the property between you two?" 
Js And he went on to say to them all, "Watch out, and 
guard yourselves from all kinds of greed; because a 
man's true life is not made up of the things he owns, no 
matter how rich he may be." 

16Then Jesus told them this parable, "A rich man had 
land which bore good crops. 17 He began to think to 
himself, 'I don't have a place to keep all my crops. What 
can I do? 18This is what I will do,' he told himself; 'I will 
tear my barns down and build bigger ones, where I will 
store the grain and all my other goods. 19Then I will say 
to myself, Lucky man! You have all the good things you 
need for many years. Take life easy, eat, drink, and 
enjoy yourself!' ' 0 But God said to him, 'You fool! This 
very night you will have to give up your life; then who 
will get all these things you have kept for yourself?'" 

21And Jesus concluded, "This is how it is with those 
who pile up riches for themselves but are not rich in 
God's sight." 
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TrusJ: in God 
(.-U:.·o .11all. 6.25-J.J) 

"Then Jesus said to the disciples, "This is why I tell 
you: do not be worried about the food you need to stay 
alive, or about the clothes you need for your body. "Life 
is much more important than food, and body much 
more important than clothes. "Look at the crows: they 
don't plant seeds or gather a harvest; they don't have 

Do not be worried 

storage rooms or barns; God feeds them! You are worth 
so much more than birds! "Which one of you can live 
a few more years by worrying about it? 26If you can't 
manage even such a small thing. why worry about the 
other things? "Look how the wild flowers grow: they 
don't work or make clothes for themselves. But I tell 
you that not even Solomon, as rich as he was, had 
clothes as beautiful as one of these flowers. "It is God 
who clothes the wild grass-grass that is here today, 
gone tomorrow, burned up in the oven. Won't he be all 
the more sure to clothe you? How little faith you have! 
"So don't be all upset, always concerned about what 
you will eat and drink. 30 (For the heathen of this world 
are always concerned about all these things.) Your 
Father knows that you need these things. 31 Instead, be 
concerned with his Kingdom, and he will provide you 
with these things." 
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Riches in Heaven 
(Also Jfatt. 6.19-2/) 

LUKE 12 

32"Do not be afraid, little flock; because your Father 
is pleased to give you the Kingdom. JJSell all your be
longings and give the money to the poor. Provide for 
yourselves purses that don't wear out, and save your 
riches in heaven, where they will never decrease, be
cause no thief can get to them, no moth can destroy 
them. 3 'For your heart will always be where your riches 
are." 

Watchful Servants 
35"Be ready for whatever comes, with your clothes 

fastened tight at the waist and your lamps lit, 36like 
servants who are waiting for their master to come back 
from a wedding feast. When he comes and knocks, they 
will open the door for him at once. 37 How happy are 
those servants whose master finds them awake and 
ready when he returns! I tell you, he will fasten his belt, 
have them sit down, and wait on them. 38 How happy are 
they if he finds them ready, even if he should come as 
late as midnight or even later! 39 And remember this! If 
the man of the house knew the time when the thief 
would come, he would not let the thief break into his 
house. 40 And you, too, be ready, because the Son of 
Man will come at an hour when you are not expecting 
him." 

The Faithful or the Unfaithful Servant 
(Alro Matt. 24.45-51) 

41Peter.said, "Lord, are you telling this parable to us, 
or do you mean it for everyone?" 

42The Lord answered, "Who, then, is the faithful and 
wise servant? He is the one whom his master will put in 
charge, to run the household and give the other servants 
their share of the food at the proper time. 43 How happy 
is that servant if his master finds him doing this when 
he comes home! "Indeed, I tell you, the master will put 
that servant in charge of all his property. 45 But if that 
servant says to himself, 'My master is taking a long time 
to come back,' and begins to beat the other servants, 
both the men and the women, and eats and drinks and 
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gets drunk, 46 then the master will come back some day 
when the servant does not expect him and at a time he 
does not know. The master will cut him to pieces, and 
make him share the fate of the disobedient. 

""The servant who knows what his master wants 
him to do, but does not get himself ready and do what 
his master wants, will be punished with a heavy whip
ping; 48but the servant who does not know what his 
master wants, and docs something for which he de
serves a whipping, will be punished with a light whip
ping. The man to whom much is given, of him much 
is required; the man to whom more is given, of him 
much more is required." 

Jesus the Cause of Division 
(Also Mar< /0.14-36) 

49 "I came to set the earth on fire; how I wish it were 
already kindled! 50 I have a baptism to receive; how dis
tressed I am until it is over! 51 Do you suppose that I 
came to bring peace to the world? Not peace, I tell you, 
but division. 52From now on a family of five will be 
divided, three against two, two against three. 53 Fathers 
will be against their sons, and sons against their fathers; 
mothers will be against their daughters, and daughters 
against their mothers; mothers-in-law will be against 
their daughters-in-law, and daughters-in-law against 
their mothers-in-law." 

Understanding the Time 
(Also Marr. /6.2-J) 

54 Jesus said also to the people, "When you see a cloud 
coming up in the west, at once you say, 'It is going to 
rain,' and it does. 55 And when you feel the south wind 
blowing, you say, 'It is going to get hot,' and it does. 
56Hypocrites! You can look at the earth and the sky and 
tell what it means; why, then, don't you know the mean
ing of this present time?'' 

Settle with Your Opponent 
(Also Mar< :J.2:J-26) 

57 "Why do you not judge for yourselves the right 
thing to do? 58 If a man brings a lawsuit against you and 
takes you to court, do your best to settle the matter with 
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him while you are on the way, so that he won't drag you 
before the judge, and the judge hand you over to the 
police, and the police put you in jail. 59 You will not 
come out of there, I tell you, until you pay the last penny 
of your fine." 

Turn from Your Sins or Die 

13 At that time some people were there who told 
Jesus about the Galileans whom Pilate had killed 

while they were offering sacrifices to God. 2 Jesus an
swered them, "Because these Galileans were killed in 
that way, do you think it proves that they were worse 
sinners than all the other Galileans? 3 No! I tell you that 
if you do not turn from your sins, you will all die as they 
did. •what about those eighteen in Siloam who were 
killed when the tower fell on them? Do you suppose this 
proves that they were worse than all the other people 
living in Jerusalem? 'No! I tell you that if you do not 
turn from your sins, you will all die as they did." 

The Parable of the Unfruitful Fig Tree 
6Then Jesus told them this parable, "A man had a fig 

tree growing in his vineyard. He went looking for figs on 
it but found none. 'So he said to his gardener, 'Look, for 
three years I have been coming here looking for figs ort 
this fig tree and I haven't found any. Cut it down! Why 
should it go on using up the soil?' "But the gardener 
answered, 'Leave it alone, sir, just this one year; I will 
dig a trench around it and fill it up with fertilizer. 9Then 
if the tree bears figs next year, so much the better; if not, 
then you will have it cut down.' " 

Jesus Heals a Crippled Woman on the Sabbath 
100ne Sabbath day Jesus was teaching in a synagogue. 

11A woman was there who had an evil spirit in her that 
had kept her sick for eighteen years; she was bent over 
and could not straighten up at all. "When Jesus saw her 
he called out to her, "Woman, you are free from your 
sickness!" 13 He placed his hands on her and at once she 
straightened herself up and praised God. 

14The official of the synagogue was angry that Jesus 
had healed on the Sabbath; so he spoke up and said to 
the people, "There are six days in which we should 
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work; so come during those 
days and be healed, but not 
on the Sabbath!" 

1 'The Lord answered him 
by saying, "You hypocrites! 
Any one of you would untie 
his ox or his donkey from 
the stall and take it out to 
give it water on the Sab
bath. 1 'Now here is this de
scendant of Abraham whom 
Satan has kept in bonds for 
eighteen years; should she 
not be freed from her bonds 

Give it water on the Sabbath on the Sabbath?" 
17 

His an-
swer made all his enemies 

ashamed of themselves, while all the people rejoiced 
over every wonderful thing that he did. 

The Parable of the Mustard Seed 
(Also .Wart. IJ.JI-}2; Mark 4.30-32) 

18 Jesus asked, "What is the Kingdom of God like? 
What shall I compare it with? 19 lt is like a mustard seed, 
which a man took and planted in his field; the plant grew 
and became a tree, and the birds made their nests in its 
branches." 

The Parable of the Yeast 
(Also .Wart. /J.JJ) 

20 Again Jesus asked, "What shalll compare the King
dom of God with? 21 It is like the yeast which a woman 
takes and mixes in a bushel of flour, until the whole 
batch of dough rises." 

The Narrow Door 
(Also Mart. 7. /J-14. 21-lJ) 

22 Jesus went through towns and villages, teaching and 
making his way toward Jerusalem. "Someone asked 
him, "Sir, will just a few people be saved?" 

Jesus answered them, ""Do your best to go in 
through the narrow door; because many people, I tell 
you, will try to go in but will not be able. "The master 
of the house will get up and close the door; then when 
you stand outside and begin to knock on the door and 
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say, 'Open the door for us, sir!' he will answer you, 'I 
don't know where you come from!' 26Then you will 
answer back, 'We ate and drank with you; you taught in 
our town!' 27 He will say again, 'I don't know where you 
come from. Get away from me, all you evildoers!' 
28What crying and gnashing of teeth there will be when 
you see Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob and all the prophets 
m the Kingdom of God, while you are thrown out! 
29People will come from the east and the west, from the 
north and the south, and sit at the table in the Kingdom 
of God. 3"Then those who are now last will be first, and 
those who are now first will be last." 

Jesus' Love for Jerusalem 
(Also Mall. 2J.J7-J9) 

31 At that same time some Pharisees came to Jesus and 
said to him, "You must get out of here and go some
where else, because Herod wants to kill you." 

32Jesus answered them, "Go tell that fox: 'I am driv
ing out demons and performing cures today and tomor
row, and on the third day I shall finish my work.' 33Yet 
I must be on my way today, tomorrow, and the next day; 
it is not right for a prophet to be killed anywhere except 
in Jerusalem. 

34"Jerusalem, Jerusalem! You kill the prophets, you 
stone the messengers God has sent you! How many 
times I wanted to put my arms around all your people, 
just as a hen gathers her chicks under her wmgs, but you 
would not let me! 35 Now your home will be completely 
forsaken. You will not see me, I tell you, until the time 
comes when you say, 'God bless him who comes in the 
name of the Lord.' " 

Jesus Heals a Sick Man 
14 One Sabbath day Jesus went to eat a meal at the 

home of one of the leading Pharisees; and people 
were watching Jesus closely. 2A man whose legs and 
arms were swollen came to Jesus, 3and Jesus spoke up 
and asked the teachers of the Law and the Pharisees, 
"Does our Law allow healing on the Sabbath, or not?" 

4 But they would not say a thing. Jesus took the man, 
healed him, and sent him away. 5Then he said to them, 
"If any one of you had a son or an ox that happened to 
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fall in a weli on a Sabbath, would you not puli him out 
at once on the Sabbath itself?" 

'But they were not able to answer him about this. 

Humility and Hospitality 
7Jesus noticed how some of the guests were choosing 

the best places, so he told this parable to ali of them, 
'"When someone invites you to a wedding feast, do not 
sit down in the best place. It could happen that someone 
more important than you had been invited, •and your 
host, who invited both of you, would come and say to 
you, 'Let him have this place.' Then you would be 
ashamed and have to sit in the lowest place. 10lr.stead, 
when you are invited, go and sit in the lowest place, so 
that your host will come to you and say, 'Come on up, 
my friend, to a better place.' This wili bring you honor 
in the presence of all the other guests. 11 Because every
one who makes himself great will be humbled, and ev
eryone who humbles himself will be made great." 

1'Then Jesus said to his host, "When you give a lunch 
or a dinner, do not invite your friends, or your brothers, 
or your relatives, or your rich neighbors-because they 
will invite you back and in this way you will be paid for 
what you did. 13 When you give a feast, invite the poor, 
the crippled, the lame, and the blind, 14and you will be 
blessed; because they are not able to pay you back. You 
will be paid by God when the good people rise from 
death." 

The Parable of the Great Feast 
'Also Mart. 22./-10) 

15 0ne of the men sitting at the table heard i:his and 
said to Jesus, "How happy are those who will s~t at the 
table in the Kingdom of God!" 

16 Jesus said to him, "There was a man who was giving 
a great feast, to which he invited many people. 17 At the 
time for the feast he sent his servant to tell his guests, 
'Come, everything is ready!' 1"But they ali began, one 
after another, to make excuses. The first one told the 
servant, 'I bought a field, and have to go and look at it; 
please accept my apologies.' 19 Another one said, 'I 
bought five pairs of oxen and am on my way to try them 
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out; please accept my apologies.' 20 Another one said, 'I 
have just gotten married, and for this reason I cannot 
come.' 21The servant went back and told all this to his 
master. The master of the house was furious and said to 
his servant, 'Hurry out to the streets and alleys of the 
town, and bring back the poor, the crippled, the blind, 
and the lame.' 22 Soon the servant said, 'Your order has 
been carried out, sir, but there is room for more.' 23So 
the master said to the servant, 'Go out to the country 
roads and lanes, and make people come in, so that my 
house will be full. 24 1 tell you all that none of those men 
who were invited will taste my dinner!'" 

The Cost of Being a Disciple 
(Also Matt. JO.J7-J8) 

25 Great crowds of people were going along with Jesus. 
He turned and said to them, 26"Whocver comes to me 
cannot be my disciple unless he hates his father and his 
mother, his wife and his children, his brothers and his 
sisters, and himself as well. 27 Whoever does not carry 
his own cross and come after me cannot be my disciple. 
28lf one of you is planning to build a tower, he sits down 
first and figures out what it will cost, to see if he has 
enough money to finish the job. 29If he doesn't, he will 
not be able to finish the tower after laying the founda
tion; and all who see what happened will make fun of 
him. 30 'This man began to build but can't finish the job!' 
they will say. 31 If a king goes out with ten thousand men 
to fight another king, who comes against him with 
twenty thousand men, he will sit down first and decide 
if he IS strong enough to face that other king. 32 lf he 
isn't, he will send messengers to meet the other king, 
while he is still a long way off, to ask for terms of peace. 
33ln the same way," concluded Jesus, "none of you can 
be my disciple unless he gives up everything he has." 

Worthless Salt 
(Also Matr. 5./J: Mark 9.SO) 

34"Salt is good, but if it loses its taste there is no way 
to make it salty again. 35 lt is no good for the soil or for 
the manure pile; it is thrown away. Listen, then, if you 
have ears!" 
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The Lost Sheep 
(1/.H> ,lfotr. 18.12-14} 

15 One time many tax collectors and outcasts came 
to listen to Jesus. 2The Pharisees and the teachers 

of the Law started grumbling, "This man welcomes out
casts and even eats with them!" 'So Jesus told them this 
parable, 

'"Suppose one of you has a hundred sheep and loses 
one of them-what does he do? He leaves the other 
ninety-nine sheep in the pasture and goes looking for 
the one that got lost until he finds it. swhen he finds 
it, he is so happy that he puts it on his shoulders, 6and 
carries it back home. Then he calls his friends and 
neighbors together, and says to them, 'I am so happy I 
found my lost sheep. Let us celebrate!' 'In the same 
way, I tell you, there will be more joy in heaven over 
one sinner who repents than over ninety-nine respect
able people who do not need to repent." 

The Lost Coin 

'"Or suppose a woman who has ten silver coins loses 
one of them-what does she do? She lights a lamp, 
sweeps her house, and looks carefully everywhere until 
she finds it. 9When she finds it, she calls her friends and 
neighbors together, and says to them, 'I am so happy I 
found the coin I lost. Let us celebrate!' 10ln the same 
way, I tell you, the angels of God rejoice over one sinner 
who repents." 

The Lost Son 
11Jesus went on to say, 

"There was a man who 
!tad two sons. 12The 
younger one said to him, 
'Father, give me now my 
share of the property.' So 
the man divided the 
property between his two 
sons. 13 After a few days 
the younger son sold his 
part of the property and 
left home with the Left home with the money 
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money. He went to a country far away, where he wasted 
his money in reckless living. 1'He spent everything he 
had. Then a severe famine spread over that country, and 
he was left without a thing. 1'So he went to work for one 
of the citizens of that country, who sent him out to his 
farm to take care of the pigs. 16 He wished he could fill 
himself with the bean pods the pigs ate, but no one gave 
him anything to eat. 17 At last he came to his senses 

Here I am, about to starve! 

and said, 'All my father's hired workers have more than 
they can eat, and here I am, about to starve! 1'1 will get 
up and go to my father and say, "Father, I have sinned 
against God and against you. 19 1 am no longer fit to be 
called your son; treat me as one of your hired workers." ' 
20So he got up and started back to his father. 

"He was still a long way from home when his father 
saw him; his heart was filled with pity and he ran, threw 
his arms around his son, and kissed him. 21 'Father,' the 
son said, 'I have sinned against God and against you. I 
am no longer fit to be called your son.' "But the father 
called his servants: 'Hurry!' he said. 'Bring the best robe 
and put it on him. Put a ring on his finger and shoes on 
his feet. "Then go get the prize calf and kill it, and let 
us celebrate with a feast! "Because this son of mine was 
dead, but now he is alive; he was lost. but now he has 
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been found.' And so the 
fea~ting began. 

25 "The older son, in the 
meantime, was out in the 
field. On his way back, 
when he came close to the 
house, he heard the music 
and dancing. 26 He called 
one of the servants and 
asked him, 'What's going 
on?' 21 'Your brother came 
back home,' the servant an
swered, 'and your father 
killed the prize calf, because 
he got him back safe and 
sound.' 28The older brother 
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was so angry that he would He has been found 
not go into the house; so his 
father came out and begged 
him to come in. 29 'Look,' he answered back to his father, 
'all these years I have worked like a slave for you, and 
I never disobeyed your orders. What have you given 
me? Not even a goat for me to have a feast with my 
friends I '"But this son of yours wasted all your property 
on prostitutes, and when he comes back home you kill 
the prize calf for him!' 31 'My son,' the father answered, 
'you are always here with me and everything I have is 
yours. 32But we had to have a feast and be happy, be
cause your brother was dead, but now he is alive; he was 
lost, but now he has been found.' " 

The Shrewd Manager 

16 Jesus said to his disciples, "There was,_ rich man 
who had a manager, and he was told that the 

manager was wasting his master's money. 2He called 
him in and said, 'What is this I hear about you? Turn in 
a complete account of your handling of my property, 
because you cannot be my manager any longer.' ''My 
master is going to dismiss me from my job,' the man said 
to himself. 'What shall I do? I am not strong enough to 
dig ditches, and I am ashamed to beg. •Now I know 
what I will dol Then when my job is gone I shall have 
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friends who will welcome me in their homes.' 5So he 
called in all the people w.ho were in debt to his master. 
He said to the first one, 'How much do you owe my 
master?' 6 '0ne hundred barrels of olive oil,' he an
swered. 'Here is your account,' the manager told him; 
'sit down and write fifty.' 'He said to another one, 'And 
you-how much do you owe?' 'A thousand bushels of 
wheat,' he answered. 'Here is your account,' the 
manager told him; 'write eight hundred.' 'The master of 
this dishonest manager praised him for doing such a 
shrewd thing; because the people of this world are much 
more shrewd in handling their affairs than the people 
who belong to the light.'' 

9 And Jesus went on to say, "And so I tell you: make 
friends for yourselves with worldly wealth, so that 
when it gives out you will be welcomed in the eternal 
home. 10Whoever is faithful in small matters will be 
faithful in large ones; whoever is dishonest in small 
matters will be dishonest in large ones. 11If, then, you 
have not been faithful in handling worldly wealth, how 
can you be trusted with true wealth? 12 And if you have 
not been faithful with what belongs to someone else, 
who will give you what belongs to you? 

13"No servant can be the slave of two masters; he 
will hate one and love the other; he will be loyal to one 
and despise the other. You cannot serve both God and 
money.'' 

Some Sayings of Jesus 
(Also Mart. 11.12-/3; 5.31-32; Mark /O.J/-12) 

14The Pharisees heard all this, and they made fun of 
Jesus, because they loved money. 15Jesus said to them, 
"You are the ones who make yourselves look right in 
men's sight, but God knows your hearts. For what men 
think is of great value is worth nothing in God's sight. 

16"The Law of Moses and the writings of the prophets 
were in effect up to the time of John the Baptist; since 
then the Good News about the Kingdom of God is being 
told, and everyone forces his way in. 17But it is easier for 
heaven and earth to disappear than for the smallest 
detail of the Law to be done away with. 

18"Any man who divorces his wife and marries an-
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other woman commits adultery; and the man who 
marries a divorced woman commits adultery." 

The Rich Man and Lazarus 
19"There was once a rich man who dressed in the 

most expensive clothes and lived in great luxury every 
day. 20There was also a poor man, named Lazarus, full 
of sores, who used to be brought to the rich man's door, 
21hoping to fill himself with the bits of food that fell from 
the rich man's table. Even the dogs would come and lick 
his sores. 22The poor man died and was carried by the 
angels to Abraham's side, at the feast in heaven; the rich 
man died and was buried. 23 He was in great pain in 
Hades; and he looked up and saw Abraham, far away, 
with Lazarus at his side. 2 'So he called out, 'Father 
Abraham! Take pity on me, and send Lazarus to dip his 
finger in some water and cool off my tongue, because I 
am in great pain in this fire!' 25 But Abraham said, 
'Remember, my son, that in your lifetime you were 
given all the good things, while Lazarus got all the bad 
things; but now he is enjoying himself here, while you 
are in pain. 26Besides all that, there is a deep pit lying 
between us, so that those who want to cross over from 
here to you cannot do it, nor can anyone cross over to 
us from where you are.' 2 'The rich man said, 'Well, 
father, I beg you, send Lazarus to my father's house, 
28where I have five brothers; let him go and warn them 
so that they, at least, will not come to this place of pain.' 
29 Abraham said, 'Your brothers have Moses and the 
prophets to warn them; let your brothers listen to what 
they say.' 30The rich man answered, 'That is not enough, 
father Abraham! But if someone were to rise from death 
and go to them, then they would turn from their sins.' 
31 But Abraham said, 'If they will not listen to Moses and 
the prophets, they will not be convinced even if some
one were to rise from death.' " 

Sin 
(,1/so Moll. 18.6-7, 21-22; Mark 9.42) 

17 Jesus said to his disciples, "Things that make 
people fall into sin are bound to happen; but how 

terrible for the one who makes them happen! 2It would 
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be better for him if a large millstone were tied around 
his neck and he were thrown into the sea, than for him 
to cause one of these little ones to sin. 3 Be on your 
guard! 

"If your brother sins, rebuke him, and if he repents, 
forgive him. •If he sins against you seven times in one 
day, and each time he comes to you saying, 'I repent,' 
you must forgive him." 

Faith 
5The apostles said to the Lord, "Make our faith 

greater." 
6The Lord answered, "If you had faith as big as a 

mustard seed, you could say to this mulberry tree, 'Pull 
yourself up by the roots and plant yourself in the sea!' 
and it would obey you." 

A Servant's Duty 

'"Suppose one of you has a servant who is plowing or 
looking after the sheep. When he comes in from the 
field, do you say to him, 'Hurry along and eat your 
meal'? "Of course not! Instead, you say to him, 'Get my 
supper ready, then put on your apron and wait on me 
while I eat and drink; after that you may eat and drink.' 
9The servant does not deserve thanks for obeying or
ders, does he? 101t is the same with you; when you have 
done all you have been told to do, say, 'We are ordinary 
servants; we have only done our duty.'" 

Jesus Makes Ten Lepers Clean 
11As Jesus made his way to Jerusalem he went be

tween Samaria and Galilee. "He was going into a village 
when he was met by ten lepers. They stood at a distance 
13and shouted, "Jesus! Master! Have pity on us!" 

14Jesus saw them and said to them, "Go and let the 
priests examine you." 

On the way they were made clean. 15 0ne of them, 
when he saw that he was healed, came back, praising 
God in a loud voice. ' 6 He threw himself to the ground 
at Jesus' feet, thanking him. The man was a Samaritan. 
17 Jesus spoke up, "There were ten men made clean; 
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where are the other nine? 1'Why is this foreigner the 
only one who came back to give thanks to <;Jod?" 19 And 
Jesus said to him, "Get up and go; your fatth has made 
you well." 

The Coming of the Kingdom 
(Aha Marr. 24.21-28, Jl-41) 

Where are the other nine? 

zosome Pharisees asked Jesus when the Kingdom of 
God would come. His answer was, "The Ki:tgdom of 
God does not come in such a way as to be seen. 21No 
one will say, 'Look, here it is!' or, 'There it is!'; because 
the Kingdom of God is within you." 

"Then he said to the disciples, "The time will come 
when you will wish you could see one of the days of the 
Son of Man, but you will not see it. z3There will be those 
who will say to you, 'Look, over there!' or, 'Look, over 
here!' But don't go out looking for it. 24 As the lightning 
flashes across the sky and lights it up from one side to 
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the other, so will the Son of Man be in his day. 25But first 
he must suffer much and be rejected by the people of this 
day. 26As it was in the time of Noah, so shall it be in the 
days of the Son of Man. "Everybody kept on eating and 
drinking, men and women married, up to the very day 
Noah went into the ark and the Flood came and killed 
them all. 28lt will be as it was in the time of Lot. Every
body kept on eating and drinking, buying and selling, 
planting and building. 2 '0n the day Lot left Sodom, fire 
and sulfur rained down from heaven and killed them 
all. 30That is how it will be on the day the Son of Man 
is revealed. 

31"The man who is on the roof of his house on that day 
must not go down into the house to get his belongings 
that are there; in the same way, the man who is out in the 
field must not go back to the house. 32 Remember Lot's 
wife! 33Whoever tries to save his own life will lose it; 
whoever loses his life will save it. 340n that night, I tell 
you, there will be two men sleeping in one bed: one will 
be taken away, the other left behind. 3 'Two women will 
be grinding meal together: one will be taken away, the 
other left behind. p 'Two men will be in the field: one will 
be taken away, the other left behind.]" 

37The disciples asked him, "Where, Lord?" 
Jesus answered, "Where there is a dead body the vul

tures will gather." 

The Parable of the Widow and the Judge 

18 Then Jesus told them this parable, to teach them 
that they should always pray and never become 

discouraged. 2"There was a judge in a certain town who 
neither feared God nor respected men. 3 And there was a 
widow in that same town who kept coming to him and 
pleading for her rights: 'Help me against my opponent!' 
4 For a long time the judge was not willing, but at last he 
said to himself, 'Even though I don't fear God or respect 
men, 'yet because of all the trouble this widow is giving 
me I will see to it that she gets her rights; or else she will 
keep on coming and finally wear me out!'" 

'And the Lord continued, "Listen to what that cor
rupt judge said. 'Now, will God not judge in favor of his 
own people who cry to him for help day and night? Will 
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he be slow to help them? • I tell you, he will judge in their 
favor, and do it quickly. But will the Son of Man find 
faitli on earth when he comes?" 

The Parable of the Pharisee and the Tax Collector 
9Jesus also told this parable to people who were sure 

of their own goodness and despised everybody else. 
10"Two men went up to the temple to pray; one was a 
Pharisee, the other a tax collector. 11The Pharisee stood 
apart by himself and prayed, 'I thank you, God, that I 
am not greedy, dishonest, or immoral, like everybody 
else; I thank you that I am not like that tax collector. 12I 
fast two days every week, and I give you one tenth of 
all my income.' 13 But the tax collector stood at a dis
tance and would not even raise his face to heaven, but 
beat on his breast and said, 'God, have pity on me, a 
sinner!' 14 I tell you," said Jesus, "this man, and not the 
other, was in the right with God when he went home. 
Because everyone who makes himself great will be hum
bled, and everyone who humbles himself will be made 
great." 

Jesus Blesses Little Children 
(Also MJ!I. 19.1)-15; M<1rk /0.1)-/6) 

15Some people brought their babies to Jesus to have 
him place his hands on them. But the disciples saw them 
and scolded them for doing so. 16 But Jesus callcJ the 
children to him, and said, ''Let the children come to me, 
and do not stop them, because the Kingdom of God 
belongs to such as these. 17 Remernbcr this! Whoever 
does not receive the Kingdom of God like a child will 
never enter it." 

The Rich Man 
(Also Mafl. 19.16-JO; Mark /0./7-J/) 

18A Jewish leader asked Jesus, "Good Teacher, what 
must I do to receive eternal life?" 

19"Why do you call me good?" Jesus asked him. "No 
one is good except God alone. 20 You know the com· 
mandments: 'Do not commit adultery; do not murder· 
do not steal; do not lie; honor your father and mother.'.~ 
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21The man replied, "Ever since I was young I have 

obeyed all these commandments." 
22When Jesus heard this, he said to him, "You still 

need to do one thing. Sell all you have and give the 
money to the poor, and you will have riches in heaven; 
then come and follow me." "But when the man heard 
this he became very sad, because he was very rich. 

2'Jesus saw that he was sad and said, "How hard it 
is for rich people to enter the Kingdom of God! 25 lt is 
much harder for a rich man to enter the Kingdom of 
God than for a camel to go through the eye of a nee
dle." 

26The people who heard him asked, "Who, then, can 
be saved?" 

27 Jesus answered, "What is impossible for men is 
possible for God." 

28Then Peter said, "Look! We have left our homes 
to follow you." 

29 "Yes," Jesus said to them, "and I tell you this: 
anyone who leaves home or wife or brothers or parents 
or children for the sake of the Kingdom of God 30 will 
receive much more in this present age, and eternal life 
in the age to come." 

Jesus Speaks a Third Time about His Death 
{Also Mall. 20./7-19; Mark 10.32-341 

31Jesus took the twelve disciples aside and said to 
them, "Listen! We are going to Jerusalem where every
thing the prophets wrote about the Son of Man will 
come true. 32He will be handed over to the Gentiles, 
who will make fun of him, insult him, and spit on him. 
33They will whip him and kill him, but on the third day 
he will rise to life." 

34The disciples did not understand any of these 
things; the meaning of the words was hidden from them, 
and they did not know what Jesus was talking about. 

Jesus Heals a Blind Beggar 
(,4/so Mort. 20.29-34; Mark Ja46-5 ') 

35Jesus was coming near Jericho, and a certain blind 
man was sitting by the road, begging. 36 When he heard 
the crowd passing by he asked, "What is this?" 

37 "Jesus of Nazareth is passing by," they told him. 
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HHe cried out, "Jesus! Son of David! Have mercy on 
me!': 

39Thc people in front scolded him and told him to be 
quiet. But he shouted even more loudly, "Son of Da
vid! Have mercy on me!" 

'
0 So Jesus stopped and ordered that the blind man 

be brought to him. When he came near, Jesus asked 
him, ""What do you want me to do for you?" 

"Sir," he answered, "I want to see again." 
42Th en Jesus said to him, "Sec! Your faith has made 

you well." 
., At once he was able to sec, and he followed Jesus, 

giving thanks to God. When the crowd saw it, they all 
praised God. 

Jesus and Zacchaeus 

19 Jesus went on into Jericho and was passing 
through. 2There was a chief tax collector there, 

named Zacchacus, who was rich. 3 He was trying to see 

He was a little man 
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who Jesus was, but he was a little man and could not see 
Jesus because of the crowd. 'So he ran ahead of the 
crowd and climbed a sycamore tree to see Jesus, who 
would be going that way. 'When Jesus came to that 
place, he looked up and said to Zacchaeus, "Hurry down, 
Zacchaeus, because I must stay in your house today." 

6Zacchaeus hurried down and welcomed him with 
great joy. 'All the people who saw it started grumbling, 
"This man has gone as a guest to the home of a sinner!" 

8Zacchaeus stood up and said to the Lord, "Listen, 
sir! I will give half my belongings to the poor; and if I 
have cheated anyone, I will pay him back four times as 
much." 

9 Jesus said to him, "Salvation has come to this house 
today; this man, also, is a descendant of Abraham. '"For 
the Son of Man came to seek and to save the lost." 

The Parable of the Gold Coins 
(Ai>·o Mall. 25./4-JO) 

11While the people were listening to this, Jesus con
tinued and told them a parable. He was now almost at 
Jerusalem, and they supposed that the Kingdom of God 
was just about to appear. "So he said, "There was a 
nobleman who went to a country far away to be made 
king and then come back home. 13 Before he left, he 
called his ten servants and gave them each a gold coin 
and told them, 'See what you can earn with this while 
I am gone.' "Now, his countrymen hated him, and so 
they sent messengers after him to say, 'We don't want 
this man to be our king.' 

15"The nobleman was made king and came back. At 
once he ordered his servants, to whom he had given 
the money, to appear before him in order to find out 
how much they had earned. 16The first one came and 
said, 'Sir, I have earned ten gold coins with the one 
you gave me.' 11 'Well done,' he said; 'you are a good 
servant! Since you were faithful in small matters, I will 
put you in charge of ten cities.' 18The second servant 
came and said, 'Sir, I have earned five gold coins with 
the one you gave me.' 19To this one he said, 'You will 
be in charge of five cities.' 20 Another servant came and 
said, 'Sir, here is your gold coin; I kept it hidden in a 
handkerchief. "I was afraid of you, because you are a 
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hard man. You take what is not yours, and reap what 
you did not plant.' 22 He said to him, 'You bad servant! 
I will use your own words to condemn you! You know 
that I am a hard man, taking what is not mine and 
reaping what I have not planted. 23 Well, then, why 
didn't you put my money in the bank? Then I would 
have received it back with interest when I returned.' 
24Then he said to those who were standing there, 
'Take the gold coin away from him and give it to the 
servant who has ten coins.' 2 'They said to him, 'Sir, he 
already has ten coins!' 26 'I tell you,' he replied, 'that to 
every one who has, even more will be given; but the 
one who does not have, even the little that he has will 
be taken away from him. 27 Now, as for these enemies 
of mine who did not want me to be their king: bring 
them here and kill them before me!'" 

The Master needs it 

The Triumphant Entry into Jerusalem 
(Also Matt. 21./-11; Mark 11.1-11; Jolm 12.12-19) 

28Jesus said this and then went on to Jerusalem ahead 
of them. 29 As he came near Beth phage and Bethany, at 
the Mount of Olives, he sent two disciples ahead 30with 
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these instructions, "Go to the village there ahead of you; 
as you go in you will find a colt tied up that has never 
been ridden. Untie it and bring it here. 31 If someone asks 
you, 'Why are you untying it?' tell him, 'The Master 
needs it.' " 

32They went on their way and found everything just 
as Jesus had told them. 33 As they were untying the 
colt, its owners said to them, "Why are you untying 
it?" 

34"The Master needs it," they answered, 35and took 
the colt to Jesus. Then they threw their cloaks over the 
animal and helped Jesus get on. 36 As he rode on, they 
spread their cloaks on the road. 

37 When he came near Jerusalem, at the place where 
the road went down the Mount of Olives, the large 
crowd of his disciples began to thank God and praise 
him in loud voices for all the great things that they had 
seen: 38"God bless the king who comes in the name of 
the Lordi Peace in heaven, and glory to God!" 

39Then some of the Pharisees spoke up from the 
crowd to Jesus. "Teacher," they said, "command your 
disciples to be quiet!" 

40Jesus answered, "If they keep quiet, I tell you, the 
stones themselves will shout." 

Jesus Weeps over Jerusalem 
41He came closer to the city and when he saw it he 

wept over it, 42saying, "If you only knew today what is 
needed for peace! But now you cannot see iti 43The days 
will come upon you when your enemies will surround 
you with barricades, blockade you, and close in on you 
from every side. 44They will completely destroy you and 
the people within your walls; not a single stone will they 
leave in its place, because you did not recognize the time 
when God came to save you!" 

Jesus Goes to the Temple 
(Also Matt. 2/.12-17: Mark 11./S-19: Jolm 2./J-22) 

45 Jesus went into the temple and began to drive out 
the merchants, 46saying to them, "It is written in the 
Scriptures that God said, 'My house will be called a 
house of prayer.' But you have turned it into a hideout 
for thieves!" 



God bless the king who comes in the name of the Lord/ 

47 Jesus taught in the temple every day. The chief 
priests, the teachers of the Law, and the leaders of the 
people wanted to kill him, ••but they could not find how 
to do it, because all the people kept listening to him, not 
wanting to miss a single word. 
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The Question about Jesus' Authority 
(Also Matt. Z/.21-27: Mark I /.Zl-11) 

20 One day, when Jesus was in the temple teaching 
the people and preaching the Good News, the 

chief priests and the teachers of the Law, together with 
the elders, came 2and said to him, "Tell us, what right 
do you have to do these things? Who gave you the right 
to do them?" 

3Jesus answered them, "Now let me ask you a ques
tion. Tell me, 4did John's right to baptize come from 
God or from men?" 

sThey started to argue among themselves, "What 
shall we say? If we say, 'From God,' he will say, 'Why, 
then, did you not believe John?' 6But if we say, 'From 
men,' this whole crowd here will stone us, because 
they are convinced that John was a prophet." 7So they 
answered, "We don't know where it came from." 

8And Jesus said to them, "Neither will I tell you, 
then, by what right I do these things." 

The Parable of the Tenants in the Vineyard 
(Also Matt. 21.11-46: Mark I 2./-12) 

9Then Jesus told the people this parable, "A man 
planted a vineyard, rented it out to tenants, and then left 
home for a long time. 10When the time came for harvest
ing the grapes, he sent a slave to the tenants to receive 
from them his share of the harvest. But the tenants beat 
the slave and sent him back without a thing. 11So he sent 
another slave; but the tenants beat him also, treated him 
shamefully, and sent him back without a thing. 12Then 
he sent a third slave; the tenants hurt him, too, and 
threw him out. 13Then the owner of the vineyard said, 
'What shall I do? I will send my own dear son; surely 
they will respect him!' 14 But when the tenants saw him 
they said to one another, 'This is the owner's son. Let 
us kill him, and his property will be ours!' BSo they 
threw him out of the vineyard and killed him. 

"What, then, will the owner of the vineyard do to the 
tenants?" Jesus asked. 16"He will come and kill those 
men, and turn over the vineyard to other tenants." 

When the people heard this they said, "Surely not!" 
17 Jesus looked at them and asked, "What, then, does 

this scripture mean? 
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'The very stone which the builders re-

jected 
turned out to be the most important 

stone.' 
1 8Everyone who falls on that stone will be cut to 
pieces; and if the stone falls on someone, it will crush 
him to dust.". 

The Question about Paying Taxes 
(,4/so .Harr. 21/J-2:!: Mark 12./J-/7) 

19The teachers of the Law and the chief priests tried 
to arrest Jesus on the spot, because they knew that he 
had told this parable against them; but they were afraid 
of the people. 20So they watched for the right time. They 
bribed some men to pretend they were sincere, and sent 
them to trap Jesus with questions, so they could hand 
him over to the authority and power of the Governor. 
21Thcse spies said to Jesus, "Teacher, we know that 
what you say and teach is right. We know that you pay 
no attention to a man's status, but teach the truth about 
God's will for man. 22Tell us, is it against our Law for 
us to pay taxes to the Roman Emperor, or not?" 

23 But Jesus saw through their trick and said to them, 
24 "Show me a silver coin. Whose face and name are 
these on it?" 

"The Emperor's," they answered. 
25So Jesus said, "Well, then, pay to the Emperor what 

belongs to him, and pay to God what belongs to God." 
26They could not catch him in a thing there before the 

people, so they kept quiet, amazed at his answer. 

The Question about Rising from Death 
(.4/so .'<fall. 22.2)-JJ: .lfark 1118-27) 

27Some Sadducees came to Jesus. (They are the ones 
who say that people will not rise from death.) They 
asked him, 28"Teacher, Moses wrote this law for us: 'If 
a man dies and leaves a wife, but no children, that man's 
brother must marry the widow so they can have children 
for the dead man.' 290nce there were seven brothers; the 
oldest got married, and died without having children. 
30Then the second one married the woman, 31and then 
the third. The same thing happened to all seven-they 
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died without having children. 32 Last of all, the woman 
died. 33Now, on the day when the dead rise to life, 
whose wife will she be? All seven of them had married 
her." 

34Jesus answered them, "The men and women of 
this age marry, 35 but the men and women who are 
worthy to rise from death and live in the age to come 
do not marry. 36They are like angels and cannot die. 
They are the sons of God, because they have risen 
from death. 37 And Moses clearly proves that the dead 
are raised to life. In the passage about the burning bush 
he speaks of the Lord as 'the God of Abraham, the 
God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.' 38This means that 
he is the God of the living, not of the dead, because all 
are alive to him." 

39Some of the teachers of the Law spoke up, "A 
good answer, Teacher!" '°For they did not dare ask 
him any more questions. 

The Question about the Messiah 
(Also Mall. 22.4/-16; Mark 11.JS-J7) 

41Jesus said to them, "How can it be said that the 
Messiah will be the descendant of David? "Because 
David himself says in the book of Psalms, 

'The Lord said to my Lord: 
Sit here at my right side, 

43 until I put your enemies as a footstool 
under your feet.' 

44 David, then, called him 'Lord.' How can the Mes
siah be David's descendant?" 

Jesus Warns against the Teachers of the Law 
(Also Man 2J.I-J6; Mark 12J8-10) 

45 As all the people listened to him, Jesus said to his 
disciples, 46 "Watch out for the teachers of the Law, who 
like to walk around in their long robes, and love to be 
greeted with respect in the market place; who choose 
the reserved seats in the synagogues and the best places 
at feasts; 47 who take advantage of widows and rob them 
of their homes, and then make a show of saying long 
prayers! Their punishment will be all the worse!" 
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(AI>TJ .11ark 12.41-44) 
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21 Jesus looked around and saw rich men dropping 
their gifts in the temple treasury, 2and he also saw 

a very poor widow dropping in two little copper coins. 
'He said, "I tell you that this poor widow put in more 
than all the others. 4 For the others offered their gifts 
from what they had to spare of their riches; but she, poor 
as she is, gave all she had to live on." 

She, poor as she is, gave all she had to live on 

Jesus Speaks of the Destruction of the Temple 
(Also Matt. 24.1-2: Mark IJ.I-2) 

ssome of them were talking about the temple, how 
beautiful it .looked with its fine stones and the gifts of· 
fered to God. Jesus said, 6"All this you see-the time 
will come when not a single stone here will be left in its 
place; every one will be thrown down." 

Troubles and Persecutions 
(Also Matt. 24.)-14; Mark /J.J-1)) 

'"Teacher," they asked, "when will this be? And what 
will happen to show that the time has come for it to take 
place?'' 

8Jesus said, "Watch out; don't be fooled. Because 
many men will come in my name saying, 'I am he!' and, 
'The time has come!' But don't follow them. 9 Don't be 
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afraid when you hear of wars and revolutions; such 
things must happen first, but they do not mean that the 
end is near." 

10 He went on to say, "Countries will fight each 
other, kingdoms will attack one another. "There will 
be terrible earthquakes, famines, and plagues every
where; there will be awful things and great signs from 
the sky. "Before all these things take place, however, 
you will be arrested and persecuted; you will be 
handed over to trial in synagogues and be put in 
prison; you will be brought before kings and rulers for 
my sake. 13This will be your chance to tell the Good 
News. "Make up your minds ahead. of time not to 
worry about how you will defend yourselves; "because 
I will give you such words and wisdom that none of 
your enemies will be able to resist or deny what you 
say. 16Y ou will be handed over by your parents, your 
brothers, your relatives, and your friends; they will put 
some of you to death. "Everyone will hate you be
cause of me. "But not a single hair from your heads 
will be lost. 19Stand firm, because this is how you will 
save yourselves." 

Jesus Speaks of the Destruction of Jerusalem 
(Also Mot/. 24.15-21; Mark·/3.14-19) 

20 "When you see Jerusalem surround~d by armies, 
then you will know that soon she will be destroyed. 
''Then those who are in Judea must run away to the 
hills; those who are in the city must leave, and those who 
are out in the country must not go into the city. ''For 
these are 'The Days of Punishment,' to make come true 
all that the Scriptures say. ' 1 How terrible it will be in 
those days for women who are pregnant, and for moth
ers with little babies! Terrible distress will come upon 
this land, and God's wrath will be against this people. 
"Some will be killed by the sword, and others taken as 
prisoners to all countries; and the heathen will trample 
over Jerusalem until their time is up." 

The Coming of the Son of Man 
(Also Mall. 24.29-JI; Mark /3.24-27) 

""There will be signs in the sun, the moon, and the 
stars. On earth, whole countries will be in despair, afraid 
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of the roar of the sea and the raging tides. 26 Men will 
faint from fear as they wait for what is coming over the 
whole earth; for the powers in space will be driven from 
their courses. "Then the Son 0f Man will appear, com
ing in a cloud with great power and glory. 28 When these 
things begin to happen, stand up and raise your heads, 
because your salvation is near." 

The Lesson of the Fig Tree 
(AI!iO Jfatt. 24.32-35; Mark /3.28-JI) 

29Then Jesus told them this parable, "Remember the 
fig tree and all the other trees. '"When you see their 
leaves beginning to appear you know that summer is 
near. 31 In the same way, when you see these things 
happening, you will know that the Kingdom of God is 
about to come. 

""Remember this! All these things will take place 
before the people now living have all died. JJHeaven and 
earth will pass away; my words will never pass away." 

The Need to Watch 

''"Watch yourselves! Don't let yourselves become 
occupied with too much feasting and strong drink, and 
the worries of this life, or that Day may come on you 
suddenly. 35 For it will come like a trap upon all men 
over the whole earth. "Be on watch and pray always 
that you will have the strength to go safely through all 
these things that will happen, and to stand before the 
Son of Man." 

31 Jesus spent those days teaching in the temple, and 
when evening came he would go out and spend the night 
on the Mount of Olives. 38 All the people would go to the 
temple early in the morning to listen to him. 

The Plot against Jesus 
(.4/~o Mau. 26.1-5; .\fark /4.1-1; Jolm //.45-53) 

22 The time was near for the Feast of Unleavened 
Bread, which is called the Passover. 2The chief 

priests and the teachers of the Law were trying to find 
some way of killing Jesus; because they were afraid of 
the people. 
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Judas Agrees to Betray Jesus 
(Also Matt. 26.J.I-16; Mark 1-1.10-IJ) 

3Then Satan went into Judas, called Iscariot, who was 
one of the twelve disciples. 'So Judas went off and spoke 
with the chief priests and the officers of the temple guard 
about how he could hand" Jesus over to them. 5They 
were pleased and offered to pay him money. 6 Judas 
agreed to it and started looking for a good chance to 
betray Jesus to them without the people knowing about 
it. 

Jesus Prepares to Eat the Passover Meal 
(AIJo Matt. 26. I 7-25; Mark /4./2-21: John IJ.2 /-30) 

7The day came during the Feast of Unleavened Bread 
when the Iambs for the Passover meal had to be killed. 
• Jesus sent Peter and John with these instructions, "Go 
and get our Passover meal ready for us to eat." 

9"Where do you warit us to get it ready?" they asked 
him. 

10 He said, "Listen! As you go into the city a man 
carrying a jar of water will meet you. Follow him into 
the house that he enters, 11 and say to the owner of the 
house: 'The Teacher says to you, Where is the room 
where my disciples and I will eat the Passover meal?' 
12 He will show you a large furnished room upstairs, 
where you will get everything ready." 

13They went off and found everything just as Jesus 
had told them, and prepared the Passover meal. 

The Lord's Supper 
(Also Malt. 26.26-JO: Mark 14.22-26; I Cor. 11.23-25) 

14When the hour came, Jesus took his place at the 
table with the apostles. 15 He said to them, "I have 
wanted so much to eat this Passover meal with you 
before I suffer! 16For I tell you, I will never eat it until 
it is given its full meaning in the Kingdom of God." 

17Then Jesus took the cup, gave thanks to God, and 
said, "Take this and share it among yourselves; 1"for I 
tell you that I will not drink this wine from now on until 
the Kingdom of God comes." 

19Then he took the bread, gave thanks to God, broke 
it, and gave it to them, saying, "This is my body [which 
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is given for you. Do this in memory of me." 20ln the 
same way he gave them the cup, after the supper, saying, 
"This cup is God's new covenant sealed with my blood 
which is poured out for you.] 

21"But, look! The one who betrays me is here at the 
table with me! 22Because the Son of Man will die as 
God has decided it; but how terrible for that man who 
betrays him!" . 

2 'Then they began to ask among themselves which 
one of them it could be who was going to do this. 

The Argument about Greatness 
24An argument came up among the disciples as to 

which one of them should be thought of as the greatest. 
.zsJesus said to them, "The kings of this world have 
power over their people, and the rulers are called 
'Friends of the People.' 26 But this is not the way it is 
with you; rather, the greatest one among you must be 
like the youngest, and the leader must be like the serv
ant. 27 Who is greater, the one who sits down to eat or 
the one who serves him? The one who sits down, of 
course. But I am among you as one who serves. 

28 "You have stayed with me all through my trials; 
29and just as my Father has given me the right to rule, 
so I will make the same agreement with you. '"You will 
eat and drink at my table in my Kingdom, and you will 
sit on thrones to judge the twelve tribes of Israel." 

Jesus Predicts Peter's Denial 
(Also Malt. 26.3/-3$; Mark /4.27-31; John /3.36-38) 

31"Simon, Simon! Listen! Satan has receiv.!d permis
sion to test all of you, as a farmer separates the wheat 
from the chaff. 32But I have prayed for you, Simon, that 
your faith will not fail. And when you turn back to me, 
you must strengthen your brothers." 

"Peter answered, "Lord, I am ready to go to prison 
with you and to die with you!" 

""I tell you, Peter," Jesus answered, "the rooster will 
not crow today until you have said three times that you 
do not know me." 
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Purse, Bag, and Sword 

WJ11en Jesus said to them, "When I sent you out that 
time without purse, bag, or shoes, did you lack any
thing?" 

"Not a thing," they answered. 
36"But now," Jesus said, "whoever has a purse or a 

bag must take it; and whoever does not have a sword 
must sell his coat and buy one. "For I tell you this: the 
scripture that says, 'He was included with criminals,' 
must come true about me. Because that which was 
written about me is coming true." 

38The disciples said, "Look! Here are two swords, 
Lord!" 

"That is enough!" he answered. 

Jesus Prays on the Mount of Olives 
(Also Malt. 16.36-46; Mark /4.32-42) 

. 39Jesus left the city and went, as he usually did, to the 
Mount of Olives; and the disciples went with him. 
40 When he came to the place he said to them, "Pray that 
you will not fall into temptation." 

41Then he went off from them, about the distance of 
a stone's throw, and knelt down and prayed. ' 2"Father," 
he said, "if you will, take this cup away from me. Not 
my will, however, but your will be done." [43 An angel 
from heaven appeared to him and strengthened him. 
44 ln great anguish he prayed even more fervently; his 
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sweat was like drops of blood, falling to the ground.] 
45 Rising from his prayer, he went back to the dis

ciples and found them asleep, worn out by their 
grief. 46 And he said to them, "Why are you sleep
ing? Get up, and pray that you will not fall into 
temptation." 

The Arrest of Jesus 
(Also Man 26.41-56; Murk /4.4)-50; John 18.3-/ /) 

47 Jesus was still speaking when a crowd arrived. 
Judas, one of the twelve disciples, was leading them, and 
he came up to Jesus to kiss him. 4 'But Jesus said, "Is it 
with a kiss, Judas, that you betray the Son of Man?" 

49When the disciples who were with Jesus saw what 
was going to happen, they said, "Shall we strike with our 
swords, Lord?" so And one of them struck the High 
Priest's slave and cut off his right ear. 

51But Jesus said, "Enough of this!" He touched the 
man's ear and healed him. 

52Then Jesus said to the chief priests and the officers 
of the temple guard and the elders who had come there 
to get him, "Did you have to come with swords and 
clubs, as though I were an outlaw? 53 I was with you in 
the temple every day, and you did not try to arrest me. 
But this is your hour to act, when the power of darkness 
rules." 

Peter Denies Jesus 
(Also Matt. 26.57-58, 69-75; Mark /4.53-54, 66-72; John 18.12-/8, 25-27) 

54They arrested Jesus and took him away into the 
house of the High Priest; and Peter followed from a 
distance. ''A fire had been lit in the center of the court
yard, and Peter joined those who were sitting around it. 
56 When one of the servant girls saw him sittine there at 
the fire, she looked straight at him and said, "This man 
too was with him!" 

57 But Peter denied it, "Woman, I don't even know 
him!" 

58 After a little while, a man noticed him and said, 
"You are one of them, too!" 

But Peter answered, "Man, I am not!" 
59 And about an hour later another man insisted 
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strongly, "There isn't any doubt that this man was with 
him, because he also is a Galilean!" 

60 But Peter answered, "Man, I don't know what 
you are talking about!" 

At once, while he was still speaking, a rooster 
crowed. 61The Lord turned around and looked 
straight at Peter, and Peter remembered the Lord's 
words, how he had said, "Before the rooster crows 
today,· you will say three times that you do not 
know me." 62Peter went out and wept bitterly. 

Jesus Mocked and Beaten 
(Also Moll, 26.67-68: Mark 14.65} 

63The men who were guarding Jesus made fun of him 
and beat him. 64They blindfolded him and asked him, 
"Who hit you? Guess!" 65 And they said many other 
insulting things to him. 

Jesus before the Council 
(Also Moll. 26.59-66: Mark /4.55-64: John 18.19-24} 

66When day came, the elders of the Jews, the chief 
priests, and the teachers of the Law met together, and 
Jesus was brought to their Council. 67 "Tell us," they 
said, "are you the Messiah?" 

He answered, "If I tell you, you will not believe me, 
68and if I ask you a question you will not answer. 69But 
from now on the Son of Man will be seated at the right 
side of the Almighty God." 
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7°They all said, "Are you, then, the Son of God?" 
Be answered them, "You say that I am." 
HAnd they said, "We don't need any witnesses! We 

ourselves have heard his very own words!" 

Jesus before Pilate 
(Also Mat£ 27.1-2. Il-14; Mark 15.1-5; John 18.28-38) 

23 The whole group rose up and took Jesus before 
Pilate, 2where they began to accuse him, "We 

caught this man misleading our people, telling them not 
to pay taxes to the Emperor and claiming that he himself 
is Christ, a king." 

3Pilate asked him, "Are you the king of the Jews?'! 
"You say it," answered Jesus. 
4Then Pilate said to the chief priests and the crowds, 

"I find no reason to condemn this man." 
~But they insisted even more strongly, "He is starting 

a riot among the people all through Judea with his teach
ing. He began in Galilee, and now has come here." 

Jesus before Herod 

'When Pilate heard this he asked, "Is this man a 
Galilean?" 7When he learned that Jesus was from the 
region ruled by Herod, he sent him to Herod, who was 
also in Jerusalem at that time. •Herod was very pleased 
when he saw Jesus, because he had heard about him and 
had been wanting to see him for a long time. He was 
hoping to see Jesus perform some miracle. 9So Herod 
asked Jesus many questions, but Jesus did not answer a 
word. 10The chief priests and the teachers of the Law 
stepped forward and made strong accusations against 
Jesus. 11Herod and his soldiers made fun of Jesus and 
treated him with contempt. They put a fine robe on him 
and sent him back to Pilate. 120n that very day Herod 
and Pilate became friends; they had been enemies before 
this. 

Jesus Sentenced to Death 
{Also Mart. 27.15-26; Mark 15.6-15; John 18.39-19.16) 

13Pilate called together the chief priests, the leaders, 
and the people, 14and said to them, "You brought this 
man to me and said that he was misleading the people. 
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Now, I have examined him here in your presence, and 
I have not found him guilty of any of the crimes you 
accuse him of. HNor did Herod find him guilty, because 
he sent him back to us. There is nothing this man has 
done to deserve death. 16I will have him whipped, then, 
and let him go." 

[
17 At each Passover Feast Pilate had to set free one 

prisoner for them.] 1"The whole crowd cried out, ''Kill 
him! Set Barabbas free for us!" 1'(Barabbas had been 
put in prisop for a riot that had taken place in the city, 
and for murder.) 

20Pilate wanted to set Jesus free, so he called out to 
the crowd again. 21 But they shouted back, "To the 
cross with him! To the cross!" 

22 Pilate said to them the third time, "But what crime 
has he committed? I cannot find anything he has done 
to deserve death! I will have him whipped and set him 
free." 

23 But they kept on shouting at the top of their voices 
that Jesus should be nailed to the cross; and finally 
their shouting won. 24 So Pilate passed the sentence on 
Jesus that they were asking for. 2 'He set free the man 
they wanted, the one who had been put in prison for 
riot and murder, and turned Jesus over to them to do 
as they wished. 

Jesus Nailed to the Cross 
(Also Matt. 27.J2-44; Mark 15.21-Jl; John /9.17-27} 

26They took Jesus away. As they went, they met a 
man named Simon, from Cyrene, who was coming into 
the city from the country. They seized him, put the cross 
on him, and made him carry it behind Jesus. 

27 A large crowd of people followed him; among them 
were some women who were weeping and wailing for 
him. 28Jesus turned to them and said, "Women of 
Jerusalem! Don't cry for me, but for yourselves and 
your children. 29 For the days are coming when people 
will say, 'How lucky are the women who never had 
children, who never bore babies, who never nursed 
them!' 30That will be the time when people will say to 
the mountains, 'Fall on us!' and to the hills, 'Hide us!' 
'~For if such things as these are done when the wood is 
green, what will it be like when it is dry?" 
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32They took two others also, both of them criminals, 
to be put to death with Jesus. DWhen they came to the 
place called "The Skull," they nailed Jesus to the cross 
there, and the two criminals, one on his right and one 
on his left. "Jesus said, "Forgive them, Father! They 
don't know what they are doing." 

They divided his clothes among themselves by 
throwing dice. 35 The people stood there watching, 
while the Jewish leaders made fun of him, "He saved 
others; let him save himself, if he is the Messiah whom 
God has chosen!" 

36The soldiers also made fun of him; they came up 
to him and offered him cheap wine, 37 and said, "Save 
yourself, if you are the king of the Jews!" 

38These words were written above him: "This is the 
King of the Jews." 

390ne of the criminals hanging there hurled insults 
at him, "Aren't you the Messiah? Save yourself and 
us!" 

40The other one, however, rebuked him, saying, 
"Don't you fear God? We are all under the same sen
tence. 41 0urs, however, is only right, because we are 
getting what we deserve for what we did; but he has 
done no wrong." 42And he said to Jesus, "Remember 
me, Jesus, when you come as King!" 

43 Jesus said to him, "I tell you this: today you will 
be in Paradise with me." 



He said this a11d died 

The Death of Jesus 
(Also Mall. 21.45 56: Mork !5.JJ 41: Jolm 19.28 JO) 

44 It was about twelve o'clock when the sun stopped 
shining and darkness covered the whole country until 
three o'clock; 45and the curtain hanging in the temple 
was torn in two. ••Jesus cried out in a loud voice, 
"Father! In your hands I place my spirit!" He said this 
and died. 

"The army officer saw what had happened, and he 
praised God, saying, "Certainly he was a good man!" 

'"When the people who had gathered there to watch 
the spectacle saw what happened, they all went back 
home, beating their breasts. 49 All those who knew 
Jesus personally. including the women who had fol
lowed him from Galilee, stood off at a distance to see 
these things. 

The Burial of Jesus 
(Aisu Mart. 27.57 fJ!: Mark /5.42-47,·John /9.18-42) 

so-s 1There was a man named Joseph, from the Jewish 
town of Arimathea. He was a good and honorable man, 
and waited for the coming of the Kingdom of God. 
Although a member of the Council, h~ had not agreed 
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with their decision and action. HHe went into the pres
ence of Pilate and asked for the body of Jesus. ' 3Then 
he took the body down, wrapped it in a linen sheet, and 
placed it in a grave which had been dug out of the rock 
-a grave which had never been used. 54 lt was Friday, 
and the Sabbath was about to begin. 

ssThe women who had followed Jesus from Galilee 
went with Joseph and saw the grave and how Jesus' 
body was placed in it. 56Then they went back home 
and prepared the spices and ointments for his body. 

On the Sabbath they rested, as the Law com
manded. 

The Resurrection 
(4/so MoiL 28./-10; Mark /6./-8; Jolm 20./-/0) 

') 4 Very early on Sunday morning the women went 
~ to the grave carrying the spices they had pre
pared. 2They found the stone rolled away from the en
trance to the grave, 3so they went in; but they did not 
find the body of the Lord Jesus. 4They stood there puz
zled about this, when suddenly two men in bright shin
ing clothes stood by them. 'Full of fear, the women 
bowed down to the ground, as the men said to them, 
"Why are you looking among the dead for one who is 
alive? 6He is not here; he has been raised. Remember 
what he said to you while he was in Galilee: 7 'The Son 
of Man must be handed over to sinful men, be nailed to 
the cross, and rise to life on the third day.' " 

Told all these things 

8Then the women remembered his words, 9returned 
from the grave, and told all these things to the eleven 
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disciples and all the rest. '"The women were Mary Mag
dalene, Joanna, and Mary the mother of James; they 
and the other women with them told these things to the 
apostles. 11 But the apostles thought that what the 
women said was nonsense, and did not believe them. 
12 But Peter got up and ran to the grave; he bent down 
and saw the grave cloths and nothing else. Then he went 
back home wondering at what had happened. 

The Walk to Emmaus 
(Also Mark /6.12-/J) 

"On that same day two of them were going to a 
village named Emmaus, about seven miles from Jerusa
lem, 14 and they were talking to each other about all the 
things that had happened. 15 As they talked and dis
cussed, Jesus himself drew near and walked along with 
them; 16 they saw him, but somehow did not recognize 
him. 17 Jesus said to them, "What are you talking about, 
back and forth, as you walk along?" 

They stood still, with sad faces. 180ne of them, named 
Cleopas, asked him, "Are you the only man living in 
Jerusalem who does not know what has been happening 
there these last few days?" 

19"What things?" he asked. 
"The things that happened to Jesus of Nazareth," 

they answered. "This man was a prophet, and was con
sidered by God and by all the people to be mighty in 
words and deeds. 200ur chief priests and rulers handed 
him over to be sentenced to death, and he was nailed to 
the cross. 21 And we had hoped that he would be the one 
who was going to redeem Israel! Besides all that, this is 
now the third day since it happened. 22 Some of the 
women of our group surprised us; they went at dawn to 
the grave, 23 but could not find his body. They came back 
saying they had seen a vision of angels who told them 
that he is alive. 24 Some of our group went to the grave 
and found it exactly as the women had said; but they did 
not see him." 

"Then Jesus said to them, "How foolish you are, how 
slow you are to believe everything the prophets said! 
26 Was it not necessary for the Messiah to suffer these 
things and enter his glory?" 27 And Jesus explained to 
them what was said about him in all the Scriptures, 
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beginning with the books of Moses and the writings of 
all the prophets. 

28They came near the village to which they were 
going, and Jesus acted as if he were going farther; 2 'but 
they held him back, saying, "Stay with us; the day is 
almost over and it is getting dark." So he went in to 
stay with them. 30 He sat at table with them, took the 
bread, and said the blessing; then he broke the bread 
.and gave it to them. 31Their eyes were opened and 
they recognized him; but he disappeared from their 
sight. 32They said to each other, "Wasn't it like a fire 
burning in us when he talked to us on the road and 
explained the Scriptures to us?" 

33They got up at once and went back to Jerusalem, 
where they found the eleven disciples gathered 
together with the others 3 'and saying, "The Lord is 
risen indeed! He has appeared to Simon!" 

3 'The two then explained to them what had hap
pened on the road, and how they had recognized the 
Lord when he broke the bread. 

Jesus Appears to His Disciples 
(Also Matt. 28.16-20: Mark /6./4-18: Jolm 20./9-2]: Am 1.6-8) 

36While they were telling them this, suddenly the 
Lord himself stood among them and said to them, 
"Peace be with you." 

37 Full of fear and terror, they thought that they were 
seeing a ghost. 38 But he said to them, "Why are you 
troubled? Why are these doubts coming up in your 
minds? 39Look at my hands and my feet and see that it 
is I, myself. Feel me, and you will see, because a ghost 
doesn't have flesh and bones, as you can see I have." 

40He said this and showed them his hands and his feet. 
''They still could not believe, they were so full of joy 
and wonder; so he asked them, "Do you have anything 
to eat here?" 42They gave him a piece of cooked fish, 
43 which he took and ate before them. 

"Then he said to them, "These are the very things I 
told you while I was still with you: everything written 
about me in the Law of Moses, the writings of the proph
ets, and the Psalms had to come true." 

• 'Then he opened their minds to understand the 
Scriptures, 46and said to them, "This is what is written: 
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that the Messiah must suffer, and rise from death on the 
third day, 47 and that in his name the message about 
repentance and the forgiveness of sins must be preached 
to all nations, beginning in Jerusalem. ·~You are wit
nesses of these things. 49 And I myself will send upon 
you what my Father has promised. But you must wait 
in the city until the power from above comes down upon 
you." 

Jesus Is Taken up to Heaven 
(Also Murk 16.19-20; Arts I. 9-/1) 

50Then he led them out of the city as far as Bethany, 
where he raised his hands and blessed them. s 1 As he was 
blessing them, he departed from them and was taken up 
into heaven. 52They worshiped him and went back into 
Jerusalem, filled with great joy, 53 and spent all their time 
in the temple giving thanks to God. 

He raised his hands and blessed them 



THE GOSPEL OF JOHN 
The Word of Life 

1 Before the world was created, the Word already 
existed: he was with God, and he was the same as 

God. 2From the very beginning, the Word was with 
God. 3Through him God made all things; not one thing 
in all creation was made without him. 'The Word was 
the source of life, and this life brought light to men. 'The 
light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has never 
put it out. 

6God sent his messenger, a man named John, 'who 
came to tell people about the light. He came to tell them, 
so that all should hear the message and believe. "He 
himself was not the light; he came to tell about the light. 
'This was the real light, the light that comes into the 
world and shines on all men. 

10The Word, then, was in the world. God made the 
world through him, yet the world did not know him. 
11 He came to his own country, but his own people did 
not receive him. 12Some, however, did receive him and 
believed in him; so he gave them the right to become 
God's children. 13 They did not become God's children 
by natural means, by being born as the children of a 
human father; God himself was their Father. 

"The Word became a human being and lived among 
us. We saw his glory, full of grace and truth. This was 
the glory which he received as the Father's only Son. 

15 John told about him. He cried out, "This is the one 
I was talking about when I said, 'He comes after me, but 
he is greater than I am, because he existed before I was 
born.' " 

160ut of the fulness of his grace he has blessed us all, 
giving us one blessing after another. 17 God gave the Law 
through Moses; but grace and truth came through Jesus 
Christ. 18No one has ever seen God. The only One, who 
is the same as God and is at the Father's side, he has 
made him known. 

John the Baptist's Message 
(A/,·o Murr. J.l-12; Murk 1.1-8; Luke J./-18) 

19The Jewish authorities in Jerusalem sent priests and 
227 
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Levites to John, to ask him, "Who are you ?" 

20John did not refuse to answer, but spoke out 
openly and clearly. This is what he said, "I am not the 
Messiah." 

21"Who are you, then?" they asked. "Are you Eli-
jah?" 

"No, I am not," John answered. 
"Are you the Prophet?" they asked. 
"No," he replied. 
22"Tell us who you are," they said. "We have to take 

an answer back to those who sent us. What do you say 
about yourself?" 

23John answercd,"This is what I am: 
'The voice of one who shouts in the 

desert: 
Make a straight path for the Lord to 

travel!'" 
(This is what the prophet Isaiah had said.) 

24The messengers had been sent by the Pharisees. 
25They asked John, "If you arc not the Messiah, nor 
Elijah, nor the Prophet. why do you baptize?" 

26John answered, "I bap
tize with water: among you 

~ stands the one you do not 
V know. 27 He is coming after 

me, but I am not good 
enough even to untie his 
sandals." 

I saw the Spirit come down 

28 All this happened in 
Bethany, on the east side 
of the Jordan River, wl1ere 
John was baptizing. 

The Lamb of God 
29The next day John saw 

Jesus coming to him, and 
said, "Here is the Lamb of 
God, who takes away the 
sin of the world! 30This is 
the one I was talking about 
when I said, 'A man is com
ing after me, but he is 
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greater than I am, because he existed before I was born.' 
3'1 did not know who he would be, but l came baptizing 
with water in order to make him known to Israel." 

3 'This is the testimony that John gave: "I saw the 
Spirit come down like a dove from heaven and stay 
on him. 33 I still did not know him, but God, who 
sent me to baptize with water, said to me, 'You will 
see the Spirit come down and stay on a man; he is 
the one who baptizes with the Holy Spirit.' 3'l have 
seen it," said John, "and l tell you that he is the 
Son of God." 

The First Disciples of Jesus 
35The next day John was there again with two of his 

disciples, 36 when he saw Jesus walking by. "Here is the 
Lamb of God!" he said. 

37 The two disciples heard him say this and went with 
Jesus. 38 Jesus turned, saw them following him, and 
asked, "What arc you looking for?" 

They answered, "Where do you live, Rabbi?'' (fhis 
word, translated, means "Teacher.") 

39 "Comc and sec," he answered. So they went with 
him and saw where he lived. and spent the rest of that 
day with him. (It was ahout four o'clock in the after
noon.) 

'
0 0ne of the two who heard John, and went with 

Jesus, was Andrew, Simon Peter's brother. 41 At once 
Andrew found his brother Simon and told him, "We 
have found the Messiah." (This word means "Christ.") 
"Then he took Simon to Jesus. 

Jesus looked at him and said, "You are Simon, the son 
of John. Your name will be Cephas." (This is the same 
as Peter, and means "Rock.") 

Jesus Calls Philip and Nathanael 

'
3The next day Jesus decided to go to Galilee. He 

found Philip and said to him, "Come with me!" 44 (Philip 
was from Bethsaida, the town \vhcre Andrew and Peter 
lived.) 45 Philip found Nathanael and told him, "We have 
found the one of whom Moses wrote in the book of the 
Law, and of whom the prophets also wrote. He is Jesus, 
the son of Joseph, from Nazareth." 
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460 'Can anything good come from Nazareth?" Na

thanael asked. 
"Come and see," answered Philip. 
41 When Jesus saw Nathanael coming to him, he said 

about him, "Here is a real Israelite; there is nothing 
false in him!" 

48 Nathanael asked him, "How do you know me?" 
Jesus answered, "I saw you when you were under 

the fig tree, before Philip called you." 
49 "Teacher," answered Nathanael, "you are the Son 

of God! You arc the King of Israel!" 
so Jesus said, "Do you believe just because I told you 

I saw you when you were under the fig tree? You will 
see much greater things than this!" ''And he said to 
them, "I tell you the truth: you will see heaven open 
and God's angels going up and coming down on the 
Son of Man." 

The Wedding at Cana 

2 Two days later there was a wedding in the town of 
Cana, in Galilee. Jesus' mother was there, 'and 

Jesus and his disciples had also been invited to the wed
ding. 3 When all the wine had been drunk, Jesus' mother 
said to him, "They arc out of wine." 

4 "You must not tell me what to do, woman," Jesus 
replied. "My time has not yet come." 

'Jesus' mother then told the servants, "Do whatever 
he tells you." 

6The Jews have religious rules about washing, and 
for this purpose six stone water jars were there, each 
one large enough to hold between twenty and thirty 
gallons. 7 Jesus said to the servants, "Fill these jars with 
water." They filled them to the brim, 'and then he told 
them, "Now draw some water out and take it to the 
man in charge of the feast." They took it to him, 'and 
he tasted the water, which had turned into wine. He 
did not know where this wine had come from (but the 
servants who had drawn out the water knew); so he 
called the bridegroom '"and said to him, "Everyone 
else serves the best wine first, and after the guests have 
drunk a lot he serves the ordinary wine. But you have 
kept the best wine until now!" 

"Jesus performed this first of his mighty works in 
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Cana of Galilee; there he revc:aled his glory, and his 
disciples believed in him. 

12 After this, Jesus and his mother, brothers, and dis
ciples went to Capernaum, and stayed there a few 
days. 

Jesus Goes to the Temple 
(.-1ho Matt. 21./2-IJ; ,\.{ark /J./5-17: Lul..e /9.-15-o/fJ) 

13 lt was almost time for the Jewish Feast of Passover, 
so Jesus went to Jerusalem. "In the tempi~ he found 
men selling cattle, sheep, and pigeons, and also the 
moneychangers sitting at their tables. 11 He made a whip 
from cords and drove all the animals out of the temple, 
both the sheep and the cattle; he overturned the tables 
of the moneychangers and scattered their coins; 16and 
he ordered the men who sold the pigeons, "Take them 
out of here! Do not make my Father's house a market 
place!" 17 His disciples remembered that the scripture 
says, "My devotion to your house, God, burns in me like 
a fire." 
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18The Jewish authorities came back at him with a 
question, "What miracle can you perform to show us 
that you have the right to do this?" 

19Jesus answered, "Tear down this house of God and 
in three days I will build it again." 

20"You are going to build it again in three days?" they 
asked him. "It has taken forty-six years to build this tem
ple!" 

21But the temple Jesus spoke of was his body. 22 So 
when he was raised from death, his disciples remem
bered that he said this; and they believed the scripture 
and what Jesus had said. 

Jesus Knows All Men 
23While Jesus was in Jerusalem during the Passover 

Feast, many believed in him as they saw the mighty 
works he did. 2 'But Jesus did not trust himself to them, 
because he knew all men well. "There was no need for 
anyone to tell him about men, because he knew what 
was in their hearts. 

Jesus and Nicodemus 

3 There was a man named Nicodemus, a leader of the 
Jews, who belonged to the party of the Pharisees. 
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20ne night he went to Jesus and said to him, "We know, 
Rabbi, that you are a teacher sent by God. No one could 
do the mighty works you are doing unless God were 
with him." 

3 Jesus answered, "I tell you the truth: no one can 
see the Kingdom of God unless he is born again." 

'"How can a grown man be born again?" Nicode
mus asked. "He certainly cannot enter his mother's 
womb and be born a second time!" 

5"1 tell you the truth," replied Jesus, "that no one 
can enter the Kingdom of God unless he is born of 
water and the Spirit. • A man is born physically of 
human parents, but he is born spiritually of the Spirit. 
7 Do not be surprised because I tell you, 'You must all 
be born again.' 'The wind blows wherever it wishes; 
you hear the sound it makes, but you do not know 
where it comes from or where it is going. It is the same 
way with everyone who is born of the Spirit.'' 

'"How can this be?" asked Nicodemus. 
10 Jesus answered, "You are a great teacher of Israel, 

and you don't know this? ''I tell you the truth: we 
speak of what we know, and tell what we have seen, 
yet none of you is willing to accept our message. ''You 
do not believe me when I tell you about the things of 
this world; how will you ever believe me, then, when 
I tell you about the things of heaven? 13 And no one 
has ever gone up to heaven except the Son of Man, 
who came down from heaven." 

1'As Moses lifted up the bronze snake on a pole in 
the desert, in the same way the Son of Man must be 
lifted up, ISso that everyone who believes in him may 
have eternal life. 16 For God loved the world so much 
that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who be
lieves in him may not die but have eternal life. 17 For 
God did not send his Son into the world to be its 
Judge, but to be its Savior. 

"Whoever believes in the Son is not judged; who
ever does not believe has already been judged, because 
he has not believed in God's only Son. 1 'This is how 
the judgment works: the light has come into the world, 
but men love the darkness rather than the light, because 
they do evil things. 20 Anyone who does evil things 
hates the light and will not come to the light, because 
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he does not want his evil deeds to be shown up. 21 Bu1 
whoever docs what is true comes to the light. in ordei 
that the light may show that he did his works in obedi· 
ence to God. 

Jesus and John 
22 After this, Jesus and his disciples went to the prov

ince of Judea. He spent some time with them there, and' 
baptized. 23John also was baptizing in Aenon, not far 
from Salim, because there was plenty of water there. 
People were going to him and he was baptizing them. 
24 (John had not yet been put in prison.) 

25 Some of John's disciples began arguing with a Jew 
about the matter of religious washing. 26So they went to 
John and told him, "Teacher, you remember the man 
who was with you on the other side of the Jordan, the 
one you spoke about? Wcii, he is baptizing now. and 
everyone is going to him!" 

27 John answered, "No one can have anything unless 
God gives it to him. 28 You yourselves are my witnesses 
that I said, 'I am not the Messiah, but I have been sent 
ahead of him.' 29The bridegroom is the one to whom the 
bride belongs; the bridegroom's friend stands by and 
listens, and he is glad when he hears the bridegroom's 
voice. This is how my own happiness is made complete. 
30 He must become more important, while I become less 
important.'' 

He Who Comes from Heaven 

J 1 He who comes from above is greater than all: he 
who is from the earth belongs to the earth and speaks 
about earthly matters. He who comes from heaven is 
above all. 32 He tells what he has seen and he3;rd, but no 
one accepts his message. 33 Whoevcr accepts his message 
proves by this that God is true. ''The one _who":~ God 
has sent speaks God's words, because Go~ gtves him the 
fulness of his Spirit. 35The Father loves his ~on af!d has 
put everything in his power. ' 6 Whocver believes m the 
Son has eternal life; whoever disobeys the Son wiii never 
have life, but God's wrath will remain on him forever. 
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the man who told me everything I have ever done. 
Could he be the Messiah?" '"So they left the town and 
went to Jesus. 

31 ln the meantime the disciples were begging Jesus, 
"Teacher, have something to eat!" 

32 But he answered, "I have food to eat that you 
know nothing about." 

33 So the disciples started asking among themselves, 
"Could somebody have brought him food?" 

34 "My food," Jesus said to them, "is to obey the will 
of him who sent me and finish the work he gave me to 
do. "You have a saying, 'Four more months and then 
the harvest.' I tell you, take a good look at the fields; 
the crops are now ripe and ready to be harvested! 
36The man who reaps the harvest is being paid and 
gathers the crops for eternal life; so that the man who 
plants and the man who reaps will be glad together. 
37The saying is true, 'One man plants, another man 
reaps.' 381 have sent you to reap a harvest in a field 
where you did not work; others worked there, and you 
profit from their work." 

39Many of the Samaritans in that town believed in 
Jesus because the woman had said, "He told me every
thing I have ever done." 40So when the Samaritans 
came to him they begged him to stay with them; and 
Jesus stayed there two days. 

41 Many more believed because of his message, 42and 
they told the woman, "We believe now, not because of 
what you said, but because we 0ur~elves have heard 
him, and we know that he is really the Savior of the 
world." 

Jesus Heals an Official's Son 
43 After spending two days there, Jesus left and went 

to Galilee. 44 For Jesus himself had said, "A prophet is 
not respected in his own country." 4 'When he arrived 
in Galilee the people there welcomed him, because they 
had gone to the Passover Feast in Jerusalem and had 
seen everything that he had done during the feast. 

46So Jesus went back to Cana of Galilee, where he had 
turned the water into wine. There was a government 
official there whose son in Capernaum was sick. 47 When 
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sons, and his flocks all drank from it. You don't claim 
to be greater than Jacob, do youT' 

13 Jesus answered, "Whoever drinks this water will 
get thirsty again; 1'but whoever drinks the water that 
I will give him will never be thirsty again. The water 
that I will give him will become in him a spring which 
will provide him with living water, and give him eter
nal life." 

15 "Sir," the woman said, "give me this water! Then 
I will never be thirsty again, nor will I have to come 
here and draw water." 

16"Go call your husband," Jesus told her, "and come 
back here." 

17 "1 don't have a husband," the woman said. 
Jesus replied, "You are right when you say you 

don't have a husband. 18 You have been married to five 
men, and the man you live with now is not really your 
husband. You have told me the truth." 

H"J see you are a prophet, sir," the woman said. 
20"My Samaritan ancestors worshiped God on this 
mountain, but you Jews say that Jerusalem is the place 
where we should worship God." 

21Jesus said to her, "Believe me, woman, the time 
will come when men will not worship the Father either 
on this mountain or in Jerusalem. 22 You Samaritans do 
not really know whom you worship; we Jews know 
whom we worship, because salvation comes from the 
Jews. 23 But the time is coming, and is already here, 
when the real worshipers will worship the Father in 
spirit and in truth. These are the worshipers the Father 
wants to worship him. 24 God is Spirit, and those who 
worship him must worship in spirit and in truth." 

25The woman said to him, "I know that the Messiah, 
called Christ, will come. When he comes he will tell us 
everything." 

26Jesus answered, "I am he, I who am talking with 
you." 

27 At that moment Jesus' disciples returned; and they 
were greatly surprised to find him talking with a 
woman. But none of them said to her, "What do you 
want?" or asked him, "Why are you talking with her?" 

28Then the woman left her water jar, went back to 
town, and said to the people there, 29 "Come and see 
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the man who told me everything I have ever done. 
Could he be the Messiah?" 30So they left the town and 
went to Jesus. 

31 ln the meantime the disciples were begging Jesus, 
"Teacher, have something to cat!" 

''But he answered, "I have food to eat that you 
know nothing about." 

33 So the disciples started asking among themselves, 
"Could somebody have brought him food?" 

34 "My food," Jesus said to them, "is to obey the will 
of him who sent me and finish the work he gave me to 
do. "You have a saying, 'Four more months and then 
the harvest.' I tell you, take a good look at th~ fields; 
the crops are now ripe and ready to be harvested! 
36The man who reaps the harvest is being paid and 
gathers the crops for eternal life; so that the man who 
plants and the man who reaps will be glad together. 
37The saying is true, 'One man plants, another man 
reaps.' 381 have sent you to reap a harvest in a field 
where you did not work; others worked there, and you 
profit from their work." 

39 Many of the Samaritans in that town believed in 
Jesus because the woman had said, "He told me every
thing I have ever done." ' 0 So when the Samaritans 
came to him they begged him to stay with them; and 
Jesus stayed there two days. 

'
1Many more believed because of his message, 42 and 

they told the woman, "We believe now, not because of 
what you said, but because we nur!.elves have heard 
him, and we know that he is really the Savior of the 
world." 

Jesus Heals an Official's Son 

'
3 After spending two days there, Jesus left and went 

to Galilee. 44 For Jesus himself had said, "A prophet is 
not respected in his own country." 45 When he arrived 
in Galilee the people there welcomed him, because they 
had gone to the Passover Feast in Jerusalem and had 
seen everything that he had done during the feast. 

••so Jesus went back to Can a of Galilee, where he had 
turned the water into wine. There was a government 
official there whose son in Capernaum was sick. 47 When 
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he heard that Jesus had come from Judea to Galilee, he 
went to him and asked him to go to Capernaum and heal 
his son, who was about to die. ••Jesus said to him, 
"None of you will ever believe unless you see great and 
wonderful works." 

49"Sir," replied the official, "come with me before 
my child dies." 

50 Jesus said to him, "Go, your son will live!" 
The man believed Jesus' words and went. 51 0n his 

way home his servants met him with the news, "Your 
boy is going to live!" 

52 He asked them what time it was when his son got 
better, and they said, "It was one o'clock yesterday 
afternoon when the fever left him." 53The father 
remembered, then, that it was at that very hour when 
Jesus had told him, "Your son will live." So he and all 
his fam.ily believed. 

54 This was the second mighty work that Jesus did 
after coming from Judea to Galilee. 

The Healing at the Pool 

5 After this, there was a Jewish religious feast, and 
Jesus went to Jerusalem. 2There is in Jerusalem, by 

the Sheep Gate, a pool with five porches; in the He
brew language it is called Bcthzatha. 3 A large crowd of 
sick people were lying on the porches-the blind, the 
lame, and the paralyzed. [They were waiting for the 
water to move, 4 because every now and then an angel 
of the Lord went down into the pool and stirred up the 
water. The first sick person to go into the pool after 
the water was stirred up was healed from whatever 
disease he had.] 5 A man was there who had been sick 
for thirty-eight years. 6Jesus saw him lying there, and 
he knew that the mart had been sick for such a long 
time; so he said to him, "Do you want to get well?" 

7The sick man answered, "Sir, I don't have anyone 
here to put me in the pool when the water is stirred up; 
while I am trying to get in, somebody else gets there 
first." 

8Jesus said to him, "Get up, pick up your mat, and 
walk." 9 Immediately the man got well; he picked up 
his mat, and walked. 

The day this happened was a Sabbath, 10so the Jew-
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ish authorities told the man who had been healed, 
'This is a Sabbath, and it is against our Law for you 
to carry your mat." 

''He answered, "The man who made me well told 
me, 'Pick up your mat and walk.'" 

"They asked him, "Who is this man who told you 
to pick up your mat and walk?" 

"But the man who had been healed did not know 
who he was, because there was a crowd in that place 
and Jesus had slipped out. 

14 Afterward, Jesus found him in the temple and said, 
"Look, you are well now. Quit your sins, or something 
worse may happen to you." 

"Then the man left and told the Jewish authorities 
that it was Jesus who had healed him. 16 For this reason 
they began to persecute Jesus, because he had done 
this healing on a Sabbath. 17 Jesus answered them, "My 
Father works always, and I too must work." 

"This saying made the Jewish authorities all the 
more determined to kill him; not only had he broken 
the Sabbath law, but he had said that God was his own 
Father, and in this way had made himself equal with 
God. 

The Authority of the Son 
19So Jesus answered them, "I tell you the truth: the 

Son does nothing on his own; he does only what he sees 
his Father doing. What the Father does, the Son also 
does. 2"For the Father loves the Son and shows him all 
that he himself is doing. He will show him even greater 
things than this to do, and you will all be amazed. 
21 Even as the Father raises the dead and gives them life, 
in the same way the Son gives life to those he wants to. 
22 Nor does the Father himself judge anyone. He has 
given his Son the full right to judge, 23 so that all will 
honor the Son in the same way as they honor the Father. 
Whoever does not honor the Son docs not honor the 
Father who sent him. 

24 "1 tell you the truth: whoever hears my words, and 
believes in him who sent me, has eternal life. He will not 
be judged, but has already passed from death to life. 2 'I 
tell you the truth: the time is coming-the time has 
already come-when the dead will hear the voice of the 
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Son of God, and those who hear it will live. 26 Even as 
the Father is himself the source of life, in the same way 
he has made his Son to be the source of life. 27 And he 
has given the Son the right to judge, because he is the 
Son of Man. "Do not be surprised at this; the time is 
coming when all the dead in the graves will hear his 
voice, 29and they will come out of their graves: those 
who have done good will rise and live, and those who 
have done evil will rise and be condemned." 

Witnesses to Jesus 
30"I can do nothing on my own; I judge only as God 

tells me, so my judgment is right, because I am not 
trying to do what I want, but only what he who sent me 
wants. 

31"If I testify on my own behalf, what I say is not to 
be accepted as real proof. 32 But there is someone else 
who testifies on my behalf, and I know that what he says 
about me is true. llYou sent your messengers to John, 
and he spoke on behalf of the truth. 34 It is not that I must 
have a man's witness; I say this only in order that you 
may be saved. 35 John was like a lamp, burning and shin
ing, and you were willing for a while to enjoy his light. 
36 But I have a witness on my behalf even greater than 
the witness that John gave: the works that I do, the 
works my Father gave me to do, these speak on my 
behalf and show that the Father has sent me. 37 And the 
Father, who sent me, also testifies on my behalf. You 
have never heard his voice, or seen his face, 38and you 
do not keep his message in your hearts, because you do 
not believe in the one whom he sent. 39You study the 
Scriptures because you think that in them you will find 
eternal life. And they themselves speak about me! 40Yet 
you are not willing to come to me in order to have life. 

41"1 am not looking for praise from men. 42 But I know 
you; I know that you have no love for God in your 
hearts. 43 I have come with my Father's authority, but 
you have not received me; when someone comes with 
his own authority, you will receive him. 44You like to 
have praise from one another, but you do not try to win 
praise from the only God; how, then, can you believe? 
.,Do not think, however, that I will accuse you to my 
Father. Moses is the one who will accuse you-Moses, 
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in whom you have hoped. ••rf you had really believed 
MGses, you would have believed me, because he wrote 
about me. 47 But since you do not believe what he wrote, 
how can you believe what I say?" 

Jesus Feeds the Five Thousand 
(.-1/~o .Watt. /4.13-11; Mark 6.]0-44; Luke 9.10-17) 

6 After this, Jesus went back across Lake Galilee (or, 
Lake Tiberias). 2A large crowd followed him, be

cause they had seen his mighty works in healing the 
sick. 1 Jesus went up a hill and sat down with his disci
ples. •The Passover Feast of the Jews was near. s Jesus 
looked around and saw that a large crowd was coming 
to him, so he said to Philip, "Where can we buy enough 
food to feed all these people?" 6 (He said this to test 
Philip; actually he already knew what he would do.) 

'Philip answered, "For everyone to have even a .little, 
it would take more than two hundred dollars' worth of 
bread." 

• Another one of his disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter's 
brother, said, '"There is a boy !:>ere who has five loaves 

They all had as much as- they wanted 
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of barley bread and two fish. But what good are they for 
all these people?" 

10"Make the people sit down," Jesus told them. 
(There was a lot of grass there.) So all the people sat 
down; there were about five thousand men. 11 Jesus 
took the bread, gave thanks to God, and distributed it 
to the people who were sitting there. He did the same 
with the fish, and they all had as much as they wanted. 
12 When they were all full, he said to his disciples, 
"Pick up the pieces left over; let us not waste a bit." 
13So they took them all up, and filled twelve baskets 
with the pieces left over from the five barley loaves 
which the people had eaten. 

14The people there, seeing this mighty work that 
Jesus had done, said, "Surely this is the Prophet who 
was to come to the world!" 15Jesus knew that they 
were about to come and get him, to make him king by 
force; so he went off again to the hills by himself. 

Jesus Walks on the Water 
(.4/sn Matt. 14.]]-JJ; Mark 6.45 52) 

16When evening came, his disciples went down to the 
lake, 17got into the boat, and went back across the lake 
toward Capernaum. Night came on, and Jesus still had 
not come to them. 18By now a strong wind was blowing 
and stirring up the water. 19The disciples had rowed 
about three or four miles when they saw Jesus walking 
on the water, coming near the boat, and they were ter
rified. 20"Don't be afraid," Jesus told them, "it is l!" 
21They were willing to take him into the boat; and im
mediately the boat reached land at the place they were 
heading for. 

The People Seek Jesus 
22Next day the crowd which had stayed on the other 

side of the lake saw that only one boat was left there. 
They knew that Jesus had not gone in the boat with his 
disciples, but that they had left without him. 230ther 
boats, from Tiberias, came to shore near the place where 
the crowd had eaten the bread, after the Lord had given 
thanks. 24 When the crowd saw that Jesus was not there, 
nor his disciples, they got into boats and went to Caper
naum, looking for him. 
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Jesus the Bread of Life 
25 When the people found Jesus on the other side of 

the lake they said to him, "Teacher, when did you get 
here?" 

26 Jesus answered, "I tell you the truth: you are look
ing for me because you ate the bread and had all you 
wanted, not because you understood my works of 
power. 27 Do not work for food that spoils; instead, 
work for the food that lasts for eternal life. This food 
the Son of Man will give you, because God, the 
Father, has put his mark of approval on him." 

"So they asked him, "What can we do in order to 
do God's works?" 

29 Jesus answered, "This is the work God wants you 
to do: believe in the one he sent." 

'"They replied, "What sign of power will you per
form so that we may see it and believe you? What will 
you do? ' 10ur ancestors ate manna in the desert, just 
as the scripture says, 'He gave them bread from 
heaven to eat.'" 

3 >•1 tell you the truth," Jesus said. "What Moses 
gave you was not the bread from heaven; it is my 
Father who gives you the real bread from heaven. 
''For the bread that God gives is he who comes down 
from heaven and gives life to the world." 

34 "Sir," they asked him, "give us this bread always." 
35 "1 am the bread of life," Jesus told them. "He who 

comes to me will never be hungry; he who believes in 
me will never be ·thirsty. 36 Now, I told you that you 
have seen me but will not believe. ''Everyone whom 
my Father gives me will come to me. I will never turn 
away anyone who comes to me, "because I have come 
down from heaven to do the will of him who sent me, 
not my own will. l9He who sent me wants me to do 
this: that I should not lose any of all those he has given 
me, but that I should raise them all to life on the last 
day. '"For what my Father wants is this: that all who 
sec the Son and believe in him should have eternal life; 
and I will raise them to life on the last day." 

'
1The Jews started grumbling about him, because he 

said, "I am the bread that came down from heaven." 
"So they said, "This man is Jesus the son of Joseph, 
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isn't he? We know his father and mother. How, then, 
does he now say he came down from heaven?" 

43 Jesus answered, "Stop grumbling among your
selves. 44 No one can come to me unless the Father 
who sent me draws him to me; and I will raise him to 
life on the last day. 45The prophets wrote, 'All men 
will be taught by God.' Everyone who hears the Father 
and learns from him comes to me. 46This does not 
mean that anyone has seen the Father; he who is from 
God is the only one who has seen the Father. 47 1 tell 
you the truth: he who believe~ has eternal life. 481 am 
the bread of life. 4 •Your ancestors ate the manna in the 
desert, but they died. '"But the bread that comes down 
from heaven is such that whoever eats it will not die. 
51 1 am the living bread that came down from heaven. 
If anyone eats this bread he will live forever. The 
bread that I will give him is my flesh, which I give so 
that the world may live." 

52This started an angry argument among the Jews. 
"How can this man give us his flesh to eat?" they 
asked. 

53 Jesus said to them, "I tell you the truth: if you do 
not eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink his blood 
you will not have life in yourselves. 54Whoever cats 
my flesh and drinks my blood has eternal life, and I 
will raise him to life on the last day. "For my flesh is 
the real food, my blood is the real drink. 56Whocvcr 
eats my flesh and drinks my blood lives in me and I 
live in him. 57The living Father sent me, and because 
of him I live also. In the same way, whoever eats me 
will live because of me. 58This, then, is the bread that 
came down from heaven; it is not like the bread that 
your ancestors ate, but then died. The one who eats 
this bread will live forever." 

59Jesus said this as he taught in the synagogue in 
Capernaum. 

The Words of Eternal Life 
60Many of his disciples heard this and said, "This 

teaching is too hard. Who can listen to this?" 
61Without being told, Jesus knew that his disciples 

were grumbling about this; so he said to them, "Does 
this make you want to give up? 62 Suppose, then, that you 
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should see the Son of Man go back up to the place where 
he. was before? 63 What gives life is God's Spirit: man's 
power is of no use at all. The words I have spoken to you 
are Spirit and life. 64 Yet some of you do not believe." 
(Jesus knew from the very beginning who were the ones 
that would not believe, and which one would betray 
him.) 65 And he added, "This is the very reason I told 
you that no one can come to me unless the Father makes 
it possible for him to do so." 

''Because of this, many of his followers turned back 
and would not go with him any more. 67 So Jesus said 
to the twelve disciples, "And you-would you like to 
leave also?" 

Would you like to leave also? 

'"Simon Peter answered him, "Lord, to whom would 
we go? You have the words that give eternal life. 
69 And now we believe and know that you are the Holy 
One from God." 

'
0 Jesus answered them, "Did I not choose the 

twelve of you? Yet one of you is a devil!" 71 He was 
talking about Judas, the son of Simon Iseariot. For 
Judas, even though he was one of the twelve disciples, 
was going to betray him. 

Jesus and His Brothers 

7 After this, Jesus traveled in Galilee; he did not want 
to travel in Judea, because the Jewish authorities 

there were wanting to kill him. 2The Jewish Feast of 
Tabernacles was near, 3so Jesus' brothers said to him, 
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"Leave this place and go to Judea, so that your disciples 
will see the works you are doing. •No one hides what he 
is doing if he wants to be well known. Since you arc 
doing these things, let the whole world know about 
you!" s(Not even his brothers believed in him.) 

6Jesus said to them, "The right time for me has not 
yet come. Any time is right for you. 7The world cannot 
hate you, but it hates me, because I keep telling it that 
its ways are bad. "You go on to the feast. I am not 
going to this feast, because the right time has not come 
for me." 9He said this, and then stayed on in Galilee. 

Jesus at the Feast of Tabernacles 
10 After his brothers went to the feast, Jesus also went; 

however, he did not go openly, but went secretly. 11The 
Jewish authorities were looking for him at the feast. 
"Where is he?" they asked. 

uThere was much whispering about him in the crowd. 
"He is a good man," some people said. "No," others 
said, "he fools the people." 13 But no one talked about 
him openly, because they were afraid of the Jewish au
thorities. 

14The feast was nearly half over when Jesus went to 
the temple and began teaching. 1sThe Jewish authori
ties, greatly surprised, said, "How does this man know 
so much when he has never been to school?" 

16Jesus answered, "What I teach is not my teaching, 
but comes from God, who sent me. 11 Whoever is willing 
to do what God wants will know whether what I teach 
comes from God or whether I speak on my own au
thority. 18A person who speaks on his own is trying to 
gain glory for himself. He who wants glory for the one 
who sent him, however, is honest and there is nothing 
false in him. 19 Moses gave you the Law, did he not? But 
not one of you obeys the Law. Why are you trying to kill 
me?" 

20The crowd answered, "You have a demon in you! 
Who is trying to kill you?" 

21Jesus answered, "I did one great work and you were 
all surprised. 22Because Moses ordered you to circum
cise your sons (although it was not Moses but your 
ancestors who started it), you will circumcise a boy on 
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the Sabbath. 23 If a boy is circumcised on the Sabbath so 
that Moses' Law will not be broken, why are you angry 
w(th me because I made a man completely well on the 
Sabbath? 24 Stop judging by external standards, and 
judge by true standards." 

Is He the Messiah? 
25 Some of the people of Jerusalem said, "Isn't this the 

man they are trying to kill? 26 Look! He is talking in 
public, and nobody says anything against him! Can it be 
that the authorities really know that he is the Messiah? 
27 But when the Messiah comes, no one will know where 
he is from. And we all know where this man comes 
from." 

zs As Jesus taught in the temple he said in a loud voice, 
"Do you really know me, and know where I am from? 
But I have not come on my own. He who sent me, 
however, is true. You do not know him, 29but I know 
him, because I come from him and he sent me." 

30Then they tried to arrest him, but no one laid a hand 
on him, because his hour had not yet come. 31 But many 
in the crowd believed ·in him, and said, "When the Mes
siah comes, will he do more mighty works than this man 
has done?" 

Guards Are Sent to Arrest Jesus 
32The Pharisees heard the crowd whispering these 

things about him, so they and the chief priests sent some 
guards to arrest Jesus. 33 Jesus saici, "I shall be with you 
a little while longer, and then I shall go away to him who 
sent me. 34You will look for me, but you will not find me, 
because where I shall be you cannot go." 

35The Jewish authorities said among themselves, 
"Where is he about to go so that we shall not find him? 
Will he go to the Greek cities where the Jews live, and 
teach the Greeks? 36 He says, •y ou will look for me but 
you will not find me,' and, 'You cannot go where I shall 
be.' What does he mean?'' 

Streams of Living Water 
37 The last day of the feast was the most important. On 

that day Jesus stood up and said in a loud voice, "Who-
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ever is thirsty shquld come to me and drink. 38 As the 
scripture says, 'Whoever believes in me, streams of liv
ing water will pour out from his heart.' " 39 Jesus said this 
about the Spirit, which those who believed in him were 
going to receive. At that time the Spirit had not yet been 
given, because Jesus had not been raised to glory. 

Division among the People 
40 Many of the people in the crowd heard him say this 

and said, "This man is really the Prophet!" 
41 0thers said, "He is the Messiah!" 
But others said, "The Messiah will not come from 

Galilee! 42The scripture says that the Messiah will be a 
descendant of David, and will be born in Bethlehem, the 
town where David lived." 43 So there was a division in 
the crowd because of him. 44 Some wanted to arrest him, 
but no one laid a hand on him. 

The Unbelief of the Jewish Authorities 
45The guards went back to the chief priests and Phari

sees, who asked them, "Why did you not bring him?" 
46The guards answered, "Nobody has ever talked the 

way this man does!" 
47 "Did he fool you, too?" the Pharisees asked them. 

48"Have you ever known one of the authorities or one 
Pharisee to believe in him? 49This crowd does not know 
the Law of Moses, so they are under God's curse!" 

50Nicodemus was one of them; he was the one who 
had gone to see Jesus before. He said to them, 51"Ac
cording to our Law we cannot condemn a man before 
hearing him and finding out what he has done." 

52"Well," they answered, "are you also from Galilee? 
Study the Scriptures and you will learn that no prophet 
ever comes from Galilee." 

The Woman Caught in Adultery 

8 [Then everyone went home, but Jesus went to the 
Mount of Olives. 'Early the next morning he went 

back to the temple. The whole crowd gathered around 
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him, and he sat down and began 
to teach them. 'The teachers of 

the Law and the Pharisees 
brought in a woman who 

had been caught commit-
ting adultery, and made 

her stand before them 
all. '"Teacher," they 
said to Jesus, "this 
woman was caught in 

the very act of committing 
Wroteontheground adultery. 'In our Law 
Moses gave a commandment that such a woman must 
be stoned to death. Now, what do you say?" 'Tncy said 
this to trap him, so they could accuse him. But Jesus 
bent over and wrote on the ground with his finger. 'As 
they stood there asking him questions,he straightened 
up and said to them, "Whichever one of you has com
mitted no sin may throw the first stone at her." 'Then 
he bent over again and wrote on the ground. 'When they 
heard this they all left, one by one, the older ones first. 
Jesus was left alone, with 
the woman still standing 
there. 10 He straightened 
up and said to her, v\ 
"\Vhere are they, wom-
an? Is there no one left 
to condemn you?" j ~ 

11 "N o one, sir," she ....-.. 
answered. ......, 

"Well, then," Jesus U 
said, "I do not condemn Q ~ 
you either. Go, but do 
not sin again."] 

Jesus the Light of the World Do not sin again 

12Jesus spoke to them again, "I am the light of the 
world. Whoever follows me will have the light of life and 
will never walk in the darkness." 

13The Pharisees said to him, "Now you arc testifying 
on your own behalf; what you say proves nothing." 

1'"N o," Jesus answered, "even if I do testify on my 
own behalf, what I say is true, because I know where I 
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came from and where I am going. You do not know 
where I came from or where I am going. "You make 
judgments in a purely human way: I pass judgment on 
no one. 16But if I were to pass judgment, my judging 
would be true, because I am not alone in this: the Father 
who sent me is with me. 17 lt is written in your Law that 
when two witnesses agree. what they say is true. 18 I 
testify on my own behalf. and the Father who sent me 
also testifies on my behalf." 

19"Where is your father?" they asked him. 
"You know neither me nor my Father," Jesus an

swered. "If you knew me you would know my Father 
also." 

20 Jesus said all this as he taught in the temple, in the 
room where the offering boxes were placed. And no one 
arr~sted him. because his hour had not come. 

You Cannot Go Where I Am Going 
21Jesus said to them again. "I will go away: you will 

look for me, but you will die in your sins. You cannot 
go where I am going." 

11So the Jewish authorities said, "He says. 'You can
not go where I am going.· Does this mean that he will 
kill himself?" 

21 Jesus answered. "You come from here below. but I 
come from above. You come from this world, but I do 
not come from this world. 2 'That is why I told you that 
you will die in your sins. And you will die in your sins 
if you do not believe that 'I Am Who I Am'." 

zso•who are you?" they asked him. 
Jesus answered, "What I have told you from the very 

beginning. 26There are many things I have to say and 
judge about you. The one who sent me. however, is true, 
and I tell the world only what I have heard from him." 

27They did not understand that he was talking to them 
about the Father. liSo Jesus said to them, "When you lift 
up the Son of Man you will know that 'I Am Who I Am': 
then you will know that I do nothing on my own. but say 
only what the Father has taught me. zv And he who sent 
me is with me: he has not left me alone, because I always 
do what pleases him." 

30 Many who heard Jesus say these things believed in 
him. 
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Free Men and Slaves 
3 ;So Jesus said to the Jews who believed in him, "If 

you obey my teaching you are really ~y disciples; 3 'yo~ 
will know the truth, and the truth wdl make you free. 

We are descendants of Abraham 

33 "We are the descendants of Abraham," they an
swered, "and we have never been anybody's slaves. 
What do you mean. then, by saying, 'You will be free'?" 

3 'Jesus said to them, "I tell you the truth: everyone 
who sins is a slave of sin. 3 'A slave does not belong to 
the family always, but a son belongs there forever. 36 [f 
the Son makes you free, then you will be really free. 37 1 
know you are Abraham's descendants. Yet you are try
ing to kill me, because you will not accept my teaching: 
HI talk about what my Father has shown me, but you 
do what your father has told you." 

39They answered him, "Our father is Abraham." 
"If you really were Abraham's children," Jesus re

plied, "you would do the same works that he did. 40 All 
I have ever done is to tell you the truth I heard from 
God. Yet you are trying to kill me. Abraham did nothing 
like this! "You arc doing what your father did." 

"God himself is the only Father we have," they an
swered. "Vtle are his true sons." 
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42 Jesus said to them, "If God really were your father, 

you would love me, because I came from God and now 
I am here. I did not come on my own, but he sent me. 
43 Why do you not understand what I say? It is because 
you cannot bear to listen to my message. 44 You are the 
children of your father, the Devil, and you want to 
follow your father's desires. From the very beginning he 
was a murderer. He has never been on the side of truth, 
because there is no truth in him. When he tells a lie he 
is only doing what is natural to him, because he is a liar 
and the father of all lies. "I tell the truth, and that is why 
you do not believe me. 46 Which one of you can prove 
that I am guilty of sin? If I tell the truth, then why do 
you not believe me? 47 He who comes from God listens 
to God's words. You, however, are not from God, and 
this is why you will not listen." 

Jesus and Abraham 
48The Jews replied to Jesus, "Were we not right in 

saying that you are a Samaritan and have a demon in 
you?" 

•
9"1 have no demon," Jesus answered. "I honor my 

Father, but you dishonor me. '"I am not seeking honor 
for myself. There is one who is seeking it and who judges 
in my favor. 51 I tell you the truth: whoever obeys my 
message will never die." 

"The Jews said to him, "Now we know for sure that 
you have a demon! Abraham died, and the prophets 
died, yet you say, 'Whoever obeys my message will 
never die.' 53 0ur father Abraham died; you do not claim 
to be greater than Abraham, do you? And the prophets 
also died. Who do you think you arc?" 

'•Jesus answered, "If I were to honor myself, my own 
honor would be worth nothing. The one who honors me 
is my Father-the very one you say is your God. "You 
have never known him, but I know him. If I were to say 
that I do not know him, I would be a liar, like you. But 
I do know him, and I obey his word. 56Your father 
Abraham rejoiced that he was to sec my day; he saw it 
and was glad." . 

"The Jews said to him, "You arc not even fifty years 
old-and you have seen Abraham?" 
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""I tell you the truth," Jesus replied. "Before Abra

ham· was born, 'I Am'." 
"They picked up stones to throw at him; but Jesus hid 

himself and left the temple. 

Jesus Heals a Man Born Blind 

9 As Jesus walked along he saw a man who had been 
born blind. 'His disciples asked him, "Teacher, 

\vhose sin was it that caused him to be born blind? His 
own or his parents' sin?" 

3 Jesus answered, "His blindness has nothing to do 
with his sins or his parents' sins. He is blind so that 
God's power might be seen at work in him. •we must 
keep on doing the works of him who sent me, as long 
as it is day; the night is coming, when no one can work. 
'While I am in the world I am the light for the world." 

He rubbed the mud on the man's eyes 

6After he said this, Jesus spat on the ground and made 
some mud with the spittle; he rubbed the mud on the 
man's eyes, 'and told him, "Go wash your face in the 
Pool of Siloam." (This name means "Sent.") So the man 
went, washed his face, and came back seeing. 

"His neighbors, then, and the people who had seen 
him begging before this, asked, "Isn't this the man who 
used to sit and beg?" 
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'Some said, "He is the one," but others said, "No he 
isn't, he just looks like him." 

So the man himself said, "I am the man." 
'""How were your eyes opened?" they asked him. 
"He answered, "The man named Jesus made some 

mud, rubbed it on my eyes, and told me, 'Go to Siloam 
and wash your face.' So I went, and as soon as I washed 
I could see." 

12"Where is he?" they asked. 
"I do not know," he answered. 

The Pharisees Investigate the Healing 
13Then they took the man who had been blind to the 

Pharisees. 14The day that Jesus made the mud and 
opened the man's eyes was a Sabbath. ''The Pharisees, 
then, asked the man again how he had received his sight. 
He told them, "He put some mud on my eyes, I washed 
my face, and now I can see." 

16Some of the Pharisees said, "The man who did this 
cannot be from God, because he does not obey the 
Sabbath law." 

Others, however, said, "How could a man who is a 
sinner do such mighty works as these?" And there was 
a division among them. 

"So the Pharisees asked the man once more, "You 
say he opened your eyes-well, what do you say about 
him?" 

"He is a prophet," he answered. 
'"The Jewish authorities, however, were not willing to 

believe that he had been blind and could now see, until 
they called the man's parents "and asked them, "Is this 
your son? You say that he was born blind; well, how is 
it that he can see now?" 

2"His parents answered, "We know that he is our son, 
and we know that he was born blind. 21 But we do not 
know how it is that he is now able to see, nor do we 
know who opened his eyes. Ask him; he is old enough, 
and he can answer for himself!" 22 His parents said this 
because they were afraid of the Jewish authorities, who 
had already agreed that anyone who professed that 
Jesus was the Messiah would be put out of the syna-
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gogue. 23That is why his parents said, "He is old enough; 
ask -him!" 

24A second time they called back the man who had 
been born blind and said to him, "Promise before God 
that you will tell the truth! We know that this man is 
a sinner." 

25 "1 do not know if he is a sinner or not," the man 
replied. "One thing I do know: I was blind, and now 
I see." 

26 "What did he do to you?" they asked. "How did 
he open your eyes?" 

27 "1 have already told you," he answered, "and you 
would not listen. Why do you want to hear it again? 
Maybe you, too, would like to be his disciples?" 

ZHThey insulted him and said, "You are that fellow's 
disciple; we are Moses' disciples. '"We know that God 
spoke to Moses; as for that fellow, we do not even 
know where he comes from!" 

30The man answered, "What a strange thing this is! 
You do not know where he comes from, but he opened 
my eyes! 31 We know that God docs not listen to sin
ners; he does listen to people who respect him and do 
what he wants them to do. "Since the beginning of the 
world it has never been heard of that someone opened 
the eyes of a man born blind; 33 unless this man came 
from God, he would not be able to do a thing." 

34Thcy answered back, "You were born and raised 
in sin-and you arc trying to teach us?" Ancl they 
threw him out of the synagogue. 

Spiritual Blind11ess 
35Jcsus heard that they had thrown him out. He found 

him and said, "Do you believe in the Son of Man'!" 
"'The man answered, "Tell me who he is, sir, so I can 

believe in him!" 
37 Jesus said to him, "You have already seen him, and 

he is the one who is talking with you now." 
""I believe, Lord!" the man said, and knelt down 

before Jesus. 
'

9 Jesus said, "I came to this world to judge, so that the 
blind should see, and those who see should become 
blind." 
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'"Some Pharisees, who were there with him, heard 
him say this and asked him, "You don't mean that we 
are blind, too?" 

41Jesus answered, "If you were blind, then you 
would not be guilty; but since you say, 'We can see,' 
this means that you are still guilty." 

The Parable of the Sheepfold 

1 Q "I tell you the truth: the man who does not enter 
the sheepfold by the door, but climbs in some 

other way, is a thief and a robber. 2The man who goes 
in by the door is the shepherd of the sheep. 3The gate
keeper opens the gate for him; the sheep hear his voice 
as he calls his own sheep by name, and he leads them 
out. 'When he has brought them out, he goes ahead of 
them, and the sheep follow him, because they know his 
voice. 'They will not follow someone else; instead, they 
will run away from him, because they do not know his 
voice.", 

The good shepherd is willing to die for the sheep 

'Jesus told them this parable, but they did not under
stand what he was telling them. 

Jesus the Good Shepherd 
7So Jesus said again, "I tell you the truth: I am the 

door for the sheep. ~All others who came before me are 
thieves and robbers; but the sheep did not listen to them. 
•I am the door. Whoever comes in by me will be saved; 
he will come in and go out, and find pasture. 10The thief 
comes only in order to steal, kill, and destroy. I have 
come in order that they might have life, life in all its 
fulness. 

11"1 am the good shepherd. The good shepherd is 
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willing to die for the sheep. 12 Thc hired man, who is not 
a shepherd and does not own the sheep, leaves them and 
runs away when he sees a wolf coming; so the wolf 
snatches the sheep and scatters them. 13 The hired man 
runs away because he is only a hired man and does not 
care for the sheep. t4-lsi am the good shepherd. As the 
Father knows me and I know the Father, in the same 
way I know my sheep and they know me. And I am 
willing to die for them. 16Thcre are other sheep that 
belong to me that are not in this sheepfold. I must bring 
them, too; they will listen to my voice, and they will 
become one flock with one shepherd. 

17 "The Father loves me because I am willing to give 
up my life, in order that I may receive it back again. 
1 'No one takes my life away from me. I give it up of 
my own free will. I have the right to give it, and I have 
the right to take it back. This is what my Father has 
commanded me to do." 

19 Again there was a division among the Jews be
cause of these words. '"Many of them were saying, 
'"He has a demon! He is crazy! Why do you listen to 
him?" 

21 But others were saying, "A man with a demon 
could not talk like this! How could a demon open the 
eyes of blind men?" 

Jesus Rejected by the Jews 

"The time came to celebrate the Feast of Dedic11tion 
in Jerusalem; it was winter. "Jesus was walking in Solo
mon's Porch in the temple, "when the Jews gathered 
around him and said, "How long are you going to keep 
us in suspense? Tell us the plain truth: are you the Mes
siah?" 

21 Jesus answered, "I have already told you, but you 
would not believe me. The works I do by my Father's 
authority speak on my behalf; "but you will not believe 
because you arc not my sheep. "My sheep listen to my 
voice; I know them, and they follow me. "I give them 
eternal life, and they shall never die; and no one can 
snatch them away from me. '"What my Father has given 
me is greater than all, and no one can snatch them away 
from the Father's care. '"The Father and I are one." 

31Then the Jews once more picked up stones to throw 
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at him. 32 Jesus said to them, "I have done many good 
works before you which the Father gave me to do; for 
which one of these do you want to stone me?" 

33The Jews answered back, "We do not want to stone 
you because of any good works, but because of the way 
in which you insult God! You are only a man, but you 
are trying to make yourself God!" 

34 Jesus answered, "It is written in your own Law that 
God said, 'You are gods.' 35 We know that what the scrip
ture says is true forever; and God called them gods, 
those people to whom his message was given. 36As for 
me, the Father chose me and sent me into the world. 
How, then, can you say that I insult God because I said 
that I am the Son of God? 37 Do not believe me, then, if 
I am not doing my Father's works. 38 But if I do them, 
even though you do not believe me, you should at least 
believe my works, in order that you may know once and 
for all that the Father is in me, and I am in the Father." 

390nce more they tried to arrest him, but he slipped 
out of their hands. 

'
0 Jesus went back again across the Jordan River to the 

place where John bad been baptizing, and stayed there. 
41 Many people came to him. "John did no mighty 
works," they said, "but everything he said about this 
man was true." 42 And many people there believed in 
him. 

The Death of Lazarus 

11 A man named Lazarus, who lived in Bethany, 
became sick. Bethany was the town where Mary 

and her sister Martha lived. 2 (This Mary was the one 
who poured the perfume on the Lord's feet and wiped 
them with her hair; it was her brother Lazarus who was 
sick.) 3The sisters sent Jesus. a message, "Lord, your 
dear friend is sick." 

'When Jesus heard it he said, "The final result of this 
sickness will not be the death of Lazarus; this has hap
pened .to bring glory to God, and will be the means by 
which the Son of God will receive glory." 

5 Jesus loved Martha and her sister, and Lazarus. 
6When he received the news that Lazarus was sick, he 
stayed where he was for two more days. 'Then he said 
to the disciples, "Let us go back to Judea." 
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'"Teacher," the disciples answered, "just a short time 
ago .the Jews wanted to stone you; and you plan to go 
back there?" 

'Jesus said, "A day has twelve hours, has it not? So 
if a man walks in broad daylight he does not stumble, 
because he sees the light of this world. 10 But if he 
walks during the night he stumbles, because there is no 
light in him." 11Jesus said this, and then added, "Our 
friend Lazarus has fallen asleep, but I will go wake him 
up." 

12The disciples answered, "If he is asleep, Lord, he 
will get well." 

13 But Jesus meant that Lazarus had died; they 
thought he meant natural sleep. 14 So Jesus told them 
plainly, "Lazarus is dead; 15 but for your sake I am glad 
that I was not with him, so you will believe. Let us go 
to him." 

16Thomas (called the Twin) said to his fellow disci
ples, "Let us all go along with the Teacher, so that we 
may die with him!" 

Jesus the Resurrection and the Life 
17 When Jesus arrived, he found that Lazarus had been 

buried four days before. 1'Bethany was less than two 
miles from Jerusalem, 19and many Jews had come to see 
Martha and Mary to comfort them about their brother's 
death. 

zowhen Martha heard that Jesus was coming, she 
went out to meet him; but Mary stayed at home. 21 Mar
tha said to Jesus, "If you had been here, Lord, my 
brother would not have died! 22 But I know that even 
now God will give you whatever you ask of him." 

Zl"Your brother will rise to life," Jesus told her. 
""I know," she replied, "that he will rise to life on the 

last day." 
"Jesus said to her, "I am the resurrection and the life. 

Whoever believes in me will live, even though he dies; 
26 and whoever lives and believes in me will never die. 
Do you believe this?" 

""Yes, Lord!" she answered. "I do believe that you 
are the Messiah, the Son of God, who was to come into 
the world." 
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Jesus Weeps 
28 After Martha said this she went back and called her 

sister Mary privately. "The Teacher is here," she told 
her, "and is asking for you." '"When Mary heard this 
she got up and hurried out to meet him. 30 (Jesus had not 
arrived in the village yet, but was still in the place where 
Martha had met him.) 3 'The Jews who were in the house 
with Mary comforting her followed her when they saw 
her get up and hurry out. They thought that she was 
going to the grave, to weep there. 

32 When Mary arrived where Jesus was and saw him, 
she fell at his feet. "Lord," she said, "if you had been 
here, my brother would not have died!" 

33Jesus saw her weeping, and the Jews who had 
come with her weeping also; his heart was touched, 
and he was deeply moved. 34 "Where have you buried 
him?" he asked them. 

"Come and sec. Lord," they answered. 
35 Jesus wept. 36So the Jews said, "See how much he 

loved him!" 
3 'But some of them said. "He opened the blind 

man's eyes, didn't he? Could he not have kept Lazarus 
from dying?" 

Lazarus Brought to Life 
38 Deeply moved once more, Jesus went to the tomb, 

which was a cave with .a stone placed at the entrance. 
39 "Take the stone away!" Jesus ordered. 

Martha, the dead man's sister, answered, "There will 
be a bad smell, Lord. He has been buried four days!" 

40Jesus said to her, "Didn't I tell you that you would 
see God's glory if you believed?" 41 They took the stone 
away. Jesus looked up and said. "I thank you, Father, 
that you listen to me. "I know that you always listen to 
me, but I say this because of the people here, so they will 
believe that you sent me." "After he had said this he 
called out in a loud voice, "Lazarus, come out!" "The 
dead man came out, 1-Jis hands and feet wrapped in grave 
cloths, and a cloth around his face. "Untie him," Jesus 
told them, "and let him go." 



Lazarus, come out! 

The Plot against Jesus 
{Al!>o Jfull. 26.1-5: .\lark 1-1.1-2: l.ul..t' 22.1--.!) 

45 Many of the Jews who had come to visit Mary saw 
what Jesus did, and believed in him. "But some of them 
returned to the Pharisees and told them what Jesus had 
done. "So the Pharisees and the chief priests met with 
the Council and said, "What shall we do? All the mighty 
works this man is doing! "If we let him go on in this way 
everyone will believe in him, and the Roman authorities 
will take action and destroy the temple and our whole 
nation!" 

49 0ne of them, named Caiaphas, who was High Priest 
that year, said, "You do not know a thing! '"Don't you 
realize that it is better for you to have one man die for the 
people, instead of the whole nation being destroyed?" 
11 Actually, he did not say this of his own accord; rather, 
as he was High Priest that year. ht: was prophesying that 
Jesus was going to die for the Jewish people, "and not 
only for them, but also to bring together into one body all 
the scattered children of God. 

13 From that day on the Jewish authorities made plans 
to kill Jesus. "So Jesus did not travel openly in Judea, 
but left and went to a place ncar the desert, to a town 
named Ephraim, where he stayed with the disciples. 

"The Jewish Feast of Passover was near, and many 
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people went up from the country to Jerusalem, to per
form the ceremony of purification before the feast. 
56They were looking for Jesus, and as they gathered in 
the temple they asked one another, "What do you think? 
Surely he will not come to the feast, will he?" nThe chief 
priests and the Pharisees had given orders that if anyone 
knew where Jesus was he must report it, so they could 
arrest him. 

Jesus Anointed at Bethany 
(AI.\0 .14tllf. 26.6-/J; .14orl.. /-1.3-9) 

12 Six days before the Passover, Jesus went to Beth-
any, where Lazarus lived, the man Jesus had 

raised from death. 'They prepared a dinner for him 
there, and Martha helped serve it, while Lazarus sat at 
the table with Jesus. 'Then Mary took a whole pint of 
a very expensive perfume made of pure nard, poured it 
on Jesus' feet, and wiped them with her hair. The sweet 
smell of the perfume filled the whole house. 'One of 
Jesus' disciples, Judas lscariot-the one who was going 
to betray him-said, '"Why wasn't this perfume sold 
for three hundred dollars and the money given to the 
poor?" 6 He said this, not because he cared for the 
poor, but because he was a thief; he carried the money 
bag and would help himself from it. 

'But Jesus said, "Leave her alone! Let her keep what 
she has for the day of my burial. "You will always have 
poor people with you, but I will not be with you al
ways." 

The Plot against Lazarus 
9 A large crowd of the Jews heard that Jesus was in 

Bethany, so they went there; they went, not only be
cause of Jesus, but also to see Lazarus, whom Jesus had 
raised from death. '"So the chief priests made plans to 
kill Lazarus too; ''because on his account many Jews 
were leaving their leaders and believing in Jesus. 

The Triumphant Entry into Jerusalem 
(AI.w .Wall. 11.1-11: .War/.: II./-//; l.ul..c /9.28-·H)) 

''The next day the large crowd that had come to the 
Passover Feast heard that Jesus was coming to Jerusa
lem. "So they took branches of palm trees and went out 
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to meet him, shouting, "Praise God! God bless him who 
comes in the name of the Lord! God bless the King of 
Israel!" 

14Jesus found a donkey and sat on it, just as the 
scripture says, 

u "Do not be afraid, city of Zion! 
Here comes your king, 

riding on a young donkey." 
'"His disciples did not understand this at the time; 

but when Jesus had been raised to glory they remem
bered that the scripture said this about him, and that 
they had done this for him. 

17The crowd that had been with Jesus when he 
called Lazarus out of the grave and raised him from 
death had reported what had happened. 18That was 
why the crowd met him-because they heard that he 
had done this mighty work. "The Pharisees then said 
to each other, "You sec, we are not succeeding at all! 
Look, the whole world is following him!" 

Some Greeks Seek Jesus 
20Some Greeks were among those who went to 

Jerusalem to worship during the feast. 21They came to 
Philip (he was from Bethsaida, in Galilee) and said, "Sir, 
we want to see Jesus." 

22 Philip went and told Andrew, and the two of them 
went and told Jesus. 23 Jesus answered them, "The hour 
has now come for the Son of Man to be given great 
glory. 24 I tell you the truth: a grain of wheat remains no 
more than a single grain unless it is dropped into the 
ground and dies. If it does die, then it produces many 
grains. 2 'Whoever loves his own life will lose it; whoever 
hates his owu life in this world will keep it f0r life eter
nal. 26Whoever wants to serve me must follow me, so 
that my servant will be with me where I am. My Father 
will honor him who serves me." 

Jesus Speaks about His Death 
27 "Now my heart is troubled-and what shall I say? 

Shall I say, 'Father, do not let this hour come upon me'? 
But that is why I came, to go through this hour of 
suffering. 28 Father, bring glory to your name!" 
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Then a voice spoke from heaven, "I have brought 
glory to it, and I will do so again." 

29The crowd standing there heard the voice and 
said, "It thundered!" 

Others said, "An angel spoke to him!" 
30 But Jesus said to them, "It was not for my sake 

that this voice spoke, but for yours. 31 Now is the time 
for the world to be judged; now the ruler of this world 
will be overthrown. 32 When ·I am lifted up from the 
earth, I will draw all men to me." 33 {1n saying this he 
indicated the kind of death he was going to suffer.) 

3 'The crowd answered back, "Our Law tells us that 
the Messiah will live forever. How, then, can you say 
that the Son of Man must be lifted up? Who is this Son 
of Man?" 

35Jesus answered, "The light will be among you a 
little longer. Continue on your way while you have the 
light, so the darkness will not come upon you; because 
the one who walks in the dark does not know where 
he is going. 36 Believe in the light, then, while you have 
it, so that you will be the people of the light." 

The Unbelief of the Jews 

After Jesus said this he went off and hid himself from 
them. 37 Even though he had done all these mighty 
works before their very eyes they did not believe in him, 
38so that what the prophet Isaiah had said might come 
true, 

"Lord, who believed the message we told? 
To whom did the Lord show his 

power?" 
39 For this reason they were not able to believe, be

cause Isaiah also said, 
40 "God has blinded their eyes, 

and closed their minds, 
so that their eyes would not see, 

and their minds would not understand, 
and they would not turn to me, says God, 

for me to heal them." 
41 lsaiah said this because he saw Jesus' glory, and 

spoke about him. 
"Even then, many Jewish authorities believed in 
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Jesus; but because of the Pharisees they did not talk 
abqut it openly, so as not to be put out of the synagogue. 
"They loved the approval of men rather than the ap
proval of God. 

Judgment by Jesus' Word 
44Jesus said in a loud voice, "Whoever believes in me, 

believes not only in me but also in him who sent me. 
"Whoever sees me, also sees him who sent me. 46 1 have 
come into the world as light, that everyone who believes 
in me should not remain in the darkness. 47 Whoever 
hears my message and does not obey it, I will not judge 
him. I came, not to judge the world, but to save it. 
"Whoever rejects me and docs not accept my message, 
has one who will judge him. The word I have spoken will 
be his judge on the last day! ''Yes, because I have not 
spoken on my own, but the Father who sent me has 
commanded me what I must say and speak. 10 And I 
know that his command brings eternal life. What I say, 
then, is what the Father has told me to say." 

Jesus Washes His Disciples' Feet 

13 It was now the day before the Feast of Passover. 
Jesus knew that his hour had come for him to 

leave this world and go to the Father. He had always 
loved those who were his own in the world, and he loved 
them to the very end. 

2 Jesus and his disciples were at supper. The Devil had 
already decided that Judas. the son of Simon lscariot, 
would betray Jesus. 3 Jesus knew that the Father had 
given him complete power: he knew that he had come 
from God and was going to God. 'So Jesus rose from the 
table, took off his outer garment. and tied a tcwel around 
his waist. 'Then he poured some water into a washbasin 
and began to wash the disciples· feet and dry them with 
the towel around his waist. 'He came to Simon Peter, 
who said to him, "Are you going to wash my feet, 
Lord?" 

7 Jesus answered him. "You do not know now what I 
am doing, but you will know later." 

'Peter declared, "You -.will never, at any time, wash 
my feet!" 



Wash my hands and head, tool 

"If r do not wash your feet," Jesus answered, "you 
will no longer be my disciple." 

9Simon Peter answered, "Lord, do not wash only my 
feet, then! Wash my hands and head, too!" 

10Jesus said, "Whoever has taken a bath is com
pletely clean and does not have to wash himself, ex
cept for his feet. All of you are clean-all except one." 
11 (Jesus already knew who was going to betray him; 
that is why he said, "All of you, except one, are 
clean.") 

12 After he had washed their feet, Jesus put his outer 
garment back on and returned to his place at the table. 
"Do you understand what I have just done to you?" he 
asked. ll"Y ou call me Teacher and Lord, and it is right 
that you do so,. because r am. 14

[ am your Lord and 
Teacher, and I have just washed your feet. You, then, 
should wash each other's feet. 1'1 have set an example 
for you, so that you will do just what r have done for 
you. 16

[ tell you the truth: no slave is greater than his 
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master; no messenger is greater than the one who sent 
him. 11 Now you know this truth; how happy you will 
be if you put it into practice! 

18"1 am not talking about all of you; I know those I 
have chosen. But the scripture must come true that 
says, 'The man who ate my food turned against me.' 
1'I tell you this now before it happens, so that when it 
does happen you will believe that 'I Am Who I Am'. 
20 I tell you the truth: whoever receives anyone I send, 
receives me also; and whoever receives me, receives 
him who sent me." 

Jesus Predicts His Betrayal 
(Also Matt. 16.20-25; .'Wark /4.17-21; l.ukl' 21.21-13) 

21 After Jesus said this, he was deeply troubled, and 
declared openly, "I tell you the truth: one of you is going 
to betray me." 

''The disciples looked at one another, completely 
puzzled about whom he meant. ''One of the disciples, 
whom Jesus loved, was sitting next to Jesus. "Simon 
Peter motioned to him and said, "Ask him who it is that 
he is talking about." 

"So that disciple moved closer to Jesus' side and 
asked, "Who is it, Lord?" 

"Jesus answered, "I will dip the bread in the sauce 
and give it to him; he is the man." So he took a piece 
of bread, dipped it, and gave it to Judas, the son of 
Simon Iscariot. 27 As soon as Judas took the bread, Satan 
went into him. Jesus said to him, "Hurry and do what 
you must!" "None of those at the tabie understood why 
Jesus said this to him. "Since Judas was in charge of the 

The disciples looked at one another 
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money bag, some of the disciples thought that Jesus had 
told him to go and buy what they needed for the feast, 
or else that he had told him to give something to the 
poor. 

30 Judas accepted the bread and went out at once. It 
was night. 

The New Commandment 

llAfter Judas had left, Jesus said, "Now the Son of 
Man's glory is revealed; now God's glory is revealed 
through him. 32 And if God's glory is revealed through 
him, then God will reveal the glory of the Son of Man 
in himself, and he will do so at once. HMy children, I 
shall not be with you very much longer. You will look 
for me; but I tell you now what I told the Jews, 'You 
cannot go where I am going.' 34A new commandment I 
give you: love one another. As I have loved you, so you 
must love one another. 3 'lf you have love for one an
other, then all will know that you are my disciples." 

Jesus Predicts Peter's Denial 
(Aho Marr. 26.3/-JS: Mark 14.27-J/: Luke 22.JI-N) 

36"Where are you going, Lord?" Simon Peter asked 
him. 

"You cannot follow me now where I am going," an
swered Jesus; "but later you will follow me." 

37 "Lord, why can't I follow you now?" asked Peter. "I 
am ready to die for you!" 

38 Jesus answered, "Are you really ready to die for me? 
I tell you the truth: before the rooster crows you will say 
three times that you do not know me." 

Jesus the Way to the Father 

14 "Do not be worried and upset," Jesus told them. 
"Believe in God, and believe also in me. 2There 

are many rooms in my Father's house, and I am going 
to prepare a place for you. I would not tell you this if it 
were not so. 3 And after I go and prepare a place for you, 
I will come back and take you to myself, so that you will 
be where I am. 4 You know how to get to the place where 
I am going." 

'Thomas said to him, "Lord, we do not know where 
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you are going; how can we know the way to get there?" 

6Jesus answered him, "I am the way, the truth, and 
the life; no one goes to the Father except by me. 7 Now 
that you have known me," he said to them, "you will 
know my Father also; and from now on you do know 
him, and you have seen him." 

•Philip said to him, "Lord, show us the Father; that 
is all we need." 

•Jesus answered, "For a long time I have been with 
you all; yet you do not know me. Philip? Whoever has 
seen me has seen the Father. Why, then, do you say, 
'Show us the Father'? 10 Do you not believe, Philip, 
that I am in the Father and the Father is in me? The 
words that I have spoken to you," Jesus said to his 
disciples, "do not come from me. The Father, who 
remains in me, docs his own works. 11 Believe me that 
I am in the Father and the Father is in me. If not, 
believe because of these works. 1

' I tell you the truth: 
whoever believes in me will do the works I do-yes, he 
will do even greater ones, because I am going to the 
Father. 13 And I will do whatever you ask for in my 
name, so that the Father's glory will be shown through 
the Son. "If you ask me for anything in my name, I 
will do it." 

The Promise of the Holy Spirit 

""If you love me, you will obey my commandments. 
16 I will ask the Father, and he will give you ailuther 
Helper, the Spirit of truth. to stay with you forever. 
"The world cannot receive him. because it cannot see 
him or know him. But you know him, because he re
mains with you and lives in you. 

18 "1 will not leave you alone: I will come back to you. 
"In a little while the world will see me no more, but you 
will see me; and because I live, you also will live. 20 When 
that day comes, you will know that I am in my Father, 
and that you are in me, just as I am in you. 

21 "Whoever accepts my commandments and obeys 
them, he is the one who loves me. My Father will love 
him who loves me; I too will love him and reveal myself 
to him." . 

"Judas (not Judas Iscariot) said, "Lord, how can it be 
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that you will reveal yourself to us and not to the world?" 
23 Jesus answered him, "Whoever loves me will obey 

my message. My Father will love him, and my Father 
and I will come to him and live with him. 24 Whoever 
does not love me does not obey my words. The mes
sage you have heard is not mine, but comes from the 
Father, who sent me. 

25 "I have told you this while I am still with you. 
26The Helper, the Holy Spirit whom the Father will 
send in my name, will teach you everything, and make 
you remember all that I have told you. 

• 
27 "Peace I leave with you; my own peace I give you. 

I do not give it to you as the world does. Do not be 
worried and upset; do not be afraid. 28You heard me 
say to you, 'I am leaving, but I will come back to you.' 
If you loved me, you would be glad that I am going to 
the Father, because he is greater than I. 29 I have told 
you this now, before it all happens, so that when it 
does happen you will believe. 30 I cannot talk with you 
much longer, because the ruler of this world is commg. 
He has no power over me, 3 'but the world must know 
that I love the Father; that is why I do everything as 
he commands me. 

"Come, let us go from this place." 

Jesus the Real Vine 

15 "I am the real vine, and my Father is the gar-
dener. 2He breaks. off every branch in me that 

does not bear fruit, and prunes every branch that does 
bear fruit, so that it will be clean and bear more fruit. 
3You have been made clean already by the message I 
have spoken to you. 4 Remain united to me, and I will 
remain united to you. A branch cannot bear fruit by 
itself; it can do so only if it remains in the vine. In the 
same way you cannot bear fruit unless you remain in me. 

5"I am the vine, you are the branches. Whoever re
mains in me, and I in him, will bear much fruit; for you 
can do nothing without me. 6 Whoever does not remain 
in me is thrown out, like a branch, and dries up; such 
branches are gathered up and thrown into the fire, where 
they are burned. 7 If you remain in me, and my words 
remain in you, then you will ask for anything you wish, 
and you shall have it. "This is how my Father's glory is 
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shown: by your bearing much fruit; and in this way you 
become my disciples. 9 I love you just as the Father loves 
me; remain in my love. 1"1f you obey my commands, 
you will remain in my love, just as I have obeyed my 
Father's commands and remain in his love. 

11"I have told you this so that my joy may be in you, 
and that your joy may be complete. 12 My command
ment is this: love one another, just as I love you. 13The 
greatest love a man can have for his friends is to give 
his life for them. 14 And you are my friends, if you do 
what I command you. 1 'I do not call you servants any 
longer, because a servant does not know what his mas
ter is doing. Instead, I call you friends, because I have 
told you everything I heard from my Father. 16 '1' ou did 
not choose me; I chose you, and appointed you to go 
and bear much fruit, the kind of fruit that endures. 
And so the Father will give you whatever you ask of 
him in my name. 17 This, then, is what I command you: 
love one another." ' 

The World's Hatred 
18"lf the world hates you, you must remember that it 

has hated me first. 19If you belonged to the world, then 
the world would love you as its own. But I chose you 
from this world, and you do not belong to it; this is why 
the world hates you. '"Remember what I told you: 'No 
slave is greater than his master.' If they persecuted me, 
they will persecute you too; if they obeyed my message, 
they will obey yours too. 21 But they will do all this to 
you because you are mine; for they do not know him 
who sent me. 22They would not have been guilty of sin 
if I had not come and spoken to them; as it is, they no 
longer have any excuse for their sin. "Whoever hates 
me hates my Father also. "They would not have been 
guilty of sin if I had not done the wu1 ks among them that 
no one else ever did; as it is, they have seen what I did 
and they hate both me and my Father. "This must be, 
however, so that what is written in their Law may come 
true, 'They hated me for no reason at all.' 

26 "The Helper will come-the Spirit of truth, who 
comes from the Father. I will send him to you from 
the Father, and he wili speak about me. ''And you, 



I chose you from this world 

too, will speak about me, because you have been with 
me from the very beginning. 16 "I have told you this so that you will not fall 

away. 2They will put you out of their synagogues. 
And the time will come when anyone who kills you will 
think that by doing this he is serving God. 3They will do 
these things to you because they have not known either 
the Father or me. •But I have told you this, so that when 
the time comes for them to do these things, you will 
remember that I told you." 

The Work of the Holy Spirit 
"I did not tell you these things at the beginning, be

cause I was with you. 5But now I am going to him who 
sent me; yet none of you asks me, 'Where are you go
ing?' 6 And now that I have told you, sadness has filled 
your hearts. 7 But I tell you the truth: it is better for you 
that I go away, because if I do not go, the Helper will 
not come to you. But if I do go away, then I will send 
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him to you. • And when he comes he will prove to the 
peQplc of the world that they are wrong about sin, and 
about what is right, and about God's judgment. 9They 
are wrong about sin, because they do not believe in me; 
"'about what is right, because I am going to the Father 
and you will not see me any more; 11 about judgment, 
because the ruler of this world has already been judged. 

1'"I have much more to tell you, but now it would 
be too much for you to bear. uBut when the Spirit of 
truth comes, he will lead you into all the truth. He will 
not speak on his own, but he will speak of what he 
hears and tell you of things to come. 1'He will give me 
glory, because he will take what I have to say and tell 
it to you. 1

' All that my Father has is mine; that is why 
I said that the Spirit will take what I give him and tell 
it to you." 

Sadness and Gladness 
16"In a little while you will not see me any more; and 

then a little while later you will see me." 
17 Some of his disciples said to the others, "What does 

this mean? He tells us, 'In a little while you will not see 
me, and then a little while later you will see me'; and he 
also says, 'It is because I am going to the Father.' 18 What 
does this 'a little while' mean?" they asked. "We do not 
know what he is talking about!" 

19Jcsus knew that they wanted to ask him, so he said 
to them, "I said, 'In a little while you will not see me, 
and then a little while later .you will see me.' Is this what 
you are asking about among yourselves? 20 I tell you the 
truth: you will cry and weep, but the world will be glad; 
you will be sad, but your sadness will turn into gladness. 
21 When a woman is about to give birth to a child she is 
sad, because her hour of suffering has comto; but when 
the child is born she forgets her suffering, because she 
is happy that a baby has been born into the world. 22That 
is the way it is with you: now you are sad, but I will see 
you again, and your hearts will be filled with gladness, 
the kind of gladness that no one can take away from you. 

'
3"Whcn that day comes you will not ask me for 

anything. I tell you the truth: the Father will give you 
whatever you ask of him in my name. 24 Until now you 
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have not asked for anything in my name; ask and you 

, will receive, so that your happiness may be complete." 

Victory over the World 
25 "1 have told you these things by means of parables. 

But the time will come when I will use parables no more, 
but I will speak to you in plain words about the Father. 
~ 6When that day comes you will ask him in my name; 
and I do not say that I will ask him on your behalf, 
27 because the Father himself lovesyou. He loves you 
because you love me and have believed that I came from 
God. 28I did come from the Father and I came into the 
world; and now I am leaving the world and going to the 
Father." 

29Then his disciples said to him, "Look, you are 
speaking very plainly now, without using parables. 30We 
know now that you know everything; you do not need 
someone to ask you questions. This makes us believe 
that you came from God." 

31Jesus answered them, "Do you believe now? 32The 
time is coming, and is already here, when all of you will 
be scattered, each one to his own home, and I will be left 
all alone. But I am not really alone, because the Father 
is with me. 33 I have told you this so that you will have 
peace by being united to me. The world will make you 
suffer. But be brave! I have defeated the world!" 

Jesus Prays for His Disciples 

17 After Jesus finished saying this, he looked up to 
heaven and said, "Father, the hour has come. 

Give glory to your Son, that the Son may give glory to 
you. 2For you gave him authority over all men, so that 
he might give eternal life to all those you gave him. 3 And 
this is eternal life: for men to know you, the only true 
God, and to know Jesus Christ, whom you sent. 41 
showed your glory on earth; I finished the work you 
gave me to do. 5Fatherl Give me glory in your presence 
now, the same glory I had with you before the world was 
made. 

6"1 have made you known to the men you gave me out 
of the world. They belonged to you, and you gave them 



to me. They have obeyed your 
\\·or-d, 7 and now they know that 
everything you gave me comes 
from you. 'I gave them the mes
sage that you gave me, and they 
received it; they know that it is 
true that I came from you, and 
they believe that you sent me. 

'"I pray for them. I do not pray 
for the world, but for the men you 
gave me, because they belong to 
you. 10 All I have is yours, and all h 
you have is mine: and my glory is 1 pray fort em 

shown through them. 11 And now I am coming to you; 
I am no longer in the world, but they are in the world. 
Holy Father! Keep them safe by the power of your 
name, the name you gave me, so they may be one just 
as you and I arc one. "While I was with them I kept 
them safe by the power of your name, the name you 
gave me. I protected them, and not one of them was lost, 
except the man who was bound to be lost-that the 
scripture might come true. "And now I am coming to 
you, and I say these things in the world so that they 
might have my joy in their hearts, in all its fulness. "I 
gave them your message and the world hated them, 
because they do not belong to the world, just as I do not 
belong to the world. "I do not ask you to take them out 
of the world, but I do ask you to keep them safe from 
the Evil One. 16 Just as I do not belong to the world, they 
do not belong to the world. "Dedicate them to yourself, 
by means of the truth; your word is truth. "I sent them 
into the world just as you sent me into the world. 19 And 
for their sake I dedicate myself to you, in order that 
they, too, may be truly dedicated to you. 

20"! do not pray only for theut, but also for those 
who believe in me because of their message. 21 I pray 
that they may all be one. Father! May they be in us, 
just as you are in me and I am in you. May they be 
one, so that the world will believe that you sent me. 22 I 
gave them the same glory you gave me, so that they 
may be one, just as you and I are one: 21 I in them and 
you in me, so that they may be completely one,, in 
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order that the world may know that you sent me anc 
that you love them as you love me. 

''"Father! You have given them to me, and I wanl 
them to be with me where I am, so that they may sef 
my glory, the glory you gave me; because you loved 
me before the world was made. ' 5Righteous Father! 
The world does not know you, but I know you, and 
these know that you sent me. 26 I made you known to 
them and I will continue to do so, in order that the 
love you have for me may be in them, and I also may 
be in them." 

The Arrest of Jesus 
(Also Mull. 26.47-56; Murk 14.4]-50; Luke 22.47-5]} 

18 After Jesus had said this prayer he left with his 
disciples and went across the brook Kidron. 

There was a garden in that place, and Jesus and his 
disciples went in. 2 Judas, the traitor, knew where it was, 
because many times Jesus had met there with his disci
ples. 3So Judas went to the garden, taking with him a 
group of soldiers and some temple guards sent by the 
chief priests and the Pharisees; they were armed, and 
carried lanterns and torches. 'Jesus knew everything 
that was going to happen to him; so he stepped forward 
and said to them, "Who is it you are looking for?" 

5"Jesus of Nazareth," they answered. 
"I am he," he said. 
Judas, the traitor, was standing there with them. 

6When Jesus said to them, ·"I am he," they moved back 

Moved back and fell to the ground 
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and fell to the ground. 'Jesus asked them again, "Who 
is it- you are looking for?'' 

"Jesus of Nazareth," they said. 
""I have already told you that I am he," Jesus said. 

"If, then, you are looking for me, let these others go." 
'(He said this so that what he had said might come true, 
"Father, I have not lost even one of those you gave 
me.") 

10Simon Peter had a sword; he drew it and struck the 
High Priest's slave, cutting off his right ear. The name 
of the slave was Malchus. 11 Jesus said to Peter, "Put 
your sword back in its place! Do you think that I will 
not drink the cup of suffering my Father has given me?" 

.Jesus before Annas 

"The group of soldiers with their commanding officer 
and the Jewish guards arrested Jesus, tied him up, 13 and 
took him first to Annas. He was the father-in-law of 
Caiaphas, who was High Priest that year. 1'It was Caia
phas who had advised the Jews that it was better that 
one man die for all the people. 

Peter Denies Jesus 
(.flw .\fatt. 16.69-70; Jfark /4.66-68; /.ukt' 21.55-57) 

"Simon Peter and another disciple followed Jesus. 
That other disciple was well known to the High Priest, 
so he went with Jesus into the courtyard of the High 
Priest's house. 16 Peter stayed outside by the gate. The 
other disciple, who was well known to the High Priest, 
went back out, spoke to the girl at the gate and brought 
Peter inside. 17The girl at the gate said to Peter, "Aren't 
you one of the disciples of that man?" 

"No, I am not," answered Peter. 
"It was cold, so the servants and guards had built a 

charcoal fire and were standing around it, warming 
themselves. Peter went over and stood with them, 
warming himself. 

The High Priest Questions Jesus 
(AIIfl .~foil. 16.59-66; .\.far/.. J./.55-64: /.uJ.e !J.M-71) 

"The High Priest questioned Jesus about his disciples 
and about his teaching. 20 Jesus answered, "I have al
ways spoken publicly to everyone; all my teaching was 
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done in the synagogues and in the temple, where all the 
Jews come together. I have never said anything in se
cret. 21 Why, then, do you question me? Question the 
people who heard me. Ask them what I told them-they 
know what I said." 

22When Jesus said this, one of the guards there slapped 
him and said, "How dare you talk like this to the High 
Priest!" 

23Jesus answered him, "If I have said something 
wrong, tell everyone here what it was. But if I am right in 
what I have said, why do you hit me?" 

24 So Annas sent him, still tied up, to. Caiaphas the 
High Priest. 

Peter Denies Jesus Again 
(Also Mall. 26.71-75; .'l.fark J.J.69-72. Luke 22.58-62) 

25 Peter was still standing there keeping himself warm. 
So the others said to him, "Aren't you one of the disci
ples of that man?" 

But Peter denied it. "No, I am not," he said. 
260ne of the High Priest's slaves, a relative of the man 

whose ear Peter had cut off, spoke up. "Didn't I see you 
with him in the garden?" he asked. 

27 Again Peter said "No"-and at once a rooster 
crowed. 

Jesus before Pilate 
(Also Mntt. 27.1-2, I 1-14; Mark 15. 1-5; Luke 23. 1-5) 

28They took Jesus from Caiaphas' house to the gover
nor's palace. It was early in the morning. The Jews did 
not go inside the palace because they wanted to keep 
themselves ritually clean, in order to be able to eat the 
Passover meal. 29 So Pilate went outside to them and 
asked, "What do you accuse this man of?'' 

30Their answer was, "We would not have brought him 
to you if he had not committed a crime." 

31Pilate said to them, "You yourselves take him and 
try him according to your own law." 

The Jews replied, "We are not allowed to put anyone 
to death.'~ 32 (This happened to make come true what 
Jesus had said when he indicated the kind of death he 
would die.) 
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33 Pilate went back into the palace and called Jesus. 

"Ate you the king of the Jews?" he asked him. 
34 Jesus answered, "Does this question come from 

you or have others told you about me?" 
3 'Pilate replied, "Do you think I am a Jew? It was 

your own people and their chief priests who handed 
you over to me. What have you done?" 

36Jesus said, "My kingdom does not belong to this 
world; if my kingdom belonged to this world, my fol
lowers would fight to keep me from being handed over 
to the Jews. No, my kingdom does not belong here!" 

37 So Pilate asked him, "Are you a king, then?" 
Jesus answered, "You say that I am a king. I was 

born and came into the world for this one purpose, to 
speak about the truth. Whoever belongs to the truth 
lis tens to me." 

38"And what is truth?" Pilate asked. 

Jesus Sentenced to Death 
(Also Mall. 27./J-31; Mark 15.6-20; Luke 2J.IJ-2J) 

Then Pilate went back outside to the Jews and said 
to them, "I cannot find any reason to condemn him. 
39 But according to the custom you have, I always set 
free a prisoner for you during the Passover. Do you want 
me to set the king of the Jews free for you?" 

Are you a king, then? 



We want Barabbas/ 

40They answered him with a shout, "No, not him! We 
want Barabbas!" (Barabbas was a bandit.) 19 Then Pilate took Jesus and had him whipped. 

2The soldiers made a crown of thorny branches 
and put it on his head; they put a purple robe on him, 
3and came to him and said, "Long live the King of the 
Jews!" And they went up and slapped him. 

Went up and slapped him 
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'Pilate went back out once more and said to the 
crowd, "Look, I will bring him out here to you, to let 
you see that I cannot find any reason to condemn 
him." sso Jesus went outside, wearing the crown of 
thorns and the purple robe. Pilate said to them, "Look! 
Here is the man!" 

6 When the chief priests and the guards saw him they 
shouted, "Nail him to the cross! Nail him to the 
cross!" 

Pilate said to them, "You take him, then, and nail 
him to the cross. I find no reason to condemn him." 

7The Jews answered back, "We have a law that says 
he ought to die, because he claimed to be the Son of 
God." 

8When Pilate heard them say this, he was even more 
afraid. 9He went back into the palace and asked Jesus, 
"Where do you come from?" 

But Jesus did not answer. 10 Pilate said to him, "You 
will not speak to me? Remember, I have the authority 
to set you free, and also to have you nailed to the 
cross." 

11 Jesus answered, "You have authority over me only 
because it was given to you by God. So the man who 
handed me over to you is guilty of a worse sin." 

12When Pilate heard this he tried to find a way to set 
Jesus free. But the Jews shouted back, "If you set him 
free that means you are not the Emperor's friend! 
Anyone who claims to be a king is the Emperor's 
enemy!" 

13 When Pilate heard these words, he took Jesus out
side and sat down on the judge's seat in the place 
called "The Stone Pavement." (In Hebrew the name is 
"Gabbatha. ") 14 It was then almost noon of the day 
before the Passover. Pilate said to the Jews, "Here is 
your king!" 

ISThey shouted back, "Kill him! Kill him! Nail him 
to the cross!" 

Pilate asked them, "Do you want me to nail your 
king to the cross?" 

The chief priests answered, "The only king we have 
is the Emperor!" 

16Then Pilate handed Jesus over to them to be 
nailed to the cross. 



Went out, carrying his cross; 

Jesus Nailed to the Cross 
(Also Mall. 27.32-44; Mark /J.l/-32; Luke 23.26-43) 

So they took charge of Jesus. 17He went out, carrying 
his cross, and came to "The Place of the Skull," as it is 
called. (In Hebrew it is called "Golgotha.") 18There they 
nailed him to the cross; they also nailed two other men 
to crosses, one on each side, with Jesus between them. 
19Pilate wrote a notice and had it put on the cross. 
"Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews," is what he 
wrote. 20Many Jews read this, because the place where 
Jesus was nailed to the cross was not far from the city. 
The notice was written in Hebrew, Latin, and Greek. 
21The Jewish chief priests said to Pilate, "Do not write 
'The King of the Jews,' but rather, 'This man said, I am 
the King of the Jews.' " 

22Pilate answered, "What I have written stays writ
ten.'' 

23 After the. soldiers had nailed Jesus to the cross, 
they took his olothes and divided them into four parts, 
one part for each soldier. They also took the robe, 
which was made of one piece of woven cloth, without 
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any seams in it. 24The soldiers said to each other, "Let 
us rrot tear it; let us throw dice to see who will get it." 
This happened to make the scripture come true, 

"They divided my clothes among them
selves, 

and gambled for my robe." 
So the soldiers did this. 

zsstanding close to Jesus' cross were his mother, 
his mother's sister, Mary the wife of Clopas, and Mary 
Magdalene. 26Jesus saw his mother and the disciple he 
loved standing there; so he said to his mother, 
"Woman, here is your son." 

27Then he said to the disciple, "Here is your 
mother." From that time the disciple took her to live 
in his home. 

The Death of Jesus 
(Also Matt. 27.45-56: Mark 15.33-41: LukC' 23.44-49) 

28Jesus knew that by now everything had been com
pleted; and in order to make the scripture come true he 
said, "I am thirsty." 

29 A bowl was there, full of cheap wine; they soaked 
a sponge in the wine, put it on a branch of hyssop, and 
lifted it up to his lips. 30 Jesus took the wine and said, "It 
is finished!" 

Then he bowed his head and died. 

Bowed his head and died 
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Jesus' Side Pierced 
31Then the Jews asked Pilate to allow them to break 

the legs of the men who had been put to death, and take 
them down from the crosses. They did this because it 
was Friday, and they did not want the bodies to stay on 
the crosses on the Sabbath day, since the coming Sab
bath was especially holy. 32So the soldiers went and 
broke the legs of the first man and then of the other man 
who had been put to death with Jesus. 33 But when they 
came to Jesus they saw that he was already dead, so they 
did not break his le~s. 34 0ne of the soldiers, however, 
plunged his spear into Jesus' side, and at once blood and 
water poured out. 35 (The one who saw this happen has 
spoken of it, so that you also may believe. What he said 
is true, and he knows that he speaks the truth.) 36This 
was done to make the scripture come true, "Not one of 
his bones will be broken." 37 And there is another scrip
ture that says, "People will look at him whom they 
pierced." 

The Burial of Jesus 
{Also Matt. 27.57-61; Mark 15.42-47; Luk• 2J.50-56) 

3 8 After this, Joseph, who was from the town of Arim
athea, asked Pilate if he could take Jesus' body. (Joseph 
was a follower of Jesus, but in secret, because he was 
afraid of the Jewish authorities.) Pilate told him he could 
have the body, so Joseph went and took it away. 
3 9 Nicodemus, who at first had gone to see Jesus at night, 
went with Joseph, taking with him about one hundred 
pounds of spices, a mixture of myrrh and aloes. 40The 
two men took Jesus' body and wrapped it in linen cloths 
with the spices; for this is how the Jews prepare a body 
for burial. 41There was a garden in the place where Jesus 
had been put to death, and in it there was a new tomb 
where no one had ever been buried. 42Since it was the 
day before the Jewish Sabbath, and because the tomb 
was close by, they placed Jesus there. 



---
The two men took Jesu:r' body 

The Empty Tomb 
{Al\0 .Han. 28.1-8: .11arf... /6./-8: /_u/..c· ]-!.!-/]) 

20 Early on Sunday morning, while it was still dark, 
Mary Magdalene went to the tomb and saw that 

the stone had been taken away from the entrance. 'She 
ran and went to Simon Peter and the other disciple, 
whom Jesus loved, and told them, 'They have taken the 
Lord from the tomb and we don't know where they have 
put him!" 

'Then Peter and the other disciple left and •.vent to the 
tomb. ·'The two of them were running, but the other 
disciple ran faster than Peter and rPached the tomb first. 
5He bent over and saw the linen cloths, but he did not 
go in. 6 Behind him came Simon Peter, and he went 
straight into the tomb. He saw the linen cloths lying 
there 7 and the cloth which had been around Jesus' head. 
It was not lying with the linen cloths but was rolled up 
by itself. 'Then the other disciple, who had reached the 
tomb first, also went in; he saw and believed. '(They still 
did not understand the scripture which said that he must 
rise from death.) '"Then the disciples went back home. 
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Jesus Appears to Mary Magdalene 
(.4/w Matt. 28.9-10; Mark 16.9-11) 

11 Mary stood crying outside the tomb. Still crying, 
she bent over and looked in the tomb, 12and saw two 
angels there, dressed in white, sitting where the body of 
Jesus had been, one at the head, the other at the feet. 
13"Woman, why are you crying?" they asked her. 

She answered, "They have taken my Lord away, and 
I do not know where they have put him!" 

1'When she had said this, she turned around and 
saw Jesus standing there; but she did not know that it 
was Jesus. 1 '"Woman, why are you crying?" Jesus 
asked her. "Who is it that you are looking for?'' 

She thought he was the gardener, so she said to him, 
"If you took him away, sir, tell me where you have put 
him, and I will go and get him." 

16 Jesus said to her, "Mary!" 
She turned toward him and said in Hebrew, "Rab

boni!" (This means "Teacher.") 
17 "Do not hold on to me," Jesus told her, "because 

I have not yet gone back up to the Father. But go to 
my brothers and tell them for me, 'I go back up to him 
who is my Father and your Father, my God and your 
God.'" 

1'So Mary Magdalene went and told the disciples 
that she had seen the Lord, and that he had told her 
this. 

Jesus Appears to His Disciples 
(Aim .l1t11t. 18./6-10; .Work /6./4-18; Luk<• 14.)6-49) 

19lt was late that Sunday evening, and the disciples 
were gathered together behind locked doors, because 
they were afraid of the Jewish authorities. Then Jesus 
came and stood among them. "Peace be with you," he 
said. 20 After saying this, he showed them his hands and 
his side. The disciples were filled with joy at seeing the 
Lord. 21Then Jesus said to them again, "Peace be with 
you. As the Father sent me, so I send you." 22 He said 
this, and then he breathed on them and said, "Receive 
the Holy Spirit. 21 If you forgive men's sins, they are 
forgiven; if you do not forgive them, they are not for
given." 



He showed them his hands 

Jesus and Thomas 
2'0ne of the twelve disciples, Thomas (called the 

Twin), was not with them when Jesus came. 25 So the 
other disciples told him, "We saw the Lord!" 

Thomas said to them, "If I do not see the scars of 
the nails in his hands. and put my finger on those 
scars, and my hand in his side, I will not believe." 

26 A week later the disciples were together indoors 
again, and Thomas was with them. The doors were 
locked, but Jesus came and stood among them and 
said, "Peace be with you." 2'Then he sai.d to Thomas, 
"Put your finger here, and look at my hands; then 
stretch out your hand and put it in my side. Stop your 
doubting, and believe!" 

28Thomas answered him, "My Lord and my God!" 
29 Jesus said to him, "Do you believe becaliSe you see 

me? How happy are those who believe without seeing 
me!" 

The Purpose of This Book 
30 Jesus did many other mighty works in his disciples' 

presence which arc not written down in this book. 
3 'These have been written that you may believe that 
Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, and that through 
this faith you may have life in his name. 
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Jesus Appears to Seven Disciples 

21 After this, Jesus showed himself once more to his 
disciples at Lake Tiberias. This is how he did it. 

2Simon Peter, Thomas (called the Twin), Nathanael 
(the one from Cana in Galilee), the sons of Zebedee, and 
two other disciples of Jesus were all together. 3Simon 
Peter said to the others, "I am going fishing." 

Simon Peter went aboard and dragged the net ashore 
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"We will come with you," they told him. So they 

went and got into the boat; but all that night they did 
not catch a thing. 'As the sun was rising, Jesus stood 
at the water's edge, but the disciples did not know that 
it was Jesus. 'Then he said to them, "Young men, 
haven't you caught anything?" 

"Not a thing," they answered. 
'He said to them, "Throw your net out on the right 

side of the boat, and you will find some." So they threw 
the net out, and could not pull it back in, because they 
had caught so many fish. 

'The disciple whom Jesus loved said to Peter, "It is the 
Lord!" When Simon Peter heard that it was the Lord, he 
wrapped his outer garment around him (for he had taken 
his clothes off) and jumped into the water. 8The other 
disciples came to shore in the boat, pulling the net full of 
fish. They were not very far from land, about a hundred 
yards away. 9 When they stepped ashore they saw a char
coal fire there with fish on it, and some bread. 10Then 
Jesus said to them, "Bring some of the fish you have just 
caught." 

11 Simon Peter went aboard and dragged the net 
ashore, full of big fish, a hundred and fifty-three in all; 
even though there were so many, still the net did not 
tear. 12Jesus said to them, "Come and eat." None of the 
disciples dared ask him, "Who are you?" because they 
knew it was the Lord. 13 So Jesus went over, took the 
bread, and gave it to them; he did the same with the fish. 

"This, then, was the third time Jesus showed himself 
lu the disciples after he was raised from death. 

Jesus and Peter 
15 After they had eaten, Jesus said to Simon Peter, 

"Simon, son of John, do you love me more than these?" 
"Yes, Lord," he answered, "you know that I love 

you." 
Jesus said to him, "Take care of my lambs." 16A sec

ond time Jesus said to him, "Simon,-son of John, do you 
love me?" 

"Yes, Lord," he answered, "you know that I love 
you." 

Jesus said to him, "Take care of my sheep." 17 A third 
time Jesus said, "Simon, son of John, do you love me?'~ 
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Peter became sad because Jesus asked him the thirc 

time, "Do you love me?" and said to him, "Lord, ym: 
know everything; you know that I love you!" 

Jesus said to him, "Take care of my sheep. 181 tell you 
the truth: when you were young you used to fasten your 
belt and go anywhere you wanted to; but when you arc 
old you will stretch out your hands and someone else 
will tie them and take you where you don't want to go." 
19 (In saying this Jesus was indicating the way in which 
Peter would die and bring glory to God.) Then Jesus 
said to him, "Follow me!" 

Jesus and the Other Disciple 
20 Peter turned around and saw behind him that other 

disciple, whom Jesus loved-the one who had leaned 
close to Jesus at the meal and asked, "Lord, who is going 
to betray you?" 21 When Peter saw him, he said to Jesus, 
"Lord, what about this man?" 

22Jesus answered him, "If I want him to live until I 
come, what is that to you? Follow me!" 

21 So a report spread among the followers of Jesus that 
this disciple would not die. But Jesus did not say that he 

And take you where you don't want to go 
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would not die; he said, "If I want him to live until I 
come, what is that to you?" 

24 He is the disciple who spoke of these things, the one 
who also wrote them down; and we know that what he 
said is true. 

Conclusion 
25 Now, there are many other things that Jesus did. If 

they were all written down one by one, I suppose that 
the whole world could not hold the books that would be 
written. 

The whole world could not hold the books 



THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 

1 Dear Theophilus: 
In my first book I wrote about all the things that Jesus 

did and taught, from the time he began his work 'until 
the day he was taken up to heaven. Before he was taken 
up he gave instructions by the power of the Holy Spirit 
to the men he had chosen as his apostles. 'For forty days 
after his death he showed himself to them many times, 
in ways that proved beyond doubt that he was alive; he 
was seen by them, and talked with them about the King
dom of God. •And when they came together, he gave 
them this order, "Do not leave Jerusalem, but wait for 
the gift my Father promised, that I told you about. 'John 
baptized with water, but in a few days you will be bap
tized with the Holy Spirit." 

Jesus Is Taken up to Heaven 
6When the apostles met together with Jesus they 

asked him, "Lord, will you at this time give the King
dom back to Israel?" 

7 Jesus said to them, "The times and occasions are set 
by my Father's own authority, and it is not for you to 
know when they will be. 'But you will be filled with 
power when the Holy Spirit comes on you, and you will 
be witnesses for me in Jerusalem, in all of Judea and 
Samaria, and to the ends of the earth." 9 After saying 
this, he was taken up to heaven as they watched him; 
and a cloud hid him from their sight. 

1"They still had their eyes fixed on the sky as he went 
away, when two men dressed in white suddenly stood 
beside them. 11 "Men of Galilee," they said, "why do 
you stand there looking up at the sky? This Jesus, who 
was taken up from you into heaven, will come back in 
the same way that you saw him go to heaven." 

Judas' Successor 
1 '1lren the apostles went back to Jerusalem from the 

Mount of Olives, which is about half a mile away from 
the city. 13They entered Jerusalem and went up to the 

292 
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room where they were staying: Peter, John, James and 
Andrew, Philip and Thomas, Bartholomew and Mat
thew, James, the son of Alphaeus, Simon the Patriot, 
and Judas, the son of James. "They gathered frequently 
to pray as a group, together with the women, and with 
Mary the mother of Jesus, and his brothers. 

~>A few days later there was a meeting of the believ
ers, about one hundred and twenty in all, and Peter 
stood up to speak. 16"My brothers," he said, "the 
scripture had to come true in which the Holy Spirit, 
speaking through David, predicted about Judas, who 
was the guide of those who arrested Jesus. 17 Judas was 
a member of our group, because he had been chosen to 
have a part in our work." 

18 (With the money that Judas got for his evil act he 
bought a field, where he fell to his death; he burst open 
and all his insides spilled out. '"All the people living in 
Jerusalem heard about it, and so in their own language 
they call that field Akcldama, which means "Field of 
Blood.") 

20 "For it is written in the book of Psalms, 
'May his house become empty;-

let no one live in it.' 
It is also written, 

'May someone else take his place of 
service.' 

21
"

22 "So then, someone must join us as a witness to 
the resurrection of the Lord Jesus. He must be one of 
those who were in our group during the whole time 
that the Lord Jesus traveled about with us, beginning 
from the time John preached his baptism until the day 
Jesus was taken up from us to heaven." 

23 So they proposed two men: Joseph, who was called 
Barsabbas (he was also called Justus), and Matthias. 
24Then they prayed, "Lord, you know the hearts of all 
men. And so, Lord, show us which one of these two 
you have chosen 2 'to take this place of service as an 
apostle which Judas left to go to the place where he 
belongs." 26Then they drew lots to choose between the 
two names. The name chosen was that of Matthias, 
and he was added to the group of the eleven apostles. 
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The Coming of the Holy Spirit 

2 When the day of Pentecost arrived, all the believers 
were gathered together in one place. 2Suddenly 

there was a noise from the sky which sounded like a 
strong wind blowing, and it filled the whole house where 
they were sitting. 3Then they saw what looked like 
tongues of fire spreading out; and each person there was 
touched by a tongue. 4They were all filled with the Holy 
Spirit and began to talk in other languages, as the Spirit 
enabled them to speak. 

5There were Jews living in Jerusalem, religious men 
who had come from every country in the world. 
6 When they heard this noise, a large crowd gathered. 
They were all excited, because each one of them heard 
the believers talking in his own language. 7 ln amaze
ment and wonder they exclaimed, "These men who 
are talking like this-they are all Galileans! 8How is it, 
then, that all of us hear them speaking in our own 
native language? •we are from Parthia, Media, and 
Elam; from Mesopotamia, Judea, and Cappadocia; 
from Pontus and Asia, 10from Phrygia and Pamphylia, 
from Egypt and the regions of Libya near Cyrene; 
some of us are from Rome, 11both Jews and Gentiles 
converted to Judaism; and some of us are from Crete 
and Arabia-yet all of us hear them speaking in our 
own languages of the great things that God has done!" 
12 Amazed and confused they all kept asking each 
other, "What does this mean?" 

13 But others made fun of the believers, saying, 
"These men are drunk!" 

Peter's Message 
14Then Peter stood up with the other eleven apostles, 

and in a loud voice began to speak to the crowd, "Fellow 
Jews, and all of you who live in Jerusalem, listen to me 
and let me tell you what this means. 15These men are 
not drunk, as you suppose; it is only nine o'clock in the 
morning. 16 Rather, this is what the prophet Joel spoke 
about, 

17 'This is what I will do in the last days, God 
says: 



Listen tome 

I will pour out my Spirit upon all men. 
Your sons and your daughters will 

prophesy; 
your young men will sec visions, 
and your old men will dream dreams. 

18 Yes, even on ll}Y slaves, both men and 
women, 

I will pour out my Spirit in those days, 
and they will prophesy. 

19 I will perform miracles in the sky above, 
and marvels on the earth below. 

There will be'blood, fire, and thick smoke, 
zo the sun will become dark, 

and the moon red as bloud, 
before the great and glorious Day of the 

Lord arrives. 
21 And then, whoever calls on the name of 

the Lord will be saved.' 
2 !"Listen to these words, men of Israel! Jesus of 

Nazareth was a man whose divine mission was clearly 
shown to you by the miracles, wonders, and signs which 
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God did through him; you yourselves know this, for it 
took place here among you. 23 God, in his own will and 
knowledge, had already decided that Jesus would be 
handed over to you; and you killed him, by letting sinful 
men nail him to the cross. 24 But God ra1sed him from 
the dead; he set him free from the pains of death, be
cause it was impossible that death should hold him pris
oner. 2 'For David said about him, 

'I saw the Lord before me at all times; 
he is by my right side, so that I will not 

be troubled. 
26 Because of this my heart is glad 

and my words are full of joy; 
and I, mortal though I am, 

will rest assured in hope, 
27 because you will not abandon my soul in 

the world of the dead; 
you will not allow your devoted servant 

to suffer decay. 
28 You have shown me the paths that lead to 

life, 
and by your presence you will fill me 

with joy.' 
29 "Brothers: I must speak to you quite plainly about 

our patriarch David. He died and was buried, and his 
grave is here with us to this very day. 30 He was a 
prophet, and he knew God's promise to him: God made 
a vow that he would make one· of David's descendants 
a king, just as David was. 3 1David saw what God was 
going to do, and so he spoke about the resurrection of 
the Messiah when he said, 

'He was not abandoned in the world of the 
dead; 

his flesh did not decay.' 
32 God has raised this very Jesus from the dead, and 
we are all witnesses to this fact. 33 He has been raised to 
the right side of God and received from him the Holy 
Spirit, as his Father had promised; and what you now 
see and hear is his gift that he has poured out on us. 
34 For David himself did not go up into heaven; rather 
he said, 

'The Lord said to my Lord: 
Sit here at my right side, 
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35 until I put your enemies as a footstool 

under your feet.' 
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36"Ail the people of Israel, then, are to know for sure 
that it is this Jesus, whom you nailed to the cross, that 
God has made Lord and Messiah!" 

37 When the people heard this, they were deeply 
troubled, and said to Peter and the other apostles, 
"What shail we do, brothers?" 

38 Peter said to them, "Turn away from your sins, 
each one of you, and be baptized in the name of Jesus 
Christ, so that your sins will be forgiven; and you wiil 
receive God's gift, the Holy Spirit. 39 For God's prom
ise was made to you and your children, and to ail who 
are far away-all whom the Lord our God calls to 
himself." 

'"Peter made his appeal to them and with many 
other words he urged them, saying, "Save yourselves 
from the punishment coming to this wicked people!" 
41 Many of them believed his message and were bap
tized; about three thousand people were added to the 
group that day. "They spent their time in learning 
from the apostles, taking part in the fellowship, and 
sharing in the fellowship meals and the prayers. 

Life among the Believers 

' 3 Many miracles and wonders were done through the 
apostles, and this caused everyone to be filled with awe. 
"All the believers ..:ontinued together in close fellow
ship and shared their belongings with one another. 
"They would sell their property and possessions and 
distribute the money among ail, according to what each 
one needed. 46Every day they continued to meet as a 
group in the temple, and they had their meals together 
in their homes, eating the food with glad and humble 
hearts, 47 praising God, and enjoying the good will of ail 
the people. And every day the Lord added to their group 
those who were being saved. 

The Lame Man Healed 

3 One day Peter and John went to the temple at three 
o'clock in the afternoon, the hour for prayers. 

'There, at the "Beautiful Gate," as it was cailed, was a 



He looked at them, expecting to get something 

man who had been lame all his life. Every day he was 
carried to this gate to beg for money from the people 
who were going into the temple. 3When he saw Peter 
and John going in, he begged them to give him some
thing. 4They looked straight at him and Peter said, 
"Look at us!" 'So he looked at them, expecting to get 
something from them. •Peter said to him, "I have no 
money at all, but I will give you what I have: in the name 
of Jesus Christ of Nazareth I order you to walk!" 7Then 
he took him by his right hand and helped him up. At 
once the man's feet and ankles became strong; 8he 
jumped up, stood on his feet, and started walkihgaround. 
Then he went into the temple with them, walking and 
jumping and praising God. 9The whole crowd saw him 
walking and praising God; 10and when they recognized 
him as the beggar who sat at the temple's "Beautiful 
Gate," they were all filled with surprise and amazement 
at what had happened to him. 

Peter's Message in the Temple 
11 As the man held on to Peter and John, all the people 

were amazed and ran to them in "Solomon's Porch," as 
it was called. 12When Peter saw the people, he said to 
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them, "Men oflsrael, why are you surprised at this, and 
why-do you stare at us? Do you think that it was by 
means of our own power or godliness that we made this 
man walk? 13The God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the 
God of our ancestors, has given divine glory to his Serv
ant Jesus. You handed him over to the authorities, and 
you rejected him in Pilate's presence, even after Pilate 
had decided to set him free. 1'He was holy and good, but 
you rejected him and instead you asked Pilate to do you 
the favor of turning loose a murderer. 1s And so you 
killed the one who leads men to life. But God raised him 
from the dead-and we are witnesses to this. 16lt was the 
power of his name that gave strength to this lame man. 
What you see and know was done by faith in his name; 
it was faith in Jesus that made him well like this before 
you all. · 

17"And now, my brothers, I know that what you and 
your leaders did to Jesus was done because of your 
Ignorance. 18God long ago announced by means of all 
the prophets that his Messiah had to suffer;. and he 
made it come true in this way. 19 Rcpent, then, and 
turn to God, so that he will wipe away your sins, 20so 
that times of spiritual strength may come from the 
Lord's presence, and that he may send Jesus, who is 
the Messiah he has already chosen for you. 21He must 
remain in heaven until the time comes for all things to 
be made new, as God announced by means of his holy 
prophets of long ago. 22 For Moses said, 'The Lord 
your God will send you a prophet, just as he sent me, 
who will be of your own people. You must listen to 
everything that he tells you. 23 Anyone who does not 
listen to what that prophet says will be separated from 
God's people and destroyed.' 2 'And the prophets, in
cluding Samuel and those who came after him, all of 
them who had a message, also announced these pres
ent days. 2sThe promises of God through his prophets 
are for you, and you share in the covenant which God 
made with your ancestors. As he said to Abraham, 
'Through your descendants I will bless all the people 
on earth.' 26And so God chose and sent his Servant to 
you first, to bless you by making all of you turn away 
from your wicked ways.'' 
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Peter and John before the Council 

4 Peter and John were still speaking to the people 
when the priests, the officer in charge of the temple 

guards, and the Sadducees came to them. 2They were 
annoyed because the two apostles were teaching the 
people that Jesus had risen from death, which proved 
that the dead will rise to life. 3So they arrested them and 
put them in jail until the next day, since it was already 
late. •But many who heard the message believed; and 
the number of men came to about five thousand. 

5The next day the Jewish leaders, the elders, and the 
teachers of the Law gathered in Jerusalem. 6They met 
with the High Priest Annas, and Caiaphas, and John, 
and Alexander, and the others who belonged to the 
High Priest's family. 'They made the apostles stand 
before them and asked them, "How did you do this? 
What power do you have, or whose name did you 
use?" 

8Peter, full of the Holy Spirit, answered them, 
"Leaders of the people and elders: 9if we are being 
questioned today about the good deed done to the 
lame man and how he was made well, 10 then you 
should all know, and all the people of Israel should 
know, that this man stands here before you completely 
well by the power of the name of Jesus Christ of 
Nazareth-whom you crucified and God raised from 
death. 11 Jesus is the one of whom the scripture says, 

'The stone that you the builders despised 
turned out to be the most important 

stone.' 
12Salvation is to be found through him alone; for there 
is no one else in all the world, whose name God has 
given to men, by whom we can be saved." 

13The members of the Council were amazed to see 
how bold Peter and John were, and to learn that they 
were ordinary men of no education. They realized then 
that they had been companions of Jesus. 14 But there 
was nothing that they could say, because they saw the 
man who had been made well standing there with Pe
ter and John. ISSo they told them to leave the Council 
room, and started discussing among themselves. 
16"What shall we do with these men?" they asked. 
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"Everyone living in Jerusalem knows that this extraor
dinary miracle has been performed by them, and we 
cannot deny it. 17 But to keep this matter from spread
ing any further among the people, let us warn these 
men never again to speak to anyone in the name of 
Jesus." 

1 'So they called them back in and told them that under 
no condition were they to speak or to teach in the name 
of Jesus. 19 But Peter and John answered them, "You 
yourselves judge which is right in God's sight, to obey 
you or to obey God. '"For we cannot stop speaking of 
what we ourselves have seen and heard." 21The Council 
warned them even more strongly, and then se! them 
free. They could find no reason for punishing them, be
cause the people were all praising God for what had hap
pened. "The man on whom this miracle of healing had 
been performed was over forty years old. 

The Believers Pray for Boldness 
23 As soon as they were set free, Peter and John re

turned to their group and told them what the chief 
priests and the elders had said. "When they heard it, 
they all joined together in prayer to God: "Master and 
Creator of heaven, earth, and sea, and all that is in them! 
"By means of the Holy Spirit you spoke through our 
ancestor David, your servant, when he said, 

'Why were the Gentiles furious; 
why did the peoples plot in vain? 

26 The kings of the earth prepared them
selves, 

and the rulers met together 
agains't the Lord and his Messiah.' 

"For indeed Herod and Pontius Pilate met together 
in this city with the Gentiles and the people of Israel 
against Jesus, your holy Servant, whom you made Mes
siah. "They gathered to do everything that you, by your 
power and will, had already decided would take place. 
29 And now, Lord, take notice of the threats they made 
and allow us, your servants, to speak your message with 
all boldness. '"Stretch out your hand to heal, and grant 
that wonders and miracles may be performed through 
the name of your holy Servant Jesus." 
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31 When they finished praying, the place where they 

were meeting was shaken. They were all filled with the 
Holy Spirit and began to speak God's message with 
boldness. 

All Things Together 
32The group of believers was one in mind and heart. 

No one said that any of his belongings was his own, but 
they all shared with one another everything they had. 
HWith great power the apostles gave witness of the 
resurrection of the Lord Jesus, and God poured rich 
blessings on them all. 34There was no one in the group 
who was in need. Those who owned fields or houses 
would sell them, bring the money received from the sale 
35 and turn it over to the apostles; and the money was 
distributed to each one according to his need. 

36And so it was that Joseph, a Levite born in Cyprus, 
whom the apostles called Barnabas (which means "One 
who Encourages"), 37 sold a field he owned, brought the 
money, and turned it over to the apostles. 

Ananias and Sapphira 

5 But there was a man named Ananias, whose wife 
was named Sapphira. He sold some property that 

belonged to them, 2but kept part of the money for him
self, as his wife knew, and turned the rest over to the 
apostles. 3Peter said to him, "Ananias, why did you let 
Satan take control of your heart and make you lie to the 
Holy Spirit by keeping part of the money you received 
for the property? 'Before you sold the property it be
longed to you, and after you sold it the money was 
yours. Why, then, did you decide in your heart that you 
would do such a thing? You have not lied to men-you 
have lied to God!" s As soon as Ananias heard this he 
fell down dead; and all who heard about it were filled 
with fear. 6The young men came in, wrapped up his 
body, took him out, and buried him. 

7 About three hours later his wife came in, but she did 
not know what had happened. •Peter said to her, "Tell 
me, was this the full amount you and your husband 
received for your property'!" 

"Yes," she answered. "the full amount." 
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•so Peter said to her, "Why did you and your husband 
decide to put the Lord's Spirit to the test? The men who 
buried your husband are at the door right now, and they 
will carry you out too!" 10 At once she fell down at his 
feet and died. The young men came in and saw that she 
was dead, so they carried her out and buried her beside 
her husband. 11The whole church and all the others who 
heard of this were filled with great fear. 

Miracles and Wonders 
12 Many miracles and wonders were being performed 

among the people by the apostles. All the believers met 
together in a group in Solomon's Porch. 13 Nobody out
side the group dared join them, even though the people 
spoke highly of them. 14 But more and more people were 
added to the group-a crowd of men and women who 
believed in the Lord. 1

' As a result of what the apostles 
were doing, the sick people were carried out in the 
streets and placed on beds and mats so that, when Peter 
walked by, at least his shadow might fall on some of 
them. 16 And crowds of people came in from the towns 
around Jerusalem, bringing their sick and those who had 
evil spirits in them; and they were all healed. 

The Apostles Persecuted 
11Thcn the High Priest and all his companions, mem

bers of the local party of the Sadducees,. became ex
tremely jealous of the apostles; so they decided to take 
action. 18They arrested the apostles and placed them in 
the public jail. 19 But that night an angel of the Lord 
opened the prison gates, led the apostles out, and said 
to them, 20 "Go and stand in the temple, and tell the 
people all about this new life." 21The apostles obeyed, 
and at dawn they entered the temple and started teach
ing. 

The High Priest and his companions called together 
all the Jewish elders for a full meeting of the Council; 
then they sent orders to the prison to have the apostles 
brought before them. 22 But when the officials arrived, 
they did not find the apostles in prison; so they returned 
to the Council and reported, 23 "When we arrived at the 
jail we found it locked up tight and all the guards on 
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watch at the gates; but when we opened the gates we did 
not find anyone inside!" 24 When the officer in charge of 
the temple guards and the chief priests heard this, they 
wondered what had happened to the apostles. 2sThen a 
man came in who said to them, "Listen! The men you 
put in prison are standing in the temple teaching the 
people!" 26So the officer went off with his men and 
brought the apostles back. They did not use force, how
ever, because they were afraid that the people might 
stone them. 

27They brought the apostles in and made them stand 
before the Council, and the High Priest questioned 
them. 28 "We gave you strict orders not to teach in the 
name of this man," he said; "but see what you have 
done! You have spread your teaching all over Jerusa
lem, and you want to make us responsible for his 
death!" 

29 Peter and the other apostles answered back, "We 
must obey God, not men. 30The God of our fathers 
raised Jesus from death, after you had killed him by 
nailing him to a cross. 3 1God raised him to his right 
side as Leader and Savior, to give to the people of 
Israel the opportunity to repent and have their sins 
forgiven. 32 We are witnesses to these things-we and 
the Holy Spirit, who is God's gift to those who obey 
him." 

33 When the members of the Council heard this they 
were so furious that they decided to have the apostles 
put to death. 34 But one of them, a Pharisee named 
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Gamaliel, a teacher of the Law who was highly re
spected by all the people, stood up in the Council. He 
ordered the apostles to be taken out, 35 and then said to 
the Council, "Men of Israel, be careful what you are 
about to do to these men. 36Some time ago Theudas 
appeared, claiming that he was somebody great; and 
about four hundred men joined him. But he was killed, 
all his followers were scattered, and his movement 
died out. 37 After this, Judas the Galilean appeared dur
ing the time of the census; he also drew a crowd after 
him, but he also was killed and all his followers were 
scattered. 38And so in this case now, I tell you, do not 
take any action against these men. Leave them alone, 
because if this plan and work of theirs is a man-made 
thing, it will disappear; 39but if it comes from God you 
cannot possibly defeat them. You could find your
selves fighting against God!" 

The Council followed Gamaliel's advice. 40They 
called the apostles in, had them whipped, and ordered 
them never again to speak in the name of Jesus; and 
then they set them free. 41The apostles left the Coun
cil, full of joy that God had considered them worthy to 
suffer disgrace for the name of Jesus. 42And every day 
in the temple and in people's homes they continued to 
teach and preach_the Good News about Jesus theMes· 
siah. 

The Seven Helpers 

6 Some time later, as the number of disciples kept 
growing, there was a quarrel between the Greek

speaking Jews and the native Jews. The Greek-speaking 
Jews said that their widows were being neglected in the 
daily distribution of funds. 2So the twelve apostles called 
the whole group of disciples together and said, ''It is not 
right for us to neglect the preaching of God's word in 
order to handle finances. 3 So ~hen, brothers, choose 
seven men among you who are known to be full of the 
Holy Spirit and wisdom, and we will put them in charge 
of this matter. •we ourselves, then, will give our full 
time to prayers and the work of preaching." 

5The whole group was pleased with the apostles' 
proposal; so they chose Stephen, a man full of faith and 
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the Holy Spirit, and Philip, Prochorus, Nicanor, Timon, 
Parmenas, and Nicolaus, a Gentile from Antioch who 
had been converted to Judaism. 6The group presented 
them to the apostles, who prayed and placed their hands 
on them. 

7 And so the word of God continued to spread. 
The number of disciples in Jerusalem grew larger and 
larger, and a great number of priests accepted the faith. 

The Arrest of Stephen 
8Stephen, a man richly blessed by God and full of 

power, performed great miracles and wonders among 
the people. 9But some men opposed him; they were 
members of the synagogue of the Free Men (as it was 
called), which had Jews from Cyrenia and Alexandria. 
They and other Jews from Cilicia and Asia started argu
ing with Stephen. 10 But the Spirit gave Stephen such 
wisdom that when he spoke they could not resist him. 
11 So they bribed some men to say, "We heard him 
speaking against Moses and against God!" 1 'ln this way 
they stirred up the people, the elders, and the teachers 
of the Law. They came to Stephen, seized him, and took 
him before the Council. 13 Then they brought in some 
men to tell lies about him. "This man," they said, "is 
always talking against our sacred temple and the Law of 
Moses. 14 We heard him say that this Jesus of Nazareth 
will tear down the temple and change all the customs 
which have come down to us from Moses!" 1 'All those 
sitting in the Council fixed their eyes on Stephen and 
saw that his face looked like the face of an angel. 

Stephen's Speech 
7 The High Priest asked Stephen, "Is this really so?'' 

'Stephen answered, "Brothers and fathers! Lis
ten to me! The God of glory appeared to our ancestor 
Abraham while he was living in Mesopotamia, before he 
had gone to live in Haran, 'and said to him, 'Leave your 
family and country and go to the land that I will show 
you.' 4 And so he left the land of Chaldea and went to 
live in Haran. After Abraham's father died, God made 
him move to this country, where you now live. 'God did 
not then give Abraham any part of it as his own, not 
even a square foot of ground; but God promised that he 
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would give it to him, and that it would belong to him and 
his descendants after him. At the time God made this 
promise Abraham had no children. 'This is what God 
said to him, 'Your descendants will live in a foreign 
country, where they will be slaves and will be badly 
treated for four hundred years. 7 But I will pass judgment 
on the people that they will serve,' God said, 'and after
ward they will come out of that country and will worship 
ni.e in this place.' "Then God gave to Abraham the 
ceremony of circumcision as a sign of the covenant. So 
Abraham circumcised Isaac a week after he was born; 
Isaac circumcised Jacob, and Jacob circumcised the 
twelve patriarchs. 

•"The patriarchs were jealous of Joseph, and sold 
him to be a slave in Egypt. But God was with him, 
1"and brought him safely through all his troubles. 
When Joseph appeared before Pharaoh, the king of 
Egypt, God gave him a pleasing manner and wisdom. 
Pharaoh made Joseph governor over the country and 
the royal household. 11Then there was a famine in all 
of Egypt and Canaan, which caused much suffering. 
Our ancestors could not find any food. 12So when 
Jacob heard that there was grain in Egypt, he sent his 
sons, our ancestors, on their first visit there. 13 0n the 
second visit Joseph made himself known to his broth
ers, and Pharaoh came to know about Joseph's family. 
1'So Joseph sent a message to his father Jacob, telling 
him and the whole family to come to Egypt; there 
were seventy-five people in all. 1'Then Jacob went 
down to Egypt, where he and our ancestors died. 
1'Their bodies were moved to Shechem, where they 
were buried in the grave which Abraham had bought 
from the tribe of Hamor for a sum of money. 

17 "When the time drew near for God to keep the 
promise he had made to Abraham, the number of our 
people in Egypt' had grown much larger. 18 At last a 
different king, who had not known Joseph, began to 
rule in Egypt. 19 He tricked our people and was cruel to 
our ancestors, forcing them to put their babies out of 
their homes, so that they would die. 20 [t was at this 
time that Moses was born, a very beautiful child. He 
was b~ought up at home for three months, 21 and when 
he was put out of his home the daughter of Pharaoh 
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adopted him and brought him up as her own son. 22 He 
was taught all the wisdom of the Egyptians, and 
became a great man in words and deeds. 

23 "When Moses was forty years old he decided to 
visit his fellow Israelites. 24 He saw one of them being 
mistreated by an Egyptian; so he wen_t to his help and 
took revenge on the Egyptian by killing him. 2 '(He 
thought that his own people would understand that 
God was going to use him to set them free; but they 
did not understand.) 26The next day he saw two Israel
ites fighting, and he tried to make peace between them. 
'Listen, men,' he said, 'you are brothers; why do you 
mistreat each other?' 27 But the one who was mistreat
ing the other pushed Moses aside. 'Who made you 
ruler and judge over us?' he asked. '"'Do you want to 
kill me, just as you killed that Egyptian yesterday?' 
29 When Moses heard this he fled from Egypt and 
started living in the land of Midian. There he had two 
sons. 

'""After forty years had passed, an angel appeared 
to Moses in the flames of a burning bush in the desert 
near Mount Sinai. "Moses was amazed by what he 
saw, and went near the bush to look at it closely. But 
he heard the Lord's voice: "'I am the God of your 
ancestors, the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.' 
Moses trembled with fear and dared not look. 33The 
Lord said to him, 'Take your sandals off, for the place 
where you are standing is holy ground. 34 I have looked 
and seen the cruel suffering of my people in Egypt. I 
have heard their groans, and I have come down to save 
them. Come now, I will send you to Egypt.' 

35 "Moses is the one who was rejected by the people 
of Israel. 'Who made you ruler and judge over us?' 
they asked. He is the one whom God sent as ruler and 
savior, with the help of the angel who appeared to him 
in the burning bush. 36 He led the people out of Egypt, 
performing miracles and wonders in Egypt and the 
Red Sea, and in the desert for forty years. 37 Moses is 
the one who said to the people of Israel, 'God will 
send you a prophet, just as he sent me, who will be of 
your own people.' 38 He is the one who was with the 
people of Israel assembled in the desert; he was there 
with our ancestors and with the angel who spoke to 
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him on Mount Sinai; he received God's living mes-
sages to pass on to us. · 

l 9"But our ancestors refused to· obey him: they 
pushed him aside and wished that they could go back 
to Egypt. 40So they said to Aaron. 'Make us some gods 
who will go in front of us. We do not know what has 
happened to that Moses who brought us out of Egypt.' 
4 'It was then that they made an idol in the shape of a 
calf, offered sacrifice to it. and had a feast to celebrate 
what they themselves had made. 42 But God turned 
away from them, and gave them over to worship the 
stars of heaven, as it is written in the book of the 
prophets. 

'People of Israel! It was not to me 
that you slaughtered and sacrificed 

animals 
for forty years in the desert. 

u It was the tent of the god Moloch that 
you carried, 

and the image of the star of your god 
Rephan: 

they were idols that you had made to 
worship. 

And so I will send you away beyond 
Babylon.' 

''"Our ancestors had the tent of God's presence 
with them in the desert. It had been made as God had 
told Moses to make it, according to the pattern Lhat 
Moses had been shown. "'Later on. our ancestors who 
received the tent from their fathers carried it with 
them when they went with Joshua and took over the 
land from the nations that God dFOve out before them. 
And it stayed there until the time of David. 46 He won 
God's favor, and asked God to allow him to provide a 
house for the God of Jacob. 47 But it was Solomon who 
built him a house. 

'
8"But the Most High God does not live in houses 

built by men: as the prophet says, 
49 'Heaven is my throne, says the Lord, 

and earth is my footstool. 
What kind of house would you build for 

me? 
Where is the place for me to rest? 
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50 Did not I myself make all these things?' 

51"How stubborn you are! How heathen your hearts, 
how deaf you are to God's message! You are just like 
your ancestors: you too have always resisted the Holy 
Spirit! 52Was there any prophet that your ancestors did 
not persecute? They killed God's messengers, who 
long ago a.nnounced the coming of his righteous Serv
ant. And now you have betrayed and murdered him. 
53 You are the ones who received God's law, that was 
handed down by angels-yet you have not obeyed it!" 

The Stoning of Stephen 
54 As the members of the Council listened to Stephen 

they became furious and ground their teeth at him in 
anger. 55 But Stephen, full of the Holy Spirit, looked up 
to heaven and saw God's glory, and Jesus standing at 
the right side of God. 56 "Look!" he said. "I see heaven 
opened and the Son of Man standing at the right side of 
God!" 

They threw him out of the city and stoned him 
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57 With a loud cry they covered their ears ·with their 

hands. Then they all rushed together at him at once, 
58 threw him out of the city and stoned him. The wit
nesses left their cloaks in charge of a young man named 
Saul. 59They kept on stoning Stephen as he called on the 
Lord, "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit!" 60 He knelt down 
and cried out in a loud voice, "Lord! Do not remember 
this sin against them!" He said this and died. g And Saul approved of his murder. 

Saul Persecutes the Church 

That very day the church in Jerusalem began to suffer 
cruel persecution. All the believers, except the apostles, 
were scattered throughout the provinces of Judea and 
Samaria. 2Some devout men buried Stephen, mourning 
for him with loud cries. 

3 But Saul tried to destroy the church: going from 
house to house, he dragged out the believers, both men 
and women, and threw them into jail. 

The Gospel Preached in Samaria 
4The believers who were scattered went everywhere, 

preaching the message. 5 Philip went to the city of Sa
maria and preached the Messiah to the people there. 
6The crowds paid close attention to what Philip said. 
They all listened to him and saw the miracles that he 
performed. 7Evil spirits came out with a loud cry from 
many people; many paralyzed and lame people were 
also healed. 8So there was great joy in Samaria. 

9In that city lived a man named Sin).on, who for some 
time had astounded the Samaritans with his magic. He 
claimed that he was someone great, 10and everyone in 
the city, from all classes of society, paid close attention 
to him. "He is that power of God known as 'lhe Great 
Power,'" they said. 11He had astounded them with his 
magic for such a long time that they paid close attention 
to him. 12 But when they believed Philip's message about 
the Good News of the Kingdom of God and the name 
of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and 
women. 13 Simon himself also believed; and after being 
baptized he stayed close to Philip, and was astounded 
when he saw the great wonders and miracles that were 
being performed. 
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14The apostles in Jerusalem heard that the people of 

Samaria had received the word of God; so they sent 
Peter and John to them. 15 When they arrived, they 
prayed for the believers that they might receive the 
Holy Spirit. 16 For the Holy Spirit had not yet come 
down on any of them; they had only been baptized in 
the name of the Lord Jesus. 1'Then Peter and John 
placed their hands on them, and they received the 
Holy Spirit. 

18Simon saw that the Spirit had been given to them 
when the apostles placed their hands on them. So he 
offered money to Peter and John, 19and said, "Give 
this power to me too, so that anyone I place my hands 
on will receive the Holy Spirit." 

20But Peter answered him, "May you and your 
money go to hell, for thinking that you can buy God's 
gift with money! 21 You have no part or share in our 
work, because your heart is not right in God's sight. 
''Repent, then, from this evil plan of yours, and pray 
to the Lord that he will forgive you for thinking such 
a thing as this. 23 For I see that you are full of bitter 
envy, and are a prisoner of sin." 

24 Simon said to Peter and John, "Please pray to the 
Lord for me, so that none of these things you said will 
happen to me." 

25 After they had given their testimony and spoken 
the Lord's message, Peter and John went back to 
Jerusalem. On their way they preached the Good 
News in many villages of Samaria. 

Philip and the Ethiopian Official 
26An angel of the Lord spoke to Philip, "Get yourself 

ready and go south to the road that goes from Jerusalem 
to Gaza." (This road is no longer used.) 27

-
28 So Philip 

got ready and went. Now an Ethiopian eunuch was on 
his way home. This man was an important official in 
charge of the treasury of the Queen, or Candace, of 
Ethiopia. He had been to Jerusalem to worship God, 
and was going back in his carriage. As he rode along he 
was reading from the book of the prophet Isaiah. 29The 
Holy Spirit said to Philip, "Go over and stay close to 
that carriage." '"Philip ran over and heard him reading 
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from the book of the prophet Isaiah; so he asked him, 
"Do you understand what you are reading?" 

31"How can I understand," the official replied, "un
less someone explains it to me?" And he invited Philip 
to climb up and sit in the carriage with him. 32The 
passage of scripture which he was reading was this, 

"He was like a sheep that is taken to be 
slaughtered; 

he was like a lamb that makes no 
sound when its wool is cut off; 

he did not say a word. 
33 He was humiliated, and justice was de

nied him. 
No one will be able to tell about his de

scendants, 
because his life on earth has come to 

an end." 
34The official said to Philip, "Tell me, of whom is the 

prophet saying this? Of himself or of someone else?" 
35 Philip began to speak; starting from this very passage 
of scripture, he told him the Good News about Jesus. 
36 As they traveled down the road they came to a place 
where there was some water, and the official said, 
'~Here is some water. What is to keep me from being 
baptized?" 

[
37 Philip said to him, "You may be baptized if you 

believe with all your heart." 
"I do," he answered; "I believe that Jesus Christ is. 

the Son of God."] 
3 "The official ordered the carriage to stop; and both 

of them, Philip and the official, went down into the 
water, and Philip baptized him. 39 When they came up 
out of the water the Spirit of the Lord took Philip 
away. The official drd not see him again, but continued 
on his way, full of joy. 40 Philip found himself in Ash
dod; and he went through all the towns preaching the 
Good News, until he arrived at Caesarea. 

The Conversion of Saul 
(AI>o Acts 22.6-16: 26.12-·18) 

9 In the meantime Saul kept up his violent threats of 
murder against the disciples of the Lord. He went 

to the High Priest 2and asked for letters of introduction 
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to the Jewish synagogues in Damascus, so that if he 
should find any followers of the Way of the Lord there, 
he would be able to arrest them, both men and women, 
and take them back to Jerusalem. 

Be fell to the ground 

30n his way to Damascus, as he came near the city, 
suddenly a light from the sky flashed around him. •He 
fell to the ground and heard a voice saying to him, 
"Saul, Saul! Why do you persecute me?" 

S"Who are you, Lord?" he asked. 
"I am Jesus, whom you persecute," the voice said. 

6"But get up and go into the city, where you will be 
told what you must do." 

7The men who were traveling with Saul had stopped, 
not saying a word; they heard the voice but could not 
see anyone. •saul got up from the ground and opened 
his eyes, but could not see a thing. So they took him 
by the hand and led him into Damascus. 9 For three 
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days he was not able to see, and during that time he 
did not eat or drink anything. 

10There was a disciple in Damascus named Ananias. 
He had a vision, in which the Lord said to him, 
"Ananias!" 

"Here I am, Lord," he answered. 
"The Lord said to him, "Get ready and go to 

Straight Street, and at the house of Judas ask for a man 
from Tarsus named Saul. He is praying, 12and in a 
vision he saw a man named Ananias come in and place 
his hands on him so that he might see again." 

u Ananias answered, "Lord, many people have told 
me about this man, about all the terrible things he has 
done to your people in Jerusalem. "And he has come 
to Damascus with authority from the chief priests to 
arrest all who call on your name." 

15 The Lord said to him, "Go, because I have chosen 
him to serve me, to make my name known to Gentiles 
and kings, and to the people of Israel. 16 And I myself 
will show him all that he must suffer for my sake." 

''So Ananias went, entered the house, and placed his 
hands on Saul. "Brother Saul," he said, "the Lord has 
sent me-Jesus himself, who appeared to you on the 
road as you were coming here. He sent me so that you 
might see again and be filled with the Holy Spirit." 
18 At once something like fish scales fell from Saul's 
eyes and he was able to see again. He stood up and 
was baptized; 19and after he had eaten, his strength 
came back. 

Saul Preaches in Damascus 

Saul stayed for a few days with the disciples in 
Damascus. 20He went straight to the synagogues and 
began to preach about Jesus. "He is the Son of God," he 
said. 

21 All who heard him were amazed, and asked, "Isn't 
this the man who in Jerusalem was killing those who call 
on this name? And didn't he come here for the very 
purpose of arresting them and taking them back to the 
chief priests?" 

"But Saul's preaching became even more powerful, 
and his proofs that Jesus was the Messiah were so con-
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vincing that the Jews who lived in Damascus could not 
answer him. 

23 After many days had gone by, the Jews gathered 
and made plans to kill Saul; 24but he was told of what 
they planned to do. Day and night they watched the 
city gates in order to kill him. zsBut one night Saul's 
followers took him and let him down through an open
ing in the wall, lowering him in a basket. 

Saul in Jerusalem 
26Saul went to Jerusalem and tried to join the disci

ples. They would not believe, however, that he was a 
disciple, and they were all afraid of him. 27Then Bar
nabas came to his help and took him to the apostles. He 
explained to them how Satil had seen the Lord on the 
road, and that the Lord had spoken to him. He also told 
them how boldly Saul had preached in the name of Jesus 
in Damascus. 28 And so Saul stayed with them and went 
all over Jerusalem. preaching boldly in the name of the 
Lord. 29He also talked and disputed with the Greek
speaking Jews, but they tried to kill him. 30When the 
brothers found out about this, they took Saul down to 
Caesarea and sent him away to Tarsus. 

31And so it was that the church throughout all of 
Judea, Galilee, and Samaria had a time of peace. It was 
built up and grew in numbers through the help of the 
Holy Spirit, as it lived in reverence for the Lord. 

Peter in Lydda and Joppa 
32 Peter traveled everywhere, and one time he went to 

visit God's people who lived in Lydda. 33There he met 
a man named Aeneas, who was paralyzed and had not 
been able to get out of bed for eight years. 34 "Aeneas," 
Peter said to him, "Jesus Christ makes you well. Get up 
and make your bed." At once Aeneas got up. HAll the 
people living in Lydda and Sharon saw him, and they 
turned to the Lord. 

36ln Joppa there was a woman named Tabitha, who 
was a believer. (Her name in Greek is Dorcas, meaning 
a deer.) She spent all her time doing good and helping 
the poor. 37 At that time she got sick and died. Her body 
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was washed and laid in a room upstairs. 38Joppa was not 
very far from Lydda, and when the disciples in Joppa 
heard that Peter was in Lydda, they sent two men to him 
with the message, "Please hurry and come to us." 19So 
Peter got ready and went with them. When he arrived 
he was taken to the room upstairs. All the widows 
crowded around him, crying and showing him the shirts 
and coats that Dorcas had made while she was alive. 
"Peter put them all out of the room, and knelt down and 
prayed; then he turned to the body and said, "Tabitha, 
get up!" She opened her eyes, and when she saw Peter 
she sat up. 41 Peter reached over and helped her get up. 
Then he called the believers and the widows, and pre
sented her alive to them. 42The news about this spread 
all over Joppa, and many people believed in the Lord. 
"Peter stayed on in Joppa for many days with a leather
worker named Simon. 

Peter and Cornelius 

1 Q There was a man in Caesarea named Cornelius, 
a captain in the Roman army regiment called 

"The Italian Regiment." 2 He was a religious man; he 
and his whole family worshiped God. He did much to 
help the Jewish poor people, and was constantly praying 
to God. 'It was about three o'clock one afternoon when 
he had a vision, in which he clearly saw an angel of God 
come in and say to him, "Cornelius!" 

•He stared at the angel in fear and said, "What is it, 
sir?" 

The angel answered, "God has accepted your prayers 
and works of charity, and has remembered you. 5 And 
now send some men to Joppa to call for a certain man 
whose full name is Simon Peter. 'He is a guest in the 
home of a leatherworker named Simon, who lives by the 
sea." 'Then the angel who was speaking to him went 
away, and Cornelius called two of his house servants 
and a soldier, a religious man who was one of his per
sonal attendants. "He told them what had happened and 
sent them off to Joppa. 

9The next day, as they were on their way and coming 
ncar Joppa, Peter went up on the roof of the house about 
noon in order to pray. 10 He became hungry, and wanted 
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to eat; while the food was being prepared he had a 
vision. 11 He saw heaven opened and something coming 
down that looked like a large sheet being lowered by its 
four corners to the earth. 12 ln it were all kinds of ani
mals, reptiles, and wild birds. 13 A voice said to him, 
"Get up, Peter; kill and eat!" 

14But Peter said, "Certainly not, Lord! I have never 
eaten anything considered defiled or unclean." 

15The voice spoke to him again, "Do not consider 
anything unclean that God has declared clean." 16This 
happened three times; and then the thing was taken 
back up into heaven. 

11Peter was wondering about the meaning of this 
vision that he had seen. In the meantime the men sent 
by Cornelius had learned where Simon's house was, 
and were now standing in front of the gate. uThey 
called ou.t and asked, "Is there a guest here by the 
name of Simon· Peter?" 

19Peter was still trying to understand what the vision 
meant, when the Spirit said, "Listen! Three men are 
here looking for you. 20So get yourself ready and go 
down, and do not hesitate to go with them, because I 
have sent them." 21So Peter went down and said to the 
men, "I am the man you are looking for. Why have 
you come?'' 

22"Captain Corneli.us sent us," they answered. "He 
is a good man who worships God and is highly re
spected by all the Jewish people. He was told by one 
of God's angels to invite you to his house, so that he 
could hear what you have to say." 23Peter invited the 
men in and had them spend the night there. 

The next day he got ready and went with them; and 
some of the brothers from Joppa went along with him. 
24The following day he arrived in Caesarea, where 
Cornelius was waiting for him, together with relatives 
and close frierids that he had invited. 2S As Peter was 
about to go in, Cornelius met him, fell at his feet, and 
bowed down before him. 26But Peter made him rise. 
"Stand up," he said, "because I myself am only a 
man." 27Peter kept on talking to Cornelius as he went 
into the house, where he found many people gathered. 
28He said to them, "You yourselves know very well 



"Stand up," he said, "because I myself am only a man" 

that a Jew is not allowed by his religion to visit or 
associate with a Gentile. But God has shown me that 
I must not consider any man unclean or defiled. 29 And 
so when you sent for me I came without any objection. 
I ask you, then, why did you send for me?" 

3"Cornelius said, "It was about this time three days 
ago that I was praying in my house at three o'clock in 
the afternoon. Suddenly a man dressed in shining 
clothes stood in front of me 31 and said: 'Cornelius! 
God has heard your prayer, and has remembered your 
works of charity. 32 Send someone to Joppa to call for 
a man whose full name is Simon Peter. He is a guest 
in the home of Simon the leatherworker, who lives by 
the sea.' 33 And so I sent for you at once, and you have 
been good enough to come. Now we are all here in the 
presence of God, waiting to hear anything that the 
Lord has ordered you to say.'' 

Peter's Speech 
3 'Peter began to speak: "I now realize that it is true 

that God treats all men on the same basis. 35 Whoever 
fears him and does what is right is acceptable to him, no 
matter what race he belongs to. 36 You know the message 
he sent to the people of Israel, proclaiming the Good 
News of peace through Jesus Christ. who is Lord of all 
men. 3 'You know of the great event that took place 
throughout all the land of Israel. beginning in Galilee, 
after the baptism that John preached. 38 You know about 
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Jesus of Nazareth, how God poured out on him the 
Holy Spirit and power. He went everywhere, doing good 
and healing all who were under the power of the Devil, 
because God was with him. 39 We are witnesses of all 
that he did in the country of the Jews and in Jerusalem. 
They put him to death by nailing him to the cross. 4 "But 
God raised him from death on the third day, and caused 
him to appear, 41 not to all the people, but only to us who 
are the witnesses that God had already chosen. We ate 
and drank with him after he rose from death. •zAnd he 
commanded us to preach the gospel to the people; and 
to testify that he is the one whom God has appointed 
judge of the living and the dead. 43 All the prophets 
spoke about him, saying that everyone who believes in 
him will have his sins forgiven through the power of his 
name." 

The Gentiles Receive the Holy Spirit 
44 While Peter was still speaking, the Holy Spirit came 

down on all those who were listening to the message. 
45The Jewish believers who had come from Joppa with 
Peter were amazed that God had poured out his gift of 
the Holy Spirit on the Gentiles also. 46For they heard 
them speaking in strange tongues and praising God's 
greatness. Peter spoke up, 47 "These people have re
ceived the Holy Spirit, just as we also did. Can anyone, 
then, stop them from being baptized with water?" 48 So 
he ordered them to be baptized in the name of Jesus 
Christ. Then they asked him to stay with them for a few 
days. 

Peter's Report to the Church at Jerusalem 

11 The apostles and the brothers throughout all of 
Judea heard that the Gentiles also had re

ceived the word of God. zwhen Peter went up to 
Jerusalem, those who were in favor of circumcising 
Gentiles criticized him, 3"You were a guest in the home 
of uncircumcised Gentiles, and you even ate with 
them!" •so Peter gave them a full account of what had 
happened, from the very beginning: 

'"I was praying in the city of Joppa, and I had a vision. 
I saw something coming down that looked like a large 
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sheet being lowered by its four corners from heaven, and 
it stopped next to me. 6 1 looked closely inside and saw 
animals, beasts, reptiles, and wild birds. 7Then I heard 
a voice saying to me, 'Get up, Peter; kill and eat!' 8 8ut 
I said, 'Certainly not, Lord! No defiled or unclean food 
has ever entered my mouth.' 9The voice spoke again 
from heaven, 'Do not consider anything unclean that 
God has declared clean.' '"This happened three times, 
and finally the whole thing was drawn back up into 
heaven. 11 At that very moment three men who had been 
sent to me from Caesarea arrived at the house where I 
was staying. 12The Spirit told me to go with them with
out hesitation.These six brothers from Joppa also went 
with me to Caesarea, and we all went into the house of 
Cornelius. DHe told us how he had seen an angel stand
ing in his house who said to him, 'Send someone to 
Joppa to call for a man whose full name is Simon Peter. 
''He will speak words to you by which you and all your 
family will be saved.' "And when I began to speak, the 
Holy Spirit came down on them just as on us at the 
beginning. "Then I remembered what the Lord had 
said, 'John baptized with water, but you will be baptized 
with the Holy Spirit.' 17 lt is clear that God gave those 
Gentiles the same gift that he gave us when we believed 
in the Lord Jesus Christ; who was I, then, to try to stop 
God!" 

"When they heard this, they stopped their criticism 
and praised God, saying, "Then God has given to the 
Gentiles also the opportunity to repent and live!" 

The Church at Antioch 
19The believers were scattered by the persecution 

which took place when Stephen was killed. Some of 
them went as far as Phoenicia and Cyprus and Antioch, 
telling the message to Jews only. 208ut some of the 
believers, men from Cyprus and Cyrene, went to Anti
och and proclaimed the message to Gentiles also, telling 
them the Good News about the Lord Jesus. 21The 
Lord's power was with them, and a great number of 
people believed and turned to the Lord. 

"The news about this reached the church in Jerusa
lem, so they sent Barnabas to Antioch. 21 When he ar-
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rived and saw how God had blessed the people, he was 
glad and urged them all to be faithful and true to the 
Lord with all their hearts. 24 Barnabas was a good man, 
full of the Holy Spirit and faith. Many people were 
brought to the Lord. 

25Then Barnabas went to Tarsus to look for Saul. 
26When he found him, he brought him to Antioch. For 
a whole year the two met with the people of the 
church and taught a large group. It was at Antioch that 
the disciples were first called Christians. 

27 About that time some prophets went down from 
Jerusalem to Antioch. 28 0ne of them, named Agabus, 
stood up and by the power of the Spirit predicted that 
a great famine was about to come over all the earth. (It 
came when Claudius was Emperor.) 29The disciples 
decided that each of them would send as much as he 
could to help their brothers who lived in Judea. 30They 
did this, then, and sent the money to the church elders 
by Barnabas and Saul. 

More Persecution 

12 About this time King Herod began to persecute 
some members of the church. 2He had James, the 

brother of John, put to death by the sword. 'When he 
saw that this pleased the Jews, he went ahead and had 
Peter arrested. (This happened during the time of the 
Feast of Unleavened Bread.) 4 After his arrest Peter was 
put in jail, where he was handed over to be guarded by 
four groups of four soldiers each. Herod planned to put 
him on trial in public after Passover. 5So Peter was kept 
in jail, but the people of the church were praying ear
nestly to God for him. 

Peter Set Free from Prison 
'The night before Herod was going to bring him out 

to the people, Peter was sleeping between two guards. 
He was tied with two chains, and there were guards on 
duty at the prison gate. 'Suddenly an angel of the Lord 
stood there, and a light shone in the cell. The angel 
shook Peter by the shoulder, woke him up, and said, 
"Hurry! Get up!" At once the chains fell off Peter's 
hands. 8Then the angel said, "Tighten your belt and tie 



Peter was sleeping between two guards 

on your sandals." Peter did so, and the angel said, "Put 
your cloak around you and come with me." •Peter fol
lowed him out of the prison. He did not know, however, 
if what the angel was doing was real; he thought he was 
seeing a vision. 10They passed by the first guard station, 
and then the second, and came at last to the iron gate 
that opens into the city. The gate opened for them by 
itself, and they went out. They walked down a street, 
and suddenly the angel left Peter. 

11Then Peter realized what had happened to him, 
and said, "Now I know that it is really true! The Lord 
sent his angel, and he rescued me from Herod's power 
and from all the things the Jewish people expected to 
do." 

12Aware of his situation, he went to the home of 
Mary, the mother of John Mark. Many people had 
gathered there and were praying. 11 Pctcr knocked at 
the outside door, and a servant girl named Rhoda 
came to answer it. 1'She recognized Peter's voice and 
was so happy that she ran back in without opening the 
door, and announced that Peter was standing outside. 
15 "You arc crazy!" they told her. But she insisted that 
it was true. So they answered, "It is his angel." 
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16 Meanwhile, Peter kept on knocking. They opened 

the door at last and when they saw him they were 
amazed. 17 He motioned with his hand for them to be 
quiet, and explained to them how the Lord had 
brought him out of prison. "Tell this to James and the 
rest of the brothers," he said; then he left and went 
somewhere else. 

1"When morning came, there was a tremendous con
fusion among the guards; what had happened to Peter? 
19 Herod gave orders to search for him, but they could 
not find him. So he had the guards questioned and 
ordered them to be put to death. 

After this Herod went down from Judea and spent 
some time in Caesarea. 

The Death of Herod 
20 Herod was very angry with the people of Tyre and 

Sidon; so they went in a group to see Herod. First they 
won Blastus over to their side; he was in charge of the 
palace. Then they went to Herod and asked him for 
peace, because their country got its food supplies from 
the king's country. 

210n a chosen day Herod put on his royal robes, sat 
on his throne, and made a speech to the people. w•lt 
isn't a man speaking, but a god!" they shouted. 23 At 
once the angel of the Lord struck Herod down, because 
he did not give honor to God. He was eaten by worms 
and died. 

24The word of God continued to spread and grow. 
25 Barnabas and Saul finished their mission and re

turned from Jerusalem, taking John Mark with them. 

Barnabas and Saul Chosen and Sent 

13 In the church at Antioch there were some proph-
ets and teachers: Barnabas, Simeon (called the 

Black), Lucius (from Cyrene), Manaen (who had been 
brought up with Governor Herod), and Saul. 2While 
they were serving the Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit 
said to them, "Set apart for me Barnabas and Saul, to do 
the work to which I have called them." 

3They fasted and prayed, placed their hands on them, 
and sent them off. 
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[n Cyprus 
•Barnabas and Saul, then, having been sent by the 

Holy Spirit, went down to Selcucia and sailed from there 
to the island of Cyprus. 5When they arrived at Salamis, 
they preached the word of God in the Jewish syna
gogues. They had John Mark with them to help in the 
1vork. 

6They went all the way across the island to Paphos, 
where they met a certain magician named Bar-Jesus, a 
Jew who claimed to be a prophet. 'He was a friead of 
the Governor of the island, Sergi us Paulus, who was an 
intelligent man. The Governor called Barnabas and 
Saul before him because he wanted to hear the word of 
God. 8But they were opposed by the magician Elymas 
(this is his name in Greek); he tried to turn the Gover
nor away from the faith. 9Then Saul-also known as 
Paul-was filled with the Holy Spirit; he looked 
straight at the magician 10and said, "You son of the 
Devil! You are the enemy of everything that is good; 
you are full of all kinds of evil tricks, and you always 
keep trying to turn the Lord's truths into lies! 11The 
Lord's hand will come down on you now; you will be 
blind, and will not see the light of day for a time." 

At once Elymas felt a black mist cover his eyes, and 
he walked around trying to find someone to lead him 
by the hand. 12The Governor believed when he saw 
what had happened; he was greatly amazed at the 
teaching about the Lord. 

In Antioch of Pisidia 
13 Paul and his companions sailed from Paphos and 

came to Perga, in Pamphylia; but John Mark left them 
there and went back to Jerusalem. 14They went on from 
Perga and came to Antioch of Pisidia; and on the Sab
bath day they went into the synagogue and sat down. 
15 After the reading from the Law of Moses and the 
writings of the prophets, the officials of the synagogue 
sent them a message: "Brothers, we want you to speak 
to the people if you have a message of encouragement 
for them." 16Paul stood up, motioned with his hand, and 
began to speak: 

"Fellow Israelites and all Gentiles here who worship 
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God: hear me! 17The God of this people of Israel chose 
our ancestors, and made the people a great nation dur
ing the time they lived as foreigners in the land of Egypt. 
God brought them out of Egypt by his great power,. 
18and for forty years he endured them in the desert. 19He 
destroyed seven nations in the land of Canaan and made 
his people the owners of the land 20for about four hun· 
dred and fifty years. 

"After this he gave them judges, until the time of 
the prophet Samuel. 21And when they asked for a king, 
God gave them Saul, the son of Kish, from the tribe of 
Benjamin, to be their king for forty years. 22 After 
removing him, God made David their king. This is 
what God said about him, 'I have found that David, 
the son of Jesse, is the kind of man I like, a man who 
will do all I want him to do.' 23 lt was Jesus, a descend
ant of David, that God made the Savior of the people 
of Israel, as he had promised. 2 'Before Jesus began his 
work, John preached to all the people of Israel that 
they should turn from their sins and be baptized. 
25 And as John was about to finish his mission, he said 
to the people, 'Who do you think I am? I am not the 
one you are waiting for. But look! He is coming after 
me, and I am not good enough to take his sandals off 
his feet.' 

26"My brothers, descendants of Abraham, and all 
Gentiles here who worship God: it is to us that this 
message of salvation has been sent! 27 For the people 
who live in Jerusalem, and their leaders, did not know 
that he is the Savior, nor did they understand the 
words of the prophets that are read every Sabbath day. 
Yet they made the prophets' words come true by con
demning Jesus. 28And even though they could find no 
reason to pass the death sentence on him, they asked 
Pilate to have him put to death. "And after they had 
done everything that the Scriptures say about him, 
they took him down from the cross and placed him in 
a grave. 30But God raised him from the dead, 31and for 
many days he appeared to those who had traveled with 
him from Galilee to Jerusalem. They are now wit
nesses for him to the people of Israel. 3 2

-
33 And we are 

here to bring the Good News to you: what God prom
ised our ancestors he would do, he has now done for 
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us, who are their descendants, by raising Jesus to life. 
As it is written in the second Psalm, 

'You are my Son; 
today I have become your Father.' 

l4And this is what God said about raising him from the 
dead, never again to return to decay, 

'I will give you the sacred and sure bless
ings 

that I promised to David.' 
35 As indeed he says in another passage, 

'You will not allow your devoted servant 
to suffer decay.' 

36For David served God's purposes in his own time; 
and then he died, was buried beside his ancestors, and 
suffered decay. 37 But the one whom God raised from 
the dead did not suffer decay. 38

"
39 All of you, my 

brothers, are to know for sure that it is through Jesus 
that the message about forgiveness of sins is preached 
to you; you are to know that everyone who believes in 
him is set free from all the sins from which the Law of 
Moses could not set you free. 40Take care, then, so 
that what the prophets said may not happen to you, 

41 'Look, you scoffers! Wonder and die! 
For the work that I am doing in your 

own day 
is something that you will not believe, 
even when someone explains it to 

you!'" 
41 As Paul and Barnabas were leaving the synagogue, 

the people invited them to come back the next Sabbath 
and tell them more about these things. 43 After the peo
ple had left the meeting, Paul and Barnabas were fol
lowed by many Jews and many Gentiles converted to 
Judaism. The apostles spoke to them and encouraged 
them to keep on living in the grace of God. 

44The next Sabbath day nearly everyone in the town 
came to hear the word of the Lord. 45 When the Jews 
saw the crowds, they were filled with jealousy; they 
spoke against what Paul was saying and insulted him. 
46 But Paul and Barnabas spoke out even more boldly, 
"It was necessary that the word of God should be 
spoken first to you. But since you reject it, and do not 
consider yourselves worthy of eternal life, we will 
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leave you and go to the Gentiles. 47 For this is the 
commandment that the Lord has given us, 

'I have set you to be a light for the 
Gentiles, 

to be the way of salvation for the 
whole world.' " 

••When the Gentiles heard this they were glad and 
praised the Lord's message; and those who had been 
chosen for eternal life became believers. 

. . 

Shook the dust off their feet against them 
49The word of the Lord spread everywhere in that 

region. 50But the Jews stirred up the leading men of 
the city and the Gentile women of high social standing 
who worshiped God. They started a persecution 
against Paul and Barnabas, and threw them out of their 
region. 5 'The apostles shook the dust off their feet 
against them and went on to (conium. 52Thc disciples 
in Antioch were full of joy and the Holy Spirit. 

In !conium 

14 The same thing happened in Iconium: Paul and 
Barnabas went to the Jewish synagogue and 
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spoke in such a way that a great number of Jews and 
Gentiles became believers. 'But the Jews who would not 
believe stirred up the Gentiles and turned their feelings 
against the brothers. 3The apostles stayed there for a 
iong time. They spoke boldly about the Lord, who 
proved that their message about his grace was true by 
giving them the power to perform miracles and won
ders. •The crowd in the city was divided: some were for 
the Jews, others for the apostles. 

'Then the Gentiles and the Jews, together with their 
leaders decided to mistreat the apostles and stone 
them. lwhen the apostles learned about it they fled to 
Lystra and Derbe, cities in Lycaonia, and to the sur
rounding territory. 'There they preached the Good 
News. 

In Lystra and Derbe 

'There was a man living in Lystra whose feet were 
crippled; he had been lame from birth and had never 
been able to walk. 9Sitting there, he listened to Paul's 
words. Paul saw that he believed and could be healed, 
so he looked straight at him '"and said in a loud voice, 
"Stand up straight on your feet!" The man jumped up 
and started walking around. "When the crowds saw 
what Paul had done, they started to shout in their own 
Lycaonian language, "The gods have become like men 
and have come down to us!" "They gave Barnabas the 
name Zeus, and Paul the name Hei mes, because he was 
the one who did the speaking. 13The priest of the god 
Zeus, whose temple stood just outside the town, brought 
bulls and flowers to the gate. He and the crowds wanted 
to offer sacrifice to the apostles. 

14 When Barnabas and Paul heard what they were 
about to do, they tore their clothes and ran into the 
middle of the crowd, shouting, ""Why are you doing 
this, men? We are just men, human beings like you! We 
arc here to announce the Good News, to turn you away 
from these worthless things to the living God, who made 
heaven, earth, sea, and all that is in them. 16 ln the past 
he allowed all peoples to go their own way. 17 But he has 
always given proof of himself by the good things he 
does: he gives you rain from heaven and crops at the 
right times; he gives you food and fills your hearts with 
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happiness." 18 Even with these words the apostles could 
hardly keep the crowds from offering a sacrifice to them. 

19Some Jews came from Antioch of Pisidia and from 
!conium; they won the crowds to their side, stoned Paul 
and dragged him out of town, thinking that he was dead. 
20But when the believers gathered around him, he got up 
and went back into the town. The next day he and Bar
nabas went to Derbe. 

The Return to Antioch in Syria 
21 Paul and Barnabas preached the Good News in 

Derbe, and won many disciples. Then they went back to 
Lystra, then to !conium, and then to Antioch of Pisidia. 
22They strengthened the believers and encouraged them 
to remain true to the faith. "We must pass through many 
troubles to enter the Kingdom of God," they taught. 
23 ln each church they appointed elders for them; and 
with prayers and fasting they commended them to the 
Lord, in whom they had put their trust. 

24After going through the territory of Pisidia, they 
came to Pamphylia. "They preached the message in 
Perga and then went down to Attalia, 26and from there 
they sailed back to Antioch, the place where they had 
been commended to the care of God's grace for the 
work they had now completed. 
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27When they arrived in Antioch they gathered the 

people of the church together and told them of all that 
God had done with them, and how he had opened the 
way for the Gentiles to believe. nThey stayed a long 
time there with the believers. 

The Meeting at Jerusalem 
15 Some men came from Judea to Antioch and 

started teaching the brothers, "You cannot be 
saved unless you are circumcised as the Law of Moses 
requires." 2Paul and Barnabas had a fierce argument and 
dispute with them about this; so it was decided that Paul 
and Barnabas and some of the others in Antioch should 
go to Jerusalem and see the apostles and elders about 
this matter. 

3They were sent on their way by the church, and as· 
they went through Phoenicia and Samaria they reported 
how the Gentiles had turned to God; this news brought 
great joy to all the brothers. 4When they arrived in 
Jerusalem, they were welcomed by the church, the apos
tles, and the elders, to whom they told all that God had 
done with them. 5But some of the believers who be
longed to the party of the Pharisees stood up and said, 
"They have to be circumcised and told to obey the Law 
of Moses." 

6The apostles and the elders met together to con~ider 
this question. 7 After a long debate Peter stood up and 
said, "My brothers, you know that a long time ago God 
chose me from among you to preach the message of 
Good News to the Gentiles. so that they could hear and 
believe. 8And God, who knows the hearts of men, 
showed his approval of the Gentiles by giving the Holy 
Spirit to them, just as he had to us. 9 He made no differ
ence between us and them; he purified their hearts be
cause they believed. 1"So then, why do you want to put 
God to the test now by laying a load on the backs of the 
believers which neither our ancestors nor we ourselves 
were able to carry? 11 No! We believe and are saved by 
the grace of the Lord Jesus, just as they are." 

12The whole group was silent as they heard Barnabas 
and Paul report all the wonders and miracles that God 
had done through them among the Gentiles. 13When 
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they :finished speaking, James spoke up, "Listen to me, 
brothers! 14Simon has just explained how God first 
showed his care for the Gentiles by taking from among 
th~m a people to be all his own. 15The words of the 
prophets agree completely with this. As the scripture 
says, 

15 'After this I will return, says the Lord, 
and I will raise David's fallen house. 

I will restore its ruins, 
and build it up again. 

17 And so all other people will seek the Lord, 
all the Gentiles whom I have called to 

be my own. 
18 So says the Lord. who made this known 

long ago.' 
19"1t is my opinion," James went on, "that we should 

not trouble the Gentiles who are turning to God. zoln
stead, we should write a letter telling them not to eat any 
food that is unclean because it has been offered to idols; 
to keep themselves from immorality; riot to eat any 
animal that has been strangled, or any blood. z1For the 
Law of Moses has been read for a very long time in the 
synagogues every Sabbath, and his words are preached 
in every town." 

The I.etter to the Gentile Believers 
22Then the apostles and the elders, together with the 

whole church, decided to choose some men from the 
group and send them to Antioch with Paul and Bar
nabas. They chose Judas, called Barsabbas, and Silas, 
two men who were highly respected by the brothers. 
23They sent the following letter by them: 

"We, the apostles and the elders, your brothers, send 
greetings to all brothers of Gentile birth who live in 
Antioch, Syria, and Cilicia. 24 We have heard that some 
men of our group went out and troubled and upset you 
by what they said; they had not, however, received any 
instructions from us. to do this. 25 And so we have met 
together and have all agreed to choose some messengers 
and send them to you. They will go with our dear friends 
Barnabas and Paul, 26who have risked their lives in the 
service of our Lord Jesus Christ. 27We send you, then, 
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Judas and Silas, who will tell you in person the same 
things we are writing. 2KThe Holy Spirit and we have 
agreed not to put any other burden on you besides these 
necessary rules: 29eat no food that has been offered to 
idols; eat no blood; eat no animal that has been stran
gled; and keep yourselves from immorality. You will do 
well if you keep yourselves from doing these things. 
Good-bye." 

1"The messengers were sent off and went to Antioch, 
where they gathered the whole group of believers and 
gave them the letter. liWhen the people read ~he let
ter, they were filled with joy by the message of encour
agement. 1 'Judas and Silas, who were themselves 
prophets, spoke a long time with the brothers, giving 
them courage and strength. 11 After spending some 
time there, they were sent off in peace by the brothers, 
and went back to those who had sent them. P'But 
Silas decided to stay there.] 

1 'Paul and Barnabas spent some time in Antioch. 
Together with many others, they taught and preached 
the word of the Lord. 

Paul and Barnabas Separate 
16Somc time later Paul said to Barnabas, "Let us go 

back and visit our brothers in every city where we 
preached the word of the Lord, and find out how Lhey 
are getting along." "Barnabas wanted to take John 
Mark with them, 18but Paul did not think it was right to 
take him, because he had not stayed with them to the 
end of their mission, but had turned back and left them 
in Pamphylia. 19They had a sharp argument between 
them, and separated from each other. Barnabas took 
Mark and sailed off for Cyprus, '"while Paul chose Silas 
and left, commended by the brothers to the care of the 
Lord's grace. ' 1 He went through Syria and Cilicia, 
strengthening the churches. 

Timothy Goes with Paul and Silas 

16 Paul traveled on to Derbe and Lystra. A believer 
named Timothy lived there; his mother, also a 
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believer, was Jewish, but his father was Greek. 2AII the 
brothers in Lystra and Jconium spoke well of Timothy. 
3Paul wanted to take Timothy along with him, so he 
circumcised him. He did so because ali the Jews who 
lived in those places knew that Timothy's father was 
Greek. 4As they went through the towns they delivered 
to the believers the rules decided upon by the apostles 
and elders in Jerusalem, and told them to obey these 
rules. 5So the churches were made stronger in the faith 
and grew in numbers every day. 

In Troas: Paul's Vision 
6They traveled through the region of Phrygia and 

Galatia, because the Holy Spirit did not let them preach 
the message in the province of Asia. 'When they 
reached the border of Mysia, they tried to go into the 
province of Bithynia, but the Spirit of Jesus did not 
allow them. •so they traveled right on through Mysia 
and went down to Troas. 9 Paul had a vision that night 
in which he saw a man of Macedonia standing and beg
ging him, "Come over to Macedonia and help us!" 10 As 
soon as Paul had this vision, we got ready to leave for 
Macedonia, because· we decided that God had called us 
to preach the Good News to the people there. 

In Philippi: the Conversion of Lydia 
11We left by ship from Troas and sailed straight across 

to Samothrace, and the next day to Neapolis. 12 From 
there we went inland to Philippi, a city of the first dis
trict of Macedonia; it is also a Roman colony. We spent 
.several days in that city. 130n the Sabbath day we went 
out of the city to the riverside, where we thought there 
would be a Jewish place for prayer. We sat down and 
talked to the women who gathered there. 140ne of those 
who heard us was Lydia, from Thyatira, who was a 
dealer in purple goods. She was a woman who wor
shiped God. and the Lord opened her mind to pay atten
tion to what Paul was saying. 15She and the people of her 
house were baptized. Then she invited us, "Come and 
stay in my house, if you have decided that I am a true 
believer in the Lord." And she persuaded us to go. 
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In Prison at Philippi 
160nc day as we were going to the place of prayer, we 

were met by a slave girl who had an evil spirit in her that 
made her predict the future. She earned much money 
for her owners by telling fortunes. 17 She followed Paul 
and us, shouting, "These men are servants of the Most 
High God! They announce to you how you can be 
saved!" 1"Shc did this for many days, until Paul became 
so upset that he turned around and said to the spirit, "In 
the name of Jesus Christ I order you to come out of 
her!" The spirit went out of her that very moment. 
10 Whcn her owners realized that their chance of making 
money was gone, they grabbed Paul and Silas and 
dragged them to the authorities in the public square. 
'"They brought them before the Roman officials and 
said, 'These men arc Jews, and they are causing trouble 
in our city. 21They arc teaching customs that are against 
our law; we are Romans and cannot accept or practice 
them." "The crowd joined the attack against them; the 
officials tore the clothes off Paul and Silas, and ordered 
them to be whipped. "After a severe beating they were 
thrown into jail, and the jailer was ordered to lock them 
up tight. 24 Upon receiving this order, the jailer threw 
them into the inner cell and fastened their feet between 
heavy blocks of wood. 

"About midnight Paul and Silas were praying and 
singing hymns to God, and the other prisoners were 
listening to them. ' 6Suddenly there was a violent 
earthquake, which shook the prison to its foundations. 
At once all the doors opened, and the chains fell off all 
the prisoners. "The jailer woke up, and when he saw 

. the prison doors open he thought that all the prisoners 
had escaped; so he pulled out his sword and was about 
to kill himself. '"But Paul shouted at the top of his 
voice. "Don't harm yourself! We are all here!" 

"The jailer called for a light, rushed in, and fell 
trembling at the feet of Paul and Silas. 3"Thcn he led 
them out and asked, "What must I do, sirs, to be 
saved?" 

31"Belicve in the Lord Jesus," they said, "and you 
will be saved-you and your family." 3 'Then they 
preached the word of the Lord to him and to all the 
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others in his house. JJ At that very hour of the night 
the jailer took them and washed off their wounds: and 
he and all his family were baptized at once. J•He took 
Paul and Silas up into his house and gave them some 
food to eat. He and his family were filled with joy, 
because he now believed in God. 

J5The next morning the Roman authorities sent po
lice officers with the order, "Let those men go." 

36So the jailer told it to Paul, "The officials have sent 
an order for you and Silas to be released. You may 
leave, then, and go in peace." 

37 But Paul said to the police officers, "We were not 
found guilty of any crime, yet they '>"hipped us in pub
lic-and we are Roman citizens! Then they threw us in 
prison. And now they want to send us away secretly? 
Not at all! The Roman officials themselves musl come 
here and let us out." 

)8The police officers reported these words to the Ro
man officials; and when they heard that Paul and Silas 
were Roman citizens, they were afraid. J9So they went 
and apologized to them: then they led them out of the 
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prison and asked them to leave the city. 40 Paul and 
Silas left the prison and went to Lydia's house. There 
they met the brothers, spoke words of encouragement 
to them, and left. 

In Thessaloniea 

17 They traveled on through Am phi polis and Apol
lonia, and came to Thessalonica, where there was 

a Jewish synagogue. 'According to his usual habit, Paul 
went to the synagogue. There during three Sabbath days 
he argued with the people from the Scriptures, 3explain
ing them and proving from them that the Messiah had 
to suffer, and rise from death. "This Jesus whom I an
nounce to you," Paul said, "is the Messiah." •some of 
them were convinced and joined Paul and Silas; so did 
a large group of Greeks who worshiped God, and many 
of the leading women. 

5But the Jews were jealous and gathered some of the 
worthless loafers from the streets and formed a mob. 
They set the whole city in an uproar, and attacked the 
home of Jason, trying to find Paul and Silas and bring 
them out to the people. 6 But when they did not find 
them, they dragged Jason and some other brothers to 
the city authorities and shouted, "These men have 
caused trouble everywhere! Now they have come to our 
city, 7and Jason has kept them in his house. They are all 
breaking the laws of the Emperor, saying that there is 
another king, by the name of Jesus." "With these words 
they threw the crowd and the city authorities in an 
uproar. 9The authorities made Jason and the others pay 
the required amount of money to be released, and then 
let them go. 

In Berea 
10As soon as night came, the brothers sent Paul and 

Silas to Berea. When they arrived, they went to the 
Jewish synagogue. 11The people there were more open
minded than the people in Thessalonica. They listened 
to the message with great eagerness, and every day they 
studied the Scriptures to see if what Paul said was really 
true. 12 Many of them believed; and many Greek women 
of high social standing and many Greek men also be-
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lieved. nBut when the Jews in Thessalonica heard that 
Paul had preached the word of God in Berea also, they 
came there and started exciting and stirring up the 
mobs. 14 At once the brothers sent Paul away to the 
coast; but both Silas and Timothy stayed in Berea. 1'The 
men who were taking Paul went with him as far as 
Athens. Then they went back to Berea with instructions 
from Paul that Silas and Timothy join him as soon as 
possible. 

In Athens 
16 While Paul was waiting in Athens for Silas and Tim

othy, he was greatly upset when he noticed how full of 
idols the city was. 17 So he argued in the synagogue with 
the Jews and the Gentiles who worshiped God, and in 
the public square every day with the people who hap
pened to come by. 18Certain Epicurean and Stoic teach
ers also debated with him. Some said, "What is this 
ignorant show-off trying to say?" 

Others said, "He seems to be talking about foreign 
gods." They said this because Paul was preaching about 
Jesus and the resurrection. 19So they took Paul, brought 
him before the meeting of the Areopagus, and said, "We 
would like to know this new teaching that you are talk
ing about. 20 Some of the things we hear you say sound 
strange to us, and we would like to know what they 
mean." 21 (For all the citizens of Athens and the foreign
ers who lived there liked to spend all their time telling 
and hearing the latest new thing.) 

22 Paul stood up in front of the meeting of the Areopa
gus and said, "Men of Athens! I see that in every way 
you are very religious. 21 For as I walked through your 
city and looked at the places where you worship, I found 
also an altar on which is written, 'To an Unknown God.' 
That which you worship, then, even though you do not 
know it, is what I now proclaim to you. 24 God, who 
made the world and everything in it, is Lord of heaven 
and earth, and does not live in temples made by men. 
25 Nor does he need anything that men can supply by 
working for him, since it is he himself who gives life and 
breath and everything else to all men. 2 'From the one 
man he created all races of men, and made them live 
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over the whole earth. He himself fixed beforehand the 
exact times and the limits of the places where they 
would Jive. "He did this so that they would look for 
him, and perhaps find him as they felt around for him. 
Yet God is actually not far from any one of -us; '"as 
someone has said, 

'In him we live and move and exist.' 
It is as some of your poets have said, 

'We too are his children.' 
29Since we are God's children, we should not suppose 
that his nature is anything like an image of gold or silver 
or stone, shaped by the art and skill of man. 30 God has 
overlooked the times when men did not know, but now 
he commands all men everywhere to turn away from 
their evil ways. 31 For he has fixed a day in which he will 
judge the whole world with justice, by means of a man 
he has chosen. He has given proof of this to everyone 
by raising that man from death!" 

32 When they heard Paul speak about a raising from 
death, some of them made fun of him, but others said, 
"We want to hear you speak about this again." 33 And 
so Paul left the meeting. 34 Some men joined him and 
believed; among them was Dionysius, a member of the 
Areopagus, a woman named Damaris, and some 
others. 

In Corinth 

18 After this, Paul left Athens and went on to Cor-
inth. 2There he met a Jew named Aquila, born in 

Pontus, who had just come from Italy with his wife 
Prisci!la, because Emperor Claudius had ordered all the 
Jews to leave Rome. Paul went to see them, 3and stayed 
and worked with them, because he earned his living by 
making tents, just as they did. •He argued in the syna
gogue every Sabbath, trying to convince both Jews and 
Greeks. 

;When Silas and Timothy arrived from Macedonia, 
Paul gave his whole time to preaching the message, 
testifying to the Jews that Jesus is the Messiah. 6When 
they opposed him and said evil things about him, he 
protested by shaking the dust from his clothes and say
ing to them, "If you are lost, you yourselves must take 
the blame for it! I am not responsible. From now on I 
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will go to the Gentiles." 'So he left them and went to 
live in the house of a Gentile named Titius Justus, who 
worshiped God; his house was next to the synagogue. 
8Crispus, the leader of the synagogue, believed in the 
Lord, he and all his family; and many other people in 
Corinth heard the message, believed, and were baptized. 

•one night Paul had a vision, in which the Lord said 
to him, "Do not be afraid, but keep on speaking and 
do not give up, 10because I am with you. No one will 
be able to harm you, because many in this city are my 
people." 11 So Paul stayed there for a year and a half, 
teaching the people the word of God. 

12 When Gallio was made the Roman governor of 
Greece, the Jews got together, seized Paul and took 
him into court. 11 "This man," they said, "is trying to 
persuade people to worship God in a way that is 
against the law!" 

1'Paul was about to speak, when Gallio said to the 
Jews, "If this were a matter of some wrong or t:vil 
crime that has been committed, it would be reasonable 
for me to be patient with you Jews. 15 8ut since it is an 
argument about words and names and your own law, 
you yourselves must settle it. I will not be the judge of 
such things!" 16And he drove them out of the court. 
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17They all grabbed Sosthencs, the leader of the syna
gogue, and beat him in front of the court. But that did 
not bother Gallio a bit. 

The Return to Antioch 
18 Paul stayed on in Corinth with the brothers for 

many days, then left them and sailed off with Priscilla 
ahd Aquila for Syria. Before sailing he made a vow in 
Cenchreae and had his head shaved. 1"They arrived in 
Ephesus, where Paul left Priscilla and Aquila. He went 
into the synagogue and argued with the Jews. 20They 
asked him to stay with them a long time, but he would 
not consent. 21 lnstead, he told them as he left, "If it is 
the will of God, I will come back to you." And so he 
sailed from Ephesus. 

22When he arrived at Caesarea he went to Jerusalem 
and greeted the church, and then went to Antioch. 
23 After spending some time there he left. He went 
through the region of Galatia and Phrygia, strengthen
ing all the believers. 

Apollos in Ephesus and Corinth 
24A certain Jew named Apollos, born in Alexandria, 

came to Ephesus. He was an eloquent speaker and had 
a thorough knowledge of the Scriptures. 25 He had been 
instructed in the Way of the Lord, and with great en
thusiasm spoke and taught correctly the facts about 
Jesus. However, he knew only the baptism of John. 26 He 
began to speak boldly in the synagogue. When Priscilla 
and Aquila heard him, they took him home with them 
and explained to him more correctly the Way of God. 
27 Apollos decided to go to Greece, so the believers in 
Ephesus helped him by writing to their brothers in 
Greece, urging them to welcome him there. When he 
arrived, he was a great help to those who through God's 
grace had become believers. 2 'For with his strong argu
ments he defeated the Jews in public debates, proving 
from the Scriptures that Jesus is the Messiah. 

Paul in Ephesus 

19 While Apollos was in Corinth, Paul traveled 
through the interior of the province and arrived 
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in Ephesus. There he found some disciples, 2and asked 
them, "Did you receive the Holy Spirit when you be
lieved?" 

"We have not even heard that there is a Holy
Spirit," they answered. 

1"Well, then, what kind of baptism did you receive?" 
Paul asked. 

"The baptism of John," they answered. 
4 Paul said, "The baptism of John was for those who 

turned from their sins; and he told the people of Israel 
to believe in the one who was coming after him-that 
is, in Jesus." 

5When they heard this, they were baptized in the 
name of the Lord Jesus. 6 Paul placed his hands on 
them, and the Holy Spirit came upon them; they spoke 
in strange tongues and also proclaimed God's message. 
7They were about twelve men in all. 

"Paul went into the synagogue, and for three months 
spoke boldly with the people, arguing with them and 
trying to convince them about the Kingdom of God. 
9 8ut some of them were stubborn and would not be
lieve, and said evil things about the Way of the Lord 
before the whole group. So Paul left them and took the 
disciples with him; and every day he held discussions 
in the lecture hall of Tyrannus. 10This went on for two 
years, so that all the people who lived in the province 
of Asia, both Jews and Gentiles, heard the word of the 
Lord. 

The Sons of Sceva 
11 God was performing unusual miracles through PauL 

12 Even handkerchiefs and aprons he had used were 
taken to the sick, and their diseases were driven away 
and the evil spirits would go out of them. 13Some Jews 
who traveled around and drove out evil spirits also tried 
to use the name of the Lord Jesus to do this. They said 
to the evil spirits, "I command you in the name of Jesus, 
whom Paul preaches." 14Th ere were seven sons of a 
Jewish High Priest named Sceva who were doing this. 

15 But the evil spirit said to them, "I know Jesus and 
I know about Paul; but you-who are you?" 

16The man who had the evil spirit in him attacked 
them with such violence that he defeated them. They all 
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ran away from his house, wounded and with their 
clothes torn off. 17 All the Jews and Gentiles who lived 
in Ephesus heard about this; they were all filled with 
fear, and the name of the Lord Jesus was given greater 
honor. 18Many of the believers came, publicly admitting 
and revealing what they had done. 19 Many of those who 
had practiced magic brought their books together and 
burned them in the presence of everyone. They added 
up the price of the books and the total came to fifty 
thousand dollars. 20 ln this powerful way the word of the 
Lord kept spreading and growing stronger. 

The Riot in Ephesus 
21After these things had happened, Paul made up his 

mind to travel through Macedonia and Greece and go 
on to Jerusalem. "After I go there," he said, "I must also 
see Rome." 22 So he sent Timothy and Erastus, two of his 
helpers, to Macedonia, while he spent more time in the 
province of Asia. 

23 lt was at this time that there was serious trouble in 
Ephesus because of the Way of the Lord. 24A certain 
silversmith named Demetrius made silver models of the 
temple of the goddess Artemis, and his business brought 
a great deal of profit to the workers. 2sSo he called them 
all together, with others whose work was like theirs, and 
said to them, "Men, you know that our prosperity 
comes from this work. 26You can see and hear for your
selves what this fellow Paul is doing. He says that gods 
made by men are not gods at all, and has succeeded in 
convincing many people, both here in Ephesus and in 
nearly the whole province of Asia. 27There is the danger, 
then, that this business of ours will get a bad name. Not 
only that, there is also the danger that the temple of the 
great goddess Artemis will come to mean nothing, and 
that her greatness will be destroyed-the goddess wor
shiped by everyone in Asia and in all the world!" 

28 As the crowd heard these words they became furi
ous, and started shouting, "Great is Artemis of 
Ephesus!" 29The uproar spread throughout the whole 
city. The mob grabbed Gaius and Aristarchus, two 
Macedonians who were traveling with Paul, and rushed 
with them to the theater. 3"Paul himself wanted to go 
before the crowd, but the believers would not let him. 
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3 'Some of the provincial authorities, who were his 
friends, also sent him a message begging him not to 
show himself in the theater. 1 'Meanwhile, the whole 
meeting was in an uproar: some people were shouting" 
one thing, others were shouting something else, because 
most of them did not even know why they had come 
together. 33Some of the people concluded that Alex
ander was responsible, since the Jews made him go up 
to the front. Then Alexander motioned with his hand 
and tried to make a speech of defense before the people. 
HBut when they recognized that he was a Jew, they all 
shouted together the same thing for two hours, "Great 
is Artemis of Ephesus!" 

35 At last the city clerk was able to calm the crowd. 
"Men of Ephesus!" he said. "Everyone knows that the 
city of Ephesus is the keeper of the temple of the great 
Artemis and of the sacred stone that fell down from 
heaven. 36 Nobody can deny these things. So then, you 
must calm down and not do anything reckless. 1 'You 
have brought these men here, even though they have 
not robbed temples or said evil things about our god
dess. lB If Demetrius and his workers have an accusa
tion against someone, there are the regular days for 
court and there are the authorities: they can accuse 
each other there. 39 But if there is something more that 
you want, it will have to be settled in the legal meeting 
of citizens. 4 °For there is the danger that we will be 
accused of a riot in what has happened today. There is 
no excuse for all this uproar, and we would not be able 
to give a good reason for it." 41 After saying this, he 
dismissed the meeting. 

To Macedonia and Greece 

20 After the uproar died down, Paul called together 
the believers, and with words of encouragement 

said good-bye to them. Then he left and went on to 
Macedonia. 'He went through those regions and en
couraged the people with many messages. Then he came 
to Greece, 3where he stayed three months. He was get
ting ready -to go to Syria when he discovered that the 
Jews were plotting against him; so he decided to go back 
through Macedonia. •sopater, the son of Pyrrhus, from 
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Berea, went with him: so did Aristarchus and Secundus, 
from Thessalonica; Gaius, from Derbe; Timothy; and 
Tychicus and Trophimus, from the province of Asia. 
'They went ahead and waited for us in Troas. •we sailed 
from Philippi after the Feast of Unleavened Bread, and 
five days later joined them in Troas, where we spent a 
week. 

Eutychus got sleepier and sleepier 

Paul's Last Visit in Troas 

-on Saturday evening we gathered together for the 
fellowship meal. Paul spoke to the people. and kept on 
speaking until midnight, since he was going to leave the 
next day. 'There were many lamps in the upstairs room 
where we were meeting .. , A young man named Euty
chus was sitting in the window; and as Paul kept on 
talking, Eutychus got sleepier and sleepier, until he 
finally went sound asleep and fell from the third story 
to the ground. They picked him up, and he was dead. 
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10But Paul went down and threw himself on him and 
hugged him. "Don't worry," he said. "he is still alive!" 
11Then he went back upstairs, broke bread, and ate. 
After talking with them for a long time until sunrise, 
Paul left. 12They took the young man home alive, and 
were greatly comforted. 

From Troas to Miletus 
llWe went on ahead to the ship and sailed off to 

Assos, where we were going to take Paul aboard. He had 
told us to do this, because he was going there by land. 
14When he met us in Assos, we took him aboard and 
went on to Mitylcnc. 15 We sailed from there and arrived 
off Chios the next day. A day later we came to Samos, 
and the following day we reached Miletus. 16Paul had 
decided to sail on by Ephesus, so as not to lose any time 
in the province of Asia. He was in a hurry to arrive in 
Jerusalem. if at all possible, by the day of Pentecost. 

Paul's Farewell Speech to the Elders of Ephesus 
17Pa'ul sent a message from Miletus to Ephesus, ask

ing the elders of the church to meet him. 18When they 
arrived, he said to them, "You know how I spent the 
whole time I was with you, from the first day I arrived 
in the province of Asia. 19With all humility and many 
tears I did my work as the Lord's servant, through the 
hard times that came to me because of the plots of the 
Jews. 20You know that I did not hold back anything that 
would be of help to you as I preached and taught you 
in public and in your homes. z1To Jews and Gentiles 
alike I gave solemn warning that they should turn from 
their sins to God, and believe in our Lord Jesus. zz And 
now, in obedience to the Holy Spirit, I am going to 
Jerusalem, not knowing what will happen to me there. 
ZJI only know that in every city the Holy Spirit has 
warned me that prison and troubles wait for me. 24 But 
I reckon my own life to be worth nothing to me, in order 
that I may complete my mission and finish the work that 
the Lord Jesus gave me to do, which is to declare the 
Good News of the grace of God. 

zs"I have gone about among all of you, preaching the 
King doll} of God. And now I know that none of you will 
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ever see me again. 26So I solemnly declare to you this 
very day: if any of you should be lost, I am not respon
sible. 27 For I have not held back from announcing to you 
the whole purpose of God. 28 Keep watch over your
selves and over all the flock which the Holy Spirit has 
placed in your care. Be shepherds of the church of God, 
which he made his own through the death of his own 
Son. 291 know that after I leave, fierce wolves will come 
among you, and they will not spare the flock. 30The time 
will come when some men from your own group will tell 
lies to lead the believers away after them. 31 Watch, then, 
and remember that with many tears, day and night, I 
taught every one of you for three years. 

""And now I place you in the care of God and the 
message of his grace. He is able to build you up and 
give you the blessings he keeps for all his people. "I 
have not coveted anyone's silver or gold or clothing. 
"You yourselves know that with these hands of mine 
I have worked and provided everything that my com
panions and I have needed. "I have shown you in all 
things that by working hard in this way we must help 
the weak, remembering the words that the Lord Jesus 
himself said, 'There is more happiness in giving than in 
receiving.' " 

"When Paul finished, he knelt down with them all 
and prayed. "They were all crying as they hugged him 
and kissed him good-bye. "They were especially sad 
at the words he had said that they would nevt:r see 
him again. And so they went with him to the ship. 

Paul Goes to Jerusalem 

21 We said good-bye to them and left. P fter sailing 
straight across, we came to Cos; the next day we 

reached Rhodes. and from there we went on to Patara. 
2Thcre we found a ship that was going to Phoenicia; so 
we went aboard and sailed away. 3 We came to where we 
could see Cyprus, and sailed south of it on to Syria. We 
went ashore at Tyre, where the ship was going to unload 
its cargo. •we found some believers there, and stayed 
with them a week. By the power of the Spirit they told 
Paul not to go to Jerusalem. 5But when our time with 
them was over, we left and went on our way. All of 
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them, with their wives and children, went with us out of 
the city. We all knelt down on the beach and prayed. 
6Then we said good-bye to one another, and we went on 
board the ship while they went back home. 

7We continued our voyage, sailing from Tyre to 
Ptolemais, where we greeted the brothers and stayed 
with them for a day. 80n the following day we left and 
arrived in Caesarea. There we went to the house of the 
evangelist Philip, and stayed with him. He was one of 
the seven men who had been chosen in Jerusalem. 9He 
had four unmarried daughters who proclaimed God's 
message. 10We had been there for several days when a 
prophet named Agabus arrived from Judea. 11He came 
to us, took Paul's belt, tied up his own feet and hands 
with it, and said, "This is what the Holy Spirit says: 
The owner of this belt will be tied up in this way by 
the Jews in Jerusalem, and they will hand him over to 
the Gentiles." 

12When we heard this, we and the others there 
begged Paul not to go to Jerusalem. 13But he answered, 
"What are you doing, crying like this and breaking my 
heart? I am ready not only to be tied up in Jerusalem 
but even to die there for the sake of the Lord Jesus." 

14We could not convince him, so we gave up and 
said, "May the Lord's will be done." 

1S After spending some time there, we got our things 
ready and left for Jerusalem. 16Some of the disciples 
from Caesarea also went with us, and took us to the 
house of the man we were going to stay with-Mna-
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son, from Cyprus, who had been a believer since the 
early days. 

Paul Visits James 
17 When we arrived in Jerusalem the brothers wel

comed us warmly. "The next day Paul went with us to 
see James; and all the church elders were present. 19 Paul 
greeted them and gave a complete report of everything 
that God had done among the Gentiles through his 
work. 20 After hearing him, they all praised God. Then 
they said to Paul, "You can see how it is, brother. There 
are thousands of Jews who have become believers, and 
they are all very devoted to the Law. 21They have been 
told about you that you have been teaching all the Jews 
who live in Gentile countries to abandon the Law of 
Moses, telling them not to circumcise their children or 
follow the Jewish customs. 22They are sure to hear that 
you have arrived. What should be done, then? 21 Do 
what we tell you. There are four men here who have 
taken a vow. 24 Go along with them and join them in the 
ceremony of purification and pay their expenses; then 
they will be able to shave their heads. In this way every
one will know that there is no truth in any of the things 
that they have been told about you, but that you yourself 
live in accordance with the Law of Moses. 25 But as to 
the Gentiles who have become believers, we have sent 
them a letter telling them we decided that they must not 
eat any food that has been offered to idols, or any blood, 
or any animal that has been strangled, and that they 
must keep themselves from immorality." 

"So Paul took the men and the next day performed 
the ceremony of purification with them. Then he went 
into the temple and gave notice of how many days it 
would be until the end of the period of purification, 
when the sacrifice for each one of them would be of
fered. 

Paul Arrested in the Temple 

"When the seven days were about to come to an end, 
some Jews from the province of Asia saw Paul in the 
temple. They stirred up the whole crowd and grabbed 
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Paul. 28"Men oflsrael!" they shouted. "Help! This is the 
man who goes everywhere teaching everyone against 
the people of Israel, the Law of Moses, and this temple. 
And now he has even brought some Gentiles into the 
temple and defiled this holy place!" 29 (They said this· 
because they had seen Trophimus from Ephesus with 
Paul in the city, and they thought that Paul had taken 
him into the temple.) 

The mob was trying to kill Paul 

3°Confusion spread through the whole city, and the 
people all ran together, grabbed Paul, and dragged him 
out of the temple. At once the temple doors were 
closed. 31The mob was trying to kill Paul when a re
port was sent up to the commander of the Roman 
troops that all of Jerusalem was rioting. 32 At once the 
commander took some officers and soldiers and rushed 
down to the crowd. When the people saw him with the 
soldiers, they stopped beating Paul. BThe commander 
went over to Paul, arrested him, and ordered him to be 
tied up with two chains. Then he asked, "Who is this 
man, and what has he done?" 34Some in the crowd 
shouted one thing, others something else. There was 
such confusion that the commander could not find out 
exactly what had happened; so he ordered his men to 
take Paul up into the fort. "They got with him to the 
steps, and then the soldiers had to carry him because 
the mob'was so wild. 36They were all coming after him 
and screaming, "Kill him !l' 
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Paul Defends Himself 
11 As they were about to take Paul into the fort, he 

spoke to the commander, "May I say something to 
you?" 

"Do you speak Greek?" the commander asked. 
3 '"Then you are not that Egyptian fellow who some 
time ago started a revolution and led four thousand 
armed terrorists out into the desert?" 

39 Paul answered, "I am a Jew, born in Tarsus of 
Cilicia, a citizen of an important city. Please, let me 
speak to the people." 

'"The commander gave him permission, so Paul 
stood on the steps and motioned with his hand to the 
people. When they were quiet, Paul spoke to them in 
Hebrew, 22 "Men, brothers and fathers, listen to me as I 

make my defense before you!" 'When they heard 
him speaking to them in Hebrew, they were even qui
eter; and Paul went on, 

3"1 am a Jew, born in Tarsus of Cilicia, but brought up 
here in Jerusalem as a student of Gamaliel. I received 
strict instruction in the Law of our ancestors, and was 
just as dedicated to God as all of you here today are. 'I 
persecuted to the death the people who followed this 
Way. I arrested men and women and threw them into 
prison. 'The High Priest and the whole Council can 
prove that I am telling the truth. I received from them 
letters written to the Jewish brothers in Damascus, so I 
went there to arrest these people and bring them back 
in chains to Jerusalem to be punished." 

Paul Tells of His Conversion 
(AI~ a Acts 9./-19; 26. I 2-18) 

'"As I was traveling and coming near Damascus, 
about midday a bright light from the sky flashed sud
denly around me. 'I fell to the ground and heard a voice 
saying to me, 'Saul, Saul! Why do you persecute me?' 
''Who are you, Lord?' I asked. 'I am Jesus of Nazareth, 
whom you persecute,' he said to me. 'The men with me 
saw the light but did not hear the voice of the one who 
was speaking to me. 10 I asked, 'What shall I do, Lord?' 
and the Lord said to me, 'Get up and go into Damascus, 
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and there you will be told everything that God has 
determined for you to do.' 11 I was blind because of the 
bright light, and so my companions took me by the hand 
and led me into Damascus. 

12"There was a man named Anahias, a religious man 
who obeyed our Law and was highly respected by all 
the Jews living in Damascus. 13 He came to me, stood 
by me and said, 'Brother Saul, see again!' At that very 
moment I saw again and looked at him. 14He said, 'The 
God of our ancestors has chosen you to know his will, 
to see his righteous Servant, and hear him speaking 
with his own voice. 15For you will be a witness for him 
to tell all men what you have seen and heard. 16And 
now, why wait any longer? Get up and be baptized and 
have your sins washed away by calling on his name.' " 

Paul's Call to Preach to the Gentiles 
17"I went back to Jerusalem, and while I was praying 

in the temple I had a vision, 18in which I saw the Lord 
as he said to me, 'Hurry and leave Jerusalem quickly, 
because the people here will not accept your witness 
about me.' 19 'Lord,' I answered, 'they know very well 
that I went to the synagogues and arrested and beat 
those who believe in you. 20 And when your witness 
Stephen was put to death, I myself was there, approving 
of his murder ·and taking care of the cloaks of his mur
derers.' 21'Go,' the Lord said to me, 'because I will 
send you far away to the Gentiles.'" 

22The people listened to Paul until he said this; but 
then they started shoutin_g at the top of their voices, 
"Away with him! Kill him! He's not fit to live!" 23They 
were screaming, waving their clothes, and throwing dust 
up in the air. 24The Roman commander ordered his men 
to take Paul into the fort, and told them to whip him to 
find out why the Jews were screaming like this against 
him. 25But when they had tied him up to be whipped, 
Paul said to the officer standing there, "Is it lawful for 
you to whip a Roman citizen who hasn't even been tried 
for any crime?" 

26When the officer heard this, he went to the com
mander and asked him, "Whl!lt are you doing? That man 
is a Roman citizen!" 
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21 So the commander went to Paul and asked him, 

"Tcii me, arc you a Roman citizen?" 
"Yes," answered Paul. 
2 'Thc commander said, "l became one by paying a 

large amount of money." 
"But I am one by birth," Paul answered. 
29 At once the men who were going to question Paul 

drew back from him; and the commander was afraid 
when he realized that Paul was a Roman citizen, and 
that he had put him in chains. 

Paul before the Council 
30The commander wanted to find out for sure what 

the Jews were accusing Paul of; so the next day he had 
Paul's chains taken off and ordered the chief priests and 
the whole Council to meet. Then he took Paul, and 
made him stand before them. 23 Paul looked straight at the Council and said, "My 

brothers! My conscience is perfectly clear about 
my whole life before God, to this very day." 2The High 
Priest Ananias ordered those who were standing close 
to Paul to strike him on the mouth. 3 Paul said to him, 
"God will certainly strike you-you whitewashed wail! 
You sit there to judge me according to the Law, yet you 
break the Law by ordering them to strike me!" 

'The men close to Paul said to him, "You are insulting 
God's High Priest!" 

5Paul answered, "I did not know, my brothers, that he 
was the High Priest. The scripture says, 'You must not 
speak evil of the ruler of your people.' " 

6When Paul saw that some of the group 'Vere Sad
ducees and that others were Pharisees, he cailed out in 
the Council, "My brothers! I am a Pharisee, the son of 
Pharisees. I am on trial here because I hope that the 
dead will rise to life!" 

7 As soon as he said this, the Pharisees and Sadducees 
started to quarrel, and the group was divided. 8(For the 
Sadducees say that people wiii not rise from death, and 
that there are noangelsorspirits; but the Pharisees believe 
in all three.) 9The shouting became louder, and some of 
the teachers of the Law who belonged to the party of the 
Pharisees stood up and protested strongly, "We cannot 
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find a thing wrong with this man! Perhaps a spirit or an 
angel really did speak to him!" 

'"The argument became so violent that the com
mander was afraid that Paul would be torn to pieces by 
them. So he ordered his soldiers to go down into the 
group and get Paul away from them, and take him into 
the fort. 

''The following night the Lord stood by Paul and said, 
"Courage! You have given your witness to me here in 
Jerusalem, and you must do the same in Rome also." 

The Plot against Paul's Life 

''The next morning some Jews met together and 
made a plan. They took a vow that they would not eat 
or drink anything until they had killed Paul. 13 There 
were more than forty of them who planned this 
together. "Then they went to the chief priests and el
ders and said, "We have taken a solemn vow together 
not to eat a thing until we kill Paul. "Now then, you and 
the Council send word to the Roman commander to 
bring Paul down to you, pretending that you want to get 
more accurate information about him. But we will be 
ready to kill him before he ever gets here." 

16 But the son of Paul's sister heard of the plot; so he 
went and entered the fort and told it to Paul. 17 Then 
Paul called one of the officers and said to him, "Take this 
young man to the commander; he has something to tell 
him." "The officer took him, led him to the commander 
and said, "The prisoner Paul called me and asked me to 
bring this young man to you, because he has something 
to say to you." 

19The commander took him by the hand, led him off 
by himself, and asked him, "What do you have to tell 
me?" 

20 He said, "The Jewish authorities have agreed to ask 
you tomorrow to take Paul down to the Council, pre
tending that the Council wants to get more accurate 
information about him. 21 But don't listen to them, be
cause there are more than forty men who will be hiding 
and waiting for him. They have taken a vow not to eat 
or drink until they kill him. They are now ready to do 
it, and are waiting for your decision." 
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''The commander said, "Don't tell anyone that you 
have reported this to me." And he sent the young man 
away. 

Paul Sent to Governor Felix 
23Then the commander called two of his officers and 

said, "Get two hundred soldiers ready to go to Caesarea, 
together with seventy horsemen and two hundred spear
men, and be ready to leave by nine o'clock tonight. 
24 Provide some horses for Paul to ride, and get him 
safely through to Governor Felix." 25Th en t;1e com
mander wrote a letter that went like this: 

26"Ciaudius Lysias to his Excellency, the Governor 
Felix: Greetings. 27The Jews seized this man and were 
about to kill him. I learned that he is a Roman citizen, 
so I went with my soldiers and rescued him. 28 1 wanted 
to know what they were accusing him of, so I took him 
down to their Council. '''I found out that he had not 
done a thing for which he deserved to die or be put in 
prison; the accusation against him had to do with ques
tions about their own law. "'And when I was informed 
that some Jews were making a plot against him, I de
cided to send him to you. I told his accusers to make 
their charges against him before you." 

3 1The soldiers carried out their orders. They got Paul 
and took him that night as far as Antipatris. "The next 
day the foot soldiers returned to the fort and left the 
horsemen to go on with him. ''They took him to Cacsa
rea, delivered the letter to the Governor, and turned 
Paul over to him. "The Governor read the letter and 
asked Paul what province he was from. When he found 
out that he was from Cilicia, "he said, "I wi:l hear you 
when your accusers arrive." Then he gave orders that 
Paul be kept under guard in Herod's palace. 

Paul Accused by the Jews 

24 Five days later the High Priest Ananias went to 
Caesarea with some elders and a lawyer named 

Tertullus. They appeared before Governor Felix and 
made their charges against Paul. 'Tertullus was called 
and began to accuse Paul as follows: 

"Your Excellency! Your wise leadership has brought 
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us a long period of peace, and many necessary reforms 
arc being made for the good of our country. 3We wel
come this everywhere at all times, and we are deeply 
grateful to you. 4 I do not want to take up too much of 
your time, however, so I beg you to be kind and listen 
to our brief account. 5We found this man to be a danger
ous nuisance; he starts riots among the Jews all over the 
world, and is a leader of the party of the N azarenes. 6He 
also tried to defile the temple, and we arrested him. [We 
planned to judge him according to our own Law, 'but 
the commander Lysias came in and with great violence 
took him from us. "Then Lysias gave orders that his 
accusers should come before you.] If you question this 
man, you yourself will be able to learn from him all the 
things that we are accusing him of." 9The Jews joined 
in the accusation and said that all this was true. 

Paul's Defense before Felix 
10The Governor then motioned to Paul to speak, and 

Paul said, 
"I know that you have been a judge over this nation 

for many years, and so I am happy to defend myself 
before you. u As you can find out for yourself, it was no 
more than twelve days ago that I went up to Jerusalem 
to worship. ''The Jews did not find me arguing with 
anyone in the temple. nor did they find me stirring up 
the people, either in the synagogues or anywhere else in 
the city. 13 Nor can they give you proof of the accusa
tions they now bring against me. 14 I do admit this to 
you: I worship the God of our ancestors by following 
that Way which they say is false. But I also believe in 
all the things written in the Law of Moses and the books 
of the prophets. 11 l have the same hope in God that 
these themselves hold, that all men, both the good and 
the bad, will rise from death. 16 And so I do my best 
always to have a clear conscience before God and men. 

''"After being away from Jerusalem for several years, 
I went there to take some money to my own people and 
to offer sacrifices. '"It was while I was doing this that 
they found me in the temple, after I had completed the 
ceremony of purification. There was no crowd with me, 
and no disorder. 19 But some Jews from the province of 
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Asia were there; they themselves ought to come before 
you and make their accusations, if they have anything 
against me. 200r let these men here tell what crime they 
found me guilty of when I stood before the Council-
21except for the one thing I called out when I stood 
before them: 'I am being judged by you today for believ
ing that the dead will rise to life! " 

"Then Felix, who was well informed about the Way, 
brought the hearing to a close. "I will decide your 
case," he told them, "when the commander Lysias ar
riv~s." 23 He ordered the officer in charge of Paul to 
keep him under guard, but to give him some freedom 
and allow his friends to provide for his needs. 

Paul before Felix and Drusilla 
"After some days Felix came with his wife Drusilla, 

who was Jewish. He sent for Paul and listened to him as 
he talked about faith in Christ Jesus. 25 But as Paul went 
on discussing about goodness, self-control, and the: com
ing Day of Judgment, Felix was afraid and said, "You 
may leave now. I will call you again when I get the 
chance." 26At the same time he was hoping that Paul 
would give him some money; and for this reason he 
would call for him often and talk with him. 

27 After two years had passed, Porcius Festus took the 
place of Felix as Governor. Felix wanted to gain favor 
with the Jews, so he left Paul in prison. 

Paul Appeals to the Emperor 

25 Three days after Festus arrived in the province, 
he went from Caesarea to Jerusalem. 'There the 

chief priests and the Jewish leaders brou.1ht their 
charges against Paul. They begged Festus 3to do them 
the favor of having Paul come to Jerusalem, because 
they had made a plot to kill him on the way. •Festus 
answered, "Paul is being kept a prisoner in Caesarea, 
and I myself will be going back there sool).. 5Let your 
leaders go to .Caesarea with me and accuse the man, if 
he has done anything wrong." 

6Festus spent another eight or ten days with them, 
and then went to Caesarea. On the next day he sat down 
in the judgment court, and ordered Paul to be brought 
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in. 7 When Paul arrived, the Jews who had come from 
Jerusalem stood around him and started making many 
serious charges against him, which they were not able to 
prove. "But Paul defended himself, "I have done nothing 
wrong against the Law of the Jews, or the temple, or the 
Roman Emperor." 

•Festus wanted to gain favor with the Jews, so he 
asked Paul, "Would you be willing to go to Jerusalem 
and be tried on ~hcse charges before me there?" 

10 Paul said, "I am standing before the Emperor's 
own judgment court, where I should be tried. I have 
done no wrong to the Jews, as you yourself well know. 
11 If I have broken the law and done something for 
which I deserve the death penalty, I do not ask to 
escape it. But if there is no truth in the charges they 
bring against me, no one can hand me over to them. 
I appeal to the Emperor." 

12Then Festus, after conferring with his advisers, an
swered, "You have appealed to the Emperor, so to the 
Emperor you will go." 

Paul before Agrippa and Bernice 

usome time later King Agrippa and Bernice came to 
Caesarea to pay a visit of welcome to Festus. 14 After 
they had been there several days, Festus explained 
Paul's situation to the king, 'There is a man here who 
was left a prisoner by Felix; ''and when I went to Jerusa
lem, the Jewish chief priests and elders brought charges 
against him and asked me to condemn him. 16 But I told 
them that the Romans are not in the habit of handing 
over any man accused of a crime before he has met his 
accusers face to face, and has the chance of defending 
himself against the accusation. 17 When they came here, 
then, I lost no time, but on the very next day I sat in the 
judgment court and ordered the man to be brought in. 
18 His opponents stood up, but they did not accuse him 
of any of the evil crimes that I thought they would. 19 All 
they had were some arguments with him about their 
own religion and about a man named Jesus, who has 
died; but Paul claims that he is alive. '"I was undecided 
about how I could get information on these matters, so 
I asked Paul if he would be willing to go to Jerusalem 
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and be tried there on these charges. 21 But Paul appealed; 
he asked to be kept under guard and Jet the Emperor 
decide his case. So I gave orders for him to be kept unde1 
guard until I could send him to the Emperor." 

22Agrippa said to Festus, "I would like to hear this 
man myself." 

"You \Viii hear him tomorrow," Festus answered. 
23The next day Agrippa and Bernice came with great 

pomp and ceremony, and entered the audience hall 
with the military chiefs and the leading men of the 
city. Festus gave the order and Paul was bro;Jght in. 
24 Festus said, "King Agrippa, and all who are here 
with us: You see this man against whom all the Jewish 
people, both here and in Jerusalem, have brought com
plaints to me. They scream that he should not live any 
longer. 25 But I could not find that he had done any
thing for which he deserved the death sentence. And 
since he himself made an appeal to the Emperor, I 
have decided to send him. 26 But I do not have any
thing definite about him to write to the Emperor. So I 
have brought him here before you-and especially 
before you, King Agrippa !-so that, after investigating 
his case, I may have something to write. 27 For it seems 
unreasonable to me to send a prisoner without clearly 
indicating the charges against him." 

Paul Defends Himself before Agrippa 

26 Agrippa said to Paul, "You have permission to 
· speak on your own behalf." Paul stretched out his 
hand and defended himself as follows: 

'"King Agrippa! I consider myself fortunate that to
day I am to defend myself before you from all the things 
the Jews accuse me of. 3This is especially true because 
you know so well all the Jewish customs and questions. 
I ask you, then, to listen to me with patience. 

•"All the Jews know how I have lived ever since I was 
young. They know from the beginning how I have spent 
my whole life in my own country and in Jerusalem. 
5They have always known, if they are willing to testify, 
that from the very first I have lived as a member of the 
strictest party of our religion, the Pharisees. 6 And now 
I stand here to be tried because I hope in the promise 
that God made to our ancestors-' the very promise that 
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all twelve tribes of our people hope to receive, as they 
worship God day and night. And it is because of this 
hope, your Majesty, that I am being accused by the 
Jews! "Why do you Jews find it impossible to believe 
that God raises the dead? 

'"I myself thought that I should do everything I 
could against the name of Jesus of Nazareth. 10That is 
what I did in Jerusalem. I received authority from the 
chief priests and put many of God's people in prison; 
and when they were sentenced to deatQ., I also voted 
for it. 11 Many times I had them punished in all the 
synagogues, and tried to make them deny their faith. 
I was so furious with them that I even went to foreign 
cities to persecute them." 

Paul Tells of His Conversion 
(Allo Acts 9.1-/9: 22.6-/6) 

12"1t was for this purpose that I went to Damascus 
with the authority and orders from the chief priests. 13 1t 
was on the road at midday, your Majesty, that I saw a 
light much brighter than the sun shining from the sky 
around me and the men traveling with me. 14 AII of us 
fell to the ground, and I heard a voice say to me in the 
Hebrew language, 'Saul, Saul! Why are you persecuting 
me? You hurt yourself by hitting back, like an ox kicking 
against its owner's stick.' 1 ''Who are you, Lord?' I 
asked. And the Lord said: 'I am Jesus, whom you perse
cute. 16 But get up and stand on your feet. I have ap
peared to you to appoint you as my servant; you are to 
tell others what you have seen of me today, and what I 
will show you in the future. 17 1 will save you from the 
people of Israel and from the Gentiles, to whom I will 
send you. 18 You are to open their eyes and turn them 
from the darkness to the light, and from the power of 
Satan to God, so that through their faith in me they will 
have their sins forgiven and receive their place among 
God's chosen people.' " 

Paul Tells of His Work 
19"And so, King Agrippa, I did not disobey the vision 

I had from heaven. 2°First in Damascus and in Jerusa
lem, and then in the whole country of the Jews and 
among the Gentiles, I preached that they must repent of 
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their sins and turn to God, and do the things that would 
show they had repented. 21 It was for this reason that the 
Jews seized me while I was in the temple, and tried to 
kill me. "But to this very day I have been helped by 
God, and so I stand here giving my witness to all, to the 
small and great alike. What I say is the very same thing 
the prophets and Moses said was going to happen: 23 that 
the Messiah must suffer and be the first one to rise from 
death, to announce the light of salvation to the Jews and 
to the Gentiles." 

"As Paul defended himself in this way, Festus 
shouted at him, "You are mad, Paul! Your great learn
ing is driving you mad!" 

"Paul answered, "I am not mad, your Excellency! 
The words I speak are true and sober. 26 King Agrippa! 
I can speak to you with all boldness, because you know 
about these things. I am sure that you have taken no
tice of every one of them, for this thing has not hap
pened hidden away in a corner. "King Agrippa, do 
you believe the prophets? I know that you do!" 

"Agrippa said to Paul, "In this short time do you 
think you will make me a Christian?" 

''"Whether a short time or a long time," Paul an
swered, "my prayer to God is that you and all the rest 
of you who are listening to me today might become 
what I am--except, of course, for these chains!" 

30Then the King, the Governor, Bernice. and all the 
others got up, 3 1and after leaving they said to each 
other, "This man has not done anything for which he 
should die or be put in prison." 3 'And Agrippa said to 
Festus, "This man could have been released if he had 
not appealed to the Emperor." 

Paul Sails for Rome 

2 7 When it was decided that we should sail to Italy. 
they handed Paul and some other prisoners over 

to Julius, an officer in the Roman army regiment called 
"The Emperor's Regiment." 'We went aboard a ship 
from Adramyttium, which was ready to leave. for the 
seaports of the province of Asia. and sailed away. Aris
tarchus, a Macedonian from Thessalonica. was with us. 
3The next day we arrived at Sidon. Julius was kind to 
Paul and allowed him to go and see his friends. to be 
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given what he needed. 'We went on from there, and 
because the winds were blowing against us we sailed on 
the sheltered side of the island of Cyprus. 5We crossed 
over the sea off Cilicia and Pamphylia, and came to 
Myra, in Lycia. 6There the officer found a ship from 
Alexandria that was going to sail for Italy, so he put us 
aboard. 

'We sailed slowly for several days, and with great 
difficulty finally arrived off the town of Cnidus. The 
wind would not let us go any farther in that direction, 
so we sailed down the sheltered side of the island of 
Crete, passing by Cape Salmone. •we kept close to the 
coast, and with great difficulty came to a place called 
Safe Harbors, not far from the town of Lasca. 

9We spent a long time there, until it became danger
ous to continue the voyage, because by now the day of 
Atonement was already past. So Paul gave them this 
advice, 10"Men, I see that our voyage from here on 
will be dangerous; there will be great damage to the 
cargo and to the ship, and loss of life as well." 11 But 
the army officer was convinced by what the captain 
and the owner of the ship said, and not by what Paul 
said. 12The harbor was not a good one to spend the 
winter in; so most of the men were in favor of putting 
out to sea and trying to reach Phoenix, if possible. It 
is a harbor in Crete that faces southwest and north
west, and they could spend the winter there. 

The Storm at Sea 
13 A soft wind from the south began to blow, and the 

men thought that they could carry out their plan: so they 
pulled up the anchor and sailed as close as possible along 
the coast of Crete. 14 But soon a very strong wind-the 
one called "Northeaster"-blew down from the island. 
15 lt hit the ship, and since it was impossible to keep the 
ship headed into the wind, we gave up trying and let it 
be carried along by the wind. 16 We got some shelter 
when we passed to the south of the little island of Cauda. 
There, with some difficulty, we managed to make the 
ship's boat secure. 17 They pulled it aboard, and then 
fastened some ropes tight around the ship. They were 
afraid that they might run into the sandbanks off the 
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coast of Libya; so they lowered the sail and let the ship 
be carried by the wind. 18The violent storm continued, 
so on the next day they began to throw the ship's cargo 
overboard, 19and on the following day they threw the 
ship's equipment overboard with their own hands. 2°For 
many days we could not sec the sun or the stars, and the 
wind kept on blowing very hard. We finally gave up all 
hope of being saved. 

21 After the men had gone a long time without food, 
Paul stood before them and said, "Men, you should 
have listened to me and not have sailed from Crete; 
then we would have avoided all this damage and loss. 
22 But now I beg you, take courage! Not one of you will 
lose his life; only the ship will be lost. 23 For last night 
an angel of the God to whom I belong and whom I 
worship came to me 2'and said, 'Don't be afraid, Paul! 
You must stand before the Emperor; and God, in his 
goodness, has given you the lives of all those who are 
sailing with you.' "And so, men, take courage! For I 
trust in God that it will be just as I was told. 26 But we 
will be driven ashore on some island." 

"It was the fourteenth night, and we were being 
driven by the storm on the Mediterranean. About mid
night the sailors suspected that we were getting close 
to land. nso they dropped a line with a weight tied to 
it and found that the water was one hundred and 
twenty feet deep; a little later they did the same and 
found that it was ninety feet deep. 29They were afraid 
that our ship would go on the rocks, so they lowered 
four anchors from the back of the ship and prayed for 
daylight. 30The sailors tried to escape from the ship; 
they lowered the boat into the water and pretended 
that they were going to put out some anchors from the 
front of the ship. 31 But Paul said to the army officer 
and soldiers, "If these sailors don't stay on board, you 
cannot be saved." 32 So the soldiers cut the ropes that 
held the boat and let it go. 

33 Day was about to come, and Paul begged them all 
to cat some food, "You have been waiting for fourteen 
days now, and all this time you have not eaten a thing. 
3

' I beg you, then, eat some food; you need it in order 
to survive. Not even a hair of your heads will be lost." 
3 'After saying this, Paul took some bread, gave thanks 
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to God before them all, broke it, and began to eat. 
36They took courage, and every one of them also ate 
some food. 3 'There was a total of two hundred and 
seventy-six of us on board. H After everyone had eaten 
enough, they lightened the ship by throwing the wheat 
into the sea. 

The Shipwreck 
39 When day came, the sailors did not recognize the 

coast, but they noticed a bay with a beach and decided 
that. if possible, they would run the ship aground there. 
40So they cut off the anchors and let them sink in the sea, 
and at the same time they untied the ropes that held the 
steering oars. Then they raised the sail at the front of the 
ship so that the wind would blow the ship forward, and 
headed for shore. • 1 But the ship hit a sandbank and went 
aground; the front part of the ship got stuck and could 
not mcve, while the back part was being broken to 
pieces by the violence of the waves. 

42The soldiers made a plan to kill all the prisoners, so 
that none of them would swim ashore and escape. 43 But 
the army officer wanted to save Paul, so he stopped them 
from doing this. Instead, he ordered all the men who 
could swim to jump overboard first and swim ashore; 
44 the rest were to follow, holding on to the planks or to 
some broken pieces of the ship. And this was how we all 
got safely ashore. 
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In Malta 

28 When we were safely ashore, we learned that the 
island was called Malta. 'The natives there were 

very friendly to us. It had started to rain and was cold, 
so they built a fire and made us all welcome. 1 Paul 
gathered up a bundle of sticks and was putting them on 
the fire when a snake came out, on account of the heat, 
and fastened itself to his hand. 'The natives saw the 
snake hanging on Paul's hand and said to one another, 
"This man must be a murderer, but Fate will not !et him 
live, even though he escaped from the sea." 5But Paul 
shook the snake off into the fire without being harmed 
at all. 6They were waiting for him to swell up or sud
denly fall down dead. But after waiting for a long time 
and not seeing anything unusual happening to him, they 
changed their minds and said, "He is a god!" 

'Not far from that place were some fields that be
longed to Publius, the chief of the island. Hf" wel
comed us kindly and for three days we were his guests. 
'Publius' father was in bed, sick with fever and dysen
tery. Paul went into his room, prayed, placed his hands 
on him, and healed him. 9 When this happened, all the 
other sick people on the island came and were healed. 
10Thcy gave us many gifts, and when we sailed they 
put on board what we needed for the voyage. 

From Malta to Rome 

''After three months we sailed away on a ship from 
Alexandria, called "The Twin Gods," which had spent 
the winter in the island. "We arrived in th~ city of 
Syracuse and stayed there for three days. 13 From there 
we sailed on and arrived in the city of Rhegium. The 
next day a wind began to blow from the south, and in 
two days we came to the town of Putcoli. 14 We found 
some believers there who asked us to stay with them a 
week. And so we came to Rome. 1 'The brothers in 
Rome heard about us and came as far as Market of 
Appius and Three Inns to meet us. When Paul saw them, 
he thanked God and took courage. 
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In Rome 
16When we arrived in Rome, Paul was allowed to live 

by himself with a soldier guarding him. 
17 After three days Paul called the local Jewish lead: 

ers to a meeting. When they gathered; he said to them, 
"My brothers! Even though I did nothing against our 
people or the customs that we received from our 
ancestors, I was made a prisoner in Jerusalem and 
handed over to the Romans. 18They questioned me 
and wanted to release me, because they found that I 
had done nothing for which I deserved to die. 19But 
when the Jews opposed this, I was forced to appeal to 
the Emperor, even though I had no accusation to make 
against my own people. 20That is why I asked to see 
you and talk with you; because I have this chain on me 
for the sake of him· for whom the people of Israel 
hope." 

21They said to him, "We have not received any let
ters from Judea about you, nor have any of our broth
ers come from there with any news, or to say anything 
bad about you. 22 But we would like to hear your ideas, 
because we know that everywhere people speak 
against this party that you belong to." 

23So they set a date with Paul, and a larger number 
of them came that day to where Paul was staying. 
From morning till night he explained and gave them 
his message about the Kingdom of God. He tried to 
convince them about Jesus by quoting from the Law of 
Moses and the writings of the prophets. 24 Some of 
them were convinced by his words, but others would 
not believe. 25 So they left, disagreeing among them
selves, after Paul had said this one thing, "How well 
the Holy Spirit spoke through the prophet Isaiah to 
your ancestors! 26 For he said, 

'Go and say to this people: 
You will listen and listen, but not under

stand; 
you will look and lovk, but not see. 

27 Because this people's minds are dull, 
they have stopped up their ears, 
and have closed their eyes. 

Otherwise, their eyes would see, 
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their ears would hear, 
their minds would understand, 

and they would turn to me, says God, 
and I would heal them.'" 

367 

28 And Paul concluded, "You arc to know, then, that 
God's message of salvation has been sent to the Gen
tiles. They will listen!" [29 After Paul said this, the Jews 
left, arguing violently among themselves.] 
· 

30 For two years Paul lived there in a place he rented 
for himself, and welcomed all who came to see him. 
31 He preached about the Kingdom of God and taught 
about the Lord Jesus Christ, speaking with all boldness 
and freedom. 



PAUL'S LETTER TO THE 
ROMANS 

1 From Paul, a servant of Christ Jesus, and an apostle 
chosen and called by God to preach his Good 

News. 
2The Good News was promised long ago by God 

through his prophets, and written in the Holy Scrip
tures. 3 It is about his Son, our Lord Jesus Christ: as to 
his humanity, he was born a descendant of David; •as to 
his divine holiness, he was shown with great power to 
be the Son of God by being raised from death. 'Through 
him God gave me the privilege of being an apostle, for 
the sake of Christ, in order to lead people of all nations 
to believe and obey. 6This also includes you who are in 
Rome, whom God has called to belong to Jesus Christ. 

7 And so I write to all of you in Rome whom God loves 
and has called to be his own people: 

May God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ give 
you grace and peace. 

Prayer of Thanksgiving 
8First, I thank my God, through Jesus Christ, for all 

of you; because the whole world is hearing of your faith. 
9 God can prove that what I say is true-the God whom 
I serve with all my heart by preaching the Good News 
about his Son. God knows that I always remember you 
10every time I pray. I ask that God, in his good will, may 
at last make it possible for me to visit you now. 11 For I 
want very much to see you in order to share a spiritual 
blessing with you, to make you strong. 12What I mean 
is that both you and I will be helped at the same time, 
you by my faith and I by your faith. 

IJYou must remember this, my brothers: many times 
I have planned to visit you, but something has always 
kept me from doing so. I want to win converts among 
you, too, as I have among other Gentiles. 14 For I have 
an obligation to all peoples, to the civilized and to the 
savage, to the educated and to the ignorant. 1'So then, 
I am eager to preach the Good News to you also who 
live in Rome. 

368 
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The Power of the Gospel 
161 have complete confidence in the gospel; it is God's 

power to save all who believe, first the Jews and also the 
Gentiles. ' 7For the gospel reveals how God puts men 
right with himself: it is through faith, from beginning to 
end. As the scripture says, ''He who is put right with 
God through faith shall live." 

The Guilt of Mankind 
18God's wrath is revealed coming down from heaven 

upon all the sin and evil of men whose evil ways prevent 
the truth from being known. 19God punishes them, be
cause what men can know about God is plain to them. 
God himself made it plain to them. 20 Ever since God 
created the world, his invisible qualities, both his eternal 
power and his divine nature, have been clearly seen. 
Men can perceive them in the things that God has made. 
So they have no excuse at all! 21They know God, but 
they do not give him the honor that belongs to him, nor 
do they thank him. Instead, their thoughts have become 
complete nonsense and their empty minds are filled with 
darkness. 22They say they are wise, but they are fools; 
23 instead of worshiping the immortal God. they worship 

They worship images 
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images made to look like mortal man or birds or animals 
or reptiles. 

2 'Because men are such fools, God has given them 
over to do the filthy things their hearts desire, and 
they do shameful things with each other. zsThey ex
change the truth about God for a lie; they worship and 
serve what God has created instead of the Creator 
himself, who is to be praised forever! Amen. 

26 Because men do this, God has given them over to 
shameful passions. Even the women pervert the natu
ral use of their sex by unnatural acts. 27 ln the same 
way the men give up natural sexual relations with 
women and burn with passion for each other. Men do 
shameful things with each other, and as a result they 
themselves are punished as they deserve for their 
wrongdoing. , 

2"Because men refuse to keep in mind the true 
knowledge about God, he has given them over to cor
rupted minds, so that they do the things that they 
should not. 29They are filled with all kinds of wicked
ness, evil, greed, and vice; they are full of jealousy, 
murder, fighting, deceit, and malice. They gossip, 
30and speak evil of one another; they are hateful to 
God, insolent, proud, and boastful; they think of more 
ways to do evil; they disobey their parents; 31 they are 
immoral; they do not keep their promises, and they 
show no ki11.dness or pity to others. 32They know that 
God's law says that people who live in this way de
serve death. Yet, not only do they continue to do these 
very things, but they also approve of others who do 
them. 

God's Judgment 
2 Do you, my friend, pass judgment on others? You 

have no excuse at all, whoever you are. For when 
you judge others, but do the same things that they do, 
you condemn yourself. 2We know that God is right 
when he judges the people who do such things as these. 
3But you, my friend, do these very things yourself for 
which you pass judgment on others! Do you think you 
will escape God's judgment? 'Or perhaps you despise 
his great kindness, tolerance, and patience. Surely you 
know that God is kind because he is trying to lead you 
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to repent. 5But you have a hard and stubborn heart. So 
then, you are making your own punishment even greater 
on the Day when God's wrath and right judgments will 
be revealed. 6For God will reward every person accord
ing to what he has done. 7 Some men keep on doing 
good, and seek glory, honor, and immortal life; to them 
God wiiJ give eternal life. "Other men are selfish and 
reject what is right, to follow what is wrong; on them 
God will pour his wrath and anger. 'There will be suffer
ing and pain for all men who do what is evil, for the Jews 
first and also for the Gentiles. 10 But God will give glory, 
honor, and peace to all who do what is good, to the Jews 
first, and also to the Gentiles. 11 For God judges every
one by the same standard. 

12Thc Gentiles do not have the Law of Moses; they 
sin and are lost apart from the Law. The Jews have the 
Law; they sin and are judged by the Law. 13 For it is 
not by hearing the Law that men are put right with 
God, but by doing what the Law commands. 14The 
Gentiles do not have the Law; but whenever of their 
own free will they do what the Law commands, they 
are a Jaw to themselves, even though they do not have 
the Law. 15Their conduct shows that what the Law 
commands is written in their hearts. Their consciences 
also show that this is true, since their thoughts some
times accuse them and sometimes defend them. 16 And 
so, according to the Good News I preach, this is how 
it wiiJ be on that Day when God, through Jesus Christ, 
will judge the secret thoughts of men. 

The Jews and the Law 
17 What about you? You caii yourself a Jew; you de

pend on the Law and boast about God; 1'you know what 
God wants you to do, and you have learned from the 
Law to choose what is right; 1 'you are sure that you are 
a guide for the blind, a light for those who arc in dark
ness, 20an instructor for the foolish, and a teacher for the 
young. You are certain that in the Law you have the fuii 
content of knowledge and of truth. 21 You teach others 
-why don't you teach yourself? You preach, "Do not 
steal" -but do you yourself steal? "You say, "Do not 
commit adultery"-but do you commit adultery? You 
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detest idols-but do you rob temples? "You boast about 
having God's law-but do you bring shame on God by 
breaking his law? 24The scripture says, "Because of you 
Jews, the Gentiles speak evil of God's name." 

"If you obey the Law, your circumcision is of value; 
but if you disobey the Law, you might as well never 
have been circumcised. 26 lf the Gentile, who is not 
circumcised, obeys the commands of the Law, will not 
God regard him as though he were circumcised? nAnd 
so you Jews will be condemned by the Gentiles, be
cause you break the Law, even though you have it 
written down and are circumcised, while they obey the 
Law, even though they are not physically circumcised. 
28 After all, who is a real Jew, truly circumcised? Not 
the man who is a Jew on the outside, whose circumci
sion is a physical thing. 29 Rather, the real Jew is the 
man who is a Jew on the inside, that is, whose heart 
has been circumcised, which is the work of God's 
Spirit, not of the written Law. This man receives his 
praise from God, not from men. 3 Do the Jews have any advantage over the Gentiles, 

then? Or is there any value in being circumcised? 
2Much, indeed, in every way! In the first place, God 
trusted his message to the Jews. 'What if some of them 
were not faithful? Does it mean that for this reason God 
will not be faithful? 'Certainly not! God must be true, 
even though every man is a liar. As the scripture says, 

"You must be shown to be right when you 
speak; 

you must win your case when you are 
being tried." 

'But what if our doing wrong serves to show up more 
clearly God's doing right? What can we say? That God 
does wrong when he punishes us? (I speak here as men 
do.) 6 By no means! If God is not just, how can he judge 
the world? 

'But what if my untruth serves God's glory by making 
his truth stand out more clearly? Why should I still be 
condemned as a sinner? "Why not say, then, "Let us do 
evil that good may come"? Some people, indeed, have 
insulted me by accusing me of saying this very thing! 
They will be condemned, as they should be. 
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No Man Is Righteous ,. 
9Well then, are we Jews in any better condition than 

the Gentiles? Not at all! I have already shown that Jews 
and Gentiles alike are all under the power of sin. 10 As 
the Scriptures say: 

"There is no one who is righteous, 
11 no one who understands, 

or who seeks for God. 
12 All men have turned away from God; 

they have all gone wrong; 
no one does what is good, not even one. 

13 Their mouths are like an open grave; 
wicked lies roll off their tongues, 
and deadly words, like snake's poison, 

from their lips; 
14 their mouths are full of bitter curses. 
ts They are quick to hurt and kill; 
16 they leave ruin and misery wherever 

they go. 
17 They have not known the path of peace, 
u nor have they learned to fear God." 

19Now we know that everything in the Law applies to 
those who live under the Law, in order to stop all human 
excuses and bring the whole world under God's judg
ment. 20Because no man is put right in God's sight by 
doing what the Law requires; what the Law does is to 
make man know that he has sinned. 

How God Puts Men Right 
21But now God's way of putting men right with him

self has been revealed, and it has nothing to do with law. 
The Law and the prophets gave their witness to it: 
22 God puts men right through their faith in Jesus Christ. 
God does this to all who believe in Christ, because there 
is no difference at all: 23 all men have sinned and are far 
away from God's saving presence. 24 But by the free gift 
of God's grace they are all put right with him through 
Christ Jesus, who sets them free. "God offered him so 
that by his death he should become the means by which 
men's sins are forgiven, through their faith in him. God 
did this in order to demonstrate his righteousness. In the 
past, he was patient and overlooked men's sins; 26but 
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detest idols-but do you rob temples? "You boast about 
having God's law-but do you bring shame on God by 
breaking his law? 24 The scripture says, "Because of you 
Jews, the Gentiles speak evil of God's name." 

"If you obey the Law, your circumcision is of value; 
but if you disobey the Law, you might as well never 
have been circumcised. 26 lf the Gentile, who is not 
circumcised, obeys the commands of the Law, will not 
God regard him as though he were circumcised? "And 
so you Jews will be condemned by the Gentiles, be
cause you break the Law, even though you have it 
written down and are circumcised, while they obey the 
Law, even though they are not physically circumcised. 
'"After all, who is a real Jew, truly circumcised? Not 
the man who is a Jew on the outside, whose circumci
sion is a physical thing. 29 Rather, the real Jew is the 
man who is a Jew on the inside, that is, whose heart 
has been circumcised, which is the work of God's 
Spirit, not of the written Law. This man receives his 
praise from God, not from men. 3 Do the Jews have any advantage over the Gentiles, 

then? Or is there any value in being circumcised? 
'Much, indeed, in every way! In the first place, God 
trusted his message to the Jews. 'What if some of them 
were not faithful? Does it mean that for this reason God 
will not be faithful? •certainly not! God must be true, 
even though every man is a liar. As the scripture says, 

"You must be shown to be right when you 
speak; 

you must win your case when you are 
being tried." 

'But what if our doing wrong serves to show up more 
clearly God's doing right? What can we say? That God 
does wrong when he punishes us? (I speak here as men 
do.) 6 By no means! If God is not just, how can he judge 
the world? 

'But what if my untruth serves God's glory by making 
his truth stand out more clearly? Why should I still be 
condemned as a sinner? "Why not say, then, "Let us do 
evil that good may come"? Some people, indeed, have 
insulted me by accusing me of saying this very thing! 
They will be condemned, as they should be. 
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No Man Is Righteous ,. 
9Well then, are we Jews in any better condition than 

the Gentiles? Not at all! I have already shown that Jews 
and Gentiles alike are all under the power of sin. 10 As 
the Scriptures say: 

"There is no one who is righteous, 
11 no one who understands, 

or who seeks for God. 
12 All men have turned away from God; 

they have all gone wrong; 
no one does what is good, not even one. 

13 Their mouths are like an open grave; 
wicked lies roll off their tongues, 
and deadly words, like snake's poison, 

from their lips; 
14 their mouths are full of bitter curses. 
15 They are quick to hurt and kill; 
16 they leave ruin and misery wherever 

they go. 
17 They have not known the path of peace, 
u nor have they learned to fear God." 

19Now we know that everything in the Law applies to 
those who live under the Law, in order to stop all human 
excuses and bring the whole world under God's judg
ment. 20Because no man is put right in God's sight by 
doing what the Law requires; what the Law does is to 
make man know that he has sinned. 

How God Puts Men Right 
21But now God's way of putting men right with him

selfhas been revealed, and it has nothing to do with law. 
The Law and the prophets gave their witness to it: 
22 God puts men right through their faith in Jesus Christ. 
God does this to all who believe in Christ, because there 
is no difference at all: 23 all men have sinned and are far 
away from God's saving presence. 24 But by the free gift 
of God's grace they are all put right with him through 
Christ Jesus, who sets them free. 25 God offered him so 
that by his death he should become the means by which 
men's sins are forgiven, through their faith in him. God 
did this in order to demonstrate his righteousness. In the 
past, he was patient and overlooked men's sins; 26but 
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now in the present time he deals with men's sins, to 
demonstrate his righteousness. In this way God shows 
that he himself is righteous and that he puts right every
one who believes in Jesus. 

27 What, then, can we boast about? Nothing! And 
what is the reason for this? Is it that we obey the Law? 
No, but that we believe. 28 For we conclude that a man 
is put right with God only through faith, and not by 
doing what the Law commands. 290r is God only the 
God of the Jews? Is he not the God of the Gentiles also? 
Of course he is. '"God is one, and he will put the Jews 
right with himself on the basis of their faith, and the 
Gentiles right through their faith. 31 Does this mean that 
we do away with the Law by this faith? No, not at all; 
instead, we uphold the Law. 

The Example of Abraham 

4 What shall we say, then, of Abraham, our racial 
ancestor? What was his experience? 2lf he was put 

right with God by the things he did, he would have 
something to boast about. But he cannot boast before 
God. 3The scripture says, "Abraham believed God, and 
because of his faith God accepted him as righteous." •A 
man who works is paid; his wages are not regarded as 
a gift, but as something that he has earned. 5But the man 
who has faith, not works, who believes in the God who 
declares the guilty to be innocent, it is his faith that God 
takes into account in order to put him right with himself. 
6This is what David meant when he spoke of the happi
ness of the man whom God accepts as righteous, apart 
from any works: 

7 "Happy are those whose wrongs God has 
forgiven, 

whose sins he has covered over! 
'Happy is the man whose sins the Lord will 

not keep account of!" 
9Does this happiness that David spoke of belong only 

to those who are circumcised? No. It belongs also to 
those who are not circumcised. For we have quoted the 
scripture, "Abraham believed God, and because of his 
faith God accepted him as righteous." ••when did this 
take place? Was it before or after Abraham was circum-
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cised? Before, not after. 11He was circumcised later, and 
his circumcision was a sign to prove that because of 
Abraham's faith God had accepted him as righteous 
before he had been circumcised. And so Abraham is the 
spiritual father of all who believe in God and are ac
cepted as righteous by him, even though they are not 
circumcised. 12 He is also the father of those who are 
circumcised, not just because they are circumcised, but 
because they live the same life of faith that our father 
Abraham lived before he was circumcised. 

God's Promise Received through Faith 
13 God promised Abraham and his descendants that 

the world would belong to him. This promise was made, 
not because Abraham obeyed the Law, but because he 
believed and was accepted as righteous by God. 1'For 
if what God promises is to be given to those who obey 
the Law, then man's faith means nothing and God's 
promise is worthless. 1 'The Law brings God's wrath; but 
where there is no law, there is no disobeying of the law. 

16The promise was based on faith, then, in order that 
the promise should be guaranteed as God's free gift to 
all of Abraham's descendants-not just those who obey 
the Law, but also those who believe as Abraham did. For 
Abraham is the spiritual father of us all; 17as the scrip
ture says, "I have made you father of many nations." So 
the promise is good in the sight of God, in whom Abra
ham believed-the God who brings the dead to life and 
whose command brings into being what did not exist. 
18 Abraham believed and hoped, when there was no 
hope, and so became "the father of many nat:ons." Just 
as the scripture says, "Your descendants will be this 
many." 19He was almost one hundred years old; but his 
faith did not weaken when he thought of his body, which 
was already practically dead, or of the fact that Sarah 
could not have children. 20His faith did not leave him, 
and he did not doubt God's promise; his faith filled him 
with power, and he gave praise to God. 21 He was abso
lutely sure that God would be able to do what he had 
promised. 22That is why Abraham, through faith, "was 
accepted as righteous by God." 23The words "he w·as 
accepted as righteous" were not written for him alone. 
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24They were written also for us who are to be accepted 
as righteous, who believe in him who raised Jesus our 

. Lord from death. 25 He was given over to die because of 
our sins, and was raised to life to put us right with God. 

Right with God 

5 Now that we have been put right with God through 
faith, we have peace with God through our Lord 

Jesus Christ. 'He has brought us, by faith, into this 
experience of God's grace, in which we now live. We 
rejoice, then, in the hope we have of sharing God's 
glory! 3 And we also rejoice in our troubles, because we 
know that trouble produces endurance, •endurance 
brings God's approval, and his approval creates hope. 
5This hope does not disappoint us, because God has 
poured out his love into our hearts by means of the Holy 
Spirit, who is God's gift to us. 

6For when we were still helpless, Christ died for the 
wicked, at the time that God chose. 7 It is a difficult thing 
for someone to die for a righteous person. It may be that 
someone might dare to die for a good person. 8But God 
has shown us how much he loves us; it was while we 
were still sinners that Christ died for us! 9 By his death 
we are now put right with God; how much more, then, 
will we be saved by him from God's wrath. 10 We were 
God's enemies, but he made us his friends through the 
death of his Son. Now that we are God's friends, how 
much more will we be saved by Christ's life! 11 But that 
is not all; we rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who has now made us God's friends. 

Adam and Christ 
12Sin came into the world through one man, and his 

sin brought death with it. As a result, death spread to the 
whole human race, because all men sinned. 13There was 
sin in the world before the Law was given; but where 
there is no law, no account is kept of sins. 14 But from the 
time of Adam to the time of Moses death ruled over all 
men, even over those who did not sin as Adam did by 
disobeying God's command. 
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Adam was a figure of the one who was to come. 15 But 

the two are not the same, because God's free gift is not 
like Adam's sin. It is true that many men died because 
of the sin of that one man. But God's grace is much 
greater, and so is his free gift to so many men through 
the grace of the one man, Jesus Christ. 16 And there is 
a difference between God's gift and the sin of one man. 
After the one sin came the judgment of "Guilty"; but 
after so many sins comes the undeserved gift of "Not 
guilty!" ''It is true that through the sin of one man death 
began to rule, because of that one man. But how much 
greater is the result of what was done by the one man, 
Jesus Christ! All who receive God's abundant grace and 
the free gift of his righteousness will rule in life through 
Christ. 

( ~ -~ 

One righteous act sets all men free and gives them life 

"So then, as the one sin condemned all men, in the 
same way the one righteous act sets all men free and 
gives them life. 19 And just as many men were made 
sinners as the result of the disobedience of one man, in 
the same way many will be put right with God as the 
result of the obedience of the one man. 
• 

20 Law was introduced in order to increase wrongdo
mg; but where sin increased, God's grace increased 
much more. ''So then, just as sin ruled by means of 
death, so also God's grace rules by means of righteous
ness, leading us to eternal life through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. 



Set free from the power of sin 

Dead to Sin but Alive in Christ 

6 What shall we say, then? That we should continue 
to live in sin so that God's grace will increase? 

2Certainly not! We have died to sin-how then can we 
go on living in it? 'For surely you know this: when we 
were baptized into union with Christ Jesus, we were 
baptized into union with his death. 4 By our baptism, 
then, we were buried with him and shared his death, in 
order that, just as Christ was raised from death by the 
glorious power of the Father, so also we might live a new 
life. 

5For if we became one with him in dying as he did, 
in the same way we shall be one with him by being 
raised to life as he was. 6 And we know this: our old 
being has been put to death with Christ on his cross, 
in order that the power of the sinful self might be 
destroyed, so that we should no longer be the slaves of 
sin. 'For when a person dies he is set free from the 
power of sin. 'If we have died with Christ, we believe 
that we will also live with him. 9For we know that 
Christ has been raised from death and will never die 
again-death has no more power over him. 1"The 
death he died was death to sin, once and for all; and 
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the life he now lives is life to God. "In the same way 
you arc to think of yourselves as dead to sin but alive 
to God in union with Christ Jesus. 

"Sin must no longer rule in your mortal bodies, so 
that you obey the desires of your natural self. 13 Nor 
must you surrender any part of yourselves to sin, to be 
used for wicked purposes. Instead, give yourselves to 
God, as men who have been brought from death to 
life, and surrender your whole being to him to be used 
for righteous purposes. "Sin must not rule over you: 
you do not live under law but under God's grace. 

Slaves of Righteousness 

"What, then? Shall we sin, because we are not under 
law but under God's grace'! By no means! 16Surely you 
know that when you surrender yourselves as slaves to 
obey someone, you are in fact the slaves of the master 
vou obev-either of sin. which results in death, or of 
i1bedience. which results in being put right with God. 
''But thanks be to God! For at one time you were slaves 
to sin: but then you obeyed with all your heart the truths 
found in the teaching you received. '"You were set free 
from sin and became the slaves of righteousness. '"I use 
ordinary words because oi the weakness of your natural 
selves. At one time you surrendered yourselves entirely 
as slaves to impurity and wickedness. for wicked pur
poses. In the same way you must now surrender your
selves entirely as slaves of rightcousnc:.s, for holy 
purposes. 

"'When you were the slaves of sin, you were free from 
righteousness. "What did you gain from doing the 
things that you are ashamed of now? The result of those 
things is death! "But now you have been set free from 
sin and arc the slaves of God; yuur gain is a life fully 
dedicated to him, and the result is eternal life. 23 For sin 
pays its wage-death; but God's free gift is eternal life 
in union with Christ Jesus our Lord. 

An Illustration from Marriage 

7 Certainly you understand what I am about to say, 
my brothers, because all of you know about law. 

The law rules over a man only as long as he lives. 2A 
married woman, for example, is bound by the law to her 
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husband as long as he lives; but if he dies, then she is free 
from the law that bound her to him. 3So then, if she lives 
with another man while her husband is alive, she will be 
called an adulteress; but if her husband dies, she is le
gally a free woman, and does not commit adultery if she 
marries another man. 'That is the way it is with you, my 
brothers. Y oil also have died, as far as the Law is con
cerned, because you are part of the body of Christ; and 
now you belong to him who was raised from death in 
order that we might be useful in the service of God. 1For 
when we lived according to our human nature, the sinful 
desires stirred up by the Law were at work in our bodies, 
and we were useful in the service of death. 6 Now, how
ever, we are free from the Law, because we died to that 
which once held us prisoners. No longer do we serve in 
the old way of a written law, but in the new way of the 
Spirit. 

Law and Sin 
7 What shall we say, then? That the Law itself is sinful? 

Of course not! But it was the Law that made me know 
what sin is. I would not have known what it is to covet 
if the Law had not said, "Do not covet." "Sin found its 
chance to stir up all kinds of covetousness in me by 
working through the commandment. For sin is a dead 
thing apart from law. 'I myself was once alive apart from 
law; but when the commandment came, sin sprang to 
life, 10and I died. And the commandment which was 
meant to bring life, in my case brought death. 11 Sin 
found its chance and deceived me by working through 
the commandment; by means of the commandment sin 
killed me. 

12So then, the Law itself is holy, and the command
ment is holy, right, and good. llDoes this mean that 
what is good brought about my death? By no means! It 
was sin that did it; by using what is good, sin brought 
death to me in order that its true nature as sin might be 
revealed. And so, by means of the commandment, sin is 
shown to be even more terribly sinful. 

The Conflict in Man 
14 We know that the Law is spiritual; but I am mortal 
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man, sold as a slave to sin. "I do not understand what 
I do; for I don't do what I would like to do, but instead 
I do what I hate. 16 When I do what I don't want to do, 
this shows that I agree that the Law is right. 17 So I am 
not really the one who docs this thing; rather it is the sin 
that lives in me. 18 I know that good does not live in me 
-that is, in my human nature. For even though the 
desire to do good is in me, I am not able to do it. 19 I don't 
do the good I want to do; instead, I do the evil that I do 
not want to do. 20 If I do what I don't want to do, this 
means that no longer am I the one who does it; instead, 
it is the sin that lives in me. 

21 So I find that this law is at work: when I want to 
do what is good, what is evil is the only choice I have. 
"My inner being delights in the law of God. 23 But I 
see a different law at work in my body-a law that 
fights against the law that my mind approves of. It 
makes me a prisoner to the law of sin which is at work 
in my body. HWhat an unhappy man I am! Who will 
rescue me from this body that is taking me to death? 
"Thanks be to God, through our Lord Jesus Christ! 

This, then, is my condition: by myself I can serve 
God's law only with my mind, while my human nature 
serves the law of sin. 

Life in the Spirit 

8 There is no condemnation now for those who live 
in union with Christ Jesus. 'For the law of the 

Spirit, which brings us life in union with Christ Jesus, 
has set me free from the law of sin and death. 'What the 
Law could not do, because human nature was weak, 
God did. He condemned sin in human nature l)y sending 
his own Son, who came with a nature like man's sinful 
nature to do away with sin. 'God did this so that the 
righteous demands of the Law might be fully satisfied in 
us who live according to the Spirit, not according to 
human nature. 'Those who live as their human nature 
tells them to, have their minds controlled by what hu
man nature wants. Those who live as the Spirit tells 
them to, have their mindE controlled by what the Spirit 
wants. 'To have your mind controlled by human nature 
results in death; to have your mind controlled by the 
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Spirit results in life and peace. 'And so a man becomes 
an enemy of God when his mind is controlled by human 
nature; for he docs not obey God's law, and in fact he 
cannot obey it. 'Those who obey their human nature· 
cannot please God. 

98ut you do not live as your human nature tells you 
to; you live as the Spirit tells you to-if, in fact, God's 
Spirit lives in you. Whoever does not have the Spirit 
of Christ does not belong to him. '"But if Christ lives 
in you, although your bodies are going to die because 
of sin, yet the Spirit is life for you because you have 
been put right with God. ''If the Spirit of God, who 
raised Jesus from death, lives in you, then he who 
raised Christ from death will also give life to your 
mortal bodies by the presence of his Spirit in you. 

"So then, my brothers, we have an obligation, but 
not to live as our human nature wants us to. 13 For if 
you live according to your human nature, you are go
ing to die; but if, by the Spirit, you kill your sinful 
actions, you will live. "Those who are led by God's 
Spirit are God's sons. "For the Spirit that God has 
given you does not make you a slave and cause you to 
be afraid; instead, the Spirit makes you God's sons, 
and by the Spirit's power we cry to God, "Father! my 
Father!" 16God's Spirit joins himself to our spirits to 
declare that we are God's children. "Since we arc his 
children, we ~ill possess the blessings he keeps for his 
people, and we will also possess with Christ what God 
has kept for him; for if we share Christ's suffering, we 
will also share his glory. 

The Future Glory 
181 consider that what we suffer at this present time 

cannot be compared at all with the glory that is going 
to be revealed to us. 19 All of creation waits with eager 
longing for God to reveal his sons. 2°For creation was 
condemned to become worthless, not of its own will, but 
because God willed it to be so. Yet there was this hope, 
21 that creation itself would one day be set free from its 
slavery to decay, and share the glorious freedom of the 
children of God. "For we know that up to the present 
time all of creation groans with pain like the pain of 
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childbirth. 23 But not just creation alone; we who have 
the Spirit as the first of God's gifts, we also groan within 
ourselves as we wait for God to make us his sons and set 
our whole being free. 2 'For it was by hope that we were 
saved; but if we see what we hope for, then it is not really 
hope. For who hopes for something that he sees? 25 But 
if we hope for what we do not see, we wait for it with 
patience. 

26In the same way the Spirit also comes to help us, 
weak that we are. For we do not know how we ought 
to pray; the Spirit himself pleads with God fo!." us, in 
groans that words cannot express. 27 And God, who 
sees into the hearts of men, knows what the thought of 
the Spirit is; because the Spirit pleads with God on 
behalf of his people and in accordance with his 
will. 

28We know that in all things God works for good 
with those who love him, those whom he has called 
according to his purpose. 29Those whom God had al· 
ready chosen he had also set apart to become like his 
Son, so that the Son would be the first among many 
brothers. 30 And so God called those that he had set 
apart; and those that he called he also put right with 
himself; and with those that he put right with himself 
he also shared his glory. 

God's Love in Christ Jesus 
31Faced with all this, what can we say? If God is for 

us, who can be against us? 32 He did not even keep back 
his own Son, but offered him for us all! He gave us his 
Son-will he not also freely give us all things? 33 Who 
will accuse God's chosen people? God himself declares 
them not guilty! 34 Can anyone, then, conde~nn them? 
Christ Jesus is the one who died, or rather, who was 
raised to life and is at the right side of God. He pleads 
with God for us! 35 Who, then, can separate us from the 
love of Christ? Can trouble do it, or hardship, or perse· 
cution, or hunger, or poverty, or danger, or death? 36As 
the scripture says, 

"For your sake we are in danger of death 
the whole day long; 

we are treated like sheep that are going 
to be slaughtered." 
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37 No, in all these things we have complete victory 
through him who loved us! 30 For I am certain that noth
ing can separate us from his love: neither death nor life; 
neither angels nor other heavenly rulers or powers; nei
ther the present nor the future; 39 neither the world 

Nothing can separate us from his love 

above nor the world below-there is nothing in all crea
tion that will ever be able to separate us from the love 
of God which is ours through Christ Jesus our Lord. 

God and His Chosen People 
9 What I say is true; I belong to Christ and I do not 

lie. My conscience, ruled by the Holy Spirit, also 
assures me that I am not lying. 'How great is my sorrow, 
how endless the pain in my heart for my people, my own 
flesh and blood! 3 For their sake I could wish that I 
myself were under God's curse and separated from 
Christ. 4They are God's chosen people; he made them 
his sons and shared his glory with t'hem; he made his 
covenants with them and gave them the Law; they have 
the true worship; they have received God's promises; 
5they are descended from the patriarchs, and Christ, as 
a human being, belongs to their race. May God, who 
rules over all, be praised forever! Amen. 
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6l am not saying that the promise of God has failed; 

because not all the people of Israel are the chosen people 
of God. 7 Neither are all Abraham's descendants the 
children of God. God said to Abraham, "The descend
ants of Isaac will be counted as yours." "This means 
that the children born in the natural way are not the 
children of God; instead, the children born as a result of 
God's promise are regarded as the true descendants. 
9For God's promise was made in these words: "At the 
right time I will come back and Sarah will have a 
son." 

10 And this is not all. For Rebecca's two sons had the 
same father, our ancestor Isaac. 11

-
12 But in order that 

the choice of one son might be completely the result 
of God's own purpose, God said to her, "The older 
will serve the younger." He said this before they were 
born, before they had done anything either good or 
bad; so God's choice was based on his call, and not on 
anything they did. 13 As the scripture says, "I loved 
Jacob, but I hated Esau." 

14 What shall we say, then? That God is unjust? Not 
at all. 15 For he said to Moses, "I will have mercy on 
whom I wish, I will take pity on whom I wish." 16So 
then, it does not depend on what man wants or does, 
but only on God's mercy. 17 For the scripture says to 
Pharaoh, "I made you king for this very purpose, to 
use you to show my power, and to make mv name 
known in all the world." 18 So then, God has mercy on 
whom he wishes, and he makes stubborn whom he 
wishes. 

God's Wrath and Mercy 
190ne of you, then, will say to me, "If this is so, how 

can God find fault with a man? Who can resist God's 
will?" 20But who are you, my friend, to talk back to 
God? A clay pot does not ask the man who made it, 
"Why did you make me like this?" 21After all, the man 
who makes the pots has the right to use the clay as he 
wishes, and to make two pots from the same lump of 
clay, one for special occasions, and the other for ordi
nary use. 

22 And the same is true of what God has done. He 
wanted to show his wrath and to make his power known. 
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So he was very patient in enduring those who were the 
objects of his wrath, who were ready to be destroyed. 
21 And he wanted also to reveal his rich glory, which was 
poured out on us who are the objects of his mercy, those· 
of us whom he has prepared to receive his glory. 2'For 
we are the ones whom he called, not only from among 
the Jews but also from among the Gentiles. 25This is 
what he says in the book of Hosea, 

"The people who were not mine, 
I will call 'My People.' 

The nation that I did not love, 
I will call 'My Beloved.' 

26 And in the very place where they were 
told, 'You are not my people,' 

there they will be called the sons of the 
living God." 

27 And Isaiah exclaims about Israel, "Even if the people 
of Israel are as many as the grains of sand by the sea, yet 
only a few of them will be saved; 28for the Lord will 
quickly settle his full account with all the world.'' 29 lt is 
as Isai;~h had said before, "If the Lord Almighty had not 
left us some descendants, we would have become like 
Sodom, we would have been like Gomorrah." 

Israel and the Gospel 
10What shall we say, then? This: that the Gentiles, 

who were not trying to put themselves right with God, 
were put right with him through faith; 1 'while the 
chosen people, who were seeking a law that would put 
them right with God, did not find it. 12 And why not? 
Because what they did was not based on faith but on 
works. They stumbled over the "stumbling stone" "that 
the scripture speaks of: 

"Look, I place in Zion a stone 
that will make people stumble, 
a rock that will make them fall. 

But whoever believes in him will not be 
disappointed." } Q My brothers, how I wish with all my heart that 

my own people might be saved! How I pray to 
God for them! 2 I can be a witness for them that they are 
deeply devoted to God. But their devotion is not based 
on true knowledge. 'They have not known the way in 
which God puts men right with himself, and have tried 
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to set up their own way; and so they did not submit 
themselves to God's way of putting men right. •For 
Christ has brought the Law to an end, so that everyone 
who believes is put right with God. 

Salvation Is for All 
'This is what Moses wrote about being put right with 

God by obeying the Law: "Whoever does what the Law 
commands will live by it." 6 But this is what is said about 
being put right with God through faith: "Do not say to 
yourself, Who will go up into heaven?" (that is, to bring 
Christ down). '"Do not say either, Who will go down 
into the world below?" (that is, to bring Christ up from 
the dead). 'What it says is this: "God's message is near 
you, on your lips and in your heart"-that is, themes
sage of faith that we preach. 9 lf you declare with your 
lips, "Jesus is Lord," and believe in your heart that God 
raised him from the dead, you will be saved. 1°For we 
believe in our hearts and are put right with God; we 
declare with our lips and are saved. 11The scripture says, 
"Whoever believes in him will not be disappointed." 
12This includes everyone, because there is no difference 
between Jews and Gentiles; God is the same Lord of all, 
and richly blesses all who call to him. 13 As the scripture 
says, "Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will 
be saved." 

14 But how can they call to him, if they have not be
lieved? And how can they believe, if they have not heard 
the message? And how can they hear, if the message is 
not proclaimed? 1

' And how can the message be pm
claimed, if the messengers are not sent out? As the 
scripture says, "How wonderful is the combg of those 
who bring good news!" ' 6 But they have not all accepted 
the Good News. Isaiah himself said, "Lord, who be
lieved our message?" 17 So then, faith comes from hear
ing the message, and the message comes through 
preaching Christ. 

1 'But I ask: Is it true that they did not hear themes
sage? Of course they did-as the scripture says: 

"The sound of their voices went out to 
all the world; 

their words reached the ends of the 
earth." 
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19 Again I ask: Did the people of Israel not know? Moses 
himself is the first one to answer: 

"I will make you jealous of a people who 
are not a real nation; 

I will make you angry with a nation of 
foolish people." 

20 And Isaiah is bolder when he says, 
"I was found by those who were not 

looking for me, 
I appeared to those who were not 

asking for me." 
21 But concerning Israel he says, "I held out my hands 
the whole day long to a disobedient and rebellious peo
ple." 

God's Mercy on Israel 

11 I ask, then: Did God reject his own people? Cer-
tainly not! I myself am an Israelite, a descendant 

of Abraham, a member of the tribe of Benjamin. 2God 
has not rejected his people, whom he chose from the 
beginning. You know what the scripture says in the 
passage where Elijah pleads with God against Israel: 
3 "Lord, they have killed your prophets and torn down 
your altars; I am the only one left, and they are trying 
to kill me." 'What answer did God give him? "I have 
kept for myself seven thousand men who have not wor
shiped the false god Baal." 'It is the same way now at 
this time: there is a small number of those whom God 
has chosen, because of his mercy. 6 His choice is based 
on his mercy, not on what they have done. For if God's 
choice were based on what men do, then his mercy 
would not be true mercy. 

7 What then? The people of Israel did not find what 
they were looking for. It was the small group that God 
chose who found it; the rest grew deaf to God's call. • As 
the scripture says, "God made them dull of heart and 
mind; to this very day they cannot see with their eyes 
or hear with their ears." 9 And David says, 

"May they be caught and trapped at 
their feasts; 

may they fall, may they be punished! 
10 May their eyes be closed sc that they 

cannot see; 
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and make them bend under their 
troubles at all times." 

389 

''I ask, then: When the Jews stumbled, did they fall 
to their ruin? By no means! Because they sinned, salva
tion has come to the Gentiles, to make the Jews jealous 
of them. "The sin of the Jews brought rich blessings to 
the world, and their spiritual poverty brought rich bless
ings to the Gentiles. How much greater the blessings 
will be, then, when the complete number of Jews is 
included! 

The Salvation of the Gentiles 
13 I am speaking now to you Gentiles: as long as I am 

an apostle to the Gentiles I will take pride in my work. 
"Perhaps I can make the people of my own race jealous, 
and so be able to save some of them. "For when they 
were rejected, the world was made friends with God. 
What will it be, then, when they are accepted? It will be 
life for the dead! 

A wild olive tree has been joined to it 

"If the first piece of bread is given to God, then the 
whole loaf is his also; and if the roots of a tree are offered 
to God, the branches are his also. "Some of the 
branches of the cultivated olive tree have been broken 
off, and the branch of a wild olive tree has been joined 
to it. You Gentiles are like that wild olive tree, and now 
you share the strength and tich life of the Jews. '"So 
then, you must not despise those who were broken off 
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like branches. How can you be proud? You are just a 
branch; you don't support the root-the root supports 
you. 

19 But you will say, "Yes, but the branches were· 
broken off to make room for me." 20This is true. They 
were broken off because they did not believe, while 
you remain in place because you believe. But do not 
have proud thoughts about it; instead, be afraid. 21 God 
did not spare the Jews, who are like natural branches; 
do you think he will spare you? 22 Here we see how 
kind and how severe God is. He is severe toward those 
who have fallen, but kind to you-if you continue in 
his kindness; but if you do not, you too will be broken 
off. 23 And the Jews, if they abandon their unbelief, will 
be put back in the place where they were, because God 
is able to put them back again. 2 'You Gentiles are like 
the branch of a wild olive tree that is broken off, and 
then, contrary to nature, is joined to the cultivated 
olive tree. The Jews are like this cultivated tree; and it 
will be much easier, then, for God to join these bro
ken-off branches back to their own tree. 

God's Mercy on All 
25There is a secret truth, my brothers, which I want 

you to know. It will keep you from thinking how wise 
you are. It is this: the stubbornness of the people of 
Israel is not permanent, but will last only until the com
plete number of Gentiles comes to God. 26And this is 
how all Israel will be saved. As the scripture says, 

"The Savior will come from Zion, 
and remove all wickedness from the de

scendants of Jacob. 
27 I will make this covenant with them, 

when I take away their sins." 
28 Because they reject the Good News, the Jews are 
God's enemies for the sake of you, the Gentiles. But 
because of God's choice, they are his friends for the sake 
of the patriarchs. 29 For God does not change his mind 
about whom he chooses and blesses. 30 As for you Gen
tiles, you disobeyed God in the past; but now you have 
received God's mercy because the Jews disobeyed. 31 In 
the same way, because of the mercy that you have re-
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ceived, the Jews now disobey God, in order that they 
also may now receive God's mercy. "For God has made 
all men prisoners of disobedience, that he might show 
mercy to them all. 

Praise to God 

''How great are God's riches! How deep are his wis
dom and knowledge! Who can explain his decisions? 
Who can understand his ways? "As the scripture says, 

"Who knows the mind of the Lord? 
Who is able to give him advice? 

" Who has ever given him anything, 
so that he had to pay it back?" 

"For all things were created by him, and all things exist 
through him and for him. To God be the glory forever! 
Amen. 

Life in God's S!!rvice 
12 So then, my brothers. because of God's great 

mercy to us, I make this appeal to you: Offer 
yourselves as a living sacrifice to God, dedicated to his 
service and pleasing to him. This is the true worship that 
you should offer. 2 Do not conform outwardly to the 
standards of this world, but let God transform you in
wardly by a complete change of your mind. Then you 
will be able to know the will of God-what is good, and 
is pleasing to him, and is perfect. 

3 And because of God's gracious gift to me, I say to all 
of you: Do not think of yourselves more highly than you 
should. Instead, be modest in your thinking, and each 
one of you judge himself according to the amount of 
faith that God has given him. 'We have many parts in 
the one body, and all these parts have different func
tions. 'In the same way, though we are many, we are one 
body in union with Christ and we are all joined to each 
other as different parts of one body. •so we are to use 
our different gifts in accordance with the grace that God 
has given us. If our gift is to speak God's message, we 
must do it according to the faith that we have. 'If it is 
to serve, we must serve. If it is to teach, we must teach. 
8lf it is to encourage others, we must do so. Whoever 
shares with others what he has, must do it generously; 
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whoever has authority, must work hard; whoever shows 
kindness to others, must do it cheerfully. 

'Love must be completely sincere. Hate what is evil, 
hold on to what is good. 10Love one another warmly 
as brothers in Christ, and be eager to show respect for 
one another. 11 Work hard, and do not be lazy. Serve 
the Lord with a heart full of devotion. 12Let your hope 
keep you joyful, be patient in your troubles, and pray 
at all times. 13Share your belongings with your needy 
brothers, and open your homes to strangers. 

14 Ask God to bless those who persecute you; yes, 
ask him to bless, not to curse. 15 8e happy with those 
who are happy, weep with those who weep. 16 Have the 
same concern for all alike. Do not be proud, but accept 
humble duties. Do not think of yourselves as wise. 

Ne1·er take revenge 

17 lf someone does evil to you, do not pay him back 
with evil. Try to do what all men consider to be good. 
1"Do everything possible, on your part, to live at peace 
with all men. 19 Never take revenge, my friends, but 
instead let God's wrath do it. For the scripture says, "I 
will take revenge, I will pay back, says the Lord." 
20 lnstead, as the scripture says: "If your enemy is hun
gry, feed him; if·he is thirsty, give him a drink; for by 
doing this you will heap burning coals on his head." 
2 'Do not let evil defeat you; instead, conquer evil with 
good 
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Duties toward the State Authorities 

13 Everyone must obey the state authorities, be-
cause no authority exists without God's permis

sion, and the existing authorities have been put there by 
God. 2Whoever opposes the existing authority opposes 
what God has ordered; and anyone who does so will 
bring judgment on himself. 3 For rulers are not to be 
feared by those who do good but by those who do evil. 
Would you like to be unafraid of the man in authority? 
Then do what is good, and he will praise you. 'For he 
is God's servant working for your own good. But if you 
do evil, be afraid of him, because his power to punish is 
real. He is God's servant and carries out God's wrath on 
those who do evil. 5For this reason you must obey the 
authorities-not just because of God's wrath, but also as 
a matter of conscience. 

6This is also. the reason that you pay taxes, because 
the authorities are working for God when they fulfill 
their duties. 7 Pay, then, what you owe them; pay them 
your personal and property taxes, and show respect and 
honor for them all. 

Duties toward One Another 

'Be in debt to no one-the only debt yol.l should have 
is to love one another. Whoever loves his fellow-man 
has obeyed the Law. "The commandments, "Do not 
commit adultery; do not murder; do not steal; do not 
covet"-all these, and any others besides, arc summed 
up in the one command, "Love your fellow-man as 
yourself." 10 Whoever loves his fellow-man will never do 
him wrong. To love, then, is to obey the whole Law. 

"You must do this, because you know what hour it 
is: the time has come for you to wake up from your 
sleep. For the moment when we will be saved is closer 
now than it was when we f1rst believed. 1 'The night is 
nearly over, day is almost here. Let us stop doing the 
things that belong to the dark. and take up the weapons 
for fighting in the light. 1'Lct us conduct ourselves prop
erly, as people who live in the light of day; no orgies or 
drunkenness, no immorality or indecency, no fighting or 
Jealousy. 1'But take up the weapons of the Lord Jesus 
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Christ, and stop giving attention to your sinful nature, 
to satisfy its desires. 

Do Not Judge Your Brother 

14 Accept among you the man who is weak in the 
faith, but do not argue with him about his per

sonal opinions. 20ne man's faith allows him to eat any
thing, but the man who is weak in the faith eats only 
vegetables. 3The man who will eat anything is not to 
despise the man who doesn't; while the one who eats 
only vegetables is not to pass judgment on the one who 
eats anything, because God has accepted him. 4 Who are 
you to judge the servant of someone else? It is his own 
Master who wilJ decide whether he succeeds or fails. 
And he will succeed, because the Lord is able to make 
him succeed. 

'One man thinks that a certain day is more important 
than the others, while another man thinks that all days 
are the same. Each one should have his own mind firmly 
made up. 6Whoever thinks highly of a certain day does 
it in honor of the Lord; whoever eats anything does it 
in honor of the Lord, because he gives thanks to God for 
the food. Whoever refuses to eat certain things does so 
in honor of the Lord, and he gives thanks to God. 7 None 
of us lives for himself only, none of us dies for himself 
only; "if we live, it is for the Lord that we live, and if we 
die, it is for the Lord that we die. Whether we live or die, 
then, we belong to the Lord. •For Christ died and rose 
to life in order to be the Lord of the living and of the 
dead. 10 You, then-why do you pass judgment on your 
brother? And you-why do you despise your brother? 
All of us will stand before God, to be judged by him. 
11 For the scripture says, 

"As I live, says the Lord, 
everyone wilJ kneel before me, 
and everyone will confess that I am 

God." 
12 Every one of us, then, will have to give an account of 
himself to God. 

Do Not Make Your Brother Fall 
13So then, let us stop judging one another. Instead, 
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this is what you should decide: not to do anything that 
would make your brother stumble, or fall into sin. "My 
union with the Lord Jesus makes me know for certain 
that nothing is unclean of itself; but if a mao believes 
that something is unclean, then it becomes unclean for 
him. ll)f you hurt your brother because of something 
you eat, then you are no longer acting from love. Do not 
let the food that you eat ruin the man for whom Christ 
died! 16 Do not let what you regard as good acquire a bad 
name. 17 For God's Kingdom is not a matter of eating 
and drinking, but of the righteousness, peace, and joy 
that the Holy Spirit gives. '"And whoever serves Christ 
in this way wins God's pleasure and man's approval. 

"So then, we must always aim at those things that 
bring peace, and that help strengthen one another. 
'"Do not, because of food. destroy what God has done. 
All foods may be eaten, but it is wrong to cat anything 
that will cause someone else to fall into sin. 21The right 
thing to do is to keep from eating meat, drinking wine, 
or doing anything else 
that will make your 
brother fall. "Keep what 
you believe about this 
matter, then, between 
yourself and God. Happy 
is the man who docs not 
feel himself condemned 
when he does what he ap
proves of! 23 But if he has 
doubts about what he 
eats, God condemns him 
when he eats it, because 
his action is not based on 
faith. And anything that 
is not based on faith is 
sin. 

Please Others, Not Yourselves 

Help the weak 

15 We who are strong in the faith ought to help the 
weak to carry their burdens. We should not 

please ourselves. 'Instead, each of us should please his 
brother for his own good, in order to build him up in the 
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faith. 3 For Christ did not please himself. Instead, as the 
scripture says, 'The insults spoken by those who in
sulted you have fallen on me." •Everything written in 
the Scriptures was written to teach us, in order that we 
might have hope through the patience and encourage
ment the Scriptures give us. 'And may God, the source 
of patience and encouragement, enable you to have the 
same point of view among yourselves by following the 
example of Christ Jesus, •so that alLofyou together, with 
one voice, may praise the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

The Gospel to the Gentiles 
7 Accept one another, then, for the glory of God, as 

Christ has accepted you. "Because I tell you that Christ 
became a servant of the Jews to show that God is faith
ful, to make God's promises to the patriarchs come true, 
•and also to enable the Gentiles to praise God for his 
mercy. As the scripture says, 

"And so I will give thanks to you among 
the Gentiles, 

I will sing praises to your name." 
10 Again it says, 

"Rejoice, Gentiles, with God's chosen 
people!" 

11 And again, 
"Praise the Lord, all Gentiles; 

praise him, all peoples!" 
12 And again, Isaiah says, 

"A descendant of Jesse will come; 
he will be raised to rule the Gentiles, 
and they will put their hope in him." 

13 May God, the source of hope, fill you with all joy 
and peace by means of your faith in him, so that your 
hope will continue to grow by the power of the Holy 
Spirit. 

Paul's Reason for Writing So Boldly 
14 My brothers: I myself feel sure that you are full of 

goodness, that you are filled with all knowledge and are 
able to teach one another. 15 But in this letter I have been 
quite bold about certain subjects of which I have re-
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minded you. I have been bold because of the privilege 
God has given me 16 of being a servant of Christ Jesus 
to work for the Gentiles. I serve like a priest in preach
ing the Good News from God, in order that the Gentiles 
may be an offering acceptable to God, dedicated to him 
by the Holy Spirit. 1'In union with Christ Jesus, then, I 
can be proud of my service for God. 1

" I will be bold and 
speak only of what Christ has done through me to lead 
the Gentiles to obey God, by means of words and deeds, 
1'by the power of signs and miracles, and by the power 
of the Spirit. And so, in traveling all the way from 
Jerusalem to lllyricum, I have proclaimed fully the 
Good News about Christ. '"My ambition has always 
been to proclaim the Good News in places where Christ 
has not been heard of, so as not to build on the founda
tion laid by someone else. ' 1 As the scripture says, 

"Those who were not told about him will 
see, 

and those who have not heard will un
derstand." 

Paul's Plan to Visit Rome 

"For this reason I have been prevented many times 
from coming to you. 23 But now that I have finished my 
work in these regions, and since I have been wanting for 
so many years to come to sec you, "I hope to do so now. 
I would like to see you on my way to Spain, and be 
helped by you to go there, after I have enjoyed visiting 
you for a while. "Right now, however, I am going to 
Jerusalem in the service of God's people there. 26 For the 
churches in Macedonia and Greece have freely decided 
to give an offering to help the poor among God's people 
in Jerusalem. "They themselves decided to <io it. But, 
as a matter of fact, they have an obligation to help those 
poor; the Jews shared their spiritual blessings with the 
Gentiles, and so the Gentiles ought to serve the Jews 
with their material blessings. "When I have fi.nished this 
task, and have turned over to them the full amount of 
money that has been raised for them, I shall leave for 
Spain and visit you on my way there. "When I come to 
you, I know that I shall come with a full measure of the 
blessing of Christ. 

30 1 urge you, brothers, by our Lord Jesus Christ and 
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by the love that the Spirit gives: join me in praying 
fervently to God for me. 31 Pray that I may be kept safe 
from the unbelievers in Judea, and that my service in 
Jerusalem may be acceptable to God's people there. 
32 And so I will come to you full of joy, if it is God's 
will, and enjoy a refreshing visit with you. 33 May God, 
our source of peace, be with all of you. Amen. 

Personal Greetings 

16 I recommend to you our sister Phoebe, who 
serves the church at Cenchreae. 2Receive her in 

the Lord's name, as God's people should, and give her 
any help she may need from you; for she herself has 
been a good friend to many people and also to me. 

3I send greetings to Priscilla and Aquila, my fellow 
workers in the service of Christ Jesus, 'who risked their 
lives for me. I am grateful to them-not only I, but all 
the Gentile churches as well. 'Greetings also to the 
church that meets in their house. 

Greetings to my dear friend Epaenetus, who was the 
first man in the province of Asia to believe in Christ. 
6Greetings to Mary, who has worked so hard for you. 
7 Greetings to Andronicus and Junias, fellow Jews who 
were in prison with me; they are well known among the 
apostles, and they became Christians before I did. 

8My greetings to Ampliatus, my dear friend in the 
fellowship of the Lord. •Greetings to Urbanus, our fel
low worker in Christ's service, and to Stachys, my dear 
friend. 10Greetings to Apelles, whose loyalty to Christ 
has been proved. Greetings to those who belong to the 
family of Aristobulus. 11 Greetings to Herodion, a fellow 
J~w, and to the Christian brothers in the family of Nar
cissus. 

12 My greetings to Tryphaena and Tryphosa, who 
work in the Lord's service, and to my dear friend Persis, 
who has done so much work for the Lord. 131 send 
greetings to Rufus, that outstanding worker in the 
Lord's service, and to his mother, who has always 
treated me like a son. 1'My greetings to Asyncritus, 
Phlegon, Hermes, Patrobas, Hermas, and all the other 
Christian brothers with them. 15 Greetings to Philologus 
and Julia, to Nereus and his sister, to Olympas and to 
all of God's people who are with them. 
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16 Greet one another with a brotherly kiss. All the 

churches of Christ send you their greetings. 

Final Instructions 
111 urge you, my brothers: watch out for those who 

cause divisions and upset people's faith, who go against 
the teaching which you have received; keep away from 
them. '"For those who do such things are not serving 
Christ our Lord, but their own appetites. By their fine 
words and flattering speech they deceive the minds of 
innocent people. 19 Everyone has heard of your loyalty 
to the gospel, and for this reason I am happy about you. 
I want you to be wise about what is good, but innocent 
in what is evil. 20 And God, our source of peace, will 
soon crush Satan under your feet. 

The grace of our Lord Jesus be with you. 
"Timothy, my fellow worker, sends you his greetings; 

and so do Lucius, Jason, and Sosipater, fellow Jews. 
"1, Tertius, the writer of this letter, send you Chris

tian greetings. 
23 My host Gaius, in whose house the church meets, 

sends you his greetings; Erastus, the city treasurer, and 
our brother Quartus, send you their greetings. 

[
24The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. 

Amen.] 

Concluding Prayer of Praise 

zsLet us give glory to God! He is able to make you 
stand firm in your faith, according to the Good News I 
preach, the message about Jesus Christ, and according 
to the revelation of the secret truth which was hidden 
for long ages in the past. 26 N ow, however, that truth has 
been brought out into the open through the writings of 
the prophets; and by the command of the eternal God 
it is made known to all nations, so that all may believe 
and obey. 

"To the only God, who alone is all-wise, be the glory 
through Jesus Christ forever! Amen. 



PAUL'S FIRST LETTER TO THE 
CORINTHIANS 

1 From Paul, who by the will of God was called to be 
an apostle of Christ Jesus, and from our brother 

Sosthenes-
2To the church of God which is in Corinth, to all who 

are called to be God's holy people, who belong to him 
in union with Christ Jesus, together with all people ev
erywhere who call on the name 0f our Lord Jesus Christ, 
their Lord and ours: 

3May God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ give 
you grace and peace. 

Blessings in Christ 
41 always give thanks to my God for you, because of 

the grace he has given you through Christ Jesus. 5For in 
union with Christ you have become rich in all things, 
including all speech and all knowledge. 6The message 
about Christ has become so firmly fixed in you, 'that you 
have not failed to receive a single blessing, as you wait 
for our Lord Jesus Christ to be revealed. 8He will also 
keep you firm to the end, so that you will be found 
without fault in the Day of our Lord Jesus Christ. 9God 
is to be trusted, the God who called you to have fellow
ship with his Son Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

Divisions in the Church 
101 appeal to you, brothers, by the authority of our 

Lord Jesus Christ: agree, all of you, in what you say, so 
that there will be no divisions among you. Be completely 
united, with only one thought and one purpose. 11 For 
some people from Chloe's family have told me quite 
plainly, my brothers, that there are quarrels among you. 
12Let me put it this way: each one of you says something 
different. One says, "I am with Paul"; another, "I am 
with Apollos"; another, "I am with Peter"; and another, 
"I am with Christ." 13 Christ has been divided into 
groups! Was it Paul who died on the cross for you? Were 
you baptized as Paul's disciples? 

141 thank God that I did not baptize any of you except 

400 
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Crispus and Gaius. ISNo one can say, then, that you 
were baptized as my disciples. 16(0h yes, I also baptized 
Stephanas and his family; but I can't remember whether 
I baptized anyone else.) 17 Christ did not send me to 
baptize. He sent me to tell the Good News, and to tell 
it without using the language of men's wisdom, to keep 
Christ's death on the cross from being robbed of its 
power. 

Christ the Power and the Wisdom of God 
18 For the message about Christ's death on the cross 

is nonsense to those who are being lost; but for us who 
are being saved, it is God's power. 19The scripture says, 

"1 will destroy the wisdom of the wise, 
and set aside the understanding of the 

scholars." 

This world's wisdom is foolishness! 
20 So then, where does that leave the wise men? Or the 
scholars? Or the skillful debaters of this world? God has 
shown that this world's wisdom is foolishness! 

21 For God, in his wisdom, made it impossible for men 
to know him by means of their own wisdom. Instead, 
God decided to save those who believe, by means of the 
"foolish" message we preach. 22Jews want miracles for 
proof, and Greeks look for wisdom. 23 As for us, we 
proclaim Christ on the cross, a message that is offensive 
to the Jews and nonsense to the Gentiles; 2 'butfor those 
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whom God has called, both Jews and Gentiles, this 
message is Christ, who is the power of God and the 
wisdom of God. 25 For what seems to be God's foolish
ness is wiser than men's wisdom, and what seems to be 
God's weakness is stronger than men's strength. 

26Now remember what you were, brothers, when 
God called you. Few of you were wise, or powerful, or 
of high social standing, from the human point of view. 
27 God purposely chose what the world considers non
sense in order to put wise men to shame, and what the 
world considers weak in order to put powerful men to 
shame. 26He chose what the world looks down on, and 
despises, and thinks is nothing, in order to destroy 
what the world thinks is important. 29This means that 
no one can boast in God's presence. 30But God has 
brought you into union with Christ Jesus, and God has 
made Christ to be our wisdom; by him we are put right 
with God, we become God's holy people, and are set 
free. 3 1So then, as the scripture says, "Whoever wants 
to boast must boast of what the Lord has done." 

The wisdom I speak 
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The Message about Christ on the Cross 

2 When I came to you, my brothers, to preach God's 
secret truth to you, I did not use long words and 

great learning. 'For I made up my mind to forget every
thing while I was with you except Jesus Christ, and 
especially his death on the cross. 'So when I came to 
you I was weak and trembled all over with fear, •and my 
teaching and message were not delivered with skillful 
words of human wisdom, but with convincing proof of 
the power of God's Spirit. 'Your faith, then, does not 
rest on man's wisdom, but on God's power. 

God's Wisdom 

'Yet I do speak wisdom to those who are spiritually 
mature. But it is not the wisdom that belongs to this 
world, or to the powers that rule this world-powers 
that are losing their power. 'The wisdom I speak is 
God's secret wisdom, hidden from men, which God had 
already chosen for our glory even before the world was 
made. 'None of the rulers of this world knew this wis
dom. If they had known it, they would not have nailed 
the Lord of glory to the cross. 'However, as the scrip
ture says, 

"What no man ever saw or heard, 
what no man ever thought could hap

pen, 
is the very thing God prepared for those 

who love him." 
10 But it was to us that God made known his secret, by 
means of his Spirit. The Spirit searches everything, even 
the hidden depths of God's purposes. 11 As for a man, it 
is his own spirit within him that knows all about him; in 
the same way, only God's Spirit knows all about God. 
12 We have not received this world's spirit; we have re
ceived the Spirit sent by God, so that we may know all 
that God has given us. 

13 So then, we do not speak in words taught by human 
wisdom, but in words taught by the Spirit, as we explain 
spiritual truths to those who have the Spirit. 14 But the 
man who does not have the Spirit cannot receive the 
gifts that come from God's Spirit. He really does not 
understand them; they are nonsense to him, because 
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their value can be judged only on a spiritual basis. 15 The 
man who has the Spirit is able to judge the value of 
everything, but no one is able to judge him. 16 As the 
scripture says, 

"Who knows the mind of the Lord? 
Who is able to give him advice?" 

We, however, have the mind of Christ. 

Servants of God 

3 As a matter of fact, brothers, I could not talk to you 
as I talk to men who have the Spirit; I had to talk 

to you as men of this world. as children in the Christian 
faith. 'I had to feed you milk, not solid food, because 
you were not ready for it. And even now you arc not 
ready for it, 3because you still live as men of this world. 
When there is jealousy among you, and you quarrel with 
one another, doesn't this prove that you are men of this 
world, living by this world's standards? 'When one of 
you says, "I am with Paul," and another, "I am with 
Apollos"-aren't you acting like worldly men? 

5 After all, who is Apollos'! And who is Paul? We are 
simply God's servants, by whom you were led to be
lieve. Each one of us does the work the Lord gave him 
to do: 'I planted the seed, Apollos watered the plant, but 
it was God who made the plant grow. 'The one who 

He makes the plant grow 
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plants and the one who waters really do not matter. It 
is God who matters, because he makes the plant grow. 
'There is no difference between the man who plants and 
the man who waters; God will reward each one accord
ing to the work he has done. 'For we are partners work
ing together for God, and you are God's field. 

You are also God's building. 10Using the gift that 
God gave me, I did the work of an expert builder and 
laid the foundation, and another man is building on it. 
But each one must be careful how he builds. 11 For God 
has already placed Jesus Christ as the one and only 
foundation, and no other foundation can be laid. 
12Some will use gold, or silver, or precious stones in 
building on the foundation; others will use wood, or 
grass, or straw. 13 And the quality of each man's work 
will be seen when the Day of Christ exposes it. For 
that Day's fire will reveal every man's work; the fire 
will test it and show its real quality. 14 If what a man 
built on the foundation survives the fire, he will receive 
a reward. 15 But if any man's work is burnt up, then he 
will lose it; but he himself will be saved, as if he had 
escaped through the fire. 

16Surely you know that you are God's temple, and 
that God's Spirit lives in you! 17 So if anyone destroys 
God's temple, God will destroy him. For God's temple 
is holy, and you yourselves are his temple. 

18 No one should fool himself. If anyone among you 
thinks that he is a wise man by this world's standards, 
he should become a fool, in order to be really wise. 
1 'For what this world considers to be wisdom is non
sense in God's sight. As the scripture says, "God traps 
the wise men in their cleverness"; 20 and another scrip
ture says, "The Lord knows that the thour;hts of the 
wise are worthless." 21 No one, then, should boast 
about what men can do. Actually everything belongs 
to you: "Paul, Apollos, and Peter; this world, life, and 
death, the present and the future; all of these are 
yours, 23 and you belong to Christ, and Christ belongs 
to God. 

Apostles of Christ 

4 You should look on us as Christ's servants who 
have been put in charge of God's secret truths. 'The 
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one thing required of the man in charge is that he be 
faithful to his master. 'Now, I am not at all concerned 
about being judged by you, or by any human standard; 
I don't even pass judgment on myself. 'My conscience 
is clear, but that does not prove that I am really inno
cent. The Lord is the one who passes judgment on me. 
'So you should not pass judgment on anyone before the 
right time comes. Final judgment must wait until the 
Lord comes; he will bring to light the dark secrets and 
expose the hidden purposes of men's hearts. And then 
every man will receive from God the praise he deserves. 

6 For your sake, brothers, I have applied all this to 
Apollos and me. I have used us as an example, so that 
you may learn what the saying means, "Observe the 
proper rules." None of you should be proud of one 
man and despise the other. 'Who made you superior to 
the others? Didn't God give you everything you have? 
Well, then, how can you brag, as if what you have 
were not a gift? 

• Already you have everything you need! Already 
you are rich! You have become kings, even though we 
are not ! Well, I wish you really were kings, so that we 
could be kings together with you. 'For it seems to me 
that God has given us apostles the very last place, like 
men condemned to die in public, as a spectacle for the 
whole world of angels and of men. 1°For Christ's sake 
we are fools; but you are wise in Christ! We are weak, 
but you are strong! We are despised, but you are hon
ored! 11To this very hour we go hungry and thirsty; we 
are clothed in rags; we are beaten; we wander from 
place to place; 1'we work hard to support ourselves. 
When we are cursed, we bless: when we are per
secuted-, we endure; 13 when we are insulted, we answer 
back with kind words. We are no more than this 
world's garbage; we are the scum of the earth to this 
very hour! 

14 1 write this to you, not because I want to make you 
feel ashamed; I do it to instruct you as my own dear 
children. 1 'For even if you have ten thousand guard
ians in your life in Christ, you have only one father. 
For in your life in Christ Jesus I have become your 
father, by bringing the Good News to you. 161 beg you, 
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then. follow my example. 17 For this purpose I am 
sending Timothy to you. He is my own dear and faith
ful son in the Lord. He will remind you of the princi
ples which I follow in the new life in Christ Jesus, and 
which I teach in all the churches everywhere. 

18Some of you have become proud, thinking that I 
would not be coming to visit you. 19 If the Lord is 
willing, however, I will come to you soon, and then I 
will find out for myself what these proud ones can do, 
and not just what they can say. 2°For the Kingdom of 
God is not a matter of words, but of power. 21 Which 
do you prefer? Shall I come to you with a whip, or 
with a heart of love and gentleness? 

Immorality in the Church 

5 Now, it is actually being said that there is sexual 
immorality among you so terrible that not even the 

heathen would be guilty of it. I am told that a man is 
living with his stepmother! 'How then, can you be 
proud? On the contrary, you should be filled with sad
ness, and the man who has done such a thing should be 
put out of your group. 3 As for me, even though I am far 
away from you in body, still I am there with you in spirit; 
and in the name of our Lord Jesus I have already passed 
judgment on the man who has done this terrible thing, 
as though I were there with you. 'As you meet together, 
and I meet with you in my spirit, by the power of our 
Lord Jesus present with us, 'you are to hand this man 
over to Satan for his body to be destroyed, so that his 
spirit may be saved in the Day of the Lord. 

6lt is not right for you to be proud! You know the 
saying, "A little bit of yeast makes the wh 'Jie batch of 
dough rise." 'You must take out this old yeast of sin so 
that you will be entirely pure. Then you will be like a 
new batch of dough without any yeast, as indeed I know 
you actually are. For our Passover feast is ready, now 
that Christ, our Passover lamb, has been sacrificed. 'Let 
us celebrate our feast, then, not with bread having the 
old yeast, the yeast of sin and wickedness, but with the 
bread that has no yeast, the bread of purity and truth. 

9 In the letter that I wrote you I told you not to 
associate with immoral people. 10 Now, I did not mean 
pagans who are immoral, or greedy, or thieves, or who 
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worship idols. To avoid them you would have to get 
out of the world completely. 11 What I meant was that 
you should not associate with a man who calls himself 
a brother but is immoral, or greedy, or worships idols, 
or is a slanderer, or a drunkard, or a thief. Don't even 
sit down to eat with such a person. 

12
"

13 After all, it is none of my business to judge 
outsiders. God will judge them. But should you not 
judge the members of your own fe!lowship? As the 
scripture says, "Take the evil m~n out of your group." 

Lawsuits against Brothers 

6 If one of you has a dispute with a brother, how dare 
he go before heathen judges, instead of letting 

God's people settle the matter? 'Don't you know that 
God's people will judge the world? Well, then, if you are 
to judge the world, aren't you capable of judging small 
matters? 3Do you not know that we shall judge the 
angels? How much more, then, the things of this life! •If, 
then, such matters come up, are you going to take them 
to be settled by people who have no standing in the 
church? 'Shame on you! Surely there is at least one wise 
man in your fellowship who can settle a dispute between 
the brothers. 6 lnstead, one brother goes to court against 
another, and lets unbelievers judge the case! 

'The very fact that you have legal disputes among 
yourselves shows that you have failed completely. 
Would it not be better for you to be wronged? Would it 
not be better for you to be robbed? 'Instead, you your
selves wrong one another, and rob one another, even 
your very brothers! 'Surely you know that the wicked 
will not receive God's Kingdom. Do not fool yourselves; 
people who are immoral, or worship idols, or are adul
terers, or homosexual perverts, 10 or who rob, or are 
greedy, or are drunkards, or who slander others, or are 
thieves-none of these will receive God's Kingdom. 
11 Some of you were like that. But you have been 
cleansed from sin; you have been dedicated to God; you 
have been put right with God through the name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ and by the Spirit of our God. 

Use Your Bodies for God's Glory 

"Someone will say, "I am allowed to do anything." 
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Yes; but not everything Is good for you. I could say, "I 
am allowed to do anything"; but I am not going to let 
anything make a slave of me. 1'Someone else will say, 
•· Food is for the stomach, and the stomach is for food." 
Yes; but God will put an end to both. A man's body 
is not to be used for immoral purposes, but to serve 
the Lord; and the Lord serves the body. 14 God raised 
the Lord from death, and he will also raise us by his 
power. 

15 You know that your bodies are parts of the body 
of Christ. Shall I take a part of Christ's body and make 
it part of the body of a prostitute? Impossible! 160r 
perhaps you don't know that the man who joins his 
body to a prostitute becomes physically one with her? 
The scripture says quite plainly, "The two will become 
one body." 17 But he who joins himself to the Lord 
becomes spiritually one with him. 

16Avoid immorality. Any other sin a man commits 
does not affect his body; but the man who commits 
immorality sins against his own body. 19Don't you 
know that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit, 
who lives in you, and was given to you by God? You 
do not belong to yourselves but to God; 20he bought 
you for a price. So use your bodies for God's glory. 

Questions about Marriage 

7 Now, to deal with the matters you wrote about. 
A man does well not to marry. 2But because there 

is so much immorality, every man should have his own 
wife, and every woman should have. her own husband. 
3 A man should fulfill his duty as a husband and a woman 
should fulfill her duty as a wife, and each should satisfy 
the other's needs. 4The wife is not the master of her own 
body, but the husband is; in the same way the husband 
is not ti}e master of his own body, but the wife is. sno 
not deny yourselves to each other, unless you first agree 
to do so for a while, in order to spend your time in 
prayer; but then resume normal marital relations, to 
keep you from giving in to Satan's temptation because 
of your lack of self-control. 

61 tell you this not as an order, but simply as a permis
sion. 7 Actually I would prefer that all were as I am; but 
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each one has the special gift that God has given him, one 
man this gift, another man that. 

8 Now, I say this to the unmarried and to the wid
ows: it would be better for you to continue to live 
alone, as I do. 9 But if you cannot restrain your desires, 
go on and marry-it is better to marry than to burn 
with passion. 

1°For married people I have a command, not my 
own but the Lord's: a wife must not leave her husband; 
11if she does, she must remain single or else be recon
ciled to her husband; and a husband must not divorce 
his wife. 

IZTo the others I say (1, myself, not the Lord): if a 
Christian man has a wife who is an unbeliever and she 
agrees to go on living with him, he must not divorce 
her. 13 And if a Christian woman is married to a man 
who is an unbeliever, and he agrees to go on living with 
her, she must not divorce him. 14 For the unbelieving 
husband is made acceptable to God by being united to 
his wife, and the unbelieving wife is made acceptable 
to God by being united to her Christian husband. If 
this were not so, their children would be like pagan 
children; but as it is, they are acceptable to God. 
15 However, if the one who is not a believer wishes to 
leave the Christian partner, let it be so. In such cases 
the Christian partner, whether husband or wife, is free 
to act. God has called you to live in peace. 16How can 
you be sure, Christian wife, that you will not save your 
husband? Or how can you be sure, Christian husband, 
that you will not save your wife? 

Live as God Called You 
17 Each one should go on living according to the 

Lord's gift to him, and as he was when God called him. 
This is the rule I teach in all the churches. 18 If a circum
cised man has accepted God's call, he should not try to 
remove the marks of circumcision; if an uncircumcised 
man has accepted God's call, he should not get circum
cised. 19 Because being circumcised or not means noth
ing. What matters is to obey God's commandments. 
20 Every man should remain as he was when he accepted 
God's call. 21 Were you a slave when God called you? 
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Well, never mind; but if you do have a chance to become 
a free man, use it. 22 For a slave who has been called by 
the Lord is the Lord's free man; in the same way a free 
man who has been called by Christ is his slave. 23 God 
bought you for a price; so do not become men's slaves. 
HBrothers, each one should remain in fellowship with 
God in the same condition he was when he was called. 

Questions about the Unmarried and the Widows 
15 Now, the matter about the unmarried: I do not have 

a command from the Lord, but I give my opinion as one 
who by the Lord's mercy is worthy of trust. 

26 Considering the present distress, I think it is better 
for a man to stay as he is. 27 Do you have a wife? Then 
don't try to get rid of her. Arc you unmarried? Then 
don't look for a wife. 28 But if you do marry, you haven't 
committed a sin; and if an unmarried woman marries, 
she hasn't committed a sin. But I would rather spare you 
the everyday troubles that such people will have. 

19What I mean, brothers, is this: there is not much 
time left, and from now on married men should live as 
though they were not married; 30 those who weep, as 
though they were not sad; those who laugh, as though 
they were not happy; those who buy, as though they did 
not own what they bought; 31 those who deal in worldly 
goods, as though they were not fully occupied with 
them. For this world, as it is now, will not last much 
longer. 

32 I would like you to be free from worry. An unmar
ried man concerns himself with the Lord's work, be
cause he is trying to please the Lord; 33but a married 
man concerns himself with worldly matters, because he 
wants to please his wife, 34 and so he is pulled in two 
directions. An unmarried womau or a virgin concerns 
herself with the Lord's work, because she wants to be 
dedicated both in body and spirit; but a married woman 
concerns herself with worldly matters, because she 
wants to please her husband. 

3 'I am saying this because I want to help you. I am not 
trying to put restrictions on you. Instead, I want you to 
do what is right and proper, and give yourselves com
pletely to the Lord's service without any reserva
tion. 
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36ln the case of an engaged couple who have de

cided not to marry: if the man feels that tre is not 
acting properly toward the girl; if his passions are too 
strong, and he feels that they ought to marry, then 
they should get married, as he wants to. There is no 
sin in this. 37 But if a man, without being forced to do 
so, has firmly made up his mind not to marry; if he has 
his will under complete control, and has already de
cided in his own mind what to do-then he does well 
not to marry the girl. '"So the man who marries his girl 
does well, but the one who does not marry his girl will 
do even better. 

39 A married woman is not free as long as her hus
band lives; but if her husband dies, then she is free to 
be married to the man she wants; but it must be a 
Christian marriage. 40She will be happier, however, if 
she stays as she is. That is my opinion, and I think that 
I too have God's Spirit. 

The Question about Food Offered to Idols 

8 Now, the matter about food offered to idols. 
It is true, of course, that "all of us have knowledge," 

as they say. Such knowledge, however, puffs a man up 
with pride; but love builds up. 2The person who thinks 
he knows something really doesn't know as he ought to 
know. 3But the man who loves God is known by him. 

4So then, about eating the food offered to idols: we 
know that an idol stands for something that does not 
really exist; we know that there is only the one God. 
5Even if there are so-called "gods," whether in heaven 
or on earth, and even though there are many of these 
"gods" and "lords," •yet there is for us only one God, 
the Father, who is the creator of all things, and for 
whom we live; and there is only one Lord, Jesus Christ, 
through whom all things were created, and through 
whom we live. 

7But not everyone knows this truth. Some people are 
so used to idols that to this very day when they eat such 
food they still think of it as food that belongs to an idol; 
their conscience is weak and they feel they are defiled 
by the food. "Food, however, will not improve our rela-
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tion with God; we shall not lose anything if we do not 
eat, nor shall we gain anything if we do eat. 

9 Be careful, however, and do not let your freedom of 
action make those who are weak in the faith fall into 
sin. 10Suppose a man whose conscience is weak in this 
matter sees you, who have "knowledge," eating in the 
temple of an idol; will not this encourage him to eat 
food offered to idols? 11And so this weak man, your 
brother for whom Christ died, will perish because of 
your "knowledge"!" 12And in this way you will be sin
ning against Christ by sinning against your brothers 
and wounding their weak conscience. nso then, if 
food makes my brother sin, I will never eat meat again, 
so as not to make my brother fall into sin. 

Rights and Duties of an Apostle 

9 Am I not a free man? Am I not an apostle? Haven't 
I seen Jesus our Lord? And aren't yoJ the result of 

my work for the Lord? 2Even if others do not accept me 
as an apostle, surely you do! You yourselves, because of 
your life in the Lord, are proof of the fact that I am an 
apostle. 

3When people criticize me, this is how I defend my
self: •Don't I have the right to be given food and drink 
for my work? 5Don't I have the right to do what the 
other apostles do, and the Lord's brothers, and Peter, 
and take a Christian wife with me on my trips? 60r are 
Barnabas and I the only ones who have to work for our 
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living? 7What soldier ever has to pay his own expenses 
in the army? What farmer does not eat the grapes from 
his own vineyard? What shepherd does not use the milk 
from his own sheep? 

81 don't have to limit myself to these everyday ex
amples. because the Law says the same thing. •we 
read in the Law of Moses, "Do not tie up the mouth 
of the ox when it treads out the grain." Now, is God 
concerned about oxen? 100r did he not really mean us 
when he said this? Of course th!s was written for us. 
The man who plows and the man who reaps should do 
their work in the hope of getting a share of the crop. 
11 We have sown spiritual seed among you. Is it too 
much if we reap material benefits from you? 12If others 
have the right to expect this from you, don't we have 
an even greater right? 

But we haven't made use of this right. Instead, we 
have endured everything in order not to put any obsta
cle in the way of the Good News about Christ. 
13 Surely you know that the men who work in the tem
ple get their food from the temple, and that those who 
offer the sacrifices on the altar get a share of the sac
rifices. 14 ln the same way, the Lord has ordered that 
those who preach the gospel should get their living 
from it. 

15 But I haven't made use of any of these rights, nor 
am l writing this now in order to claim such rights for 
myself. l would rather die first! Nobody is going to 
turn my rightful boast into empty words! 161 have no 
right to boast just because I preach the gospel. After 
all, l am under orders to do so. And how terrible it 
would be for me if I did not preach the gospel! 17If I 
did my work as a matter of free choice, then l could 
expect to be paid; but.since I do it as 11 matter of duty, 
it is because God has entrusted me with this task. 
18What pay do I get, then? It is the privilege of preach
ing the Good News without charging for it, without 
claiming my rights in my work for the gospel. 

191 am a free man, nobody's slave; but I make myself 
everybody's slave in order to win as many as possible. 
20 While working with the Jews, I live like a Jew in 
order to win them; and even though I myself am not 
subject to the Law of Moses, I live as though I were, 
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when working with those who are, in order to win 
them. 21 In the same way, when with Gentiles I live 
like a Gentile, outside the Jewish Law, in order to win 
Gentiles. This does not mean that I don't obey God's 
law; I am really under Christ's law. 22Among the weak 
in faith I become weak like one of them, in order to 
win them. So I become all things to all men, that I may 
save some of them by any means possible. 

Only one of them wins the prize 

23 All this I do for the gospel's sake, in order to share 
in its blessings. 24 Surely you know that in a race all the 
runners take part in it, but only one of them wins the 
prize. Run, then, in such a way as to win the prize. 
25 Every athlete in training submits to strict discipline; 
he does so in order to be crowned with a wreath that 
will not last; but we do it for one that will last forever. 
26That is why I run straight for the finish line; that is 
why I am like a boxer, who does not waste his 
punches. 27 1 harden my body with blows and bring it 
under complete control, to keep from being rejected 
myself after having called others to the contest. 

Warning against Idols 

1 Q I want you to remember, brothers, what hap-
pened to our ancestors who followed Moses. 

They were all under the protection of the cloud, and all 
passed safely through the Red Sea. 2In the cloud and in 
the sea they were all baptized as followers of Moses. 3 All 
ate the same spiritual bread, •and all drank the same 
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spiritual drink. They drank from that spiritual rock that 
went along with them; and that rock was Christ himself. 
'But even then God was not pleased with. most of 
them, and so their dead bodies were scattered over the 
desert. 

6Now, all these things are examples for us, to warn 
us not to desire evil things, as they did, 7nor to wor
ship idols, as some of them did. As the scripture says, 
"The people sat down to eat and drink, and got up to 
dance." 8We must not commit sexual immorality, as 
some of them did-and in one day twenty-three thou
sand of them fell dead. 9 We must not put the Lord to 
the test, as some of them did-and they were killed by 
the snakes. 10You must not complain, as some of them 
did-and they were destroyed by the Angel of Death. 

11 All these things happened to them as examples for 
others, and they were written down as a warning for 
us. For we live at the time when the end is about to 
come. 

Be careful that he does not fall 
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12Whoever thinks he is standing up had better be 

careful that he does not fall. 13 Every temptation that 
has come your way is the kind that normally comes to 
people. But God keeps his promise, and he will not 
allow you to be tempted beyond your power to resist; 
at the time you are tempted he will give you the 
strength to endure it, and so provide you with a way 
out. 

14 So then, my dear friends, keep away from the wor
ship of idols. "I speak to you as sensible people; judge 
for yourselves what I say. 16The cup of blessing for 
which we give thanks to God: do we not share in the 
blood of Christ when we drink from this cup? And the 
bread we break: do we not share in the body of Christ 
when we eat this bread? 17 Because there is the one 
bread, all of us, though many, are one body, because 
we all share the same loaf. 

We all .share the .same loaf 
18Consider the Hebrew people; those who eat what 

is offered in sacrifice share in the altar's service to 
God. 19What do I mean? That an idol or the food 
offered to it really amounts to anything? 20No! What 
I am saying is that what is sacrificed on pagan altars is 
offered to demons, not to God. And I do not want you 
to be partners with demons. 21You cannot drink from 
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the Lord's cup and also from the cup of demons; you 
cannot eat at the Lord's table and also at the table of 
demons. "Or do we want to make the Lord jealous? 
Do we think that we are stronger than he? 

23 "We are allowed to do anything," so they say. Yes, 
but not everything is good. "We are allowed to do 
anything"-but not everything is helpful. ''No one 
should be looking out for his own interests, but for the 
interests of others. 

25 You are free to eat anything sold in the meat mar
ket, without asking any questions because of con
science. 26 For, as the scripture says, "The earth and 
everything in it belong to the Lord." 

27 If an unbeliever invites you to a meal and you 
decide to go, eat what is set before you without asking 
any questions because of conscience. 28 But if someone 
tells you, "This is food that was offered to idols," then 
do not eat that food, for the sake of the one who told 
you so and for conscience' sake-29 that is, not your 
own conscience, but the other man's conscience. 

"Well, then," someone asks, "why should my free
dom to act be limited by another person's conscience? 
30 lf I thank God for my food, why should anyone 
criticize me about food for which I give thanks?" 

31 Well, whatever you do, whether you eat or drink, 
Jo it all for God's glory. 3 'Live in such a way as to 
cause no trouble either to Jews, or Gentiles, or to the 
church of God. 33 Just do as I do; I try to please every
one in all that I do, with no thought of my own good, 
but for the good of all, so that they might be saved. 11 Imitate me, then, just as I imitate Christ. 

Covering the Head in Worship 
'I praise you, because you always remember me and 

follow the teachings that I have handed on to you. 3But 
I want you to understand that Christ is supreme over 
every man, the husband is supreme over his wife, and 
God is supreme over Christ. 'So a man who prays or 
speaks God's message in public worship with his head 
covered disgraces Christ. 5 And any woman who prays 
or speaks God's message in public worship with nothing 
on her head disgraces her husband; there is no difference 
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between her and a woman whose head has been shaved. 
6lf the woman does not cover her head, she might as 
well cut her hair. And since it is a shameful thing for a 
woman to shave her head or cut her hair, she should 
cover her head. 7 A man has no need to cover his head, 
because he reflects the image and glory of God. But 
woman reflects the glory of man; 'for man was not 
created from woman, but woman from man. 9Nor was 
man created for woman's sake, but woman was created 
for man's sake. 100n account of the angels, then, a 
woman should have a covering over her head to show 
,that she is under her husband's authority. 11In our life 
in the Lord, however, woman is not independent of 
man, nor is man independent of woman. 12 For as 
,woman was made from man, in the same way man is 
born of woman; and all things come from God. 

13 Judge for yourselves: is it proper for a woman to 
pray to God m public worship with nothing on her 
head? 14Why, nature itself teaches you that long hair is 
a disgraceful thing for a man, 1 'but is a woman's pride. 
Her long hair has been given her to serve as a cover
ing. 16But if anyone wants to argue about it, all I have 
to say is that neither we nor the churches of God have 
any other custom in worship. 

The Lord's Supper 
17 In the following instructions, however, I do not 

praise you; because your church meetings actually do 
more harm than good. 1 'ln the first place, I have been 
told that there are opposing groups in your church meet
ings; and this I believe is partly true. 19(No doubt there 
must be divisions among you so that the ones who are 
in the right may be clearly seen.) 20When you meet 
together as a group, you do not come to eat the Lord's 
Supper. 21For as you eat, each one goes ahead with his 
own meal, so that some are hungry while others get 
drunk. uoon't you have your own homes in which to 
eat and drink? Or would you rather despise the church 
of God and put to shame the people who are in need? 
What do you expect me to say to you about this? Should 
I praise you? Of course I do not praise you! 

23 For from the Lord I received the teaching that I 
passed on to you: that the Lord Jesus, on the night he 
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was betrayed, took the bread, 2 'gave thanks to God, 
broke it, and said, "This is my body, which is for you. 
Do this in memory of me." 2 'In the same way, he took 
the cup after the supper and said, "This cup is God's. 
new covenant, sealed with my blood. Whenever you 
drink it, do it in memory of me." 26 For until the Lord 
comes, you proclaim his death whenever you eat this 
bread and drink from this cup. 

27 1t follows, then, that if anyone eats the Lord's 
bread or drinks from his cup in a way that dishonors 
him, he is guilty of sin against the Lord's body and 
blood. 28So then, everyone should examine htmself 
first, and then eat the bread and drink from the cup. 
29For if he does not recognize the meaning of the 
Lord's body when he eats the bread and drinks from 
the cup, he brings judgment on himself as he eats and 
drinks. 30That is why many of you are sick and weak, 
and several have died. 31 If we would examine our
selves first, we would not come under God's judg
ment. 32 But we are judged and punished by the Lord, 
so that we shall not be condemned together with the 
world. 

33So then, my brothers, when you gather together to 
eat the Lord's meal, wait for one another. 34And if 
anyone is hungry, he should eat at horne, so that you 
will not come under God's judgment as you meet 
together. As for the other matters, I will settle them 
when I come. 

Gifts from the Holy Spirit 

12 N<?~· the matter about the gifts from the Holy 
Spmt. 

I want you to know the truth about them, my broth
ers. 2You know that while you were still heathen you 
were controlled by dead idols, who always led you 
astray. 3 You must realize, then, that no one who is led 
by God's Spirit can say, "A curse on Jesus!", and no one 
can confess "Jesus is Lord," unless he is guided by the 
Holy Spirit. 

'There are different kinds of spiritual gifts, but the 
same Spirit gives them. 'There are different ways of 
serving, but the same Lord is served. 6There are different 
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abilities to perform service, but the same God gives 
ability to everyone for their service. 'The Spirit's pres
ence is shown in some way in each one, for the good of 
all. "The Spirit gives one man a message of wisdom, 
while to another man the same Spirit gives a message of 
knowledge. 90ne and the same Spirit gives faith to one 
man, while to another man he gives the power to heal. 
10The Spirit gives one man the power to work miracles; 
to another, the gift of speaking God's message; and to 
yet another, the ability to tell the difference between 
gifts that come from the Spirit and those that do not. To 
one man he gives the ability to speak in strange tongues, 
and to another he gives the ability to explain what is 
said. ''But it is one and the same Spirit who does all this; 
he gives a different gift to each man, as he wishes. 

One Body with Many Parts 
12Christ is like a single body, which has many parts; 

it is still one body, even though it is made up of different 
parts. 13 ln the same way, all of us, Jews and Gentiles, 
slaves and free men, have been baptized into the one 
body by the same Spirit, and we have all been given the 
one Spirit to drink. 

14 For the body itself is not made up of only one part, 
but of many parts. "If the foot were to say, "Because I 
am not a hand, I don't belong to the body," that would 
not make it stop being a part of the body. 16 And if the 
ear were to say, "Because I am not an eye, I don't belong 
to the body," that would not make it stop being a part 
of the body. 17If the whole body were just an eye, how 
could it hear? And if it were only an ear, how could it 
smell? u As it is, however, God put every different part 
in the body just as he wished. 19There would not be a 
body if it were all only one part! 20 As it is, there are 
many parts, and one body. 

21 So then, the eye cannot say to the hand, "I don't 
need you!" Nor can the head say to the feet, "Well, I 
don't need you!" 220n the contrary, we cannot do with
out the parts of the body that seem to be weaker; 23 and 
those parts that we think aren't worth very much are the 
ones which we treat with greater care; while the parts of 
the body which don't look very nice receive special 
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attention, 2 'which the more beautiful parts of our body 
do not need. God himself has put the body together in 
such a way as to give greater honor to those parts that 
lack it. 25 And so there is no division in the body, but all 
its different parts have the same concern for one an
other. 26 lf one part of the body suffers, all the other parts 
suffer with it; if one part is praised, all the other parts 
share its happiness. 

27 All of you, then, are Christ's body, and each one 
is a part of it. 28 ln the church, then, God has put all 
in place: in the first place, apostles, in the second 
place, prophets, and in the third place, teachers; then 
those who perform miracles, followed by those who 
are given the power to heal, or to help others, or to 
direct them, or to speak in strange tongues. 29They are 
not all apostles, or prophets, or teachers. Not all have 
the power to work miracles, 30 or to heal diseases, or to 
speak in strange tongues, or to explain what is said. 
''Set your hearts, then, on the more important gifts. 

Best of all, however, is the following way. 

Love 

}3 I may be able to speak the languages of men and 
even of angels, but if I have not love, my speech 

is no more than a noisy gong or a clanging bell. 'I may 
have the gift of inspired preaching; I may have all 
knowledge and understand all secrets; I may have all the 
faith needed to move mountains-but if I have not love, 
I am nothing. 'I may give away everything I have, and 
even give up my body to be burned-but if I have not 
love, it does me no good. 

'Love is patient and kind; love is not jealous, or con
ceited, or proud; 5love is not ill-mannered, or selfish, or 
irritable; love does not keep a record of wrongs; •Jove is 
not happy with evil, but is happy with the truth. 'Love 
never gives up: its faith, hope, and patience never fail. 

"Love is eternal. There are inspired messages, but 
they are temporary; there are gifts of speaking in 
strange tongues, but they will cease; there is knowledge, 
but it will p::·o,. 'For our gifts of knowledge and oF in
spired me:, . .,_;cs are only partial; 10but when what is 
perfect comes, then what is partial will disappear. 



Then we shall see face to face 

11When I was a child, my speech, feelings, and think
ing were all those of a child; now that I am a man, I have 
no more use for childish ways. 12What we see now is like 
the dim image in a mirror; then we shall see face to face. 
What I know now is only partial; then it will be com
plete, as complete as God's knowledge of me. 

13 Meanwhile these three remain: faith, hope, and love; 
and the greatest of these is love. 

More about Gifts from the Spirit 

14 It is love, then, that you should strive for. Set 
your hearts on spiritual gifts, especially the gift of 

speaking God's message. 'The one who speaks in 
strange tongues docs not speak to men but to God, 
because no one understands him. He is speaking secret 
truths by the power of the Spirit. 3 But the one who 
speaks God's message speaks to men, and gives them 
help, encouragement, and comfort. 4The man who 
speaks in strange tongues helps only himself, but the one 
who speaks God's message helps the whole church. 

si would like for all of you to speak in strange tongues; 
but I would rather that all of you had the gift of speaking 
God's message. For the man who speaks God's message 
is of greater value than the one who speaks in strange 
tongues-unless there is someone present who can ex
plain what he says, so that the whole church may be 
helped. 6So when I come to you, brothers, what use will 
I be to you if I speak in strange tongues? Not a bit, unless 
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I bring you some revelation from God, or some knowl
edge, or some inspired message, or some teaching. 

7 Even such lifeless musical instruments as the flute 
and the harp-how will anyone know the tune that is 
being played unless the notes are sounded distinctly? 
8 And if the man who plays the bugle does not sound 
a clear call, who will prepare for battle? 9In the same 
way, how will anyone understand what you are talking 
about if your message by means of strange tongues is 
not clear? Your words will vanish in the air! 10There 
are many different languages in the world, yet none of 
them is without meaning. 11 But if I do not know the 
language being spoken, the man who uses it will be a 
foreigner to me and I will be a foreigner to him. 
"Since you are eager to have the gifts of the Spirit, 
above everything else you must try to make greater 
use of those which help build up the church. 

uThe man who speaks in strange tongues, then, 
must pray for the gift to explain what he says. 14 For if 
I pray in this way, my spirit prays indeed, but mY. mind 
has no part in it. "What should I do, then? I wtll pray 
with my spirit, but I will pray also with my mind; I will 
sing with my spirit, but I will sing also with my mind. 
16 When you give thanks to God in spirit only, how can 
an ordinary man taking part in the meeting say 
"Amen" to your prayer of thanksgiving? He has no 
way of knowing what you are saying. "Even if your 
prayer of thanks to God is quite good, the other man 
is not helped at all. 

18 I thank God that I speak in strange tongues much 
more than any of you. 19 But in church worship I would 
rather speak five words that can be understood, in or
der to teach others, than speak thousands of words in 
strange tongues. 

20Do not be like children in your thinking, brothers; 
be children so far as evil is concerned, but be mature 
in your thinking. 21 In the Scriptures it is written, 

"By means of men of strange languages 
I will speak to this people, says the 

Lord. 
I will speak through lips of foreigners, 

but even then they will not listen to 
me." 
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22 So then, the gift of speaking in strange tongues is 
proof for unbelievers, not for believers, while the gift 
of speaking God's message is proof for believers, not 
for unbelievers. 

"If, then, the whole church meets together and ev
eryone starts speaking in strange tongues-if some or
dinary people or unbelievers come in, won't they say 
that you arc all crazy? 24 But if all speak God's mes
sage, when some unbeliever or ordinary person comes 
in he will be convinced of his sin by what he hears. He 
will be judged by all he hears, "his secret thoughts will 
be brought into the open, and he will bow down and 
worship God, confessing, "Truly God is here with 
you!" 

Order in the Church 

"What do I mean, my brothers? When you meet for 
worship, one man has a hymn, another a teaching, an
other a revelation from God, another a message in 
strange tongues, and still another the explanation of 
what is said. Everything must be of help to the church. 
2 7 If someone is going to speak in strange tongues, two 
or three at the most should speak, one after the other, 
and someone else must explain what is being said. 28 But 
if no one is there who can explain, then the one who 
speaks in strange tongues must be quiet in the met>ting, 
and speak only to himself and to God. 29Two or three 
who are given God's message should speak, while the 
others judge what they say. '"But if someone sitting in 
the meeting receives a message from God, the one who 
is speaking should stop. llAII of you may speak God's 
message, one by one, so that all will learn . .md be en
couraged. ''The gift of speaking God's message should 
be under the speaker's control, "because God has not 
called us to be disorderly, but peaceful. 

As in all the churches of God's people, 31 the women 
should keep quiet in the church meetings. They are not 
allowed to speak; as the Jewish Law says, they must not 
be in charge. "If they want to find out about something, 
they should ask their husbands at home. It is a disgrace
ful thing for a woman to speak in a church meeting. 

''Or could it be that the word of God came from you? 
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Or are you the only ones to whom it came? 37 1f anyone 
supposes he is God's messenger or has a spiritual gift, he 
must realize that what I am writing you is the Lord's 
command. 38 But if he does not pay attention to this, pay 
no attention to him. 

J9So then, my brothers, set your heart on speaking 
God's message, but do not forbid the speaking in 
strange tongues. 40 Everything must be done in a 
proper and orderly way. 

The Resurrection of Christ 

15 And now I want to remind you, brothers, of the 
Good News which I preached to you, which you 

received, and on which your faith stands firm. 2That is 
the gospel, the message that I preached to you. You are 
saved by the gospel if you hold firmly to it-unless it was 
for nothing that you believed. 

3I passed on to you what I received, which is of the 
greatest importance: that Christ died for our sins, as 
written in the Scriptures; 4 that he was buried, and was 
raised to life on the third day, as written in the Scrip
tures; 5that he appeared to Peter, and then to all twelve 
apostles. 6Then he appeared to more than five hundred 
of his followers at once, most of whom are still alive, 
although some have died. 7Then he appeared to James, 
and then to all the apostles. 

"Last of all he appeared also to me-even though I am 
like one who was born in a most unusual way. 9 For I am 
the least of all the apostles-! do not even deserve to be 
called an apostle, because I persecuted God's church. 
'"But by God's grace I am what I am, and the grace that 
he gave me was not without effect. On the contrary, I 
have worked harder than all the other apostles, although 
it was not really my own doing, but God's grace working 
with me. "So then, whether it came from me or from 
them, this is what we all preach, this is what you believe. 

Our Resurrection 
12 Now, since our message is that Christ has been 

raised from death, how can some of you say that the 
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dead will not be raised to life? "If that is true, it means 
that Christ was not raised; "and if Christ has not been 
raised from death, then we have nothing to preach and 
vou have nothing to believe. "More than that, we are 
shown to be lying against God, because we said of him 
that he raised Christ from death-but he did not raise 
him, if it is true that the dead are not raised to life. 16 For 
if the dead are not raised, neither has Christ been raised. 
17 And if Christ has not been raised, then your faith is a 
delusion and you are still lost in your sins. 18 1t would 
also mean that the believers in Christ who have died are 
lost. "If our hope in Christ is good for this life only, and 
no more, then we deserve more pity than anyone else in 
all the world. 

If the dead are not raised, neither has Christ been raised 

20 But the truth is that Christ has been raised from 
death, as the guarantee that those who sleep in death 
will also be raised. 21 For just as death came by means 
of a man, in the same way the rising from death comes 
by means of a man. ''For just as all men die because 
of their union to Adam, in the same way all will be 
raised to life because of their union to Christ. HBut 
each one in his proper order: Christ, the first of all; 
then those who belong to Christ, at the time of his 
coming. "Then the end will come; Christ will over
come all spiritual rulers, authorities, and powers, and 
hand over the Kingdom to God the Father. 25 For 
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Christ must rule until God defeats all enemies and puts 
them under his feet. 26The last enemy to be defeated 
will be death. 27 For the scripture says, "God put all 
things under his feet." It is clear, of course, that the 
words "all things" do not include God himself, who 
puts all things under Christ. 28 But when all things have 
been placed under Christ's rule, then he himself, the 
Son, will place himself under God, who placed all un
der him; and God will rule completely over all. 

29Now, what of those people who are baptized for 
the dead? What do they hope to accomplish? If it is 
true, as they claim, that the dead are not raised to life, 
why are they being baptized for the dead? 30And as for 
us-why would we run the risk of danger every hour? 
31 Brothers, I face death every day I The pride I have in 
you in our life in Christ Jesus our Lord makes me 
declare this. 32 If, as it were, I have fought "wild 
beasts" here in Ephesus, simply from human motives, 
what have I gained? But if the dead are not raised to 
life, then "Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow we will 
die," as the saying goes. 

33 Do not be fooled. "Bad companions ruin good 
character." 3 'Come back to your right senses and stop 
your sinful ways. I say this to your shame: some of you 
do not know God. 

The Resurrection Body 
35Someone will ask, "How can the dead be raised to 

life? What kind of body will they have?" 36You fool! 
When you plant a seed in the ground it does not sprout 
to life unless it dies. 37 And what you plant in the ground 
is a bare seed, perhaps a grain of wheat, or of some other 
kind, not the full-bodied plant that will grow up. 38 God 
provides that seed with the body he wishes; he gives 
each seed its own proper body. 

39 And the flesh of living beings is not all the same kind 
of flesh; men have one kind of flesh, animals another, 
birds another, and fish another. 

'
0 And there are heavenly bodies and earthly bodies; 

there is a beauty that belongs to heavenly bodies, and 
another kind of beauty that belongs to earthly bodies. 
41The sun has its own beauty, the moon another beauty, 
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and the stars a different beauty; and even among stars 
there are different kinds of beauty. 

'
2This is how it will be when the dead arc raised to life. 

When the body is buried it is mortal; when raised, it will 
be immortal. 43When buried, it is ugly and weak; when 
raised, it will be beautiful and strong. "When buried, it 
is a physical body; when raised, it will be a spiritual 
body. There is, of course, a physical body, so there has 
to be a spiritual body. 45 For the scripture says, "The first 
man, Adam, was created a living being"; but the last 
Adam is the life-giving Spirit. ' 6 lt is not the spiritual that 
comes first, but the physical, and then the spiritual. 
"The first Adam was made of the dust of the earth; the 
second Adam came from heaven. "Those who belong 
to the earth are like the one who was made of earth; 
those who are of heaven are like the one who came from 
heaven. •• Just as we wear the likeness of the man made 
of earth, so we will wear the likeness of the Man from 
heaven. 

50What I mean, brothers, is this: what is made of 
flesh and blood cannot share in God's Kingdom, and 
what is mortal cannot possess immortality. 

51Listen to this secret: we shall not all die, but in an 
instant we shall all be changed, s 2as quickly as the 
blinking of an eye, when the last trumpet sounds. For 
when it sounds, the dead will be raised immortal be
ings, and we shall all be changed. 53 For what is mortal 
must clothe itself with what is immortal; what will die 
must clothe itself with what cannot die. 54So when 
what is mortal has been clothed with what is immortal, 
and when what will die has been clothed with what 
cannot die, then the scripture will come true: "Death 
is destroyed; victory is complete!" 

ss "Where, Death, is your victory? 
Where, Death, is your power to hurt?" 

56Death gets its power to hurt from sin, and sin gets its 
power from the Law. 57 But thanks be to God who 
gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ! 

58So then, my dear brothers, stand firm and steady. 
Keep busy always in your work for the Lord, since you 
know that nothing you do in the Lord's service is ever 
without value. 



Put aside :rome money 

The Offering for Fellow Believers 

16 Now the matter about the money to be raised to 
help God's people in Judea: you must do what I 

told the churches in Galatia to do. 2Every Sunday each 
of you must put aside some money, in proportion to 
what he has earned, and save it up, so there will be no 
need to collect money when I come. 1 After I come I 
shall send the men you have approved, with letters of 
introduction, to take your gift to Jerusalem. •]f it seems 
worthwhile for me to go, then they will go along with 
me. 

Paul's Plans 

~r shall come to you after I have gone through Mace
donia-because I am going through Macedonia. 61 shall 
probably spend some time with you, perhaps the whole 
winter, and then you can help me to continue my trip, 
wherever it is I shall go next. 7 I do not want to see you 
just briefly in passing. I hope to spend quite a long time 
with you, if the Lord allows. 

'But I will stay here in Ephesus until the day of Pen
tecost. 9There is a real opportunity here for great and 
worthwhile work, even though there are many oppo
nents. 

10If Timothy comes your way, however, be sure to 
make him feel welcome among you, because he is work-
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ing for the Lord, just as I am. 11 No one is to look down 
on him, but you must help him continue his trip in 
peace, so that he will come back to me; for I am expect
ing him back with the brothers. 

12 Now, about brother Apollos. I have often en
couraged him to visit you with the other brothers, but 
he is not completely convinced that he should go right 
now. When he gets the chance, however, he will go. 

Final Words 
13 Be alert, stand firm in the faith, be brave, be strong. 

1'Do all your work in love. 
11 You know about Stephanas and his family; they are 

the first Christian converts in Greece, and have given 
themselves to the service of God's people. I beg you, my 
brothers, 16 to follow the leadership of such people as 
these, and of anyone else who works and serves with 
them. 

11 I am happy over the coming of Stephanas, For
tunatus, and Achaicus; they have made up for your ab
sence, 18and have cheered me up, just as they cheered 
you up. Such men as these deserve notice. 

19The churches in the province of Asia send you their 
greetings; Aquila and Priscilla and the church that 
meets in their house send warm Christian greetings. 
20 All the brothers here send greetings. 

Greet one another with a brotherly kiss. 
21With my own hand I write this: Greetings from 

Paul. 
"Whoever does not love the Lord-a curse on him! 
Marana tha-Our Lord, come! 

23The grace of the Lord Jesus be with you. 
''My love be with you all in Christ Jesus. 



PAUL'S SECOND LETTER TO THE 
CORINTHIANS 

1 From Paul, apostle of Christ Jesus by God's will, 
and from our brother Timothy-

To the church of God in Corinth, and to all God's 
people in all Greece: 

2 May God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ give 
you grace and peace. 

Paul Gives Thanks to God 
3Let us give thanks to the God and Father of our Lord 

Jesus Christ, the merciful Father, the God from whom 
all help comes! •He helps us in all our troubles, so that 
we are able to help those who have all kinds of troubles, 
using the same help that we ourselves have received 
from God. s Just as we have a share in Christ's many 
sufferings, so also through Christ we share in his great 

Help those who have all kinds of troubles 

help. 6lf we suffer, it is for your help and salvation; if we 
are helped, then you too are helped and given the 
strength to endure with patience the same sufferings that 
we also endure. 'So our hope in you is never shaken; we 
know that just as you share in our sufferings, you also 
share in the help we receive. 

8We want to remind you, brothers, of the trouble we 
had in the province of Asia. The burdens laid upon us 
were so great and so heavy, that we gave up all hope of 

432 
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living. 9We felt that the sentence of death had been 
passed against us. But this happened so that we should 
rely, not on ourselves, but only on God, who raises the 
dead. 1°From such terrible dangers of death he saved us, 
and will save us; and we have placed our hope in him 
that he will save us again, 11as you help us by means of 
your prayers for us. So it will be that the many prayers 
for us will be answered, and God will bless us; and many 
will raise their voices to him in thanksgiving for us. 

The,Change in Paul's Plans 
12This is what we are proud of: our conscience assures 

us that our lives in this world, and especially our rela
tions with you, have been ruled by God-given frankness 
and sincerity, by the power of God's grace, and not by 
human wisdom. 13 We write to you only what you can 
read and understand. And I hope that you will come to 
understand completely 14 what you now understand only 
in part, so that in the Day of the Lord Jesus you can be 
as proud of us as we shall be of you. 

15 I was so sure of all this that I made plans at first to 
visit you in order that you might be blessed twice. 16 For 
I planned to visit you on my way to Macedonia and 
again on my way back, to get help from you for my trip 
to Judea. 17 ln planning this did I appear fickle? When I 
make my plans, do I make them from selfish motives, 
ready to sax_"Yes, yes" and "No, no" at the same time? 
18 As God is true, my promise to you was not a "Yes" 
and a "No." 19 For Jesus Christ, the Son of God, who 
was preached among you by Silas, Timothy, and myself, 
is not one who is "Yes" and "No." On the contrary, he 
is God's "Yes"; 20for it is he who is the "Yes·' to all of 
God's promises. This is the reason that through Jesus 
Christ our "Amen" is said, to the glory of God. 21 lt is 
God himself who makes us sure, with you, of our life in 
Christ; it is God himself who has set us apart, 22 who 
placed his mark of ownership upon us, and who gave the 
Holy Spirit in our hearts as the guarantee of all that he 
has for us. 

23 I call God as my witness-he knows my heart! It 
was in order to spare you that I decided not to go to 
Corinth. 24We are not trying to dictate to you what you 
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must believe; because you stand firm in the faith. In
stead, we are working with you for your own happiness. 2 So I made up my mind about this: I would not come 

to you again to make you sad. 2 For if I were to make 
you sad, who would be left to cheer me up? Only the 
very persons I had saddened. 3That is why I wrote that 
letter to you-1 did not want to come to you and be 
made sad by the very people who should make me glad. 
For I am convinced that when I am happy, then all of 
you are happy too. • I wrote you with a greatly troubled 
and distressed heart, and with many tears, not to make 
you sad, but to make you realize how much I love you 
all. 

Forgiveness for the Offender 
5Now, if anyone has made somebody sad, he has not 

done it to me but to you; or to some of you, at least, since 
I do not want to be too hard on him. 61t is enough for 
this person that he has been punished in this way by 
most of you. 'Now, however, you should forgive him 
and encourage him, to keep him from becoming so sad 
as to give up completely. "Let him know, then, I beg 
you, that you really do love him. 91 wrote you that letter 
for this very reason: I wanted to find out how well you 
had stood the test, and whether you are always ready to 
obey my instructions. 10When you forgive someone for 
what he has done, I forgive him too. For when I forgive 
-if, indeed, [ need to forgive anything-! do it because 
of you, in Christ's presence, 11in order to keep Satan 
from getting the upper hand over us; for we know what 
his plans are. 

Paul's Anxiety in Troas 
12When I arrived in Troas to preach the Good News 

about Christ, I found that the Lord had opened the way 
for the work there. u But I was deeply worried because 
I could not find our brother Titus. So I said good-bye to 
the people there, and went on to Macedonia. 

Victory through Christ 
14 But thanks be to God! For in union with Christ we 

are always· led by God as prisoners in Christ's victory 
procession. God uses us to make the knowledge about 
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Christ spread everywhere like a sweet smell. 15 For we 
are like a sweet-smelling incense offered by Christ to 
God. which spreads among those who arc being saved 
and those who are being lost. "For those who are being 
lost. it is a deadly stench that kills; for those who are 
being saved, it is a fragrance that brings life. Who, then, 
is capable for such a task? 17 We are not like so many 
others. who handle God's message as if it were cheap 
merchandise; but because God has sent us. we speak 
with sincerity in his presence, as servants of Christ. 

Servants of the New Covenant 

3 Does this sound as if we were again boasting about 
ourselves? Could it be that, like some other people, 

we need letters of recommendation to you or from you? 
2You yourselves arc the letter we have. written on our 
heart~. for everyone to know and read. 1 It is clear that 
Christ himself wrote this letter and sent it by us. It is 
written not with ink on stone tablets. but on human 
hearts, with the Spirit of the living God. 

The written law brings death 

4We say this because we have confidence in God 
through Christ. 5There is nothing in us that allows us to 
claim that we are capable of doing this work. The 
capacity we have comes from God; 6it is he who made 
us capable of serving the new covenant. which consists 
not of a written law, but of the Spirit. The written law 
brings death, but the Spirit gives life. 

'The Law was carved in letters on stone tablets, and 
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God's glory appeared when it was given. Even thoughr 
the brightness on Moses' face faded away, it was sol 
strong that the people of Israel could not keep thein 
eyes fixed on him. If the Law, whose service was tor 
bring death, came with such glory, "how much greater· 
is the glory that belongs to the service of the Spiritl! 
9The service by which men are condemned was glori-· 
ous; how much more glorious is the service by which' 
men are declared innocent! 10 We may say that, be
cause of the far brighter glory now, the glory that was; 
so bright in the past is gone. 11 For if there was glory 
in that which lasted for a while, how much more glory 
is there in that which lasts forever! 

12Because we have this hope, we are very bold. uwe 
are not like Moses, who had to put a veil over his face, 
so that the people of Israel would not see the bright
ness fade and disappear. 14Their minds, indeed, were 
closed; and to this very day their minds are covered 
with the same veil, as they read the books of the old 
covenant. The veil is removed only when a man is 
joined to Christ. 15Even today, whenever they read the 
Law of Moses, the veil still covers their minds. 16 But 
it is removed, as the scripture says, "Moses' veil was 
removed when he turned to the Lord." 17 Now, "the 
Lord" in this passage is the Spirit; and where the Spirit 
of the Lord is present, there is freedom. 18 All of us, 
then, reflect the glory of the Lord with uncovered 
faces; and that same glory, coming from the Lord who 
is the Spirit, transforms us into his very likeness, in an 
ever greater degree of glory. 

Spiritual Treasure in Clay Pots 

4 God, in his mercy, has given us this service, and so 
we do not become discouraged. 2We put aside all 

secret and shameful deeds; we do not act with deceit, 
nor do we falsify the word of God. In the full light of 
truth, we live in God's sight and try to commend our
selves to everyone's good conscience. 3For if the gospel 
we preach is hidden, it is hidden only to those who are 
being lost. 4They do not believe because their minds 
have been kept in the dark by the evil god of this world. 
He keeps them from seeing the light shining on them, 
the light that comes from the Good News about the 
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glory of Christ, who is the exact likeness of God. 5For 
it is not ourselves that we preach; we preach Jesus Christ 
as Lord, and ourselves as your servants for Jesus' sake. 
6The God who said, "Out of darkness the light shall 
shine!" is the same God who made his light shine in our 
hearts, to bring us the light of the knowledge of God's 
glory, shining in the face of Christ. 

'Yet we who have. this spiritual treasure are like 
common clay pots, to show that the supreme power 
belongs to God, not to us. •we are often troubled, but 
not crushed; sometimes in doubt, but never in despair; 
9 there are many enemies, but we are never without a 
friend: and though badly hurt at times, we are not 
destroyed. 10 At all times we carry in our mortal bodies 
the death of Jesus, so that his life also may be seen in 
our bodies. 11Throughout our lives we are always in 
danger of death for Jesus' sake, in order that his life 
may be seen in this mortal body of ours. 12This means 
that death is at work in us; but life is at work in you. 

13The scripture says, "I spoke because I believed." 
In the same spirit of faith, we also speak because we 
believe. 1'We know that God, who raised the Lord 
Jesus to life, will also raise us up with Jesus and bring 
us, together with you, into his presence. 15 All this is 
for your sake; and as God's grace reaches more and 
more people, they will offer more prayers of thanksgiv
ing, to the glory of God. 

Living by Faith 
16 For this reason we never become discouraged. Even 

though our physical being is gradually decaying, yet our 
spiritual being is renewed day after day. 1' And this small 
and temporary trouble we suffer will bring us a tremen
dous and eternal glory, much greater than the trouble. 
18 For we.fix our attention, not on things that are seen, 
but on things that are unseen. What can be seen lasts 
only for a time; but what cannot be seen lasts forever. 5 For we know that when this tent we live in-our 

body here on earth-is torn down, God will have a 
house in heaven for us to live in, a home he himself 
made, which will last forever. 2 And now we sigh, so 
great is our desire to have our home which is in heaven 
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put on over us; 3by being clothed with it we shall not be 
found without a body. •while we live in this earthly tent 
we groan with a feeling of oppression; it is not that we 
want to get rid of our earthly body, but that we want to 
have the heavenly one put on over us, so that what is 
mortal will be swallowed up by life. 5God is the one who 
has prepared us for this change, and he gave us his Spirit 
as the guarantee of all that he has for us. 

6So we are always full of courage. We know that as 
long as we are at home in this body we are away from 
the Lord's home. 7 For our life is a matter of faith, not 
of sight. 8We are full of courage, and would much 
prefer to leave our home in this body and be at home 
with the Lord. 9More than anything else, however, we 
want to please him, whether in our home here or there. 
1°For all of us must appear before Christ, to be judged 
by him. Each one will receive what he deserves, ac
cording to what he has done, good or bad, in his bodily 
life. 

Friendship with God through Christ 

uwe know what it means to fear the Lord, and so we 
try to persuade men. God knows us completelr,, and I 
hope that in your hearts you know me as well. 1 We are 
not trying again to recommend ourselves to you; rather, 
we are trying to give you a good reason to be proud of 
us, so that you will be able to answer those who boast 
about a man's appearance, and not about his character. 
13 Are we really insane? It is for God's sake. Or are we 
sane? It is for your sake. 14We are ruled by Christ's love 
for us, now that we recognize that one man died for all 
men, which means that all men take part in his death. 
IS He died for all men so that those who live should no 
longer live for themselves, but only for him who died 
and was raised to life for their sake. 

16No longer, then, do we judge anyone by human 
standards. Even if at one time we judged Christ accord
ing to human standards, we no longer do so. 17When 
anyone is joined to Christ he is a new being; the old is 
gone, the new has come. 18 All this is done by God, who 
through Christ changed us from enemies into his 
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friends, and gave us the task of making others his friends 
also. 190ur message is that God was making friends of 
all men through Christ. God did not keep an account of 
their sins against them, and he has given us the message 
of how he makes them his friends. 

20Here we are, then, speaking for Christ, as though 
God himself were appealing to you through us: on 
Christ's behalf, we beg you, let God change you from 
enemies into friends! 21 Christ was without sin, but for 
our sake God made him share our sin in order that we, 
in union with him, might share the righteousness of 
God. 6 In our work together with God, then, we beg of you; 

you have received God's grace, and you must not 
let it be wasted. 2Hear what God says: 

"I heard you in the hour to show you 
favor, 

I helped you on the day to save you." 
Listen! This is the hour to receive God's favor, today is 
the day to be saved! 

3We do not want anyone to find fault with our work, 
so we try not to put obstacles in anyone's way. 4 In
stead, in everything we do we show that we are God's 
servants, by enduring troubles, hardships, and difficul
ties with great patience. 'We have been beaten, jailed, 
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and mobbed; we have been overworked and have gone 
without sleep or food. •By our purity, knowledge, pa
tience, and kindness we have shown ourselves to be 
God's servants; by the Holy Spirit, by our true love, 
7 by our message of truth, and by the power of God. 
We have righteousness as our weapon, both to attack 
and to defend ourselves. •we are honored and dis
graced; we are insulted and praised. We are treated as 
liars, yet we speak the truth; •as unknown, yet we are 
known by all; as though we were dead, but, as you see, 
we live on. Although punished, we are not killed; 10al
though saddened, we are always glad; we seem poor, 
but we make many people rich; we seem to have noth
ing, yet we really possess everything. 

11 Dear friends in Corinth! We have spoken frankly 
to you, we have opened wide our hearts. 11We have 
not closed our hearts to you; it is you who have closed 
your hearts to us. 13 I speak now as though you were 
my children: show us the same feelings that we have 
for you. Open wide your hearts! 

Warning against Pagan Influences 
14 Do not try to work together as equals with unbeliev

ers, for it cannot be done. How can right and wrong be 
partners? How can light and darkness live together? 
IS How can Christ and the Devil agree? What does a 
believer have in common with an unbeliever? 16How can 
God's temple come to terms with pagan idols? For we 
are the temple of the living God! As God himself has 
said, 

"I will make my home with my people 
and live among them; 

I will be their God, 
and they shall be my people." 

17 And so the Lord says, 
"You must leave them, 

and separate yourselves from them. 
Have nothing to do with what is unclean, 

and I will accept you. 
18 I will be your father, 
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and you shall be my sons and daughters, 
says the Lord Almighty." 

441 

7 All these promises are made to us, my dear friends. 
So then, let us purify ourselves from everything that 

makes body or soul unclean, and let us be completely 
holy, by living in the fear of God. 

Paul's Joy 

'Make room for us in your hearts. We have done 
wrong to no one, we have ruined no one, nor tried to 
take advantage of anyone. 'I do not say this to condemn 
you; for, as I have said before, you are so dear to us that 
we are together always, whether we live or die. 4 1 am so 
sure of you, I take such pride in you! In all our troubles 
I am still full of courage, I am running over with joy. 

Encouraged us with the coming of Titus 

5Even after we arrived in Macedonia we did not have 
any rest. There were troubles everywhere, quarrels with 
others, fears in our hearts. •But God, who encourages 
the downhearted, encouraged us with the coming of 
Titus. 'It was not only his coming, but also his report of 
how you encouraged him. He told us how much you 
want to see me, how sorry you arc, how ready you are 
to defend me; and so I am even happier now. 
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8For even if that letter of mine made you sad, I am 

not sorry I wrote it. I could have been sorry about it 
when I saw that the letter made you sad for a while. 
9But now I am happy-not because I made you sad, 
but because your sadness made you change your ways. 
That sadness was used by God, and so we caused you 
no harm. 1°For the sadness that is used by God brings 
a change of heart that leads to salvation-and there is 
no regret in that! But worldly sadness causes death. 
11See what God did with this sadness of yours: how 
earnest it has made you, how eager to prove your inno
cence! Such indignation, such alarm, such feelings, 
such devotion, such reaqiness to punish wrongdoing! 
You have shown yourselves to be without fault in the 
whole matter. 

12So, even though I wrote that letter, it was not 
because of the one who did wrong, or the one who was 
wronged. Instead, I wrote it to make plain to you, in 
God's sight, how deep is your devotion to us. 13That is 
why we were encouraged. 

Not onl:y were we encouraged; how happy Titus 
made us With his happiness over the way in which all 
of you helped to cheer him up. 14I did boast of you to 
him, and .you have not disappointed me. We have al
ways spoken the truth to you. In the same way, the 
boast we made to Titus has proved true. IS And so his 
love for you grows stronger, as he remembers how all 
of you were ready to obey, how you welcomed him 
with fear and trembling. 16How happy I am that I can 
depend on you completely! 

Christian Giving 

8 We want you to know, brothers, wbat God's grace 
has done in the churches in Macedonia. 2They have 

been severely tested by the troubles they went through; 
but their joy was so great that they were extremely 
generous in their giving, even though they were very 
poor. 31 assure you, they gave as much as they could, 
and even more than they could. Of their own free will 
4 they begged us and insisted on the privilege of having 
a part in helping God's people in Judea. sit was more 
than we could have hoped for! First they gave them
selves to the Lord; and then, by God's will, they gave 
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themselves to us as well. 'So we urged Titus, who began 
this work, to continue it and help you complete this 
special service of love. 'You are so rich in all you have: 
in faith, speech, and knowledge, in your eagerness to 
help, and in your love for us. And so we want you to be 
generous also in this service of love. 

'I am not laying down any rules. But by showing 
how eager others are to help, I am trying to find out 
how real your own love is. 9For you know the grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ; rich as he was, he mad~ himself 
poor for your sake, in order to make you rich by 
means of his poverty. 

10This is my opinion on the matter: it is better for 
you to finish now what you began last year. You were 
the first, not only to act, but also to be willing to act. 
11 0n with it, then, and finish the job! Be as eager to 
finish it as you were to plan it, and do it with what you 
have. 12If you are eager to give, God will accept your 
gift on the basis of what you have to give, not on what 
you don't have. 

13
-

1'1 am not trying to relieve others by put~ing a 
burden on you; but since you have plenty at this time, 
it is only fair that you should help those who are in 
need. Then, when you are in need and they have 
plenty, they will help you. In this way both are treated 
equally. 1

' As the scripture says, 
"The man who gathered much 

did not have too much. 
and the man who gathered little 

did not have too little." 

Titus and His Companions 
1 'How we thank God for making Titus as eager as we 

are to help you! 17 Not only did he welcome our request; 
he was so eager to help that of his own free will he 
decided to go to you. 18With him we are sending the 
brother who is highly respected in all the churches for 
his work in preaching the gospel. 19 And besides that, he 
has been chosen and appointed by the churches to travel 
with us as we carry out this service of love for the Lord's 
glory, and to show that we want to help. 

20 We are being careful not to stir up any complaints 
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about the way we handle this generous gift. 21 0ur pur
pose is to do what is right, not only in the sight of the 
Lord, but also in the sight of men. 

"So we are sending our brother with them; we have 
tested him many times, and found him always very 
eager to help. And now that he has so much confi
dence in you, he is all the more eager to help. 21 As for 
Titus, he is my partner who works with me to help 
you; as for the other brothers who are going with him, 
they represent the churches and bring glory to Christ. 
24 Show your love to them, so that all the churches will 
be sure of it and know that we are right in boasting of 
you. 

Help for Fellow Christians 

9 There is really no need for me to write you about 
the help being sent to God's people in Judea. 'I 

know that you are willing to help, and I have boasted of 
you to the people in Macedonia. "The brothers in 
Greece," I said, "have been ready to help since last 
year." Your eagerness has stirred up most of them. 
'Now I am sending these brothers, so that our boasting 
of you in this matter may not turn out to be empty 
words. But, just as I said, you will be ready with your 
help. •or else, if the people from Macedonia should 
come with me and find out that you are not ready, how 
ashamed we would be-not to speak of your shame-for 
feeling so sure of you! 'So I thought it necessary to urge 
these brothers to go to you ahead of me and get ready 
in advance the gift you promised to make. Then it will 
be ready when I arrive, and it will show that you give 
because you want to, not because you have to. 

6Remember this: the man who plants few seeds will 
have a small crop; the one who plants many seeds will 
have a large crop. 'Each one should give, then, as he has 
decided, not with regret or out of a sense of duty; for 
God loves the one who gives gladly. • And God is able 
to give you more than you need, so that you will always 
have all you need for yourselves and more than enough 
for every good cause. • As the scripture says, 

"He gives generously to the poor; 
his kindness lasts forever." 

10 And God, who supplies seed for the sower and bread 
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to cat, will also supply you with all the seed you need 
and make it grow, to produce a rich harvest from your 
generosity. "He will always make you rich ~nough to be 
generous at all times, so that many will thank God for 
vour gifts they receive from us. 12 For this service you 
perform not only meets the needs of God's people, but 
also produces an outpouring of grateful thanks to God. 
13 And because of the proof which this service of yours 
brings, many will give glory to God for your loyalty to 
the gospel of Christ, which you profess, and for your 
generosity in sharing with them and all others. 14 And so 
they will pray for you with great affection for you be
cause of the extraordinary grace God has shown you. 
15 Let us thank God for his priceless gift! 

Paul Defends His Ministry 

1 Q I, Paul, make a personal appeal to you-I who am 
said to be meek and mild when I am with you, but 

bold toward you when I am away from you. I beg of you, 
by the gentleness and kindness of Christ: 2Do not force 
me to be bold with you when I come; for I am sure I can 
be bold with those who say that we act from worldly 
motives. 'It is true that we live in the world; but we do 
not fight from worldly motives. •The weapons we use in 
our fight are not the world's weapons, but God's power
ful weapons, with which to destroy strongholds. We 
destroy false arguments; 'we pull down every proud 
obstacle that is raised against the knowledge of God; we 
take every thought captive and make it obey Christ. 
6 And after you have proved your complete loyalty, we 
will be ready to punish any act of disloyalty. 

'You are looking at things as they are on the outside. 
Is there someone there who reckons himself to belong 
to Christ? Well, let him think again about himself, be
cause we belong to Christ just as much as he does. • For 
I am not ashamed, even if I have boasted somewhat too 
much of the authority that the Lord has given us
authority to build you up, that is, not to tear you down. 
9 I do not want it to appear that I am trying to frighten 
you with my letters. '"Someone will say, "Paul's letters 
are severe and strong, but when he is with us in person 
he is weak, and his words are nothing!" "Such a person 
must understand that there is no difference between 



The GoodNews about Christ 

what we write in our letters when we are away, and what 
we will do when we are there with you. 

120f course we would not dare classify ourselves or 
compare ourselves with those who rate themselves so 
highly. How stupid they are! They make up their own 
standards to measure themselves by, and judge them
selves by their own standards! 13 As for us, however, 
our boasting will not go beyond certain limits; it will 
stay within the limits of the work which God has set 
for us, which includes our work among you. 14And 
since Jou are within those limits, we did not go 
beyon them when we came to you, bringing the Good 
News about Christ. 15So we do not boast of the work 
that others have don·e beyond the limits God set for us. 
Instead, we hope that your faith may grow, and that 
we may be able to do a much greater work among you, 
always within the limits that God has set. 16Then we 
can preach the Good News in other countries beyond 
you, and shall not have to boast of work already done 
in another man's field. · 

17But as the scripture says, "Whoever wants to 
boast, must boast of what the Lord has done." 18Be
cause a man is really approved when the Lord thinks 
well of him, not when he thinks well of himself. 
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Paul and the False Apostles 

11 I wish you would tolerate me, even when I am a 
bit foolish. Please do! 2 I am jealous for you just 

as God is; you are like a pure virgin whom I have prom
ised in marriage to one man only, 
who is Christ. 'l am afraid that 
your minds will be corrupted and 
that you will abandon your full 
and pure devotion to Christ-in 
the same way that Eve was de
ceived by the snake's clever lies. 
•For you gladly tolerate anyone 
who comes to you and preaches a 
different Jesus, not the one we 
preached; and you accept a spirit 
and a gospel completely different 
fro IT! the Spirit and the gospel you Satan can change himself 
reeetved from us! 

'I do not think that I am the least bit inferior to those 
very special "apostles" of yours! 6Perhaps I am an ama
teur in speaking, but certainly not in knowledge; we 
have made this clear to you at all times and in all condi
tions. 

'I did not charge you a thing when I preached the 
Good News of God to you; I humbled myself in order 
to make you important. Was that wrong of me? 6 While 
I was working among you I was paid by other churches. 
I was robbing them, so to speak, to help you. 9 And 
during the time I was with you I did not bother you for 
help when I needed money; the brothers who came from 
Macgdonia brought me everything I needed. As in the 
past, so in the future: I will never be a burden to you! 
10 By Christ's truth in me, I promise that this boast of 
mine will not be silenced anywhere in all of Greece. 
11Why do I say this? Because I don't love you? God 
knows I do! 

121 will go on doing what I am doing now, in order to 
keep those other "apostles" from having any reason for 
boasting and saying that they work in the same way that 
we do. 1'Those men are not true apostles-they are false 
apostles, who lie about their work and change them
selves to look like real apostles of Christ. 14 Well, no 
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wonder! Even Satan can change himself to look like an 
angel of light! HSo it is no great thing if his servants 
change themselves to look like servants of right. In the. 
end they will get exactly what they deserve for the 
things they do. 

Paul's Sufferings as an Apostle 
16I repeat: no one should think that I am a fool. But 

if you do, at least accept me as a fool, just so I will have 
a little to boast of. 170f course what I am saying now is 
not what the Lord would have me say; in this matter of 
boasting I am really talking like a fooL 18But since there 
are so many who boast for merely human reasons, I will 
do the same. uy ou yourselves are so wise, and so you 
gladly tolerate fools! 20You tolerate anyone who orders 
you around, or takes advantage of you, or traps you, or 
looks down on you, or slaps you in the face. 211 am 
ashamed to admit it: we were too timid to do that! 

But if anyone dares to boast of something-I am talk
ing like a fool-I will be just as daring. 22 Are they He
brews? So am I. Are they Israelites? So am I. Are they 
Abraham's descendants? So am I. 23 Are they Christ's 
servants? I sound like a madman-but I am a better 
servant than they are! I have worked much harder, I 
have been in prison more times, I have been whipped 
much more, and I have been near death more often. 
24 Five times I was given the thirty-nine lashes by the 
Jews; 25 three times I was whipped by the Romans, and 
once I was stoned; I have been in three shipwrecks, and 
once I spent twenty-four hours in the water. 26In my 
many travels I have been in danger from floods and from 
robbers, in danger from fellow Jews and from Gentiles; 
there have been dangers in the cities, dangers in the 
wilds, dangers on the high seas, and dangers from false 
friends. 27There has been work and toil; often I have 
gone without sleep; I have been hungry and thirsty; I 
have often been without enough food, shelter, or cloth
ing. 28 And, not to mention other things, every day I am 
under the pressure of my concern for all the churches. 
29When someone is weak, then I feel weak too; when 
someone is led into sin, I am filled with distress. 

30If I must boast, I will boast of things that show 
how weak I am. 31The God and Father of the Lord 
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Jesus-blessed be his name forever!-knows that I am 
not lying. 32When I was in Damascus, the governor 
under King Aretas placed guards at the city gates to 
arrest me. 33 But I was let down in a basket, through an 
opening in the wall, and escaped from him. 

Paul's Visions and Revelations 

12 I have to boast, even though it doesn't do any 
good. But I will now talk about visions and reve

lations given me by tl:!e Lord. 21 know a certain Christian 
man who fourteen years ago was snatched up to the 
highest heaven (I do not know whether this actually 
happened, or whether he had a vision-only God 
knows). 31 repeat, I know that this man was snatched to 
Paradise (again, I do not know whether this actually 
happened, or whether it was a vision-only God 
knows), •and there he heard things which cannot be ;JUt 
into words, things that human lips may not speak. >c;;o 
I will boast of this man-but I will not boast about 
myself, except the things that show how weak I am. 6If 
I wanted to boast, I would not be a fool, because I would 
be telling the truth. But I will not boast, because I do not 
want anyone to have a higher opinion of me than he has 
from what he has seen me do and heard me say. 

7 But to keep me from being puffed up with pride 
because of the many wonderful things I saw, I was given 
a painful physical ailment, which acts as Satan's messen
ger to beat me and keep me from being proud. 8Three 
times I prayed to the Lord about this, and asked him to 
take it away. 9His answer was, "My grace is all you. 
need; for my power is strongest when you are weak." I 
am most happy, then, to be proud of my weal:.nesses, in 
order to feel the protection of Cluist's power over me. 
10I am content with weaknesses, insults, hardships, per
secutions, and difficulties for Christ's sake. For when I 
am weak, then I am strong. 

Paul's Concern for the Corinthians 

"I am acting like a fool-but you have made me do 
it. You are the ones who ought to show your approval 
of me. For even if I am nothing, I am in no way inferior 
to those very special "apostles" of yours. 12The things 
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that prove that I am an apostle were done with all pa
tience among you; there were signs and wonders and 
miracles. 13 How were you treated any worse than the
other churches, except that I did not bother you for 
help? Please forgive me for being so unfair! 

14This is now the third time that I am ready to come 
to visit you-and I will not make any demands on you. 
It is you I want, not your money. After all, children 
should not have to provide for their parents, but par
ents should provide for their children. 1'I will be glad 
to spend all I have, and myself as well, in order to help 
you. Will you love me less because I love you so 
much? 

16 You will agree, then, that I was not a burden to 
you. But, someone will say, I was ,tricky and trapped 
you with lies. 11 How? Did I take advantage of you 
through any of the messengers I sent? 18 I begged Titus 
to go, and I sent the other Christian brother with him. 
Would you say that Titus took advantage of you? Do 
not he and I act from the very same motives and 
behave in the same way? 

19 Perhaps you think that all along we have been 
trying to defend ourselves before you. No! We speak 
as Christ would have us speak, in the presence of God, 
and everything we do, dear friends, is done to help 
you. 20 I am afraid that when I get there I will find you 
different from what I would like you to be and you will 
find me different from what you would like me to be. 
I am afraid that I will find quarreling and jealousy, hot 
tempers and selfishness, insults and gossip, pride and 
disorder. 21 I am afraid that the next time I come my 
God will humiliate me in your presence, and I shall 
weep over many who sinned in the past and have not 
repented of the immoral things they have done, their 
sexual sins and lustful deeds. 

Final Warnings and Greetings 

}3 This is now the third time that I am corning to 
visit you. "Any accusation must be upheld by the 

evidence of two or three witnesses"-as the scripture 
says. 2 I want to tell you who have sinned in the past, and 
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all the others; I said it before, during my second visit to 
you, but I will say it again now that I am away: the next 
time I come nobody will escape punishment. 3You will 
have all the proof you want that Christ speaks through 
me. When he deals with you he is not weak; instead he 
shows his power among you. •for even though it was in 
weakness that he was put to death on the cross, it is by 
God's power that he lives. In union with him we also are 
weak; but in our relations with you, we shall live with 
him by God's power. 

sPut yourselves to the test and judge yourselves, to 
find out whether you are living in faith. Surely you 
know that Christ Jesus is in you?-unless you have 
completely failed. 6I trust you will know that we are 
not failures. 7We pray to God that you will do no 
wrong-not in order to show that we are a success, but 
that you may do what is right, even though we may 
seem to be failures. "For we cannot do a thing against 
the truth, but only for it. •we are glad when we are 
weak but you are strong. And so we also pray that you 
will become perfect. 10That is why I write this while I 
am away from you; it is so that when I arrive I will not 
have to deal harshly with you in using the authority 
that the Lord gave me-authority to build you up, not 
to tear Jou down. • 

11An now, brothers, good-bye! Strive for perfec
tion; listen to my appeals; agree with one another, and 
live in peace. And the God of love and peace will be 
with you. 

12 Greet one another with a brotherly kiss. 
All God's people send you their greeting~. 
13The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of 

God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you 
all. 



PAUL'S LETTER TO THE 
GALATIANS 

1 From Paul, whose call to be an apostle did not come 
from man or by means of man, but from Jesus 

Christ and God the Father, who raised him from death. 
2 All the brothers who are here join me in sending greet
ings to the churches of Galatia: 

1 May God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ give 
you grace and peace. 

• In order to set us free from this present evil age, 
Christ gave himself for our sins, in obedience to the will 
of our God and Father. 5To God be the glory forever 
and ever! Amen. 

The One Gospel 
61 am surprised at you! In no time at all you are 

deserting the one who called you by the grace of Christ, 
and are going to another gospel. 7 Actually, there is no 
"other gospel," but I say it because there are some peo
ple who are upsetting you and trying to change the 
gospel of Christ. 1But even if we, or an angel from 
heaven, should preach to you a gospel that is different 
from the one we preached to you, may he be condemned 
to hell! 9We have said it before, and now I say it again: 
if anyone preaches to you a gospel that is different from 
the one you accepted, may he be condemned to hell! 

1"Does this sound as if I am trying to win men's ap
proval? No! I want God's approval! Am I trying to be 
popular with men? If I were still trying to do so, I would 
not be a servant of Christ. 

How Paul Became an Apostle 
11Let me tell you, my brothers, that the gospel I 

preach was not made by man. 121 did not receive it from • 
any man, nor did anyone teach it to me. Instead, it was 
Jesus Christ himself who revealed it to me. 

13 You have been told of the way I used to live when 
I was devoted to the Jewish religion, how I persecuted 
without mercy the church of God and did my best to 
destroy it. 14 I was ahead of most fellow Jews of my age 
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in my practice of the Jewish religion. I was much more 
devoted to the traditions of our ancestors. 

15 But God, in his grace, chose me even before I was 
born, and called me to serve him. And when he de
cided 16to reveal his Son to me, so that I might preach 
the Good News about him to the Gentiles, I did not 
go to anyone for advice, "nor did I go to Jerusalem to 
see those who were apostles before me. Instead, I went 
at once to Arabia, and then I returned to Damascus. 
18It was three years later that I went to Jerusalem to 
get information from Peter, and I stayed with him for 
two weeks. 19I did not see any other apostle except 
James, the Lord's brother. 

20What I write is true. I am not lying, so help me 
God! 

21 Afterward I went to places in Syria and Cilicia. 
22 At that time the members of the Christian churches 
in Judea did not know me personally. 23They knew 
only what others said, "The man who used to perse
cute us is now preaching the faith that he once tried to 
destroy!" 24And so they praised God because of me. 

Paul and the Other Apostles 

2 Fourteen years later I went back to Jerusalem with 
Barnabas; I also took Titus along with me. 2I went 

because God revealed to me that I should go. In a pri
vate meeting with the leaders, I explained to them the 
gospel message that I preach to the Gentiles. I did not 
want my work in the past or in the present to go for 
nothing. 3My companion Titus, even though he is 
Greek, was not forced to be circumcised, •although 
some men, who had pretended to be brothers and joinrd 
the group, wanted to circumcise him. These people had 
slipped in as spies, to find out about the freedom we have 
through our union with Christ Jesus. They wanted to 
make slaves of us. 5We did not give in to them for a 
minute, in order to keep the truth of the gospel safe for 
you. 

6But those who seemed to be the leaders-I say this 
because it makes no difference to me what they were; 
God does not judge by outward appearances-those 
leaders, I say, made no new suggestions to me. 'On the 
contrary, they saw that God had given me the task of 
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preaching the gospel to the Gentiles, just as he had given 
Peter the task of preaching the gospel to the Jews. 8For 
by God's power I was made an apostle to the Gentiles,
just as Peter was made an apostle to the Jews. 9James, 
Peter, and John, who seemed to be the leaders, recog
nized that God had given me this special task; so they 
shook hands with Barnabas and me. As partners we all 
agreed that we would work among the Gentiles and they 
among the Jews. 10 All they asked was that we should 
remember the needy in their group, the very thing I have 
worked hard to do. 

Paul Rebukes Peter at Antioch 
11When Peter came to Antioch, I opposed him in 

public, because he was clearly wrong. 12 Before some 
men who had been sent by James arrived there, Peter 
had been eating with the Gentile brothers. But after 
these men arrived, he drew back and would not eat with 
them, because he was afraid of those who were in favor 
of circumcising the Gentiles. 13The other Jewish broth
ers started acting like cowards, along with Peter; and 
even Barnabas was swept along by their cowardly ac
tion. 14 When I saw that they were not walking a straight 
path in line with the truth of the gospel, I said to Peter, 
in front of them all, "You are a Jew, yet you have been 
living like a Gentile, not like a Jew. How, then, can you 
try to force Gentiles to live like Jews?" 

Jews and Gentiles Are Saved by Faith 
1'lndeed, we are Jews by birth, and not Gentile sin

ners. 16Yet we know that a man is put right with God 
only through faith in Jesus Christ, never by doing what 
the Law requires. We, too, have believed in Christ Jesus 
in order to be put right with God through our faith in 
Christ, and not by doing what the Law requires. For no 
man is put right with God by doing what the Law re
quires. 1'If, then, as we try to be put right with God by 
our union with Christ, it is found that we are sinners as 
much as the Gentiles are-does this mean that Christ 
has served the interests' of sin? By no means! 18Ifl start 
to build up again what I have torn down, it proves that 
I am breaking the Law. 19So far as the Law is concerned, 
however, I am dead-killed by the Law itself-in order 
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that I might live for God. I have been put to death with 
Christ on his cross, '"so that it is no longer I who live, 
but it is Christ who lives in me. This life that I live now, 
I Jive by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave 
his life for me. 21 I do not reject the grace of God. If a 
man is put right with God through the Law, it means 
that Christ died for nothing! 

Law or Faith 

3 You foolish Galatians! Who put a spell on you? 
Right before your eyes you had a plain description 

of the death of Jesus Christ on the cross! 'Tell me just 
this one thing: did you receive God's Spirit by doing 
what the Law requires, or by hearing and believing the 
gospel? 3How can you be so foolish! You began by 
God's Spirit; do you now want to finish by your own 
power? •Did all your experience mean nothing at all? 
Surely it meant something! 'Does God give you the 
Spirit and work miracles among you because you do 
what the Law requires, or because you hear and believe 
the gospel? 

6lt is just as the scripture says about Abraham, "He 
believed God, and because of his faith God accepted 
him as righteous." 7 You should realize, then, that the 
people who have faith are the real descendants of Abra
ham. 8The scripture saw ahead of time that God would 
put the Gentiles right with himself through faith. And 
so the scripture preached the Good News to Abraham 
ahead of time: "Through you God will bless all the 
people on earth." • Abraham believed and was blessed; 
so all who believe are blessed as he was. 

10Those who depend on obeying the Law live under 
a curse. For the scripture says, "Whoever does not al
ways obey everything that is written in the book of the 
Law is under God's curse!" 11Now, it is clear that no 
man is put right with God by means of the Law; because 
the scripture says, "He who is put right with God 
through faith shall live." 1 'But the Law does not depend 
on faith. Instead, as the scripture says, "The man who 
does everything the Law requires will live by it." 

13 But Christ has redeemed us from the curse that the 
Law brings, by becoming a curse for us; because the 
scripture says, "Anyone who is hanged on a tree is 
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under God's curse." 14 Christ did this in order that the 
blessing God promised Abraham might be given to the 
Gentiles by means of Christ Jesus, so that we, through 
faith, might receive the Spirit promised by God. 

You areal! one in union with Christ Jesu$ 

The Law and the Promise 
15Brothers, I am going to use an everyday example: 

when two men agree on a matter and sign a covenant, 
no one can break that covenant or add anything to it. 
16Now, God made his promises to Abraham and to his 
descendant. The scripture does not say, "and to your 
descendants," meaning many people. It says, "and to 
your descendant," meaning one person only, who is 
Christ. 17 What I mean is this: God made a covenant and 
promised to keep it. The Law, which came four hundred 
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and thirty years later, cannot break that covenant and 
cancel God's promise. '"For if what God gives depends 
on the Law, then it no longer depends on his promise. 
However, it was because God had promised it that he 
gave it to Abraham. 

19What was the purpose of the Law, then? It was 
added in order to show what wrongdoing is, and was 
meant to last until the coming of Abraham's descend· 
ant, to whom the promise was made. The Law was 
handed down by angels, with a man acting as a go
between. 20But a go-between is not needed when there 
is only one person; and God is one. 

The Purpose of the Law 
21Does this mean that the Law is against God's prom

ises? No, not at all! For if a Jaw had been given that 
could bring life to men, then man could be put right with 
God through law. 22 But the scripture has said that the 
whole world is under the powe1 of sin, so that the gift 
which is promised on the basis of faith in Jesus Christ 
might be given to those who believe. 

23 Before the time for faith came, however, the Law 
kept us all locked up as prisoners, until this coming faith 
should be revealed. 2 'So the Law was in charge of us 
until Christ came, so that we might be put right with 
God through faith. 2 'N ow that the time of faith is here, 
the Law is no longer in charge of us. 

26lt is through faith that all of you are God's sons in 
union with Christ Jesus. "You were baptized into union 
with Christ, and so have taken upon yourselves the 
qualities of Christ himself. 28 So there is no difference 
between Jews and Gentiles, between slaves and free 
men, between men and women; you are all one in union 
with Christ Jesus. 29 lfyou belong to Christ, then you are 
the descendants of Abraham, and will receive what God 
has promised. 4 But to continue: the son who will receive his fa· 

ther's property is treated just like a slave while he 
is young even though he really owns everything. 2While 
he is young, there are men who take care of him and 
manage his affairs until the time set by his father. 3ln the 
same way, we too were slaves of the ruling spirits of the 
universe, before we reached spiritual maturity. 4But 
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when the right time finally came, God sent his own Son. 
He came as the son of a human mother, and lived under 
the Jewish Law, 'to redeem those who were under the 
Law, so that we might become God's sons. 

6To show that you are his sons, God sent the Spirit 
of his Son into our hearts, the Spirit who cries, 
"Father, my Father." 7 So then, you are no longer a 
slave, but a son. And since you are his son, God will 
give you all he has for his sons. 

You are no longer a slave, but a son 

Paul's Concern for the Galatians 
8In the past you did not know God, and so you were 

slaves of beings who are not gods. 9But now that you 
know God-or, I should say, now that God knows you 
-how is it that you want to turn back to those weak and 
pitiful ruling spirits? Why do you want to become their 
slaves all over again? 10 Y ou pay special attention to 
certain days, months, seasons, and years. 11I am afraid 
for you! Can it be that all my work for you has been for 
nothing? 

121 beg you, my brothers, be like me. After all, I am 
like you. You have not done me any wrong. BYou 
remember why I preached the gospel to you the first 
time; it was because I was sick. 14But you did not 
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despise or reject me, even though my physical condi
tion was a great trial to you. Instead, you received me 
as you would God's angel; you received me as you 
would Christ Jesus. "You were so happy! What has 
happened? I myself can say this about you: you would 
have taken out your own eyes, if you could, and given 
them to me. 16 Have I now become your enemy by 
telling you the truth? 

''Those other people show a deep concern for you, 
but their intentions are not good. All they want is to 
separate you from me, so that you will have the same 
concern for them as they have for you. 18 Now, it is 
good to have such a deep concern for a good purpose 
-this is true always, and not only when I am with 
you. 19 My dear children! Once again, just like a 
mother in childbirth, I feel the same kind of pain for 
you, until Christ's nature is formed in you. 20 How I 
wish I were with you now, so that I could take a 
different attitude toward you. I am so worried about 
you! · 

The Example of Hagar and Sarah 
21 Let me ask those of you who want to be subject to 

the Law: do you not hear what the Law says? 22 It says 
that Abraham had two sons, one by a slave woman, the 
other by a free woman. 2 'His son by the slave woman 
was born in the usual way, but his son by the free woman 
was born as a result of God's promise. 24This can be 
taken as a figure: the two women are two covenants, one 
of which (Hagar, that is) comes from Mount Sinai, 
whose children are born in slavery. 25 Hagar stands for 
Mount Sinai in Arabia, and she is a figure of tne present 
city of Jerusalem, a slave with all its people. 26 But the 
heavenly Jerusalem is free, and she is our mother. 27 For 
the scripture says, 

"Be happy, woman who never had chil
dren! 

Shout and cry with joy, you who never 
felt the pains of childbirth! 

For the woman who was deserted will 
have more children 

than the woman living with her hus
band." 
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28Now, you, my brothers, are God's children as a 

result of his promise, just as Isaac was. 29 At that time the 
son who was born in the usual way persecuted the one 
who was born because of God's Sp1rit; and it is the same 
now. 30But what does the scripture say? It says, "Throw 
out the slave woman and her son; for the son of the slave 
woman will not share the father's property with the son 
of the free woman." ''So then, my brothers, we are not 
the children of a slave woman, but of the free woman. 

Preserve Your Freedom 

5 Freedom is what we have-Christ has set us free! 
Stand, then, as free men, and do not allow your

selves to become slaves again. 
2Listen! I, Paul, tell you this: if you allow yourselves 

to be circumcised, it means that Christ is of no use to 
you at all. 'Once more I warn any man who allows 
himself to be circumcised that he is obliged to obey the 
whole Law. 4Those of you who try to be put right with 
God by obeying the Law have cut yourselves off from 
Christ. You are outside God's grace. s As for us, our 
hope is that God will put us right with him; and this is 
what we wait for, by the power of God's Spirit working 
through our faith. 6 For when we are in union with Christ 
Jesus, neither circumcision nor the lack of it makes any 
difference at all; what matters is faith that works through 
love. 

7You were doing so well! Who made you stop obeying 
the truth? How did he persuade you? 8lt was not done 
by God, who calls you. 9"lt takes only a little yeast to 
raise the whole batch of dough," as they say. 10But I still 
feel sure about you. Our union in the Lord makes me 
confident that you will not take a different view, and that 
the man who is upsetting you, whoever he is, will be 
punished by God. 

11But as for me, brothers, why am I still persecuted 
if I continue to preach that circumcision is necessary? 
If that were true, then my preaching about the cross of 
Christ would cause no trouble. "I wish that the people 
who are upsetting you would go all the way; let them 
go on and castrate themselves! 

13 As for you, my brothers, you were called to be 
free. But do not let this freedom become an excuse for 
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letting your physical desires rule you. Instead, let love 
make you serve one another. 1'For the whole Law is 
summed up in one commandment: "Love your fellow
man as yourself." 1 'But if you act like animals, hurting 
and harming each other, then watch out, or you will 
completely destroy one another. 

The Spirit and Human Nature 
16What I say is this: let the Spirit direct your lives, and 

do not satisfy the desires of the human nature. 17 For 
what our human nature wants is opposed to what the 
Spirit wants, and what the Spirit wants is opposed 
to what human nature wants. The two are enemies, 
and this means that you cannot do what you want to do. 
18 lf the Spirit leads you, then you are not subject to the 
Law. 

19 What human nature does is quite plain. It shows 
itself in immoral, filthy, and indecent actions; 20in wor
ship of idols and witchcraft. People become enemies, 
they fight, become jealous, angry, and ambitious. They 
separate into parties and groups; ' 1they are envious, get 
drunk, have orgies, and do other things like these. I warn 
you now as I have before: those who do these things will 
not receive the Kingdom of God. 

22 But the Spirit produces love, joy, peace, patience, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 13 humility, and self
control. There is no law against such things as these. 
''And those who belong to Christ Jesus have put to 
death their human nature, with all its passions and 
desires. "The Spirit has given us life; he must also con
trol our lives. 16We must not be proud, or irritate one 
another, or be jealous of one another. 

Bear One Another's Burdens 

6 My brothers, if someone is caught in any kind of 
wrongdoing, those of you who are spiritual should 

set him right; but you must do it in a gentle way. And 
keep an eye on yourself, so that you will not be tempted, 
too. 2 Help carry one another's burdens, and in this way 
you will obey the law of Christ. 3If someone thinks he 
is something, when he really is n()thing, he is only fool
ing himself. 'Each one should judge his own conduct for 
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himself. If it is good, then he can be proud of what he 
himself has done, without having to compare it with 
what someone else has done. 'For everyone has to carry. 
his own load. 

6The man who is being taught the Christian message 
should share all the good things he has with his 
teacher. 

7Do not deceive yourselves; no one makes a fool of 
God. A man will reap exactly what he plants. 8If he 
plants in the field of his natural desires, from it he will 
gather the harvest of death; if he plants in the field of 
the Spirit, from the Spirit he will gather the harvest of 

Do good to everyone 

eternal life. 9So let us not become tired of doing good; 
for if we do not give up, the time will come when we 
will reap the harvest. 10So then, as often as we have 
the chance, we should do good to everyone, but espe
cially to those who belong to our family in the faith. 

Final Warning and Greeting 
11See what big letters I make as I write to you now 

with my own hand! 12Those who want to show off and 
brag about external matters are the ones who are trying 
to force you to be circumcised. They do it, however, 
only that they may not be persecuted for the cross of 
Christ. 13Even those who practice circumcision do not 
obey the Law; they want you to be circumcised so they 
can boast that you submitted to this physical ceremony. 
14As for me, however, I will boast only of the cross of 
our Lord Jesus Christ; for by means of his cross the 
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world is dead to me, and I am dead to the world. 15 It 
does not matter at all whether or not one is circum
cised. What does matter is being a new creature. •• As for
those who follow this rule in their lives, may peace and 
mercy be with them-with them and with all God's 
people! 
. "To conclude: let no one give me any more trouble, 
because the scars I have on my body show that I am 
the slave of Jesus. 

"May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with 
you all, my brothers. Amen. 



PAUL'S LETTER TO THE 
EPHESIANS 

1 From Paul, who by God's will is an apostle of Christ 
Jesus-

To God's people who live in Ephesus, those who are 
faithful in their life in Christ Jesus: 

2May God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ give 
you grace and peace. 

Spiritual Blessings in Christ 
3Let us give thanks to the God and Father of our Lord 

Jesus Christ! For he has blessed us, in our union with 
Christ, by giving us every spiritual gift in the heavenly 
world. 4Before the world was made, God had already 
chosen us to be his in Christ, so that we would be holy 
and without fault before him. Because of his love, 5God 
had already decided that through Jesus Christ he would 
bring us to himself as his sons-this was his pleasure and 
purpose. 6Let us praise God for his glorious grace, for 
the free gift he gave us in his dear Son! 

7 For by the death of Christ we are set free, that is, our 
sins are forgiven. How great is the grace of God, 8which 
he gave to us in such large measure! In all his wisdom 
and insight 9God did what he had purposed, and made 
known to us the secret plan he had already decided to 
complete by means of Christ. 1"God's plan, whi:ch he 
will complete when the time is right, is to bring all 
creation together, everything in heaven and on earth, 
with Christ as head. 

11All things are done according to God's plan and 
decision; and God chose us to be his own people in 
union with Christ because of his own purpose, based on 
what he had decided from the very beginning. 12Let us, 
then, who were the first to hope in Christ, praise God's 
glory! 

13 And so it was with you also: when you heard the 
true message, the Good News that brought you salva
tion, you believed in Christ, and God put his stamp of 
ownership on you by giving you the Holy Spirit he had 
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Let us praise his glory/ 

promised. 14The Spirit is the guarantee that we shall 
·receive what God has promised his people, and assures 
us that God will give complete freedom to those who are 
his. Let us praise his glory I 

Paul's Prayer 
15For this reason, ever since I heard of your faith in 

the Lord Jesus and your love for all God's people, 161 
have not stopped giving thanks to God for you. I 
remember you in my prayers, 17 and ask the God of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, the glorious Father, to give you the 
Spirit, who will make you wise and reveal God to you, 
so that you will know him. 181 ask that your minds may 
be opened to see his light, so that you will know what 
is the hope to which he has called you, how rich are the 
wonderful blessings he prornis.es his people, 19and how 
very great is his power at work in us who believe. This 
power in us is the same as the mighty strength 20which 
he used when he raised Christ from death, and seated 
him at his right side in the heavenly world. 21 Christ rules 
there above all heavenly rulers, authorities, powers, and 
lords; he is above all titles of power in this world and in 
the next. 22 God put all things under Christ's feet, and 
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gave him to the church as supreme Lord over all things. 
23The church is Christ's body, the completion of him 
who himself completes all things everywhere. 

From Death to Life 

2 In the past you were spiritually dead because of 
your disobedience and sins. 2 At that time you fol

lowed the world's evil way; you obeyed the ruler of the 
spiritual powers in space, the spirit who now controls 
the people who disobey God. 3 Actually all of us were 
like them, and lived according to our natural desires, 
and did whatever suited the wishes of our own bodies 
and minds. Like everyone else, we too were naturally 
bound to suffer God's wrath. · 

•But God's mercy is so abundant, and his love for us 
is so great, 5that while we were spiritually dead in our 
disobedience he brought us to life with Christ. It is by 
God's grace that you have been saved. 6 ln our union 
with Christ Jesus he raised us up with him to rule with 
him in the heavenly world. 7 He did this to demonstrate 
for all time to come the extraordinary greatness of his 
grace in the love he showed us in Christ Jesus. "For it 
is by God's grace that you have been saved, through 
faith. It is not your own doing, but God's gift. 9There is 
nothing here to boast of, since it is not the result of your 
own efforts. 10God is our Maker, and in our union with 
Christ Jesus he has created us for a life of good works, 
which he has already prepared for us to do. 

One in Christ 
11You Gentiles by birth-who are called the uncir

cumcised by the Jews, who call themselves the circum
cised (which refers to what men themselves do on their 
bodies)-remember what you were in the past. 11 At that 
time you were apart from Christ. You were foreigners, 
and did not belong to God's chosen people. You had no 
part in the covenants, which were based on God's prom
ises to his people. You lived in this world without hope 
and without God. 13 But now, in union with Christ Jesus, 
you who used to be far away have been brought near by 
the death of Christ. 14 For Christ himself has brought us 
peace, by making the Jews and Gentiles one people. 
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With his own body he broke down the wall that sepa
rated them and kept them enemies. 15 He abolished the 
Jewish Law, with its commandments and rules, in order 
to create out of the two races one new people in union 
with himself, in this way making peace. 16By his death 
on the cross Christ destroyed the enmity; by means of 
the cross he united both races into one body and brought 
them back to God. 17 So Christ came and preached the 
Good News of peace to all-to you Gentiles, who were 
far away from God, and to the Jews, wh~ wert: near to 
him. 18It is through Christ that all of us, Jews and Gen
tiles, are able to come in the one Spirit into the presence 
of the Father. 

"So then, you Gentiles are not foreigners or stran
gers any longer; you are now fellow-citizens with 
God's people, and members of the family of God. 
20You, too, are built upon the foundation laid by the 
apostles and prophets, the cornerstone being Christ 
Jesus himself. 21 He is the one who holds the whole 
building together and makes it grow into a sacred tem
ple in the "Lord. 221n union with him you too are being 
built together with all the others into a house where 
God lives through his Spirit. 

Paul's Work for the Gentiles 

3 For this reason I, Paul, the prisoner of Christ Jesus 
for the sake of you Gentiles, pray to God. 2Surely 

you have heard that God, in his grace, has given me this 
work to do for your good. 3 God revealed his secret plan 
and made it known to me. (I have written briefly about 
this, •and if you will read what I have writt~n you can 
learn my understanding of the secret of Christ.) 5In past 
times men were not told this secret, but God has re
vealed it now by the Spirit to his holy apostles and 
prophets. 6The secret is this: by means of the gospel the 
Gentiles have a part with the Jews in God's blessings; 
they are members of the same body, and share in the 
promise that God made in Christ Jesus. 

7 I was made a servant of the gospel by God's special 
gift, which he gave me through the working of his 
power. 8 I am less than the least of all God's people; yet 
God gave me this privilege of taking to the Gentiles the 
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Good News of the infinite riches of Christ, ··and to make 
all men see how God's secret plan is to be put into effect. 
God, who is the Creator of all things, kept his secret· 
hidden through all the past ages, '"in order that at the 
present time, by means of the church, the angelic rulers 
and powers in the heavenly world might know God's 
wisdom, in all its different forms. "God did this accord
ing to his eternal purpose, which he achieved through 
Christ Jesus our Lord. 12 ln union with him, and through 
our faith in him. we have the freedom to enter into 
God's presence with all confidence. 13 1 beg you, then, do 
not be discouraged because I am suffering for you; it is 
all for your benefit. 

The Love of Christ 
14 For this reason, then, I fall on my knees before the 

Father, 15 from whom every family in heaven and on 
earth receives its true name. 16 1 ask God, from the 
wealth of his glory, to give you power through his Spirit 
to be strong in your inner selves, "and that Christ will 
make his home in your hearts. through faith. I pray that 
you may have your roots and foundations in love, '"so 
that you, together with all God's people, may have the 
power to understand how broad and long and high and 
deep is Christ's love. 19 Yes, may you come to know his 
love-although it can never be fully known-and so be 
completely filled with the perfect fulness of God. 

20To him who is able to do so much more than we can 
ever ask for, or even think of, by means of the power 
working in us: 21 to God be the glory in the church and 
in Christ Jesus, for all time. forever and ever! Amen. 

The Unity of the Body 

4 I urge you, then-! who am a prisoner because I 
serve the Lord: live a life that measures up to the 

standard God set when he called you. 2 Be humble. gen
tle, and patient always. Show your love by being helpful 
to one another. 3 Do your best to preserve the unity 
which the Spirit gives, by the peace that binds you 
together. 'There is one body and one Spirit, just as there 
is one hope to which God has called you. 5There is one 
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Lord, one faith, one baptism; 'there is one God and 
Father of all men, who is Lord of all, works through all, 
and is in all. 

'Each one of us has been given a special gift, in pro
portion to what Christ has given. • As the scripture says, 

"When he went up to the very heights 
he took many captives with him; 
he gave gifts to men." 

9Now, what does "he went up" mean? It means that first 
he came down-that is, down to the lower depths of the 
earth. 1"So he who came down is the same one who went 
up, above and beyond the heavens, to fill the whole 
universe with his presence. 11 1t was he who "gave gifts 
to men"; he appointed some to be apostles, others to be 
prophets, others to be evangelists, others to be pastors 
and teachers. 1 'He did this to prepare all God's people 
for the work of Christian service, to build up the body 
of Christ. 13 And so we shall all come together to that 
oneness in our faith and in our knowledge of the Son of 
God; we shall become mature men, reaching to the very 
height of Christ's full stature. 1 'Then we shall no longer 
be children, carried by the waves and blown about by 
every shifting wind of the teaching of deceitful men, 
who lead others to error by the tricks they invent. 15 ln
stead, by speaking the truth in a spirit of love, we must 
grow up in every way to Christ, who is the head. 16Un
der his control all the different parts of the body fit 
together, and the whole body is held together by every 
joint with which it is provided. So when each separate 
part works as it should, the whole body grows and builds 
itself up through love. 

The New Life in Christ 
17 ln the Lord's name, then, I say this and warn you: 

do not live any longer like the heathen, whose thoughts 
are worthless, 18 and whose minds are in tht dark. They 
have no part in the life that God gives, because they are 
completely ignorant and stubborn. 19They have lost all 
feeling of shame; they give themselves over to vice, and 
do all sorts of indecenJ things without restraint. 

'"That was not what you learned about Christ! 21You 
certainly heard about him, and as his followers you were 
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taught the truth that is in Jesus. "So get rid of your ol< 
self, which made you live as you used to-the old sel 
that was being destroyed by its deceitful desires. 21 You· 
hearts and minds must be made completely new. 24 Yot 
must put on the new self, which is created in God': 
likeness, and reveals itself in the true life that is uprigh 
and holy. 

Do not use harmful words 

25 No more lying, then! Everyone must tell the truth to 
his brother, because we are all members together in the 
body of Christ. ' 6 lf you become angry, do not let your 
anger lead you into sin; and do not stay angry all day. 
27 Don't give the Devil a chance. "The man who used to 
rob must stop robbing and start working, to earn an hon
est living for himself, and to be able to help the poor. 
29Do not use harmful words in talking. Use only helpful 
words, the kind that build up and provide what is 
needed, so that what you say will do good to those who 
hear you. 30 And do not make God's Holy Spirit sad; for 
the Spirit is God's mark of ownership on you, a guaran
tee that the Day will come when God will set you free. 
31Get rid of all bitterness, passion, and anger. No more 
shouting or insults. No more hateful feelings of any sort. 
32 lnstead, be kind and tender-hearted to one another, 
and forgive one another, as God has forgiven you in 
Christ. 



Get rid of all bitterness 

Living in the Light 

5 Since you are God's dear children, you must try 
to be like him. 2 Your life must be controlled by 

love, just as Christ loved us and gave his life for us, 
as a sweet-smelling offering and sacrifice that pleases 
God. 

3Since you are God's people, it is not right that any 
questions of immorality, or indecency, or greed should 
even be mentioned among you. •Nor is it fitting for 
you to use obscene, foolish, or dirty words. Rather you 
should give thanks to God. syou may be su'"e of this: 
no man who is immoral, indecent, or greedy (for 
greediness is a form of idol worship) will ever receive 
a share in the Kingdom of Christ and of God. 

6Do not let anyone deceive you with foolish words; 
it is because of these very things that God's wrath will 
come upon those who do not obey him. 7 So have noth
ing at all to do with such people. "You yourselves used 
to be in the darkness, but since you have become the 
Lord's people you are in the light. So you must live 
like people who belong to the light. 9For it is the light 
that brings a rich harvest of every kind of goodness, 
righteousness, and truth. 10Try to learn what pleases 
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the Lord. 11 Have nothing to do with the worthless 
things that people do, that belong to the darkness. In
stead, bring them out to the light. 12 (lt is really too· 
shameful even to talk about the things they do in se
cret.) 13 And when all things are brought out to the 
light, then their true nature is clearly revealed; 14 for 
anything that is clearly revealed becomes light. That is 
why it is said, 

"Wake up, sleeper, 
and rise from the dead! 

And Christ will shine on you." 
15So pay close attention to how you live. Don't live 

like ignorant men, but like wise men. 16 Make good use 
of every opportunity you get. because these arc bad 
days. 11 Don't be fools, then, but try to find out what 
the Lord wants you to do. 

18 Do not get drunk with wine, which will only ruin 
you; instead, be filled with the Spirit. 19Speak to one 

D 

Always give thanks 

another in the words of psalms, hymns, and sacred 
songs; sing hymns and psalms to the Lord, with praise 
in your ,hearts. 20 Always give thanks for everything to 
God the Father, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
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Wives and Husbands 
21Submit yourselves to one another, because of your 

reverence for Christ. 
22Wives, submit yourselves to your husbands, as to 

the Lord. 23 For a husband has authority over his wife 
in the same way that Christ has authority over the 
church; and Christ is himself the Savior of the church, 
his body. 24And so wives must submit themselves com
pletely to their husbands, in the same way that the 
church submits itself to Christ. 

25 Husbands, love your wives in the same way that 
Christ loved the church and gave his life for it. 26He 
did this to dedicate the church to God, by his word, 
after making it clean by the washing in water, 27 in 
order to present the church to himself, in all its beauty, 
pure and faultless, without spot or wrinkle, or any 
other imperfection. 28 Men ought to love their wives 
just as they love their own bodies. A man who loves 
his wife loves himself. 29 (No one ever hates his own 
body. Instead, he feeds it and takes care of it, just as 
Christ does the church; 30for we are members of his 
body.) 31As the scripture says, "For this reason, a man 
will leave his father and mother, and unite with his 
wife, and the two will become one." 32There is a great 
truth revealed in this scripture, and I understand it 
applies to Christ and the church. 33 But it also applies 
to you: every husband must love his wife as himself, 
and every wife must respect her husband. 

Children and Parents 

6 Children, it is your Christian duty to obey your 
parents, for this is the right thing to do. 2"Honor 

your father and mother" is the first commandment that 
has a promise added: 3"so that all may be well with you, 
and you may live a long time in the land." 

•Parents, do not treat your children in such a way as 
to make them angry. Instead, raise them with Christian 
discipline and instruction. 

Slaves and Masters 
5Siaves, obey your human masters, with fear and 

trembling; and do it with a sincere heart, as though you 
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were serving Christ. •no this not only when they are 
watching you, to gain their approval; but with all your 
heart do what God wants, as slaves of Christ. 7Do your 
work as slaves cheerfully, then, as though you served the 
Lord, and not merely men. 8Remember that the Lord 
will reward every man, whether slave or free, for the 
good work he does. 

9Masters, behave in the same way toward your 
slaves; and stop using threats. Remember that you and 
your slaves belong to the same Master in heaven, who 
judges everyone by the same standard. 

The Whole Armor of God 
1°Finally, build up your strength in union with the 

Lord, and by means of his mighty power. 11Put on all the 
armor that God gives you, so that you will stand up 
against the Devil's evil tricks. 12For we are not fighting 
against human beings, but against the wicked spiritual 
forces in the heavenly world, the rulers, authorities, and 
cosmic powers of this dark age. 13So take up, God's 

armor now! Then when the evil day 
comes, you will be able to resist the 
enemy's attacks, and after fighting 

to the end, you will still hold your 
ground. 

14 So stand ready: have 
truth for a belt tight around 
your waist; put on right
eousness for your breast
plate, uand the readiness to 
announce the Good News 
of peace as shoes for your 
feet. 16 At all times carry 
faith as a shield; with it you 
will be able to put out all the 
burning arrows shot by the 
Evil One. 17 And accept sal-Put on all the armor vation for a helmet, and the 

word of God as the sword that the Spirit gives you. 18 Do 
all this in prayer, asking for God's help. Pray on every 
occasion, as the Spirit leads. For this reason keep alert 
and never give up; pray always for all God's people. 
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19 And pray also for me, that God will give me a message, 
when I am ready to speak, that I may speak boldly and 
make known the gospel's secret. 2°For the sake of this 
gospel I am an ambassador, though now I am in prison. 
Pray that I may be bold in speaking of it, as I should. 

Final Greetings 
21Tychicus, our dear brother and faithful servant in 

the Lord's work, will give you all the news about me, 
so that you may know how I am getting along. 21That 
is why I am sending him to you-to tell you how 
all of us are getting along, and so bring courage to your 
hearts. 

23 May God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ give 
peace and love to all the brothers, with faith. 24 May 
God's grace be with all those who love our Lord Jesus 
Christ with undying love. 



PAUL'S LETTER TO THE 
PHILIPPIANS 

1 From Paul and Timothy, servants ofChrist'Jesus
To all God's people living in Philippi who are 

in union with Christ Jesus, and to the church leaders 
and helpers: 

2May God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ give 
you grace and peace. 

Paul's Prayer for His Readers 
3I th!lnk my God for you every time I think of you; 

4and every time I pray for you ali, I pray with joy, 
~because of the way in which you have helped me in the 
work of the gospel, from the very first day until now. 
6 And so I am sure of this: that God, who began this good 
work in you, will carry it on until it is finished in the Day 
of Christ Jesus. 'You are always in my heart! And so it 
is only right for me to feel this way about you. For you 
have all shared with me in this privilege that God has 
given me, both now that I am in prison and also while 
I was free to defend and firmly establish the gospel. 
8God knows that I tell the truth when I say that my deep 
feeling for you all comes from the heart of Christ Jesus 
himself. 

9This is my prayer for you: I pray that your love will 
keep on growing more and more, together with true 
knowledge and perfect judgment, 10so that you will be 
able to choose what is best. Then you will be free from 
ali impurity and blame on the Day of Christ. 11Your 
lives will be filled with the truly good qualities which 
Jesus Christ alone can produce, for the glory and praise 
of God. 

To Live Is Christ 
121 want you to know, my brothers, that the things 

that have happened to me have really helped the prog
ress of the gospel. 13 As a result, the whole palace guard 
and all the others here know that I am in prison because 
I am a servant of Christ. 14And my being in prison has 

476 
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given most of the brothers more confidence in the Lord, 
so that they grow bolder all the time in preaching the 
message without fear. 

15 0f course some of them preach Christ because 
they are jealous and quarrelsome, but others preach 
him with all good will. 16These do so from love, be
cause they know that God has given me the work of 
defending the gospel. 17 The others do not proclaim 
Christ sincerely, but from a spirit of selfish ambition; 
they think that they will make more trouble for me 
while I am in prison. 

1 '1t does not matter! I am happy about it-just so 
Christ is preached in every way possible, whether from 
wrong or right motives. And I will continue to be 
happy, 19 because I know that by means of your prayers 
and the help which· comes from the Spirit of Jesus 
Christ, I shall be set free. '"My deep desire and hope 
is that I shall never fail my duty, but that at all times, 
and especially right now, I shall be full of courage, so 
that with my whole being I shall bring honor to Christ, 
whether I live or die. 21 For what is life? To me, it is 
Christ. Death, then, will bring more. 22 But if by living 
on I can do more worthwhile work, then I am not sure 
which I should choose. 231 am caught from both sides. 
I want very much to leave this life and be with Christ, 
which is a far better thing; "but it is much more im
portant, for your sake, that I remain alive. 2si am sure 
of this, and so I know that I will stay. I will stay on 
with you all, to add to your progress and joy in the 
faith. 26So when I am with you again you will have 
even more reason to be proud of me, in your life in 
Christ Jesus. 

27 Now, the important thing is that your manner of 
life be as the gospel of Christ requires, so that, whether 
or not I am able to go to see you, I will hear that you 
stand firm with one common purpose, and fight 
together, with only one wish, for the faith of the gos
pel. '"Don't be afraid of your enemies; always be 
courageous, and this will prove to them that they will 
lose, and that you will win, because it is God who 
gives you the victory. 29 For you have been given the 
privilege of serving Christ, not only by believing in 
him, but also by suffering for him. 30 Now you can take 
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part with me in the fight. It is the same one you saw 
me fighting in the past and the same one I am still 
fighting, as you hear. 

Christ's Humility and Greatness 

2 Does your life in Christ make you strong? Does his 
love comfort you? Do you have fellowship with the 

Spirit? Do you feel kindness and compassion for one 
another? 2 I urge you, then, make me completely happy 
by having the same thoughts, sharing the same love, and 
being one in soul and mind. 'Don't do anything from 
selfish ambition, or from a cheap desire to boast; but be 
humble toward each other, never thinking you are better 
than others. 4And look out for each other's interests, not 
just for your own. 'The attitude you should have is the 
one that Christ Jesus had: 

6 He always had the very nature of God, 
but he did not think that by force he 

should try to become equal with God. 
7 Instead, of his own free will he gave it all 

up, 
and took the nature of a servant. 

He became like man, 
and appeared in human likeness. 

8 He was· humble and walked the path of 
obedience to death-

his death on the cross. 
9 For this reason God raised him to the 

highest place above, 
and gave him the name that is greater 

than any other name. 
10 And so, in honor of the name of Jesus, 

all beings in heaven, on earth, and in the 
world below 

will fall on their knees, 
11 and all will openly proclaim that Jesus 

Christ is the Lord, 
to the glory of God the Father. 

Shining as Lights in the World 
12So then, dear friends, as you always obeyed me 

when I was with you, it is even more important that you 
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obey me now, while I am away from you. Keep on 
working. with fear and trembling, to complete your sal
vation, "because God is always at work in you to make 
you willing and able to obey his own purpose. 

"Do everything without complaining or arguing, 
15 so that you may be innocent and pure, as God's 

·perfect children who live in a world of corrupt and 
sinful people. You must shine among them like stars 
lighting up the sky, 16 as you offer them the message of 
life. If you do so, I shall have reason to be proud of 
you on the Day of Christ, because it will show that all 
my effort and work have not been wasted. 

17 Perhaps my life's blood is to be poured out like an 
offering on the sacrifice that your faith offers to God. 
If that is so, I am glad, and share my joy with you all. 
~>[n the same way, you too must be glad and share 
your joy with me. 

Timothy and Epaphroditus 
19 ! trust in the Lord Jesus that I will be able to send 

Timothy to you soon, so that I may be encouraged by 
news of you. 20 He is the only one who shares my feel
ings, and who really cares about you. 21 Everyone else is 
concerned only about his own affairs, not about the 
cause of Jesus Christ. 22 And you yourselves know how 
he has proved his worth, how he and I, like a son and 
his father, have worked together for the sake of the 
gospel. 23 I hope to send him to you, then, as soon as I 
know how things are going to turn out for me. 24 And I 
trust in the Lord that I myself will be able to come to 
you soon. 

"I have thought it necessary to send you our brother 
Epaphroditus, who has worked and fought by my side, 
and who has served as your messenger in helping me. 
"He is anxious to see you all, and is very upset because 
you heard that he was sick. 2'Indeed he was sick, and 
almost died. But God had pity on him, and not only on 
him but on me, too, and spared me even greater sorrow. 
20! am all the more eager, then, to send him to you, so 
that you will be glad again when you see him, and my 
own sorrow will disappear. 29 Receive him, then, with all 
joy, as a brother in the Lord. Show respect to all such 
men as he, '"because he risked his lift: and 11early died, 



Receive him, then, with all joy 

for the sake of the work of Christ, in order to give me 
the help that you yourselves could not give. 

The True Righteousness 

3 In conclusion, my brothers, may the Lord give you 
much joy. It doesn't bother me to repeat what I 

have written before, and it will add to your safety. 
2Watch out for those who do evil things, those dogs, 
men who insist on cutting the body. 3For we, not they, 
are the ones who have received the true circumcision, 
because we worship God by his Spirit, and rejoice in our 
life in Christ Jesus. We do not put any trust in external 
ceremonies. 4I could, of course, put my trust in such 
things. If anyone thinks he can trust in external ceremo
nies, I have even more reason to feel that way .. sr was 
circumcised when I was a week old. I am an Israelite by 
birth, of the tribe of Benjamin, a pure-blooded Hebrew. 
So far as keeping the Jewish Law is concerned, I was a 
Pharisee, 6and I was so zealous that I persecuted the 
church. So far as a man can be righteous by obeying the 
commands of the Law, I was without fault. 'But all those 
things that I might count as profit I nowreckon as loss, 
for Chr~st's sake. 8Not only those things; I reckon every
thing as complete loss for the sake of what is so much 
more valuable, the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord. 
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For his sake I have thrown everything away; I consider 
it all as mere garbage, so that I might gain Christ, 9and 
be completely united with him. No longer do I have a 
righteousness of my own, the kind to be gained by obey
ing the Law. I now have the righteousness that is given 
through faith in Christ, the righteousness that comes 
from God, and is based on faith. 10 All I want is to know 
Christ and to experience the power of his resurrection; 
to share in his sufferings and become like him in his 
death, 11 in the hope that I myself will be raised from 
death to life. 

Running toward the Goal 
12 I do not claim that I have already succeeded or have 

already become perfect. I keep going on to try to win the 
prize for which Christ Jesus has already won me to 
himself. 13 0f course, brothers, I really do not think that 
I have already won it; the one thing I do, however, is to 
forget what is behind me and do my best to reach what 
is ahead. 14 So I run straight toward the goal in order to 
win the prize, which is God's call through Christ Jesus 
to the life above. 

I TII/I straight toward the goal 

lS All of us who are spiritually mature should have this 
same attitude. If, however, some of you have a different 
attitude, God will make this clear to you. 16However 
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that may be, let us go forward according to the same 
rules we have followed until now. 

17 Keep on imitating me, my brothers. We have set the 
right example for you, so pay attention to those who 
follow it. 18 I have told you this many times before, and 
now I repeat it, with tears: there are many whose lives 
make them enemies of Christ's death on the cross. 
19They are going to end up in hell, because their god is 
their bodily desires, they are proud of what they should 
be ashamed of, and they think only of things that belong 
to this world. 20 We, however, arc citizens of heaven, and 
we eagerly wait for our Savior to come from heaven, the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 21 He will change our weak mortal 
bodies and make them like his own glorious body, using 
that power by which he is able to bring all things under 
his rule. 

Instructions 
4 So, then, my brothers-and how dear you are to 

me, and how I miss you! how happy you make me, 
and how proud I am of you !-this, dear brothers, is how 
you should stand firm in your life in the Lord. 

2Euodia and Syntyche, please, I beg you, try to agree 
as sisters in the Lord. 3 And you too, my faithful partner, 
I want you to help these women; for they have worked 
hard with me to spread the gospel, together with Clem
ent and all my other fellow workers, whose names arc 
in God's book of the living. 

4May you always be joyful in your life in the Lord. I 
say it again: rejoice! 

sshow a gentle attitude toward all. The Lord is com
ing soon. 6Don't worry about anything, but in all your 
prayers ask God for what you need, always asking him 
with a thankful heart. 7 And God's peace, which is far 
beyond human understanding, will keep your hearts and 
minds safe, in union with Christ Jesus. 

"In conclusion, my brothers, fill your minds with 
those things that are good and deserve praise: things 
that are true, noble, right, pure, lovely, and honorable. 
9Put into practice what you· learned and received from 
me, both from my words and from my deeds. And the 
God who gives us peace will be with you. 



Their god is their bodily desires 

Thanks for the Gift 
10 How great is the joy I have in my life in the Lord! 

After so long a time, you once more had the chance of 
showing that you care for me. I don't mean that you had 
quit caring for me-you did not have a chance to show 
it. 11And I am not saying this because I fed neglected; 
for I have learned to be satisfied with what I have. 12 I 
know what it is to be in need, and what it is to have more 
than enough. I have learned this secret, so that any
where, at any time, I am content, whether I am full or 
hungry, whether I have too much or too little. 13 I have 
the strengt)l to face all conditions by the power that 
Christ gives me. 

1'But it was very good of you to help me in my 
troubles. ~>You Philippians yourselves know very well 
that when I left Macedonia, in the early days of 
preaching the Good News, you were the only church 
to help me; you were the only ones who shared my 
profits and losses. 16 More than once, when I needed 
help in Thessalonica, you sent it to me. 17 1t is not that 
I just want to receive gifts; rather, I want to see profit 
added to your account. 1"Here, then, is my receipt for 
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everything you have given me-and it has been more 
than enough! I have all I need, now that Epaphroditus 
has brought me all your gifts. These are like a sweet: 
smelling offering to God, a sacrifice which is accept
able and pleasing to him. •• And my God, with all his 
abundant wealth in Christ Jesus, will supply all your 
needs. 20To our God and Father be the glory forever and 
ever. Amen. 

Final Greetings 
21 Greetings to all God's people who belong to Christ 

Jesus. The brothers here with me send you their greet
ings. 22 All God's people here send greetings, especially 
those who belong to the Emperor's palace. 

2lMay the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you 
all. 



PAUL'S LETTER TO THE 
COLOSSIANS 

1 From Paul, who by God's will is an apostle of Christ 
Jesus, and from our brother Timothy-

2To God's people in Colossae, those who are our 
faithful brothers in Christ: 

May God our Father give you grace and peace. 

Prayer of Thanksgiving 
3We always give thanks to God, the Father of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, when we pray for you. •For we have 
heard of your faith in Christ Jesus, and of your love for 
all God's people. 'When the true message, the Good 
News, first came to you, you heard of the hope it offers. 
So your faith and love are based on what you hope for, 
which is kept safe for you in heaven. 6The gospel is 
bringing blessings and spreading through the whole 
world, just as it has among you ever since the day you 
first heard of the grace of God and came to know it as 
it really is. 'You learned this from Epaphras, our dear 
fellow servant, who is a faithful worker for Christ on 
our behalf. 'He told us of the love that the Spirit has 
given you. 

9For this reason we always pray for you, ever since we 
heard about you. We ask God to fill you with the knowl
edge of his will, with all the wisdom and understanding 
that his Spirit gives. 10Then you will be able to live as 
the Lord wants, and always do what pleases him. Your 
lives will be fruitful in all kinds of good works, and you 
will grow in your knowledge of God. 11 May you be 
made strong with all the strength which comes from his 
glorious might, so that you may be able to endure every
thing with patience. 12 And give thanks, with joy, to the 
Father, who has made you fit to have your share of what 
God has reserved for his people in the kingdom of light. 
13 He rescued us from the power of darkness and brought 
us safe into the kingdom of his dear Son, 14by whom we 
are set free, that is, our sins are forgiven. 
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He rescued us from the power of darkness 

The Person and Work of Christ 
15 Christ is the visible likeness of the invisible God. He 

is the firstborn Son, superior to all created things. 16For 
by him God created everything in heaven and on earth, 
the seen and the unseen things, including spiritual pow
ers, lords, rulers, and authorities. God created the whole 
universe through him and for him. 17 He existed before 
all things, and in union with him all things have their 
proper place. '"He is the head of his body, the church; 
he is the source of the body's life; he is the firstborn Son 
who was raised from death. in order that he alone might 
have the first place in all things. "For it was by God's 
own decision that the Son has in himself the full nature 
of God. 20Through the Son, then, God decided to bring 
the whole universe back to himself. God made peace 
through his Son's death on the cross, and so brought 
back to himself all things, both on earth and in heaven. 

21 At one time you were far away from God and 
were his enemies because of the evil things you did 
and thought. 22 But now, by means of the physical 
death of his Son, God has made you his friends, in 
order to bring you, holy, pure, and faultless, into his 
presence. 23 You must, of course, continue faithful on a 
firm and sure foundation, and not allow yourselves to 
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be shaken from the hope you gained when you heard 
the gospel. It is of this gospel that I, Paul, became a 
servant-this gospel which has been preached to ev
erybody in the world. 

Paul's Ministry to the Church 
24And now I am happy about my sufferings for you. 

For by means of my physical sufferings I help complete 
what still remains of Christ's sufferings on behalf of his 
body, which is the church. zs And I have been made a 
servant of the church by God, who gave me this task to 
perform for your good. It is the task of fully proclaiming 
his message, 26which is the secret he hid through all past 
ages from all mankind, but has now revealed to his 
people. 27 God's plan is this: to make known his secret 
to his people, this rich and glorious secret which he has 
for all peoples. And the secret is this: Christ is in you, 
which means that you will share the glory of God. 28 So 
we preach Christ to all men. We warn and teach every
one, with all possible wisdom, in order to bring each one 
into God's presence as a mature individual in union with 
Christ. 29To get this done I toil and struggle, using the 
mighty strength that Christ supplies, which is at work in 
me. 2 Let me tell you how hard I have worked for you, 

and for the people in Laodicea, and for all those 
who do not know me personally, 21 do so that their 
hearts may be filled with courage, and that they may be 
drawn together in love and have the full wealth of assur
ance which true understanding brings. And so they will 
know God's secret, which is Christ himself. 'He is the 
key that opens all the hidden treasures of God's wisdom 
and knowledge. 

41 tell you, then, do not let anyone fool you with false 
arguments, no matter how good they seem to be. 5For 
even though I am absent in body, yet I am with you in 
spirit, and I am glad as I see the resolute firmness with 
which you stand together in your faith in Christ. 

Fulness of Life in Christ 

•since you have accepted Christ Jesus.as Lord, live in 
union with him. 7 Keep your roots deep in him, build 
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your lives on him, and become ever stronger in your 
faith, as you were taught. And be filled with thanksgiv
ing. · 

"See to it, then, that no one makes a captive of you 
with the worthless deceit of human wisdom, which 
comes from the teachings handed down by men, and 
from the ruling spirits of the universe, and not from 
Christ. •For the full content of divine nature lives in 
Christ, in his humanity, 10and you have been given full 
life in union with him. He is supreme over every 
spiritual ruler and authority. 

He canceled the unfavorable record 
11 ln union with him you were circumcised, not with 

the circumcision that is made by men, but with 
Christ's own circumcision, which consists of being 
freed from the power of this sinful body. 12 For when 
you were baptized, you were buried with Christ, and in 
baptism you were also raised with Christ through your 
faith in the active power of God, who raised him from 
death. 13 You were at one time spiritually dead because 
of your sins, and because you were Gentiles without 
the Law. But God has now brought you to life with 
Christ; God forgave us all our sins. 14 He canceled the 
unfavorable record of our debts, with its binding rules, 
and did away with it completely by nailing it to the 
cross. u And on that cross Christ freed himself from 
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the power of the spiritual rulers and authorities; he 
made a public spectacle of them by leading them as 
captives in his victory procession. 

16So let no one make rules about what you eat or 
drink, or about the subject of holy days, or the new 
moon festival, or the Sabbath. 17 All such things are 
only a shadow of things in the future; the reality is 
Christ. 1 'Do not allow yourselves to be condemned by 
anyone who claims to be superior because of special 
visions, and insists on false humility and the worship 
of angels. Such a person is all puffed up, for no reason 
at all, by his human way of thinking, 19and has stopped 
holding on to Christ, who is the head. Under Christ's 
control the whole body is nourished and held together 
by its joints and ligaments, and grows as God wants it 
to grow. 

Dying and Living with Christ 
20You have died with Christ and are set free from the 

ruling spirits of the universe. Why, then, do you Jive as 
though you belonged to this world? Why do you obey 
such rules as 21"Don't handle this," "Don't taste that," 
"Don't touch the other"? 22 All these things become use
Jess, once they are used. They are only man-made rules 
and teachings. 230f course they appear to have wisdom 
in their forced worship of angels, and false humility, and 
severe treatment of the body; but they have no real 
value in controlling physical passions. 3 You have been raised to life with Christ. Set your 

hearts, then, on the things that are in heaven, where 
Christ sits on his throne at the right side of G3d. 'Keep 
your minds fixed on things there, n0t on things here on 
earth. 3 For you have died, and your life is hidden with 
Christ in God. •Your real life is Christ, and when he 
appears, then you too will appear with him and share his 
glory! 

The Old Life and the New 
5You must put to death, then, the earthly desires at 

work in you, such as immorality, indecency, Just, evil 
passions, and greed (for greediness is a form of idol 
worship). 6Because of such things God's wrath will 
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come upon those who do not obey him. 7 And you your
selves at one time used to live according to such desires_, 
when your life was dominated by them. 

8But now you must get rid of all these things: anger, 
passion, and hateful feelings. No insults or obscene talk 
must ever come from your lips. 9Do not lie to one an
other, because you have put off the old self with its hab
its, 10and have put on the new self. This is the new man 
which God, its creator, is constantly renewing in his own 
image, to bring you to a full knowledge of himself. 11As 
a result, there are no Gentiles and Jews, circumcised and 
uncircumcised, barbarians, savages, slaves, or free men, 
but Christ is all, Christ is in all. 

IZYou are the people of God; he loved you and chose 
you for his own. So then, you must put on compassion, 
kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience. 13Be help
ful to one another, and forgive one another, whenever 
any of you has a complaint against someone else. You 
must forgive each other in the same way that the Lord 
has forgiven you. 14 And to all these add love, which 
binds all things together in perfect unity. 1sThe peace 
that Christ gives is to be the judge in your hearts; for to 
this peace God has called you together in the one body. 
And be thankful. 16 Christ's message, in all its richness, 
must live in your hearts. Teach and instruct each other 
with all wisdom. Sing psalms, hymns, and sacred songs; 
sing to God, with thanksgiving in your hearts. 17 Every
thing you do or say, then, should be done in the name of 
the Lord Jesus, as you give thanks through him to God 
the Father. 

Personal Relations in the New Life 
18Wives, be obedient to your husbands, for that is 

what you should do as Christians. 
19Husbands, love your wives, and do not be harsh 

with them. 
20Children, it is your Christian duty to obey your 

parents always, for that is what pleases God. 
21 Parents, do not irritate your children, so that they 

will become discouraged. 
22 Slaves, obey your human masters in all things, and 

do it not only when they are watching you, just to gain 
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their approval, but do it with a sincere heart, because 
of your reverence for the Lord. "Whatever you do, 
work at it with all your heart, as though you were 
\HJrking for the Lord, and not for men. 24 Remember 
that the Lord will reward you; you will receive what he 
has kept for his people. For Christ is the real Master 
you serve. 25 And the wrongdoer, whoever he is, will be 
paid for the wrong things he docs; for God judges 
c\·cryone by the same standard. 4 Masters, be right and fair in the way you treat your 

slaves. Remember that you too have a Master in 
heaven. 

Instructions 
2Be persistent in prayer. and keep alert as you pray, 

with thanks to God. 3 At the same time pray also for us, 
so that God will give us a good opportunity to preach 
his message, to tell the secret of Christ. For that is why 
I am now in prison. 'Pray. then, that I may speak in such 
a way as to make it clear. as I should. 

5 Be wise in the way you act toward those who are not 
believers, making good usc of every opportunity you 
have. 6 Your speech should always be pleasant and inter
esting, and you should know how to give the right an
swer to everyone. 

Final Greetings 
70ur dear brother Tychicus. who is a faithful worker 

and fellow servant in the Lord's work, will give you all 
the news about me. 8That is why I am sending him to 
you, to cheer you up by telling you how all of us are 
getting along. 9With him goes Onesimus, the dear and 
faithful brother, who belongs to your group. They will 
tell you everything that is happening here. 

10 Aristarchus, who is in prison with me, sends you 
greetings, and so does Mark, the cousin of Barnabas. 
(You have already received instructions about him, to 
welcome him if he comes your way.) 11 Joshua, called 
Justus, also sends greetings. These three are the only 
Jewish converts who work with me for the Kingdom of 
God, and they have been a great help to me. 
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12Greetings from Epaphras, another member of your 

group, and a servant of Christ Jesus. He always prays 
fervently for you, asking God to make you stand firm·, 
mature, and fully convinced, in complete obedience to 
his will. 131 can personally testify to his hard work for 
you, and for the people in Laodicea and Hierapolis. 
14 Luke, our dear doctor, and Demas send you their 
greetings. 

15Give our best wishes to the brothers in Laodicea, 
and to Nympha and the church that meets in her 
house. 16After you read this letter, make sure that it is 
read also in the church at Laodicea. At the same time, 
you are to read the letter Laodicea will send you. 
17 And tell Archippus, "Be sure to finish the task you 
were given in the Lord's service." 

18With my own hand I write this: Greetings from 
Paul. Do not forget my chains! 

May God's grace be with you. 



PAUL'S FIRST LETTER TO THE 
THESSALONIANS 

1 From Paul, Silas, and Timothy-
To the people of the church in Thcssalonica, who 

belong to God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ: 
May grace and peace be yours. 

The Life and Faith of the Thessalonians 

'We always thank God for you all, and always men
tion you in our prayers. 3 For we remember before our 
God and Father how you put your faith into practice, 
how your love made you work so hard, and how your 
hope in our Lord Jesus Christ is firm. 'We know, broth
ers, that God loves you and has chosen you to be his 
own. 'For we brought the Good News to you, not with 
words only, but also with power and the Holy Spirit, and 
with complete conviction of its truth. You know how we 
lived when we were with you; it was for your own good. 
'You imitated us and the Lord; and even though you 
suffered much, you received the message with the joy 
that comes from the Holy Spirit. 'So you became an 
example to all believers in Macedonia and Greece. 8 For 
the message about the Lord went out from you not only 
to Macedonia and Greece, but the news of your faith in 
God has gone everywhere. There is nothing, then, that 
we need to say. 9 All those people speak of how you 
received us when we visited you. and how you turned 
away from idols to God, to serve the true and living God 

You turned away from idol$ 
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'"and to wait for his Son to come from heaven-his Son 
Jesus, whom he raised from death, and who rescues us 
from God's wrath that is to come. · 

Paul's Work in Thessalonica 

2 You yourselves know, brothers, that our visit to you 
was not a failure. 'You know how we had already 

been mistreated and insulted in Philippi before we came 
to you in Thessalonica. Yet our God gave us courage to 
tell you the Good News that comes from him, even 
though there was much opposition. 3The appeal we 
make to you is not based on error or impure motives, nor 
do we try to trick anyone. 4 lnstead, we always speak as 
God wants us to, because he approved us and entrusted 
the Good News to us. We do not try to please men, but 
to please God, who tests our motives. syou know very 
well that we did not come to you with flattering talk, nor 
did we use words to cover up greed-God is our wit
ness! 6We did not try to get praise from anyone, either 
from you or from others, 7 even though we could have 
made demands on you as apostles of Christ. But we were 
gentle when we were with you, as gentle as a mother 
taking care of her children. "Because of our love for you 
we were ready to share with you not only the Good 
News from God but even our own lives. You were so 
dear to us! •surely you remember, brothers, how we 
worked and toiled! We worked day and night so we 
would not be any trouble to you as we preached to you 
the Good News from God. 

'"You are our witnesses, and so is God: our conduct 
toward you who believe was pure, right, and without 
fault. ''You know that we treated each one of you just 
as a father treats his own children. "We encouraged 
you, we comforted you, and we kept urging you to live 
the kind of life that pleases God, who calls you to 
share his own Kingdom and glory. 

13 And for this other reason, also, we always give 
thanks to God. When we brought you God's message, 
you heard it and accepted it, not as man's message but 
as God's message, which indeed it is. For God is at 
work in you who believe. 14 You, my brothers, had the 
same things happen to you that happened to the 
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churches of God in Judea, to the people there who 
belong to Christ Jesus. You suffered the same persecu
tions from your own countrymen that they suffered 
from the Jews, 15 who killed the Lord Jesus and the 
prophets, and persecuted us. How displeasing they are 
to God! How hostile they are to all men! 16They even 
tried to stop us from preaching to the Gentiles the 
message that would bring them salvation. This is the 
last full measure of the sins they have always commit
ted. And now God's wrath has at last fallen upon 
them! 

Paul's Desire to Visit Them Again 
17 As for us, brothers, when we were separated from 

you for a little while-not in our thoughts, of course, but 
only in body-how we missed you and how hard we 
tried to sec you again! "We wanted to go back to you. 
I, Paul, tried to go back more than once, but Satan would 
not let us. 19 After all, it is you-you, no less than others! 
-who are our hope, our joy, and our reason for boasting 
of our victory in the presence of our Lord Jesus when 
he comes. 20 lndeed, you are our pride an4 our joy! 3 Finally, we could not bear it any longer. So we 

decided to stay on alone in Athens 2while we sent 
Timothy, our brother who works with us for God in 
preaching the Good News about Christ. We sent him to 
strengthen you and help your faith, 3so that none of you 
should turn back because of these persecutions. You 
yourselves know that such persecutions are part of 
God's will for us. • For while we were still with you, we 
told you ahead of time that we were going to be per
secuted; and, as you well know, that is exactly what 
happened. 5That is why I had to send Timothy. I could 
not bear it any longer, so I sent him to find out about 
your faith. Surely it could not be that the Devil had 
tempted you, and all our work had been for nothing! 

'Now Timothy has come back to us from you, and he 
has brought the welcome news about your faith and 
love. He has told us that you always think well of us, and 
that you want to see us just as much as we want to see 
you. 'So, in all our trouble and suffering we have been 
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encouraged about you, brothers. It was your faith that 
encouraged us, 'because now we really live if you stand 
firm in your life in the Lord. 9 Now we can give thanks 
to God for you. We thank him for the joy we have before 
our God because of you. 10 Day and night we ask him 
with all our heart to let us see you personally and supply 
what is needed in your faith. 

"May our God and Father himself, and our Lord 
Jesus, prepare the way for us to come to you! 
12May the Lord make your love for one another and 
for all people grow more and more and become as 
great as our love for you. 13 ln this way he will 
make your hearts strong, and you will be perfect 
and holy in the presence of our God and Father 
when our Lord Jesus comes with all who belong to 
him. 

A Life that Pleases God 

4 Finally, brothers, you learned from us how you 
should live in order to please God. This is, of 

course, the way you have been living. And now we beg 
and urge you, in the name of the Lord Jesus, to do even 
more. 2For you know the instructions we gave you, by 
the authority of the Lord Jesus. 3This is God's will for 
you: he wants you to be holy and completely free from 
unmorality. 'Each of you men should know how to take 
a wife in a holy and honorable way, 5not with a lustful 
desire, like the heathen who do not know God. 6ln this 
matter, then, no man should do wrong to his brother or 
take advantage of him. We have told you this before, we 
strongly warned you, that the Lord will punish those 
who do such wrongs. 7 God did not call us to live in 
immorality, but in holiness. 'So then, whoever rejects 
this teaching is not rejecting man, but God, who gives 
you his Holy Spirit. 

9There is no need to write you about love for your 
fellow believers. You yourselves have been taught by 
God how you should love one another. 10 And you have 
behaved in this way toward all the brothers in all of 
Macedonia. So we beg you, brothers, to do even more. 
11 Make it your aim to live a quiet life, to mind your own 
business, and earn your own living, just as we told you 
before. 12ln this way you will win the respect of those 



Earn your own living 

who are not believers, and will not have to depend on 
anyone for what you need. 

The Lord's Coming 
13 Brothers, we want you to know the truth about 

those who have died, so that you will not be sad, as are 
those who have no hope. 14 We believe that Jesus died 
and rose again; so we believe that God will bring with 
Jesus those who have died believing in him. 

1 'This is the Lord's teaching that we tell you: we who 
are alive on the day the Lord comes will not go ahead 
of those who have died . .' 6There will be the shout of 
command, the archangel's voice, the sound of God's 
trumpet, and the Lord himself will come down from 
heaven. Those who have died believing in Christ will 
rise to life first; 17 then we who are living at that time will 
all be gathered up along with them in the clouds to meet 
the Lord in the air. And so we will always be with the 
Lord. 18So then, cheer each other up with these words. 

Be Ready for the Lord's Coming 

5 There is no need to write you, brothers, about the 
times and occasions when these things will happen. 

2For you yourselves know very well that the Day of the 
Lord will come as a thief comes at night. 3When people 
say, "Everything is quiet and safe," then suddenly de-
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struction will hit them! They will not escape-it will be 
like the pains that come upon a woman who is about tp 
give birth. •But you, brothers, arc not in the darkness, 
and the Day should not take you by surprise like a thief. 
5 All of you are people who belong to the light, who 
belong to the day. We are not of the night or of the 
darkness. 6So then, we should not be sleeping, like the 
others; we should be awake and sober. 7 It is at night 
when people sleep; it is at night when people get drunk. 
"But we belong to the day, and we should be sober .. We 
must wear faith and love as a breastplate, and our hope 
of salvation as a helmet. 'God did not choose us to suffer 
his wrath, but to possess salvation through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, '"who died for us in order that we might 
live together with him, whether we arc alive or dead 
when he comes. "For this reason encourage one an
other, and help one another, just as you are now doing. 

Final Instructions and Greetings 

"We beg you, brothers, to pay proper respect to those 
who work among you, those whom the Lord has chosen 
to guide and instruct you. 13 Treat them with the great
est respect and love, because of the work they do. Be at 
peace among yourselves. 

"We urge you brothers: warn the idle, encourage the 
timid, help the weak, be patient with all. "See that no 
one pays back wrong for wrong, but at all times make 
it your aim to do good to one another and to all people. 

Pay proper respect 
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16 Be joyful always, 17 pray at all times, 1 'be thankful in 

all circumstances. This is what God wants of you, in 
your life in Christ Jesus. 

19Do not restrain the Holy Spirit; 20do not despise 
inspired messages. 21 Put all things to the test: keep what 
is good, 22and avoid every kind of evil. 

· 
23 May the God who gives us peace make you holy in 

every way, and keep your whole being, spirit, soul, and 
body, free from all fault at the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. 24 He who calls you will do it, because he is 
faithful. 

25 Pray also for us, brothers. 
26 Greet all the brothers with a brotherly kiss. 
271 urge you, by the authority of the Lord, to read this 

letter to all the brothers. 
zsThe grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. 



PAUL'S SECOND LETTER TO THE 
THESSALONIANS 

1 From Paul, Silas, and Timothy-
To the people of the church in Thessalonica, who 

belong to God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ: 
2May God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ give 

you grace and peace. 

The Judgment at Christ's Coming 
3 We must thank God at all times for you, brothers. It 

is right for us to do so, because your faith is growing so 
much and the love each of you has for the others is 
becoming greater. 4That is why we ourselves boast about 
you in the churches of God. W c boast about the way you 
continue to endure and ·believe, through all the persecu
tions and sufferings you arc experiencing. 

5Hcre is the proof of God's righteous judgment, be
cause as a result of all this you will become worthy of 
his Kingdom, for which you arc suffering. 6God will do 
what is right: he will bring suffering on those who make 
you suffer, 7and he will give relief to you who suffer, and 
to us as well. He will do this when the Lord Jesus ap
pears from heaven with his mighty angels, 8with a flam
ing fire, to punish those who do not know God and those 
who do not obey the Good News about our Lord Jesus. 
9They will suffer the punishment of eternal destruction, 
separated from the presence of the Lord and from his 
glorious might, 10when he comes on that Day to receive 
glory from all his people and honor from all who believe. 
You too will be among them, because you have believed 
the mcssage·that we told you. 

11Th is is why we always pray for you. We ask our God 
to make you worthy of the life he called you to live. May 
he, by his power, fulfill all your desire for goodness and 
complete your work of faith. 12 In this way the name of 
our Lord Jesus will receive glory from you, and you 
from him, by the grace of our God and the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

500 
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The Wicked One 

2 Concerning the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ 
and our being gathered together to be with him: I 

beg you, brothers, 'do not be so easily confused in your 
thinking or upset by the claim that the Day of the Lord 
has come. Perhaps this was said by someone prophesy
ing, or by someone preaching. Or it may have been said 
that we wrote this in a letter. 3 Do not let anyone fool 
you in any way. For the Day will not come until the final 
Rebellion takes place and the Wicked One appears, who 
is destined to hell. •He will oppose everything which 
men worship and everything which men consider di
vine. He will put himself above them all, and even go in 
and sit down in God's temple and claim to be God. 

5Don't you remember? I told you all this while I was 
with you. 6Yet there is something that keeps this from 
happening now, and you know what it is. At the 
proper time, then, the Wicked One will appear. 'The 
Mysterious Wickedness is already at work, but what is 
gomg to happen will not happen until the one who 
holds it back is taken out of the way. 8Then the 
Wicked One will appear, and the Lord Jesus will kill 
him with the breath from his mouth and destroy him 
with his glorious appearing, when he comes. 9The 
Wicked One will come with the power of Satan and 
perform all kinds of miracles and false signs and won
ders, 10and use every kind of wicked deceit on those 
who will perish. They will perish because they did not 
welcome and love the truth so as to be saved. 11 For 
this reason God sends the power of error to work in 
them so that they believe what is false. 12The result is 
that all who have not believed the truth, but have 
taken pleasure in sin, will be condemned. 

You Are Chosen for Salvation 
13 We must thank God at all times for you, brothers, 

you whom the Lord loves. For God chose you as the first 
to be saved, by the Spirit's power to make you God's 
holy people, and by your faith in the truth. 14 God called 
you to this through the Good News we preached to you; 
he called you to possess your share of the glory of our 
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Lord Jesus Christ. 15 So then, brothers, stand firm and 
hold on to those truths which we taught you, both in ou.r 
preaching and in our letter. 

16 May our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God our 
Father, who loved us and in his grace gave us eternal 
courage and a good hope, "fill your hearts with cour
age and make you strong to do and say all that is good. 

Pray for Us 
3 Finally, brothers, pray for us, that the Lord's mes-

sage may continue to spread rapidly and receive 
glory, just as it did among you. 'Pray also that God will 
rescue us from wicked and evil men. For not all people 
believe the message. 

3 But the Lord is faithful. He will make you strong and 
keep you safe from the Evil One. •And the Lord gives 
us confidence in you; we are sure that you are doing and 
will continue to do what we tell you. 

5May the Lord lead your hearts to the love for God 
and to the endurance that is given by Christ. 

The Obligation to Work 
6In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ we command 

you, brothers: keep away from all brothers who are liv
ing a lazy life, who do not follow the instructions that 
we gave them. 7 You yourselves know very well that you 
should do just what we did. We were not lazy when we 
were with you. 8We did not accept anyone's support 
without paying for it. Instead, we worked and toiled; day 
and night we kept working so as not to be an expense 
to any of you. 9We did this, not because we do not have 
the right to demand our support; we did it to be an 
example for you to follow. 10 While we were with you we 
told you, "Whoever does not want to work is not al
lowed to eat." 

"We say this because we hear that there are some 
people among you who live lazy lives, who do nothing 
except meddle in other people's business. "In the name 
of the Lord Jesus Christ we command these people and 
warn them: they must lead orderly lives and work to 
earn their own living. 



Do not treat him as an enemy 

13 But you, brothers, must not get tired of doing good. 
14There may be someone there who will not obey the 
message we send you in this letter. If so, take note of him 
and have nothing to do with him, so that he will be 
ashamed. 15 But do not treat him as an enemy; instead, 
warn him as a brother. 

Final Words 
16May the Lord himself, who is our source of peace, 

give you peace at all times and in every way. The Lord 
be with you all. 

17With my own hand I write this: Greetings from 
Paul. This is the way I sign every letter; this is how I 
write. 

18May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with 
you all. 



PAUL'S FIRST LETTER TO 
TIMOTHY 

1 From Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus by order of 
God our Savior and Christ Jesus our hope-

2To Timothy, my true son in the faith: 
May God the Father and Christ Jesus our Lord give 

you grace, mercy, and peace. 

Warnings against False Teaching 
3I want you to stay in Ephesus, just as I urged you 

when I was on my way to Macedonia. Some people 
there are teaching false doctrines, and you must order 
them to stop. 4Tell them to give up those legends and 
those long lists of names of ancestors, because these 
only produce arguments; they do not serve God's plan, 
which is known by faith. 'The purpose of this order is 
to arouse the love that comes from a pure heart, a clear 
conscience, and a genuine faith. •some men have turned 
away from these and have lost their way in foolish dis
cussions. 7They want to be teachers of God's law, but 
they do not understand their own words or the matters 
about which they speak with so much confidence. 

•we know that the Law is good, if it is used as it 
should be used. 9lt must be remembered, of course, that 
laws are made, not for good people, but for lawbreakers 
and criminals, for the godless and sinful, for those who 
are not religious or spiritual, for men who kill their 
fathers or mothers, for murderers, '"for the immoral, for 
sexual perverts, for kiqnappers, for those who lie and 
give false testimony or do anything else contrary to the 
true teaching. 11That teaching is found in the gospel that 
was entrusted to me to announce, the Good News from 
the glorious and blessed God. 

Gratitude for God's Mercy 
12I give thanks to Christ Jesus our Lord, who has 

given me strength for my work. I thank him for consid
ering me worthy, and appointing me to serve him, 
lJeven though in the past I spoke evil of him, and per
secuted and insulted him. But God was merciful to me, 

504 
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because I did not believe and so did not know what I was 
doing. "And our Lord poured out his abundant grace on 
me and gave me the faith and love which arc ours in 
union with Christ Jesus. 1 'This is a true saying, to be 
completely accepted and believed: Christ Jesus came 
into the world to save sinners. I am the worst of them, 
"but it was for this very reason that God was merciful 
to me, in order that Christ Jesus might show his full 
patience in dealing with me, the worst of sinners, as an 
example for all those who would later believe in him and 
receive eternal life. 11 T<J the eternal King, immortal and 
invisible, the only God--to him be honor and glory 
forever and ever! Amen. 

Christ Jesus came into the world io save sinners 
18Timothy, my child, I entrust this command to you. 

It is according to the words of prophecy spoken long 
ago about you. Let those words be your weapons as 
you fight the good fight, 1''and keep your faith and 
clear conscience. Some men have not listened to their 
conscience, and have made a ruin of their faith. 
'"Among them arc Hymcnacus and Alexander, whom 
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I have handed over to the power of Satan, so that they, 
will be taught to stop speaking evil of God._ • 

<:burch VVorship 

2 First of all, then, I urge that petitions, prayers, re-
quests, and thanksgivings be offered to God for all 

men; 2for kings and all others who are in authority, that 
we may live a quiet and peaceful life, in entire godliness. 
and proper conduct. 3Th is is good and it pleases God our 
Savior, •who wants all men to be saved and to come to 
know the truth. 5For there is one God, and there is one 
who brings God and men together, the man Christ 
Jesus, 6who gave himself to redeem all men. That was 
the proof, at the right time, that God wants all men to 
be saved, 'and this is why I was sent as an apostle and 
teacher of the Gentiles, to proclaim the message of faith 
and truth. I am not lying, I am telling the truth! 

8I want men everywhere to pray, men who are dedi
cated to God and can lift up their hands in prayer with
out anger or argument. 

91 also want women to be modest and sensible about 
their clothes and to dress properly; not with fancy hair 
styles, or with gold ornaments or pearls or expensive 
dresses, 10but with good deeds, as is proper for women 
who claim to be religious. 11 Women should learn in 
silence and all humility. 12 I do not allow women to teach 
or to have authority over men; they must keep quiet. 
13For Adam was created first, and then Eve. 14And it 
was not Adam who was deceived; it was the woman who 
was deceived and broke God's law. 15 But a woman will' 
be saved through having children, if she perseveres in 
faith and love and holiness, with modesty. 

Leaders in the Church 

3 This is a true saying: If a man is eager to be a church· 
leader he desires an excellent work. 2 A church· . 

leader must be a man without fault; he must have only 
one wife, be sober, self-controlled, and orderly; he must 
welcome strangers in his home; he must be able to teach; 
3he must not be a drunkard or a violent man, but gentle 
and peaceful; he must not love money; •he must be able 
to manage his own family well, and make his children 
obey him with all respect. 5For if a man does not know 
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how to manage his own family, how can he take care of 
the church of God? •He must not be a man who has been 
recently converted; else he will swell up with pride and 
be condemned, as the Devil was. 'He should be a man 
who is respected by the people outside the church, so 
that he will not be disgraced and fall into the Devil's 
trap. 

Helpers in the Church 

•church helpers must also be of a good character and 
sincere; they must not drink too much wine or be 
greedy; 9they should hold to the revealed truth of the 
faith with a clear conscience. 10Thcy should be tested 
first, and then, if they pass the test, they should serve. 
11Their wives also must be of good character, and not 
gossip; they must be sober and honest in everything. 12A 
church helper must have only one wife, and be able to 
manage his children and family well. 13 Those who do a 
good work win for themselves a good standing and are 
able to speak boldly about their faith in Christ Jesus. 

The Great Secret 
14 As I write this letter to you, I hope to come and see 

you soon. 15 But if I delay, this letter will let you know 
how we should conduct ourselves in God's household, 
which is the church of the living God, the piiJar and 
support of the truth. 16 N o one can deny how great is the 
secret of our religion. 

He appeared in human form, 
was shown to be right by the Spirit, 

and was seen by angels. 
He was preached among the nations, 

was believed in the world, and was 
taken up to heaven. 

False Teachers 

4 The Spirit says clearly that some men will abandon 
the faith in later times: they will obey lying spirits 

and follow the teachings of demons. 2These teachings 
come from the deceit of men who arc liars, and whose 
consciences are dead, as if burnt with a hot iron. 3Such 
men teach that it is wrong to marry and to eat certain 
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foods. But God created these foods to be eaten, after: 
prayer of thanks, by those who are believers and hayt 
come to know the truth. 'Everything that God ha~ 
created is good; nothing is to be rejected, but all is to bt 
received with a prayer of thanks; 'because the word o: 
God and the prayer make it acceptable to God. 

A Good Servant of Christ Jesus 
6Ifyou give these instructions to the brothers you wil 

be a good servant of Christ Jesus, as you feed yoursell 
spiritually on the words of faith and of the true teachin~ 
which you have followed. 'But keep away from those 
godless legends, which arc not worth telling. Keep your· 
self in training for a godly life. "Physical exercise ha! 
some value in it, but spiritual exercise is valuable in 
every way, because it promises life both for now and fm 
the future. 9This is a true saying, to be completely ac· 
cepted and believed. '"That is why we struggle and work 
hard, because we have placed our hope in the living 
God, who is Savior of all men, and especially of those 
who believe. 

11Command and teach these things. 12 Do not let any· 
one look down on you because you are young, but be an 
example for the believers, in your speech, your conduct, 
your love, faith, and purity. IJGive your time and effort, 
until I come, to the public reading of the Scriptures, and 
to preaching and teaching. 1'Do not neglect the spiritual 
gift that is in you, which was given to you when the 
prophets spoke and the elders laid their hands on you. 
15 Practice these things and give yourself to them, in 
order that your progress may be seen by all. 16Watch 
yourself, and watch your teaching. Keep on doing these 
things, because if you do you will save both yourself and 
those who hear you. 

Responsibilities toward Believers 

5 Do not rebuke an older man, but appeal to him as 
if he were your father. Treat the younger men as 

your brothers, 2the older women as mothers, and the 
younger women as sisters, with all purity. 

3 Show respect for widows who really are widows. 
4But if a widow has children or grandchildren, they 
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should learn first to carry out their religious duties to
ward their own family and in this way repay their par
ents and grandparents. because that is what pleases 
God. 'The woman who is a true widow, with no one to 
take care of her, has placed her hope in God and contin
ues to pray and ask him for his help night and day. 6 But 
the widow who gives herself to pleasure has already 
died. even though she lives. 'Give them this command, 
so that no one will find fault with them. 'But if someone 
docs not take care of his relatives, especially the mem
bers of his own family, he has denied the faith and is 
worse than an unbeliever. 

9 Do not add any widow to the list of widows unless 
she is more than sixty years old. In addition, she must 
have been married only once, '"and have a reputation 
for good deeds: a woman who brought up her children 
well, received strangers in her home, washed the feet 
of God's people, helped those in trouble, and gave 
herself to all kinds of good works. 

11 But do not include the younger widows in the list; 
because when their desires make them want to marry, 
they turn away from Christ, "and so become guilty of 
breaking their first promise to him. 13 They also learn to 
waste their time in going around from house to house; 
but even worse, they learn to be gossips and busy
bodies, talking of things they should not. "So I would 
rather that the younger widows get married, have chil
dren, and take care of their homes, so as to give our 
enemies no chance of speaking evil of us. "For some 
widows have already turned away to follow Satan. 
"But if any woman who is a believer has widows in 
her family, she must take care of them, and not put the 
burcien on the church, so that it may take care of the 
widows who arc all alone. 

"The elders who do good work as leaders should be 
considered worthy of receiving double pay, especially 
those who work hard at preaching and teaching. "For 
the scripture says, "Do not tie up the mouth of the ox 
when it is treading out the grain," and, "The worker 
deserves his wages." '"Do not listen to an accusation 
against an elder unless it is brought by two or three 
witnesses. '"Rebuke publicly all those who commit 
sins, so that the rest may be afraid. 



Do not tie up the mouth 

21 ln the presence of God, and of Christ Jesus, and of 
the holy angels, I solemnly call upon you to obey these 
instructions without showing any prejudice or favor to 
anyone in anything you do. 22 Be in no hurry to lay 
hands on anyone for the Lord's service. Take no part 
in the sins of others; keep yourself pure. 

23 Do not drink water only, but take a little wine to 
help your digestion, since you are sick so often. 

24The sins of some men are plain to see, and their 
sins go ahead of them to judgment; but the sins of 
others are seen only later. "In the same way good 
deeds are plainly seen, and even those that are not so 
plain cannot be hidden. 6 All who are slaves must consider their masters 

worthy of all respect, so that no one will speak evil 
of the name of God and of our teaching. 2Slaves belong
ing to masters who are believers must not despise them 
because they are their brothers. Instead, they are to 
serve them even better, because those who benefit from 
their work are believers whom they love. 

False Teaching and True Riches 
You must teach and preach these things. 3Whoever 

teaches a different doctrine and does not agree with the 
true words of our Lord Jesus Christ and with the teach
ing of our religion 'is swollen with pride and knows 
nothing. He has an unhealthy desire to argue and quar-
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rel about words, and this brings on jealousy, dissension, 
insults, evil suspicions, 'and constant arguments from 
men whose minds do not function and who no longer 
have the truth. They think that religion is a way to 
become rich. 

'Well, religion does make a man very rich, if he is 
satisfied with what he has. 'What did we bring into the 
world? Nothing! What can we take out of the world? 
Nothing! 'So then. if we have food and clothes, that 
should be enough for us. 'But those who want to get 
rich fall into temptation and are caught in the trap of 
many foolish and harmful desires, which pull men 
down to ruin and destruction. 1°For the love of money 
is- a source of all kinds of evil. Some have been so 
eager to have it that they have wandered away from 
the faith and have broken their hearts with many sor
rows. 

Personal Instructions 

"But you, man of God, avoid all these things. Strive 
for righteousness, godliness, faith, love, endurance, and 
gentleness. "Run your best in the race of faith, and win 
eternal life for yourself; for it was to this life that God 
called you when you made your good profession of faith 
before many witnesses. "Before God, who gives life to 
all things, and before Christ Jesus, who made the good 
profession before Pontius Pilate, I command you: 
''Obey the commandment and keep it pure and fault
less, until the Day our Lord Jesus Christ will appear. 
"His appearing will be brought about at the right time 
by God, the blessed and only Ruler, the King of kings 
and the Lord of lords. ''He alone is immortal; he lives 
in the light that no one can approach. No one has ever 
seen him, no one can ever see him. To him be honor and 
eternal might! Amen. 

"Command those who are rich in the things of this 
life not to be proud, and to place their hope, not in such 
an uncertain thing as riches, but in God, who generously 
gives us everything for us to enjoy. "Command them to 
do good, to be rich in good works, to be generous and 
ready to share with others. 19 ln this way they will store 
up for themselves a treasure which will be a solid foun-
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dation for the future. And then they will be able to win 
the life which is true life. 

20Timothy, keep safe what has been turned over to 
your care. Avoid the godless talk and foolish argu
ments of "Knowledge," as some people wrongly call it. 
21 For some have claimed to possess it, and as a result 
they have lost the way of faith. 

God's grace be with you all. 



PAUL'S SECOND LETTER TO 
TIMOTHY 

1 From Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus by God's will, 
sent to proclaim the promised life which we have in 

union with Christ Jesus-
2To Timothy, my dear son: 
May God the Father and Christ Jesus our Lord give 

you grace, mercy; and peace. 

Thanksgiving and Encouragement· 
3I give thanks to God, whom I serve with a clear 

conscience, as my ancestors did. I thank him as I 
remember you always in my prayers, night and day. 4 1 
remember your tears, and I ,want to see you very much, 
so that I may· be filled with joy.- 11 remember the sincere 
faith you have, the kind of faith that your grandmother 
Lois and your mother Eunice also had. I am sure that 
you.have it also. 6 For this reason I remind you to keep 
alive the gift that God gave to you when I laid my hands 
on you. 'For the Spirit that God has given us· does not 
make us timid; instead, his Spirit fills us .~ith power, 
love, and self-control. 

8Do not be ashamed,' then, of witnessing for our Lord; 
neither be ashamed of me, his prisoner. Instead, take 
your part in suffering for the Good News, as God· gives 
you the strength for it. 9He saved us and called us to be 
his own people, not because of what we have done, but 
because of his own purpose and grace. He.gr.ve us this 
grace by means of Christ Jesus before the beginning of 
time, 10but now it has been revealed to us through the 
coming of our Savior, Christ Jesus. He has ended the 
power of death, and through the Good News has re· 
vealed immortal life. 

11God has .appointed me to proclaim the Good News 
as an apostle and teacher, 12and it is for this reason that 
I suffer these things. But I am still full of confidence, 
because I know whom I have trusted, and I am sure that 
he is able to keep safe until that Day what he has en
trusted to me. 13 Hold to the true words that I taught 
you, as the example for you to follow, and stay in the 
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faith and love that are ours in union with Christ Jesus. 
14 Keep the good things that have been entrusted to yot1, 
through the power of the Holy Spirit, who lives in us. 

15 You know that everyone in the province of Asia 
deserted me, including Phygelus and Hermogenes. 
16 May the Lord show mercy to the family of Ones
iphorus, because he cheered me up many times. He was 
not ashamed that 1 am tn prison, llbut as soon as he 
arrived in Rome he started looking for me until he 
found me. 18May the Lord grant him to receive mercy 
from the Lord on that Day! And you know very well 
how much he did for me in Ephesus. 

A Loyal Soldier of Christ Jesus 

2 As for you, my son, be strong through the grace 
that is ours in union with Christ Jesus. 2Take the 

words that you heard me preach in the presence of many 
witnesses, and give them into the keeping of men you 
can trust, men who will be able to teach others also. 

Take your part in suffering 
3Take your part in suffering, as a loyal soldier o: 

Christ Jesus. 4A soldier in active service wants to pleasf 
his commanding officer, and so does not get mixed ur 
in the affairs of civilian life. sAn athlete who runs in ! 

race cannot win the prize unless he obeys the rules. 6Thf 
farmer who has done the hard work should have the firs 
share of the harvest. 'Think about what I am saying 
because the Lord will enable you to understand al 
things. 
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8Remember Jesus Christ, who was raised from death, 

who was a descendant of David, as told in the Good 
News I preach. 9Becausc I preach the Good News I 
suffer, and I am even chained like a criminal. But the 
word of God is not in chains, 10and for this reason I 
endure everything for the sake of God's chosen people, 
in order that they too may obtain the salvation that is 
in Christ Jesus, together with eternal glory. llThis is a 
true saying: 

"If we have died with him, 
we shall also live with him. 

12 If we continue to endure, 
we shall also rule with him. 

If we deny him, 
he also will deny us. 

13 If we are not faithful, 
he remains faithful, 
because he cannot be false to himself." 

An Approved Worker 
14 Remind your people of this, and give them solemn 

warning in God's presence not to fight over words. It 
c!oes no good, but only ruins the people who listen. 15 Do 
your best to win full approval in God's sight, as a worker 
who is not ashamed of his work, one who correctly 
teaches the message of God's truth. 16Keep away from 
godless and foolish discussions, which only drive people 
farther away from God. 17 What they teach will be like 
an open sore that eats away the flesh. Tw0 of these 
teachers are Hymenaeus and Philetus. 18They have left 
the way of truth and are upsetting the faith of some 
believers by saying that our resurrection has already 
taken place. 19But the solid foundation that God has laid 
cannot be shaken; and these words are written on it: 
"The Lord knows those who are his"; and, "Whoever 
says that he belongs to the Lord must turn away from 
wrongdoing." 

20In a large house there are dishes and bowls of all 
kinds: some are made of silver and gold, others of wood 
and clay; some are for special occasions, others for ordi
nary use. 21 If anyone makes himself clean from all these 
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evil things, he will be used for special purposes, because 
he is dedicated and useful to his Master, ready to b~ 
used for every good work. "Avoid the passions of 
youth, and strive for righteousness, faith, love, and 
peace, together with those who with a pure heart call for 
the Lord to help them. 23 But stay away from foolish and 
ignorant arguments; you know that they end up in quar
rels. 2 'The Lord's servant must not quarrel. He must be 
kind toward all, a good and patient teacher, 25 who is 
gentle as he corrects his opponents. It may be that God 
will give them the opportunity to repent and come to 
know the truth. 26 And then they will return to their 
senses and escape from the trap of the Devil, who had 
caught them and made them obey his will. 

The Last Days 

3 Remember this! There will be difficult times in the 
last days. 2 Men will be selfish, greedy, boastful, and 

conceited; they will be insulting, disobedient to their 
parents, ungrateful, and irreligious; 'they will be unkind, 
merciless, slanderers, violent, and fierce; they will hate 
the good; 'they will be treacherous, reckless, and swol
len with pride; they will love pleasure rather than God; 
5they will hold to the outward form of our religion, but 
reject its real power. Keep away from these men. 6Some 
of them go into homes and get control over weak 
women who are burdened by the guilt of their sins and 
driven by all kinds of desires, 7 women who are always 
trying to learn but who never can come to know the 
truth. • As Jannes and Jambres were opposed to Moses, 
so also these men are opposed to the truth-men whose 
minds do not function and who are failures in the faith. 
9 But they will not get very far, because everyone will see 
how stupid they are, just as it happened to Jannes and 
Jamb res. 

Last Instructions 
1"But you have followed my teaching, my conduct, 

and my purpose in life; you have observed my faith, my 
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patience, my love, my endurance, 11 my persecutions, 
and my sufferings. You know all the things that hap
pened to me in Antioch, !conium, and Lystra, the terri
ble persecutions I endured! But the Lord rescued me 
from them all. 12 All who want to live a godly life in 
union with Christ Jesus will be persecuted; 13 but evil 
men and impostors will keep on going from bad to 
worse, deceiving others and being deceived themselves. 
14 But as for you, continue in the truths that you were 
taught and firmly believe. You know who your teachers 
were, 1'and you remember that ever since you were a 
child you have known the Holy Scriptures, which are 
able to give you the wisdom that leads to salvation 
through faith in Christ Jesus. 16 All Scripture is inspired 
by God and is useful for teaching the truth, rebuking 
error, correcting faults, and giving instruction for right 
Jiving, 17so that the man who serves God may be fully 
qualified and equipped to do every kind of good 
work. 4 I solemnly urge you in the presence of God and of 

Christ Jesus, who will judge all men, living and 
dead: because of his coming and of his Kingdom, I com
mand you 2to preach the message, to insist upon telling 
it, whether the time is right or not; to convince, re
proach, and encourage, teaching with all patience. 3The 
time will come when men will not listen to the true 
teaching, but will follow their own desires, and will col
lect for themselves more and more teachers who will tell 
them what they are itching to hear. 'They will turn away 
from listening to the truth and give their attention to 
legends. 'But you must keep control of yo,Jrself in all 
circumstances; endure suffering, do the work of a 
preacher of the Good News, and perform your whole 
duty as a servant of God. 

6 As for me, the hour has come for me to be sac
rificed; the time is here for me to leave this life. 7 I have 
done my best in the race, I have run the full distance, 
I have kept the faith. • And now the prize of victory is 
waiting for me, the crown of righteousness which the 
Lord, the righteous Judge, will give me on that Day
and not only to me, but to all those who wait with love 
for him to appear. 



The prize of victory is waiting for me 

Personal Words 
9 Do your best to come to me soon. 10 Demas fell in 

love with this present world and has deserted me; he has 
gone off to Thessalonica. Crescens went to Galatia, and 
Titus to Dalmatia. 11 0nly Luke is with me. Get Mark 
and bring him with you, because he can help me in the 
work. 121 sent Tychicus to Ephesus. 13 When you come, 
bring my coat that I left in Troas with Carpus; bring 
the books too, and especially the ones made of parch
ment. 

14 Alexander the metalworker did me great harm; the 
Lord will reward him according to what he has done. 
1 'Be on your guard against him yourself, because he 
was violently opposed to our message. 

16 No one stood by me the first time I defended my
self; all deserted me. May God not count it against 
them! 17 But the Lord stayed with me and gave me 
strength, so that I was able to proclaim the full mes
sage for all the Gentiles to hear; and I was rescued 
from tLe lion's mouth. 18 And the Lord will rescue me 
from all evil, and take me safely into his heavenly 
Kingd Jm. To him be the glory forever and ever! 
Amen. 
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Final Greetings 
191 send greetings to Priscilla and Aquila, and to the 

family of Onesiphorus. 20 Erastus stayed in Corinth, and 
I left Trophimus in Miletus, because he was sick. 21Do 
your best to come before winter. 
· Eubulus, Pudens, Linus, and Claudia send their 
greetings, and so do all the other brothers. 

22The Lord be with your spirit. 
God's grace be with you all. 



PAUL'S LETTER TO TITUS 

1 From Paul, a servant of God and an apostle of Jesus 
Christ. 

I was chosen and sent to help the faith of God's 
chosen people and lead them to the truth taught by our 
religion, 2which is based on the hope for eternal life. 
God, who does not lie, promised us this life before the 
beginning of time, 3 and at the right time he revealed it 
in his message. This was entrusted to me, and I proclaim 
it by order of God our Savior. 

•r write to Titus, my true son in the faith that we 
share: 

May God the Father and Christ Jesus our Savior give 
you grace and peace. 

Titus' Work in Crete 
51 left you in Crete for you to put in order the things 

that still needed doing, and to appoint church elders in 
every town. Remember my instructions: 6an elder must 
be without fault; he must have only one wife, and his 
children must be believers and not have the reputation 
of being wild or disobedient. 'For since he is in charge 
of God's work, the church leader should be without 
fault. He must not be arrogant or quick-tempered, or a 
drunkard, or violent, or greedy. "He must be hospitable 
and love what is good. He must be self-controlled, up
right, holy, and disciplined. 9 He must hold firmly to the 
message which can be trusted and which agrees with the 
doctrine. In this way he will be able to encourage others 
with the true teaching, and also show the error of those 
who are opposed to it. 

1°For there are many who rebel and deceive others 
with their nonsense, especially the converts from Juda
ism. 11It is necessary to stop their talking, because they 
are upsetting whole families by teaching what they 
should not, .for the shameful purpose of making money. 
12 It was a Cretan himself, one of their own prophets, 
who said, "Cretans are always liars, wicked beasts, and 
lazy gluttons." 13 And what he said is true. For this rea
son you must rebuke them sharply, so that they may 
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have a healthy faith, 1'and no longer hold on to Jewish 
legends and to human commandments which come 
from men who have rejected the truth. ~>Everything is 
pure to those who are themselves pure; but nothing is 
pure to those who are defiled and unbelieving, because 
their minds and consciences have been defiled. 16They 
claim that they know God, but their actions deny it. 
They are hateful and disobedient, not fit to do anything 
good. 

Sound Doctrine 

2 But you must teach what is required by sound doc
trine. 2Tell the older men to be sober, sensible, and 

self-controlled; to be sound in their faith, love, and en
durance. 'In the same way tell the older women to 
behave as women who live a holy life should. They must 
not be slanderers, or slaves to wine. They must teach 
what is good, 'in order to train the younger women to 
love their husbands and children, 'to be self-controlled 
and pure, and to be good housewives, who obey their 
husbands, so that no one will speak evil of the message 
from God. 

'In the same way urge the young men to be self
controlled. 'You yourself, in all things, must be an ex
ample in good works. Be sincere and serious in your 
teaching. 'Use sound words that cannot be criticized, so 
that your enemies may be put to shame by not having 
anything bad to say about us. 

'Slaves are to obey their masters and please them in 
all things. They must not talk back to them, 10 or steal 
from them. Instead, they must show that they &re always 
good and faithful, so as to bring credit to the teaching 
about God our Savior in all they do. 

11 For God has revealed his grace for the salvation of 
all men. 12That grace instructs us to give up ungodly 
living and worldly passions, and to live self-controlled, 
upright, and godly lives in this world, uas we wait for 
the blessed Day we hope for, when the glory of our great 
God and Savior Jesus Christ will appear. 1'He gave 
himself for us, to rescue us from all wickedness and 
make us a pure people who belong to him alone and are 
eager to do good. 
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HTeach these things, and use your full authority as 
you encourage and rebuke your hearers. Let none of 
them look down on you. 

Christian Conduct 

3 Remind your people to submit to rulers and au-
thorities, to obey them, to be ready to do every 

good thing. lTeJI them not to speak evil of anyone, but 
to be peaceful and friendly, and always show a gentle 
attitude toward all men. 3 For we ourselves were once 
foolish, disobedient, and wrong. We were slaves to pas
sions and pleasures of all kinds. We spent our lives in 
malice and envy; others hated us and we hated them. 
4But when the kindness and love of God our Savior 
appeared, 5he saved us. It was not because of any good 
works that we ourselves had done, but because of his 
own mercy that he saved us through the washing by 
which the Holy Spirit gives us new birth and new life. 
6God poured out the Holy Spirit abundantly on us, 
through Jesus Christ our Savior, 'so that by his grace 
we might be put right with God and come into pos
session of the eternal life we hope for. 8This is a true 
saying. 

I want you to give special emphasis to these matters, 
so that thosewho believe in God may be concerned with 1 

giving their time to doing good works. These are good 
and useful for men. 9 But avoid stupid arguments, long 
lists of names of ancestors, quarrels, and fights about the 
Law. They are useless and worthless. 10Give at least two 
warnings to the man who causes divisions, and then 
have nothing more to do with him. 11 You know that 
such a person is corrupt, and his sins prove that he is 
wrong. 

Final Instructions 
nwhen I send Artemas or Tychicus to you, do your 

best to come to me in Nieopolis, because I have decided 
to spend the winter there. "Do your best to help Zenas 
the lawyer and Apollos to get started on their travels, 
and see to it that they have everything they need. 
14Have our people learn to give their time in doing good 
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works, to provide for real needs; they should not live 
useless lives. 

"All who are with me send you greetings. Give our 
greetings to our friends in the faith. 

God's grace be with you all. 



PAUL'S LETTER TO PHILEMON 

1From Paul, a prisoner for the· sake of Christ Jesus: 
and from our brother Timothy-

To our friend and fellow worker Philemon, 2and the 
church that meets in your house, and our sister Apphia, 
and our fellow soldier Archippus: 

3May God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ give 
you grace and peace. 

Philemon's Love and Faith 
4 Every time I pray, brother Philemon, I mention you 

and give thanks to my God. 5 For I hear of your love for 
all God's people and the faith you have in the Lord 
Jesus. 6My prayer is that our fellowship with you as 
believers will bring about a deeper understanding of 
every blessing which we have in our life in Christ. 'Your 
love, dear brother, has brought me great joy and much 
encouragement! You have cheered the hearts of all 
God's people. 

A Request for Onesimus 
8For this reason I could be bold enough, as your 

brother in Christ, to order you to do what should be 
done. 9 But love compels me to make a request instead. 
I do this even though I am Paul, the ambassador of 
Christ Jesus and at present also a prisoner for his sake. 
10So I make a request to you on behalf of Onesimus, who 
is my own son in Christ: for while in prison I have 
become his spiritual father. 11 At one time he was of no 
use to you, but now he is useful both to you and to 
me. 

IZJ am sending him back to you now, and with him 
goes my heart. 13 1 would like to keep him here with me, 
while I am in prison for the gospel's sake, so that he 
could help me in your place. 14 However, I do not want 
to force you to help me: rather, I would like for you to 
do it of your own free will. So I will not do a thing unless 
you agree. 

15 lt may be that Onesirnus was away from you for a 
short time so that you might have him back for all time. 

524 
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"And now he is not just a slave, but much more than 
a slave: he is a dear brother in Christ. How much he 
means to me! And how much more he will mean to you, 
both as a slave and as a brother in the Lord! 

Welcome him back 

17 So, if you think of me as your partner, welcome 
him back just as you would welcome me. 18If he has 
done you any wrong, or owes you anything, charge it 
to my account. 19 Here, I will write this with my own 
hand: !, Paul, will pay you back. (I should not have to 
remind you, of course, that you owe your very life 
to me.) 10So, my brother, please do me this favor, for 
the Lord's sake; cheer up my heart, as a brother in 
Christ! 

'
1 I am sure, as I write this_, that you will do what I 

ask-in fact I know that you will do even more. ''At 
the same time, get a room ready for me, because I 
hope that God will answer the prayers of all of you 
and give me back to you. 

Final Greetings 

"Epaphras, who is in prison with me for the sake 
of Christ Jesus, sends you his greetings, "and so do 
my fellow workers Mark, Aristarchus, Demas, and 
Luke. 

"May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you 
all. 



THE LETTER TO THE HEBREWS 

God's Word through His Son 

1 In the past God spoke to our ancestors many times 
and in many ways through the prophets, 2but in 

these last days he has spoken to us through his Son. He 
is the one through whom God created the universe, the 
one whom God has chosen to possess all things at the 
end. lHe shines with the brightness of God's glory; he 
is the exact likeness of God's own being, and sustains 
the universe with his powerful word. After he had made 
men clean from their sins, he sat down in heaven at the 
right side of God, the Supreme Power. 

The Son Greater than the Angels 
4The Son was made greater than the angels, just as the 

name that God gave him is greater than theirs. 5For God 
never said to any of his angels, 

"You are my Son; 
today I have become your Father." 

Nor did. God say to any angel, 
"I will be his Father, 

and he shall be my Son." 
6When God was about to send his firstborn Son into 
the world, he also said, 

"All of God's angels must worship him." 
7This is what God said about the angels, 

"God makes his angels winds, 
and his servants flames of fire." 

8 About the Son, however, God said: 
"Your throne, 0 God, will last forever 

and ever! 
You rule over your kingdom with jus

tice. 
9 You love the right and hate the wrong; 

that is why God, your God, chose you 
and gave you the joy of an honor far 

greater 
than he gave to your companions." 
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10He also said, 

"You, Lord, in the beginning created the 
earth, 

and with your own hands you made the 
heavens. 
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11 They will all disappear, but you will remain; 
they will all grow old like clothes. 

12 You will fold them up like a coat, 
and they will be changed like clothes. 

But you are always the same, 
and you will never grow old." 

13 God never did say to any of his angels: 
"Sit here at my right side, 

until I put your enemies 
as a footstool under your feet." 

14 What are the angels, then? They are all spirits who 
serve God and are sent by him to help those who are to 
receive salvation. 

The Great Salvation 

2 That is why we must hold on all the more firmly to 
the truths we have heard, so that we will not be 

carried away. 2The message given by the angels was 
shown to be true, and anyone who did not follow it or 
obey it received the punishment he deserved. 3How, 
then, shall we escape if we pay no attention to such a 
great salvation? The Lord himself first announced this 
salvation, and those who heard him proved to us that it 
is true. 4At the same time God added his witness to 
theirs by doing signs of power, wonders, and many kinds 
of miracles. He also distributed the gifts of the Holy 
Spirit according to his will. 

The Leader to Salvation 
5God did not place the angels as rulers over the world 

he was about to create-the world of which we speak. 
6 lnstead, as it is said somewhere in the Scriptures: 

"God, what is man, that you should think 
of him; 

mere man, that you should care for 
him? 

7 You made him for a little while lower than 
the angels; 
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you crowned him with glory and honor, 
and made him ruler over all things." 

It says that God made man "ruler over all things"; this 
clearly includes everything. But we do not see man rul
ing over all things now. 9But we do see Jesus! For a little 
while he was made lower than the -angels, so that 
through God's grace he should die for all men. We see 
him crowned "with glory· and honor now because of the 
death he suffered. 10lt was only right that God, who 
creates and preserves all things, should make Jesus per
fect through suffering, in order to bring many sons to 
share his glory. For Jesus is the one who leads them to 
salvation. 

11He makes men pure from their sins, and both he 
and those who are made pure all have the same Father. 
That is why Jesus is not ashamed to call them his 
brothers. 12 As he says, 

"God, I will speak about you to my 
brothers; · 

I will praise you before the whole 
gathering." 

13He also says, "I will put my trust in God." And he 
also says, "Here. I am with the children that God has 
given me." 

14Since the children, as he;: calls them, are people of 
flesh and blood, Jesus himself became like them and 
shared their human nature. He did so that through his 
death he might destroy the Devil, who has the power 
over death, 1sand so set free those who were slaves all 
their lives because of their fear of death. 16For it is 
clear that it is not the angels that he helps. Instead, as 
the scripture says, "He helps the descendants of Abra
ham." 11This means that he had to become like his 
brothers in every way, in order to be their faithful and 
merciful high priest m his service to God, so that the 
people's sins would be forgiven. 18 AncJ now he can 
help those who are tempted, because he himself was 
tempted and suffered. 

Jesus Greater than Moses 
3 My Christian brothers, who also have been called 

by God I Think of Jesus, whom God sent to be the 
High Priest of the faith we profess. 2He was faithful to 
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God, who chose him to do this work, just as Moses was 
faithful in his work in God's whole house. 3A man who 
builds a house receives more honor than the house it
self. In the same way, Jesus is worthy of much more 
glory than Moses. •Every house, of course, is built by 
someone-and God is the one who has built all things. 
'Moses was faithful in God's whole house as a servant, 
and spoke of the things that God would say in the 
future. 68ut Christ is faithful as the Son in charge of 
God's house. We are his house, if we keep our courage 
and our confidence in what we hope for. 

Do not be stubborn 

A Rest for God's People 
7So then, as the Holy Spirit says, 

"If you hear God's voice today, 
8 do not be stubborn as you were when 

you rebelled against God, 
as you were that day in the desert when 

you put him to the test. 
9 There your ancestors put me to the test 

and tried me, says God, 
even though they saw what I did for 

forty years. 
1° Fur that reason I was angry with those 

people and said, 
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'They are always disloyal, 
and refuse to obey my commands.' 

11 I was angry and made a solemn promise: 
'They shall never come in and rest with 

me!'" 
12 My brothers, be careful that no one among you has 

a heart so bad and unbelieving that he will turn away 
from the living God. 13 lnstead, in order that none of you 
be deceived by sin and become stubborn, you must help 
one another every day, as long as the "Today" in the 
scripture applies to us. 14 For we are all partners with 
Christ, if we hold on firmly to the end the confidence we 
had at the beginning. 

1 'This is what the scripture says: 
"If you hear God's voice today, 

do not be stubborn as you were 
when you rebelled against God." 

16Who heard God's voice and rebelled against him? 
All the people who were led out of Egypt by Moses. 
17 With whom was God angry for forty years? With the 
people who sinned, who fell down dead in the desert. 
18When God made his solemn promise, "They shall 
never come in and rest with me"-of whom was he 
speaking? Of those who rebelled. 19 We see, then, that 
they were not able to go in because they did not be
lieve. 4 Now, God has left us the promise that we may go 

in and rest with him. Let us fear, then, so that none 
of you will be found to have failed to go in to that rest. 
2For we have heard the Good News, just as they did. 
They heard the message but it did them no good, be
cause when they heard it they did not receive it with 
faith. 3We who believe, then, do go in and rest with God. 
It is just as he said, 

"I was angry and made a solemn promise: 
'They shall never come in and rest with 

me!'" 
He said this even though his work was finished from the 
time he created the world. •For somewhere in the Scrip
tures this is said about the seventh day, "God rested on 
the seventh day from all his works." 'This same matter 
is spoken of again: "They shall never come in and rest 
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with me." 6Those who first heard the Good News did 
not go in and rest with God because they did not be
lieve. There are, then, others who are allowed to go in 
and rest with God. 'This is shown by the fact that God 
sets another day, which is called "Today." He spoke of 
it many years later by means of David, in the scripture 
already quoted, 

"If you hear God's voice today, 
do not be stubborn." 

8lf Joshua had led the people into God's rest, God 
would not have spoken later about another day. 9 As it 
is, however, there still remains for God's people a rest 
like God's resting on the seventh day. 1°For whoever 
goes in and rests with God will rest from his own works, 
just as God rested from his. 11 Let us. then, do our best 
to go in and rest with God. We must not, any of us, 
disobey as they did and fail to go in. 

12The word of God is alive and active. It is sharper 
than any double-edged sword. It cuts all the way 
through, to where soul and spirit meet, to where joints 
and marrow come together. It judges the desires and 
thoughts of men's hearts. 13 There is nothing that can 
be hid from God. Everything in all creation is exposed 
and lies open before his eyes; and it is to him that we 
must all give account of ourselves. 

Jesus the Great High Priest 
1'Let us, then, hold firmly to the faith we profess. For 

we have a great high priest who has gone into the very 
presence of God-Jesus, the Son of God. 1'0ur high 
priest is not one who cannot feel sympathy with our 
weaknesses. On the contrary, we have a high priest who 
was tempted in every way that we are, but did not sin. 
16 Let us be brave, then, and come forward to God's 
throne, where there is grace. There we will receive 
mercy and find grace to help us just when we need it. 5 Every high priest is chosen from his fellow-men 

and appointed to serve God on their behalf, to offer 
gifts and sacrifices for sins. 'Since he himself is weak in 
many ways, he is able to be gentle with those who are 
ignorant and make mistakes. 'And because he is himself 
weak, he must offer sacrifices not only for the sins of the 
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people but also for his own sins. 'No one chooses for 
himself the honor of being a high priest. It is only by. 
God's call that a man is made a high priest-just as 
Aaron was called. 

5Jn the same way, Christ did not take upon himself 
the honor of being a high priest. Instead, G;od said to 
him, 

"You are my Son; 
-today I have become your Father." 

6He also said in another place, 
"You will be a priest forever, 

in the priestly order of Melchizedek." 
7ln his life on earth Jesus made his prayers and re

quests with loud cries and tears to God, who could 
save him from death. Because he was humble and de
voted, God heard him. 8But even though he was God's 
Son he learned to be obedient by means of his suffer
ings. 9When he was made perfect, he became the 
source of eternal salvation for all those who obey him, 
10and God declared him to be high priest, in the 
priestly order of Melchizedek. 

Warning against Falling Away 
11There is much we have to say about this matter, but 

it is hard to explain to you, because you are so slow to 
understand. 12There has been enough time for you to be 
teachers-yet you still need someone to teach you the 
first lessons of God's message. Instead of eating solid 
food, you still have to drink milk. 13 Anyone who has to 
drink milk is still a child, without any experience in the 
matter of right and wrong. 14 Solid food, on the other 
hand, is for adults, who have trained and used their 
tastes to know the difference between good and evil. 

6 Let us go forward, then, to mature teaching and 
leave behind us the first lessons of the Christian 

message. We.should not lay again the foundation of 
turning away from useless works and believingin God; 
2of the teaching about baptisms and the laying on of 
hands; of the raising of the dead and the eternal judg
ment. 3Let us go forward! And this is what we will do~ 
if God allows. 
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•For how can those who fall away be brought back to 
repent again? They were once in God's light. They 
tasted heaven's gift and received their share of the Holy 
Spirit. 5They knew from experience that God's word is 
good, and they had felt the powers of the coming age. 
6And then they fell away! It is impossible to bring them 
back to repent again, because they are nailing the Son 
of God to the cross once more and exposing him to 
public shame. 

If it grows thorns and weeds 

7God blesses the ground that drinks in the rain that 
often falls on it, and that grows piants that are useful 
to those for whom it is cultivated. "But if it grows 
thorns and weeds it is worth nothing; it is in danger of 
being cursed by God, and will be destroyed by fire. 

9But even if we speak like this, dear friends, we feel 
sure about you. We know that you have the better 
blessings that belong to your salvation. 10God is not 
unfair. He will not forget the work you did, or the love 
you showed for him in the help you gave and still give 
your fellow Christians. 110ur great desire is that each 
one of you keep up his eagerness to the end, so that 
the things you hope for will come true. 12We do not 
want you to become lazy, but to be like those who 
believe and are patient, and so receive what God has 
promised. 
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God's Sure Promise 
13 When God made the promise to Abraham, he made 

a vow to do what he had promised. Since there was no 
one greater than himself, he used his own name when 
he made his vow. 14 He said, "I promise you that I will 
bless you and give you many descendants." 1'Abraham 
was patient, and so he received what God had promised. 
1'When a man makes a vow he uses the name of some
one greater than himself, and a vow settles all arguments 
between men. "God wanted to make it very clear to 
those who were to receive what he promised that he 
would never change his purpose; so he added his vow to 
the promise. 18There are these two things, then, that 
cannot change and about which God cannot lie. So we 
who have found safety with him are greatly encouraged 
to hold firmly to the hope that is placed before us. 19 We 
have this hope as an anchor for our hearts. It is safe and 
sure, and goes through the curtain of the heavenly tem
ple into the inner sanctuary. '"Jesus has gone in there 
before us, on our behalf. He has become a high priest 
forever, in the priestly order of Melchizedek. 

The Priest Melchizedek 
7 This Melchizedek was king of Salem and a priest of 

the Most High God. As Abraham was coming back 
from the battle in which he killed the kings, Mel
chizedek met him and blessed him. 'Abraham gave him 
one tenth of all he had taken. (The first meaning of 
Melchizedek's name is "King of Righteousness." And 
because he was king of Salem, his name also means 
"King of Peace.") 3There is no record of Melchizedek's 
father or mother, or of any of his ancestors; no record 
of his birth or of his death. He is like the Son of God; 
he remains a priest forever. 

'You see, then, how great he was. Abraham, the pa
triarch, gave him one tenth of all he got in the battle. 
'And those descendants of Levi who are priests are 
commanded by the Law to collect one tenth from the 
people of Israel-that is, they collect it from their own 
countrymen, even though they too are descendants of 
Abraham. 'Melchizedek was not descended from Levi, 
but he collected one tenth from Abraham and blessed 
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him who received God's promises. 'There is no doubt 
that the one who blesses is greater than the one who is 
blessed. "In the case of the priests, the tenth is collected 
by men who die; but as for Melchizedek, the tenth was 
collected by one who lives, as the scripture says. 9 And, 
so to speak, when Abraham paid the tenth, Levi 
(whose descendants collect the tenth) also paid it. 
1°For Levi had not yet been born, but was, so to speak, 
in the body of his ancestor Abraham wht:n Mel
chizedek met him. 

11 lt was on the basis of the Levitical priesthood that 
the Law was given to the people of Israel. Now, if the 
work of the Levitical priests had been perfect, there 
would have been no need for a different kind of priest 
to appear, one who is in the priestly order of Mel
chizedek, not in Aaron's order. "For when the priest
hood is changed, there also has to be a change of the 
law. u And our Lord, of whom these things are said, 
belonged to a different tribe; and no member of his 
tribe ever served as a priest at the altar. 1'lt is well 
known that he was born a member of the tribe of 
Judah; and Moses did not mention this tribe when he 
spoke of priests. 

Another Priest, like Melchizedek 

uThe matter becomes even plainer; a different priest 
has appeared, who is like Melchizedek. 16 He was not 
made a priest by human rules and regulations; he 
became a priest through the power of a life which has 
no end. 17 For the scripture says, "You will be a priest 
forever, in the priestly order of Mt:!chizedek." 18The old 
rule, then, is set aside, because it was weak and useless. 
19 For the Law of Moses could not make anything per
fect. And now a better hope has been brought in, 
through which we come near to God. 

20 ln addition, there is also God's vow. There was no 
such vow when the others were made priests. 21 But 
Jesus became a priest by means of a vow, when God said 
to him, 

"The Lord has made a vow, 
and will not change his mind: 

'You will be a priest forever.' " 
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"This difference, then, makes Jesus the guarantee also 
of a better covenant. 

23There is another difference: those other priests 
were many because they died and could not continue 
their work. 24 But Jesus lives on forever, and his work 
as priest does not pass on to someone else. zs And so 
he is able, now and always, to save those who come to 
God through him, because he lives forever to plead 
with God for them. 

26Jesus, then, is the High Priest that meets our 
needs. He is holy; he has no fault or sin in him; he has 
been set apart from sinful men and raised above the 
heavens. 27 He is not like other high priests; he docs 
not need to offer sacrifices every day, for his own sins 
first, and then for the sins of the people. He offered 
one sacrifice, once and for all, when he offered himself. 
28The Law of Moses appoints men who are imperfect 
to be high priests; but God's promise with the vow, 
which came later than the Law, appoints the Son, who 
has been made perfect forever. 

Jesus Our High Priest 

8 Here is the whole point of what we are saying: we 
have such a high priest as this, who sits at the right 

of the throne of the Divine Majesty in heaven. 2He 
serves as high priest in the Most Holy Place, that is, 
in the real tent which was put up by the Lord, not by 
man. 

3Every high priest is appointed to offer gifts and ani
mal sacrifices to God; and so our high priest must also 
have something to offer. 'If he were on earth, he would 
not be a priest at all, since there are priests who offer the 
gifts according to the Jewish Law. sThe work they do as 
priests is really only a copy and a shadow of what is in 
heaven. It is the same as it was with Moses. When he 
was about to put up the tent, God told him, "Be sure to 
make everything like the pattern you were shown on the 
mountain." 6But, as it is, Jesus has been given priestly 
work which is much greater than theirs, just as the cove
nant which he arranged between God and men is a 
better one, because it is based on promises of better 
things. 

7 lf there had been nothing wrong with the first cove
nant, there would have been no need for a second one. 
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8But God finds fault with his people when he says, 

'The days are coming, says the Lord, 
when I will draw up a new covenant 

with the people of Israel, 
and with the tribe of Judah. 

9 It will not be like the covenant that I made 
with their ancestors 

on the day I took them by the hand to 
lead them out of the land of Egypt. 

They were not faithful to the covenant I 
made with them, 

and so I paid no attention to them, says 
the Lord. 

10 Now, this is the covenant that I will make 
with the people of Israel 

in the days to come, says the Lord: 
I will put my laws in their minds, 

and write them on their hearts. 
I will be their God, 

and they shall be my people. 
11 None of them will have to teach his 

fellow-citizen, 
or tell his fellow-countryman, 
'Know the Lord.' 

Because they will all know me, 
from the least to the greatest. 

12 I will have mercy on their transgressions, 
and will no longer remember their 

sins." 
nBy speaking of a new covenant, God has made the first 
one old; and anything that is getting old and worn-out 
will soon disappear. 

Earthly and Heavenly Worship 

9 The first covenant had rules for worship and a man-
made place for worship as well. 2 A tent was put up, 

the outside one, which was called the Holy Place. In it 
were the lamp, the table, and the bread offered to God. 
'Behind the second curtain was the tent called the Most 
Holy Place. 'In it were the gold altar for the burning of 
incense, and the box of the covenant, all covered with 
gold. The box contained the gold jar with the manna in 
it, Aaron's rod that had sprouted leaves, and the two 
stone tablets with the commandments written on them. 
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s Above the box were the glorious creatures representing 
the Divine Presence, with their wings spread over the· 
place where sins were forgiven. But now is not the time 
to explain everything in detail. 

6This is how those things were arranged. The priests 
go into the outside tent every day to perform their du
ties; 7but only the High Priest goes into the inside tent, 
and he does so only once a year. He takes blood with him 
which he offers to God on behalf of himself and for the 
sins which the people have committed without knowing 
they were sinning. 8The Holy Spirit clearly teaches from 
all these arrangements that the way into the Most Holy 
Place has not yet been opened as long as the outside tent 
still stands. 9This is a figure which refers to the present 
time. It means that the gifts and animal sacrifices offered 
to God cannot make the worshiper's heart perfect. 
10They have to do only with food, drink, and various 
cleansing ceremonies. These are all outward rules, which 
apply only until the time when God will reform all 
things. 

11 But Christ has already come as the High Priest of the 
good things that are already here. The tent in which he 
serves is greater and more perfect; it is not made by men, 
that is, it is not a part of this created world. 12 When 
Christ went through the tent and entered once and for all 
into the Most Holy Place, he did not take the blood of 
goats and calves to offer as sacrifice; rather, he took his 
own blood and obtained eternal salvation for us. 13The 
blood of goats and bulls and the ashes of the burnt calf 
are sprinkled on the people who are ritually unclean, and 
make them clean by taking away their ritual impurity. 
14Since this is true, how much more is accomplished by 
the blood of Christ! Through the eternal Spirit he offered 
himself as a perfect sacrifice to God. His blood will make 
our consciences clean from useless works, so that we 
may serve the living God. 

15 For this reason Christ is the one who arranges a new 
covenant, so that those who have been called by God 
may receive the eternal blessings that God has promised. 
This can be done because there has been a death which 
sets men free from the wrongs they did while they were 
under the first covenant. 



More is accomplished by the blood of Christ! 

16 Where there is a will, it has to be proved that the man 
who made it has died. "For a will means nothing while 
the man who made it is alive; it goes into effect only after 
his death. "That is why even the first covenant was 
made good only with the use of blood. 19 First, Moses 
told the people all the commandments, as set forth in the 
Law. Then he took the blood of calves, together with 
water, and sprinkled both the book of the Law and 11ll the 
people with hyssop and scarlet wool. 20 He said, "This is 
the blood which seals the covenant that God has com
manded you to obey." ''In the same way, Moses also 
sprinkled the blood on the tent and over all the things 
used in worship. 22 lndeed, according to the Law, almost 
everything is made clean by blood; and sins ar.;: forgiven 
only if blood is poured out. 

Christ's Sacrifice Takes A way Sins 
23These things, which are copies of the heavenly origi

nals, had to be made clean in this way. But the heavenly 
things themselves require much better sacrifices. 24 For 
Christ did not go into a holy place made by men, a copy 
of the real one. He went into heaven itself, where he now 
appears on our behalf in the presence of God. HThe 
Jewish High Priest goes into the Holy Place every year 
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with the blood of an animal. But Christ did not go in to 
offer himself many times; 26 for then he would have had. 
to suffer many times ever since the creation of the world. 
Instead, he has now appeared once and for all, when all 
ages of time are nearing the end, to remove sin through 
the sacrifice of himself. 27 Everyone must die once, and 
after that be judged by God. 20 In the same manner, 
Christ also was offered in sacrifice once to take away the 
sins of many. He will appear a second time, not to deal 
with sin, but to save those who are waiting for him. 1 Q The Jewish Law is not a full and faithful model 

of the real things. It is only a faint outline of the 
good things to come. The same sacrifices are offered 
forever, year after year. How can the Law, then, by 
means of these sacrifices, make perfect the people who 
come to God? 2If the people worshiping God had been 
made really clean from their sins, they would not feel 
guilty of sin any more, and all sacrifices would stop. 3 As 
it is, however, the sacrifices serve to remind people of 
their sins, year after year. •For the blood of bulls and 
goats can never take sins away. 

sFor this reason, when Christ was about to come 
into the world, he said to God: 

"You do not want sacrifices and offer
ings, 

but you have prepared a body for me. 
6 You are not pleased with animals burned 

whole on the altar, 
or with sacrifices to take away sins. 

7 Then I said, 'Here I am, God, 
to do what you want me to, 
just as it is written of me in the book 

of the Law.' " 
8First he said, "You neither want nor are you pleased 
with sacrifices and offerings, or with animals burned on 
the altar and the sacrifices to take away sins.'' He said 
this even though all these sacrifices are offered accord
ing to the Law. 9Then he said, "Here I am, God, to do 
what you want me to do." So God does away with all 
the old sacrifices and puts the sacrifice of Christ in 
their place. 10Because Jesus Christ did what God 
wanted him to do, we are all made clean from sin by 
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the offering that he made of his own body, once and 
for all. 

11 Every Jewish priest stands and performs his serv
ices every day and offers the same sacrifices many 
times. But these sacrifices can never take away sins. 
"Christ, however, offered one sacrifice for sins, an of
fering that is good forever, and then sat down at the 
right side of God. "There he now waits until God puts 
his enemies as a footstool under his feet. "With one 
sacrifice, then, he has made perfect forever those who 
arc clean from sin. 

"And the Holy Spirit also gives us his witness. First 
he says, 

16 "This is the covenant that I will make 
with them 

in the days to come, says the Lord: 
I will put my laws in their hearts, 

and write them on their minds." 
17 And then he says, "I will not remember their sins 
and wicked deeds any longer." 18So when these have 
been forgiven, an offering to take away sins is no 
longer needed. 

Let Us Come Near to God 

"We h'ave, then, brothers, complete freedom to go 
into the Most Holy Place by means of the death of Jesus. 
20 He opened for us a new way, a living way, through the 
curtain-that is, through his own body. 21 We have a 
great priest in charge of the house of God. 22 Let us come 
near to God, then, with a sincere heart and a sure faith, 
with hearts that have been made clean frorr a guilty 
conscience, and bodies washed with pure water. 23 Let us 
hold on firmly to the hope we profess, because we can 
trust God to keep his promise. 2'Let us be concerned 
with one another, to help one another to show love and 
to do good. 25 Let us not give up the habit of meeting 
together, as some are doing. Instead, let us encourage 
one another, all the more since you see that the Day of 
the Lord is coming near. 

"For there is no longer any sacrifice that will take 
away sins if we purposely go on sinning after the truth 
has been made known to us. 27 Instead, all that is left is 



Let us not give up the habit of meeting together 

to be afraid of what will happen: the Judgment and the 
fierce fire which will destroy those who oppose God! 
28 Anyone who disobeys the Law of Moses is put to 
death, without any mercy, when judged guilty from the 
evidence of two or three witnesses. 29 What, then, of the 
man who despises the Son of God? who treats as a cheap 
thing the blood of God's covenant which cleansed him 
from sin? who insults the Spirit of grace? Just think how 
much worse is the punishment he ·will deserve! 10 For 
we know who said, "I will take revenge, I will repay"; 
and who also said, "The Lord will judge his people." 
311t is a terrible thing to fall into the hands of the living 
God! 

32 Remember how it was with you in the past. In 
those days, after God's light had shone on you, you 
suffered many things, yet were not defeated by the 
struggle. 33 You were at times publicly insulted and 
mistreated, and at other times you were ready to join 
those who were being treated in this way. ''You 
shared the sufferings of prisoners, and when all your 
belongings were seized you endured your loss gladly, 
because you knew that you still had for yourselves 
something much better, which would last forever. 3 'Do 
not lose your courage, then, because it brings with it a 
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great reward. 36You need to be patient, in order to do 
the will of God and receive what he promises. "For, 
as the scripture says, 

"Just a little while longer, 
and he who is coming will come; 
he will not delay. 

38 My righteous people, however, will be
lieve and live; 

but if any of them turns back, I will 
not be pleased with him." 

39 We are not people who turn back and are lost. In
stead, we have faith and are saved. 

To be certain of the things we cannot see 

Faith 

11 To have faith is to be sure of the things we hope 
for, to be certain of the things we cannot see. 2lt 

was by their faith that the men of ancient times won 
God's approval. 

3 It is by faith that we understand that the universe was 
created by God's word, so that what can be seen was 
made out of what cannot be seen. 
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41t was faith that made Abel offer to God a bette! 

sacrifice than Cain's. Through his faith he won God:~ 
approval as a righteous man, because God himself ap· 
proved his gifts. By means of his faith Abel still speaks, 
even though he is dead. 

Sit was faith that kept Enoch from dying. Instead, he 
was taken up to God, and nobody could find him, be· 
cause God had taken him up. The scripture says that 
before Enoch was taken up he had pleased God. 6 No 
man can please God without faith. For whoever comes 
to God must have faith that God exists and rewards 
those who seek him. 

7It was faith that made Noah hear God's warnings 
about things in the future that he could not see. He 
obeyed God, and built an ark in which he and his family 
were saved. In this way he condemned the world, and 
received from God the righteousness that comes by 
faith. 

8It was faith that made Abraham obey when God 
called him, and go out to a country which God had 
promised to give him. He left his own country without 
knowing where he was going. 9 By faith he lived in the 
country that God had promised him, as though he were 
a foreigner. He lived in tents with Isaac and Jacob, who 
received the same promise from God. 1°For Abraham 
was waiting for the city which God has designed and 
built, the city with permanent foundations. 

11 It was faith that made Abraham able to become a 
father even though he was too old and Sarah herself was 
unable to have children. He trusted God to keep his 
promise. 12Though he was practically dead, from this 
one man there came as many descendants as there are 
stars in the sky, as many as the numberless grains of sand 
on the seashore. 

13 It was in faith that all these persons died. They did 
not receive the things God had promised, but from a 
long way off they saw and welcomed them, and admitted 
openly that they were foreigners and refugees on earth. 
14Those who say such things make it clear that they are 
looking for a country of their own. lSThey did not think 
back to the country they had left; if they had, they would 
have had the chance to return. 16 lnstead, it was a better 
country they longed for, the heavenly country. And so 
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God is not ashamed to have them call him their God, 
because he has prepared a city for them. 

17lt was faith that made Abraham offer his son Isaac as 
a sacrifice, when God put Abraham to the test. Abraham 
was the one to whom God had made the promise, yet he 
was ready to offer his only son as a sacrifice. 18God had 
said to him, "It is through Isaac that you will have de
scendants." 19 Abraham reckoned that God was able to 
raise Isaac back from death-and, so to speak, A braham 
did receive Isaac back from death. 

20lt was faith that made Isaac promise blessings for 
the future to Jacob and Esau. 

21lt was faith that made Jacob bless each of the sons 
of Joseph just before he died; he leaned on the top of 
his walking stick and worshiped God. 

22 lt was faitll that made Joseph, when he was about 
to die, speak of the departure of the Israelites from 
Egypt, and leave instructions about what should be 
done with his body. 

23 lt was faith that made the parents of Moses hide 
him for three months after he was born. They saw that 
he was a beautiful child, and they were not afraid to 
disobey the king's order. 

2'It was faith that made Moses, when he was grown, 
refuse to be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter. 25 He 
preferred to suffer with God's people rather than to 
enjoy sin for a little while. 26He reckoned that to suffer 
scorn for the Messiah was worth far more than all the 
treasures of Egypt; because he kept his eyes on the 
future reward. 

27 lt was faith that made Moses leave Egypt without 
being afraid of the king's anger; he would not turn 
back, as though he saw the invisible God. 28lt was faith 
that made him establish the Passover and order the 
blood sprinkled on the doors, so that the Angel of 
Death would not kill the firstborn sons of the Israel
ites. 

29lt was faith that enabled the Israelites to cross the 
Red Sea as if on dry land; when the Egyptians tried to 
do it, the water swallowed them up. 

30 lt was faith that made the walls of Jericho fall 
down, after the Israelites had marched around them 
for seven days. 31lt was faith that kept the harlot 
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Rahab from being killed with those who disobeyed 
God, because she gave the spies a friendly welcome. 

32 Should I go on? There isn't enough time for me to 

To cross the Red Sea as if on dry land 

speak of Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthah, David, 
Samuel, and the prophets. ''Through faith they fought 
whole countries and won. They did what was right and 
received what God had promised. They shut the 
mouths of lions, "put out fierce fires, escaped being 
killed by the sword. They were weak . but became 
strong; they were mighty in battle and defeated the 
armies of foreigners. "Through faith women received 
their dead raised back to life. 

Others, refusing to accept freedom, died under tor
ture in order to be raised to a better life. 36Some were 
mocked and whipped, and others were tied up and put 
in prison. 31They were stoned, they were sawn in two, 
they were killed with the sword. They went around 
clothed in skins of sheep or goats, poor, persecuted, 
and mistreated. '"The world was not good enough for 
them! They wandered like refugees in the deserts and 
hills, living in caves and holes in the ground. 

39 What a record all of these have won by their faith! 
Yet they did not receive what God had promised, '"be
cause God had decided on an even better plan for us. 
His purpose was that they would be made perfect only 
with us. 

God Our Father 

12 As for us, we have this large crowd of witnesses 
around us. Let us rid ourselves, then, of every

thing that gets in the way, and the sin which holds on 
to us so tightly, and let us run with determination the 
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race that lies before us. 'Let us keep our eyes fixed on 
Jesus, on whom our faith depends from beginning to 
end. He did not give up because of the cross! On the 
contrary, because of the joy that was waiting for him, he 
thought nothing of the disgrace of dying on the cross, 
and is now seated at the right side of God's throne. 

3Think of what he went through, how he put up with 
so much hatred from sinful men! So do not let your
selves become discouraged and give up. •For in your 
struggle against sin you have not yet had to fight to the 
point of being killed. 'Have you forgotten the en
couraging words which God speaks to you as his sons? 

"My son, pay attention when the Lord 
punishes you, 

and do not be discouraged when he 
rebukes you. 

6. Because the Lord punishes everyone he 
loves, 

and chastises everyone he accepts as a 
son." 

7 Endure what you suffer as being a father's punish
ment; because your suffering shows that God is treat
ing you as his sons. Was there ever a son who was,not 
punished by his father? •Jf you are not punished as all 
his sons are, it means you are not real sons, but bas
tards. •Jn the case of our human fathers, they punished 
us and we respected them. How much more, then, 
should we submit to our spiritual Father and live! 
'"Our human fathers punished us for a short time, as 
it seemed right to them. But God docs it for our own 
good, so that we may share his holiness. 11 When we 
are punished, it seems to us at the time something to 
make us sad, not glad. Later, however, those who have 
been disciplined by such punishment reap the peaceful 
reward of a righteous life. 

Instructions and Warnings 

"Lift up your limp hands, then, and strengthen your 
weak knees! "Keep walking on straight paths, so that 
the lame foot may not be disabled. but instead be healed. 

''Try to be at peace with all men, and try to live a holy 
life, because no one will sec the Lord without it. "Be 
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careful that no one turns back from the grace of God. 
Be careful that no one becomes like a bitter plant that 
grows up and troubles many with its poison. 16 Be careful 
that no one becomes immoral or unspiritual like Esau, 
who for a single meal sold his rights as the older son. 
17 Afterward, you know, he wanted to receive his father's 
blessing; but he was turned back, because he could not 
find a way to change what he had done, even though he 
looked for it with tears. 

18 You have not come; as the people of Israel came, 
to what you can feel. to Mount Sinai with its blazing 
fire, the darkness and the gloom, the storm, 19 the noise 
of a trumpet, and the sound of a voice. When the 
people heard the voice they begged not to have to hear 
another word, 20because they could not bear the order 
which said. "If even an animal touches the mountain 
it must be stoned to death." 21 The sight was so terrible 
that Moses said. "I am trembling and afraid!" 

22 lnstead, you have come to Mount Zion and to the 
city of the Jiving God, the heavenly Jerusalem, with its 
thousands of angels. 23 You have come to the joyful 
gathering of God's oldest sons, whose names are writ
ten in heaven. You have come to God, who is the 
judge of all men, and to the spirits of righteous men 
made perfect. 2 'You have come to Jesus, who arranged 
the new covenant, and to the sprinkled blood that tells 
of much better things than Abel's blood. 

25 Be careful, then, and do not refuse to hear him 
who speaks. Those who refused to hear him who gave 
the divine message on earth did not escape. How much 
less shall we escape, then, if we turn away from him 
who speaks from heaven! 26 His voice shook the earth 
at that time, but now he has promised, "I will once 
more shake not only the earth but heaven as well." 
27The words "once more" plainly show that the 
created things will be shaken and removed, so that the 
things that are not shaken will remain. 

28 Let us be thankful, then, because we receive a 
kingdom that cannot be shaken. Let us be grateful and 
worship God in a way that will please him, with rever
ence and fear; 29because our God is indeed a destroy
ing fire. 
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How to Please God 
13 Keep on loving one another as brothers in Christ. 

2Remember to welcome strangers in your homes. 
There were some who did it and welcomed angels with
out knowing it. 'Remember those who are in prison, as 
though you were in prison with them. Remember those 
who are suffering, as though you were suffering as they 
are. 

4 Marriage should be honored by all, and husbands 
and wives must be faithful to each other. God will 
judge those who are immoral and those who commit 
adultery. 

Free from the love of money 

sKeep your lives free from the love of money, and 
be satisfied with what you have. For God has said, "I 
will never leave you; I will never abandon you." •Let 
us be bold, then, and say, 

"The Lord is my helper, 
I will not be afraid. 

What can man do to me?" 
'Remember your former leaders, who spoke God's 

message to you. Think back on how they lived and 
died, and imitate their faith. 'Jesus Christ is the same 
yesterday, today, and forever. 'Do not let all kinds of 
strange teachings lead you from the right way. It is 
good for our souls to be made strong by God's grace, 
not by obeying rules about foods; those who obey 
these rules have not been helped by them. 



There is no permanent city for us here on earth 

10The priests who serve in the Jewish tent have no 
right to eat of the sacrifice on our altar. 11T!-.e Jewish 
High Priest brings the blood of the animals into the 
Most Holy Place to offer it as a sacrifice for sins; but 
the bodies of the animals are burned outside the camp. 
12 For this reason Jesus also died outside the city gate, 
in order to cleanse the people from sin with his own 
blood. 13 Let us, then, go to him outside the camp and 
share his shame. 14 For there is no permanent city for 
us here on earth; we are looking for the city which is 
to come. 1'Let us, then, always offer praise to God as 
our sacrifice through Jesus, which is the offering pre
sented by lips that confess his name. 16 Dv not forget 
to do good and to help one another, because these are 
the sacrifices that please God. 

17 0bey your leaders and follow their orders. They 
watch over your souls without resting, since they must 
give an account of their service to God. If you obey 
them, they will do their work gladly; else they will do 
it with sadness, and that would not be of any help to 
you. 

18 Keep on praying for us. We are sure we have a 
clear conscience, because we want to do the right thing 
at all times. 19 And I beg you all the more to pray that 
God will send me back to you the sooner. 

Prayer 
20 God has raised from the dead our Lord Jesus, who 

is the Great Shepherd of the sheep because of his death, 
by which the eternal covenant is sealed. 21 May the God 
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of peace provide you with every good thing you need in 
order to do his will, and may he, through Jesus Christ, 
do in us what pleases him. And to Christ be the glory 
forever and ever! Amen. 

Final Words 

. 221 beg you, my brothers, to listen patiently to this 
message of encouragement; for this letter I have written 
you is not very long. 23 1 want you to know that our 
brother Timothy has been let out of prison. If he comes 
soon enough, I will have him with me when I see 
you. 

24 Give our greetings to all your leaders and to all 
God's people. The brothers from Italy send you their 
greetings. 

25 May God's grace be with you all. 



THE LETTER FROM JAMES 

1 From James, a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus 
Christ: 

Greetings to all God's people, scattered over the 
whole world. 

Faith and Wisdom 
2My brothers! Consider yourselves fortunate when all 

kinds of trials come your way, 3because you know that 
when your faith succeeds in facing such trials, the result 
is the ability to endure. 'Be sure that your endurance 
carries you all the way, without failing, so that you may 
be perfect and complete, lacking nothing. 'But if any of 
you lacks wisdom, he should pray to God, who will give 
it to him; because God gives generously and graciously 
to all. 6But you must believe when you pray, and not 
doubt at all. Whoever doubts is like a wave in the sea 
that is driven and blown about by the wind. 7"'Such a 
person is a hypocrite, undecided in all he does, and he 
must not think that he will receive anything from the 
Lord. 

Poverty and Riches 
9The poor brother must be glad when God lifts him 

up, 10and the rich brother when God brings him down. 
For the rich will pass away like the bloom of a wild 
plant. 11The sun rises with its blazing heat and burns the 
plant; its bloom falls off, and its beauty is destroyed. In 
the same way the rich man will be destroyed while busy 
conducting his affairs. 

Testing and Tempting 
12 Happy is the man who remains faithful under trials, 

because when he succeeds in passing the test he will 
receive as his reward the life which God has promised 
to those who love him. 1 'If a man is tempted by such 
testing, he must not say, "This temptation comes from 
God." For God cannot be tempted by evil, and he him
self tempts no one. 1'But a person is tempted when he 
is drawn away and trapped by his own evil desire. 

552 
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15Then his evil desire conceives and gives birth to sin; 
and sin, when it is full-grown, gives birth to death. 

16 Do not be deceived, my dear brothers! "Every 
good gift and every perfect present comes from 
heaven; it comes down from God, the Creator of the 
heavenly lights. He himself does not change or cause 
darkness by turning. 18 By his own will he brought us 
into being through the word of truth, so that we should 
have first place among all his creatures. 

Hearing and Doing 
19 Remember this, my dear brothers! Everyone must 

be quick to listen, but slow to speak, and slow to become 
angry. 20 Man's anger does not achieve God's righteous 
purpose. 21 Rid yourselves, then, of every filthy habit and 
all wicked conduct. Submit to God and accept the word 
that he plants in your hearts, which is able to save 

yo2~Do not fool yourselves by just listening to his word. 
Instead, put it into practice. "Whoever listens to the 
word but does not put it into practice is like a man who 
looks in a mirror and sees himself as he is. 2 'He takes 
a good look at himself and then goes away, and at once 
forgets what he looks like. 25 But whoever looks closely 
into the perfect law that sets men free, who ke~ps on 
paying attention to it, and does not simply listen and 

Take care of orphans and widows 
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then forget it, but puts it into practice-that person will 
be blessed by God in what he d:>es. 

HDoes anyone think he is a religious man? If he doc!l 
not control his tongue his religion is worthless and he 
deceives himself. 27 What God the Father considers to be 
pure and genuine religion is this: to take care of orphans 
and widows in their suffering, and to keep oneself from 
being corrupted by the world. 

Warning against Prejudice 

2 My brothers! As believers in our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Lord of glory, you must never treat people in 

different ways, according to their outward appearance. 
2Suppose a rich man wearing a gold ring and fine clothes 
comes to your meeting, and a poor man in ragged 
clothes also comes. 3 lf you show more respect to the 
well-dressed man and say to him, "Have this best seat 
here," but say to the poor man, "Stand, or sit down here, 
on the floor by my feet," 'then you are guilty of creating 
distinctions among yourselves and of making judgments 
based on evil motives. 

God chose the poor 

5Listen, my dear brothers! God chose the poor peo
ple of this world to be rich in faith and to possess the 
Kingdom which he promised to those who love him. 
6But you dishonor the poor! Who are the ones who 
oppress you and drag you before the judges? The rich! 
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7Thcy are the ones who speak evil of that good name 
which has been given to you. 

•You will be doing the right thing if you obey the 
law of the Kingdom, which is found in the scripture, 
"Love your fellow-man as yourself." 9 But if you treat 
people according to their outward appearance, you are 
guilty of sin, and the Law condemns you as a law
breaker. '"Whoever breaks one command of the Law is 
guilty of breaking them all. ll For the same one who 
said, "Do not commit adultery," also said, "Do not 
murder." Even if you do not commit adultery, you 
have become a lawbreaker if you murder. "Speak and 
act as people who will be judged by the law that sets 
men free. 13 For God will not show mercy when he 
judges the man who has not been merciful; but mercy 
triumphs over judgment. 

Faith and Actions 
14 My brothers! What good is it for someone to say, "I 

have faith," if his actions do not prove it? Can that faith 
save him? "Suppose there arc brothers or sisters who 
need clothes and don't have enough to eat. 16 What good 
is there in your saying to them, "God bless you! Keep 
warm and eat well!"-if you don't give them the neces
sities of life? "So it is with faith: if it is alone and has 
no actions with it, then it is dead. 

"But someone will say, "One person has faith, an
other has actions." My answer is, '"Show me how any
one can have faith without actions. I will show you my 
faith by my actions." '"Do you believe that there is only 
one God? Good! The demons also believe-and tremble 
with fear. '"You fool! Do you want to be s.1own that 
faith without actions is useless? 21 II ow was our ancestor 
Abraham put right with God? It was through his actions, 
when he offered his son Isaac on the altar. "Can't you 
see? His faith and his actions worked together; his faith 
was made perfect through his actions. 23 And the scrip
ture came true that said, "Abraham believed God, and 
because of his faith God accepted him as righteous." 
And so Abraham was called God's friend. "You see, 
then, that a man is put right with God by what he does, 
and not because of his faith alone. 
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25 lt was the same with the prostitute Rahab. She was 

put right with God through her actions, by welcoming· 
the Jewish messengers and helping them escape by a 
different road. 

26So then, as the body without the spirit is dead, also 
faith without actions is dead. 

The Tongue 

3 My brothers! Not mar.y of you should become 
teachers, because you know that we teachers will be 

judged with greater strictness than others. 2 All of us 
often make mistakes. The person who never makes a 
mistake in what he says is perfect, able also to control 
his whole being. 'We put a bit into the mouth of a horse 
to make it obey us, and we are able to make it go where 
we want. •or think of a ship: big as it is, and driven by 
such strong winds, it can be steered by a very small 
rudder, and goes wherever the pilot wants it to go. 5So 
it is with the tongue: small as it is, it can boast about 
great things. 

,, 

Man is able to tame 

Just think how large a forest can be set on fire by a tiny 
flame! 6And the tongue is like a fire. It is a world of 
wrong, occupying its place in our bodies and spreading 
evil through our whole being. It sets on fire the entire 
course of our existence with the fire that comes to it 
from hell itself. 7 Man is able to tame, and has tamed, all 
other creatures-wild animals and birds, reptiles and 
fish. "But no man has ever been able to tame the tongue. 
It is evil and uncontrollable, full of deadly poison. 9 We 
use it to give thanks to our Lord and Fatner, and also 
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to curse our fellow-men, created in the likeness of God. 
1"Words of thanksgiving and cursing pour out from the 
same mouth. My brothers! This should not happen! 
11 No spring of water pours out sweet and bitter water 
from the same opening. 12 A fig tree, my brothers, cannot 
bear olives; a grapevine cannot bear figs; nor can salty 
water produce fresh water. 

The Wisdom from Above 
13 Is there someone among you who is wise and under

standing? He is to prove it by his good life, by his good 
deeds performed with humility and wisdom. 14 But if in 
your heart you are jealous, bitter, and selfish, then you 
must not be proud and tell lies against the truth. 1lThis 
kind of wisdom docs· not come down from heaven; it 
belongs to the world, it is unspiritual and demonic. 
16 Where there is jealousy and selfishness, there is also 
disorder and every kind of evil. 17 But the wisdom from 
above is pure, first of all; it is also peaceful, gentle, and 
friendly: it is full of compassion and produces a harvest 
of good deeds; it is free from prejudice and hypocrisy. 
u And goodness is the harvest that is produced from the 
seeds the peacemakers plant in peace. 

Friendship with the World 

4 Where do all the fights and quarrels among you 
come from? They come from your desires for pleas

ure, which are constantly fighting within your bodies. 
2 You want things, but you cannot have them, so you are 
ready to kill; you strongly desire things, but you cannot 
get them, so you quarrel and fight. You do not have what 
you want because you do not ask God for it. 3 And when 
you ask you do not receive it, because your motives are 
bad; you ask for things to usc for your own pleasures. 
•unfaithful people! Don't you know that to be the 
world's friend means to be God's enemy? Whoever 
wants to be the world's friend makes himself God's 
enemy. )Do not think that the scripture means nothing 
that says, "The spirit that God placed in us is filled with 
fierce desires." 6 But the grace that God gives is even 
stronger. As the scripture says, "God resists the proud, 
but gives grace to the humble." 
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'So then, submit yourselves to God. Resist the Devil, 
and he will run away from you. 'Come near to God, and 
he will come near to you. Wash your hands, you sinners! 
Cleanse your hearts, you hypocrites! 9 Be sorrowful, cry, 
and weep; change your laughter into crying, your joy 
into gloom! 10 Humble yourselves before the Lord, and 
he will lift you up. 

Warning against Judging a Brother 
11 Do not criticize one another, my brothers. Whoever 

criticizes his brother, or judges him, criticizes the Law 
and judges it. If you judge the Law, then you are no 
longer one who obeys the Law, but one who judges it. 
1'God is the only lawgiver and judge. He alone can save 
and destroy. Who do you think you are, to judge your 
fellow-man? 

Warning against Boasting 
13 Now listen to me, you that say, "Today or tomor

row we will travel to a certain city, where we will stay 
a year, and go into business and make a lot of money." 
14 You don't even know what your life tomorrow will be! 
You are like a thin fog, which appears for a moment and 
then disappears. 15 What you should say is this, "If the 
Lord is willing, we will live and do this or that." 16 But 
now you are proud, and you boast; all such boasting is 
wrong. 

17 So then, the person who does not do the good he 
knows he should do is guilty of sin. 

Warning to the Rich 

5 And now, you rich people, listen to me! Weep and 
wail over the miseries that are coming upon you! 

'Your riches have rotted away, and your clothes have 
been eaten by moths. 3 Your gold and silver are covered 
with rust, and this rust will be a witness against you, and 
eat up your flesh like fire. You have piled up riches in 
these last days. 4 You have not paid the wages to the men 
who work in your fields. Hear their complaints! The 
cries of those who gather in your crops have reached the 
ears of God, the Lord Almighty. 'Your life here on earth 
has been full of luxury and pleasure. You have made 
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yourselves fat for the day of slaughter. 6You have con
demned and murdered the innocent man, and he does 
not resist you. 

Patience and Prayer 
7 Be patient, then, my brothers, until the Lord comes. 

Sec how the farmer is patient as he waits for his land to 
produce precious crops. He waits patiently for the au
tumn and spring rains. "You also must be patient. Keep 
your hopes high, for the day of the Lord's coming is 
ncar. 

9 Do not complain against one another, my brothers, 
so that God will not judge you. The Judge is near, ready 
to come in. 10 My brothers, remember the prophets who 
spoke in the name of the Lord. Take them as examples 
of patient endurance under suffering. 11 We call them 
happy because they endured. You have heard of Job's 
patience, and you know how the Lord provided for him 
in the end. For the Lord is full of mercy and compas
sion. 

12 Above all, my brothers, do not use an oath when 
you make a promise; do not swear by heaven, or by 
earth, or by anything else. Say only "Yes" when you 
mean yes, and "No" when you mean no, so that you will 
not come uhder God's judgment. 

This prayer, made in faith, will heal the sick man 
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13 ls anyone among you in trouble? He should pray. Is 

anyone happy? He should sing praises. 14 ls there anyone 
who is sick? He should call the church elders, who will 
pray for him and rub oil on him in the name of the Lorcf. 
1sThis prayer, made in faith, will heal the sick man; the 
Lord will restore him to health, and the sins he has 
committed will be forgiven. 16So then, confess your sins 
to one another, and pray for one another, so that you 
will be healed. The prayer of a good man has a powerful 
effect. 17Elijah was the same kind of person that we arc. 
He prayed earnestly that there would be no rain, and no 
rain fell on the land for three and a half years. 180nce 
again he prayed, and the sky poured out its rain and the 
earth produced its crops. 

19My brothers! If one of you wanders away from the 
truth, and another one brings him back again, 20remem
ber this: whoever turns a sinner back from his wrong 
way will save that sinner's soul from death, and bring 
about the forgiveness of many sins. 



THE FIRST LETTER FROM 
PETER 

1 From Peter, apostle of Jesus Christ-
To God's chosen people who live as refugees scat

tered throughout the provinces of Pontus, Galatia, Cap
padocia, Asia, and Bithynia. 2You were chosen accord
ing to the purpose of God the Father, and were made a 
holy people by his Spirit, to obey Jesus Christ and be 
cleansed by his blood. 

May grace and peace be yours in full measu!"e. 

A Living Hope 
3 Let us give thanks to the God and Father of our Lord 

Jesus Christ! Because of his great mercy, he gave us new 
life by raising Jesus Christ from the dead. This fills us 
with a living hope, •and so we look forward to possess 
the rich blessings that God keeps for his people. He 
keeps them for you in heaven, where they cannot decay 
or spoil or fade away. 'They are for you, who through 
faith are kept safe by God's power for the salvation 
which is ready to be revealed at the end of time. 

6Be glad about this, even though it may now be neces
sary for you to be sad for a while because of the many 
kinds of trials you suffer. 'Their purpose is to prove that 
your faith is genuine. Even gold, which can be de
stroyed, is tested by fire; and so your faith, whi~h is 
much more precious than gold, must also be tested, that 
it may endure. Then you will receive praise and glory 
and honor on the Day when Jesus Christ is revealed. 
8Y ou love him, although you have not seen him. You 
believe in him, although you do not now see him. And 
so you rejoice with a great and glorious joy, w~1ich words 
cannot express, 9because you are receiving the purpose 
of your faith, the salvation of your souls. 

10It was concerning this salvation that the prophets 
made careful search and investigation; and they prophe
sied about this gift that God would give you. 11They 
tried to find out when the time would be and how it 
would come. This was the time to which Christ's Spirit 
in them pointed as the Spirit predicted the sufferings 
that Christ would have to endure and the glory that 
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would follow. 12 God revealed to these prophets that 
their work was not for their own good, but for yours, as 
they spoke about those things which you have now 
heard from the messengers of the Good News, who 
announced them by the power of the Holy Spirit sent 
from heaven. These are things which even the angels 
would like to understand. 

A Call to Holy Living 
13So then, have your minds ready for action. Keep 

alert, and set your hope completely on the blessing 
which will be given you when Jesus Christ is revealed. 
"Be obedient to God, and do not allow your lives to be 
shaped by those desires you had when you were still 
ignorant. 15 lnstead, be holy in all that you do, just as 
God who called you is holy. 16The scripture says, "You 
must be holy, because I am holy." 

17 You call him Father, when you pray to God, who 
judges all men by the same standard, according to what 
each one has done; so then, spend the rest of your lives 
here on earth in reverence for him. ''For you know what 
was paid to set you free from the worthless manner of 
life you received from your ancestors. It was not some
thing that loses its value, such as silver or gold; 19you 
were set free by the costly sacrifice of Christ, who was 
like a lamb without defect or spot. 20 He had been chosen 
by God before the creation of the world, and was re
vealed in these last days for your sake. 2 'Through him 
you believe in God, who raised him from death and gave 
him glory; and so your faith and hope are fixed on 
God. 

22 Now that by your obedience to the truth you have 
purified yourselves and have come to have a sincere love 
for your fellow believers, love one another earnestly 
with all your hearts. 23 For through the living and eternal 
word of God you have been born again as the children 
of a parent who is immortal, not mortal. 24 As the scrip
ture says, 

"All men are like the wild grass, 
and all their glory is like its flower. 

The grass dies, and its flower falls off, 
25 but the word of the Lord remains 

forever." 
This is the word that the Good News brought to you. 
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The Living Stone and the Holy Nation 

2 Rid yoursel 1es, therefore, of all evil; no more lying, 
or hypocrisy, or jealousy, or insulting language. 'Be 

like newborn babies, always thirsty for the pure spiritual 
milk, so that by drinking it you may grow up and be 
saved. 'As the scripture says, "You have tasted the 
Lord's kindness." 

'Come to the Lord, the living stone rejected as worth
less by men, but chosen as valuable by God. 'Come as 
living stones, and let yourselves be used in building the 
spiritual temple, where you will serve as holy priests to 
offer spiritual and acceptable sacrifices to God through 
Jesus Christ. 6For the scripture says, 

"I chose a valuable stone, 
which now I place for the cornerstone 

in Zion; 
and whoever believes in him will never 

be disappointed." 
7This stone is of great value for you that believe; but for 
those who do not believe: 

"The very stone which the builders re
jected 

turned out to be the most important 
stone." 

sAnd another scripture says, 
"This is the stone that will make people 

stumble, 
the rock that will make them fall." 

They stumbled because they did not believe in the word; 
such was God's will for them. 

•But you are the chosen race, the King's priests, the 
holy nation, God's own people, chosen to proclaim the 
wonderful acts of God, who called you from the dark
ness into his own marvelous light. 10 At one time you 
were not God's people, but now you are his people; at 
one time you did not know God's mercy, but now you 
have received his mercy. 

Slaves of God 

"I appeal to you, my fnends, as strangers and ref
ugees in this world! Do not give in to bodily passions, 
which are always at war against the soul. "Your con-
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duct among the heathen should be so good that when 
they accuse you of being evildoers they will have to 
recognize your good deeds, and so praise God on the 
Day of his coming. 

13Submit yourselves, for the Lord's sake, to every 
human authority: to the Emperor, who is the supreme 
authority, "and to the governors, who have been sent 
by him to punish the evildoers and praise those who 
do good. 15 For God's will is this: he wants you to 
silence the ignorant talk of foolish men by the good 
things you do. 16 Live as free men; do not use your 
freedom, however, to cover up any evil, but live as 
God's slaves. "Respect all men, love your fellow be
lievers, fear God, and respect the Emperor. 

The Example of Christ's Suffering 

"You servants must submit yourselves to your mas
ters and show them complete respect, not only to those 
who are kind and considerate, but also to those who are 
harsh. 19God will bless you for this, if you endure the 
pain of undeserved suffering because you are conscious 
of his will. 2°For what credit is there if you endure the 
beatings you deserve for having done wrong? But if you 
endure suffering even when you have done right, God 
will bless you for it. 21 1t was to this that God called you; 
because Christ himself suffered for you and left you an 
example, so that you would follow in his steps. 22 He 
committed no sin; no one ever heard a lie come from his 
lips. 23 When he was insulted he did not answer back 
with an insult; when he suffered he did not threaten, but 
placed his hopes in God, the righteous Judge. 2 'Christ 
himself carried our sins in his body to the cross, so that 
we might die to sin and live for righteousness. By his 
wounds you have been healed. "You were like sheep 
that had lost their way; but now you have been brought 
back to follow the Shepherd and Keeper of your souls. 

Wives and Husbands 
3 In the same way you wives must submit yourselves 

to your husbands, so that if some of them do not 
believe God's word, they will be won over to believe by 
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your conduct. It will not be necessary for you to say a 
word, 2 because they will sec how pure and reverent 
your conduct is. 3 You should not use outward aids to 
make yourselves beautiful, such as the way you fix your 
hair, or the jewelry you put on, or the dresses you wear. 
4 lnstead, your beauty should consist of your true inner 
self, the ageless beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit, which 
is of the greatest value in God's sight. Sf or the devout 
women of the past, who hoped in God, used to make 
themselves beautiful in this way, by submitting them
selves to their husbands. •sarah was like that; she 
obeyed Abraham and called him "My master." You are 
now her daughters if you do good and are not afraid of 
anything. 

'You husbands, also, in living with your wives you 
must recognize that they arc the weaker sex. So you 
must treat them with respect, because they also will 
receive, together with you, God's gift of life. Do this 
so that nothing will interfere with your prayers. 

Pay back wiih a blessing 

Suffering for Doing Right 

sTo conclude: you must all have the same thoughts 
and the same feelings; love one another as brothers, and 
be kind and humble with one another. •Do not pay back 
evil with evil, or cursing with cursing; instead pay back 
with a blessing, because a blessing is what God promised 
to give you when he called you. 10 As the scripture says, 

"Whoever wants to enjoy life 
and wishes to see good times, 
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must keep from speaking evil 
and stop telling lies. 

11 He must turn away from evil and do good; 
he must seek peace and pursue it. 

12 For the Lord keeps his eyes on the right
eous 

and always listens to their prayers; 
but he turns against those who do evil." 

13 Who will harm you if you are eager to do what is 
good? "But even if you should suffer for doing what is 
right, how happy you are! Do not be afraid of men, and 
do not worry. HBut have reverence for Christ in your 
hearts, and make him your Lord. Be ready at all times 
to answer anyone who asks you to explain the hope you 
have in you. 16 But do it with gentleness and respect. 
Keep your conscience clear, so that when you are in
sulted, those who speak evil of your good conduct as 
fellowers of Christ will be made ashamed of what they 
say. 17 Because it is better to suffer for doing good, if this 
should be God's will, than for doing wrong. '"For Christ 
himself died for you; once and for all he died for sins, 
a good Irian for bad men, in order to lead you to God. 
He was put to death physically, but made alive spiritu
ally, 19and in his spiritual existence he went and 
preached to the imprisoned spirits. 20These were the 
spirits of those who had not obeyed God, when he 
waited patiently during the days that Noah was building 
the ark. The few people in the ark-eight in all-were 
saved by the water, "which was a figure pointing to 
baptism, which now saves you. It is not the washing off 
of bodily dirt, but the promise made to God from a good 
conscience. It saves you through the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ, "who has gone to heaven and is at the 
right side of God, ruling over all angels and heavenly 
authorities and powers. 

Changed Lives 

4 Since Christ suffered physically, you too must 
strengthen yourselves with the same way of think

ing; because whoever suffers physically is no longer in
volved with sin. 'From now on, then, you must live the 
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rest of your earthly lives controlled by God's will, not 
by human desires. 'You have spent enough time in the 
past doing what the heathen like to do. Your lives were 
spent in indecency, lust, drunkenness, orgies, drinking 
parties, and the disgusting worship of idols. 'And now 
the heathen arc surprised when you do not join them in 
the same wild and reckless living, and so they insult you. 
'Hut they will give an account of themselves to God, 
who is ready to judge the living and the dead. 6That is 
why the Good News was preached also to the dead, to 
those who had been judged in their physical existence 
as all men are judged; it was preached to them so that 
in their spiritual existence they may live as God lives. 

Good Managers of God's Gifts 

'The end of all things is near. You must be self-con
trolled and alert, to be able to pray. • Above everything, 
love one another earnestly, because love covers over 
many sins. 90pen your homes to each other, without 
complaining. 10 Each one, as a good manager of God's 
different gifts, must use for the good of others the special 
gift he has received from God. uwhoever preaches, 
must preach God's words; whoever serves, must serve 
with the strength that God gives him, so that in all 
things praise may be given to God Shrough Jesus Christ, 
to whom belong glory and power forever and ever. 
Amen. 

Suffering as a Christian 
12My dear friends, do not be surprised at the painful 

test you arc suffering, as though something unusual were 
happening to you. ''Rather be glad that you arc sharing 
Christ's sufferings, so that you may be full of joy when 
his glory is revealed. ''Happy are you if you are insulted 
because you are Christ's followers; this means that the 
glorious Spirit, the Spirit of God, is resting on you. 
''None of you should suffer because he is a murderer, 
or a thief, or a criminal, or tries to manage other people's 
business. 16 But if you suffer because you are a Christian, 
don't be ashamed of it, but thank God that you bear 
Christ's name. 
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17The time has come for the judgment to begin, and 

God's own people are the first to be judged. If it starts 
with us, how will it end with those who do not believe 
the Good News from God? "As the scripture says, · 

"It is difficult for good men to be saved; 
what, then, will become of the godless 

and sinful?" 
19So then, those who suffer because it is God's will for 
them, should by their good actions trust themselves 
completely to their Creator, who always keeps his 
promise. 

The Flock of God 

5 I appeal to the church elders among you, I who am 
an elder myself. I am a witness of Christ's suffer

ings, and I will share in the glory that will be revealed. 
I appeal to you: 2be shepherds of the flock that God gave 
you, and look after it willingly, as God wants you to, and 
not unwillingly. Do your work, not for mere pay, but 
from a real desire to serve. 'Do not try to rule over those 
who have been given into your care, but be examples to 
the flock. •And when the Chief Shepherd appears, you 
will receive the glorious crown which will never lose its 
brightness. 

5In the same way, you younger men must submit 
yourselves to the older men. And all of you must put on 
the apron of humility, to serve one another; for the 
scripture says, "God resists the proud, but gives grace 
to the humble." 6 Humble yourselves, then, under God's 
mighty hand, so that he will lift you up in his own good 
time. 7Throw all your worries on him, because he cares 
for you. 

8 Be alert, be on watch! Your enemy, the Devil, roams 
around like a roaring lion, looking for someone to de
vour. 9 Be firm in your faith and resist him, because you 
know that your fellow believers in all the world are 
going through the same kind of sufferings. '"But after 
you have suffered for a little while, the God of all grace, 
who calls you to share his eternal glory in union with 
Christ, will himself perfect you, and give you firmness, 
strength, and a sure foundation. "To him be the power 
forever! Amen. 
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Final Greetings 

"! write you this brief letter with the help of Silas, 
whom I regard as a faithful brother. I want to encourage 
you and give my testimony that this is the true grace of 
God. Stand firm in it. 

13 Your sister church in Babylon, also chosen by God, 
sends you greetings, and so does my son Mark. 1'Greet 
each other with the kiss of Christian love. 

May peace be with all of you who belong to Christ. 

The kiss of Christian love 



THE SECOND LETTER FROM 
PETER 

1 From Simon Peter, a servant and apostle of Jesus 
Christ-

To those who through the righteousness of our God 
and Savior Jesus Christ have been given a faith as pre
cious as ours: 

2May grace and peace be yours in full measure, 
through your knowledge of God and of Jesus our Lord. 

God's Call and Choice 
3 God's divine power has given us everything we need 

to live a godly life through our knowledge of the one 
wh0 called us to share his own glory and goodness. 'In 
this way he has given us the very great and precious gifts 
he promised, so that by means of these gifts you may 
escape from the destructive lust that is in the world, and 
come to share the divine nature. 5For this very reason 
do your best to add goodness to your faith: to your 
goodnes!o add knowledge; 6 to your knowledge add self
control: to your self-control add endurance: to your en
durance add godliness; 7 to your godliness add brotherly 
love: and to your brotherly love add love. "These are the 
qualities you need, and if you have them in abundance 
they will make you active and effective in your knowl
edge of our Lord Jesus Christ. 9But whoever does not 
have them is so shortsighted that he cannot see, and has 
forgotten that his past sins have been washed away. 

10So then, my brothers, try even harder to make 
God's call and his choice of you a permanent experi
ence: if you do so, you will never fall away. 11 In this way 
you will be given the full right to enter the eternal King
dom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

12 For this reason I will always remind you of these 
matters. even though you already know them and arc 
firm!~ fixed in the truth you have received. ui think it 
on!) right for me to stir up your memory of these mat
ter~. a~ long as I am still alive. 1'1 know that I shall soon 
put off this mortal body, as our Lord Jesus Christ plainly 
told me. 15 ~ will do my best, then, to provide a way for 
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you to remember these matters at all times after my 
death. 

Eyewitnesses of Christ's Glory 
16 We have not depended on made-up legends in mak

ing known to you the mighty coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. With our own eyes we saw his greatness. ''We 
were there when he was given honor and glory by God 
the Father, when the voice came to him from the Su
preme Glory, saying, ""This is my own dear Son. with 
whom I am well pleased!" "We ourselves heard this 
voice coming from heaven, when we were with him on 
the sacred mountain. 

"So we are even more confident of the message pro
claimed by the prophets. You will do well to pay atten
tion to it, because it is like a lamp shining in a dark place, 
until the Day dawns and the light of the morning star 
shines in your hearts. 20 Above all else, however. remem
ber this: no one can explain, by himself, a prophecy in 
the Scriptures. 21 For no prophetic message ever came 
just from the will of man, but men were carried along by 
the Holy Spirit as they spoke the message that came 
from God. 

False Teachers 

2 False prophets appeared in the past among the peo-
ple, and in the same way false teachers will appear 

among you. They will bring in destructive, untrue doc
trines, and deny the Master who redeemed them, and so 
bring upon themselves sudden destruction. 2 Even so, 
many will follow their immoral ways; and, because of 
what they do. people will speak evil of the Way of truth. 
3 l n their greed these false teachers will make a profit out 
of telling you made-up stories. For a long time now their 
Judge has been ready, and their Destroyer has been 
wide awake! 

'God did not spare the angels who sinned, but threw 
them into hell. where they arc kept chained in darkness, 
waiting for the Day of J udgmcnl. 'God did not spare the 
ancient world, but brought the Flood on the world of 
godless men; the only ones he saved were Noah. who 
preached righteousness, and seven other people. 6God 
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condemned the cities ofSodom and Gomorrah, destroy
ing them with fire, and made them an example of what 
will happen to the godless. 7 He rescued Lot, a good man,. 
who was troubled by the immoral conduct of lawless 
men. 8That good man lived among them and day after 
day saw and heard such things that his good heart was 
tormented by their evil actions. 9 And so the Lord knows 
how to rescue godly men from their trials, and how to 
keep the wicked under punishment for the Day of Judg
ment, 10especially those who follow their filthy bodily 
lusts and despise God's authority. 

These false teachers are bold and arrogant, and show 
no respect for the glorious beings above; instead, they 
insult them. 11 Even the angels, who are so much 
stronger and mightier than these false teachers, do not 
accuse them with insults in the presence of the Lord. 
12 But these men act by instinct, like wild animals born 
to be captured and killed; they insult things they do 
not understand. They will be destroyed like wild ani
mals; 13 they will be paid with suffering for the suffering 
they caused. Pleasure for them is to do anything in 
broad daylight that will satisfy their bodily appetites; 
they are a shame and a disgrace as they join you in 
your meals, all the while enjoying their deceitful ways! 
14They want to look at nothing else but immoral 
women; their appetite for sin is never satisfied. They 
lead weak people into a trap. Their hearts are trained 
to be greedy. They are under God's curse! ISThey have 
left the straight path and have lost their way; they 
have followed the path taken by Balaam the son of 
Bosor, who loved the money he would get for doing 
wrong, 16and was rebuked for his sin. A dumb ass 
spoke with a human voice and stopped the prophet's 
insane action. 

17These men are like dried-up springs, like clouds 
blown along by a storm; God has reserved a place for 
them in the deepest darkness. 18They make proud and 
stupid statements, and use immoral bodily lusts to trap 
those who are just beginning to escape from among 
people who live in error. 19They promise them free
dom. while they themselves are slaves of destructive 
habits-for a man is a slave of anything that has con
quered him. 20If men have escaped from the corrupting 
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forces of the world through their knowledge of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, and then are again 
caught and conquered by them, such men are in worse 
condition at the end than they were at the beginning. 
21 It would have been much better for them never to 
have known the way of righteousness than to know it 
and then turn away from the sacred command that was 
given them. 22 What happened to them shows that the 
proverb is true, "A dog goes back to what it has vom
ited," and, "A pig that has been washed goes back to 
roll in the mud." 

The proverb is true 

The Promise of the Lord's Coming 

3 My dear friends! This is now the second letter I 
have written you. In both letters I have tried. to 

arouse pure thoughts in your minds by reminding you 
of these things. 21 want you to remember the words that 
were spoken long ago by the holy prophets, and the 
command from the Lord and Savior which was given 
you by your apostles. 3 First of all, you must understand 
that in the last days some men will appear whose lives 
are controlled by their own lusts. They will make fun of 
you 'and say, "He promised to come, didn't he? Where 
is he? Our fathers have already died, but everything is 
still the same as it was since the creation of the world!" 
'They purposely ignore the fact that long ago God 
spoke, and the heavens and earth were created. The 
earth was formed out of water, and by water, 6and it was 
by water also, the water of the Flood, that the old world 
was destroyed. 7 But the heavens and earth that now 
exist are being preserved, by the same word of God, for 
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destruction by fire. They are being kept for the day when 
godless men will be judged and destroyed. 

"But do not forget this one thing. my dear friends! 
There is no difference in the Lord's sight between one 
day and a thousand years; to him the two are the same. 
9The Lord is not slow to do what he has promised, as 
some think. Instead, he is patient with you, because he 
does not want anyone to be destroyed, but wants all to 
turn away from their sins. 

10 But the Day of the Lord will come as a thief. On 
that Day the heavens will disappear with a shrill noise, 
the heavenly bodies will burn up and be destroyed, and 
the earth with everything in it will vanish. 11 Since all 
these things will be destroyed in 'this way, what kind 
of people should you be? Your lives should be holy and 
dedicated to God, 12as you wait for the Day of God, 
and do your best to make it come soon-the Day 
when the heavens will burn up and be destroyed, and 
the heavenly bodies will be melted by the heat. uBut 
we wait for what God has promised: new heavens and 
a new earth, where righteousness will be at home. 

14 And so, my friends, as you wa"it for that Day, do 
your best to be pure and faultless in God's sight and to 
be at peace with him. 15 Look on our Lord's patience as 
the opportunity he gives you to be saved, just as our 
dear brother Paul wrote to you, using the wisdom God 
gave him. 16This is what he says in all his letters, when 
he writes on this subject. There are some difficult 
things in his letters which ignorant and unstable people 
explain falsely, as they do with other passages of the 
Scriptures. So they bring on their own destruction. 

17 But you, my friends, already know this. Be on your 
guard. then, so that you will not be led away by the 
errors of lawless men and fall from your safe position. 
18 But continue to grow in the grace and knowledge of 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. To him be the glory, 
now and forever! Amen. 



THE FIRST LETTER OF JOHN 

The Word of Life 

} We write to you about the Word of life, which has 
existed from the very beginning: we have heard it, 

and we have seen it with our eyes; yes, we have seen it, 
and our hands have touched it. 'When this life became 
visible, we saw it; so we speak of it and tell you about 
the eternal life which was with the Father and was made 
known to us. 1 What we have seen and heard we tell to 
you also, so that you will join with us in the fellowship 
that we have with the Father and with his Son Jesus 
Christ. 'We write this in order that our joy may be 
complete. 

God Is Light 

'Now this is the message that we have heard from his 
Son and announce to you: God is light and there is no 
darkness at all in him. "If, then, we say that we have 
fellowship with him, yet at the same time live in the 
darkness, we are lying both in our words and in our 
actions. 7 But if we live in the light-just as he is in the 
light-then we have fellowship with one another, and 
the blood of Jesus, his Son, makes us clean from every 
sin. ' 

'If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves 
and there is no truth in us. •But if we confess our sins 
to God, he will keep his promise aud do what is right: 
he will forgive us our sins and make us clean from all our 
wrongdoing. 10 lf we say that we have not sinned, we 
make a liar out of God, and his word is not in us. 

Christ Our Helper 

2 I write you this, my children, so that you will not 
sin; but if anyone does sin, we have Jesus Christ, the 

righteous, who pleads for us with the. Father. 2 And 
Christ himself is the means by which our sins are for
given, and not our sins only, but also the sins of all 
men. 

1 If we obey God's commands, then we are sure that 
we know him. 'If someone says, "I do know him," but 
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does not obey his commands, such a person is a liar and 
there is no truth in him. 5But whoever obeys his word 
is the one whose love for God has really been made 
perfect. This is how we can be sure that we live in God: 
6whoever says that he lives in God should live just as 
Jesus Christ did. 

The New Command 
7 My dear friends, this command I write you is not 

new; it is the old command, the one you have had from 
the very beginning. The old command is the message 
you have already heard. "However, the command; I 
write you is new, and its truth is seen in Christ and also 
in you. For the darkness is passing away, and the real 
light is already shining. 

•Whoever says that he is in the light, yet hates his 
brother, is in the darkness to this very hour. 10 Whoever 
loves his brother stays in the light, and so there is noth
ing in him that will cause someone else to sin. 11 But 
whoever hates his brother is in the darkness; he walks 
in it and does not know where he is going, because th~ 
darkness has made him blind. 

Whoever loves his brother stays in the light 

121 write to you, my children, because your sins are 
forgiven for the sake of Christ's name. 13

] write to you, 
fathers, because you know him who has existed from the 
beginning. I write to you, young men, because you have 
defeated the Evil One. 

1'1 write to you, children, because you know the 
Father. I write to you, fathers, because ¥ou know him 
who has existed from the beginning. I write to you, 
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young men, because you are strong; the word of God 
lives in you and you have defeated the Evil One. 

15 Do not love the world or anything that belongs 
to the world. If you love the world, you do not 
have the love for the Father in you. 16Everything 
that belongs to the world-what the sinful self 
desires, what people see and want, and everything in 
this world that people are so proud of-none of this 
comes from the Father; it all comes from the world. 
17 The world and everything in it that men desire is 
passing away; but he who does what God wants 
lives forever. 

The Enemy of Christ 
18 My children, the end is near! You were told that the 

Enemy of Christ would come; and now many enemies 
of Christ have already appeared, and so we know that 
the end is near. 19These people really did not belong to 
our group, and that is why they left us; if they had 
belonged to our group, they would have stayed with us. 
But they left so that it might be clear that none of them 
really belonged to our group. 

20 But you have had the Holy Spirit poured out on you 
by Christ, and so all of you know the truth. 211 write you, 
then, not because you do not know the truth; instead, it 
is because you do know it, and also know that no lie ever 
comes from the truth. 

"Who, then, is the liar? It is he who says that Jesus 
is not the Christ. This one is the Enemy of Christ-he 
rejects both the Father and the Son. 23 For whoever re
jects the Son also rejects the Father; whoeve.~ accepts 
the Son has the Father also. 

"Be sure, then, to keep in your hearts the message 
you heard from the beginning. If you keep what you 
heard from the beginning, then you will always live in 
union with the Son and the Father. 25 And this is what 
Christ himself promised to give us-eternal life. 

261 write you this about those who are trying to de
ceive you. "But as for you, Christ has poured out his 
Spirit on you. As long as his Spirit remains in you, you 
do not need anyone to teach you. For his Spirit teaches 
you about everything, and what he teaches is true, not 
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false. Obey the Spirit's teaching, then, and remain in 
Christ. 

28 Yes, my children, remain in him, so that we may: 
be full of courage when he appears and need not hide 
in shame from him on the Day he comes. 29 You know 
that Christ is righteous; you should know, then, that 
everyone who does what is right is God's child. 

Children of God 

3 See how much the Father has loved us! His love is 
so great that we are called God's children-and so, 

in fact, we are. This is why the world does not know us: 
it has not known God. 'My dear friends, we are now 
God's children, but it is not yet clear what we shall 
become. But we know that when Christ appears, we 
shall become like him, because we shall see him as he 
really is. 3 Everyone who has this hope in Christ keeps 
himself pure, just as Christ is pure. 

'Whoever sins is guilty of breaking God's law; be
cause sin is a breaking of the law. 5You know that Christ 
appeared in order to take away men's sins, and that 
there is no sin in him. 'So everyone who lives in Christ 
does not continue to sin; but whoever continues to sin 
has never seen him or known him. 

'Let no one deceive you, children! Whoever does 
what is right is righteous, just as Christ is righteous. 
8Whoever continues to sin belongs to the Devil, because 
the Devil has sinned from the very beginning. The Son 
of God appeared for this very reason, to destroy the 
Devil's works. 

9Whoever is a child of God does not continue to sin, 
because God's very nature is in him; and because God 
is his Father, he cannot continue to sin. 10 Here is the 
clear difference between God's children and the Devil's 
children: anyone who does not do what is right, or does 
not love his brother, is not God's child. 

Love One Another 
11The message you heard from the very beginning is 

this: we must love one another. "We must not be like 
Cain; he belonged to the Evil One, and murdered his 
own brother. Why did Cain murder him? Because the 
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things he did were wrong, but the things his brother did 
were right. 

13 So do not be surprised, my brothers, if the peo
ple of the world hate you. "We know that we have 
left death and come over into life; we know it be
cause we love our brothers. Whoever does not love 
is still in death. 15 Whoever hates his brother is a 
murderer; and you know that a murderer does not 
have eternal life in him. 16This is how we know 
what love is: Christ gave his life for us. We too, 
then, ought to give our lives for our brothers! 17If a 
man is rich and sees his brother in need, yet closes 
his heart against his brother, how can he claim that 
he has love for God in his heart? 18 My children! 
Our love should not be just words and talk; it must 
be true love, which shows itself in action. 

Courage before God 

BThis, then, is how we will know that we belong to 
the truth. This is how our hearts will be confident in 
God's presence. '"If our heart condemns us, we know 
that God is greater than our heart, and that he knows 
everything. 21 And so, my dear friends, if our heart does 
not condemn us, we have courage in God's presence. 
''We receive from him whatever we ask, because we 
obey his commands and do what pleases him. 23This is 
what he commands: that we believe in the name of his 
Son Jesus Christ and love one another, just as Christ 
commanded us. 24 Whoever obeys God's commands 
lives in God and God lives in him. And this is how we 
know that God lives in us: we know it because of the 
Spirit he has given us. 

The True and the False Spirit 

4 My dear friends: do not believe all who claim to 
have the Spirit, but test them to find out if the spirit 

they have comes from God. For many false prophets 
have gone out everywhere. 'This is how you will be able 
to know whether it is God's Spirit: anyone who declares 
that Jesus Christ came as a human being has the Spirit 
who comes from God. 3 But anyone who denies this 
about Jesus does not have the Spirit from God. This 
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spirit is from the Enemy of Christ; you heard that it 
would come, and now it is here in the world already. 

4 But you belong to God, my children, and have de
feated the false prophets; because the Spirit who is in 
you is more powerful than the spirit in those who be
long to the world. sThey speak about matters of the 
world and the world listens to them because they be
long to the world. 6But we belong to God. Whoever 
knows God listens to us; whoever does not belong to 
God does not listen to us. This is the way, then, that 
we can tell the difference between the Spirit of truth 
and the spirit of error. 

God Is Love 

'Dear friends! Let us love one another, because love 
comes from God. Whoever loves is a child of God and 
knows God. 8Whoever does not love does not know 
God, because God is love. 9This is how God showed his 
love for us: he sent his only Son into the world that we 
might have life through him. 10This is what love is: it is 
not that we have loved God, but that he loved us and 
sent his Son to be the means by which our sins are 
forgiven. 

11Dear friends, if this is how God loved us, then we 
should love one another. 12 No one has ever seen God; 
if we love one another, God lives in us and his love is 
made perfect in us. 

13This is how we are sure that we live in God and he 
lives in us: he has given us his Spirit. 14And we have seen 
and tell others that the Father sent his Son to be the 
Savior of the world. uwhoever declares that Jesus is the 
Son of God, God lives in him, and he lives in God. 
16 And we ourselves know and believe the love which 
God has for us. 

God is love, and whoever lives in love lives in God 
and God lives in him. 17The purpose oflove being made 
perfect in us is that we may have courage on Judgment 
Day; and we will have it because our life in this world 
is the same as Christ's. 18There is no fear in love; perfect 
love drives out all fear. So then, love has not been made 
perfect in the one who fears, because fear has to do with 
punishment. 



Perfect love drives out all fear 

19We love because God first loved us. 20 lf someone 
says, "I love God," but hates his brother, he is a liar. For 
he cannot love God, whom he has not seen, if he does 
not love his brother, whom he has seen. 21This, then, is 
the command that Christ gave us: he who loves God 
must love his brother also. 

Our Victory over the World 

5 Whoever believes that Jesus is the Messiah is a 
child of God; and whoever loves a father loves his 

child also. 2This is how we know that we love God's 
children: it is by loving God and obeying his commands. 
3 For our love for God means that we obey his com
mands. And his commands are not too hard for us, 
•because every child of God is able to defeat the world. 
This is how we win the victory over the world: with our 
faith. 5Who can defeat the world? Only he who believes 
that Jesus is the Son of God. 

The Witness about Jesus Christ 
6Jesus Christ is the one who came; he came with the 

water of his baptism and the blood of his death. He came 
not only with the water, but with both the water and the 
blood. And the Spirit himself testifies that this is true, 
because the Spirit is truth. 'There are three witnesses, 
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•the Spirit, the water, and the blood; and all three agree. 
9We believe the witness that men give; the witness that 
God gives is much stronger, and this is the witness that 
God has given about his Son. 10So whoever believes in 
the Son of God has this witness in his heart; but whoever 
does not believe God has made a liar out of him, because 
he has not believed what God has said as a witness about 
his Son. 11This, then, is the witness: God has given us 
eternal life, and this life is in his Son. 12Whoever has the 
Son has this life; whoever does not have the Son of God 
does not have life. 

Keep yourselves safe from false gods 

Eternal Life 
131 write you this so that you may know that you have 

eternal life-you that believe in the name of the Son of 
God. 14 We have courage in God's presence because we 
are sure that he hears us if we ask him for anything that 
is according to his will. 15He hears us whenever we ask 
him; since we know this is true, we know also that he 
gives us what we ask from him. 

16If anyone sees his brother commit a sin that does not 
lead to death, he should pray to God, who will give him 
life. This applies to those whose sins do not lead to 
death. But there is sin which leads to death, and I do not 
say that you should pray to God about that. 17 All wrong
doing is sin, but there is sin which does not lead to 
death. 

18 We know that no child of God keeps on sinning, 
because. the Son of God keeps him safe, and the Evil 
One cannot harm him. 
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19We know that we belong to God even though the 

whole world is under the rule of the Evil One. 
'"We know that the Son of God has come and has 

given us understanding, so that we know the true God. 
Our lives are in the true God-in his Son Jesus Christ. 
This is the true God, and this is eternal life. 

21 My children, keep yourselves safe from false gods! 



THE SECOND LETTER OF JOHN 

'From the Elder-
To the dear Lady and to her children, whom I truly 

love. I am not the only one, but all who know the truth 
love you, 2because the truth remains in us and will be 
with us forever. 

3May God the Father and Jesus Christ, the Father's 
Son, give us grace, mercy, and peace; may they be ours 
in truth and love. 

Truth and Love 
4 How happy I was to find that some of your children 

live in the truth, just as the Father commanded us.' And 
so I ask you, dear Lady: let us all love one another. This 
is no new command I write you; it is the command 
which we have had from the beginning. 6This love I 
speak of means that we must live in obedience to God's 
commands. The command, as you have all heard from 
the beginning, is this: you must all live in love. 

7Many deceivers have gone out over the world, men 
who do not declare that Jesus Christ came as a human 
being. Such a person is a deceiver and the Enemy of 
Christ. 8 Watch yourselves, then, so that you will not lose 
what you have worked for, but will receive your reward 
in full. 

9 Anyone who does not stay with the teaching of 
Christ, but goes beyond it, does not have God. Whoever 
does stay with the teaching has both the Father and the 
Son. '"If anyone comes to you, then, who does not bring 
this teaching, do not welcome him in your home; do not 
even say, "Peace be with you." 11 For anyone who 
wishes him peace becomes his partner in the evil things 
he does. 

Final Words 
121 have so much to tell you, but I would rather not 

do it with paper and ink; instead, I hope to visit you and 
talk with you personally, so that we shall be completely 
happy. 

13The children of your dear Sister send you their 
greetings. 
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1From the Elder-
To my dear Gaius, whom I truly love. 
2 My dear friend, I pray that everything may go well 

with you, and that you may be in good health-as I 
know you are well in spirit. 'I was so happy when some 
brothers arrived and told how faithful you are to the 
truth-just as you always live in the truth. 4 Nothing 
makes me happier than to hear that my children livf' in 
the truth. 

Gaius Is Praised 

'My dear friend, you are so faithful in the work you 
do for the brothers. even when they are strangers. 6They 
have spoken of your love to the church here. Please help 
them to continue their trip in a way that will please God. 
7 For they set out on their trip in the service of Christ 
without accepting any help from unbelievers. •we 
Christians, then, must heip these men, so that we may 
share in their work for the truth. 

Diotrephes and Demetrius 
91 wrote a short letter to the church; but Diotrephes, 

who loves to be their leader, will not pay any attention 
to what I say. 10 When I come, then, I will bring up 
everything he has done: the terrible things he says about 
us and the lies he tells! But that i~ not enough for him; 
he will not receive the brothers when they come, and 
even stops those who want to receive them and tries to 
drive them out of the church! 

11 My dear friend, do not imitate what is bad, but 
imitate what is good. Whoever does good belongs to 
God; whoever does what is bad has not seen God. 

"Everyone speaks well of Demetrius; truth itself 
speaks well of him. And we add our witness, and you 
know that what we say is true. 
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Final Greetings 

tJI have so much to tell you, but I do not want to do 
it with pen and ink. 1 '1 hope to see you soon, and then 
we will talk personally. 

15 Peace be with you. 
All your friends send greetings. Greet all our friends 

personally. 



THE LETTER FROM JUDE 

1From Jude, a servant of Jesus Christ, and the brother 
of James-

To those who have been called by God, who live in 
the love of God the Father and the protection of Jesus 
C:hrist: 

•May mercy, peace, and love be yours in full measure. 

False Teachers 
3 My dear friends! I was doing my best to write to you 

about the salvation we share in common, when I felt the 
need of writing you now to encourage you to fight on for 
the faith which once and for all God has given to his 
people. •For some godless men have slipped in unno
ticed among us, who distort the message about the grace 
of our God to excuse their immoral ways, and reject 
Jesus Christ, our only Master and Lord. Long ago the 
Scriptures predicted this condemnation they have re
ceived. 

5For even though you know all this, I want to remind 
you of how the Lord saved the people of Israel from the 
land of Egypt, but afterward destroyed those who did 
not believe. 6 Remember the angels who did not stay 
within the limits of their proper authority, but aban
doned their own dwelling place: they are bound with 
eternal chains in the darkness below, where God is 
keeping them for that great Day on which they will be 
condemned. 'Remember Sodom and Gomorrah, and 
the nearby towns, whose people acted as tho~e angels 
did and committed sexual immorality and perversion: 
they suffer the punishment of eternal fire as a plain 
warning to all. 

"In the same way also, these men have visions which 
make them sin against their own bodies; they despise 
God's authority and insult the glorious beings above. 
9Not even the chief angel Michael has done this. In his 
quarrel with the Devil, when they argued about who 
would have the body of Moses, Michael did not dare 
condemn the Devil with insulting words, but said, "The 
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Lord rebuke you!" 10But these men insult things tbey do 
not understand; and those things that they know by 
instinct, like wild animals, are the very things that de
stroy them. 11 How terrible for them! They have fol
lowed the way that Cain took. For the sake of money 
they have given themselves over to the error that Ba
laam committed. They have rebelled as Korah rebelled, 
and like him they are destroyed. 12They are like dirty 
spots in your fellowship meals, with their shameless 
carousing. They take care of themselves only. They are 
like clouds carried along by the wind and bringing no 
rain. They are like trees that bear no fruit, even in au
tumn, trees that have been pulled up by the roots and 
are completely dead. 1'They are like wild waves of the 
sea, with their shameful deeds showing up like foam. 
They are like wandering stars, for whom God has re
served a place forever in the deepest darkness. 

141t was Enoch, the sixth direct descendant from 
Adam, who long ago prophesied this about them: 
"Look! The Lord will come with many thousands of his 
holy angels, 15 to bring judgment on all, to condemn all 
godless sinners for all the godless deeds they have per
formed, and for all the terrible words these godless men 
have spoken against God!" 

16These men are always grumbling and blaming oth
ers; they follow their own evil desires; they brag about 
themselves, and flatter others in order to get their own 
way. 

Warnings and Instructions 
17 But remember,_ my friends! Remember what you 

were told in the past by the apostles of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. 18They said to you, "When the last days come, 
men will appear who will make fun of you, men who 
follow their own godless desires." 19These are the men 
who cause divisions, who are controlled by their natural 
desires, who do not have the Spirit. 20But you, my 
friends, keep on building yourselves up on your most 
sacred faith. Pray in the power of the Holy Spirit, 21and 
keep yourselves in the love of.God, as you wait for our 
Lord Jesus Christ in his mercy to give you eternal life. 
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22Show mercy toward those who have doubts: 23save 

them, by snatching them out of the fire. Show mercy 
also, mixed with fear, to others as well, but hate their 
very clothes, stained by their sinful lusts. 

Prayer of Praise 

. 
24 To him who is able to keep you from falling and 

bring you faultless and joyful before his glorious pres
ence-25to the only God our Savior, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord, be glory, majesty, might, and autilority, 
from all ages past, and now, and forever and ever! 
Amen. 



THE REVELATION TO JOHN 

1 This book is about what Jesus Christ revealed, 
which God gave him, to show to God's servants 

what must happen very soon. Christ made these things 
known to his servant John by sending his angel to him, 
2and John has told all that he has seen. This is his report 
concerning the message from God and the truth re
vealed by Jesus Christ. 3 Happy is the one who reads this 
book, and happy are those who listen to the words of 
this prophetic message and obey what is written in this 
book! For the time is near when all this will happen. 

Greetings to the Seven Churches 

•From John to the seven churches in the province of 
Asia: 

Grace and peace be yours from God, who is, who was, 
and who is to come, and from the seven spirits in front 
of his throne, 5and from Jesus Christ, the faithful wit
ness, the firstborn Son who was raised from death, who 
is also the ruler of the kings of earth. 

He loves us, and by his death he has freed us from our 
sins 6and made us a kingdom of priests to serve his God 
and Father. To Jesus Christ be the glory and power 
forever and ever! Amen. 

7 Look, he is coming with the clouds! Everyone will 
see him, including those who pierced him. All peoples 
of earth will mourn over him. Certainly so I Amen. 

8"I am the Alpha and the Omega," says the Lord God 
Almighty, who is, who was, and who is to come. 

A Vision of Christ 
9I am John, your brother, and in union with Jesus I 

share with you in suffering, and in his Kingdom, and in 
enduring. I was put on the island named Patmos because 
I had proclaimed God's word and the truth that Jesus 
revealed. 100n the Lord's day the Spirit took control of 
me, and I heard a loud voice, that sounded like a trum
pet, speaking behind me. 11 It said, "Write down what 
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you see, and send the book to these seven churches: in 
Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamum, Thyatira, Sardis, Phila
delphia, and Laodicea." 

"I turned aroun~. -to see who was talking to me. 
There I saw seven gold lampstands. 13 Among them 
stood a being who looked like a man, wearing a robe 
that reached to his feet, and a gold band around his 
chest. 14His hair was white as wool, or as snow, and his 
eyes blazed like fire; "his feet shone like brass melted 
in the furnace and then polished, and h;s voice 
sounded like a mighty waterfall. 16 He held seven stars 
in his right hand, and a sharp two-edged sword came 
out of his mouth. His face was as bright as the midday 
sun. 17 When I saw him I fell down at his feet like a 
dead man. He placed his right hand on me and said, 
"Don't be afraid! I am the first and the last. 1"I am the 
living one! I was dead, but look, I am alive forever and 
ever. I have authority over death and the world of the 
dead. 19 Write, then, the things you see, both the things 
that are now, and the things that will happen after
ward. 20 Here is the secret meaning of the seven stars 
that you see in my right hand, and of the seven gold 
lampstands: the seven stars are the angels of the seven 
churches, and the seven lampstands are the seven 
churches." 

The Message to Ephesus 

2 "To the angel of the church in Ephesus write: 
"This is the message from the one who holds the 

seven stars in his right hand, who walks among the 
seven gold lampstands. 'I know what you have done; I 
know how hard you have worked and how ratient you 
have been. I know that you cannot tolerate evil men, 
and that you have tested those who say they are apostles 
but are not, and have found out that they are liars. 3 You 
are patient, you have suffered troubles for n1y sake, and 
you have not given up. 4 But here is what I have against 
you: you do not love me now as you did at first. 
'Remember how far you have fallen! Turn from your 
sins and do what you did at first. If you don't turn from 
your sins, I will come to you and take your lampstand 
from its place. 6 But here is what you have in your favor: 
you hate what the Nicolaitans do, as much as I. 
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7 "If you have ears, then, listen to what the Spirit says 

to the churches! 
"To those who have won the victory I will give the 

right to eat the fruit of the tree of life that grows in the 
Garden of God." 

The Message to Smyrna 
8"To the angel of the church in Smyrna write: 
"This is the message from the one who is the first and 

the last, who died and lived again. 9 I know your trou
bles; I know that you are 
poor-but really you are 
rich! I know the evil things 
said against you by those 
who claim to be Jews; but 
are not; they are a group 
that belongs to Satan! 10Do 
not be afraid of anything 
you are about to suffer. Lis
ten! The Devil will put you 
to the test by having some 
of you thrown into prison; 
your troubles will last ten 
days. Be faithful to me, even 

. if it means death, and I will 
The crown of l1/e give you the crown of life. 

11"Ifyou have ears, then, listen to what the Spirit says 
to the churches! 

"Those who win the victory will not be hurt by the 
second death." 

The Message to Pergamum 

w'To the angel of the church in Pergamum write: 
"This is the message from the one who has the sharp 

two-edged sword. 13 I know where you live, there where 
Satan has his throne. You are true to me, and you did 
not abandon your faith in me even during the time when 
Anti pas, a faithful witness for me, was killed there where 
Satan lives. 14But here are a few things I have against 
you: there with you are some who follow the teaching 
of Balaam, who taught Balak how to cause the people of 
Israel to sin by eating food that had been offered to idols, 
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and by committing immorality. "In the same way, you 
also have people among you who follow the teaching of 
the Nicolaitans. 16Turn from your sins, then! If not, I 
will come to you soon and fight against those people 
with the sword that comes out of my mouth. 

17 "If you have ears, then, listen to what the Spirit 
says to the churches! 
· "To those who have won the victory I will give 
some of the hidden manna. I will also give each of 
them a white stone, on which a new name is writ
ten, which no one knows except the one who re
ceives it." 

The Message to Thyatira 
18"To the angel of the church in Thyatira write: 
"This is the message from the Son of God, whose eyes 

blaze like fire, whose feet shine like polished brass. 19 I 
know what you do. I know your love, your faithfulness, 
your service, and your patience. I know that you are 
doing more now than you did at first. '"But here is what 
I have against you: you tolerate that woman Jezebel, 
who calls herself a messenger of God. She teaches and 
misleads my servants into committing immorality and 
eating food that has been offered to idols. 21 1 have given 
her time to turn from her sins, but she does not wi"h to 
turn from her immorality. 22 And so I will throw her on 
a bed where she and those who committed adultery with 
her will suffer terribly. I will do this now, unless they 
repent from the wicked things they did with her. "I will 
also kill her followers, and then all the churches will 
know that I am he who knows men's thuughts and 
wishes. I will repay each one of you according to what 
you have done. 

24 "But the rest of you in Thyatira have not followed 
this evil teaching; you have not learned what the others 
call 'the deep secrets of Satan.' I say to you that I will 
not put any other burden on you. "But you must hold 
firmly to what you have until I come. 26

"
28To those who 

win the victory, who continue to do what I want until 
the very end, I will give the same authority which I 
received from my Father: I will give them authority over 
the nations, to rule them with an iron rod and to break 
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them to pieces like clay pots. I will also give them the 
morning star. 

29"If you have ears, then, listen to what the Spirit says 
to the churches!" 

The Message to Sardis 

3 "To the angel of the church in Sardis write: 
"This is the message from the one who has the 

seven spirits of God and the seven stars. I know what 
you are doing; I know that you have the reputation of 
being alive, even though you are dead! 2So wake up, and 
strengthen what you still have, before it dies completely. 
For I find that what you have done is not yet perfect in 
the sight of my God. 3 Remember, then, what you were 
taught and how you heard it; obey it, and turn from your 
sins. If you do not wake up, I will come upon you like 
a thief, and you will not even know the hour when I 
come. •But a few of you there in Sardis have kept your 
clothes clean. You will walk with me, clothed in white, 
because you are worthy to do so. sThose who win the 
victory will be clothed like this in white, and I will not 
remove their names from the book of the living. In the 
presence of my Father and of his angels I will declare 
openly that they belong to me. 

•"If you have ears, then, listen to what the Spirit says 
to the churches!" 

The Message to Philadelphia 
7 "To the angel of the church in Philadelphia write: 
"This is the message from the one who is holy and 

true, who holds the key that belonged to David, who 
opens so that none can close, who closes so that none 
can open. "I know what you do; I know that you have 
a little power; you have followed my teaching and have 
been faithful to me. I have opened a door before you, 
which no one can close. 9 Listen! As for that group that 
belongs to Satan, those liars who claim that they are 
Jews, but are not, I will make them come before you and 
bow down at your feet. They will all know that I love 
you. 10 Because you have kept my order to be patient, I 
will also keep you safe from the time of trouble which 
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is coming upon the whole world, to test all the people 
on earth. 11 I am coming soon. Keep safe what you have, 
so that no one will rob you of your victory prize. 12 I will 
make him who is victorious a pillar in the temple of my 
God, and he will never again leave it. I will write on him 
the name of my God, and the name of the city of my 
God, the new Jerusalem, which will come down out of 

·heaven from my God. I will also write on him my new 
name. 

13 "If you have ears, then, listen to what the Spirit 
says to the churches!" 

The Message to Laodicea 
1'"To the angel of the church in Laodicea write: 
"This is the message from the Amen, the faithful and 

true witness, who is the origin of all that God has 
created. 151 know what you have done; I know that you 
are neither cold nor hot. How I wish you were either one 
or the other! 16 But because you are barely warm, neither 
hot nor cold, I am going to spit you out of my mouth! 
17 'I am ric;h and well off,' you say, 'I have all I need.' But 
you do not know how miserable and pitiful you are! You 
are poor, naked, and blind. 18 I advise you, then, to buy 
gold from me, pure gold, in order to be rich. Buy also 
white clothing to dress your
self and cover up your 
shameful nakedness. Buy 
also some medicine to put on 
your eyes, so that you may 
see. 19 I reprove and punish all 
whom I lovt:. Be in earnest, 
then, and turn from your sins. 
20 Listen! I stand at the door 
and knock; if anyone hears 
my voice and opens the door, 
I will come into his house and 
eat with him, and he will eat 
with me. 21 To those who win 1 stand at the door 
the victory I will give the _ 
right to sit by me on my throne, just as I have been 
victorious, and now sit by my Father on his throne. 
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''"lfyou have ears, then, listen to what the Spirit says 
to the churches!" 

Worship in Heaven 

4 At this point I had another vision, and saw an open 
door in heaven. 

And the voice that sounded like a trumpet, which I 
had heard speaking to me before, said, "Come up here, 
and I will show you what must happen after this." 2 At 
once the Spirit took control of me. There in heaven was 
a throne, with someone sitting on it. 3 His face gleamed 
like such precious stones as jasper and carnelian; all 
around the throne there was a rainbow the color of an 
emerald. 4 ln a circle around the throne were twenty-four 
other thrones, on which were seated twenty-four elders 
dressed in white and wearing gold crowns. 'From the 
throne came flashes of lightning, sounds, and peals of 
thunder. There were seven lighted torches burning 
before the throne; these are the seven spirits of God. •In 
front of the throne there was what looked like a sea of 
glass, clear as crystal. 

Surrounding the throne, on each of its sides, were four 
living creatures covered with eyes in front and in back. 
'The first living creature looked like a lion; the second 
looked like a calf; the third had a face like a man's face; 
and the fourth looked like a flying eagle. 'Each one of the 
four living creatures had six wings, and they were cov
ered over with eyes, inside and out. They never stop 
their singing day or night: 

"Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord God 
Almighty, 

who was, who is, and who is to come." 
9The four living creatures sing songs of glory and 

honor and thanks to the one who sits on the throne, who 
lives forever and ever. When they do so, 10 the twenty
four elders fall down before the one who sits on the 
throne, and worship him who lives forever and ever. 
They throw their crowns before the throne, and say, 

11 "Our Lord and God! You are worthy 
to receive glory, honor, and power. 

For you created all things, 
and by your will they were given exis

tence and life." 
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The Scroll and the Lamb 

5 I saw a scroll in the right hand of the one who sat 
on the throne; it was covered with writing on both 

sides, and was sealed with seven seals. 2 And I saw a 
mighty angel, who announced in a loud voice, "Who is 
worthy to break the seals and open the scroll?" 3 But no 
one was found in heaven, or on earth, or in the world 
below, who could open the scroll and look inside it. 'I 
cried bitterly because no one had been found who was 
worthy to open the scroll or look inside it. 5Then one of 
the elders said to me, "Don't cry. Look! The Lion from 
Judah's tribe, the great descendant of David, has won 
the victory and can break the seven seals and open the 
scroll." 

6Thcn I saw a Lamb standing in the center of the 
throne, surrounded by the four living creatures and the 
elders. The Lamb appeared to have been killed. It had 
seven horns and seven eyes, which arc the seven spirits 
of God that have been sent into all the world. 'The 
Lamb went and took the scroll from the right hand of 
the one who sat on the throne. • As he did so, the four 
living creatures and the twenty-four elders fell down 
before the Lamb. Each had a harp, and gold bowls 
filled with incense, which are the prayers of God's 
people. 9They sang a new song: 

"You are worthy to take the scroll 
and to break open its seals. 

For you were killed, and by your death 
you bought men for God, 
from every tribe, language, nation, and 

rae.: e. 
10 You have made them a kingdom of 

priests to serve our God, 
and they shall rule on earth." 

11 Again I looked, and I heard angels, thousands and 
millions of them! They stood around the throne, the 
four living creatures, and the elders, 12and sang in a 
loud voice, 

"The Lamb who was killed is worthy 
to receive power, wealth, wisdom, and 

strength, 
honor, glory, and praise!" 
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13 And I heard every creature in heaven, on earth, and 
in the world below, and every creature in the sea 
-all creatures in the whole universe-and they were 
singing, 

"To him who sits on the throne, and to 
the Lamb, 

be praise and honor, glory and might, 
forever and ever!" 

14The four living creatures answered, "Amen!" And 
the elders fell down and worshiped. 

The Seals 

6 Then I saw the Lamb break open the first of the 
seven seals, and I heard one of the four living crea

tures say in a voice that sounded like thunder, "Come!" 
21 looked, and there was a white horse. Its rider held a 
bow, and he was given a crown. He went out as a con
queror to conquer. 

He went out as a conqueror 
3Then the Lamb broke open the second seal; and I 

heard the second living creature say, "Come!" 4Another 
horse came out, a red one. Its rider was given the power 
to bring war on the earth, that men should kill each 
other; he was given a large sword. 

sThen the Lamb broke open the third seal; and I heard 
the third living creature say, "Come!" I looked, and 
there was a black horse. Its rider held a pair of scales in 
his hand. 61 heard what sounded like a voice coming 
from among the four living creatures. It said, "A quart 
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of wheat for a day's wages, and three quarts ofbarley for 
a day's wages. But do not damage the olive oil and the 
wine!" 

'Then the Lamb broke open the fourth seal; and I 
heard the fourth living creature say, "Come!" 81 
looked. and there was a pale colored hor~. Its rider 
was named Death, and Hades followed dose behind. 
They were given authority over a fourth of the earth, 
to k11l with war, famine, and disease, and with the wild 
animals of earth. 

9Then the Lamb broke open the fifth seal. I saw 
underneath the altar the souls of those who had been 
killed because they had proclaimed God's word and 
had been faithful in their witnessing. 10They shouted in 
a loud voice, "Almighty Lord, holy and true! How 
long will it be until you judge the people of earth and 
punish them for killing us?" 11 Each of them was given 
a white robe; and they were told to rest a little while 
longer. until the total number was reached of their 
fellow servants and brothers who were to be killed, as 
they had been. 

12And I saw the Lamb break open the sixth seal. 
There was a violent earthquake, and the sun became 
black, like coarse black cloth, and the moon turned 
completely red, like blood. 13The stars fell out of the 
sky to earth, like unripe figs falling from the tree when 
a strong wind shakes it. 14The sky disappeared, like a 
scroll being rolled up, and every mountain and island 
was moved from its place. 15Then the kings of the 
earth. the rulers and the military chiets, the rich and 
the mighty, and all other men, slave and free, hid 
themselves in caves and under rocks on the mountains. 
16They called out to the mountains and to the rocks, 
"Fall on us and hide us from the eyes of the one who 
sits on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb! 
17The great day of their wrath is here, and who can 
stand up against it?" 

The 144,000 People of Israel 

7 After this I saw four angels standing at the four 
corners of the earth, holding back the four winds of 

the earth, so that no wind should blow on the earth, the 
sea, or any tree. 2 And I saw another angel coming up 
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from the east with the seal of the living God. He called 
out in a loud voice to the four angels to whom God had 
given the power to damage the earth and the sea. 3The 
angel said, "Do not harm the earth, the sea, or the trees, 
until we mark the servants of our God with a seal on 
their foreheads." • And I was told the number of those 
who were marked with God's seal on their foreheads: it 
was 144,000, from every tribe of the people of Israel. 
5There were 12,000 from the tribe of Judah marked with 
the seal; 12,000 from the tribe of Reuben; 12,000 from 
the tribe of Gad; 6 12,000 from the tribe of Asher; 12,000 
from the tribe of N aphtali; 12,000 from the tribe of 
Manasseh; '12,000 from the tribe of Simeon; 12,000 
from the tribe of Levi; 12,000 from the tribe of Issachar; 
'12,000 from the tribe of Zebulun; 12,000 from the tribe 
of Joseph; and 12,000 from the tribe of Benjamin. 

The Great Crowd 
9 After this I looked, and there was a great crowd-no 

one could count all the people! They were from every 
race, tribe, nation, and language, and they stood in front 
of the throne and of the Lamb, dressed in white robes, 
and holding palm branches in their hands. 10They called 
out in a loud voice, "Our salvation comes from our God, 
who sits on the throne, and from the Lamb!" ''All the 
angels stood around the throne, the elders, and the four 
living creatures. Then they fell down on their faces 
before the throne and worshiped God, 12saying, "Amen! 
Praise, glory, wisdom, thanks, honor, power, and might 
belong to our God forever and ever! Amen!" 

13 0ne of the elders asked me, "Who are these people 
dressed in white robes, and where do they come from?" 

""I don't know, sir. You do," I answered. 
He said to me, "These are the people who have come 

safely through the great persecution. They washed their 
robes and made them white with the blood of the Lamb. 
"That is why they stand before God's throne and serve 
him day and night in his temple. He who sits on the 
throne will protect them with his presence. 16 N ever 
again will they hunger or thirst; neither sun nor any 
scorching heat will burn them; 17 because the Lamb, who 
is in the center of the throne, will be their shepherd, and 
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he will guide them to springs of living water. And God 
will wipe away every tear from their eyes." 

The Seventh Seal 

8 When the Lamb broke open the seventh seal, there 
was silence in heaven for about half an hour. 2Then 

I saw the seven angels who stand before God; they were 
given seven trumpets, 

I saw the seven angels 

3 Another angel, who had a gold incense container, 
came and stood at the altar. He was given much incense 
to add to the prayers of all God's people and offer on the 
gold altar that stands before the throne. 'The smoke of 
the burning incense went up with the prayers of God's 
people from the hands of the angel standing before God. 
5Then the angel took the incense container, filled it with 
fire from the altar, and threw it on the earth. There were 
peals of thunder, sounds, flashes of lightning, and an 
earthquake. 

The Trumpets 
6Then the seven angels with the seven trumpets pre

pared to blow them. 
'The first angel blew his trumpet. Hail and fire, mixed 

with blood, came pouring down on the earth. A third of 
the earth was burned up, a third of the trees, and every 
blade of green grass. 

'Then the second angel blew his trumpet. Something 
that looked like a large mountain burning with fire was 
thrown into the sea. A third of the sea was turned into 
blood, 'a third of the living creatures in the sea died, and 
a third of the ships were destroyed. 
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10Then the third angel blew his trumpet. A large star, 

burning like a torch, dropped from the sky and fell on 
a third of the rivers, and on the springs of water. 11 (The 
name of the star is Bitterness.) A third of the water 
turned bitter, and many men died from drinking the 
water, because it had turned bitter. 

12Then the fourth angel blew his trumpet. A third of 
the sun was struck, and a third of the moon, and a 
third of the stars, so that their light lost a third of its 
brightness; there was no light during a third of the day 
and during a third of the night also. 

I heard an eagle 

13Then I looked, and I heard an eagle that was flying 
high in the air say in a loud voice, "0 horror! horror! 
How horrible it will be for all who live on earth when 
the sound comes from the trumpets that the other' 
three angels must blow!" 9 Then the fifth angel biew his trumpet. I saw a star 

which had fallen from the sky to earth; it was given 
the key to the abyss. 'The star opened the abyss, and 
smoke poured out of it, like the smoke from a large 
furnace; the sunlight and the air were made dark by the 
smoke from the abyss. 3 Locusts came down out of the 
smoke upon the earth, and they were given power like 
that of scorpions. 4 They were told not to harm the grass, 
or the trees, or any other plant; they could harm only the 
men who did not have the mark of God's seal on their 
foreheads. 'The locusts were not allowed to kill these 
men, but only to torture them for five months. The p~in 
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caused by their torture is like the pain a man suffers 
when stung by a scorpion. •During the five months those 
men will seek death, but will not find it; they will want 
to die, but death will flee from them. 

7The locusts looked like horses ready for battle; on 
their heads they had what seemed to be gold crowns, 
and their faces were like men's faces. 8Their hair was 
like women's hair, their teeth were like lions' teeth. 
9Their chests were covered with what looked like iron 
breastplates, and the sound made by their wings was 
like the noise of many horse-drawn chariots rushing 
into battle. 10They have· tails and stings, like those of 
a scorpion, and it is with their tails that they have the 
power to hurt men for five months. 11They have a king 
ruling over them, who is the angel in charge of the 
abyss. His name in Hebrew is Abaddon; in Greek the 
name is Apollyon (meaning "The Destroyer"). 

12The first horror is over; after this there are still two 
more horrors to come. 

13Then the sixth angel blew his trumpet. I heard a 
voice corning from the corners of the gold altar stand
ing before God. 14The voice said to the sixth angel 
who had the trumpet, "Release the four angels who are 
bound at the great river Euphrates!" HThe four angels 
were released; they had been prepared for this very 
hour of this very day of this very month and year, to 
kill a third of all mankind. 161 was told the number of 
the mounted troops: it was 200 million. 17 And in my 
vision I saw the horses and their riders: they had 
breastplates red as fire, blue as sapphire, and yellow as 
sulfur. The horses' heads were like lions' heads, and 
from their mouths came out fire, smoke, and sulfur. 
18 A third of mankind was killed by those three 
plagues: the fire, the smoke, and the sulfur corning 
out of the horses' mouths. "For the power of the 
horses is in their mouths, and also in their tails. Their 
tails are like snakes, with heads, and they use them to 
hurt people. 

20The rest of mankind, all those who had not been 
killed by these plagues, did not turn away from what 
they themselves had made. They did not stop worship
ing the demons and the idols of gold, silver, bronze, 
stone, and wood, which cannot see, hear, or walk. 
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21 Nor did those men repent of their murders; their 
magic, their immorality, or their stealing. 

The Angel and the Little Scroll 

1 Q Then I saw another mighty angel coming down 
out of heaven. He was dressed in a cloud, with a 

rainbow around his head; his face was like the sun, and 
his legs were like columns of fire. 2He had a small scroll 
open in his hand. He put his right foot on the sea, his 
left foot on the land, 3and called out in a loud voice that 
sounded like the roar of lions. After he had called out, 
the seven thunders answered back with a roar. •As soon 
as they spoke, I was about to write. But I heard a voice 
speak from heaven, "Keep secret what the seven thun
ders said; do not write it down!" 

sThen the angel that I saw standing on the sea and on 
the land raised his right hand to heaven 6and made a 
vow in the name of God, who lives forever and ever, 
who created heaven and all things in it, the earth and all 
things in it, and the sea and all things in it. The angel 
said, "There will be no more delay! 'But when the sev
enth angel blows his trumpet, then God will accomplish 
his secret plan, as he announced to his servants, the 
prophets." 

8Then the voice that I had heard speaking from 
heaven spoke to me again, saying, "Go and take the 
open scroll which is in the hand of the angel standing on 
the sea and on the land." 

9I went to the angel and asked him to give me the little 
scroll. He said to me, "Take it and eat it; it will turn sour 
in your stomach, but in your mouth it will be sweet as 
honey." 

HI took the little scroll from his hand and ate it, and 
it tasted sweet as honey in my mouth. But after I had 
swallowed it, it turned sour in my stomach. 11Then I was 
told, "Once again you must speak God's message about 
many nations, races, languages, and kings." 

The Two Witnesses 

11 I was then given a measuring stick, like a rod, and 
told, "Get up and measure the temple of God and 

the altar, and count those who are worshiping in the 
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temple. 2But omit the outer courts of the temple. Do not 
measure them, because they have been given to the hea-
=:1 then, who will trample on the Holy City for 

42 months. 'I will send my two witnesses, 
dressed in sackcloth; and they will proclaim 
God's message during those 1,260 days." 

'The two witnesses are the two 
olive trees and the two lamps that 

stand before the Lord 
of the earth. 5lf any
one tries to harm 
them, fire comes out 
of their mouths and 
destroys their ene
mies; and i.n this way 

Measure the temple whoever shall try to 
harm them will be killed. 6They have authority to shut 
up the sky so that there will be no rain during the time 
they proclaim God's message. They have authority also 
over the springs of water, to turn them into blood; they 
have authority also to strike the earth with every kind 
of plague as often as they wish. 

'When they finish proclaiming their message, the 
beast that comes up out of the abyss will fight against 
them. He will defeat them and kill them, 8and their 
bodies will lie on the street of the great city, where 
their Lord was nailed to the cross. The symbolic name 
of that city is Sodom, or Egypt. •People from all na
tions, tribes, languages, and races will look at their 
bodies for three and a half days, and will not allow 
them to be buried. 10The people of earth will be happy 
over the death of these two. They will celebrate, and 
send presents to one another, because those two 
prophets brought much suffering upon the people of 
earth. 11 After three and a half days a life-giving breath 
came from God and entered them, and they stood up; 
all who saw them were terribly afraid. 12Then the two 
prophets heard a loud voice say to them from heaven, 
"Come up here!" As their enemies watched, they went 
up into heaven in a cloud. 13 At that very moment 
there was a violent earthquake; a tenth of the city was 
destroyed, and 7,000 people were killed in the earth-
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quake. The rest of the people were terrified and praised 
the greatness of the God of heaven. 

14The second horror is over; but look! The third 
horror will come soon. 

The Seventh Trumpet 

BThen the seventh angel blew his trumpet, and there 
were loud voices in heaven, saying, "The power to rule 
over the world belongs now to our Lord and his Mes
siah, and he will rule forever and ever!" 16Then the 
twenty-four elders who sit on their thrones before God 
fell down on their faces and worshiped God, 17saying: 

"Lord God Almighty, who is and who 
was! 

We thank you that you have used your 
great power 

and have begun to rule! 
18 The heathen were filled with rage, 

because it is the time for your wrath to 
come, 

and for the dead to be judged. 
It is the time to reward your servants, 

the prophets, 
and all your people, all who fear you, 
great and small alike. 

It is the time to destroy those who destroy 
the earth!" 

19God's temple in heaven was opened, and the box. 
holding the covenant was seen in his temple. Then there 
were flashes of lightning, sounds, peals of thunder, an 
earthquake, and heavy hail. 

The Woman and the Dragon 

12 Then a great mysterious sight appeared in the 
sky. There was a woman, whose dress was the 

sun and who had the moon under her feet and a crown 
of twelve stars on her head. 'She was soon to give birth, 
and the pains and suffering of childbirth made her cry 
out. 

3 Another mysterious sight appeared in the sky. There 
was a huge red dragon with seven heads and ten horns, 
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and a crown on each of his heads. •with his tail he 
dragged a third of the stars out of the sky and threw 
them to earth. He stood in front of the woman who was 
about to give birth, in order to cat her child as soon as 
it was born. 'Then the woman gave birth to a son, who 
will rule over all nations with an iron rod. But the child 
was snatched away and taken to God and his throne. 
•the woman fled to the desert. to a place God had 
prepared for her, where she will be taken care of for 
1,260 days. 

7Thcn war broke out in heaven. Michael and his 
angels fought against the dragon, who fought back 
with his angels; "but the dragon was defeated, and he 
and his angels were not allowed to stay in heaven any 
longer. 'The huge dragon was thrown out! He is that 
old serpent, named the Devil, or Satan, that deceived 
the whole world. He was thrown down to earth, and all 
his angels with him. 

The dragon was defeated 
10Then I heard a loud voice in heaven saying, "Now 

God's salvation has come! Now God has shown his 
power as King! Now his Messiah has shown his au
thority! For the accuser of our brothers, who stood 
before God accusing them day and night, has been 
thrown out of heaven. 11 0ur brothers won the victory 
over him by the blood of the Lamb, and by .the truth 
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which they proclaimed; and they were willing "to give 
up their lives and die. 12 And so be glad, you heavens, 
and all you that live there! But how terrible for the 
earth and the sea! For the Devil has come down to 
you, and he is filled with rage, because he knows that 
he has only a little time left." 

13When the dragon realized that he had been thrown 
down to the earth, he began to pursue the woman who 
had given birth to the boy. 14She was given the two 
wings of a large eagle in order to fly to her place in the 
desert, where spe will be taken care of for three and a 
half years, safe from the serpent's attack. 15 And then 
from his mouth the serpent poured out a flood of water 
after the woman, so that it would carry her away. 
16But the earth helped the woman; it opened its mouth 
and swallowed the water that had come from the 
dragon's mouth. 17The dragon was furious with the 
woman, and went off to fight against the rest of her 
descendants, all those who obey God's command
ments and are faithful to the truth revealed by Jesus. 
18And the dragon stood on the seashore. 

The Two Beasts 

13 Then I saw a beast coming up out of the sea. It 
had ten horns and seven heads, with a crown on 

each of its horns, and a wicked name written on its 
heads. 2The beast I saw looked like a leopard, with feet 
like a bear's feet, and a mouth like a lion's mouth. The 
dragon gave the beast his own power, his throne, and his 
vast authority. 3 0ne of the heads of the beast seemed to 
have been killed, but the fatal wound- had healed. The 
whole earth was amazed and followed after the beast. 
4All people worshiped the dragon because he had given 
his authority to the beast. They worshiped the beast 
also, saying, "Who is like the beast?" Who can fight 
against 1t?" 

5The beast was allowed to say terribly wicked things, 
and it was permitted to have authority for 42 months. 
61t began to curse God, his name, the place where he 
lives, and all those who live in heaven. 7lt was allowed 
to fight against God's people and to defeat them, and it 
was given authority over every tribe, nation, language, 
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and race. 8 All people living on earth will worship it, that 
is, everyone whose name has not been written, before 
the world was created, in the book of the living that 
belongs to the Lamb that was killed. 

9"Listcn, then, if you have ears to hear with! 10Who
ever is meant to be captured, will surely be captured; 
whoever is meant to be killed by the sword, will surely 
be killed by the sword. This calls for endurance and 
faith on the part of God's people." 

11Then I saw another beast coming up out of the 
earth. It had two horns like a lamb's horns, and it 
spoke like a dragon. 12 lt used the vast authority of the 
first beast in its presence. It forced the earth and all 
who live on it to worship the first beast, whose fatal 
wound had been healed. IJThis second beast per
formed great miracles; it made fire come down out of 
heaven to earth, in the presence of all men. 1'And it 
deceived all the people living on earth by means of the 
miracles which it was allowed to perform in the pres
ence of the first beast. The beast told all the people of 
the world to build an image in honor of the beast that 
had been wounded by the sword, and yet lived. 15The 
second beast was allowed to breathe life into the image 
of the first beast, so that the image could talk and put 
to death all those who would not worship it. 16The 
beast forced all men, small and great, rich and poor, 
slave and free, to have a mark placed on their right 
hands and on their foreheads. 11 No one could buy or 
sell unless he had this mark, that is, the beast's name 
or the number that stands for the name. 

18This calls for wisdom. Whoever is intelligent can 
figure out the meaning of the number of the beast, 
because the number stands for a man's name. Its num
ber is 666. 

The Song of the Redeemed 

14 Then I looked, and there was the Lamb standing 
on Mount Zion; with him were 144,000 people 

who have his name and his Father's name written on 
their foreheads. 2 And I heard a voice from heaven that 
sounded like the roar of a mighty waterfall, like a loud 
peal of thunder. The voice I heard sounded like the 
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music made by harpists playing their harps. 3The 144,~ 
000 stood facing the throne, the four living creatures, 
and the elders. They sang a new song which only they, 
who had been redeemed from the earth, could learn. 
4 They are the men who have kept themselves pure by 
not having sexual relations with women; they are vir
gins. They follow the Lamb wherever he goes. They 
have been redeemed from the rest of mankind and are 
the first ones to be offered to God and to the Lamb. 
5They have never been known to lie; they are faultless. 

The Three Angels 
6Then I saw another angel flying high in the air, with 

an eternal message of Good News to announce to the 
peoples of the earth, to every race, tribe, language, and 
nation. 7 He said in a loud voice, "Fear God, and praise 
his greatness! For the time has come for him to judge 
mankind. Worship him who made heaven, earth, sea, 
and the springs of water!" 

• A second angel followed the first one, saying, "She 
has fallen! Great Babylon has fallen! She gave her wine 
to all peoples, and made them drink it-the strong wine 
of her immoral lust!" 

9 A third angel followed the first two, saying in a loud 
voice, "Whoever worships the beast and its image, and 
receives the mark on his forehead or on his hand, 10will 
himself drink God's wine, the wine of his anger, which 
he has poured at full strength into the cup of his wrath! 
All who do this will be tormented in fire and sulfur 
before the holy angels and the Lamb. ''The smoke of the 
fire that torments them goes up forever and ever. There 
is no relief, day or night, for those who worship the beast 
and its image, for anyone who has the mark of its 
name." 

12This calls for endurance on the part of God's people, 
those who obey God's commandments and are faithful 
to Jesus. 

13Then I heard a voice from heaven saying, "Write 
this: Happy are the dead who from now on die in the 
service of the Lord!" 

"Certainly so," answers the Spirit. "They will enjoy 
rest from their hard work, because the results of their 
service go with them." 
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rhe Harvest of the Earth 

''Then I looked, and there was a white cloud, and 
;itting on the cloud was.a being who looked like a man, 
.vith a gold crown on his head and a sharp sickle in his 
.1and. 11 Then another angel went out from the temple 
md cried out in a loud voice to the one who was sitting 
Jn the cloud, "Use your sickle and reap the harvest, 
because the right time has come; the earth is ripe for the 
harvest!" 16Then the one who sat on the cloud swung his 
>ickle on the earth, and the earth's harvest was reaped. 

Reap the harvest 

17 Then I saw another angel come out of the temple in 
heaven, and he also had a sharp sickle. 

IRThen another angel, who is in charge of the fire, 
came from the altar. He shouted in a loud voice to the 
angel who had the sharp sickle, "Us~.: your sickle, and cpt 
the grapes from the vineyard of the earth, because the 
grapes are ripe!" 19So the angel swung his sickle on the 
earth, cut the grapes from the vine, and threw them into 
the winepress of God's great anger. '"The grapes were 
squeezed out in the winepress outside the city, and blood 
came out of the winepress in a flood 200 miles long and 
about five feet deep. 

The Angels with the Last Plagues 

15 Then I saw another mysterious sight in the sky, 
great and amazing. There were seven angels with 
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seven plagues, which are the last ones, because they are 
the final expression of God's wrath. 

ZThen I saw what looked like a sea of glass, mixed 
with fire. I also saw those who had won the victory 
over the beast and its image, and over the one whose 
name is given by a number. They were standing by the 
sea of glass, holding harps that God had given them. 
3They were singing the song of Moses, the servant of 
God, and the song of the Lamb: 

"Lord, God Almighty, 
how great and wonderful are your 

deeds! 
King of all nations, 

how right and true are your ways! 
4 Who will not fear you, Lord? 

Who will refuse to declare your great• 
ness? 

You alone are holy. 
All the nations will come 

and worship before you, 
because your righteous deeds are seen 

by all." 
5 After this I saw the temple in heaven open, with the 

tent of God's presence in it. 6The seven angels who 
had the seven plagues came out of the temple; they 
were dressed in clean shining linen, and had gold 
bands tied around their chests. 7Then one of the four 
living creatures gave the seven angels seven gold bowls 
full of the wrath of God, who lives forever and ever. 
8The temple was filled with smoke from the glory and 
power of God, and no one could go into the temple 
until the end of the seven plagues brought by the seven 
angels. 

The Bowls of God's Wrath 

16 Then I heard a loud voice speaking from the 
temple to the seven angels, "Go and pour out the 

seven bowls of God's wrath on the earth!" 
zThe first angel went and poured out his bowl on the 

earth. Terrible and painful sores appeared on those who 
had the mark of the beast, and on those who had wor
shiped its image. 
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3Then the second angel poured out his bowl on the 

sea. The water became like the blood of a dead person, 
and every living creature in the sea died. 

4Then the third angel poured out his bowl on the 
rivers and the springs of water, and they turned into 
blood. 51 heard the angel in charge of the waters say, 
"You are righteous in these judgments you have made, 
0 Holy One, who is and who was! 6They poured out 
the blood of God's people and of the prophets, end so 
you have given them blood to drink. They are getting 
what they deserve!" 'Then I heard a voice from the 
altar saying, "Lord, God Almighty! True and righteous 
indeed are your judgments!" 

8Then the fourth angel poured out his bowl on the 
sun, and it was allowed to burn men with its fiery heat. 
9 Men were burned by the fierce heat, and they cursed 
the name of God, who has authority over these 
plagues. But they would not turn from their sins and 
praise his greatness. 

10Thcn the fifth angel poured out his bowl on the 
throne of the beast. Darkness fell over the beast's king
dom, and men bit their tongues because of their pain, 
11 and they cursed the God of heaven for their pains 
and sores. But they did not turn from their evil ways. 

12Thcn the sixth angel poured out his bowl on the 
great river Euphrates. The river dried up, to provide a 
way for the kings who come from the east. 13Then I 
saw three unclean spirits, that looked like frogs, com
ing out of the mouth of the dragon, the mouth of the 
beast, and the mouth of the false prophet. 14They are 
the spirits of demons that perform miracles. These 
three spirits go out to the kings over the whole earth, 
to bring them together for the war on the great day of 
Almighty God. 

15 "Listen! I am coming like a thief! Happy is he who 
stays awake and takes care of his clothing, so that he 
will not walk around naked and be ashamed in pub
lic!" 

16Then the spirits brought the kings together in the 
place that in Hebrew is called Armageddon. 

17 Then the seventh angel poured out his bowl in the 
air. A loud voice came from the throne in the temple, 
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saying, "It is done!" 16There were flashes of lightning, 
sounds, peals of thunder, and a terrible earthquake. 
There never has been such an earthquake since the 
creation of man; this was the worst earthquake of all! 
19The great city was split into three parts, and the 
cities of all countries were destroyed. God remem
bered great Babylon, and made her drink the wine 
from his cup--the wine of his furious wrath. 20 All the 
islands disappeared, all the mountains vanished. 
21 Great stones of hail, each weighing as much as a 
hundred pounds, fell from the sky on men. And men 
cursed God because of the plague of hail, because it 
was such a terrible plague. 

The Great Prostitute 

1 7 Then one of the. seven angels who had the seven 
bowls came to me and said, "Come, and I will 

show you how the great prostitute is to be punished, that 
great city that is built near many rivers. 2The kings of 
the earth committed immorality with the great prosti
tute, and the tfeople of the world became drunk from 
drinking the wine of her immorality." 

3The Spirit took control of me, and the angel carried 
me to a desert. There I saw a woman sitting on a red 
beast that had wicked names written all over it; the beast 
had seven heads and ten horns. 4The woman was 
dressed in purple and scarlet, and covered with gold 
ornaments, precious stones, and pearls. In her hand she 
held a gold cup full of obscene and filthy things, the 
result of her immorality. 'On her forehead was written 
a name that has a secret meaning: "The Great Babylon, 
mother of all prostitutes and perverts of the world." 
6And I saw that the woman was drunk with the blood 
of God's people, and the blood of those who were killed 
because they had been loyal to Jesus. 

When I saw her I was completely amazed. '"Why are 
you amazed?" the angel asked me. "I will tell you the 
secret meaning of the woman and of the beast that car
ries her, the beast with seven heads and ten horns. 6The 
beast you saw was once alive,- but lives no longer; it is 
about to come up from the abyss and will go off to be 
destroyed. The people living on earth whose names have 
not been written, before the world was created, in the 
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book of the living, will all be amazed as they look at the 
beast. It was once alive; now it no longer lives, but it will 
reappear. 

•··This calls for wisdom and understanding. The 
seven heads are seven hills, the hills that the woman 
sits on. They are also seven kings: 1"five of them have 
fallen, one still rules, and the other one has not yet 
come; when he comes he must remain only a little 
while. 11 And the beast that was once alive, but lives no 
longer, is itself an eighth king who belongs to the first 
seven and goes off to be destroyed. 

12"The ten horns you saw are ten kings who have 
not yet begun to rule, but who will be given authority 
to rule as kings for one hour with the beast. 13These 
ten all have the same purpose, and they give their 
power and authority to the beast. 14They will fight 
against the Lamb; but the Lamb, and his called, cho
sen, and faithful followers with him, will defeat them, 
because he is Lord of lords and King of kings." 

15The angel also said to me, "The waters you saw, 
on which the prostitute sits, are nations, peoples, races, 
and languages. 16The ten horns you saw, and the beast, 
will hate the prostitute; they will take away everything 
she has and leave her naked; they will eat her flesh and 
destroy her with fire. 17 For God placed in their hearts 
the desire to carry out his purpose, by acting with one 
accord and giving to the beast their power to rule, until 
God's words come true. 

18"The woman you saw is the great city that rules 
over the kings of the earth." 

The Fall of Babylon 

18 After this I saw another angel coming down out 
of heaven. He had great authority, and his splen

dor brightened the whole earth. 2 He cried out in a loud 
voice, "She has fallen! Great Babylon has fallen! She is 
now haunted by demons and unclean spirits; all kinds of 
fil.thy and hateful birds live in her. 3For she gave her 
wme to all peoples and made them drink it-the strong 
wine of her immoral lust. The kings of the earth commit
ted immorality with her, and the businessmen of the 
world grew rich from her unrestrained lust." 
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4Then I heard another voice from heaven, saying, 

"Come out, my people! Come out from 
her! 

You must not take part in her sins; 
you must not share her punishments! 

5 For her sins are piled up as high as heaven, 
and God remembers her wicked ways. 

6 Treat her exactly as she has treated you; 
pay her back twice as much as she has 

done. 
Fill her cup with a drink twice as strong 

as the drink she prepared for you. 
7 Give her as much suffering and grief 

as the glory and luxury she gave herself. 
For she keeps telling herself: 
'Here I sit, a queen! 

I am no widow, 
I will never know grief!' 

8 Because of this her plagues will all strike 
her in one day, 

disease, grief, and famine. 
And she will be burned with fire, 

because the Lord God, who judges her, 
is mighty." 

9The kings of the earth who shared her immorality 
and lust will cry and weep over the city when they see 
the smoke of her burning. 10They stand a long way off, 
because they are afraid of her suffering, and say, "How 
terrible! How awful! This great and mighty city Baby
lon! In just one hour you have been punished!" 

11The businessmen of the earth also cry and mourn 
for her, because no one buys their goods any longer; 
12 no one buys their gold, silver, precious stones, and 
pearls; their goods of linen, purple cloth, silk, and scar
let; all kinds of rare woods, and all kinds of objects 
made of ivory and of expensive wood, of bronze, iron, 
and marble; 13and cinnamon, spice, incense, myrrh, 
and frankincense; wine and oil, flour and wheat, cattle 
and sheep, horses and carriages, slaves and even 
men's souls. 14The businessmen say to her, "All the 
good things you longed to own have disappeared, and 
all your wealth and glamor are gone, and you will 
never find them again!" 11The businessmen, who 
became rich from doing business in that city, will stand 
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a long way off, because they are afraid of her suffering. 
They will cry and mourn, 16 and say, "How terrible! 
How awful for the great city! She used to dress herself 
in linen, purple, and scarlet, and cover· herself wi~h 
gold ornaments, precious stones, and pearls! 17 And m 
one hour· she has lost all this wealth!" 

The smoke of her burning 
All the ship captains and passengers, the sailors and 

all others who earn their living on the sea, stood a long 
way off, 18 and cried out as they saw the smoke of her 
burning, "There never has been another city like the 
great city!" 19They threw dust on their heads, they 
cried and mourned, saying, "How terrible! How awful 
for the great city! She is the city where all who have 
ships sailing the seas became rich on her wealth! And 
in one hour she has lost everything!" 

20 Be glad, heaven, because of her destruction! Be 
glad, God's people, and the apostles and prophets! Be
cause God has judged her for what she did to you! 

21Then a mighty angel picked up a stone the size of 
a large millstone and threw it into the sea, saying, 
"This is how the great city Babylon will oe thrown 
down with violence, and will Itt:ver be seen again. 
''The music of harpists and musicians, of players of 
the flute and the trumpet, will never be heard in you 
again! No workman in any trade will ever be found in 
you again; and the sound of the millstone will be heard 
no more! 'lNever again will the light of a lamp be seen 
in you; no more will the voices of bride and groom be 
heard in you. Your businessmen were the most power
ful in all the world, and with your false magic you 
deceived all the peoples of the world!" 

24 Babylon was punished because the blood of proph
ets and of God's people was found in the city; yes, the 
blood of all those who have been killed on earth. 
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}9 After this I heard what sounded like the loud 
voice of a great crowd of people in heaven, say

ing, "Praise God! Salvation, glory, and power belong to 
our God! 'True and righteous are his judgments! He has 
condemned the great prostitute who was corrupting the 
earth with her immorality. God has punished her be
cause she killed his servants." 3 Again they shouted, 
"Praise God! The smoke from the burning of the great 
city goes up forever and ever!" •The twenty-four elders 
and the four living creatures fell down and worshiped 
God who was seated on the throne, and said, "Amen! 
Praise God!" 

The Wedding Feast of the Lamb 
5Then there came from the throne the sound of a 

voice, saying, "Praise our God, all his servants, and all 
men, both great and small, who fear him!" 'Then I heard 
what sounded like the voice of a great crowd, like the 
roar of a mighty waterfall, like loud peals of thunder. I 
heard them say, "Praise God! For the Lord, our Al
mighty God, is King! 'Let us rejoice and be glad; let us 
praise his greatness! For the time has come for the wed
ding of the Lamb, and his bride has prepared herself for 
it. 'She has been given clean shining linen to dress her
self with." (The linen is the righteous deeds of God's 
people.) 

9Then the angel said to me, "Write this: Happy are 
those who have been invited to the wedding feast of the 
Lamb." And the angel added, "These are the true words 
of God." 

10I fell down at his feet to worship him, but he said to 
me, "Don't do it! I am a fellow servant of yours, and of 
your brothers, all those who hold to the truth that Jesus 
revealed. Worship God!" 

For the truth that Jesus revealed is what inspires the 
prophets. 

The Rider on the White Horse 
11Then I saw heaven open, and there was a white 

horse. Its rider is called Faithful and True; it is with 
justice that he judges and fights his battles. 12 His eyes 
were like a flame of fire, and he wore many crowns on 
his head. He had a name written on him, but no one 
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except himself knows what it is. 13The robe he wore was 
covered with blood. The name by which he is called is 
'The Word of God." ~'The armies of heaven followed 
him, riding on white horses and dressed in clean white 
linen. 1 ~ A sharp sword came out of his mouth, with 
which he will defeat the nations. He will rule over them 
with a rod of iron, and he will squeeze out the wine in 
the winepress of the furious wrath of the Almighty God. 
''On his robe and on his leg was written the name: 
"King of kings and Lord of lords." 

17Th en I saw an angel standing in the sun. He shouted 
in a loud voice to all the birds 11ying in mid-air, "Come, 
and gather together for God's great feast! '"Come and 
cat the flesh of kings, generals, and soldiers, the flesh of 
horses and their riders, the flesh of all men, slave and 
free, great and small!" 

"Then I saw the beast and the kings of the earth and 
their armies gathered to fight against the one who rides 
the horse, and against his army. 20The beast was taken 
prisoner, together with the false prophet who had per
formed miracles in his presence. (It was by those mira
cles that he had deceived those who had the mark of the 
beast, and those who had worshiped the image of the 
beast.) The beast and the false prophet were both 
thrown alive into the lake of fire that burns with sulfur. 
''Their armies were killed by the sword that comes out 
of the mouth of the one who rides the horse; and all the 
birds ate all they could of their flesh. 

The Thousand Years 

20 Then I saw an angel com-
ing down from heaven, 

holding in his hand the key of 
the abyss and a heavy chain. 
'He seized the dragon, that old 
serpent-that is, the Devil, or 
Satan-and tied him up for a 
thousand years. 3The angel 
threw him into the abyss, locked 
it and sealed it, so that he could 
not deceive the nations any 
more until the thousand years 
were over. After that he must be 
set loose for a little while. The key of the abyss 
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4Then I saw thrones, and those who sat on them; they 

were given the power to judge. I also saw the souls of 
those who had been executed because they had pro
claimed the truth that Jesus revealed and the word of 
God. They had not worshiped the beast or its image, nor 
had they received the mark of the beast on their fore
heads or hands. They came to life and ruled as kings 
with Christ for a thousand years. s(The rest of the dead 
did not come to life until the thousand years were over.) 
This is the first raising of the dead. •Happy and greatly 
blessed are those who are included in this first raising of 
the dead. The second death has no power over them; 
they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and they will 
rule with him for a thousand years. 

The Defeat of Satan 
7 After the thousand years are over, Satan will be set 

loose from his prison, •and he will go out to deceive the 
nations scattered over all the world, that is, Gog and 
Magog. Satan will bring them all together-for battle, as 
many as the grains of sand on the seashore. 9They 
spread out over the earth and surrounded the camp of 
God's people and the city that he loves. But fire came 
down from heaven and destroyed them. 10Then the 
Devil, who deceived them, was thrown into the lake of 
fire and sulfur, where the beast and the false prophet 
had already been thrown; and they will be tormented 
day and night, forever and ever. 

The Final Judgment 
11Then I saw a large white throne and the one who sits 

on it. Earth and heaven fled from his presence, and were 
seen no more. 12And I saw the dead, great and small 
alike, standing before the throne. Books were opened, 
and then another book was opened, the book of the 
living. The dead were judged according to what they 
had done, as was written in the books. DThen the sea 
gave up its dead. Death and the world of the dead also 
gave up the dead they held. And all were judged accord
ing to what they had done. 1 'Then death and the world 
of the dead were thrown into the lake of fire. (This lake 
of fire is the second death.) uwhoever did not have his 
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name written in the book of the living was thrown into 
the lake of fire. 

The New Heaven and the New Earth 

21 Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth. The 
first heaven and the first earth disappeared, and 

the sea vanished. 2 And I saw the Holy City, the new 
Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, pre• 
pared and ready, like a bride dressed to meet her hus· 
band. 3I heard a loud voice speaking from the throne, 
"Now God's home is with men! He will live with them, 
and they shall be his people. God himself will be with 
them, and he will be their God. 'He will wipe away all 
tears from their eyes. There will be no more death, no 
more grief, crying, or pain. The old things have disap· 
peared." 

5Then the one who sits on the throne said, "And now 
I make all things new!" He also said to me, "Write this, 
because these words are true and can be trusted." 6 And 
he said, "It is done! I am the Alpha and the Omega, the 
beginning and the end. To anyone who is thirsty I will 
give a free drink of water from the spring of the water 
of life. 7Whoever wins the victory will receive this from 
me: I will be his God, and he will be my son. 8But the 
cowards, the traitors, and the perverts, the murderers 
and the immoral, those who practic~: magic and those 
who worship idols, and all liars-the place for them is 
the lake burning with fire and sulfur, which is the 
se·cond death." 

The New Jerusalem 
90ne of the seven angels who had the seven bowls full 

of the seven last plagues came to me and said, "Come, 
and I will show you the Bride, the wife of the Lamb." 
10The Spirit took control of me, and the angel carried me 
to the top of a very high mountain. He showed me 
Jerusalem, the Holy City, coming down out of heaven 
from God, 11shining with the glory of God. The citY. 
shone like a precious stone, like a jasper, clear as crysta • 
1 'It had a great, high wall, with twelve gates, and with 
twelve angels in charge of the gates. On the gates were 
written the names of the twelve tribes of the people or 
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Israel. llThere were three gates on each side: three on 
the east, three on the south, three on the north, and 
three on the west. 14The city's wall was built on twelve 
stones, on which were written the names of the twelve 
apostles of the Lamb. 

l>The angel who spoke to me had a gold mea-

l 
suring stick, to measure the 

city, its gates, and its wall . 
....._ \. ~ ' "The city was perfectly 
~ ~ square, as long as it was 
----.:::..__ wide. The angel mea

sured the city with 
his measuring stick: it 
was 1,500 miles long, 
and was as wide and 
as high as it was long. 

17The angel also mea
sured the wall, and it 

was 216 feet high, accord
Gold, as clear as glass ing to the standard unit of 
measure, which-he was using. 18The wall was made of 
jasper, and the city itself was made of pure gold, as 
clear as glass. 19The foundation stones of the city wall 
were adorned with all kinds of precious stones. The 
first foundation stone was jasper, the second sapphire, 
the third agate, the fourth emerald, 20 the fifth onyx, 
the sixth carnelian) the seventh yellow quartz, the 
eighth beryl, the ninth topaz, the tenth chalcedony, the 
eleventh turquoise, the twelfth amethyst. 21The twelve 
gates were twelve pearls; each gate was made from a 
single pearl. The street of the city was of pure gold, 
transparent as glass. 

221 did not see a temple in the city, because its tem
ple is the Lord God, the Almighty, and the Lamb. 
21The city has no need of the sun or the moon to shine 
on it, because the glory of God shines on it, and the 
Lamb is its lamp. 24The peoples of the world will walk 
by its light, and the kings of the earth will bring their 
wealth into it. nThe gates of the city will stand open 
all day; they will never be closed, because there will be 
no night there. 26The greatness and the wealth of the 
nations will be brought into the city. "But nothing that 
is impure will enter the city, nor anyone who does 
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shameful things or tells lies. Only those whose names 
arc written in the Lamb's book of the living will enter 
the city. 

22 The angel also showed me the river of the water 
of life, sparkling like crystal, which comes from 

the throne of God and of the Lamb, 'and flows down the 
middle of the city's street. On each side of the river was 
the tree of life, which bears fruit twelve times a year, 

The water of life 

once every month; and its leaves are for the healing of 
the nations. 'Nothing that is under God's curse will be 
found in the city. 

The throne of God and of the Lamb will be in the city, 
and his servants will worship him. 'They will see his face, 
and his name will be written on their foreheads. 'There 
shall be no more night, and they will not need lamps or 
sunlight, because the Lord God will be their light, and 
they will rule as kings forever and ever. 

The Coming of Jesus 
6Th en the angel said to me, "These words are true and 

can be trusted. And the Lord God, who gives his Spirit 
to the prophets, sent his angel to show his servants what 
must happen very soon." 
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'"Listen!" says Jesus. "I am coming soon! Happy are 
those who obey the prophetic words in this book!"' 

81, John, have heard and seen all these things. And 
when I finished hearing and seeing them, I fell down 
at the feet of the angel who had shown me these things 
to worship him. •But he said to me, "Don't do it! I am 
a fellow servant of yours, and of your brothers the 
prophets, and of all those who obey the words in this 
book. Worship God!" 10And he said to me, "Do not 
keep the prophetic words of this book a secret, because 
the time is near when all this will happen. 11 Whoever 
is evil must go on doing evil, and whoever is filthy 
must go on being filthy; whoever is good must go on 
doing good, and whoever is holy must go on being 
holy." 

12"Listen!" says Jesus. "I am coming soon! I will 
bring my rewards with me to give to each one accord
ing to what he has done. 13 1 am the Alpha and the 
Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the 
end." 

14 Happy are those who wash their robes clean, and 
so have the right to eat the fruit from the tree of life, 
and to go through the gates into the city. 15 But outside 
the city are the perverts and those who practice magic, 
the immoral and the murderers, those who worship 
idols, and those who are liars, both in words and 
deeds. 

16"I, Jesus, have sent my angel to announce these 
things to you in the churches. I am the descendant 
from the family of David; I am the bright morning 
star." 

17The Spirit and the Bride say, "Come!" 
Everyone who hears this must also say, "Come!" 
Come, whoever is thirsty; accept the water of life as 

a gift, whoever wants it. 

Conclusion 
18 I, John, solemnly warn everyone who hears the pro

phetic words of this book: if anyone adds anything to 
them, God will add to his punishment the plagues de
scribed in this book. 19 And if anyone takes away any
thing from the prophetic words of this book, God will 
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take away from him his share of the fruit of the tree of 
life, and his share of the Holy City, which are described 
in this book. 

20 He who gives his testimony to all this, says, "Cer· 
tainly so! I am coming soon!" 

So be it. Come, Lord Jesus! 
21May the grace of the Lord Jesus be with all. 
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A 

Aaron The brother of Moses, who was chosen by God to 
be the chief priest in Israel (Exodus 28.1-30.10). 

A!>yss A very deep hole in the earth where, according to 
ancient Jewish teaching, the evil spirits are imprisoned 
until their final punishment. 

Achaia A Roman province covering what is now the south
ern half of Greece (the northern half of modern Greece 
was known as Macedonia). In this translation "Greece" is 
used for Achaia and also for He/las (Acts 20.2), which 
was the native Greek name corresponding to the Roman 
name Achaia. The capital city of the province was Corinth; 
other cities in Achaia mentioned in the New Testament 
are Cenchreae and Athens. 

Agate A semiprecious stone of varying colors. 
Agrippa Herod Agrippa II, great-grandson of Herod the 

Great, was king of Chalcis, a small country north of Pales
tine, and ruler of nearby territories. Paul made his defense 
before him and his sister Bernice (Acts 25.13-26.32). 

Alabaster A soft stone, of light creamy color, from which 
vases and jars were made. 

Aloes A sweet-smelling substance, derived from a plant, 
which the Jews spread on the cloths they wrapped around 
a body to be buried. 

Alpha The first letter of the Greek alphabet. The expres
sion "I am the Alpha and the Omega" (Revelation 1.8; 
21.6; 22.13) means "I am the first and the last." 

Altar The place where sacrifices were offered tc God. 
Amen A Hebrew word which means "it is so" Clr "may it 
be so." It can also be translated "<'ertainly," "truly," or 
"surely." In Revelation 3.14 it is used as a title for Christ. 

Amethyst A semiprecious stone, usually purple or violet 
in color. 

Ancestor Someone who lived in the past, from whom a 
person is descended. 

Anoint To pour or rub oil on someone in order to honor 
him, or select him for some speci;,tl work. The word is 
also used in a figurative sense. "The Anointed One" is the 
title of the one whom God chose and appointed to be 
Savior and Lord. Oil was also used by the Jews on a sick 
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person to make him well; it was also used on a dead body 
to prepare it for burial. 

Apostle One of the group of twelve men whom Jesus chose 
to be his followers and helpers. The word means "mes
senger," and is also used in the New Testament of Paul 
and of other Christian workers. 

Areopagus A hill in Athens where the city council met. 
For this reason the council itsdf was called Areopagus, 
even after it no longer met on the hill. 

Aretas King of the country cf Nabatea, which was to the 
south and east of Palestine. 

Ark (1) The vessel built by Noah in which he, his family, 
and the animals survived the Flood (Genesis 6.9-8.19). 
(2) The wooden chest, covered with gold, in which were 
kept the two stone tablets on which were written the ten 
commandments. Other sacred objects of the Jews were 
also kept in the ark, which was placed in the tabernacle 
(Exodus 25.10-22; Hebrews 9.4-5). 

Armageddon The place mentioned in Revelation 16.16; 
it is not certain whether the name refers to an actual place 
("the hill of Megiddo"), or is used as a symbol. 

Artemis The Greek name of an ancient goddess of fer
tility, worshiped especially in Asia Minor. 

Asia A Roman province in the western part of what was 
later known as Asia Minor, and is today part of the coun
try of Turkey. Besides the seven cities of Asia listed in the 
book of Revelation (1.4, 11; 2.1- 3.22), other cities in the 
province mentioned in the New Testament are Colossae, 
Hierapolis, and Miletus. The capital of the province was 
Ephesus. 

Atonement, Day of The most important of the Jewish holy 
days, when the High Priest would offer sacrifice for the 
sins of the people of Israel (Leviticus 16.29-34). It was 
held on the lOth day of the month Tishri (around Octo
ber 1). 

Augustus One of the titles of Gaius Octavius, who was 
Roman Emperor from 27 B.C. to A.D. 14 (Luke 2.1). 

B 

'Baal The name of the god worshiped by the ancient peo
ple of Canaan. 

Babylon The capital city of the ancient land of Babylonia, 
east of Palestine, on the rivers Tigris and Euphrates. In 
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1 Peter 5.13 and Revelation the name Babylon probably 
refers to the city of Rome. 

IBalaam A native of Pethor, near the Euphrates river, who 
was asked by Balak, king of Moab, to curse the people of 
Israel. Instead, Balaam obeyed God's command and 
blessed Israel (Numbers 22.1-24.25; Deuteronomy 23.3-
6; Joshua 13.22). 

I Balak The king of Moab, a country on the southeast side 
of the Dead Sea. He led the people of Israel to worship 
idols (Numbers 22.1-24.25; Revelation 2.14). 

I Bastard A person born of parents who are not legally 
married. 

I Deelzebul The name given to the Devil as the chief of the 
evil spirits. 

I Bernice Sister of King Agrippa II (Acts 25.13- 26.32). 
I Beryl A semiprecious. stone, usually green or bluish green 

in color. 
I Blasphemy An evil thing said against God. 
:Breastplate Part of a soldier's armor, ma_de of leather or 

metal, which covered the breast, and sometimes the back, 
to protect him from the enemy's attack . 

. Brier A small plant with thorns on its stems and branches. 

c 
Caesar The title given to the Roman Emperor. 
Carnelian A semiprecious stone, usually red in color. 
Census The registration of citizens and their property, to 

detennine how much tax they had to pay. 
Chalcedony A semiprecious stone, usually milky or gray 

in color. 
Christ Originally a title, the Greek equivalent of the He
brew word "Messiah." It means "the anointed one." 
Jesus is called the Christ because he is the one whom God 
chose and sent as Savior and Lord. 

Cinnamon The sweet-smelling inner bark of a certain tree, 
used as a spice on food. 

Circumcise To cut off the foreskin of a Jewish baby boy 
as a sign of God's covenant with the people of Israel 
(Genesis 17 .9-14). 

Claudius Roman Emperor A.D. 41-54 (Acts 11.28; 18.2). 
Convert A person who is converted, or turned, from one 
belief or faith to another. 
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Council The supreme religious court of the Jews, com
posed of seventy leaders of the Jewish people and presided 
over by the High Priest. 

Covenant The agreement that God made with Abraham 
(Genesis 17.1-8), and later with the people of Israel 
(Deuteronomy 29.10-15). 

Cummin A small garden plant whose seeds are ground up 
and used for seasoning foods. 

D 

Dalmatia The southern half of the province of Illyricum. 
Dedication, Feast of The Jewish feast, lasting eight days, 
which celebrated the restoration and rededication of the 
altar in the Temple by the Jewish patriotJudas Maccabeus, 
in 165 B.C. The feast began on the 25th day of the month 
Chislev (around December 10). 

Defile To make dirty, or impure. Certain foods and prac
tices were prohibited by the Jewish Law because they were · 
thought to make a person spiritually or ceremonially un
clean. In this condition such a person could not take part 
in the public worship until he had performed certain rituals 
which would remove the defilement. 

Demon An evil spirit with the power to harm people, that 
was regarded as a messenger and servant of the Devil. 

Descendant A person who is related by family line to 
someone who lived a long time before him. 

Dill A small garden plant whose seeds are ground up and 
used for seasoning foods. 

Disciple A person who follows and learns from someone 
else. The word is used in the New Testament of the fol
lowers of John the Baptist and Paul; it is especially used 
of the followers of Jesus, particularly of the twelve apostles. 

Dough Flour mixed with water to be baked into bread. 
Dragon An imaginary beast, thought to be like a huge 
lizard. It is also called a serpent, and appears in the Bible 
as a figure of the Devil (Revelation 12.3 -13.4; 20.2-3). 

Drusilla Sister of King Agrippa II and wife of the Roman 
governor Felix (Acts 24.24). 

E 

Elders Three different groups in the New Testament are 
called elders: (1) in the Gospels, the elders are respected 
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Jewish religious leaders, some of whom were members of 
the supreme Council; (2) in Acts ll-21 and the Epistles, 
the elders are Christian church officers who had general 
responsibility for the work of the church (the author of 2 
and 3 John identifies himself as "the Elder"); (3) in Revela-· 
tion, the 24 elders are part of God's court in heaven, peP
haps as representatives of God's people. 

Elijah The Old Testament prophet who was expected to 
appear to announce the coming of the Messiah (Malachi 
4.5-6; Matthew 17.9-13). 

Emerald A very valuable stone, green in color. 
Epicureans Those who followed the teaching of Epicurus 

(died 270 B.C.), who taught that happiness is the highest 
good in life. 

Epileptic A person who suffers from a nervous disease 
which causes convulsions and fainting. 

Eunuch A man who has been made physically incapable 
of having normal sexual relations._ 

F 

Fast To go without food for a while as a religious duty. 
Felix The Roman governor of Judea A.D. 52-60, before 

whom Paul defended himself (Acts 23.24-24.27). 
Festus The Roman governor of Judea A.D. 60-62, before 

whom Paul defended himself and made his appeal to the 
Roman Emperor (Acts 25.1-26.32). 

Foal The young of an animal of the horse family. 
Frankincense A valuable incense, suitable for a gift. 

G~ 

Gabriel One of God's chief angels, who was sent to Zech
ariah, father of John the Baptist (Luke 1.11-20), and to 
Mary, mother of Jesus (Luke 1.26-38). 

Galatia A Roman province in the eastern part of what was 
later known as Asia Minor, and is today part of the coun
try of Turkey. The cities of Antioch of Pisidia, !conium, 
Lystra, and Derbe were in the province of Galatia. 

Gall A very bitter liquid made from a certain plant. 
Gallio The Roman governor of Greece A.D. 51-52 (Acts 

18.12-17). 
Gamaliel One of the greatest Jewish teachers, a member 
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of the supreme Council of the Jews (Acts 5.34-40), who 
had been Paul's teacher (Acts 22.3). 

Generation The average period, about 30 years in length, 
from the time a man becomes an adult to the time his son 
becomes an adult. 

Gennesaret Another name for Lake Galilee (Luke 5 .I). 
Gentile A person who is not a Jew. 
Gomorrah A city near the Dead Sea which God destroyed 
by fire because of the great wickedness of its people (Gene· 
sis 19.24-28). 

Greece See Achaia. 

H 

Hades The Greek name, in the New Testament, for the 
world of the dead; the same as Sheol in the Old Testament. 

Hermes The name of a Greek god, who served as mes
senger of the gods. 

Herod (l) Herod the Great (Matthew 2.1-22; Luke 1.5) 
was king of all the country of the Jews 37-4 B.C. He was 
responsible for the killing of the baby boys in Bethlehem 
soon after Jesus was born. (2) Herod (whose full name was 
Herod Antipas) was ruler of Galilee 4 B.C.-A.D. 39 (Mat
thew 14.1-10; Mark 6.14-27; Luke 3.1, 19-20; 9.7-9; 
13.31; 23.6-12; Acts 4.27; 13.1). He was son of Herod 
the Great, and although called a king (Mark 6.14), he was 
not a king as his father had been. He was responsible for 
the death of John the Baptist. (3) Herod (whose full name 
was Herod Agrippa I) was ruler of all the land of the Jews, 
with the title of king, A.D. 41-44 (j\cts 12.1-23). He was 
grandson of Herod the Great. He put the apostle James to 
death and arrested Peter. 

Herodias The wife of Herod Antipas, ruler of Galilee. 
Before marrying Herod she had been the wife of his half
brother Philip (Matthew 14.3-12; Mark 6.17-28; Luke 
3.19). 

Herod's party A political party composed of Jews who 
favored one of the descendants of Herod the Great to rule 
over them instead of the Roman governor. 

High Priest The priest who occupied the highest office in 
the Jewish priestly system and was president of the su
preme Council of the Jews. Once a year (on the Day of 
Atonement) he would enter the holiest part of the Temple 
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and offer sacrifice for himself and for the sins of the people 
of Israel. 

Homosexual A man who has sexual relations with another 
man. 

Hyssop A small bushy plant, used in ceremonies of sprin
kling. 

I 

lllyricum A province on the coast of the Adriatic Sea, 
north of the province of Macedonia, in what is now 
Yugoslavia. 

Incense Material which is burned in order to produce a 
pleasant smell. 

Inn A house where travelers can buy food and lodging. 

J 
Jasper A semiprecious stone of varying colors. The 
jasper mentioned in the Bible was probably green. 

Jesse The father of King David, one of the ancestors of 
Jesus (Matthew 1.5-6; Acts 13.22; Romans 15.12). 

K 

Kingdom of God, Kingdom of heaven The titles used to 
describe God's ruling over the world as king. There is no 
difference between the two titles, both of which refer pri
marily to God's possession and exercise of his power, not 
to a place or a time in history. This Kingdom is spoken of 
as being already present and also as coming in the future. 

L 

Lady The recipient of 2 John (verses 1, 5), probably a 
church, not an individual. Under this interpretation, her 
"children" (verses I, 4) are the church members, and her 
"Sister" (verse 13) is also a church to which the writer 
belongs. 

Law The name the Jews applied to the first five books of 
the Old Testament, also called the books of Moses. Some
times the name is also used in a more general sense of the 
whole Old Testament. 

Leper Someone suffering from a disease called leprosy. 
It is probable that in the Bible the word translated "lep-
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rosy" had a wider range of meaning than it does now, and 
was used as the name of several other skin diseases as well. 

Levite A member of the priestly tribe of Levi, who had the 
duty of helping in the services in the Temple (Numbers 
3.1-13). 

Locust A grasshopper, a winged insect extremely harmful 
to plants; locusts fly in huge swarms and eat crops and 
other plants. 

Lot The nephew of Abraham who escaped with his 
daughters from the city of Sodom when it was destroyed 
by God. Lot's wife, however, did not escape (Genesis 
19.12-29; Luke 17.28-32; 2 Peter 2.6-8). 

M 

Macedonia A Roman province covering what is now the 
northern half of Greece. Its capital city was Thessalonica. 
Other cities in the province mentioned in the New Testa
ment are Neapolis, Philippi, Amphipolis, Apollonia, and 
Berea. 

Magdalene Mary Magdalene, a follower of Jesus, was one 
of those to whom Jesus appeared after he was raised from 
death (Mark 15.40-47; Luke 8.2; John 20.1-18). Her 
name indicates that she was born in Magdala, a town on 
the west side of Lake Galilee. 

Manna The food of the Israelites during their travels in 
the wilderness. It was small, white, and flaky, and looked 
like small seeds (Exodus 16.14-21; Numbers 11.7-9). 

Messiah The title (meaning "the anointed one") given to 
the promised Savior whose coming was promised by the 
Hebrew prophets; the same as "Christ." 

Michael One of God's chief angels (Jude 9; Revelation 
12.7). 

Mint A small garden plant, whose leaves are used for 
seasoning foods. 

Moloch One of the gods of the ancient people of Canaan. 
Mustard A large plant which grows from a very small 

seed . .ot The seeds may be ground into powder and used as 
spice on food. 

Myrrh The hardened sap of a tree, with a pleasant smell, 
and suitable for a gift (Matthew 2.11; Revelation 18.13). 
It served also as a medicine (Mark 15.23), and was also 
used by the Jews in preparing bodies for burial (John 
19.39). 
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N 

Nard A plant from which an expensive perfume was made. 
Nazarene Someone from the town of Nazareth. The name 

was used as a title for Jesus, and also as a name for the 
early Christians (Acts 24.5). 

Nicolaitans A group referred to in Revelation 2.6, 15 
whose teachings and actions are condemned. They ap
parently practiced idolatry and immorality, but nothing 
definite is known as to when, where, and by whom the 
group was started. 

Nineveh The ancient capital of Assyria, on the east side 
of the river Tigris, where t~e prophet Jonah preached 
(Jonah 3.1-10; Luke 11.30, 32). 

Noah The Old Testament patriarch who built an ark in 
which he, his family, and the animals were saved from 
the flood that God sent on the earth (Genesis 6.5 -9.28). 

0 

Omega The last letter of the Greek alphabet. The expres
sion "I am the Alpha and the Omega" (Revelation 1.8; 
21.6; 22.13) means "I am the first and the last." 

Onyx A semiprecious stone of varying colors. 
Outcasts In the Gospels this name, which in many transla

tions appears as "sinners," refers to those .Jews who did 
not obey all the rules laid down by the religious leaders. 
The Pharisees were especially strict about foods that should 
not be eaten and about relationships with people who 
were not Jews. The leaders of the Jews despised these 
people and condemned Jesus for associating with them 
(Mark 2.15-17; Luke 7.34; 15.1-2). 

p 

Parable A story used by Jesus to teach spiritual lessons. 
Paradise A name for heaven (Luke 23.43; 2 Corinthians 

12.3). 
Paralytic Someone who suffers from a disease that pre

vents him from moving part or all of his body. 
Parchment The skin of an animal, usually a sheep or a goat, 

which was prepared to be written on. 
Passover, Feast of The Jewish feast, on the 14th day of the 

month Nisan (around April 1), which celebrated the de-
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liverance of the ancient Hebrews from their captivity in 
Egypt. The angel of death killed the firstborn in the 
Egyptian homes but "passed over" the Hebrew homes 
(Exodus 12.23-27). 

Patriarchs The famous ancestors of the Jewish race, such 
as Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, with whom God made his 
covenants. 

Pentecost, Day of The Jewish feast of wheat harvest, on the 
6th day of the month Sivan (around May 20). The name 
Pentecost (meaning "fiftieth") comes from the fact that the 
feast was held 50 days after Passover. 

Pervert One who commits unnatural sexual acts. 
Pharaoh The title of the kings of ancient Egypt. Two dif
ferent kings of Egypt are mentioned in theN ew Testament: 
the one who ruled during the time of Joseph, the son of 
Jacob (Acts 7 .I 0-13; Genesis 40.1- 50.26), and the one 
who ruled during the time of Moses (Acts 7.21; Romans 
9.17; Hebrews 11.24; Exodus 1.8-14.31). 

Pharisees A Jewish religious party. They were strict in 
obeying the Law of Moses and other regulations which had 
been added to it through the centuries. 

Pilate Pontius Pilate was the Roman governor of Judea, 
Samaria, and Idumea, A.D. 26-36 (Mark 15.1-15; Luke 
3.1; Acts 3.13; I Timothy 6.13). 

Potter A man who makes pots and other vessels out of 
clay. 

Preparation, Day of The sixth day of the week, on which 
the Jews made the required preparations to observe the 
Sabbath day. 

Prophet A man who proclaims God's message to men. 
(!)The term usually refers to the Old Testament prophets 
(Matthew 5.12, 17; 13.17), such as Isaiah (Matthew 3.3), 
Jeremiah (Matthew 2.17), Jonah (Matthew 12.39), Daniel 
(Matthew 24.15), and Joel (Acts 2.16). (2) The term also 
refers to prophets in the Church (Acts 13.1; 1 Corinthians 
12.28-29; Ephesians 4.11). (3) The term is applied also 
to John the Baptist (Matthew 11.9; 14.5; Luke 1.76), and 
to Jesus (Matthew 21.11, 46; Luke 7.16; 24.19; John 
9.17). (4) "The Prophet" promised by Moses was ex
pected to appear and announce the coming of the Messiah 
(Deuteronomy 18.15, 18; John 6.14; 7.40; Acts 3.22-23). 

Prune To cut the branches off a fruit tree in order to make 
it bear more and better fruit. 
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Q 
Quartz A semiprecious stone of varying colors, usually 

white. 
R 

Rabbi A Hebrew word which means "my teacher." 
Rephan The name of an ancient god that was worshiped 
as the ruler of the planet Saturn. 

Ritual An established form for conducting a religious 
service. 

Rue A small garden plant whose leaves are used for sea
soning foods. 

s 
Sabbath The seventh day of the Jewish week, the holy day 

on which no work was permitted. 
Sadducees A small Jewish religious party, composed 

largely of priests. They based their beliefs primarily on 
the first five books of the Old Testament, and so differed 
in several matters of belief and practice from the larger 
party of the Pharisees. 

Samaritan A native of Samalia, the province between 
Judea and Galilee. There was much hatred between the 
Jews and the Samaritans, because of differences in politics, 
race, customs, and religion. 

Sanctuary A building dedicated to the worship of God. 
Sometimes the word may refer to the central place of 
worship, and not to the whole building. 

Sapphire A very valuable stone, usually blue ir. color. 
Saul (I) The first king of Israel (I Samuel 13-31; Acts 

13.21); (2) the Hebrew name of the apostle Paul (Acts 
7.58; 8.1, 3; 9.1-30; 11.25-30; 12.25;-13.1-9). 

Scorpion A small creature, which has eight legs and a long 
tail with a poisonous sting. It can inflict a ·:ery painful, 
and sometimes fatal, wound. 

Scriptures In the New Testament the word refers to the 
collected body of Jewish sacred writings, known to us as 
the Old Testament. Various names are used: the Law (or 
the Law of Moses) and the prophets (Matthew 5.17; 7.12; 
Luke 2.22; 24.44; Acts 13.15; 28.23); the Holy Scrip
tures (Romans 1.2; 2 Timothy 3.15); the old covenant 
(2 Corinthians 3.14). The singular "scripture" refers to a 
single passage of the Old Testament. 
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Serpent A name given to the dragon, which appears in the 
Bible as a figure of the Devil (Revelation 12.3-17; 20.2-3 ). 

Sheepfold An enclosure where sheep were kept, usually 
at night, to protect them from wild animals and thieves. 

Shepherd A man, or boy, who takes care of sheep. 
Sickle A tool consisting of a curved metal blade and a 

wooden handle, used for cutting wheat and other crops. 
Sodom A city near the Dead Sea which God destroyed by 

fire because of the great wickedness of its people (Genesis 
19.24-28). 

Solomon's Porch A covered court on the east side of the 
Temple in Jerusalem. 

Son of David A title which the Jews used of the expected 
Messiah as the descendant and successor of King David. 

Son of Man The title used by Jesus to refer to himself as 
the one chosen by God to be the Savior (Mark 10.45). As 
used by Jesus, this title emphasized both his present lowly 
condition (Mark 8.31; Luke 9.58) and his future glory 
(Matthew 25.31; Mark 8.38). 

Spice One of several pleasant-smelling vegetable products 
which were used by the Jews in preparing bodies for burial. 

Stoics Those who followed the teachings of the philosopher 
Zeno (died 265 B.C.), who taught that happiness is to be 
found in being free from pleasure and pain. 

Sulfur A yellow substance which burns with great heat 
and produces an unpleasant smell. 

Synagogue The place where Jews met every Sabbath day 
for their public worship; it was also used as a social center 
and as a school for Jewish children during week days. 

T 

Tabernacle A large tent-like construction, described in de
tail in Exodus 26, where God had his dwelling among his 
people. 

Tabernacles, Feast of The Jewish feast, lasting eight days, 
which in New Testament times celebrated the time when 
the ancient Hebrews lived in tents during their travels 
through the wilderness. In Old Testament times it was 
also known as the Feast of Ingathering (Exodus 23.16; 
Leviticus 23.33-43). The feast began on the 15th day of 
the month Tishri (around October 6). 

Teachers of the Law Men who taught and interpreted the 
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teachings of the Old Testament, especially the first five 
books. 

Tenant A man who raises crops on land owned by some
one else, and turns over a large part of the harvest to the 
owner to pay for the use of his land. 

Ten Towns A group of ten Gentile towns, most of which 
were to the east and southeast of Lake Galilee. 

Theophilus The one to whom the Gospel of Luke a'1d the 
book of Acts (Luke 1.1; Acts 1.1) are dedicated. Nothing 
is known about him, and it is not certain that he is a real 
person; the name means "God's friend," and may desig
nate the Christian readers of the books. 

Tiberias Another name of Lake Galilee (John 6.1; 21.1). 
The town of Tiberias (John 6.23) was on the west side of 
Lake Galilee. 

Tiberius Roman Emperor A.D. 14-37. It was in the 15th 
year of his rule (about A.D. 29) that John tlie•Baptist be
gan his work (Luke 3.1). 

Topaz A semiprecious stone, usually yellow in color. 
Turquoise A semiprecious stone, blue or bluish green in 
color. 

Unleavened Bread, Feast of The Jewish feast, lasting seven 
days after Passover, which also celebrated the deliverance 
of the ancient Hebrews from Egypt. The name came from 
the practice of' not using leaven (or yeast) in making bread 
during that week (Exodus 12.14-20). It was held from the 
15th to the 22nd day of the month Nisan (around the first 
week of April). 

v 
Vow A strong declaration, or promise, usually made while 

calling upon God to punish the speaker if the statement 
is not true or the promise is not kept. 

w 
Winnowing shovel A tool like a shovel, or large fork, used 

to separate the wheat from the chaff. 
Wreath Flowers or leaves arranged in a circle, to be placed 

on a person's head. In ancient times a wreath of leaves 
was the prize given to winners in athletic contests. 
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y 

Yeast A substafice, also called leaven, which is added to 
flour of wheat or barley to make it rise before being baked 
into bread. 

Yoke A heavy bar of wood which is fitted over the necks 
of two oxen in order for them to pull a plow or a cart. The 
word is used figuratively to describe the lessons that a 
teacher passes on to his pupils. 

z 
Zeus The name ·of the supreme god of the Greeks. 
Zion The name of a hill in the city of Jerusalem; the name 
is often used to mean Jerusalem itself. 



OTHER READINGS AND RENDERINGS 
THERE are many places in the New Testament where the 
various Greek manuscripts, and other textual sources, have 
different texts: these are called \'ariant readings, and some 
of the more important ones are listed below. There are also 
many passages in the Greek New Testament which may be 
understood and translated in two or more different ways: 
these are called altemative renderings, and some of them 
are included in this list. 

MATTHEW 
5.18 until the end of all things: 

or until all it teaches comes 
true 

5.22 is angry: some mss. add 
without cause 

6.-ll we need: or for today; or 
for tomorrow 

6.27 live a few more years: or 
make himself a foot taller 

1I.l2 has suffered violent at
tacks: or has been coming 
violently 

12.31 any evil thing they say: 
or any evil thing they say 
against God 

16.2b-3 Some mss. omit tire 
words in 1·erse 2 after But 
Jesus answered, and all of 
\'n·se 3. 

18.14 your Father: some mss. 
lun·e my Father 

18.15 Some mss. omit against 
you 

21.3 The Master: or Their 
owner 

24.33 the time is near, ready to 
begin: or he is near, ready to 
come 

24.36 Some nlSs. omit nor the 
Son 

24.51 cut him to pieces: or 
throw him out 

26.50 Be quick about it, friend! 
or Why are you here, friend? 

MARK 
1.1 Some mss. omit the Son of 

God 

1.4 John appeared ... baptiz
ing people and preaching: 
some //ISs. hare John the Bap
tist appeared ... preaching 

1.41 pity: some nus. lu11'e an
ger 

3.28 evil things they may say: 
or evil things they may say 
against God 

5.36 paid no attention to: or 
overheard 

6.22 The daughter of Hero
dias: some nlSs. have His 
daughter H erodias . 

6.48 pass them by: or join 
them 

7.4 anything that comes from 
the market unless they wash 
it first: or anything after they 
come from the market unless 
they wash themselves first 

11.3 The Master: or Its owner 
13.29 the time is near, ready 

to begin: or he is near, ready 
to come 

LUKE 
6.10 said: some mss. add an

grily 
8.43 Some mss. omit she had 

spent all she had on doctors 
9.54 destroy them: some mss. 

add as Elijah did 
9.55 rebuked them: some mss. 

add and said, "You don't 
know what kind of Spirit you 
belong to; for the Son of Man 
did not come to destroy men's 
lives but to save them." 

643 
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10.21 by the Holy Spirit: some 
mss. have by the Spirit; others 
have in his spirit 

12.25 live a few more years: 
or make himself a foot taller 

12.46 cut him to pieces: or 
throw him out 

17.21 within: or among 
18.11 stood apart by himself 

and prayed: some mss. have 
stood up and said this prayer 
to himself 

23.34 Some mss. omit Jesus 
said ... they are doing." 

24.12 Some mss. omit this 
verse. 

24.36 Some mss. omit and said 
to them, "Peace be with you." 

24.40 Some mss. omit this 
verse. 

24.51 Some mss. omit and was 
taken up into heaven. 

JOHN 
1.3-4 The Word was the 

source of life: or What was 
made had life in union with 
the Word 

1.18 The only One, who is the 
same as God and: some mss. 
have The only Son, who 

3.3 again: or from above 
3.7 again: or from above 
5.2 by the Sheep Gate, a pool 

with five porches: or by the 
Sheep Pool, a place with five 
porches 

6.32 What Moses gave you 
was not the bread from 
heaven: or Moses did not give 
you the bread from heaven 

7.8 I am not going: some mss. 
have I am not yet going 

7.37-38 Jesus' words may be 
translated: "Whoever is 
thirsty should come to me, 
and whoever believes in me 
should drink. As the scrip
ture says, 'Streams of living 
water will pour out from his 
heart.'" 

7.52 no prophet ever comes: 
one ms. has the Prophet will 
not come 

8.1-11 some mss. omit this 
section; others place it after 
John 2 1.24; others place it 
after Luke 21.38; one ms. 
places it after John 7.36. 

8.25 What I have told you from 
the very beginning: or Why 
should I speak to you at all? 

8.39 If you really were ... 
you would do: some mss. have 
If you are ... do 

8.57 you have seen Abraham?: 
some mss. have Abraham has 
seen you? 

10.16 they will become: some 
nus. have there will be 

10.29 What my Father has 
given me is greater: some mss. 
have My Father, who gave 
them to me, is greater 

13.10 Some mss. omit except 
for his feet 

14.1 Believe: or You believe 
14.2 This verse may be trans

lated: There are many rooms 
in my Father's house; if it were 
not so would I tell you that I 
am going to prepare a place 
for you? 

14.7 Nowthatyouhaveknown 
me ... you will know: some 
mss. have If you had known 
me ... you would know 

16.23 the Father will give you 
whatever ·you ask of him in 
my name: some ~s. have if 
you ask the Father for any
thing, he will give it to you in 
my name 

17.11 Keep them safe by the 
power of yo11r name, the name 
you gave me: some mss. have 
By the power of your name 
keep safe those you have 
given me 

17.12 I kept them safe by the 
power of your name, the name 
you gave me: some mss. have 
by the power of your name I 
kept safe those you have given 
me 

20.31 you may believe: some 
mss. have you may keep on 
believing 
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ACTS 
3.22 just as he sent me: or like 

me 
4.1 priests: some mss. have 

chief priests 
7.37 just as he sent me: or like 

me 
7.46 a house for the God: some 

mss. lrm·e a dwelling place for 
the house 

8.26 This road is no longer 
used: or This is the desert 
road. 

10.19 Three: one ms. has Two; 
other mss. !rave Some 

12.25 from: some mss. have to 
13.18 endured: some mss. have 

took care of 
16.8 traveled right on through: 

or passed by 
16.12 a city of the first district 

of Macedonia: some mss. have 
the main city of the district of 
Macedonia; or the main city 
of that district in Macedonia 

19.9 every day: some mss. add 
from 11:00 A.M. until 4:00 
P.M. 

19.21 Paul made up his mind: 
or Paul, led by the Spirit, de
cided 

20.7 Saturday: or Sunday 
20.28 God: some mss. have 

the Lord 
20.28 the death of his own Son:· 

or his own death 
21.16 and took us to the house 

of the man we were going to 
stay with: or bringing with 
them the man at whose house 
we were going to stay 

27.37 two hundred and sev
enty-six: some mss. have two 
hundred and seventy-five; 
others have seventy-six; 
others have about seventy-six 

ROMANS 
1.17 put right with God through 

faith shall live: or put right 
with God shall live through 
faith 

5.1 we have peace: some mss. 
lrm·e let us have peace 

5.2 We rejoice: or Let us re
joice 

5.3 we also rejoice: or let us 
also rejoice 

8.2 me: some mss. have you 
8.10 the Spirit is life for you: 

or your spirit is alive 
8.28 in all things God works 

for good with those who love 
him: some mss. !rave all things 
work for good for those who 
love God 

9.5 May God, who rules over 
all. be praised forever: or And 
may he, who is God ruling 
over all, be praised forever 

12.16 accept humble duties: or 
make friends with the lowly 

1 CORINTHIANS 
2.1 secret truth: some mss. 

have testimony 
2.13 to those who have the 

Spirit: or with words given by 
the Spirit 

7.36-38 The man and the girl 
in this passage may be a man 
and his daughter, instead of 
an engaged couple who have 
decided not to marry 

13.3 to be burned: some mss. 
lun·e in order to boast 

15.19 If our hope in Christ is 
good for this life cnly, and no 
more: or If all we have in this 
life is our hope in Christ 

2 CORINTHIANS 
1.12 frankness: some mss. have 

holiness 
3.16 This verse may be trans

lated: But it is removed when
ever a man turns to the Lord. 

5.19 God was making friends 
of all men through Christ: or 
God was in Christ making 
friends of all men 

GALATIANS 
3.11 put right with God through 

faith shall live: or put right 
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with God shall live through 
faith 

4.25 Hagar stands for Mount 
Sinai: some mss. have Sinai is 
a mountain 

EPHESIANS 
1.1 Some mss. omit in Ephesus 
1.23 who himself completes all 

things everywhere: or who is 
himself completely filled with 
God's fulness 

PHILIPPIANS 
2.6 to become: or to remain 

COLOSSIANS 
2.15 Christ freed himself from 

the power of the spiritual 
rulers and authorities: or 
Christ stripped the spiritual 
rulers and authorities of their 
power 

3.6 S orne mss. omit upon those 
who do not obey him 

1 THESSALONIANS 
4.4 how to take a wife: or how 
to control his own body 

1 TIMOTHY 
2.15 she perseveres: or they 

persevere 
3.2 have only one wife: or be 

married only once 
3.11· Their wives: or Women 

helpers 
3.12 have only one wife: or be 

married only once 
3.16 by the Spirit: orin spiritual 

form 

2TIMOTHY 
1.12 what he has entrusted to 

me: or what I have entrusted 
to him 

3.16 All Scripture is inspired 
... and is useful: or Every in
spired Scripture ••• is also 
useful 

TITUS 
1.6 have only one wife: or be 

married only once 

HEBREWS 

11.11 Abraham able to become 
a father even though he was 
too old and Sarah herself was 
unable to have children: some 
mss. have Sarah herself able 
to conceive even though she 
was too old to have children 

JAMES 
4.5 The spirit that God placed 

in us is filled with fierce de
sires: or God yearns jealously 
over the spirit that he placed 
in us 

2 PETER 
3.10 vanish: some mss. have 

be found; other mss. have be 
burned up; one ms. has be 
found destroyed 

JUDE 
5 the Lord: some mss. have 

God; other mss. have Jesus 

REVELATION 
12.18 And the dragon stood: 

some mss. have And~ stood, 
connecting this vers~ with 
what follows · 

15.3 all nations: some mss. 
have the ages 

22.21 all: some mss. have 
God's people; others have all 
of God's people 
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INDEX 
A 

Aaron 309,532,535,537 
Ab~ 64,183,544,548 
Abraham 5, 197, 251, 374-

375, 455-457, 544-545, 555 
Adam 376-377,427,429,506 
Aeneas 316 
Agabus 322, 348 
Agrippa see Herod Agrippa 
Ananias 

of Damascus 315, 352 
High Priest 353, 355 
Ananias and Sapphira 302 

Andrew 8, 124,229,241,263 
Anna 148 
Annas 149, 277-278, 300 
Anlioch 

of Pisiuia 325-328 
of Syria 321-322,324,330-

331,333,454 
Apollos 341, 404-405, 406, 

431 
Apostles 23, 92, 159, 292, 

588, 622 
Aquila 339-341, 398, 431, 

519 
Areopagus 338 
Artemis 343-344 
Ascension 139, 226, 292 
Athens 338-339,495 
Augustus 145 

B 

Bartimacus 116 
Beelzebul 25, 30-31, 92, 180 

(see Devil, Satan) 
"Benedictus" 144 
Berea 337-338, 345 
Bernice 358-359 
Bethany 

near Jerusalem 57, 71, 127, 
258-260,262 

beyond Jordan 228 
Bethlehem 2-4, 145-116 
Bethphage 55, 117,205 
Bethsaida 28, 103, 108, 171, 

229 
Bethzatha 238 
Blood 73, 129,215,217,244, 

284,417,420,538,539,540, 
542,545,548,550,561,575, 
581-582,600,607,613,614, 
617,619 

Bread 
material 6, 41, 42, 43, 102, 

225,289 
spiritual 243-244 
offered to God 29, 90, 158, 

537 
Lord's Supper 72, 129,214, 

420 
Burial 

of Jesus 80, 137, 223, 284 
of others 37, 302-303, 311 
spiritual 378, 488 

Babylon 569, 610, 614-617 C 
Baptism Caesar see Emperor 

John the Baptist 5-6, 84, Caesarea 313, 317-321, 324, 
149-151, 227-228, 229, 348,355-358 
234, 326, 342 Caesarea Philippi 41-44, 109 

Jesus 5-6,84, 150-151 Caiaphas 71, 75, 149, 261, 
Christian 83, 297, 311, 313, 277-278, 300 

320, 378, 421, 457, 488, Cana 230-231,237,288 
566 Capernaum 7, 18, 28, 47, 85, 

with the Holy Spirit 5, 84, 87, 231, 242-244 
150, 229, 2~2, 321 Cenchreae 341, 398 

Barabbas 77-78,134-135,220, Chief Priests 2, 57, 76, 133-
280 134,208-209,247,281-282, 

Bar-Jesus 325 304, 315, 357-358 
Barnabas 302, 321-322,324- Church 44, 49,316,347,398, 

333,413,453-454,491 422,423-424,473,563 
Bartholomew 23, 92, 159, 293 Cilicia 306, 332, 333, 351,453 

649 
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Circumcision 
physical 143, 147,246-247, 

331. 334. 372, 374-375, 
410,460,462-463,41:10 

spiritual 480, 488 
Cleopas 224 
Clopas 21:13 
Coming of Christ, Final 44-45, 

66-68,70-71, 126, 186, 199-
200,212-213,268,269-270, 
292,41:12,497-498,500,501, 
540,573-574,578,624-625 

Commandments 
of Jewish Law 10-13, 51-

52. 61-62, 122-123, 249, 
380, 393, 555 

of God anli Christ 10-13, 
265, 261:1, 271. 576, 579, 
584 

Conscience 371, 384, 393, 
412-413, 418.521. 538,566 

Corinth 339-341, 400, 432 
Cornelius 317-320 
Covenant 

old 299, 307, 436, 456,466, 
537-539 

new 73,129,215,420,435, 
536, 537' 538, 542, 548, 
550 

Covetousness 184, 380, 471, 
489, 557 

Crete 362-363, 520 
Cross 

of Christ 78-79, 135-137, 
220-222, 282-284, 40 I, 
462,467,486,488,547 

of Christ's followers 25, 44, 
109, 172, 192, 378-379, 
455,462-463 

Crown 78,135,280,517,528, 
568,592,598,611 

Cyprus 302, 325, 333 
Cyrene 78, 136, 220, 321 

D 
Damascus 314-316, 351-352, 

360,449,453 
Darkness 

literal 79, 136, 548 
spiritual 7, 217, 227, 233, 

264, 265, 437, 471-472, 
575, 576 

David 62, 123, 210, 296, 309, 

326-327,368,374,515.594, 
597, 624 

Day of Judgment 17, 24, 28, 
31, 70-71, 212-213, 243, 
265,371,497-498,513,517, 
541' 573-574, 580, 620-621 

Death 
physical 427-428, 497 

Ananias anli Sapphira 302-
303 

Antipas 592 
Christian martyrs 599.614. 

620 
Herod Agrippa I 324 
James 322 
John the Baptist 37, 100-

101 
Lazarus 258-260 
Old Testament prophets 

64-65; 183,544-546 
Simon Peter 289-291 
Stephen 310-311 

spiritual 377-379, 380, 553, 
560,579,582 

of Christ 79-80, 136-137, 
222, 283, 426, 438, 478, 
486,528,566 

Demas 492, 518, 525 
Demons 8-9, 19, 20, 23, 30-

31, 106, 180-181,252,257, 
417-418,507,613,615 

Derbe 329-330, 333 
Devil 6-7, 151-152,265,448, 

474,507,528,568,578,587, 
607-608,619 

Divorce II, 51,113-114,196-
197,409-410 

Dorcas 316-317 
Dragon 606-608,613,619 
Drusilla 357 

E 
Egypt, Hight to 4 
Elders 

Jewish 58, 71, 75, 76, 79, 
82, 300-301, 306, 35) 

Christian 322, 330, 331-
332, 346, 508, 509, 520, 
560,568,584,585 

Heavenly 596,597-598,600, 
606, 618 

Elijah 27,45-46,79,141,153, 
228,388,560 
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Elizabeth 140-143 
Emmanuel 2 
Emmaus 224 
EJnperor 60-61,121,145,149, 

209,281,322,339,358,484, 
564 

Epaphras 485, 492, 525 
Ephesus 341, 342-344, 346, 

428,430,464,504,591 
Ethiopian 312-313 
Eunice 513 
Eutychus 345-346 
Eve 447, 506 
Evil Spirits 85, 92,97-98, 111 

(see Demons) 

F 
Faith 

generill 20,46,57,198,374, 
376, 438, 457, 543, 555-
556 

in God I 19, 265, 268, 374-
376,455-456,543-546 

in Christ 22-23,87,99, Ill, 
227, 233, 243, 255, 259, 
287, 299, 335, 373-374, 
387, 454-455, 579, 581-
582 

False 
messiahs 65, 126 
prophets 14, 65, 66, 126, 

571,579,619,620 
Fasting 

Jesus' teaching 14, 21, 89-
90, !58 

Jewish 89-90, 148, 201 
Christian 324, 330 

Father (title or God) 12-14, 
28, 63, 129, 148, 185, 186, 
221,239-240,257,258,268-
271,274-276,382,458,547, 
578 

Feasts, Religious 
Day of Atonement 362 
Dedication 257 
New Moon 489 
Passover 71, 72, 127-129, 

148, 213, 214, 231-232, 
241, 261-263, 265, 281, 
322,407,545 

Pentecost 294, 346, 430 
Tabernacles 245-247 
Unleavened Bread 72, 127, 

213-214, 322, 345 

unspecified 238, 489 
Felix 355-357 
}'estus 357-361 
Forgiveness 13-14, 20, 31, 50-

51, 93, 164-166, 198, 286, 
434,470,488,575 

G 
Gabriel 140-141 
Galatia 334, 341, 45~, 561 
Galilee 

Jake 7-8, 19-20,32,39,41, 
85, 88,91,93,96-97,103-
104, 154, 241-243, 288-
290 

province 7, 51, 83, 84-85, 
86,87, 148,152,229,237-
238, 245-246 

Gallio 341 
Gamaliel 305,351 
Genealogy or Jesus 1, 151 
Gethsemane 73-74, 129-130 
Golgotha 78, 136, 282 
Gomorrah 24, 386, 572, 587 
Greece 340, 341, 343, 344, 

397,431,432,444,493 

H 
Hades 197, 599 
Hagar 459 
Hell 15, 25, 28, 48, o3, 113, 

176, 183,556,571 
Helper 270,271,272 
Herod 

the Great 2-4, 140 
Antipas 37, 100-101, 108, 

149, 150, 171, 190, 219-
220, 301, 324 

Ag•ivpa I 322-324 
Agrippa II 358-361 

Herodias 37, 101, 150 
High Priest 

Jewish 71,74-75, 131-132, 
217, 261, 277-278, 300, 
303-304, 306, 353, 355, 
536,538,539,550 

Christ 528, 531-532, 535-
536 

Holy Spirit 
in life and teaching of Jesus 

2, 5-6, 31, 84, 142, 152, 
177, 229, 234, 270, 271, 
273,286,292 
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in early Church 294-295, 
302, 312, 316, 320, 321, 
324-325, 341-342 

in letters of Paul 381-383, 
420-421,461 

Husbands 409-410, 473, 490, 
565 

I 
!conium 328-329, 330, 334, 

517 
Idol 309, 338, 412-413, 415-

417, 440, 493, 583, 592-593 
Isaac I, 18, 307, 385, 460, 

544-545,555 
Isaiah 5, 7, 19, 30, 33, 40, 84, 

149,152,228,264,312,366, 
386, 387' 388, 396 

Israel 24, 4 I, 79, 136, 144-
145, 147, 224, 292, 304,326, 
384-391,537,599-600,621-
622 

Italy 339, 361-366, 551 

J 
Jacob 1, 18, 142, 235-236, 

307, 385, 545 
Jairus 98-99, 169-170 
James 

son of Zebedee 8, 45, 85, 
99,110,115-116,124,129, 
155, 175, 322 

son of Alphaeus 23, 92, 159, 
293 

son of Mary 80, 137, 224 
brother of Jesus 3 6, I 00, 

324, 331-332, 349, 453-
454 

father of Judas 159, 293 
author of letter 552 
brother of Jude 587 

Jericho 55,116,177,202,203, 
545 

Jerusalem 
the city 2, 54, 55-57, 64-65, 

115, 117-118, 119, 147-
148, 190, 205-207, 212, 
231, 238, 262-263, 292, 
331-333, 334 

the heavenly 459, 548, 595, 
621-622 

Jesse 1, 326, 396 

Jesus 
name 2, 142, 147 
genealogy 1 , 151 
birth, infancy, childhood 2-

5, 141-142, 145-149 
baptism and temptation 5-7, 

84, 150-151. 152 
ministry in Galilee 7-51, 

84-113, 152-174 
Sermon on Mount 9-18, 

159-162 
confession at Caesarea Phi

lippi 43-45( 109-110, 
171-172 

transfiguration 45-46, 110, 
172-173 

last days in Jerusalem 55-
8 I, 1 I 7-137, 205-223, 
262-284 

triumphant entry 55-57, 
117-118,205-206,262-
263 

in the Temple 57, 119, 
206-207 . 

discourse on last things 65-
71, 124-126, 211-213 

last supper 72-73, 127-
129, 214-216, 265-276, 
419-420 

Gethsemane 73-74, 129-
130,216-217 

arrest, trial, crucifixion, 
death, burial 74-81, 130-
137, 217-223,27~-284 

resurrection, appearances, as· 
cension 81-83, 137-139, 
223-226, 285-291, 292 

John 
the Baptist 5-6, 26-27, 3 7, 

58, 84, 100-101, 120, 140-
141, 143-145, 149-150, 
163-164, 227-229, 234 

son of Zebedee 8, 99, 110, 
I 12, I 15-116, 124, 174, 
175,214,297-301,454 

John Mark 323, 324, 325, 
333,491,518,525,569 

father of Simon Peter 44, 
229, 289-290 

author of Revelation 590, 
624 

member of High Priest's fam· 
ily 300 
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.Jonah 31-32, 43, 18.1 
Joppa 316-318 
Jordan 5, 84, 113, 149, 228, 

258 
Joseph 

husbandofMary 1,2,4, 145, 
146, 147, 153,229, 243 

brother of Jesus 36; also 
called J oses I 00 

brother of the younger James 
80; also called Joses 137 

of Arimathea 80, 137, 222-
223,284 

one of the patriarchs 235, 
307 

Barnabas 302 
Barsabbas 293 

Judas 
Iscariot 72, 74, 76, 127, 130, 

214, 217, 245, 262, 265, 
267-268, 276, 293 

brother of Jesus 36, 100 
apostle 269 
the Galilean 305 
of Damascus 315 
Barsabbas,ofJerusa1em 332-

333 
.Tude 587 
Judea 2, 4, 5, 51, 66,143,234, 

245-246,258,348,398,453, 
. 495 

, Judge 
Christ as Judge 239-240, 

250, 255, 265, 320, 438, 
517, 618 

God as Judge 16, 161, 233, 
370-371, 394, 542, 548, 
549, 555, 556, 558, 610, 
620 

Day of Judgment 24, 28, 31, 
32,176, 181,239-240,357~ 
572,574,580 

K 
King 

God as King 11, 505, 612 
Christ as King 70, 206, 263, 

279,615,619 
"King of the Jews" 2, 77, 

78-79, 133, 134, 135-136, 
221, 279, 280, 282 

"King of Israel" 79, 136, 
230,263 

L 
Lamb 

Feast of Passover 127-128, 
214 

figure or title of Christ 228, 
229, 407, 562, 597, 598, 
600, 607, 615, 618, 622-
623 

Laorlicca 487, 492, 595 
Lazarus 

of parable 197 
from Bethany 258-260,262-

263 
Leper 18, 71, 87, 127, !56, 

198 
Levi (a/so called Matthew) 89, 

!57 
Lord's Prayer 13, 179 
Lord's Supper 72-73, 127-129, 

214-216,419-420 
Love 

of God 233, 270, 274, 376, 
384, 464, 466, 578, 580 

of Christ 258, 265, 268, 
270, 271, 383-384, 438, 
455,468,471,590 

Luke 492,518,525 
Lydia 334, 337 
Lysias, Claudias 355-357 
Lystra 329-330,333-314,517 

M 
Macedonia 334,343,344,430, 

441,442,483,493,504 
"Magnificat" 142-143 
Manna 243-244,537,593 
Mark see John 
Martha 179,258-260,262 
Mary 

mother of Jesus 2, 3, 36, 
100, 141-143, 145-148, 
230, 231, 283, 293 

Magdalene 80, 81, 137, 138, 
166,224,283,285-286 

sister of Martha 179, 258-
261 

mother of John Mark 323 
wife of Clopas, mother of 

James and Joses 80-81, 
137, 224, 283 

Matthew 21, 92,159 (see Levi) 
Matthias 293 
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Melchizedek 532, 534-535 
Mercy 

of God 143, 144, 160, 385-
386, 390-391, 466, 504-
505, 522, 561, 563 

of Christ 22, 41, 46, 55,528, 
588 

Michael 587, 607 
Miracles and Cures of Jesus 

general references 8, 9, 18-
19, 22-23, 29-30, 37,41-
42,51,57,86,92,100, 104, 
154, 156-157, 159, 163, 
171, 232, 233, 241, 264, 
287, 320 

driving out demons 
blind and dumb 30 
daughter of woman ofTyre 

41, 105-106 
dumb man 23, 180 
epileptic boy 46, Ill, 173 
Gerasene men 20, 97-

98, 168-169 
man in Capemaum 85, 

153-154 
Mary Magdalene 137-138, 

166 
woman in synagogue 188-

189 
other cures 

blind Bartimaeus 55, 116-
117. 202-203 

blind man at Bethsaida 108 
blind beggar in Jerusalem 

253 
two blind men 22-23 
deaf and dtJmb man 106 
leper 18,87,!56 
man with crippled hand 29-

30,90-91, 158-159 
man with swollen arms and 

legs 190 
officer's servant 18-19, 

162-163 
paralyzed man in Caper

naum 20, 87-88, 156-
157 

paralyzed man in Jerusalem 
238-239 

Peter's mother-in-law 19, 
86, !54 

slave of High Priest 217 
son of official 237-238 

ten lepers 198-199 
woman with severe bleed

ing 22, 99, 169-170 
raising of dead 

daughter of Jairus 2l-22, 
98-99, 169-170 

son of widow of N ain 163 
Lazarus 258-260 

other miracles 
coin in fish's mouth 47 
cursing the fig tree 57, 

118 
feeding the five thousand 

37-38, 102, 171, 24!-
242 

feeding the four thousand 
42, 106-107 

great catch of fish 154-
155 

another catch of fish 288-
289 

stilling the storm 19, 96-
97, 167-168 

walking on the water 38-
39, 103, 242 

Miracles and Cures by Others 
the apostles 23-24, 100, 

170-171, 303 
the seventy-two 175-176 
Philip 311-312 
Peter 298,316-317 
Paul 325, 329, 335, 342, 

449-450 
Mount of Olives 55, 65, 73, 

I 17, 124, 129, 205,206,213, 
216,248,292 

N 
Nain 163 
Nathaniel 229-230, 288 
Nazarene 

title of Jesus 4-5 
name of believers 356 

Nazareth 4, 36, 57, 84, 100, 
141, 145, 148, 152, 229-230 

Nicodemus 232-233, 248, 284 
Nicolaitans 591, 593 
Nineveh 32, 181 
Noah 67, 200, 544, 566, 571 

0 
Obedience 

to God or Christ 85, 97, 
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234,304,532,568 
to demands of gospel 379, 

442,478,500,503 
to human authorities 304, 

393, 473-474, 522, 564-
565 

Onesimus 491, 524-525 

p 
Pamphylia 325, 330, 333, 362 
Parables 

reason and use 33, 35, 94, 
166, 167 

told by Jesus 
children sitting 27, 164 
faithful servant 67-68,186-

187 
fig tree 67, 126, 213 
friend at midnight 179-

180 
gold coins 204-205 
good Samaritan 177-178 
great feast 191-192 
hidden treasure 35-36 
homeowner 36 
king going to war 192 
lamp under a bowl 95, 

167, 181-182 
lost coin 193 
lost sheep 48-49, 193 
lost son 193-195 
mustard seed 34-35, 96, 

189 
net 36 
new patch 21, 90, 158 
pearl 36 
Pharisee and tax collector 

201 
places at wedding feast 

191 
rich fool 184 
rich man and Lazarus 197 
seed growing 93-94 
servant 198 
shrewd manager 195-196 
sower 32-34, 93-95, 

166-167 
ten girls 68-69 
tenants in vineyard 58-

59,120-121,208-209 
three servants 69-70 
tower builder 192 

two debtors 165 
two house builders 17, 

162 
two sons 58 
unforgiving servant 49-

51 
unfruitful fig tree 188 
watchful homeowner 67, 

186 
watchful servants 126, 186 
wedding feast 59-60 
wedding guests 21, 90, 

158 
weeds 34-35 
widow and judge 200-

201 
wine and wineskins 21, 

90, 158 
workers in vineyard 53-

54 
yeast 35, 189 

Paradise 221,449 
Passover see Feasts 
Patmos 590 
Paul 

early life 
born in Tarsus 351 
sister 354 
studied in Jerusalem 351 
tent maker 339 
at Stephen's death 311, 

352 
persecuted Christians 311, 

351, 360, 426, 452, 480, 
504 

conversion 314-315, 351-
352, 360 

early ministry 
Arabia 453 
Damascus 315-316, 360, 

449,453 
Jerusalem 316, 360, 453 
Tarsus 316 
Antioch 322, 324 

missionary activity 
first tour 324-331 
meeting in Jerusalem 331-

333,453-454 
second tour 333-341 

.third tour 341-347 
return to Jerusalem 347-

349 
arrest and imprisonment 
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arrest in Jerusalem 349-
355 

prison and trial in Caesarea 
355-361 

trip to Rome 361-366 
ministry in Rome 366-

367 
letters 

Colossians 485-492 
I Corinthians 400-431 
2 Corinthians 432-451 
Ephesians 464-475 
Galatians 452-463 
Philemon 524-525 
Philippians 476-484 
Romans 368-399 
1 Thessalonians 493-499 
2 Thessalonians 500-503 
1 Timothy 504-512 
2 Timothy 513-519 
Titus 520-523 

Peace 
from God 146, 376, 398, 

451, 482, 486 
from Christ 270, 274, 466-

467,490,503 
Pentecost see Feasts 
Pergamum 592-593 
Peter 

call to be disciple 8, 85, 155 
229 • 

declaration about Jesus 43-
44,109,171-172,245 

on Mount of Transfiguration 
45, 110, 172-173, 571 

in Garden of Gethsemane. 
73-74, 129-130, 276-277 

denies Jesus 76, 132-133 
217-218, 277 • 

sees risen Lord 225, 288-
291; 426 

sermon at Pentecost 294-
297 

activity in Jerusalem and else
where 297-303,311-312 
316-324,331 • 

dispute with Paul at Antioch 
454 

prediction of his death 289-
290 

letters 
1 Peter 561-569 
2 Peter .570-.574 

Pharisees 5, 21, 29, 30, 31, 39, 
40,43,51,60,61,62,63-64, 
80, 164-166, 196, 201, 232, 
247,248,331,353,3.59 

Philadelphia 594 
Philip 

apostle 23; 229-230, 241, 
263,269 

evangelist 306,311-313,348 
.governor 149 
first husband of Herodias 

37, 101 
Philippi 334-337, 345, 476, 

494 
Phoebe 398 
Pilate 76-78, 133-135, 149, 

219-220,278-282,299,301, 
326,511 

Prayer 
teaching of Jesus 12, 13, 

179-180, 200-201 
in life of Jesus 38, 73-74, 

87,103,129-130,150,156, 
159, 171, 172, 179, 215, 
216-217,274,.532 

instructions 383, 424, 474-
475, 482, 491, 499, 506, 
560,582,588,589 

Priscilla (Prisca) 339,341,398, 
431,519 

Prophet 
Old Testament 2, 4, 7, 27, 64, 

190, 294, 299, 312, 368, 
526,561 

New Testament 324, 325, 
422,469,605,617,624 

Agabus 322, 348 . 
Anna 148 
Judas and Silas 333 

John the Baptist 27, 37, 58, 
120, 144, 164, 208 

Jesus 36, 57, 59, 101, 163, 
164, 190, 224, 236, 237, 
254 

"the Prophet" 228,242,248, 
299 

Q 
Quirinius 145 

R 
Resurrection 

of Christ 296, 304, 320, 
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326-327. 368, 378, 426-
428 (see Jesus) 

of men 239-240, 243-244, 
353, 426-429 

daughter of J airus 21-22, 
98-99, 169-170 

son of widow of Nain 163 
Lazarus 258-260 
Dorcas 316-317 

Rhoda 323 
Rome 339,343,354,365-366, 

368,514 

s 
Sadducees 5, 43, 61, 121-122, 

209-210,300,303,353 
Salome 137 
Samaria 198, 235-237, 292, 

311-312,331 
Samaritan 

Samaritans who would not 
receive Jesus 175 

parable of good Samaritan 
177-178 

Samaritan leper 198-199 
Samaritan woman 235-237 

Sapphira 302-303 
Sardis 594 
Satan 7, 30, 44, 84,92-93,95, 

109, 176, 180, 189,214,215, 
267,302,399,407,409,501, 
506,592,593,594,607,620 
(see Beelzebul, Devil) 

Saul 
King of Israel 326 
apostle Paul 311, 313-316, 

322, 324-325 
Savior 

God 142, 504, 506, 508, 
522,589 

Christ 146, 237, 304, 326, 
473, 482, 513, 521, 570, 
573, 580 

Sergius Paulus 325 
Sermon on the Mount 9-18, 

159-162 
Sharon 316 
Sidon 28, 41, 106, 153, 176, 

324, 361 
Silas 332-333, 335-338, 339, 

433,493,569 
Siloam 188, 253-254 
Simeon 147 

Simon 
Peter see Peter 
the patriot 23, 92, 159, 293 
brother of Jesus 36, 100 
the leper of Bethany 71, 127 
of Cyrene 78, 135-136, 220 
the Pharisee 164-166 
father of Judas lscariot 245, 

267 
the magician of Samaria 

311-312 
the leatherworker of· Joppa 

317-319 
Smyrna 592 
Sodom 24, 28, 176, 200, 386, 

572, 587, 605 
Solomon 15, 32,181,185,309 
Solomon's Porch 257, 298,303 
Son: titles of Jesus 

Son of Man 19, 20, 25, 27, 
29, 31, 32, 35, 44, 45-46, 
53, 54, 55,66-67.70,71, 72, 
74, 75,201,230,233,240, 
243-245, 250, 255, 263, 
264,268,310 

Son of God 6-7,20, 39, 44, 
75, 79, 84, 137, 142, 229, 
233, 239-240, 258, 259, 
281, 287. 315, 327, 368, 
376, 381, 383, 400, 455, 
458, 469, 4Q4, 526, 531-
532, 533, 542, 577. 578, 
5~0. 582 

Son of David 22, 30, 41, 55, 
56,57 

Stephen 305-311, 352 
Stoics 338 
Syria 8, 145, 332-333, 341, 

344,347,453 

T 
Tabernacle see Tent 
TabernaCles, Feast of see Feasts 
Tabitha 316-317 
Tarsus 316, 322, 351 
Tax collectors 21, 27, 58, 89, 

150,157,164,193,201,203 
Taxes 47, 60, 121,209, 393 
Temple 

in Jerusalem 7,57,58,65, 75, 
76, 79, 119, 124,136, 140-
141, 147-148, 206-207, 
208, 211, 226, 231-232, 
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246, 247, 250, 257, 297, 
298, 303-304. 349-350 

spiritual 232, 405, 440, 467 
Tent 309, 437-438, 536, 538-

539, 612 
Tertius 399 
Tertullus 355 
Thaddaeus 23, 92 
Thessalonica 337-338,483,493, 

500 
Thomas 23, 92, 159, 259,268, 

287, 288, 293 
Thousand Years 574, 619-620 
Thyatira 334, 593 
Tiberi as 

lake 241, 288 
town 242 

Tiberius 149 
Timothy 333-334, 338, 339, 

343,345,399,407,430,432, 
433,476,479,485,493,495, 
500, 504, 513, 524, 551 

Titus 434, 441-442, 443-444, 
450, 453, 518, 520 

Troas 334, 345, 434, 518 
Tychicus 345, 475, 491, 518, 

522 
Tyre 28, 41, 105-106, 159, 

176,324,347-348 

u 
Unleavened Bread, Feast of see 

Feasts 

v 
Vine 270, 611 
Vineyard 53-54, 58-59, 120-

121,208 
Virgin 2, 142, 411, 447 

w 
Widow 123, 163, 200, 211, 

305,317,410,508-509 
Wine 

literal 21, 78, 90, 136, 141, 
158, 178, 230, 395, 472, 
507, 510, 599 

figurative 610,614,615 
Wives 409-410, 473, 490, 565 
Wrath of God 5, 150, 212, 234, 

371, 376, 385, 392, 393,466, 
471,489,495,599,610,611, 
612 

Yes II, 401 
Yoke 29 

y 

z 
Zacchaeus 203-204 
Zebedee 8, 54, 80, 85, 115, 155, 

288 
Zechariah 140-144 
Zion 56, 263, 386, 390, 609 
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